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Index of Names of Persons at tbe end of the Volume.

Abstracts of Wills and Deeds. (See Waters's Gen-
ealogical Gleanings and Wills and Deeds.)

Adams Family, reply, 109
Adder!;,', Richard, Genealogical note, 397
AlUn, Rev. John, of Dedham, 267 j answer to query,
311

American graduates in medicine in the University of

Edinburgh, list of (1705-1866), 159
American prisoners taken at the battle of Bunker

Hill, 16S
Ames Family, Genealogical note and tabular pedi-

gree, 269
Andrews, Israel W., Memoir of, 3-il

Andros, Sir Edmund, will and Genealogical note of,

179
Arms or Armorial Bearings. (See Coats of Arms.)
Autographs. (See 1 1lustrations.)

Avery's: Ancestral Tablets, 406

Bacon, William., Genealogical note, 395
Bailey, Richard, note, 104
Baker Family, query, 105
Baptisms and Deaths. (See Records.)
Barham, Anthony, Genealogical note, 393
Barrett Genealogy, 257
Beale, Christopher, Genealogical ncte, 397
Beard, Margaret, Genet'lnglca! note, 399
Bennett, Rienard, note, 394
Bickford Family, query, 310
Biley, Henry, will of (1633), 303
Biographical Sketches

—

Aaron Cleveland, 73
JIaria Bethune Craig, 422
Joshua Eddy Crane, 422
Capt. John Cutler, 298
Edmund H. Cults, 131
John Hasey, 94
John Holbrooke, 97
John Jacob, 101
Martha R. McFadden, 230
Nicholas Manning, 95
Otis Frederick Man3on, 231
John Pierce, 132 ,

Jonathan Remington, 96
Nathaniel Rejnouls. 97
Augustus E. Sanderson, 232
Bard Rollins Wentworth, 132
William Hall Wentworth, 132
John Wight, 91
John Whipple, 69

Birkenhead, Isaac, Genealogical note, 399
Boardm,iu. Juliana, 103$ reply to ncte, 31i
Book Notices

—

Adams's Study of History in American Colleges

and Universities, 216
Allen's History of Methodism in Maine (1723-

1836), 121
American Ancestry, Vol. L, 127; Vol- III., 333

Bock Notices—
Andrews's Andrews Family, 224
Annapolis and U. S. Naval Academy Hand Book,
3*3

Avery s of Grocoii, 33S
Avery, Elroy M-, Biographical Sketch of, 338
Baldwin's Ancestry and Descendants of Lewis
and Elizabeth Dodd, 224

Banks'a Life and Letters of Edward Godfrey, 115
Barbour's Hutchinson descendants, 224
Barrett's Barrett Family. 420
Barrett's Barrett Genealogy, 337
Bedfordshire Notes and Queries, 419
Bell's History of Exeter, N. H., 32S ; Exeter

Quarter Millennial, 335
Bolton's Bolton Family, 333
Bolton's Life and Writings of Elisha North, 118
Boston Directory (1SS7-8S), 126

Boston Record Commissioners' reports, 119

Bostoolan Society Collections, Vol. I., No. 2, 117
Bostonian Society, Proceedings of. 117

Bowditch's Pickering Genealogy, 116

Bradlee's Sermon, Jesus Christ Eternally Alive,

£37
Brattle and Harris Families, 125

Brock's List of Portraits of Westmoreland Club
Richmond, Va., 337

Burleigh's Guild Family, 127
Butler Genealogy, 128
Caldwell's Early Call wells, 225

Caldwell's Memory of Dedham, Eng., and Glean-

ings of the Life of Rev. John Rogers, 338

California Hist. Society, Papers of, VoL L, Part

II., 219
California Pioneers' Society, Proceedings of, 224

Chad Browne Memorial, 337

Clark's Temperance Reform in Mass. (1313-53)

,

331
Cole's Cole Family, 127
Collins's Archives of Andover, Part I., 125

Cooke's Clapboard Tree Parish (Dedham, 1736-

1886), 126
Conam's Coaant Family, 224

Cope's Sharpless Family, 224

Crosby's Rutgers Family, 123

Carlo, The, Vol. L, No. L, 118

Cutler's Life of Macasseh Cutler, 214

Davis's Cavaliers and Round-heads cf Barbadoj.

220
Beane's Biographical Sketch of John G. Deane,

128
Beane's Remarks en Hubbard's M.ip of New

En<z]-s.nd, 334
Dedham, Mass., Proceedings, 250th Anniver-

sary of, 124
Benny's Denny Family, 127

Bensmore's Hartwell Family, 127

Bevereiix's Plamsted Famdy, 127
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Book Notices
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Drake's Mabins of the Great West, 332

Earle's Earl Family, 420

Last Anglian Nof.es ami Queries, 125, 419

Eliot's Eliot Family, 128
Ellis's Address at Sid Anniversary of N. Y. Hist.

Societv, 119
Ebvell's Schools of Portland, 336

Emery Family He-Union, 420
Emery's Historical sermon and account of Pro-

ceedings 150th Anniversary Cong. Church,
Berkley, Mass., 330

Espy, James P., a few incidents in life of, 224
Essex Institute HLst. Coll., Vol. xxir. 337

Founders of Ohio, 223
Gates Genealogical Record, 123
Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, 419
Genealogist. The, 127
Godwin's Pilgrim Republic, 416
Gravida's La Casa Gravino Ceuno e tavo'.o gen-

ealogiche, 124
Green's Population of Grotou at different times,

with Notes on the Provincial Census of 1765,

334
Griffin Family, Partial History, 420
Eackett's Transcript of Portsmouth, N. iL, Rec-
ords (1645-1056). 121

His:ory of the Establishment of Diplomatic Re-
lations with Persia, 221

Hut'iLidi V'.iCO'ri.rj L
r
. -lizeilza hy Ncrthnen,

332
Howe's Report of Bigelow Re-Union (1337), 128 I

Hughes's American Ancestry, Vol. I. City of
j

Albany, 127

Hdnnewell's Century ofTown Life, Charlestown,

Mass. (1775-1887), 335
Jenks'» Jenk* Family, 224
King's King Family (Salem), 224
Kriebefs Sehwenkeufelders Faiiuiy (Penn.), 12S

\

Lane '8 Lane Family, 338
Lapham's Semi-Centennial of Oxford Democrat, i

125
Lawrence's Hist. Sketches of some members of

|

the Lawrence tamiiy. 420
Lawrence's Life of Amos A. Lawrence, 221

L'lntermeMiare des Chercheurs et Curieux, 117 I

Littleton Family of Virginia, 123

Long Island Historical Society Proceedings,

commemorative of James Carson Breevoort

and other members, 417
Ludlow Family (England), tabular Pedigree, 224
Maine Wills (1640-1760), 123
Mancho.tr, N. 11., bibliography of, 126
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Addresses

on 25th Anniversary of Passage of Morrill

Land Grant, 124
51eria.ru 's Meriam Families, 224
Minnesota Hist. Society, Catalogue of Library,

332
Moore's Washington as an Angler, 127

Horeau, John B., memorial and biography of, 120
Morris's Kesseguie Family, 333
Muoson Family Re-Unions, 224, 225
JIusical Record, 335
Nicoll Family (New York), 224
New England Methodist Historical Sosiety Pro-

j

ceedin-s, 337
Northern Notes and Queries, Vol. III., 419
Northamptonshire Notes s.nd Queries, 420
O'Brien's Oration on Death of Geo. Washington,

j

220
Packard's Packard Genealogy, 420
Pennsylvania and the Federal Constitution

j

(1767-17 S3), 41S
Perry's Odlin Family, 123
Perry's Rhode Island Census, 1885
Philadelphia Learned Societies, banquet com-

|

memora'iig the Framing and Signing ths
;

:

Constitution cf the United States, 410
Phlilimore's Index Library, Part I., 122; How

j

to Write the History of a Family, 219
Pope's P->pe Family, Dorchester (1634-13-33), 224 I

Pope's Genealogy of Thomas Pope and Descea- ;

dants. 225

Book Notices

—

Prince's Elder John Prince of Hall, MaM., 221
Proctor Family in New Englau'l, 33.3

Robert's Robert Family, 420
Rodman's Rodman Genealogy, 12S
Royal Historical S'jciety, Address on Teaching

History in Schools, by Oscar Browning, 216
Ryder, .Mrs. Arabian Freeman, sketch of, 420
Sargent Family (Col. Paul Dudley), 126
Savery 's Savory Family, 123
Semple's Semple Family, 337
Sharpe's Dart Genealogy, 224
Shea's The first Epic of our Country, 220

;

Account of the Voyage of the Drsulines to
New Orleans (1727), 220

Sheppard Tabular pedigree, 420
Slaughter's Christianity the key to the Character

of Washington, 117
Slaughter's " Culpeper .Men," 117
Smith's Biscoe Family, 127
Society for Propagating the Gospel among the

Indians in North America, 329
Somerset and Dorset Notes and Queries, 420
Southern Historical Society Papers, Vol. XV.,

Spalding's Memorial and Personal Reminiscen-
ces, 420

Spalding's disccurse cf John Riley Varoey, 333
Squire's Transcript of Registers of Parish Wand*

worth, C3. Surrey (1503-17S7), 127
Stickney's Collection of New Hampshire: Regis-

ter, with notes, 123
Stone's Stone Family, 224
Stuart's Narrative of leading incidents of the

first popular movement in \ irginia (1365), 331
Swain's Statistics cf Water Power in Manufac-

tories in the U. S., 330
Tee!e'3 History of Milton, Mass., 215
Thompson's Memorial of James Thompson, of

Charlestown, 223
Usher's History of Medford, Mass., 120
Virginia Company of London. Abstracts of Pro-

ceedings of (1019-1624), 333
Waddetl's Annals of Augusta Co., Va., 331

Wall's Historical Essay, " Puritans versus
Quakers," 330

Ware's Ware Genealogy, additions and correc-

tions, 123
Waters's Genealogical Gleanings in England,

Vol. L, Part II., 417
Wehtworth Genealogy, the hitnerto unknown

Counsellor Paul, 338
Wentworth, Letters of Hugh Hall to Benrdng
Wentwo-th, 420

Western Antiquary, The, Part XII., Vol VII.,

419
V\ inthrop Family. Short Account of, 12-J

Wisconsin Slate Historical Society, Proceedings
of, 222

Wright's Williams and Walworth Families
(Conn.), 123

York Deeds, Book I., 122 ; Book IV., 413
Yorkshire Notes and Queries, 419

Eoreman. Juliana, letter of, 103, 311
Boreland Family, query, 105
Boston, instruction in psalmody before 1750, 197

Boston Marriages (Rev. Thomas Foxcroft'a list),

152. 250
Boston, List of some residents in 1751, 256

Eottum Family, query, 105

Boynton, Genealogical query, 202

Briscowe. Guy, Genealogical note, 174
Buikley Family, pedigree, 277
Bunker Hill, list of American prisoners taken at

battle of, 163

Canning, Elizabeth, query, 310
Caruabye, John, Genealogical note, 397

Cap; Coil Chart, 167

Charlestown, Mr 5 -.., 'he true site of the great house

bails m 1628-30, 307

Chart of Cape Cod, early in the last century, 167

Chaster, Col., Plan of General Genealogical Research,

S3
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Church at East Fairleigh, Kent, tn which Dolor
Davis was married, 282

Clark Family, query, 105, 406
Cleveland, Rev. Aaron, sketch of, 73
Colchester (dmn.) Burying Ground Inscriptions,

7S, 155, 264, 3S7
Colchester Queries, ICG
Cooper, Diary of Kev. Samuel, reply to, 109
Corse, James, query, oil
Crane Family, query, 107
Cotler, Capt. John and his men, 293

Dartmouth College Graduates—Information wanted,
200

Davis Dolor, Church at East Fairleigh, Kent, in which
he was married, 282

Dean, John Vv'ard—Portrait of, 313 ; List of Publi-
cations of, 403

Deaths, current, 131, 230, 420
Digby Family, MS3. history, note. 310
Dinghy, John, Geuealogieal note, 73
Dorchester Ci.urch Colony, rendezvous of, 403

Edinburgh University of, List American Gradu-
ates, 159

Elithorpe, nrte, 101
England, Waters's Genealogical Gleanings in, 62,

172, 269. 393.

English Monumental Inscription of interest to

American?, rote, 404
Eve, Richard, Genealogical note, 397

Family He-Unions, Dote, 110
Faukner, Fawkner Genealogical notes, 272
Fenn, query, 10S
Ferris, John, query, 311
Folsom, query, 10S ; reply, 202
Foxcroft, Rev. Thomas, Boston, Marriages of (1717-

1769;, 152, 250

Genealogical Discoveries, recent, 312
Genealogical Gleanings in England, 62, 173,259, 363
Genealogical Research, Col. Chester's plan of, S3
Genealogies

Ames, 270 Lane, 141
Barrett, 257 Ludlow, 181
Bulkley (tabular) 277 Pope, 45
Gilbert, 2S0 Roberts. 242
Hall, 303 Sedgwick. ootes,6S,18<

Hathorne, 363 Tarbox, 27
Houghton (tabular), 66 Thurston, 2-49

Jolliffe (tabular), 71
Genealogies in preparation

—

Avery, 407 Munsell, 205
Bigelow, 112 Newton, 407
Brainard, 205 Olney, 205
Davis, 313 Paul, 313
Fo3ter, 112 Sawyer, 205
Hooper, 112 Semple, 205
Ingalls, 313 Stanton, 113
Jewett, 313 Spofford, 205
Lovejoy, 205 Taylor, 113
Millet, 113 Weeks, 205
Mitchell, 205 Wentworth, 170

Gilbert Genealogy, 230
Glover, Sarah, Genealogical query, 202
Green, Robert, Genealogical ncce, 72
Grey, William, Genealogical note, 72
Gastin Family, query, 108

Hackshaw, Robert, Genealogical note. 401
Haines, John, dedication of books by Rev. Nehemktji.

Rogers (1632), 254
Hall, Hugh, letters to, from Benning Wentwerth. 3Kd
Harmsworth, Francis, Genealogical note, 395
Hartwell Family, query, 105
Harvard and tsudier, note, 172 [172
Harvard, John, an unknown autograph of, 109 ; note,
Harwood, John, note, 64
Hasey, Lieut. William and his men, 94
Hathorn, Sarah, petition of, 367
Hathorne, Capt. William, memoir of, 383
Htiuj, Robert, query, 405
Hesket, George, note, 309

Historical Intelligence. 100, 203, 313
Historical Sock-tie«, Proceedings f—C r.n. !!;•• sii
Kansas Hisfo, 212; Maine ilist., 201 ;

.N- w"j" • ,
land 131st. Gen., 113, 206. 314, 4C'.< ; V.'.r ii..

Hist., 209,315; North Carolina Hist.,
Colony Hist., 114, 207, 315, 411; !;' .'• {.

Hist., 114, 207 ; Virginia ILst., 2u3, 510
, ,

Reserve Hist., 411
Hixon Family, query, 106
Hodgkins, query, 202
Holbrook, Capt. John and his men, 97
Hooker, Genealogical note, 398
Hooper Family, query, 100, 193
Houghton Family pedigree, 65
Howard, James Jack&oa, note, 204

Illustrations

—

Autographs—Israel W. Andrews, 341 ; C. W
8; Araasa Walker, 133; Marshall P.'

Tutt
Wilder, 232

Chart of Cape Cod, eariy in the last cer.tur}
, 167

Facsimiles—of the Record of Thomas Harvard's
admission as a freeman of the Clothworkers of
London, 173 -, of the Record of Thomas Har-
vard's apprenticeship in 1027, to William Cj'ie
Clothwo-ker in London, 173

Portraits—Israel W. Andrews, 341 ; Charles W
Tuttle, 6 ; Araasa Walker, 133 ; Marshall

I Pinckney Wilder, 332
) Tabular Fed ierees—Ames, 270; Bulkley, 277:

Houghton, 66 ; Joliffe, 71
View of the New Hospital in Plymouth, E: gland,

the Rendezvous of the Dorchester Conipa y
(1630), 402

View of the Church at East Fa ;rleigh, co. Kent. 283
Index of places in first forty -one Vols, of Register 369
Inscriptions in Colchester (Cu:m.)Buryin^ Ground. 73
Destruction ic l'salrnody in Boston before 1750, 197

Jacob, Capt. John and his mei, 101
Jalwyn, T*'oma3, Genealogical note, 393
Jolliffe Famiiy, notes, 69 ; Tabular Pedigree of, 71

Kemb, Margaret, G°nealogical note, 400
King Philip's War, Soldiers in, 9i, 185, 2S5. 363

Lane Genealogy, 141
L'Hommedieu Family, correction, SIX
Letters-
Isaac Addington (1639), 237
Juliana Boreruan (1611). 103
Daniel Lenison (1G76), 188
E. H. W.Duukin (1888), 172
William Hathorne C1676), 365
Hugh Hall (1717), 300; (1719), 302
John Holbrooke (1676), 93
Tho. Henchman. 296
Jame3 F. Huuneweli (1833), 307
Nehemiah Rogers. 255
James Thacht-r (1825), 165
Richard Walderne (1675), 189

; (1676), 290, 295

List of English Courts of Probate, by Dr. Marshall,

in preparation, note, 407
Livingston, query, 404
Lioyd'and Mors- Mansion. Boston; reply to note, 2G3

Lord, Thomas, query, 406
Ludlow Genealogy. 131

Lunt Family, query, 310

Major, Edward, note, 334
Manning, Cape. Nichol .s an4 his men, 95

Marietta, Colony of, 173-3-t9

Marshal), George W., not.; on. 111, 203

Medical History and Biography of New Hampshire,

notice of, 204
Members of the New England Hist. Gen. Society,

Obituaries of. (See Ntcrology.)
Memoirs
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Israel Ward Andrews, 341

Capt. William Hathorne, 303

Charles Wesley Tattle, 8

Major Richard Waiderne, 186

Araasa Walker, 133

Marshall piuckaty Wilder, 233
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note, 111
Morris, query, 103
Mullens, William, note, 63

National Society for preserving the memorials of the
dead in the United Kingdom, 111

Necrology of the New England Historic Genealogical

Society—
Charles Adams, 327
Ehenezer Alden, 327

Frederick Brown, 320
Isaac B. Chace, 322
Dexter H. Chamberlain, 322
Edwin II, Chapin, 327
Joseph L. Cue 3 ter, 327
Dorus Clarke. 327

James 1'retman Clarke, 319
William Cogswell, 327
Uriel Crocket, 320
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Edward S. Davis, 324
John Bathmst Beane, 211
William Reed Deaoe, 412
Robert Henry Eddy, 2U
Jonaihan Edwards, 213
William 3. Eliot, 31S
Hiland Hall, 327
JohnT. Heard, 327
Alexander II. Hoiley, 318
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Frederick Kidder, 327

Thomas Lamb, 319
Elias W, Leavenworth, 323
Manning Leonard, 327
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Thomas RobbiDS, 327
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Philip H. Wentworth, 321
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814.409
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Notes and Queries, 103, 193, 309, 404
Noyes, Genealogical note, 193, 4u3
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cal Notices.)

Old Virginia clerks, 313
diver, James, Genealogical note, 376
Qrrington, Maine, Centenary of, 407

Parker Family, cote. 104
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query, 202

Parmelin cr Parmely, Genealogical query*£3i
Parsons, query, 103
Payson, John, Genealogical note, 401
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Pierce, Cant William, note, 334
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Remington, Cart. Jonathan aiid his men, 96
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query, 166
Roberts Genealogy, 242 ; query, 31^

; note, 396
Rochdale, Lancashire, Parish Register?, note, 111
Rogers, Rev. Nehemiah and John Hair.-..-, 254
Rogers, Thomas, ref-.rei.ee to in Stratford Records,
273

Rood, Micah, the tradition of, 3S9

Savery Family, repiy to, 103
Sedgwick Family, abstracts and notes, 67. 63, 69, 1S4
Semple, Genealogical query, 202
Shawe, John, Genealogical note, 396
Sheldon Family, query, 104
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Singing, the new way and the oid, 199
Skettoa, nvte, 303
Smith, Genealogical notes. 211
Soldiers in King Philip's War, 95, 185, 235. 363
Southern Historical Society, Publications of, note,

112; note, 407
Spooner Family, query, 104
gnell, Nathaniel, Genealogical note, 491

Tarbox Genealogy, 27

Taylor, William, Genealogical not-e, 177 ; Daniel,

173 j James, 202

Thacher, James, letter of, concerning the Nevrburgh
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Thome, Rebeccah, Genealogical note, 69

Ttmrstons, of Newbury, 249

Town Histories in preparation—Hilton, Mass,, 112 ;

Richmond, Va., 112 ; Talbot Co.. Kd., 112

Town List of Volunteers in the War for the Preserva-

tion of the Union, note, 193

Town Records. (See Records.)

Trask, William B., Honorary Degree of, 403

True Site of the Great House in Charlcitown, boils

(1629-30) . 307

Tubbs Family, query, 205

Tattle, Charles Wesley, memoir of, 9

Virginia Genealogy, noti, 407

Virginia Agricultural, Mechanical and Tobacco Ex-

position, note. 313

Walderne, Major Richard and hi3 meu, 135, 235

Waldron Family, query, Iu7

Walker, Amasa, memoir of, 133

Waller Family, query, 199

Waters'* Genealogical Gleanings, 62, 173, 269 j Re-
marks on, 40

Waters's Gleanings-
Richard Adderly (1029 >. 397
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Edmund Andros (1712), 179
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Christopher Beale (1651), 397
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Henry Biley (1633), 308

Isaac Birkenhead. 399

Guv Briseowe (1594), 174

Peter Bulkley, 277

John Carnabye (1631), 397

JohnDlngley (1626), 73

Richard Eve (1029). 397

Elizabeth Fawkner (1720), 272

Everard Faukner (1705), 272

John Frewen (1856), 70

Thankful Frewen (1627), 70

Robert Greene (1658), 72

William Grey (1657), 72

Robert Hackshaw (1733), 401

Hugh Hall, 304
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Sarah Smith (1705). 271
Nathaniel Snell (1684), 401
Daniel Taylor (1654), 178

Waters's Gleanings—
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Rebecca Thome (1660). OS
Catherine Wilson (1583), 174
Edmund Wilson (1033), 175

Wentworth, Beuning. letters of lluph Hall to, 300
Wentworth Genealogy, the hitherto unknown Coun-

sellor Paul, 170 ; cote. 312
Whipple, Capt. John and his men, 99
Wight, John, sketch of, 91; Family, Genealogical

note, 92
Wills, Deeds and other Probate Records, abstracts of
and from. (See FTaters's Gtntalozir.nl Glean-

ings-)
Wilder, Hon. Marshall Pinckney, memoir cf. 2',-3

William and Mary College, Alumni of, who Lst-
-

held ofac'al position, 359 ; note on. 313
Wilson, Catherine, Genealogical note, 174
Wilson Edmund. Genealogical note, 175
Woburn Document, 106

Yale College Alumni who have held official

position, 85

I,

£iP A Place Index, to Volumes I to 41 of the Register, being an

Alphabetical List of Places concerning which historical or other matter is

contained in those volumes, will be found in this volume, pages 3G9 to 3SG.
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CHARLES WESLEY TUTTLE, A.M., Ph.D.

By John Wako I'e.vx, A.M.

/1HAELES WESLEY TUTTLE was born in Newfield, Maine,
Vy November 1, 1829. His father, Mr. Moses Tuttle, was a

descendant in the sixth generation from John Tattle, who settled at

Dover, N. R., previous to 1640. His mother, Mary, daughter of

Lieut. Joseph Merrow, was the fifth in descent from Dr. Samuel
Merrow, or Merry, of Dover, who settled there as early as 1720.

The subject of this memoir numbered among his ancestors many
of the early settlers of Xew Hampshire, and was allied by blood to

some of the most distinguished personages in the history of that

state.*

His boyhood was passed with his parents at Newfield, and the ru-

diments of his education were obtained in the schools there. From
an early age he was an ardent aclsssimr of the works of nature, and
having a keen eye and an observing spirit

J
he soon became familiar

with every flower, tree, bird and animal in his neighborhood. He
delighted in studying their peculiarities and habits. But his chief

attraction was found in the sky ake him. Night after night he

watched with wonder and awe the Myriad stars in the heavens, stu-

dying their motions when he had no help except that furnished him
by a common almanac.

In the autumn of 1845 his mother died. He was then nearly

sixteen years old, and was placed in the family of Mr. John W.
Tuttle, of Dover. Mr. Tuttle was a cousin, and his wife was a

sister, of Moses Tuttle. Here, in sfe schools of that city, he con-

tinued his studies. An intimate friend of later years, the Rev.

Alonzo H. Quint, D.D., who had charge temporarily of a school

which he attended, has described him to me as a bright and studi-

ous scholar, and very quick of apprehension. When the time ar-

* For Mr. Tuttle's paternal and maternal ancestry, see the " New England Historical

and Genealogical Register," volume 21, pages 132-40; and the Hon. John Wentworth's
'* Wentworth Genealogy," vol. 2, page 284.
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rived for him to select an occupation for life lie chose that of a print-
er, and pleaded haul that he might he apprenticed to it ; hut his

uncle would not comply with his wishes, preferring to keep him with
him and teach him his own trade, that of a carpenter. As an ap-
prentice he was industrious and skilful, faithfully discharging all

his duties. The time not required for work, however, was devoted
to study, and this was often protracted to the hour of midnight.
His passion for astronomy and mathematics continued, and hooks
that taught him these subjects had a preference, though his reading
made him familiar with belles-lettres, history and general literature.

He would sit with the household about him, with callers ccmiu^
and going, and would know nothing of what transpired, so intent

was he on the book before him. The neighbors made inquiries,

too, as to who was at the Tutties', for there was a light from one
window all night long. His aunt, a sister of his father, .sympa-

thized with the lad, and to her he confided his plans of life. He
said to her, "1 mean to do something worth living for.*' This, it

has been well said, was '' the key-note of his single-minded and
faithful spirit." His fondness for astronomy has been mentioned.
" The sublime phenomena of the starry heavens made a deep im-

pression on his youthful mind long before he could understand the

science. The impressive phenomenon of an eclipse of the sun in

1836," when he was six years old, "forever fixed his interest in

astronomy. The great comet of 1843, so grand and mysterious,

also made a deep and lasting impression on him. While still a boy,

he constructed with his own hands the first telescope he ever saw,

and was delighted to see in it all the wonderful celestial phenomena
discovered by Galileo."* This telescope is still preserved, and those

who have seen it are surprised thai so perfect a piece of mechanism
should have been constructed, considering the disadvantages under

which he labored. The telescope k now the property of Mr. James

G. Shute, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., who was an apprentice to the

carpenter's trade in the same simp that Charles's uncle occupied

when the telescope was constructed. Mr. Shute informs me that

Charles could not wait to make a tripod on which to mount it before

he tried it, but the two friends fastened it to a stake in a fence

against a snow-drift, and took a look through it at the stars. It

was on a very cold night, and Mr. Shute thinks it was in Decem-
ber. As neither of them had koked through a telescope before,

4hey were both of course very misch excited, but Mr. Shute does

not remember which looked through the telescope first. The friends

had similar tastes, and Mr. Shute, who had a small library, loaned

a number of books to his friend, among them Shakspeare's works

and a set of the writings of Thomas Dick, L.L.D., whose books on

astronomy were then very popular. It was the Practical Astronomy

* Unpublished memoir of Mr. Tuttic, author unknown.
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of Dr. Dick that suggested to the youth the construction of a tele-

scope, and furnished directions for making it.

At one time Charles heard that Dr. Dick was coming to thig

country, and inquired about it of Dr. Robert Thompson, of Dover,

who had a taste for astronomical studies. Dr. Thompson was a

native of Scotland and a graduate of the Royal College of Surgeons,

and had recently settled at Dover. The conversation which followed,

and the thirst for knowledge shown by the boy, caused the doctor, who
had a large library, to say, " Charles, my library is always free to

you." It is needless to say that the • offer was gladly accepted.

Young Tuttle found here many bouks on scientific as well as other

subjects, the contents of which he eagerly devoured. Another place

where he found food for his mind, was the book-store of Dea. Ed-
mund J. Lane, who was often surprised by his inquiries for books

that the veteran bookseller had never seen, and sometimes had never

heard of.

He had heard and read much of the Observatory at Cambridge,

and had an ardent desire to visit it- Availing himself of a holiday

he repaired to Cambridge. Without any introduction he presented

himself at the Observatory and asked permission of Prof. William

Craneh Bond, the chief astronomer, to examine the telescope. He
was at first refused, but a remark wikich he made, as he was going

away, struck Prof. Bond with surprise, and he granted him permis-

sion. This was the first telescope, except the small one he had

himself constructed, that he had ewr seen.

In 1849, his father, who had the previous year married again,

removed to Cambridge, Mass., and Charles went with him. It is

said that Charles had some influence with his step-mother and his

father in selecting Cambridge as tfeir residence. In July, 1850,

three years after the Observatory of Harvard College had been es-

tablished, he entered it as a student and spent a few months in

studying practical astronomy and the use of astronomical instru-

ments. The acquaintance with agronomy which he showed, an

acquaintance which he had derive! only from the study of books

and from sweeping the heavens nig'kly with his small telescope, sur-

prised Prof. Bond.
Mr. Tuttle made such rapid progress in his astronomical studies,

that in the following October he was elected by the College Corpo-

ration as Second Assistant Observer, and this election was unani-

mously confirmed by the Overseers, February 7, 185 1. He now
had aji annual salary, and entered with zeal upon his chosen profes-

sion, which he ardently hoped and ihid good reason to believe would

be Ills life's labor. His pursuit of astronomy, and particularly of

practical astronomy, was rewarded with gratifying success.

Less than six months after he entered the Observatory as a stu-

dent, and the month after his appointment as an observer, he was

able to make an important addition to scientific knowledge. A
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series of observations on the planet Saturn and its rings had, since

1847, been made at the Observatory.* In one of these observa-

tions Prof. Bond discovered new and interesting phenomena in con-

nection with the rings of Saturn. On the loth of November, 1850,
Mr. Tuttle's observations led him to furnish a satisfactory sci-

entific explanation of these phenomena by showing the existence of

a new interior ring, now known as the Dusky King of Saturn. Mr.
Tuttle's record of his observations on that night is as follows :

Saturn looks remarkably distinct, its belts are easily seen, and the divi-

sion of the ring is quite conspicuous. I notice that dark penumbral light,

on the inside of the interior ring at its greatest apparent elongation from

the ball, which I have seen several times before on <jood nights. Ji resem-

bles very much the unillnminated part of the disc or' the moon just before

and after conjunction with the sun. It is similar on either side of the

planet. Its estimated width is aboat the same as that of the outer ring, or

a little less. The greatest width of this dark ring is at a point on each

side of the planet in a line with the axis major of the other rings. From
this point it diminishes as it passes behind and in front of the planet, where

it appears as a dark line on the disc. Close to the inner edge of the inte-

rior ring, the inside of this dark rlsg is very sharply defined, but 1 cannot

see that it is detached from it. A dark band of considerable width, the

shadow of the ring on the disc of the planet, is seen below. With a power

of 401. the view is more satisfactory.!

Prof. "William C. Bond appends the following note to the record

as printed : .

On the evening of the 15th the idea was first suggested by Mr. Tuttle

of explaining the penumbral light bordering the interior euge of the bright

ring outside of the ball, as well as the dusky line crossing the disc on the

side of the ring opposite to that vrhere its shadow was projected on the

ball, by referring both phenomena to the existence of an interior dusky

ring, now first recognized as forming part of the system of Saturn.

This explanation needed only to be proposed to insure its immediate ac-

ceptance as the true and only satisfactory solution of the singular appear-

• ances which the view of Saturn had presented during the past season, and

which we had previously been unable to account for.J

In 1852 Mr. Tuttle, being worn out. with long and uninterrupted

application to his duties at the Harvard College Observatory, was

advised to go into New Hampshire and there rest. "Upon this,"

he writes, " I resolved to visit the White Mountains and satisfy a

youthful longing and ambition. Taking a few scientific instruments

for my amusement while absent, I set out for Dover, where I re-

mained several weeks. While there I made an excursion to the

Isles oi Shoals, and staid a few days at the Appledore House. § On

* These observations were begun in the summer of 1847, and ended in the spring of 1857.

An amount of them is printed in the Annals of the Astronomical Observatory of Harvard
College, vol. ii. part i., 18-17, pp. 1-136.

J Annals of the Astronomical Observatory, vol. ii. p. 48.

j Letters from him, dated July 7. 18-52, from Appledore Honse r
Isles of Shoals, and July

16, 1852, from Gibbs's Hotel, White Mountains, were printed in the Dover Gazette,
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my return to Dover I was so far recovered as to undertake my jour-

ney to the Mountains."* He left Dover July 13, and in two days
reached Gibbs's hotel, and on the next morning, July 15th, on horse-

back, began the ascent of Mt. Washington, reaching the summit at

at half past twelve, after a ride from the hotel of three hours and
forty minutes. His "chief purpose, a long cherished one, waa to

compare the lustre of the stars and planets, seen from that great

height, with their lustre at the sea-level, and also to witness the sub-

lime phenomena of a sunset and sunrise. "f
He found at the summit men engaged in building the first house

erected on the top of that mountain. "It was a structure,'' he

says, " whose walls were of rough stone,—quarried on the site as I

was informed,—one story high and of considerable length, with a

wooden roof kept down to the walls by strong cables of rope thrown

over the ridge and fastened to rocks. Workmen were just finishing

the southern gable, while others were employed inside." A straggling

party of tourists followed him, but they returned about two o'clock

in the afternoon. Mr. Tuttle asked permission to pass the night

in the building, but was told that it was not ready. On explaining

the object of his visit he was told that he could stay if he would put

up with their fare. Before sunset the summit of the mountain be-

came enveloped in a thick cloud, shutting out the view of the hea-

vens and the landscape on all sides. " A night-cap had been set"

he writes, " on the head of Mt. Washington, and there remained

till break of day, when it was silently and quietly withdrawn, to

give me, what I much longed for, a sunrise, the most magnificent

spectacle that I ever expect to witness. My disappointment in not see-

ing the stars and planets was much lessened on seeing the sun rise

over so vast a region of territory. I did not cease to deplore my
failure to see the midnight heavens. The workmen expressed their

sympathy for me, but seemed to agree that I ought to be satisfied

with having seen a sunrise, and with being the first traveller to sleep

in a house on Mount Washington.";
In the following autumn he took a voyage to Philadelphia, leav-

ing Boston on the 25th of September and arriving at Philadelphia

on the morning of the 27th. A diary of this voyage is preserved

among Mr. Tuttle's papers. He visited various places of interest

in that historic city, and wrote two descriptive letters to the editor of

the Dover Gazette, who printed them in his newspaper.

§

* Letter of Mr. Tuttle in The State Press, Dover, Oct. 24, 1879.

t Letter from C. W. T., in BurVs Among the Clouds, printed on the summit of Monnt

Washington, Juiy 14, 1882. This letter was suggested by an article in the Granite Monthly
for August. 1880, copied from a late number ofAntony the Clouds. It was not printed till a year

after Mr. Tuttle's death, but changes were, made in it that it might appear to have been

written the month that it was published, thus producing an anachronism which may \
qjb-

Kle some readers of the letter.

I Ibid.

$ These letters bear date Sept. 23 and Oct. 1, 1So2.
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On the evening of Thursday, March 8, 18.58, about nine o'clock

in the evening, Mr. Tuttle discovered a telescopic comet in the con-

stellation Eriadanus, about five degrees south preceding the bright

star Rigel, and computed the elements of its orbit and an ephemeria
of its course. This comet revolves round the sun in not less than
sixteen hundred years. In a newspaper article by Mr. Tuttle, pub-
lished in 1858, relating to fourteen comets which had then been dis-

covered at the Harvard College Observatory,—nine by Mr. George
P. Bond, one by himself, and four by his brother Mr. Horace P.
Tuttle,—the difficulties attending the discovery of telescopic comets

are thus described :

Few persons are aware of the patience and labor exercised by the astron-

omer in making discoveries of litis kind. It requires several years study

and practice to qualify one to discover a telescopic comet. It is undoubt-

edly very easy to look at a comet, already visible to the naked eye in the

heavens; but when it is required to discover an unknown one. wandering

in its " long travel of a thousand years " in the profound abyss oi space,

the labor then becomes truly prodigious. The amount of physical suffer-

ing, occasioned by exposure to ail kinds of temperature, the bending and

twisting of the body, when examining near the zenith, and the constant

strain of the eye, cannot be fully understood and appreciated by one unac-

quainted with an astronomer's life.

The astronomer with his telescope begins at the going down of the

sun and examines, in zones, with the utmost care and vigilance, the starry

vault, and continues till the " circlitg hours " bring the sun to the eastern

horizon, when star and comet hsSts from his view. It requires several

nights to complete a thorough swrwey of the heavens ; and often these

nights do not follow in succession- Seing interrupted by the full moon, by

cloud and auroras, and by various odser meteorological phenomena. He is

frequently vexed by passing clouds, fleeting through the midnight sky, and

strong and chilly breezes of the ni^ht. His labors are continued through-

put the year; and his unwearied exertions do not slacken during the long

wintry nights, when the frozen particles of snow and ice, driven before the

northern blast, cause the stars to sparkle with unusual lustre, and his breath

to congeal on the eyepiece of his telescope. It frequently happens that his

labors are not crowned with a discovery until after several years search.

It was with great satisfaction that Mr. Tuttle was able to an-

nounce to the scientific world, so early in his astronomical career,

the discovery of a telescopic comet. It was afterwards learned that

the comet f'had been seen two days earlier at Rome by Professor

Secchi,"* but this discovery of course was unknown in this country.

It was not long before Mr. Tuttle became known among astrono-

mers as a skilful "observer and expert calculator. The archives of

the observatory show how diligently and extensively he explored the

heavens while his health permitted him. He and Prof. George P.

Bond jointly- made the observations of the fixed stars which form the

first series of Zone Observations printed in the Annals of the

Observatory, f

* Annals of the Astronomical Observatory, vol. i- P- clxxii.

f Annate, vol. i. parti*.
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On Friday, the 26th of May, 1854, there was an annular solar

eclipse of the sun ; and preparations were made by Prof. Bond to

have it observed in New Hampshire from the top of Mount Wash-
ington, and in its vicinity, points near the northern limit of the annu-
lar phase of the eclipse. In accordance with previous arrangements
with Dr. Alexander Dallas Bache, the superintendent of the United
States Coast Survey, three of Prof. Bond's assistants, Mr. George
P. Bond, Mr. Tuttle and Mr. Richard F. Bond, were furnished

with telescopes and time-keepers for this duty.* On the 17th of May
they left Cambridge for the White Mountains. A diary of this ex-

pedition by Mr. Tuttle is preserved among his papers. After ar-

riving at the White Mountains Mr. Richard F. Bond proceeded to

the Station House to take observations there, and Mr. George P.
Bond and Mr. Tuttle, attended by guides, started for the summit
of Mount Washington, which they reached amid a drenching storm
of rain and hail on the afternoon of Thursday the 25th. "The
storm raged fearfully and the wind rushed around the summit with

great velocity. "y The rain continued on Friday, and as there was
no appearance of its abating, at a quarter before 3 P.M. the party

returned. After reaching the Glen House, there being indications

that the clouds would clear away, the telescopes were adjusted for

observations, but they were again doomed to disappointment.

The same month, May, 1854, Mr. Tuttle reluctantly resigned his

position at the Observatory .J ''Too constant application to astro-

nomical work brought on a serious difficulty with his eyesight, oc-

casioned, in part by the action of tlie intense light of celestial objects

seen through the great refractor,, and by reading the divisions on

finely graduated instruments at night. A system of treatment failed

to relieve them, and he was obliged to suspend observing altogether.

After some delay, finding no relief for his eyes, he reluctantly resign-

ed the position of Assistant Observer, a position which had been

the aim of his life to attain."? Prof. Bond, in his annual report in

1854, thus refers to this event

:

* Annals of the Astronomical Observatory, vol. i. part i. p. clxxviii.

t Mr. Turtle's Diary.

t From an anonymous article published in the Evening Courier, Boston, June 7, 1865,

I make these extracts

:

"The personel of the Observatory has never been large; and, in the order of events,

those who first turned those magnificent instruments to the heavens are now no more.

The lamented William Cranch Bund superintended the construction of the Ohservatory,

and was its first Director. His son, the late George Phillips Bond, was appointed first

assistant observer, and on the death of his father in ISoO, became Director. Charles Wesley
Tuttle was appointed an assistant observer in 1850, but his eyes proving unequal to the

severe demands of astronomy, compelled him to resign after a few years service. Tru-

man Henry Safford, the eminent mathematician, who has won independent titles to

distinction bv important researches in theoretical astronomy, was then appointed assistant

observer. These four embrace all who have had any official connection with the Oserva-
tory from its establishment in 1847.
" There are, however, three well known scientific gentlemen who have been acting assist-

ants at various times within the last ten years—Major Sidney Coolidge, U..S.A., who
fell in the great battle of Chickamauga, while gallantly leading his regiment to a

charge; Horace Parneli Turtle, now in Europe and attached to the United States Navy

;

I and Prof. Asaph Hail, now of the National Observatory at Washington."
§ Anonymous memoir before quoted.

1
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During the year some changes have taken place in regard to the assist-

ants at the Observatory. Mr. C. W. Tnttle found himself under the ne-

cessity of resigning his connection with the Observatory in consequence of

the failure of his eyesight, a circumstance much to be regretted as he par-

ticipated faithfully and ardently in our pursuits, and had proved an emi-
nently capable assistant during the four years of his engagement. A jour-

ney to the West, affording relaxation from an undue exertion of his eye-,

has so far arrested the progress of the malady as to enable him partially

to resume his duties as an assistant, while at the same time he has entered

himself as a law student at Dane Hall. In July Mr. T. II. Safford, of the

graduating class of this year, was engaged as an observer and computer.
More recently Mr. Sidney Coolidge has joined the Observatory.*

Mr. Tuttle still kept up his interest in astronomy. " He not only

made occasional telescopic observations, but he computed the para-

bolic elements of the comet of 1857, of the three that appeared in

1858, and, in 1860, observed the oecultation of Venus; and his

several reports were published in the * Astronomical Journal,'

printed in Boston and edited by Dr. Benjamin Apthorp Gould.
"-f

He lectured on astronomical subjeets, and contributed many articles

to the magazines and newspapers on these subjects.

On leaving the Observatory he was undecided what profession to

adopt. After much consideration; lie chose that of the law. In

September, 1854, he entered the Harvard Law School, where he

remained one year attending the lectures, which gave him an oppor-

tunity to rest his eyes.

In 1855, while connected with i\ic Law School, he went to Eng-
land with one of the Chronometrk Expeditions of the United States

Coast Survey for determining the difference of longitude between

Liverpool, England, and Cambridge, Massachusetts, Of this ex-

pedition Mr. Tuttle had joint charge with his friend Mr. Sidney

Coolidge. "In this important undertaking about fifty chronome-

ters were transported across the Atlantic, a strict surveillance being

maintained over every circumstance which could affect their per-

formance. It was a work demanding constant care and a great

amount of labor and skill in conducting the astronomical observa-

tions and in the treatment of the valuable collection of instruments

employed. To the fidelity and scrupulous care in the discharge of

this responsible service must, in a great measure, be attributed the

complete success of the enterprise. The results of these expeditions

form the most important contribution which has yet been made to the

determination of the zero of longitude for the western continent."

Messrs. Coolidge and Tuttle left Boston in the steamer Asia at

noon on Wednesday, August 15, 1855, and arrived at Liverpool

Saturday, August 26. They returned in the Africa, which left

• Annate of the Astronomical Observatory vol.!. parti, p. clxxix.

f Memoir of Charles W. Tuttle, Ph.D., by the Rev. hdmund F.Slafter, A.M., m Pro-

ceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society, vol. xxi. p. 409.
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Liverpool at noon, Saturday, September 1, ar,d readied her dock-

in Boston Wednesday, the 12th of that month,*
While in England Mr. Tuttle visited ninny places of historic in-

terest with which his reading had made him familiar. f lie kept a
diary on his voyages to and from England and during his brief stay
there. His keen powers of observation are shown by his graphic
entries, which have frequently a touch of humor.
The sea-voyage and a long period of comparative rest improved

Lis eyes, so that on his return from England he was able to enter

the law office of the Hon. Harvey Jewell, of Boston, and complete
his law studies. In 1856, at the March term of the Massachusetts
Superior Court, held at Boston, lie was admitted a member of the

Suffolk bar, and authorized to practise in the courts of this state.

He began practice that year at 20 Court Street, Boston, but re-

moved to Xewburyport in the spring of 1857, where lie continued

to practise his profession. Two years later he returned to Boston,
where he practised til) his death, His first office was at 46 Wash-
ington Street, where he remained till Xovember, 1859, when lie

formed a law partnership with Mr. Richard S. Spofford. Jr., and

removed to No. 81 in that street. They had also an office at 31

State Street, Xewburyport. In November, I860, they removed
from Washington Street, Boston, to 27 Tremont Bow, and took an

office with the Hon. Caleb Cuslnng. In July, 1861, Mr. Tuttle

* Prof. William C. Bond, in his report to Br. Bache, superintendent of the Coast Sur-
vey, dated Cambridge, Oct. 3, 1S55, gives this account of the several expeditious :

" On the afternoon of the 5th of June the chronometers were placed on board the steam-
packet America, under the charge of Messrs. R. F. Bond and P. S. Coolidge. The vessel

sailed for Liverpool the next day, and arrived at Liverpool on the 17th of the same month.
Every facility was afforded by the Liverpool eScials for the immediate landing of the chro-

nometers, and Mr. Harrnup," the director of the Liverpool Observatoiy, with his wonted
kindness, provided a situation for them, as well as for the Coast Survey Eiectric Clock
and spring governor apparatus, at the Observatory.
" Messrs. Coolidge and Bond were detained a month in England, under the necessity of

waiting for a steamer of larger size than the America, and possessing better accommoda-
tions. On the 20th of July the chronometers -srere placed on board the Asia and sailed the

same day, arriving at Boston on the 4th of Acgust. After making the requisite observa-

tions and comparisons, the chronometers wtu replaced on board the Asia in charge of

Messrs. P. S. Coolidge and Charles W. Tutis* on the 11th of August, and landed at the

Liverpool Observatory on the 26th. FavoraUe weather intervening for observation, the in-

struments were put on board the Africa on tie 1st of September, and were received at the

Cambridge Observatory on the 12th. The condition of the atmosphere having been again

propitious for observing, they were asrain transferred to the Africa on the afternoon of the

25th of September, Messrs. P. S. Coolidge and: J. F. Fiagg being charged with the duty of

making the requisite observations and comparisons.
" It having been ascertained that there was sufficient accommodation in the state-room

of the steamer for nine more chronometeis. that number was accordingly added to the

forty -two embarked in the America, makinsr the whole number fifty-one."—(Report of the
-"United States Coast Surveyfor 1855, pp> 275-6.) The chronometers made their last trip

across the Atlantic in the Africa, which left Liverpool, Saturday, Oct. 13, and arrived at

Boston on Thursday the 25th, at 9 o'clock P.M. They therefore made six trips aero- the

ocean. "The previous trial of the chronometers, used for this expedition, commenced
early in January, 18-55, and the subsequent trials continued through the following winter."

— (Report of Coast Survey, 18-56, p. 181.)
t Mr. Tuttle published in the Dover Gazette a series of articles on the historic places he

disked. One article is entitled, " A Few Hours in Westminster Abbey." The title of ano-
ther is, « a Visit to tiie Tower of London :" while four articies are devoted to " A Glimpse
at Stratford-upon-Avon." The articles show a familiar knowledge of history, acute ob-

servations and just reflections.
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removed to 47 Court Street, but subsequently returned to 27 Trc-
inont Row. In 1SG0 he was appointed United States Commis-
sioner, find in 1861 was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
of the United States. He hold the office of commissioner, and
continued the practice of the law till his death.

In 18S5 he was elected a member of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society, and from that time took an active part in its

proceedings. He was a member of the board of directors from Jan-
uary, 18G7, till his death, and was for a time its secretary. He
was also a member of the publishing committee, served on various

special committees, and read papers at meetings of the society. In
1873 he was chosen a member of the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety. Here he was a member of the Council, acted on special com-
mittees, read papers at its meetings, and otherwise contributed to

the work of the society. He was also an honorary member of the

ISfew Hampshire Historical Society, and a corresponding member of

the State Historical Societies of Maine and Wisconsin, besides being

a member of various other associations.* He read papers before the

New York, New Hampshire, Maine and Newport Historical Socie-

ties. On the 8th of September, 1859, lie was elected a member of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.
He frequently lectured before lyceums. In the spring of 1861

he delivered in Boston a course of public lectures on the Astronomy
of Comets. On the 19th of April, 1880, the anniversary of the

battle of Lexington, he delivered an address at the Hawthorne
Rooms, Boston, on "Hugh Percy, Lieutenant General in the British

Army." In the following December he delivered the Bi-Centennial

Address before the New Hampshire Historical Society, commemo-
rating the establishment, in 1680, of the first civil government over

that province.

He was a member of the Prince Society, in which he successively

held the offices of treasurer and corresponding secretary ; was active

in procuring its act of incorporation in 1871, and his name appears

in the act. In 1854, while connected with the Observatory, he re-

ceived the degree of Master of Arts from Harvard College. He is

said to have been " the youngest person that had ever received an

* The following is a list of the historical societies of which he is known to have been a

member: 1. Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., elected Dec. 9, 1863, correspondmg member;
2. New England Historic Genealogical Society, Boston, Mass., April o, I860, resi-

dent member; a. State Historical Society of Wisconsin,. Madison, March 20, 1SGS, cor-

responding member; 4. Pemaquid Historical Monument Association, Bristol, Me., April 3,

1872, honorary; 5.- Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Feb. 17, Is, 3, resident; 6.

New Hampshire Historical Society, Concord, Jan. 17. 1874, corresponding; 7. Man-? His-

torical Society, Portland, Jul v 22, 1874, corresponding; 8. Mane Genealogical and Bio-

graphical Society, Auirusta, Feb. 7, 1876, corresponding; 9. Newport.Historical society,

Newport, R. I., Oct. 23, 1877- corresponding; 10. Antiquarian and Historical Society of

Old Newbury, Newburvport, Mass.. Feb. 20, 1878, corresponding; 11. .New Hampshire

Historical Society, Concord, July 16, ISM), honorary. _
He was also a "member of the following other corporations : 1. Boston Society or Natural

History, Boston, Jan. 20, 1859, member; 2. Appalachian Mountain Cluo, Boston, June 15,

1876, active member.
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honorary degree from that College." In 1880 Dartmouth College

conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

lie contributed articles to Dr. Gould's K
Astronomical Journal M

and to Dr. Brunnow's "Astronomical Notices." Numerous articles

from his pen appeared in antiquarian and historical periodicals. lie

was a frequent contributor to the "New England Historical and
Genealogical Register; " to "Notes and Queries" of London, Eng-
land ; to the New York " Magazine of American History ;

" to the
" Maine Genealogist and Biographer," and to the " Proceedings of

the Massachusetts Historical Society." He wrote for "Johnson's

Cyclopaedia " valuable articles on historical subjects. He contrib-

uted also many articles illustrating the history and genealogy of New
Hampshire, and particularly of Dover, to the series which the Pev.
Dr. Alonzo II . Quint had commenced in the "Dover Enquirer"
under the head of " Historical Memoranda."* Some of i\\c more
important articles by him in the Historical and Genealogical Regis-

ter, are the following :
" The Tuttle Family in New Hampshire,"

18G7; "The Isles of Shoals," 1869; "Col. Nathaniel Meserve,"

a memoir, 18G9 ; "Christopher Kilby," a memoir, 1872; "John
Alfred Poor," a memoir, 1872 ;

" Sketches of Capt. Francis Cham-
pernowne," 1874. One of the articles printed in the New Eng-
land Historical and Genealogical Register, and tliree that appeared

in the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society, were

reprinted as separate wrorks, namely :

1. Christopher Kilby. A Memoir. Boston, 1872. 8vo. pp. 15. From the

Register, January, 1872.

2. Caleb Cashing. 8vo. pp. G. From Proceedings, Jan. 1879.

3. Indian Massacre at Fox Point in Newington. 8vo. pp. 6. From Pro-

ceedings, June, 1879.

4. New Hampshire without a Provincial Government. 1689-1 GOO. An
Historical Sketch. Cambridge, 1880. 8vo. pp. 13. From Pro-

ceedings, October, 1879.

A list of the works on which he was then engaged, prepared by

himself, was printed in the Register for July, I860, page 315.

Of these he had made the most progress on— 1. Capt. John Mason ;

2. Capt. Francis Champernowne, and 3. The Dutch in Acadia. The

first, Capt. John Mason, the Founder of New Hampshire, has been

edited by the author of this article, and was printed by the Prince

Society the last year. The other two works will be edited by Mr.

Tuttle's friend, Albert H. Hoyt, A.M., provision for printing them

having been made by Mrs. Tuttle, his widow, in her will.

The history of his book on Mason is briefly this. Mr. Tuttle's inter-

est in the founder of New Hampshire began many years ago, when
he learned that he was descended from Ambrose Gibbons, the trust-

• The articles hv Mr. Tattle in the " Historical Memoranda," seventeen in number,
8re Nos. 246. 248 to 2*38, 202, 265 to 267, 292. They appeared in the Dover Enquirer be-

tween July 19, 1866, and Jan. 18, 1877.
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ed agent of Mason in the colony on the Pascataqua. In 1871 he
embodied the result of his researches in a paper which lie read before

the New Hampshire Historical Society on Wednesday evening, the

14th of June, in that year. The paper was repeated before the New
England Historic Genealogical Society, April 3, 1872, additional

matter obtained by subsequent researches being introduced.

Soon after, he was invited by the Prince Society, of which he was
an officer, to prepare for the Publications of that society a volume
on Mason in which should be embodied a reprint of Mason's tract

on Newfoundland, first published in 1G20, his only known publica-

tion ; the several American charters in which he was a grantee ; and
other papers illustrating the history of Mason and his colonization

enterprises. This invitation Mr. Tuttlc accepted, and continued his

researches as he had opportunity. He delayed however to prepare

the work for the press, in the hope of obtaining more materials.

His principal hope was that the English Commission on Historical

Manuscripts, which had brought to light many important documents

found in private hands, would discover valuable manuscripts illus-

trating the life and services of Capt. John Mason, and that possibly

the papers of Mason himself would be found. These would throw

much light not only on the events of Mason's life, but upon the

early history of New England. After Mr. Tuttle's death his un-

finished work on Mason was placed in my hands to prepare it for

the press. This I did to the best of my ability, and in the autumn

of 1887 it was given to the public by the Prince Society as one of

its Publications.* It is evident from the materials which he left that

he intended to make it a more elaborate work than it was deemed

advisable to attempt. No one regrets more than his editor that

Mr. Tuttle did not live to complete the bock and carry it through

the press.

Mr. Tuttle also prepared a paper on Capt. Francis Champer-

nowne, which was read before the Maine Historical Society at Bath,

February 19, 1873. The next year he began writing a series of

articles on Champernowne, three of which appeared in the Kegis-

TEH for April, July and October, 1871. The series was never

completed. Another paper on which he bestowed much laborious

research, is entitled "The Congest of Acadia by the Dutch." It

was read before the Maine Historical Society at Portland, .March

22, 1877 ; and repeated before the Newport Historical Society, Oc-

tober 21, 1877 ; the New England Historic Genealogical Society,

June 4, 1879; and before the New York Historical Society, No-

vember 4, 1879. Both works will be prepared for the press and

printed, with annotations and illustrative documents.

* Captain John Mason, the Founder of New Hampshire: including his Tract on New-

foundland, 1620; the American Charters in which he was a grantee; with Letters and other

Historical Documents, and a Memoir. By Charles \\esley ruttle, Ph.D. Edited, with

Historical Illustrations, by John Ward Bean, A.M. Boston : Prince Society. 188? . Fcp.

4to. pp. %iv.-H92.
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Mr. Tattle's contributions to historical literature are of *n*cal

value. Their trustworthiness is a marked characteristic. He was al-

ways ready to follow truth though it led him to give up preconceived
opinions. His researches were thorough and unremitting. His
temperament prevented him from leaving a subject before he had ex-
hausted it as far as there was a possibility of doing this ; before he had
gathered all the facts concerning it within his reach ; in fact, before

he had seen it on all its sides. Another characteristic was a breadth

of thought which enabled him to comprehend all the bearings of

the subject on wdiich he was engaged, lie was critical in the use

of language, and bestowed much labor on the construction of his

sentences, and in correcting and polishing them. The result was
that he expressed his ideas with clearness and perspicuity, and vet

with beauty and grace.

The Rev. Andrew Peabody, D.D., LL.D., of Cambridge, has

furnished me with the following reminiscences of Mr. Tuttle :

I first knew Mr. Tuttle as a young lawyer in Newburyport, where he
was held in very high regard by the best people.. After I became a resi-

dent of Cambridge I saw him often, and he soon became and continued

through the residue of his life a not infrequent visitor at my house. 1 be-

came greatly interested in him as a man of superior scientific attainments,

literary taste and general culture, arid as thoroughly conscientious, upright,

high-minded and true-hearted. At an early stage of my intimacy with

him he delivered a course of lectures on astronomy in Boston to a small,

but intelligent audience. I commenced attending the course for his sake;

I continued attendance for my own. The lectures showed a strong grasp

and clear comprehension of the science, and a rare capacity of statement

and exposition. With the advantages of voice and manner which he lacked,

he might have commanded and delighted large audiences. I had from time

to time conferences with him on historical subjects, especially on matters

appertaining to the early history o£ New Hampshire, in which we had a

common interest. His honesty would not suffer him to perform any work

in that department otherwise than faithfully to the utmost of his ability ;

and he had a love for such work that enabled him to perform it with no

reference to any possible revenue of reputation or of gain, but solely as a

labor of love. I of course knew nothing in detail of his professional stand-

ing, but I have been told, by those who knew, that he was a well read

lawyer, and capable, prompt and trustworthy in the discharge of business.

In my estimate of his character, he seems to me to have possessed a large

endowment in talents of pure gold, while his chief deficiency was in brass,

which, if not the most precious of metals, is often needed to keep gold in

currency.

The Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury, of Boston, well known as an

able lawyer, who shared Mr. Tuttle's historical tastes, thus wrote

concerning him :

Mr. Justice Clifford, who had in his youth practised law at Newfield,

Me., where Charles had lived, feeling a sympathy for his already distin-

guished and peculiar career, very kindly gave him the appointment^ of a

" Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the United States." The duties of

vol. xm. 3
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this position were those of a committing magistrate under the United States

penal laws, and the taking of depositions, ete., in civil matters— a kind of

Master in Chancery work. Mr. Tuttle very readily acquired a familiarity

with these duties, and obtained good success in attending to them. Par-
ticularly useful to him was the employment of taking down and presiding

over the long examinations of the numerous witnesses and experts in some
of the contested Patent cases. I have myself sought his service in such

cases, and indeed perhaps I was one of the first to do so. This was many
years ago. I know that afterwards he had some patent cases himself,

which he attended to with model assiduity.

Mr. Tuttle had considerable and varied business in the State Courts, and
also in the Federal Courts, both here and at Washington. This he per-

formed, with scrupulous care, and with a skill that indicated a knowledge
of the principles and practice of the profession. As his historical studies

grew upon him, he formed a resolution to banish them entirely from the

usual business hours of the day ; and he kept this resolution with an ad-

mirable self-control. The consequence was not so well for him. Before

and after office hours a second day's work would go on, earnestly and with-

out self-restraint, until tired nature drove him to his bed exhausted, to rise

the next day and renew the routine. The bow was ever strung, and the

tough hickory failed at last.

Though Mr. Tuttle could not be called an orator, he argued a point very-

well. Occasionally, many years ago, he indulged in political oratory ou

the stump with decided success. This was more due to his straight-forward

honesty and blunt sincerity than to the conventional rules which Quintil-

lian and David Paul Brown have laid down for the forensic art. Though
always attractive and amiable, he would not sacritice his opinions to please

others. He enjoyed the respect of the Courts where he practised and the

esteem of his comrades at the bar. He was a good talker, and whenever

he concentrated his attention on a subject, he showed natural powers of

mind that made him the peer of any other laborer in the particular field.

He had a strong affection for New England. I recall that when the

executors of Gen. Cushing wished to employ him to go to Minnesota and

look after the titles, &c>, of the large landed property of the estate there,

he declined, remarking, with decided emphasis, that he did not wish to cross

the Hudson river ever again in his life

!

Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spoflord, the well known author, whose

husband was a law-partner of Mr. Tuttle, thus wrote to Mii. Tut-

tle concerning him :

When I first saw Charles, the impression that he made upon me had a

strange romance about it. He had come to the place where I lived a com-

parative stranger, but we all knew that he had been compelled to abandon

the aim of his life and the dream of his heart, owing to threatened blind-

ness, and to open a new path for himself; and that fact gave him a sort of

heroic cast in our thoughts. I never divested him of a certain poetry that

hung about him then; he seemed to belong to the region of great unknown

equations, to be a part of the world of stars out of which he had come into

our more common and prosaic life. He had lived among those stars ever

since he was a child, fashioning with his own hand when a boy the tubes

for a telescope, to buy the lenses of which he had saved all his little pen-

nies; but when he took it out, finished for its trial, his excitement was so
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great thftt he could not look through it. and another who had been nearly

as much interested in it as he himself was, had to take the first view of the
satellites of Jupiter and the phases of Venus.

He was just as eagerly intent on everything he undertook all his life

long. On the Observatory roofs he used the astronomical instruments till

his eyes were nearly destroyed by the star and lunar rays ; and later in life

he made his historical studies and research with the same rapt ardor, pursu-

ing a theory or hunting down a fact to the absolute forgetfulness, for the

time being, of almost everything else in life, with small idea of the passage

of time or the value of money. Perhaps his leading characteristic was this

emiuent singlemindedness ; and the power of concentrating thought belonging
to it, gave him a singular force. The mathematical habit of his mind pro-

duced in him a rare discernment and discrimination almost like another

sense, the sense of truth, and when he stated a thing positively you would
be sure that it was as fixed and demonstrable as one of the immutable facts

of the universe. With this, moreover, there was the transparency and the

guilelessness of a child, although far from him were all childish things; for

the nature of his own pursuits made everything less noble appear frivolous

to him. and it seemed indeed as if he never saw such things but that his

extended vision looked over them and beyond them. His mind was a trea-

sure-house of great ideas and realities; and earnest, passionate and natural

to the last degree, he never could fit the words to them fast enough as they

poured forth in any moment of enthusiasm. His affections partook of this

general earnestness of his nature ; where he had once bestowed them the fibres

of his being went with them ; and unlike most of the promoters of science,

he was singularly tender-hearted. He loved a child, a singing bird, a flower,

as he loved a star; but it was the star that led him away into regions

where he saw the beckoning hand of God ; for he had his times and sea-

sons of that devoutness which the poet Young thought- must seize every

student of the nightly heavens who is not mad.
I never shall forget a night that I spent with him in the company of my

husband,—who was long in close professional and family relationship with

him, cherishing between them a most tender attachment,—in the Cam-
bridge Observatory looking through the immense telescope there. It would

have been no different had we gone into the realm of unreal things, and

among the arcana of magic, while that great engine tipped at the touch of

the finger, while the swift sliding stars shot like meteors over the Held before

the clockwork was attached, while the iron dome turned and cracked as if

the heavens rolled together like a scroll, while we had the freedom of the

vast outer universe where double stars resolved their separate splendor and

nebulae shed their shining vapors and hung revealed a moment. In his

knowledge, his enthusiasm, his gentleness, his genius, I thought of him that

night as a greater wonder himself than the wonders he showed us ; he seemed

like the lord of the domain into which one night years afterward he was

so swiftly and fortunately translated ; and I think of hinr now only with

the old Rosicrucian legend,

Astra casira, Nkmen lumen.

Mr. Frank W. Hackett, of Portsmouth, X. H., writes me as

follows :

You have asked me to give you my impressions of the character of our

late, friend, Charles W. Tuttle. I take pleasure in so doing.
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In my boyhood at Portsmouth I used to see Mr. Tuttle occasionally, and
I looked up to him with a boy's admiration. My recollection is (an I 1

may be wrong) that he was then connected with the Observatory at Cam-
bridge. I distinctly remember from the first he used to speak warmly, I
may say enthusiastically, of Portsmouth and its neighborhood, so that so
how I got from him an idea that it was highly creditable in me to hue
been born there. Of course, I later saw plainly enough that it was the rich
historic material and the associations of the early period that most attracted
him.

When I had begun the practice of the law at Boston, a little more than
twenty years ago, I had frequent opportunity of meeting Mr. Tuttle. I
shall not forget how cordial ami encouraging were his greetings, and how
kind were his inquiries for my professional success. Leaving Boston in

1871, it was my fortune to be there three or four times every year, and
I often availed myself of the occasion to call at Ids office for a friendly
chat He was, as you well know, genial and simple in manner, and very
fond of his friends. The conversation was more likely to turn upon Cham-
pernowne and Capt. John Mason than what was g

roing on in the courts.

lie loved to talk about Strawberry Bank, speaking with animation and re-

spect of our antiquary, Mr. John Elwyn, of John Scribner Jenness and
others. You know that it was owing to the advice and encouragement of
Mr. Elwyn that he undertook to investigate the history of Francis Cham-
pernowne. He once said of Elwyn: k

- I have walked with him again and
again over all the venerable acres of old Strawberry Bank, and far beyond,
and heard him discourse as no one else could of the olden time." I could
not thus meet with Mr. Tuttle, and listen to what he said, without feeling

that he was imparting to me somewhat of his ardor for a study of our early

annals.

Our friend, I should say, had a warm, sympathetic nature that laid hold
of an acquaintance and soon made of him a friend. He was quick to detect

a taste in another for his favorite pursuit, and he inspired one with a confi-

dence that he sought accuracy above all things, sparing no pains to be ac-

curate, even in matters of apparently trilling moment. A lover of truth,

no man surpassed him in the relish with which he set about its discovery.

I think I do not err when I characterize him as having been remarkably
unselfish in his method of exhuming and using historical facts. By this I

mean he cared nothing for gaining the credit of finding a paper or a book.

as a first discoverer—thought little of enlarging his repute as an antiquary.

He was intent only that the fact should be brought to light for what it

might be worth, not to him but to the world. Indeed, he displayed a gen-

erosity in this field that was most admirable. Mr. Tuttle was tolerant.

He may have been impatient of the blunders of others, but so far as I ob-

served nothing in word or tone escaped him that savored of harsh criticism.

His thoughts and energies seemed to be concentrated on the men of the

early time, and their doings, rather than on what was going on around him

;

and he welcomed every worker in the field of historic research who sought

his aid or advice.

Of his affectionate nature others can better speak than I, but even one

who but slightly knew him felt its ever present charm. His untimely death

is sincerely mourned, and the memory of him is precious. As the years go

by, and the early history of the Pascataqua becomes more clearly outlined,

the value of Mr. Tattle's labors will be all the more appreciated. His per-

sonal traits, however, lend an indescribable delight to what he has written;
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and it is but simple justice to his memory, that his warm-hearted, lova-

ble nature should be known of by those who in future years will recur to

the treasures he freely gathered for lovers of history. I feel that it is

scarcely possible to say too much in his praise.

The Rev. Edmund F. Slafter wrote a memoir of Mr. Tuttle for

the Massachusetts Historical Society, which has before been quoted.

I make the following extract

:

In his social relations Mr. Tuttle was gentle, modest and unassuming.
Pie was. warm hearted and always overflowing with the spirit of kindliness.

He was moderately reticent, and had little ambition for seeming to impart
to others information which he did not possess. But on themes that lav

within the sphere of his personal observation, particularly those to which
he had given a scrutinizing investigation, he was warmly responsive, and
ready freely to unfold all the rich treasures of his accumulated knowledge.
He was simple and dignified in his bearing, faithful iu his friendships, a

genial and instructive companion ; and his death, in what seemed to be the

prime of his career of usefulness, will long be deplored by a large circle uf

scholars who knew him well and appreciated his excellent and rare

qualities.*

Prof. Sylvester Waterhonse, LL.D., of Washington University,

St. Louis, Mo., wrote of him :

My acquaintance with Mr. Tuttle began in 1853. Towards the close of

my last year in Harvard University our class was invited to visit the Ob-
servatory. It was on the occasion of this visit that I first met Mr. Tuttle.

He was then an assistant of Prof. Bond. An accidental conversation lad

to a friendship which lasted through life. His sterling virtues endeared him
to me. The modesty of his nature, the loyalty of his friendship, the

strength of his intellect and the accuracy of his scholarship were traits that

could not fail to win regard. Apart from my sense of personal loss, it is a

profound regret that a man so capable of public usefulness was removed in

the prime of his powers. The constant expansion of his mind was fitting

him for broader work. Had his life been spared, doubtless his later labors

would have still more conspicuously illustrated the clearness and breadth of

his intelligence.

Prof. Truman H. Safford, of Williams College, Williamstown,

Mass., writes of him :

In his position at the Observatory he made great progress outside of his

specified duties. He discovered one comet in 1853, independently of Father

Secchi at Rome, who preceded him by two days, and his calculations of

the orbits of these bodies are still kept upon record in the catalogues of such

works published in Germany. He went once to Europe in charge of the

chronometers which were sent backward and forward in the interest of the

longitude-work of the Coast Survey. This was a mission that required

a very good observer, as whoever went was obliged to take observations at

Liverpool in company with Mr. Hartnup, the astronomer there. Mr. Tut-
tle hud also great mechanical skill, which was called into play in various

ways on this mission as well as at the Observatory. For myself, Mr. Tut-

* Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society, vol. xxi. pp. 411-12.

vol. xlh. 3*
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tie's leaving the Observatory was a personal loss, as I was much there dur-
ing his term of office, and his companionship was very pleasant.

He was married January 31, 1872, to Mary Louisa Park, only
daughter of the lion. John C. Park. Her interest in his literary la-

bors and in his reputation as an author is shown in the careful preser-
vation of his manuscripts after his death, the collection of facts illus-

trating his life, and the provision in her will for editing and print-
ing his unpublished manuscripts.

His health had been failing for a year or more before his death,
and in the spring of 1881 he made a brief trip to the island of Ber-
muda, partly for his health and partly to search the records for facts

which his friend, the Hon. John Wentworth, LL.D., was desirous
of obtaining. He did not survive his return long, dying at Boston
on Sunday morning, July 17, 1881, aged 51. Services were held

in King's Chapel, the Rev. Edward 11. Hall officiating. His fune-

ral was attended by many relatives and friends, arnono- whom were
members of various societies with which he was connected. His re-

mains were then deposited in Forest Hills Cemetery.

The New England Historic Genealogical Society, at its quarterly

meeting, October 5, 1881, passed the following resolutions :*

Resolved, That the death of oar associate member, Charles "Wesley Tut-
tle, A.M., Ph.D., is a great loss ro the historical literature of .New Eng-
land. He took a deep interest in the early colonial history of this country,

particularly in that of the -colonies of New Hampshire and Maine, and de-

voted the energies of a mind singularly clear and free from prejudice to its

investigation. He was never wearied in the pursuit of the truths of history,

and was only satisfied when he had exhausted all possible sources of in-

formation upon the points he was investigating. His " Life of Capt. John
Mason, the founder of New Hampshire;" his ' : Conquest of Acadia by the

Dutch ;" his " Life of Francis Champernowne," and other works which

he had undertaken, and on some s£ which he had hestowed years of patient

toil, would have added much to tise reputation he had already gained as a

truthful historian, had he lived to complete them.

Resolved, That this Society loses in him a valued member, who took a

deep interest in its objects, and who was always ready to perform his share

of its labors, and unselfishly to a :d his brother nembers and others in their

researches.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of Mr.

Tuttle.f

* Resolutions on Mr. Tuttle's death were also passed by the Massachusetts Historical

Society and by the Prince Society. Those of the Massachusetts Historical Society were

printed in the' nineteenth volume* of its Proceedings, page 9. That volume also contains

remarks on his character made at the same meeting, Sept. S, 1SS1, by the Hon. Robert C.

Wirithiop, LL.D. (pp. 2, 3), and Mr. Win-low Warren (pp. 11, 12).

f The death of Mr. Tuttle was announced at the first meeting after his decease, Sept.

7, 1881, bv the president, Hon. Marshal! P. Wilder, LL.D, Feeling tributes were paid

to his memory by Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury and Mr. Frank W. Hackett, and a com-

mittee was appointed to prepare resolutions to be reported at the next meeting for action.

October o, Mr. Jeremiah Colburn reported the above resolutions, which were unanimously

adopted, after remarks by President Wilder, the Rev. Dorus Clarke, D.D., and the Rev.

Edmund F. Slafter. The speakers expressed a high opinion of Mr. Tuttle a> a man of

ability and integrity, and as an historical writer, with a deep regret thai he had been cut

oiFio the midst of his usefulness.
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Mrs, Mary Park Tuttle survived her husband nearly six years.

She died at Brookline, April 25, 1887, and her remains were laid

by his side, Over the place where Mr. Tattle's body reposes, on
Clematis Path, Forest Hills, is an unhewn block of granite, placed
there by his widow. It bears, on a bronze plate, this inscription :

CHARLES WESLEY TUTTLE
1829 ft 1881

t ASTRA CASTRA, RUMEN LUMEN

JOHN TAPvBOX OF LYNX, AND HIS DESCENDANTS.*
By the Rev. Increase N. Tarbox, D.D., of West Newton, Mass.

THE family name Tarbox has generally been regarded as French
Huguenot. In the work entitled

'' The Huguenots in France

and America," published in two volumes in Cambridge, Mass., in

1843, there is given in the Appendix a "List of the names of

Huguenot Families in America." In this list the name Tarbox

appears as derived from Tabaux. Other writers have suggested

Tabeaux and Tarbeaux as the original name.
It is, however, by no means certain that it was originally a French

name. Three and four hundred years ago there were families in

Lancashire, England, of some note, of the name Tarbock. The
name in those times was variously spelled—Tarbock, Tarbocke,

Tarback, Torbock and Torbocke. Standish is a Lancashire name,

and there were intermarriages between the Standish and the Tar-

bock families. It is not unlikely that the name Tarbox is a cor-

ruption from Tarbock or Torbock.

In this connection a letter recently received from F. T. Turton,

Esq., of Huyton, near Liverpool, England, will be of interest.

Mr. Turton is the author of a learned article entitled "Notes on

the History of Huyton, especially with reference to its Church,"

read on the 12th of January, 1882, before the Historic Society of

Lancashire and Cheshire, and published in the 3-lth volume of its

Transactions. He writes :

In answer to your letter and inquiries respecting the Tarbock family,

I beg to send you a few further notes taken from ancient local records and

charters not printed,

This family was formerly very active and important, and also one of

the oldest in Lancashire, but are not now found in the neighborhood. The

* This Genealogical Sketch, designed to cover the first five American generations of the

Tarbr>x family, is by no means perfect. There are not a few names connected with this

early period which, owin^ to .scantiness of records, the writer has not been able to trace.

Stiil, it is not more imperfect perhaps than such sketches ordinarily are. It is the result

of long labor and research, and may help others to farther discoveries. The collection or

the tacts here embodied has been going on, as opportunity offered, for hiw years.
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name is a place name, probably of Danish origin (Thor-beck, the brook or

beck of Thor), from the beck or brook which still runs by the site of the

Old Hall, now a farm-house.

The word is usually pronounced Tarbock or Tarback, of which proba-

bly Tarbox is a variation ; and I certainly incline to the idea that the name
you bear is of English origin, as no doubt the family would be dispersed

at the sale of the manor to Thomas Sutton, Esq.

Tarbock is about six miles from Liverpool, and is now of little import-

ance, being a purely agricultural township, and is oujy noted as having

given name to the once well-known family of Tarbock.

The sale of the manor to Thomas Sutton, above noted, took place

before the year 1615.

If Tarbox was originally a French name, there can be no doubt

that it had become domesticated in England before coming hither.

The name was brought here in its present shape, and in the same

shape it still remains in England, though rare.

1. John Tarbox, according to Lewis and NewhalFs History of Lynn,

came to that town in 1640. But by the Essex Court Record? it is

made plain that he was there in 1689, as the following entry will

show: "John Tarbox pi. agt.Daniell Salmon iu aco. of Debt. Jury

find for pi. 27 s damadgs and 11" costs. 25 th of 4th mo 1639." As
this transaction was in the 4th month of 1630, there could hardly

have been time in the previous months of that year for the forma-

tion of a debt which should have passed through all such stages as

should bring it into court for collection. It is likely, therefore, that

he was an inhabitant of Lynn before 1G39, but as we have no ab-

solute proof of this, we fix upon that as his first year in New
England.

That he was a man of good character and a substantial citizen,

appears from various items in the early records, of which the fol-

lowing may serve as a specimen:

"Geo Fraile 4 mo. 1GC4.

Inventory of estate of George Fraile of Lynn who deceased 9
th

of lOmo. 1663, taken by Thos. Houghton Thos. Putnam, John Put-

nam and John Tarbox: Amount £184 14 s

0. returned and al-

lowed 29. Mar. 1664."

John Tarbox died in 1674. Lewis in his History of Lynn says

of him: "John Tarbox, one of the first farmers of Lynn, died 26

May, 1674. He had seven acres of upland on Water Hill, an or-

chard, three cows and nine sheep, at the time of his decease. He

was'a small proprietor in the iron Works." The Iron Works of

.Lynn, started in the infancy of the Massachusetts colony, was a very

important branch of industry, and seems to have been regarded as

a patriotic and public-spirited enterprise, which might or might not

be found immediatelv profitable. Men outside of Lynn bore a part

in the development of this industry. Gen. Robert Sedgwick, of

Charlestown, who afterwards went back to England to help Crom-

well in his war against tfae king- was one of the proprietors in these

Iron Works.
The will of John Tark»x* made only a snort time before his death,
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is on record in the Probate Oilice at Salem, and the following sen-
tences are copied from it. " I bequeath my house and bousing with
orchard and all my land and meadow, with a Greene rug» and a
great Iron Kettell, and a round Joyned Table to my Sonne John
Tarbox. I bequeath unto every one of my Sonn John Tarbox his

children one ewe sheep apeece. I appoint my wife Executrix and
my friends Capt. Marshall and Thomas Laughton Sen. my over-
seers."

The name of John Tarbox's wife, who survived him, was proba-
bly Iiebckah. His children were:

i. Rebekah2 born in England, seven or eight years old when she cams
over. She was the occasion of the curious record which we find )n
the books containing the doings of the Court of Quarter Sessions in
Salem.

_

** Sept. 11, 1619. Mathew Stanley was tried for winning the affec-

tion of John Tarbox's daughter, without the consent of her parents.
He was fined £5. with 2s. 6d. fees. The parents of the young woman
were allowed 6s. for their attendance three days."
That she was an only daughter is made probable by the above lan-

guage, and we find traces of no other. She is not mentioned in her
father's will in 1674, and may not have been then living. But she is

mentioned in the will of Mrs. Thomas Axey (a neighbor and friend),

made in 1670." Among many small legacies, she leaves one " to Re-
bekah Tarbox, wife of Goodman Cowing."

ii. Jonathan, 2 also born in England, died in 1651. A child John Tarbox
died in Lynn about the same time, probably father and son. It may
be that Jonathan had been recently married, and this was his first born
son. Both dying near the same time, this line was cue short.

2. iii. John'-, born 1615, m. July, 1667, Mary Haven, daughter of Richard
and Susanna (Newhali) Haven, b. March 12, 16-47. Richard Haven
was one of the substantial men of early Lynn, and there have been
several public gatherings of his descendants.

3. iv. Samuel," born 1647; m. (1st) Nov. 14, 1665, Rebekah Armit-.ige, daugh-
ter of Godfrey Armitage, of Boston, and (2d) October 16, 1676, Expe-
rience Look.

2. John2 Tarbox [John 1
) shared much more largely in his father's estate

than did Samuel.2
Doubtless he had the advantage of the elder son,

according to the English idea of primogeniture. He may have been

otherwise more of a favorite with his father, though all the facts

would indicate that Samuel occupied a more conspicuous position and

filled a larger space in the public activities of Lynn than John. It

was not indeed a great estate which John 1 had to leave to his wife

and children, though respectable for those days. It was invento-

ried at £159 6s. 6d.

John2 Tarbox was united in marriage with Marv Haven, July,

1667. Children:

4. i. John,3 b. Aoril 3, 1608 ; with wife Elizabeth settled at East Greenwich,

R. I., about 1695. He was the father of the Rhode Island branch of

the family.

ii. JosEcn, b. March 4, 1669; d. Sept. 27, 1669.

iii. Mart, b. Aug. 11, 1670 ; d. August, 167L.

iv. Sarah, b. June 1, 1672.

v. Joseph, b. Juiy 29, 1674 ; d. Nov. 1674.

vi. Jonathan*, b. Feb. 18, 1676.

vii. Samuel, b. Feb. 5, 1677 : d. Feb. 14, 1677.

5. viii. E;;enezer, b. Jan. 4, 1678 ; m. Mary Brean.
ix. Hannah, )
x. Mary, V Triplets, b. Oct. 14, 1681. All died in infancy.

si. Susanna, ^
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6. xii. Nathaniel, b. Jan. 25, 1684. With wife Elizabeth Fettled in Bidde-
f'ord, Me., 1720. He is the father of the Maine branch of the family.

xiii. Mary, b. June 13, 1686.

Mary, wife of John Tarbox. died Nov. 19, 1690. Ilcr husband
was alive Jan. 8, 1723, when he sold his homestead to his son Eben-
ezer. The exact date of his death we have not found.

3. Samuel* Tarbox {John?) was married (1st) to Rebekah Armitage,
.Nov. 14, 1665, and (2d) to Experience Look, Oct. 16, 1G7S. There
is an interesting history connected with Rebekah Armitage. Her
father, Godfrey Armitage, on coming from England lived first in

Lynn. Afterward lie married in Boston a woman of the name
Webb, and they lived in Boston. In 1654 Rebekah Webb, a wid-

ow, the mother of Godfrey Armitage's wife, died, leaving all her

property to her grandchild Rebekah Armitage. This will is on
record among the early wills of Boston, and runs in this primitive

fashion

:

" Rebekah Webb."
" Grandchild Rebekah Armitage sole executrix to pay all my debts,

possess all my goods, debt-; and estate : Lovemg friends, Thomas JJu-

tolph and Peter Oliver Administrators.

Committ unto y
,n the cave of said grandchild and my said goods,

debts, goods or estate to improoue to the best behoofe of said Grand-
Child, also to dispose of her in marriage (if she live to be capable

thereof) or at sixteene years of age, then she hath liberty to dispose of

hir estate hir selfe, in case God take hir away by death before mar-
riage : but at twenty years she hath power over hir estate, but not of

hir person in marriage without [the consent] of hir father Godfrey
Armitage Thomas Butolph & Peter Oliver. If God take away said

Rebekah by death before the age of sixteene years, then Administra-

tors & Sonn Armitage have all my estate to be equally divided among

y
m they paying such legacys as followed) fvizt) to Seaborne Cotton and

John Cotton forty Shillings apiece. To Mr. John Wilson Junior forty

shillings ; to his sister dauenport [Danforth] forty shillings, for her

love and care of said grand child, and sixe pounds a year with her for

two years. Above named Administrators and said eonn in law twenty

shillings a piece. Witness my hand 10th of Dee. 1654.

Rebekah Webb. W her mark.

Fifteen years later, in 1669, Godfrey Armitage made his will,

and he left a legacy to his " daughter Rebekah Tarbox." she hav-

ing been then four years the wife of Samuel Tarbox. This will is

also on record among the early wills of Boston. Children of Sam-

uel and Rebekah

:

i. Samuel,3 b. June 20, 1660; d. before 1603.

7. ii. Jonathan, b. July 3, 1688. Had wife Eleanor .

iii. Godfrey, b. Aug. 16, 1670; d. before 1701, as in that year the three

children of Rebekah, then living, united so giving a deed of property

to a man in Boston.

iv. Rebekah, b. Aug. 8. 1672 ; m. John Gott, ofAY enham

v. Sarah, b. Oct. 15, 1674 ; m. Ebenezer Batchelder, of \\ enham.

yi M\ry b. Feb. 21. 1670. The mother died a fortnight alter the birth of

this' child, and the child died three weeks later. The father was ab-

sent at the time as a soldier in King Philip's war.

Children of Samuel and Experience :

t
- vii. Experience, b. Sept. 1, 1679.

via. Hannah, b. March 19, 1631.

ix. John, b. March 8, 1633 ; d. March II. 1683.

8. x. Thomas, b. June 8, 1684 ; m. Estner cdwards.
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xiii. Benjamin, b. Jan. 23. 1686; d. Sept. 27, 1710.

xiv. Mary*, b. Jan. 20, 1689; m. Ephrainj Kimball, of Boxford.
9. xv. Samuel, b. 1693; ru. Elizabeth Maxey.

10. xvi. Ebejjezer, b. Aug. 1, 1695; in. Sarah Hall.

xvii. Msuitable, b. June 12, 169? ; in. John Ilerrick, of Beverly.
11. xviii. Joseph, b. March 6, 169;); ra. Susanna Stevens.

Ensign Samuel Tarbox died August 16, 1715. lie had been
much employed in different ways in the service of the town. A
short time before his death he made a will, which was in advance of
his time, as the following extract from it will show :

" Having but a small estate, and my children considerable grown
up, and mostly taken care for, and I have done for according to my
capacity, and my beloved wife being in years and a lame woman,
my will is, and I doe hereby will aud bequeath unto my beloved

wife Experience Tarbox her heirs and assigns for ever, all my estate

both real and personal, housing and lands, with all toy movables

both within doors and without doors, to be at her own pleasure, to

give sell and dispose of as she see cause for her own comfortable sub-

sistence. If mj afore said estate may remain mure than for her sub-

sistence afore said my desire is that she doe, as I doubt not her lov-

ing nature will move her to dispose of the same among my children
' as she see cause."

In 1685 Samuel Tarbox was one of twenty-five petitioners to

the General Court setting forth the trials, hardships, damages aud

losses which they suffered in that terrible war of 1675-6, and asking

some special remuneration.

"On the 3 rd of June, 1685, the Court granted them a tract of

laud in Worcester County, eight miles square, on condition that

thirty families, with an Orthodox minister, should settle there with-

in four years."

After the death of Samuel Tarbox in 1715, his wife Experience

went to live with her sou Thomas in Wenham. There she con-

tinued for many years, dying March 2, 1738, in the 85th year of

her age. Her tombstone staaefe plainly to view near the front en-

trance of the Wenham burial-ground.

We come now to the third rjemration, and we will take the names

that are to be further illustrated according to the order in which

they stand in the preceding lists.

4. John3 Tarbox [John,2
John''), born in Lynn, April 3,1668; with

wife Elizabeth settled in East Greenwich about 1695, where his

eldest son John was born, Oct. II, 1698. It is not unlikely that the

daughter I-Clizabeth was the first born of the children. By his will,

made Sept. 12, 1747, he enumerates eight children then living, pro-

bably without reference to the order of their birth. To seven of

them he gives only the sum ofJive shillings each, reserving the bulk

of his estate, which was inventoried at £211 9s., fur his daughter

Keziah, who had probably taken care of him in his old age. He was

then 79 years old. This will, which is on record in the East Green-

wich, R. I., Probate Oilice, was admitted to probate March 28, 17 lb.

The children named in the will are :
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12. i. Jon*,4
b. Oct. ii, \m.

ii. Samuel.
iii. Sarah.
iv. Margaret.
v. Experience.
vi. Jemima.
vii. Elizabeth.
viii. Keziah.

We cannot doubt that these daughters, some or all of them, were
married, but the names of their husbands are not given in the will,

and in the obscurity of the records we have not beeu able to find

the record of their marriages.

5. Ebenezer3 Tarbox (John.'2 John1
), born Jan. 4, 1G78, was united in

marriage, April 15, 1700, with Mary Brean, of Boxford. They
lived in Lynn. Children :

. 13. i. John-,4 b. Feb. 7, 1702; in. Dorothy Gray.
14. ii. Nathaniel,.!). March -20, 1701 : m. Ruth Frail, of Salem.
15. iii. Jacob, b. June 14, 1707 ; in. Abigail Baxter, of Lynn.

. 16. iv. Ebbxezek, b. June II, 1709; m. Mary Hand, of Lynn.
17. v. Jeremiah, b. 1711? m. Joanna Cook.

vi. Sarah, b. 1713? m. John Hewitt, of Lynn.
18. vii. Noah, b. 1715? in. Hannah Barrows, of Ipswich.
19. viii. Benjamin, b. 1717? in. Deborah Gray, of Lynn.

Ebenezer Tarbox, Sen., died Dec. 2, 17*23, and letters of admin-
istration were granted July G, 1724, to " Mary, Relict Widdow of

Ebenezer Tarbox late of Lynn." The estate was divided by order

of the Probate Court, each child receiving £17 20s. 9d., except

that John the eldest received a double portiou, £34 5s. 6d. The
whole amount given to the eight children was £154 4s. 9d., and
the widow had her portiou.

6. Nathaniel3 Tarbox {John* John*), born Jan. 25, 1684, was mar-

ried to Elizabeth about 1710, and with his wife and three or four

young children, settled in Bitldeford, Me., about 1720. Children :

20. i. Joseph,4 b. about 17 1! ; m. Mary Belcher, of Boston.

21. ii. Benjamin, b. about 1714 ; ra. (1st) Abigail, (2d) Hannah Smith.

22. iii. John, b. about 1710; in. Abigail .

23. iv. Haven, b. about 1718; in. Miriam Demp.-ey.

24. v. Sarah, b. about 1720; ra. Job Roberta, July 2.5, 1745.

When Nathaniel Tarbox moved to Biddeford it was a period of

Indian hostilities, and he had command of one of the >! garrison

houses" near Biddeford Pool. He was killed by the Indiana in

1723, and his widow Elizabeth married John Gray in 1724. A
gentleman who has recently visited Biddeford told the writer that

the remains of the Tarbox garrison house are yet plainly to be seen.

7. Jonathan3 Tarbox (Samuel? John1

), born July 3, 1GG8; married

£]eanor about IC9S. They lived in Lynn. Children :

i. Eleanor,4 b. about 1694; m. Nov. 6, 17! 1, Edward Howard, of Lynn.

25. ii. Godfrey', b. 1096; m. Hannah Laigbton.

26. iii. Jonathan, b. 1698 ; m.^Mary dough, of Boston,

iv. Experience, b. about 1700.

v. Hannah b. 1701 ; m. in Hebron, Ct , John Gott (son of John and Eliz-

abeth). She died suddenly, July 12, 17:3.

\i. Mary. b. about 1703 ; ra. Nathaniel Root, of Hebron, Ct., Deo. 28, 1725
;

vii Sarah b. about 1705; m. May, 1729, Jonathan Root, of Hebron ;
d.

Aug. 9, 1751.
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Jonathan Tarbox, Sen., diet! before 17 IS, as in that year, Sept.

29, 1718, his widow Eleanor married John Gott, Sen., whose firs!

wife was ftebekah Tarbox. In their early married life John Got!
and his wife had lived in Wenham, but as early as 1711 thej hid
moved to Hebron, Ct., where lvebekah dying, her husband returned
and married Eleanor Tarbox, the widow of Jonathan, Rebekah's
brother. Eleanor long outlived her second husband, dying about
1770, not far from 90 years old.

.8 Thomas 3 Tarbox {Samuel, 2 John 1
), born June 8, 1684; was united

in marriage Feb. 22, 1707, with Esther Edwards, of Wenham.
They lived in Wenham, where he was known as Capt. Thomas Tar-
box, a very valuable citizen. Children :

i. Esther,4 b. May 30, 1703 ; in. Philip Town. of Topsfield.

ii. Rebekah, b. Oct. 2, 1709; d- July 25, 1711.

iii. Kebekar, b. Oct. 21, 1711 ; in. John Darby, of Ipswich.
iv. Benjamin, b. Feb. 13, 17U : d. June 10, 1711.

27. v. Samuel, b. Oct. 1, 1715 ; m. Mary Cue.
vi. Eunice, b. June 10, 1717.

vii. Thomas, b. Feb. 19, 1716; d. early.

viii. Mary, b. Sept. 20, 1720 ; d. eariy.

ix. Lucy, b. Oct. 25, i723 ; hi. (1st) March 6, i75i, EHsha Perkins, of
Topsfield, Mass. ; (2d) Jan. 3. 1753, Dea. Daniel Gould, of Topslicld

;

(3d) May 31, 1763, Asa Gould, of Topsfield,

Esther, wife of Thomas Tarbox, died Aug. 20, 17G6, in her Both

year. He himself died Jan. 9, 1774, in his 90th year. His son,

Dea. Samuel Tarbox, was his administrator, and he left handsome
portions to his children and grandchildren. -

9. Samuel3 Tarbox {Samuel? John1

), born Feb. 6, 1G93 ;
was united

in marriage Jan. 12, 1716, with Elizabeth Maxey, of Wenham.
They lived in Wenham. Children :

i. Mary,4 b. May 29, 1717 ; d. 1720. '

ii. Elizabeth, b. Nov. 25, 1718.

iii. Experience, b. Feb. 3, 1721.

iv. Mary, b. Feb. 6, 1723.

Elizabeth, the wife of Samuel Tarbox, died in 1737, and he died

in 1755. Administration upon his estate was granted to Robert

Dodge, Dec. 15, 1755.

10. Ebenezer3 Tarbox [Samuel,2 John1
) was united in marriage March

5, 1719, with Sarah Hall. They lived in Gloucester. Children :

i. Isaac,4 b. March 23, 1720.

ii. Thomas, b. 1724.

iii. Benjamin, b. 1726.

iv. Ebenezer, b. May, 1727.

v. John, b. Oct. 30, 1730.

vi. Sarah, b. 1732.

vii. Rebekah, b. 1733.

Ebenezer Tarbox died in Gloucester, and letters of administra-

tion were granted to his wife Sarah Dec. 1G, 1745. Inventory ren-

dered 1746. Amount, £235 8s. Gd.

11. Joseph 3 Tarbox (Samuel 2 John, 2 John1
), born March 6, 1G99, was

united in. marriage with Susanna Stevens, of Gloucester, Jan. 28,

1725. They lived in Gloucester. Children:
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1.

ii.

Joseph,4 b. March 5, L726; d. 1753; unmarried.
Susanna, b. March 1, 1729.

28. iii. Samuel, b. May 23. 173 i ; m. Deborah Sayward.
iv. Abigail, b. July 25, 173-1 ; d. early.
v. Experience, b. March 20, 1737.
vi. Abigail, b. 1710.

29. vii. William, b. 1743; ra. Lydia Atwell.

Joseph Tarbox died in 1 7(55, and administration upon his estate
was granted July 17, 1758, and afterwards, by reason of her death,
to Joseph Clough, Oct. 21, 1765.

Fourth Generation.

12. John 4 Tarbox {John, John? John'1 ), born in East Greenwich, R. I.,

Oct. 14, 1698; had two wives, Elizabeth and Margaret. lie lived

in East Greenwich. Children by wife Elizabeth:

i. Caleb. 6 b. Dec. 5, 1725; d. in early life.

By wife Margaret

:

ii. Mary, b. Dec. 23, 1733.

iii. Samuel, b. Sept. 25, 1736. Had a large family of children. John went
West ; Joseph in. Esther Whitford ; Carnell m. Silly Adams ; Whip-
ple went to Pennsylvania: David, b. May 21, 1701, ra. Sally John-
son; Benjamin m. Hannah Nichols; Samuel m. Betsey Johnson ;

Margeret. Edith, and Welthan.
iv. Ann, b. May 22, 1742.

T. Elizabeth, b. S;-pt. 22, 1747.

?i. Caleb, b. Dec 24, 1750; d. unmarried. In this Rhode Island branch,
for the three foregoing generations, the family name was perpetuated
through one person in each generation.

The following is taken from the Probate Records of East Green-

wich :

" Know ye that whereas John Tarbox Jun. of East Greenwich
in the County of Kent, the Colony of Rhode Island, & so forth

shipwright, went a voyage to sea on the const of Africa, some years

past and there on the coast of Africa aforesaid as appears by a

letter of one John. Wall is from Africa aforesaid, deceased in the

year 1759, intestate, Samuel Tarbox son of the deceased is ap-

pointed to settle his estate." Sept. 1662.

The inventory of the estate was £237 7s.

13. John4 Tarbox (Ebcnezer, John,
7 John 1

) was united in marriage,

1728, with Dorothy Gray. They lived first at Lynn, and after-

wards at Gloucester. Children :

5. John,6 b. in Lynn, Jan. 23, 1729.

ii. William, b. in Gloucester, $e\>t. 1, 173*3 ; revolutionary soldier.

iii. Daniel, bapt. in Gloucester, July 15, 1739.

14. Nathaniel 4 Tarbox (Ebenezer,3 John," John 1
) was united in mar-

riage with Ruth Frail, of Salem, Sept. 8, 1722. They lived in

Lynn. Children:

Lydia,* b. Aug. 10, 1723 ; m. Joseph Gieason.

i. Abner, b. June 20, 1725.

ii. Elizabetu, b. Sept. 7, 1726.

15. Jacob 4 Tarbox (.Ebenezer? John,
7 John) was united in marriage

with Abigail Baxter, Oct. 5, 1729. They lived in Lynn. Children:

i. Elizabeth, 5 b. Jan. 4, 1732 ; m. James Ferns, Dee. 2, 1755.

ii. Nathaniel, b. Nov. 29, 1734 ; m. Abigail Cox ; revolutionary soldier.
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iii. Samuel, b. Aug. 29, 1737 ; m. Mary Wheeler, of Maiden.
iv. Ltdia, b. May 20, 1741 ; m. Joseph Gleason, of Oxford.
v. Jonathan, b. Mny 6. 1743.

vi. Sarah, b. May 16, 1717.

vii. Baxter, b. Aug. 17, 1751; revolutionary soldier.

16. Ebenezer* Tarbox (Ebenezer? John,7
' John 1

) was united in mar-
riage with Mary Rand, of Lynn, July 13, 1735. He seems to have
had no children. He died a few years after marriage, and by his

will bearing date July 6. 1744, he gave portions to his wife Mary,
his brother John, his brother Jacob, to Ebenezer, son of his brother
Noah, to Abner, son of his brother Nathaniel, to Ebenezer, sou of
his brother Jeremiah, to the children of his sister Mrs. Sarah Hewitt,
and to his brother Benjamin, whom he made sole executor of his

will.

17. Jeremiah 4 Tarbox (Ebenezer, 2 John, 2 John 1

) was united in marriage
-Aug. 10, 1733, with Joanna Cook, of Lynn. They lived in Lynn.
Children :

i. Ecf.nezer, 5 b. March 6, 1734 ; m. Mary Baker.
ii. Mary, b. Sept. 2, 1735; in. William Rice, of Ipswich.
iii. Jeremiah, b. Feb. 25, 1737; m. Anne Cox, Sept. 5, 1755.

iv. Abigail, b. Sept. 20, 1740; m. Amos Pratt.

18. Noah4 Tarbox (Ebenezer* John,
2 John 1

) was united in marriage,

Oct. 22, 1738, with Hannah Burrows, of Ipswich. They settled

first in Londonderry, N. II. , and soon afterwards removed to Dun-
stable, N. H. (to that part of the town afterwards known as Merri-

mac). Here he died in 177-1, about 60 years of age. It is quite

likely he had other children than those named below. Children:

i. Ebenezer, 5 b. before 1744, for in that year his uncle Ebenezer left him a
legacy.

ii. Henry, b. about 1746 ; m. May 27, 1767, Sarah Wright.
iii. James, b. 1759 ; m. Betsey Lund.

The last named proved to be a very notable man. He was fifteen

years old when his father died in 1774. He afterwards served as a

soldier in the revolutionary army. He was united in marriage,

June 15, 1782, with Betsey Lttsi, of Dunstable, and they moved

to Vermont, settling first at Windsor. As Noah, his father, seems

to have been the first to carry the name Tarbox to New Hampshire,

James the son was the first to carry it to Vermont. He settled with

his wife first at Windsor, but in 1798 the family removed to Ran-

dolph. Here James Tarbox made for himself a name of honor and

dignity. The Vermont Historical Gazeteer, Vol. II:, p. 1052, says

of him:
" Judge Tarbox was always held in very high esteem for his pe-

culiariy sound judgment and sterling integrity. He held many

prominent town offices for many years. He was also many time3

elected to represent his town in the legislature, and was a member

of the legislative council under the old constitution of the state ;
was

a Judge of the Orange County Court; was a director in the Wood-

stock branch of the Vermont State Bunk, and Elector of President

and Vice-President of the United States,"

Though he himself lived to be 82 and Ids wife 78, Ins eight chil-

dren, six sons and two daughters, nil died in early manhood and
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womanhood. The last of his children died Aug. 23, 1841, two days
before his own death. A granddaughter Betsey Tarbox, daughter
of Lund Tarbox, survived and married Charles Dewey, Esq., of

Montpelier, Vt. She is still living and at the head of a large and
highly respectable family of children and grandchildren.

19. Benjamin 4 Tardox (Ebenezer? John, 2 John 1
) was united in marriage,

June 21, 1724, with Deborah Gray, of Lynn. They lived in Glou-

cester. Children

:

i. Deborah, 5 b. 1739.

ii. Benjamin, b. 1743 ; d. tram, ; revolutionary soldier.

iii. Andrew, b. 17-17. This last child was by a second wife, Mrs. Abigail
Parsons, to whom he was married in 1744.

20. Joseph4 Tarbox (Nathaniel? John? John 1
) was united in marriage

with Mary Belcher, of Boston, Feb. 22, 1732. They lived in Bid-

deford, Me. Children

:

i. Daniel, 5 b. about 1733 ; m. Sept. 30, 1762, Agnes Hooper.
ii. Mary, b. about 1735; m. March 3. 1757, Daniel Smith.
iii. Joseph, b. 1740.

iv. Hannah, bapt. April 3, 1713: m. Sept. 14. 1762, Dominions Searainou.

v.' Jonathan, bapt. Feb. 17, 1715 ; in. Nov. 23, 1775, Mary Haley.

vi. Zechariah, bapt. March 3, 1747.

vii. Ellakim, bapt. Jan. 1. 1749.

viii. Sophia, bapt. March 3, 1751; m. April 15. 1771, Nathaniel Cole.

ix. Eliezer, b. May 11, 1753; m. March 4, 1731, Phebe Staekpolc. They
lived in Gardiner, Me , and the names of their children were—Joseph,

b. Nov. 12, 1731; James, b. March 21, 1734; Zaehariah, b. April 7,

1736 ; Nathaniel, b. Oct. 12. 1788; Samuel Belcher, b. May 15, 1791 :

Eliezer, b. April 17, 1704; Mary, b. Aug. 1796; Julia, b. Nov. 13,

1799, and William, b. Jan. 10, 1804.

x. Lavinia, b. Jan. 11, 1750 ; ra. Sept. 15, 1774, Joseph Stimson.

21. Benjamin 4 Tarbox (Nathaniel? John? John 1
) married Abigail .

They lived in Biddeford. Children :

i. Benjamin, 5 b. about 1741 ; m. March 13, 1762, Hannah Smith. They
lived in Biddeford.

ii. Nathaniel, bapt. Nov. 25, 1743; m. Dec. 3. 1761, Sarah Gilpatrick.

iii. Haven*, bapt. Feb. 24. 1745; m. June 27, 1771, Sarah Smith.

iv. Ruth, bapt. May 31, 1747 ; pub. M;ireh 26, 1769, to Andrew Staples.

v. Lemuel, b. Dec. 2, 1750 ; m. Margaret .

vi. Tristram, bapt. June 5, 1757.

vii. Caryl, bapt. Nov. 15, 1761.

Tiii. Abigail, bapt. Sept. 11, 1763.

is. Joseph, bapt. April 5, 1767.

22. John4 Tarbox (Nathaniel? John? John 1
) married Abigail

,

about 1743. They lived in Biddeford. Children:

i. John, 5 b. about 1714.

ii. Hezekiah, bapt. Jan. 5, 1746 ; m. Aug. 3, 1770, Sarah Stackpoio. They

lived in Biddeford.

iii. Lucv, bapt, Feb. 23, 1743 ;m. May 5, 1765, Ebenezer Jordan.

iv. Cornelius, bapt. Dec. 2, 1751.

v. Olive, bapt. Nov. 30, 1755.

vi. Jerusha, bapt. May 7, 1753.

vii. Stepiien. bapt. April 21, 1760.

viii. Nabby, bapt. Aug. 26, 1763.

ix. LoRiNG, bapt. Nov. 16, 1766.

23. IIavkn 4 Tauhox (Nathaniel? John? Jolt,?) was united in marriage

with Miriam Dempsey, of iCemiebuukport, Nov. 20. 1746. They

lived in Biddeford. Children :
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bapt. April 3. 1753.

. Nov. 27, 1764, to Joseph Gilpatrick.

) in. July 9; 1766, to William Gilpatrick,
V Twins, bapt. -April 3, 1753.

) m. May 26, 17GS, to Samuel Haley, Jr.

37

iv. Betty
y. Thomas, bapt. Dec. 23, 1753.

vi. Miriam, bapt. May 18, 1755.

vii. IIayen, bapt. May 1, 1757.

Yiii. Abuah, bapt. June 17, 1759; ni. Nov. 25, 1779, Sarah Gilpatrick
: d

June 20, 1601.

ix. Nathan, bapt. Oct. 19, 1760.

25. Godfrey 4 Tatibox {Jonathan? Samuel, 2 John 1
) was born in Lynn,

1690 ; was united in marriage. March 20, 1722, with Hannah Lai"h-
ton, daughter of Thomas Laighton, of Lynn. He was known both
as husbandman and fisherman, and in both departments was success-
ful. Children :

i. Lydia,* b. Nov. 4, 1722 ; m. Doe. 7, 1711, John Porter, of Hebron, Cfc.

ii. Jonathan, b. Aug. 24, 1724 ; m. May 1, 1750, Abigail Bartholomew, of
Hebron, Ct.

iii. Thomas, b, April 3, 1726 ; m. April 18, 1751, Deborah Skinner, r>r n^
bron, Ct.

iv. DaYid, b. March 26, 172S ; m. May SO, 1754, Abigail Taylor, of He-
bron, Ct.

v. Hannah, b. May 21, 1730; m. Feb. 1, 1750, Lieut. Joshua Phelps, of
Hebron. Ct.

Yi. Solomon, b. May 30, 1733 ; m. Sept, 4, 1755, Asenath Phelps, of He-
bron, Ct.

In 1739, when his oldest child was 17 years and his youngest 6 years

of age. he sold all his real estate in Lynn and its neighborhood, and
bought a large tract of land in the south part of Hebron, Ct., bor-

dering on an inland lake known then and now as North Pond. Thi3

lake, a mile and a quarter in length, is fed only by springs from

the high and rocky hills that skirt it. Its waters therefore are ex-

ceedingly pure and clear, and it has always been a favorite resort

for fishing and boating. The chief motive that led to his removal

was doubtless that his mother Eleanor. left a widow more than

twenty years before, had become the second wife of John Gott. and
was living in Hebron. He had also three sisters there, who had

gone thither with their mother when she married Mr. Gott. Two
of these were already married, with families of children growing up

around them. Through a large part of his life in Hebron he was

known as Capt. Godfrey Tarbox. His two daughters were married

into two of the leading families of the town, and his four sons had

farms assigned them out of his large landed estate, which, by his

will, in 1707, he gave to them and their children, lie died in

Hebron, Dec. 29, 1768, aged 73. His wife died May 9, 1774.

The inventory of his estate was £2606. There are some reasons

for thinking that his removal from Lynn to Hebron took place in

1738. He was certainly there in 1739.

The writer of this sketch was descended from Godfrey 4 Tarbox,

through Thomas. 5 Jonathan 5 and Thomas.7

This North Pond, on the northern and western shores of which

stretched the lands of Godfrey Tarbox, has had an interesting his-

tory. The outlet of the hike is on its western side, and so high up

is the lake among the hills, that the stream issuing from it runs
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down a long slope before it reaches the level of the stream into

which it empties. On the lower grade of this slope the present

manufacturing village of Turnerville stands.

Very soon after Godfrey Tarbox's death, a Mr. ChappeU, who
owned land on the easterly or Lebanon side of the lake, innocently

thought that he might cut down the channel of the outlet and draw
off the water to a lower level, and so uncover lands which might be
added to his estate. To this procedure David and Solomon Tar-
box, whose forms lay on the western slope, made serious objection.

The question was carried to the Colonial Assembly of Connecticut,

and is reported in the loth volume, p. 438, of the Connecticut Colo-

nial Records. We copy a few sentences from this report:
<; Whereas the General Assembly holden at New Haven, second

Thursday of Oct. 1770, upon the petition of David Tarbox and
Solomon Tarbox of Hebron, against Joshua Chappell of Lebanon,

praying said Assembly to take the circumstances of a certain pond
lying partly in Hebron and partly in Lebanon aforesaid into con-

sideration," &c. &e ik Thereupon it is resolved by thU Assem-
bly that said David and Solomon Tarbox, their heirs and assigns

have liberty, and liberty is hereby granted them to raise and flow

said pond again to its natural level and no higher upon condi-

.- tion, that they shall erect build and maintain a grist-mill or mills

on the stream of water issuing from said pond."

And now again, at the end of more than a hundred years from

this colonial legislation, this lake lias been before the General As-

sembly of Connecticut on a very different issue. Mr. P. W. Tur-

ner, from whom the village of Turnerville is named, has been

trying to gain the same absolute ownership over this lake by

virtue of owning or leasing all the land upon its borders, which a

man may acquire, over a piece of land. But the legislature at its

last session (1887) decided that a man cannot establish any such

entire and complete ownership over a body of water.—that the peo-

ple at large have certain rights and privileges, as fishing, boating,

bathin**. &c, in these lakes and ponds, which cannot be extinguished

or passed over to any single individual.

26. Jonathan4 Tarbox (Jonathan,3 Samuel? John*) was united in mar-

riage, Au£. 22, 1722, with Mary plough, of Boston. They lived

in ^Boston, and the births of their children are taken from the

Boston Records. Children:

i M\ky,5 b. Dec. 1, 1724 ; m. Nov. 10, 1743, Alexander Baker.

ii. Jonathan, b. Sept. 18, 1726.

iii. Abigail, b. Jan. 21. 17-27: m. Samue] Ross.

iv. Benjamin, b. June 26, 1729.
g

v. Samuel, b. March 13, 1730; d. in infancy.

vi. James, b. May 29, 1732. _

vii. Samuel, b. March 10, 1733; d. m mrancy.

vni Wiiliam b Aa»-. 23. 1732; is believed to he the William Tarbox who

in Jan 3! 1757. Rebefcah Dow, of Pelham, N. II. They lived in Pel-

bam. Their son John,* b, June 23, 1758 in. Mar. 3 1779, Ruth Butler,

dau. of Jonathan and Ruth Butler, ol Pelham. Lhey had 8 children.

Of these John, 7 b. June 6, 1701, whose v.itc was Mrs. Cynthia Kim-

ball
'

of Methuen was the father ol Hon. John K. laroox, who was b

in Methuen, May*6, 1838, and d. in Boston .May 23, IS87 Mr. Tar'

was a man greatly honored and beloved. IK- had served lor some yt

as Representative and Senator m the Massachusetts legislature, had

wx
cars
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been Mayor of Lawrence, Member of Congress, and in the hist years of
bis life Massachusetts Commissioner of Insurance. The Citv of I u'.s rence
{rave him a public funeral, and lie was buried from the City Hall,
Wednesday, June 1, 1SS7, with impressive services and the highest
tokens of respect and love.

ix. Elizabeth, b. May 23, 1737 ; d. in infancy.

x. Samuel, b. Nov. 10, 1738.

xi. Elizabeth, b. Sept. 8, 17 1*2.

xii, George, b. Aug. 30, 1715.

xiii. John, b. April 14, 1748.

Jonathan Tarbox made his will in 1767, an# died not long after.

27. Samuel4 Tarbox, Deacon {Thomas? Samuel? John 1
) was united in

marriage, April 20, 1737, with Mary Cue. They lived in Wen-
bam, where, from 1761 to his death in 1784, he was deacon of the

church. Children

:

i. Mary, 5 b. March 12, 1733 ; m. Jonathan Moulton.
ii. Rebecca, b". Sept. 30, 1739; m. Josiah Moulton.
iii. Anna, b. March 4, 1742 ; m. Daniel Conant.
iv. Eunice, b. Feb. 28, 1744 ; m. George Raymond.
v. Robert Cue, b. Jan. 15, 1746; died in early life.

vi, Susannah, b. March 30, 1748 ; in. Samuel Raymond.
vii. Thomas, b. Feb. 26, 1750; d. in 1751.

viii. Thomas, b. March 11, 1752 ; d. April 2. 1752.

ix. Lydia, b. Sept. 16, 1753 ; m. Richard Hood.

Dea. Samuel died in Wenhara in 1784, his wife having died be-

fore him. He left a good estate, and made Richard Hood, his son

in law, executor of his will.

28. Samuel4 Tarbox (Joseph,3 Samuel,2 John1
) was united in marriage

with Deborah Sayward, of Ipswich, 17 G7. They lived first at Glou-

cester, but soon removed to New Gloucester, Me. Children :

i. Samuel, 5 b. 1768 ; m. Rebecca Stinchfield ; d. 1856.

ii. Sally, b. 1770 : m. John Morgan ; d. 1864.

iii. Deborah, b. 1772 ; ra. Joseph Woodbury ; d. 1857.

iv. Abby, b. 1773; m. John Nash ; d. 1815.

v. Mary, b. 1775 ; in. John Pike ; d. 1825.

vi. Susan, b. 1777 ; in. William Koyal; d. 1841.

vii. Rebecca, b. 1760; m. Williami Irask ; d. 1841.

viii. Deliverance, b. 1783 ; d. 1856-

ix. William, b. 1784 ; m. Judith Haskell, I860.

x. Joseph, d. in infancy.

Samuel Tarbox died in 1801. His wife Deborah died in 1802.

29. William4 Tarbox (Joseph? Samuel? John 1
) was united in marriage

with Lydia Atwell. September 23, 1779. They lived in Lynn.

Children:

i. Lydia,5 b. Oct. 27, 1781 ; m. Mr. Redfcrn.

ii. Mary, b. Dec. 23, 1785 : m. Mr. Burriil.

iii. William, b. Feb. 23, 1788; m. Doily Hill.

iv. Anna, b. Oct. 20, 1789; m. Mr. Alley.

v. John, b. June 12, 1791 ; d. April 16, 1861.

vi- Samuel, b. Sept. 23, 1795.

William Tarbox, Sen., died Jan. 29, 1828. His wife died Sept.

18, 1829. His son William was appointed administrator, Nov. 1G,

1830.
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WATERS'S ENGLISH RESEARCHES.
By Abnkr C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., 'President of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society.

Boston, JVov. 1, 1887.
Mr. Dean :

At your request I send you herewith for publication in the
Register a copy of my remarks in introducing Henry Fitz-Gilbcrt
Waters, A.M., on the occasion of his address before the N. E. II.

G. Society on the afternoon of Wednesday, March 2, 1887.
The society—although founded to aid genealogical as well as

historical investigations—has, I think wisely, always refrained

from offering to make special researches in genealogy. Such a

course would inevitably be considered as involving a guaranty of the
correctness of the results obtained, and an assurance that the sources

of information explored under our sanction or by our authority, had
been exhausted,—an undertaking which, in the light of the discove-

ries made by Mr. Waters in fields so intelligently and industriously

worked in vain by others, it would be extremely injudicious for us

to assume. Very truly yours, A. C. Goodell, Jr.

The business specially assigned for this afternoon ia to listen to what our
honored associate, Mr. Henry Fitz-Gilbert Waters, of Salem, has to tell us

of his labors in Somerset House, and elsewhere in England, in procuring

what he modestly calls "gleanings" from the rich .stores of materials there

deposited, illustrative of the transatlantic history of such of our American
families as are descended from English-speaking ancestry. These re-

searches necessarily broaden so as to comprehend numerous allied families,

some of them of historic renown in Great Britain and Ireland, whose sur-

names are not to be found in Gis-Atlantic records ; and judging from what
Mr. Waters has already given us in the fifteen instalments of these glean-

ings., separately printed from Tur. New England Historical and Gene-
alogical Register, and forming a series of transceudant value and in-

terest to genealogists, we can scarcely indulge in too extravagant expecta-

tions for the future.

To those who have kept the run of Mr. Waters's researches as printed in

the Register, and have attentively read the admirable prefaces with which

the chairman of the committee on English Research has introduced the re-

prints of some of these articles, it were worse than idle for me to oiler a

word in explanation of the plan Mr. Waters has mapped out for his work,

and pursued with commendable persistency notwithstanding the temptation

to deviate from it in order to gratify his inclination to oblige those who

feel impatient to have him occasionally direct his inquiries particularly

to the pedigrees of individual families in which they are, respectively.

interested. But with your permission I will ussume that some of us have

not fully understood his plan, and that a brief prefatory explanation by

me will, therefore, be acceptable, although it may possibly trench upon the

field which we have agreed to resign to him exclusively to-day.
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Briefly, then, Mr. Waters's method is to examine all the records between
certain date?, seriatim, keeping a sharp lookout for everything possibly in-

dicative of the slightest connection with known American families. Some-
times, undoubtedly, this method will involve the necessity of a review of
some portion of the field explored by him ; but that is rendered corapara-
tively easy by the exclusion of such records as may have already proved
serviceable.

I am sure that some of us, before we fully comprehended the advantage-*

of his method, were inclined to doubt, whether it was as judicious as that

of special genealogical searches for particular families. Our late lamented
associate, Mr. Chester, was a successful investigator in that line, lie never
found it an interruption to entertain any new and special subject of inquiry
presented by his numerous American correspondents, and his researches

wTere conducted so intelligently, and with such accuracy and thoroughness, as

to excite our admiration and make us feel, when he was cut oil' in the

midst of his labors, that his loss was irreparable. But the comparative
results attained by these investigators, each unexcelled in his chosen meth-
od, leave no doubt whatever of the superiority of the plan adopted by Mr.
Waters.

Mr. Chester would, I am sure, if he were living, approve of the method
of his successor, which has been so fruitful of astonishing results, and join

heartily in declaring that much of his valuable time, although most intelli-

gently and most faithfully employed, had been misspent.

Au illustration of the difference between the two methods may be found

in the researches of these gentlemen respecting the ancestry o? John Rog-
ers of Dedham, from whom are descended several distinguished divines and

laymen in Essex County in this commonwealth. Mr. Chester, although him-

self descended from the Rev. Nathaniel Rogers of Ipswich, had succeeded,

much against his will, in clearly disproving the current tradition—a tradition

accepted by Hutchinson in his History of Massachusetts, and later so ably

defended by Augustus D. Rogers, Esq., the accomplished genealogist of

the Essex-county family—that the Ipswich minister, who was a son of John

of Dedham, was descended from the martyr of Queen Mary's reign ; still,

notwithstanding what seemed an exhaustive research, Mr. Chester foiled

to establish the true pedigree. This It was left to Mr. Waters to do most

effectually, by his method of proceeding through the records page by

page, and gleaning all apparently relevant matter until he found the

clew. His researches and discoveries relating to this family are the sub-

ject upon which he has been invited to speak to-day. Before we listen to

his discourse, however, let me read to you an extract from the last of three

letters written by Col. Chester to Mr. Augustus D. Rogers. These letters

from Mr. Chester are dated respectively, 13 January and 17 February,

1877, and 9 March, 1878. They give us an idea of the zeal and industry with

which that distinguished genealogist had pursued the object which led him

into the paths of genealogical research, and show the depth of his disap-

pointment at his inability to continue the Rogers pedigree beyond Richard

of Weathersfield.

It redoubles our sympathy and causes poignant regret to observe, in view

of Mr. Waters's discoveries, that Mr. Chester was thus baffled in the pur-

suit of an object so dear to his heart, and which, had he known it, lay

almost within his grasp, and would assuredly have been attained by him

had he followed the course adopted by his fortunate successor. Hear him :
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March 0, 1878.
You must recollect £hat I take ns deep an interest i:i the Rogers pedign e as

you or any body else can, as there is no donbt about ray descent from Rev. John
Rogers of Dedham, and if I had been able to add anything to what I have hereto-
fore published, 1 should have d >ne so. I have been pursuing these inquiries here
for now nearly twenty years, and you may ho sure that 1 hive left no stone
unturned.

The other letters, which I will not detain you by reading, were even
more positive in the assurance that u If any further progress is ever made

J [iu these inquiries] it will be by accident;" and he adds in the letter last

quoted, " But my impression is that the earlier ancestors of the family were
of a rank in life so humble that they never got into the public records. If

I could think of anything more to do, you may be sure that I would do it.

.... My Rogers collections are enormous, and I know of nothing that

has escaped me."
You will have learned, before we adjourn, that Mr. Chester's prediction

that the discovery of any traces of the Rogers line before Richard would
be accidental, was not verified, and that Mr. YVaters's success in tracing

the line was the result of the comprehensive and regular method adopted

by him upon mature deliberation and pursued with patient industry.

In like manner Mr. Waters's discoveries relating to the parentage of the

founder of our oldest University, with which all are familiar, were shrewdly

anticipated by a guess which Mr. Chester ventured to communicate to the

editor of the Register a short time before his death, though at the same
time he, with the instinct of a true genealogist, modestly declined to claim

it as a discovery until it should be corroborated by unquestionable proof.

The process of consecutive "gleaning" would undoubtedly have led him

on to the demonstration which Mr. Waters has made, of the date of birth

and the family connections of him who has. not irreverently, been called

by one of our most eminent historical scholars, " the Melchisedec of New
England." Let us remember that, in pursuit of some satisfactory trace of

the parentage of John Harvard, the late Hon. James Savage, that indefati-

gable student of New England genealogy, nearly fifty years ago, crossed the

Atlantic, but failed to find more than his signature and the mention of his

name anywhere recorded. He is known to have declared ' ; that he

would gladly have given five hundred dollars to get five lines about him in

any capacity, public or private."

I take this opportunity to ask such of you as may have been expecting

from Mr. Waters interesting fragments concerning pedigrees in which you

are particularly interested, to consider whether or not the results already

attained by him have proved the wisdom of his course, and at the same

time to entreat you not to be impatient for items which will assuredly be

"gleaned" in due time, if they are in existence, and then be brought out

with such a wealth of important concomitant facts, ramifying in numerous

directions, as to make the acquisition all that the most curious genealogist

could desire.

Another subject which I cannot too earnestly press upon your attention,

is our need of funds to carry on the work already so triumphantly prose-

cuted. I trust I shall not be charged with exaggeration if I express the

opinion, that nothing in the career of this society has reflected greater credit

upon it than the more than 200 octavo pages of Genealogical Gleanings

contributed by Mr. Waters. Indeed. I think you will agree with me, that

in view of the difficulty of procuring this material—the short time daily
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allowed for the inspection of the public records in England (which nu
ous searchers are equally desirous to examine at the same time), an 1 |

degree of learning and experience required not only in decypherin" the
crabbed and obsolete chirography and the abbreviated phrases in barbarous
and technical Latin, with which the records of the English eccl

courts abound, bat also the intimate and rare knowledge of our domestic
family history, absolutely necessary to qualify any person for the work,
these researches, when completed, cannot be ranked in importance l>

I w
Mr. Savage's great work, the Genealogical Dictionary of New England.
I say this remembering all the difficulties that Mr. Savage must have en-

countered^ but at the same time not forgetting the assistance he received

from a multitude of co-workers, and the facilities afforded by our system
of public registration.

Mr. Waters's first visit to England on the business of searching the rec-

ords, was in 1870. He sailed on his second voyage May 5, 1883, and at

once began the labors in Somerset House which he had planned after the

experience he had gained in his first visit to England. Here by his special

skill in interpreting the records, and the generous interest he manifested in

the labors of others whom he there found engaged in similar researches,

and the aid he ever cheerfully afforded to these co-workers, he soon began

to enjoy exceptional opportunities for prosecuting his labors with the great-

est economy of time, and secured the cooperation of his fellow-workers,

wdio generously reciprocated his attentions to their wants.

This briefly outlines the manner of Mr. Waters's employment abroad,

which would have been productive of proportionally greater results if the

amount subscribed for the prosecution of his work had been large enough

to have enabled him to employ copyists to do the drudgery which he was

forced to perform with his own pen, by which the amount of time allotted

to his principal and chosen work—that of research—was greatly diminished.

Much delay and discomfort also were caused by the uncertainty of Ins em-

ployment. There was a constant anxiety attendant upon the doubt as to

whether or not his remittances were to be continued after what had been

already subscribed for him had been exhausted, and upon the uncertainty

of the prospect of securing a permanent fund, yielding a fixed income,

which his friends had assured him they should labor to obtain. The.se

anxieties wore upon his health, until at length he was obliged to return

home to recuperate. I am most happy to be able to report that his health

has been restored, and that lie is ready and even anxious to recommence

his labors abroad. I invite you to consider seriously the project of raising

the necessary fund for this purpose, and to use your utmost endeavors to

carry it through successfully.

I have heard inquiry made as to how this society happened in an espe-

cial manner to be the patron of this work. The answer to this inquiry is

simple, and may as well be given now. even at the risk of further defer-

ring Mr. Waters's address, for which I feel sure he will pardon me, under

the circumstances. The following extracts from our records tell the story.

I read first from the record of the' Board of Directors for Tuesday, October

3, 1882.

Mr. Ilassarn spoke upon the desirability, since the death of Col. Chester, of having

a competent person in London to make genealogical researches tor the bngusn nn-

cestryof American families. Several persons having expressed a wish that Mr.

Henry F, Waters, of Salem, a member of the publishing committee of this society,

could be induced to take up his re^ience in London and engage in such researches.
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lie had b?en consulted on the subject, and had offered to devote his time to the in-

vestigation of the English pedigrees of American families, if $1500 a year for three
years" could be secured to him. Mr. Waters spent several months in England a year
or two ago, with very satisfactory results. On Mr. Hassara's motion, a committee
was chosen, consisting of John f. Hassan!, Hon. James VV. Austin and John W.
Dean, to consider the matter .of opening a subscription to raise the iuoncy. and to
open such a subscription if they deemed it advisable.

A true copy from the record of the Board of Directors of the New England His-
toric Genealogical Society. Attest, John \V. Dean,

Secretary of the Board.

I will next read from the same records for Tuesday. May 1, 1883.

Mr. Hassam, chairman of the committee to raise funds to employ Mr. Waters to

visit England and engage in genealogical researches for the society, reported that
upwards of two thousand dollars had faeen subscribed for that purpose. Ou his

motion, it was
Voted, That the committee on English Records be, and they hereby are, author-

ized to secure the services of Henry F. Waters on such terms as may seem to them
expedient, provided, however, that this society be not made pecuniarily liable in a
sum exceeding that which shall he subscribed and paid in for the purpose of search-

ing said records.

A true copy from the record of the Board of Directors of the New England Histo-
ric Genealogical Society. Attest, John Ward Dean,

Secretary of the Board.

The subscription lists started in accordance with this authorization, were
most generously circulated by and among members of sister societies—nota-

bly the Massachusetts Historical Society, many leading members of which

have not only manifested the warmest interest in ?»Ir. Waters's researches.

but have been ever ready to contribute towards defraying the expense of

the work, and to solicit subscriptions from others.

It is most gratifying to remember this cordial cooperation in a good

work. Let us hope that the spirit of hearty good will thus exhibited will

ever continue to exist between all societies engaged in a common pursuit,

though in lines not always coincident, and, perhaps, by means not produc-

tive of results, in all respects, equally valuable to the general historian.

The leading specialities of this society are local history and genealogy, and

these researches of Mr. Waters are legitimately and peculiarly within the

latter province. We therefore coofidently, and as a matter of right and

duty, appeal to the lovers of American history everywhere to assist us in

this great and most promising enterprise to dispel the obscurities which

have hitherto shrouded the antecedents of those men of great and good in-

tentions, who rescued the territory mow possessed by their descendants from

the savage tribes that here held fethle sway in what we may properly call,

as applied to this western hemisphere, prehistoric times.

Those early immigrants who, though they " builded better than they

knew," and who cannot, in the inexorable judgment of history, escape

censure, especially if tested by the high standards of our present civiliza-

tion, were our common progenitors, of whom it is our pride to believe

that, notwithstanding their failings, they were not inferior, in all that con-

stitutes nobility of nature and loftiness of aim, to the contemporaneous an-

cestry of any people on the face of the earth. Everything, therefore,

which tends to bring out more vividly and particularly the incidents and

surroundings of their early lives, and to show by what influences their

characters were moulded, and from what sources their peculiar ideas were

derived, it should be the common interest of all to endeavor to obtain with-

out a jealous thought as to the channel through which the information Is

derived.
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I know you will join mo in disclaiming any selfish desire for preci !

in the claim to merit for Mr. Waters'? di.-coveries. So that we m iv i e
assured that the good work will 3)o continued to the end, the credii <t

patronizing it we consider a secondary matter; and 1 venture to aflirm that
I have your full concurrence in adding that we are willing to divide the
honors, or yield them altogether, rather than have this invaluable work
abandoned, or even longer suspended.

But I must no longer detain you from the pleasure of listening to Mr.
Waters, whom I have now the honor to present to you.

GENEALOGY OF THOMAS POPE OF PLYMOUTH.
By Franklin Leonasb Pope, of Elizabeth, N. J.

rpHOMAS POPE is said by Savage to have been an inhabitant

-I- of New Plymouth in 1631, and to have been 07 years of age
in 1G75. Although the authorities for these dates have not been
found, there is no reason to doubt their correctness. If born in

1608 he would have been 21 years of age in lb'2 (

J, and it may be
conjectured that he came to this country soon afterward. We arc

told in Wake's Annals of Dorchester, that

In y
c year of our Lord 1620, Divers Godly Persons in Devonshire,

Somersetshire, Dorsetshire & other places Proposed a remoue to New-Eng-
land, among whom were two Famous; Ministers, viz Mr. John Maverick
(who 1 suppose was somewhat advanced in Age) and Mr. John Warhara
(I suppose a Younger Man) then a preacher in y

e City of Exon or Exe-
ter, in y

e County of Devon. These good People met together at Ply-

mouth, a Sea-port Town in y
e S d Coua-ty of Devon, in order to Ship tliem-

selues and Families for New England and because they designed to line

together, after they should arriue here,, they met together in the New Hos-

pital in Plymouth and Associated infio Church Fellowship and chose y
c

Sd Mr. Mauerick and Mr. Warliam to be their Ministers and Onicers; the

Rev. Mr. John White of Dorchester hi Dorset (who was an active Instru-

ment to promote y
e Settlement ox New England, and I think a means of

proeuring y
e Charter) being present & Preaching ye fore part of ye Day

and in y
e
latter part of y

e Day they performed y
e work aforesaid

They set sail from Plymouth ye 20th of March, 1*029-30,* and ar-

rived at Nantasket (now Hull) y
e 30&of May 1630.

These colonists settled at Muttapm in June, 1630, and gave their

settlement the name of Dorchester.

The surname of Pope was very o&mmon at. that day, and is still

common in Devon, Dorset and Somerset. It is not improbable that

Thomas Pope and John Pope were among the passengers of the

Mary and John. John was a freeman of Dorchester, September 3,

1031, and in his will (1646) he mentions a brother Thomas, who

I * The vcs.-cl was the Mary and John, of -iO'J ton.--, commanded by Capt. Sqneb.

I
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is supposed, with some reason, to be Thomas of Plymouth.* Ano-
ther of the same surname known to have emigrated from England,
was Joseph of Salem, 1634; there are also Walter of Charlestown,
1634, Thomas of Stamford, Cmn., 1641, and John, who is listed

as an emigrant to
rr

Virginia'' in 1635, aged 28. What relation, if

any, existed between these different persons and Thomas of Ply-
mouth, can only be conjectured. A family of the name settled in

Kent as early as the reign of Edward III. (1327-77), among the

Oxfordshire descendants of which were Sir Thomas Pope (died Jan-
uary 29, 1558-9), guardian of Queen Elizabeth during her minor-
ity. The continual recurrence of the names Thomas and John in

the Kentish families, as well as among those bearing the surname
in the west of England and in this country, would appear to indi-

cate a common descent.

Of the life of Thomas Pope little is known beyond the brief en-

tries which appear in the records of the town and colony of Ply-
mouth, but these are sufficient to show that he was a man of posi-

tive character, and of some consideration in the community. His
promptness in resenting a real or tancied injury, and his independent

expressions of personal opinion, more than once caused him to be

arraigned before the magistrates of Xew Plymouth, and no doubt
ultimately led to his removal to Dartmouth, where he passed the

last ten years of his life.

The records of the colony show that in the list of rates imposed

by the Court, January 2, 1632-2, and again January 2, 1633-4,

he was taxed 9s. October 6, !o36, he was granted five acres of

land r
at the fishing point next Slowly held, and said Thomas be

allowed to build." June 7, 1637, we find his name among the list

of persons who volunteered to go under " Mr. Prence " on an ex-

pedition against the Pequots. July 28, 1637, he was married by

Gov. Winslow to Ann, daughter of Gabriel Fallowell. He sold

his property at the fishing point: too John Bonhain August 29, 1640,

perhaps on account of the death of his wife, the precise date of

which event is unknown.
November 2, 1640, he was granted " 5 acres of meadowing in

South Meadows toward Gavaass Colebrook meadows.'' His name

appears in a list, August, 1634r entitled, "The names of all the

males that are able to beare amass from XVI years old to CO years

wth in the seuerall Toune Shifffiv" He was chosen constable June

4, 1645, and was on a jury August, 1645. In 1646 he is found

in Yarmouth. May 29, 164$, he married at Plymouth, Sarah,

daughter of John Jenney. In 1647, June 1, an action for slander

was brought against him, confessed, authors and defendants were

* Rev. Charles Henry Pooc, of Faraiflsgton, Me., has in press a genealogy of the Dor-

chester Tope family, with notices of oth-r American families of the name. The results of

Mr. Pope's personal researches into the fefetory of the English Pope families are of great

interest, and will be given in full in his work.



•
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brought in equally guilty, and damages paid. He was chosen sur-

veyor of highways July, 1646', and again June 6, 1651. In 1<»52,

July 26, and in 1656, lie is "on an Enquest." In "December,
1663, Thomas Pope and Gyles Rickarc), Seni'r " were arrested
" for breaking the King's peace by striking each other, and v

fined each three shillings and four pence;" and "said Pope, hid

striking of said. RickardV wife, and for other turbulent carriages,

in word and deed, the Court have centenanced him to find sureties

for his good behavior." But nevertheless his temper soon got the

better of him again, for we find him, Feburary 7, 1664, and also

May 2, 1665, quarrelling with one John Barnes about that fruitful

subject of dispute, a boundary. He is recorded as having taken ike

freeman's oath in 1668. In 1670, June 7, he was again overhauled

by the authorities, and as the record says, " fined 10 shillings for

vilifying the ministry." Although he was now over 60 years old,

these troubles doubtless influenced him in the determination to seek

a new home, and accordingly we find him with others petitioning

the Court in 1673 for a grant of land at Saconnett (row Little

Compton, R. I.). For some reason not ascertained, this project

was unsuccessful, for it appears in the record that he is "Granted
leave since lie and others cannot secure Saconnett neck according

to the grant, to look out some other place, undisposed of, for their

accommodation." Acting upon this permission, lie secured a large

tract on the east side of the Acushnet river at Dartmouth, tradition

says by direct purchase from the Indians. This location, however,

must have been included within she prior purchase made by Brad-

ford, Standish and their associates, from the sachems Wesamequen
and Wamsutta, on November 29, 1652, which had been, by order

of the Court in June, 1664, erected into a separate township to

" be henceforth called and known by the name of Dartmouth." At

a meeting of the proprietors of this purchase, held in Plymouth

March 7, 1652, the township was divided into thirty-four equal

shares, and hence it seems likely that Thomas Pope may have ac-

quired one of the shares. A fist made in 1652 shows that his

mother-in-law, " Mistris Jenncy," was one of the Dartmouth pro-

prietors, and two of her sons, Saasmel and John Jenney, were among

the early settlers of D. in the immediate vicinity of the Popes.

Another" original proprietor of Dartmouth was Robert Bartlett,

whose son Joseph married, about* 1662, Hannah, daughter of Tho-

mas Pope by his first wife. The date of the removal of Thomas

Pope to Dartmouth has not been ascertained, but it must have been

about 1674. The settlement at Dartmouth was a scattered one,

and for better security and defence against the Indians, who had

already begun to evince a hostile disposition, a fort or garrison house

was built on the east side of Acushnet river, about half a mile north

of the village of Oxford, the remains of which were visible until a

recent date, on the lands of John M. Howland.
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In the early part of July, 1 > 7 5 , his son John, a young man
of 22, his daughter Susannah and her husband Ensign Jacob
Mitchell, were killed by a party of Philip's Indians, "early in the

morning as they were fleeing on horseback to the garrison, whither

the Mitchell children had been sent the afternoon before " (Register,
xv. 266). This occurrence took place near the " frog pond " on
the south side of Spring Street, between William and Walnut, Fair-

haven. The settlement at Dartmouth being isolated, scattered and
difficult of defence, was shortly abandoned, and the deserted plan-

tations were quickly laid waste and the buildings burned by the

savages.

The following order of Court passed by the government at Ply-

mouth, is of interest here :

[1675, 4th of October.] This Court, takeing into theire serious considera-

tion the tremendus dispensations of God towards the people of Dartmouth,

in suffering the barborus heathen to spoile and destroy most of theire habi-

tations, the enimie being greatly advantaged therevnto by theire scattered

way of liueing, doe therfore order, that in the rebuilding or resettleing therof,

that they soe order it as to line compact together, att least in each village, as

they may be in a capassitie both to defend themselues from the assault of

an enimie, and the better to attend the publicke worship of God, and minnes-

try of the word of God, whose carelesnes to obtaine and attend vnto, wee
fear, may haue bine a provocation of God thus to chastise theire contempt

of his gospeil, which wee earnestly desire the people of that place may seri-

ously consider off. lay to hart, and be humbled for, with a sollisitus indeauor

after a reformation thereof by a vigorous pining forth to obtaine an able,

faithfull dispenser of the word of God amongst them, and to incurrage him

therein, the neglect whereof this Court as they must not, and, God willing,

they will not prmit for the future.*

~No attempt appears to have been made for some three years to

reoccupy the ruined settlement. Where Thomas Pope and his fam-

ily found an asylum during this time, has not been ascertained.

The following extract from the Plymouth records perhaps serves to

throw a glimmer of light upon this question :

Wheras Phillip, late sachem of Paukanakett. and other sachems, his

aecomplises, haueing bin in eonfeaderation and plighted couenant with his

maties
collonie of New Plymouth, haue lately broken couenant with the

English, and they and theire people haue likewise broken out in open re-

bellion against our sou r lord Kinge Charles, his crowne and digiutie, ex-

pressed by raising a crewell and vnlawfull warr, murdering his leich peo-

ple, destroying and burning theire houses and estates, expressing great

hostillitie, "outrage, and crewellty against his said maties subjects, wherby

many of them were psonally slaine, and some bereaued of theire deare

children and relations, among which said rebells an Indian named Popa-

nooie is found to be one, who hath had a hand, and is found to be very

actiue in the great crewelty and outrage acted vpon seuerali of the- inhabi-

tants of the towae of Dartmouth, in the said his matU'' collonie of New Ply-

« Book oth, Court Orders, p. 102,
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mouth, in pticular it being manifest that hee was very active towards ni -1

about the destruction of seuerall of the children of Thomas Pope, late of
Dartmouth aforsaid, and seuerall others of the said towne; in considera-
tion wherbf after due examination had of the pmises, this Court doth
hereby eondemne and centanee him. the said Popanooie, and his wife and
children, to gpetuall servitude, they likewise being found coeptenor with
him in the said rebellion, and ptieularly that hee, the said Popanooie, is to

be sold and sent out of the country. [July 13, 107
7.

J

It appears also that about a year previous to this (June 1 2,
1G76), several Indians who had been captured and sent in by Brad-
ford and Church were M convented before the councell " at Ply-
mouth, being "such of them as were accused of working vnsuffera-

ble mischiefte upon some of ours."

One of these prisoners, named Jolm-num, being accused by Ids

fellows, acknowledged, among other misdeeds, that he was con-

cerned in the murder of " Jacob Mitchell and his wife and John
Pope, and so centanee of death was pronounced against them, which
accordingly emediately was ekecuted."*

The following order of Court relating to the resettlement of Dart-

mouth explains itself.

To John Cooke, to be comunicated to such of the former Inhabitants of

Dartmouth as are concerned herein.

The councell being now assembled, considering the reason and necessitie

of that order of the General! Court made the 14tn October, 107.5, respect-

ing the rebuilding or resettling the Towne of Dartmouth, a copy whe >f

is herewith sent, and considering withall that all the people uf that place,

by theire deserting it, haue left it to the posession of the enimie, which,

through the good hand of God on the indeauors of this colonie is now
recouered againe out of the enimies hand, do soe much the more look at

it as a duty incorabeut on this councel to see the said order effectually at-

tended, doe therfore hereby pr&hibite all and euery of the former inhabi-

tants of the said towne of Dartmouth, or theire or any of theire assign-, to

make any entrance on, building, or settleing in any pte of the said former

townshipp of Dartmouth vntili satisfactory eccuritie be first given to the

Court or councel by some of the principal rjsons heretofore belonging to

that place, that the said Court order shall in all respects be attended by

them, as the transgressors of the prohibition will answare the contrary att

theire pill.f

Of the subsequent history of Thomas Pope little is known beyond

what may be gathered from his will, which is as follows :

* 1083. July the 0th. The last will and testament of Thomas Pope,

being Aged and weak of body but yet in perfect understanding and memory
wherein 1 have of my estate'as followed! ; I give unto my son Seth as an

addition to what I have formerly given him ten shillings in money also I

give unto my grandson Thomas Pope all that my twenty-five acres of up-

* Plymouth Col. Rec. Ms. v. 141-2.

f Book 5, Court Orders, p. 124.
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land and two acres of meadow lying mid being on the west side of Acusli-
eneti River be it more or less, and it is my desire that his father may take
the said land into his hands and make the best improvement of it that he
can for the good of my said grandson until he comes of age to make use of
it himself; also it is my mind that my son Seth shall in consideration of
the aforesaid land pay three pounds sterling unto my grandson Jacob
Mitchell when he comes to age of twenty one years. Also I "ive unto
my daughter Deborah Pope five pound in money, and to each of my other
daughters live pound a peace in money ; also my meddow lying at the
south Meddowes in Plymouth o>- the value of it, I give to he equallv divid-

ed amongst all my sons and (laughters ; also I give and bequeath unto my
son Isack all my seate oi land where I now dwell with all the meddowes
belonging thereunto and all the privilages thereunto belonging. To him his

heirs and Assigns forever, hut and if it should please god that he should
decease without an heir before he comes to the age of twenty and one
years, then my said seat of land shall belong unto the sons of my son Seth.
Also I give unto my son Isaack all my housing and household goods of all

sorts, also all my cattle and horse kino and swine: Also all. sorts of pro-

visions, also cart and plowes with ail the takelmg belonging unto them.
Also I give unto my said son Isaack all my money except that which I have
given to my daughters, and I order my said son Isaack to pay all my just

debts and to receive all my debts that are due unto me also I order my
Indian Lydia to live with my son Isaack until he is one and twenty years

of age, and my Indian gerle I give to him during his life, also it, is my
mind and will that my son Isaack shall make no bargain without the con-

sent of his overseers until he be. twenty years of age, I have made
choice of John Cook, and my son Seth and Thomas Tuber to be for over-

seers to see this my will performed. Thomas Pope his J mark.

Signed and sealed in presence of

John Cook
and Thomas Tabor.

Isaac and Seth Pope took out letters of administration on the

estate November 2, 16<S3 ; which approximately fixes the date of

the death of Thomas. They gave bonds in £400.
The homestead farm conveyed by the above will to Isaac Pope,

contained 172 acres, and comprised the larger portion of the thickly-

eettled portion of the present town of Fairhaven. Its north line

was a little south of the south line of the street leading east from

the bridge.

Before the Acuslvnet cemetery was laid out, which was during the

reign of Queen Anne, about 1711, an acre of the Taber farm, half

a mile or more north of the bridge, on a point of land projecting

into the river, had been set apart for a burial ground, and it is there

that Thomas Pope was probably buried.

In the following a-enealo^v, in cases where the state is not given,

Massachusetts is to be understood.

1.

Thomas1 Pope, born in IG03; died, in Dartmouth in October. 1683 ;

married first, in Plymouth, Jan. 2S, 10-^7, Ann. daughter of Gabriel

and Catherine Faflowell, of Plymouth; married second, in Ply-
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mouth, May 10. 1646, Sarah, daughter of&John and Sarah (Car* j)
Jenney, of Plymouth. Child of Thomas and Ann, b. in Plymouth :

i. IJ\nn\\ii,- b.lfi39; d. March 13, 1710;* m. Joseph Bartlett of Ply-
mouth (1). 1639, d. 1703). Seven children.

Children of Thomas and Sarah, horn in Plymouth:
2. ii. Seth, b. Jim. 13. 1618; d. March 17, 1737.

iii. Susanxaii, 1). 1649; d. July, Hi75; m. Nov. 7, 1666, Jacob Mitchell.

f

" Ensign." They were both slain by Philip's warriors, " early in
the mornins as they were going to the garrison, whither they"had
sent their children the afternoon before."" This -was in Dartmouth.
Three children.

iv. Thomas, b. March 25, 1651 ; probably died young.
v. Sa'rao. b. Feb. 14. 1653; m. first, Nov. 13 i 1676^" Samuel Hinckley; m.

second, Aug. 17, 1698. Thomas Huckins. Twelve children.
vi. Jonv, b. March !5. 1053; d. July, 1075. He was killed by Philip's

warriors while fleeing to the Dartmouth garrison.
vii. Joanna, d. about 1695; m. March 15, 1063, John Hathaway, of Dart-

mouth. Six children.

3. viii. Isaac, b. after 1063 ; d. 1733.

Second Generation.

2,

Seth2 Pope ( Thomas 1
), b. in Plymouth, Jan. 13. 1648 ; d. in Dartmouth,

March 17, 1727. The records give no information concerning; his

early history. Tradition, in part confirmed by the records, says that

about 1070 he appeared as a pedler in Sandwich, whereupon the

constable, in pursuance of a regulation then in force, ordered hira

to depart, lest in future he might become a charge upon the town.

He accordingly withdrew, taking occasion, however, to remark that

he would yet come back and buy up the town. Procuring a boat

at Monument, he followed the coast round to Acushnet, where he

settled within the present limits of Fairhaven, and by his industry,

energy and skilful business management ultimately became one of

the most wealthy and influential citizens of the old colony. 1078-9,

March 8, an allowance was ordered by the Court to be made hira

for expenses and time returning guns to the Indians after Philip's

war; 1685, June "2, was chosen selectman of Dartmouth; 1080,

March 4, took the oath of fidelity; June 2, again chosen selectman;

June 4. commissioned lieutenant. He was chosen representative

from Dartmouth to the General Court at Plymouth in 1080 and

1090; magistrate for Bristol County, July 7, 1001, and justice of

the peace in Dartmouth, May 27, 1002. He is named as one of

the fifty-six proprietors of Dartmouth in the confirmatory deed of

Gov. Bradford in 1094. June 12, 1005, he appeared in Boston in

behalf of his townsmen, to urge an abatement of taxes. He appears

to have been for many years largely interested in the coastwise

trade, and had a wharf and warehouse at Acushnet. In 1698 he

was part owner of the sloop Hopewell, and in 1700 of the sloop

Joanna and Thankful In 1700, by way of fulfilment of his pro-

* The gravestones of Joseph and Hannah Bartlett are on Burial Hill in Plymouth.

f The so-called "Carver house," pmhalily the oldest house now standing (1887) in

Plymouth, was built in pnit l-y Jacob Mitchell", who was a carpenter, and in it he lived after

his marriage until he removed to Dartmouth. It is on the west side of Sandwich Street,

about twenty rods south of the bridge.
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mise made thirty years before to the Sandwich constable, he pur-
chased a large amount of realty in that village, including the Grist-
mill, fulling-mill and weaving-shop, which was valued at the°time
of his death at £3400. His estates in Dartmouth were extensive
and valuable, comprising several farms and dwelling houses, a saw
and grist-mill, a well-stocked store and warehouse, and other pr< p-

. erty, amounting in all to more than £15,000—a lar<*e sum for those
days.

He married first (date and place unknown), Deborah (born
1G55, died Feb. 10, 171 1), and second (date and place unknown),
Rebecca (born 1662. died dan. 23, 1711). Children of Seth
and Deborah, born in Dartmouth except the first and perhaps the
second :

4. j. John. 3
b. Oct. 23, 1675; d. Nov. 18, 1725.

ii. Thomas, b. Sept. 1, li>77. Was a mariner, and was concerned with hi-;

father in the coastwise trade. Was master in 1702 of sloop Hopewell,
trading between Boston and Connecticut. Married first (date and
place unknown), Elizabeth Manser, of Charlestown (b. 1672), and
second, July IB, 1702. Elizabeth Handley, of B jston (b. 1680, d. Jan.
29, 1725-6). lie must have died some years prior to 1720, as in that
year his widow is mentioned in his "father's will as " my former
daughter-in-law, now wife of Lt. John Uhipman of Sandwich."
Nantes of his children, if any, have not been ascertained.

iii. Susannah, b. July 31, 1631 ;
J. fob. 5, i7fjo

; m . [)ec. 31, 1701, Jona-
than Hathaway, of Dartmouth. Two children, perhaps others.

iv. Sarah, b. Feb. 16, 1683 : d. Sept. 20, 1750 ; m, " Ensign " David Pea-
body, of'Boxford. Eleven children.

v. Mary, b. Sept. II, 1686; in. 1720. Charles Church, of Freetown.
5. vi. Setii, b. April 5, 1689 ; d. Nov. 23, 1741.

vii. Hannah, b. Dec. 11, 1693(?) ; m. Rev. Samuel Hunt. Five children.

6. viii. Elnathan, b. Aug. 15. 1604; d. Feb. 8. 1735-0.

7. ix. Lemuel, b. Feb. 21, 1000; d. May 23, 1771.

3.

Isaac 2 Pote. In his father's will Isaac is mentioned as being then

(July, 1683) under 20 years of age. He lived with his father on the

homestead farm at Acushuet (Dartmouth), now covered by the

thickly-settled village of Fairbaveu, south of the bridge. lie is

earned as one of the Dartmouth* proprietors in the confirmatory deed

of Gov. Bradford in 1694, having inherited the homestead after the

death of his father in 1683. He had a wharf and warehouse at

Acushuet. Married (date and place unknown) Alice Mind (died

1755). Children, born in Dartmouth :

i. Abigail,3 b. Dec. 23. 10S7 ; m. John Jenney, of Dartmouth. Six ch.

ii. Margaret, b. June 30, 1600; hi. March 14, 1715-10, Elnathan Pope,

Dartmouth. (2. viii.)

iii. Deborah, b. April 25, 1003; m. March 8, 1729, Samuel Spooner, of

Dartmouth. Three children. She was his second wife.

iv. Thomas, b. April 6, 1005: m. about 1720, Reliance, daughter of Rev.

Nathaniel Stone (b. April 23, 1703J. Children recorded in Dart-

mouth :

1. Joanna* b. April 5, 1721.

2. Amaziah, b. Jan. 31, 1722-3 :"m. March 28, 1745, Sarah Mosher.

3. AhujtnL b. Jan. 15, 1725-6; ni. Jan. 17, 1751, Peter Wash-
burn, of Taunton.

4. Rachel, b. Feb. 1, 1720-7.

v. Isaac, b. Sept. 10, 1007 ; m. March 23. 1729, Lydia Mitchell, of Kings-

ton (b. 1710). Children recorded in Dartmouth:
1. Joanna,4

b, Nov. 8, 1731.
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2. Susanna, h. Jan 7. 1731-5.

3. Jj'jfia. b. March 3, 1730-7.

4. Thankful, b. April 31, 1742.

5. Isaac, b. July 3, 174 i ; d. June 21, LSQO; in. in 1706, Olive
(Jordan) Uove-y. of S* Rochester. Eleven children. lie joined
Co!. Cotton's Plymouth r'esiuient, upon the '* Lexln«:t d
alarm" in 1.75; was commissioned Lieut. May. 1775; Csipt.
in Shephard's 4th re«»*t, Jan. I, 1777 ; Maj >r 3d reg't, <>,:. 12,
178-2. Was on the staff of Brie. Gen. John Sullivan. Ucinovi 1

his family to Weils, Me., in 177!) : purchased and lived in the
- " old garrison house." Many descendants are in Weils and

Kennebunk, Me. Two of his sons. John Sullivan 5 and Ivory,4

were mariners during the war of 1812. The latter was im-
pressed by the British and never again heard from.

0. Belli/, b. Dee. 10. 1750.

vi. Joanna, b. March 31. 1700.

8. vii. Elnathan, b. Aug. 14, 1703 , d. May 15, 1794.

Third Generation.

4.

John 3 Pope (Scl/r). lie was born Oct. 23. 1675. after his parents were
driven from Dartmouth by Philip's warriors, bur where they found

refuge has not been ascertained, perhaps at Plymouth or Sand-

wich, possibly in Rhode Island. Died Nov, IS, 1725, in Sandwich.

His gravestone in Sandwich cemetery is probably the oldest one

in America bearing the name of Pope. Married first, about 1G99,

Elizabeth, (laughter of Mrs, Patience (Skill") Bourne, of Sand-

wich (died April 15, 1715). Married second, Oct. 3, 1717, Mrs.

Experience ( Hamblen) Jenkins, of Barnstable (born March 28,

1C93). Children of John and Elizabeth, all, except perhaps the

first, born in Sandwich :

9, i. Setit,4 b. Jan. 3, 1700-1 ; d. 1700.

ii. Deborah, b. .Jan. 6, 1702-3 ; in. Tobey.
iii. Sarah, b. March 25, 1705-6; m. Jan. 1, 1726-7, Zaceheus Tobey, of

Sandwich.
iv. Elizabeth, b. Jan 3. 1700-7.

. 10. v. Thomas, b. 1709(?) ; d. March 25, 1784.

vi. Mary, b. Dec. 1713.

Children of John and Experience, born in Sandwich :

vii. Ezra, b. April 3. 1710; m. Au£. IS. 1748, Sarah Freeman, of Sandwich,

and settled in Newport, B.I. Children: 1. Experience, b. Nov. 9,

1762 ; 2. Sarah. (?)

viii. Joanna, b March 3, 1721-2.

ix. Charles, b. Feb. 28. 1724-5; d. after 1770: m. Dec. 3, 1749, Judith

Smith, of Norwalk', Conn. (b. Aug. 21, 1728). Children, born in

Norwalk :

1. Sarah, b. May 21, 1751.

2. Joanna, b. April 24, 1754.

3. Robert, b. Feb. 15, 1756.

4. Charles, b. March 22. 1758.

5. Jit dah, b. Nov. 22. 1760.

6. Ezra, b. Dec 22, 1762 ; removed to Ohio about 1820.

7. Johit, b. Jan. 15, 1764.

8. Lewis, b. Oct. 7, 1700 i in. 1st. Rebecca Jewell; m. 2d, Khoda
Hale : settled in Oteeso Co., N. Y. Eleven children.

9. Edward, b Jan. 15, 1770; d. Jan. 23, 1857; m. 1st, Sarah Rich-

ards, of Norwalk (h. 1773. d. L822) : m. 2 1, Mrs. Abigail Good-

rich (sister of preceding) ; m. 3d, Lucinda Career. Four

children. Descendants in Otego, N. Y.
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5.

Setii 3 Pope (Settf). Born in Dartmouth, April 5,1689 ; died in Sand-
wich, Nov. 23, 1711. Ho probably settled in Sandwich as early us

1709, where his father owned a grist-mill, fulling-mill and weave-
shop, ot which he was placed in charge. This property was given
him by his father's will, with the somewhat peculiar provision that,

in case he did not keep the works in proper repair, the executors

were from time to time, as found necessary, to take charge ot' and
repair them, and operate them until the expenditures had been re-

paid. Nevertheless, in October, 1734, we are told that " a com-
mittee waited upon the miller, Mr. Pope, to know if they could not

be better served in grinding their corn." Married first (date and
place unknown), Hannah, dau. of Mrs. Patience (Skiff) Bourne,

of Sandwich (born May 4, 1689, died March IS, 1744-5). Child-

ren, born in Sandwich

:

i. Abigail,4 b. Aug. 2, 1710 ;. m. Isaac Parker.

ii. Bathsheba, b. Dec. 2, 1713.

li. iii. John, b. Nov. 25, 1710 ; d. Feb. 8, 1762.

iv. Maby, bant. 1720.

v. Hannah, b. April 25. 1720.

vi. Elisha, bapt. July 28, 1723 ; d. August, l~23.

vii. Patience, b. Nov. 2i). 1725; m. J. VYooster.

viii. Elisha, b. July 28, 1729.

C.

Elnathan 3 Pope (Seth*). Porn in Dartmouth, Aug. 15, 1694; died

same place, Feb. 8, 1735-6. lie lived for a time on an estate be-

longing to his father in a locality called Springbrook, which came,

with other lands, into his possession upon the death of his father in

1727. Married March 14, 17 15-1 G, his cousin Margaret, daughter

of Isaac Pope (3. ii.) (born June 30, 1C90, died May 22, 1770)

Children, born in Dartmouth:

i. Sarah,4 April 20. 1715 ; m. Nov. 27, 1753, Moses Washburn, Jr.

ii. Joanna, b. Feb. 20, 1717-18.

iii. Thomas, b. Julv 12. 1720; d. Nov. 10, 1732.

12. iv. Isaac, b. March 12, 1723; d. Dec. 9, 1703.

v. Deborah, b. March 26, 1720.

13. vi. Seth, b. April 15. 1729; pub. Feb. 3. 1752, to Sarah Winslow, of Roch-

ester (b. 1732-3, d. 1775). Child. Hannah, b. March 8, 1750.

vii. Hannah, b. May 20, 1732 ; d. July 21, 1802 ; m. Isaac Vincent, of Yar-

mouth.
yiii. Margaret, b. June 13, 1735 ; d. Jan. 8. 1703 ; pub. Jan. 20, 1751, to

Chillingsworth Foster, of Rochester. Eight children.

7.

Lemuel 3 Pope (Seth9), "Captain." Porn in Dartmouth. Feb. 21,

1696; died same place, May 23, 1771. He inherited most of the

extensive estate of his father, lying within the present limits of Fair-

haven ; was captain of militia and a prominent citizen. His will is

in Taunton probate records. Married Feb. 4. 1719. Elizabeth,

daughter of Ephraim Hunt, of D. (born 1697, died July 2, 1762).

Children, born in Dartmouth :

14. i. Seth,* b. March 4, 1719-20; d.Junel)]fiO-2

ii. Deborah, b. Dec. 9, 1721 ; m. bent 20, 1
,
l.>, Nath I Gilbert, of Berkley,

iii. Ann, b. March 21, 1724; iff. Sept- 2Q, l#io, Lemuel V\illiain3, of

Taunton. -J .»-,-
j

iv. Rebekah, b. May 11, 1726 ; d. Dec. 8, 1^26.
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v. Rebekah (again) . b. Nov. 17, 1727 ; m. Sept. 0, 1750, Zacehena Mavlu w
vi. Mercy, b. Jan. 26, 17*29-30; in. " Copt." Church.
vii. Lemuel, b. March 12, 173-2 ; d. Dec. 13. 1796; in April 10. 1760, Mary

Newconab, of Sandwich {b. 1727, d. Dec. 12, 1^08). Children, b. in
Dartmouth :

1. William,* b. March 13, 1761.

2. Timothy, b. Jan. 2d, 1703; d. April 29. 1771.
3. Jonathan, b. Feb. 10. 1705. Other children were Eunice, 1770

and Sarah, b. 1774, d. Oct. 27, 1777.

Yin. Samuel, b. Dec. 17, 1734; d. Sept. 22, 1831 ;
" Captain ;" published

first, June 29, 1760, to Elizabeth Akin, of 1). (1). Jan. 4. 1745, d. Nov
30, 1792) ; m. second, March 19, 1795, Patience lobey. Children of
Samuel and Elizabeth :

1. Abigail, 1
' b. June 14, 1704 ; d. April 19, 1804.

2. Elizabeth, b. June 4, 1707; d. Nov. 1, LS56 ; m. Jan. 24, 1793,
Benjamin Hammond.

3. Ebmezer Akin, b. June 12, 1709 ; d. March 20, 1628 ; m. first,

Hannah Kelly (b. 1777, d. May 12, 1803) ; in. second, Rebecca
Allen (b. 1775, d. May 2, 1813).

4. Lemuel^ b. Sept. 27. 1771.

5. Ruth, b. March 14, 1774.

6. Silvia, b. Feb. 2, 1777.

7. Elihu, b. May 27, 1779.

8. Lois, b. June 28, 1781 ; d. May 6, ISIS.
9. Silas, b. Oct. 23, 1783; d. Feb. 24, 1862.

10. Loving, b. Feb. 18, 1766 ; d. July 14, 1859; m. Sarah .

11. Lucy, b. June 6, 1788.

12. LouiyO).
13. Patience.

14. Reliance, b. 1796; d. Dec. 28, 1817.

ix. Louin (Luen), b. May 8, 1737 ; d. about 1792 ; m. Mary West, of Dart-
mouth ; removed to New Braintree in 1778. Children :

Asa, 5 Louen, Thomas, and others. Descendants in Burlington, Vt.,
and Norwich, Ct.

x. Elizabeth, b. May 20, 1739 ; in. Lemuel Newcomb. of Sandwich.
xi. Joseph, ) . ,- ,. ir% ,-.,.->./ m. Hannah Pope (10, iii.).

xii. Richard, 5
} ' 'Id. May 27, 1742.

Elnatiian 3 Pope (Isaac2
). Born in Dartmouth, Aug. 14, 1703 ; died

May 15. 1794. He lived in Dartmouth, and on the death of his

father in 1734. inherited the ancestral estate of his grandfather Tho-

mas Pope the emigrant, on the present site of Fairhaven. Married,

Nov. 12, 1727, Rebecca Mitchell, of Kingston (born 1705, died

Nov. 30, 1764). Children, all born in Dartmouth :

Deborah,4 b. Nov. 9, 1730 ; d. young.
Elnathan, b. Jan. 2, 1735.

Rebekah, b. Jan. 3, 1737.

Jacob, b. Jan. 12, 1738.

Ichabod, b. April 7, 1741; d. 1795; removed to S. Bridgewater ; m.
widow Pope.

Freeman, b. April 5, 1744 ; m. Nov. 3, 1705, Phebe Spooner. Descend-
ants in Enfield.

Emiox, "Captain," b. Dec. 9, 1748; d. Feb 22. 1827: m. Catherine
—--. Children : Rebekah, b. 1782, d. May 10, 1800 ; Elnathan, Free-

man, and probably others.

VII.

Fourth Generation.

9.

Seth 4 Pope (John* Seth*). Born in Sandwich, Jan. 3,

17G9. He was a respected citizen of that town, and v,

1701; died

s frequently
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clioscn to fill positions of public trust. J\\ 17 !0 he removed to Leb-
anon, Conn., where he bought u farm at the north end of -Town
Street." In the spring of 1759 he sold this property and purchased
a large tract on the borders of Plaintield and Voluntown, Conn.,
where is now the village of Sterling Hill. In 1760 was rated £1")

10s. among the tax-payers of the -old society" of Plainfield, Ct.
April 28. 1762, admitted inhabitant of Voluntown. March 1. 1762,
he conveyed his homestead to his sons Seth, Jr., and Gershom.
Married, .)u\\ki 22, 1719, Jerusha, daughter of Gershom and Meheta-
ble (Fish) Tobey, of Sandwich (born March 23, 1097-3); Oct. 3,

17G (

J, his son Seth was appointed administrator of his estate.

Children, all born in Sandwich :

i. IcHABon,* b. Sept. 5, 1720 ; d. young,
ii. Elizabeth, b. Oct. 3, 17-21; m. Jan. 15, 1746-7, Joshua Phinncy, of

Plymouth.
iii. Deborah, b. Feb. 23, 1725 ; m. May 13, 1742, Israel Clark, of Plymouth,
iv. Jeux, b. April 21, 1727; in. Oct. 4, 1751, at Lebanon, Conn., Sarah

Athearn of Martha'ts Vineyard. Dec. 23, 1702', his father conveyed to

him a farm in Plaintield and Voluntown, Conn., where he was rated

£33 U<. in 1763. Was at Coventry, R. L. Oct. 25, 1701. Child .

1. Befit/, 6
b. May 15, 1755.

v. Mehetable, b. May 27, 1729; m. Jan. 15, 1740-7, Benjamin Fish, of

Sandwich.
15. vi. Seth. b. April 19, 1731; d. 1771.

vii. Gershom, b. Dec. 18, 1733: d. young.
viii. Elnathan, b. Aug. 10, 1735; m. Nov. 13, 1754, Hannah Tilden, of

Lebanon, Conn.
ix. Iciiabod, b..Jan. 27, 1710. Nov. 26, 1762, his father gave him a home-

stead in that part of Volant >wn which is now Sterling, probably about
the time of his marriage to Frcelovc (Briggs?),on which he was taxed

£27 in 1763. \n 1772 he bought land in that part of Gt. Harrington
afterwards set off to ALford, describing himself as of Plainfield, Conn.,
andsold the same in 1793, being then of Saratoga, N. Y. April 8, 1793,

he was at Cooperstowa, N. Y. Oct. 27, 179s, he bought a farm on
the west shore of Otsego Lake. lie was living there Jan. 7, 1810.

Two of his children were Benjamin. 6 Polhi.

x. Gershom, b. Aug. 22, 1743; &. March 22,1810. "Captain." March
1, 1762, his lather gave him half the homestead farm on the eastern

edge of Plainfield, Conn. About this date he married Hannah Smith
(b. March 25, 1712, d. Feb. 9, 1830). He served in the northern army
under Arnold and Gates, and attained the rank of captain. Feb. 3,

1779, sold his property in Plainfield and removed to Vermont. Sub-

sequently, June 9, 1792, purchased a large tract in what is now Bur-

lington, Otsego Co., N. Y., where he settled and remained until his

death. Was a man of strong character and unblemished integrity.

Children :

1. Phebe* b. Oct. 22, 1762; d. July 19, 1843; m. Joseph Smith.

2. Jedediah, b. Sept. 15. 1701: m.Lucy Angel. Thirteen children.

3. Deborah, b. Oct. 22. 1766; d. Jan. 16. 1846; m. William Monroe.

4. John, b. Dec. 15. 1768; d. July 26, lbo5 ; m. Alice Brooks.

5. Timothy, b. Jan. 10, 1771.

6. Squire, b. Jan. 16. 1773 : m. Sally .

7. Seth, b. Dec. 6, 1775; d. about ls57 ; m. first, Julia Angel;

second, Hannah May. Twelve children. Descendants in Cort-

land, N. Y. „ >T Tr

8. Gates, b. March 5, 1778: d. in Columbus, Chenango Co.. IN. Y.,

July 21 1840 ; removed with his father to Vermont, and thence

to Burlfngton, N. Y., in 1792. Lived in Exeter, N. Y., 1608 to

1814. Afterwards removed to Columbus. Married Dec. 25,

1790, ".-Betsey" Brooks, of Burlington, N. Y. (b. Sept. 9,

1777,' d. Oct.'iC, 1842). Children, born in Burlington, Exeter

and Columbus : 1. Alice Brooks, 7
'->. Aug. 1, 1797. 2. John, b.
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Dec 29, 1793; d. Sept. 12, 1878. nenr Forestville, Chautan lua
Co., N. Y. ; m. July 19, 1818, Frances, daughter of Earl
Abigail Eaton, of Edmeston, N. Y. (b. June 22, 1798, d. June
4, 1885). Children: Horatio Gates,'1 b. Sept. 5, 1819; Ches-
ter, b. Feb. S, 1821; Abigail, b. Jan. 15, IS23; Harriion b
Oct. 25, 1824; Almona, b. June 11, 1820; Betsey, b. March ::i,

1828; Leonora, b. June 15, 1830 ; Stephen Mather, b. Nov. 15,'

1831 ; Daniel Eaton* b. Aug. 5, 1833 ; John William, b. May
1, 1835; Mary Ann, b. April 22, 1837; $ara/t Ann, b. Dec 8
1839. 3. Horatio Gates, b. Dec. 12, 1800; d. July 14, 1803.'

4. Arnold, b. April 23. 1602. 5. Asa, b. Nov. 14, 1.-03. (;.

. Chester, b. Aug. 25, 1605 ; d. Sept, 13, 160f5. 7. James b
July 26, 1807. 8. Sidney, b. April 18, 1800. 9. Betsey,'

b

July 25, 1612. 10. Timothy, b. Aug. 15, 181-1. 11. Gersbom
b. Sept. 21, 1816. 12 and 13. Mary Ann and Sarah Ann, b.

July 26, 1616. 14. Horatio Gates, b. Dec. 22, 1820. 15. Solo-
mon, b. Dee. 22, 18-22.

9. Arnold, b. March 5, 1778.

10. Hannah, b. May 19, 1760; m. Uriah Farmer.
11. Elizabeth, b. Sept. 12, 1762; in. William Thomson.
12. Jerusha, b. Jan. 6, 1767; d. March 9, 1768.

10.

Thomas 4 Pope (John? Sdtf). Born in Sandwich, 1709; died March
25, 178 4. Resided in Sandwich, and afterwards in Dartmouth near
the junction of Acushnet Avenue and the Fairhaven road. His
dwelling was the first buiklkg burned by the British troops after

leaving the " head of the river " in their raid of 1778. Married
first, Sept. 26, 1735, Tiiankfel Dillingham, of Harwich (bom 1718,

died April 13, 1756) ; and second, Alice Jenney (bom 1718, died

Oct. 21, 1805). Children of Thomas and Thankful, first two born

in Sandwich, others in Dartmouth :

i. Ltdia, 5 b. May 18, 1738 ; m. -Joseph Ripley.

ii. Edward, b. Feb. 15, 1739-10;- d. June 10, 1818 ; m. first, Elizabeth Bill-

iard ; second, Mrs. Elizabeth Greenleaf Eliot, of Boston. He was a
leading citizen of New Bel-ford, and had a mansion at the corner of

Main and North Sixth Streets. He was Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Bristol Corm-y, and subsequently for many years col-

lector of the port of New Bsdford. Children :

1. Edward? b. July 16, 1787; d. Feb. 15, 1842; m. Charlotte

Ingrahain.

2. Thomas, b. April 7. 1789 ; d. March 3, 1872; m. Emily Brown.
3. Juliana, b. Oct. 10, 1791 ; d. Oct. 5, 1792.

f ii. Hannah, b. Nov. 29, 1743 ; m. Joseph Pope (7. xi.).

iv. Joanna, b. Oct. 30, 1748 ; i. Sept. 25, 1813 ; m. Nov. 17, 1769, Simeon

Nash.
v. Sarah, d. Dec. 25, 1750 ; cL Dec. 17, 1782 ; m. Feb. 9, 1775, Paul Swift.

vi. Thankful, b. May 29, 1753; d. Nov. 22, 17G9, unm.
vii. Elizabeth, b. April 8, i7a@s d. Dec. 20, 1835 ; m. (about 1777) Lemuel

Tobey.

Child of Thomas and Alice:

viii. Nabby, b. Nov. 11, 1761 ; d. Nov. 16, 1831; m. Jan. 4, 1791, Capt.

William Gordon, an officer of the Involution. She was his second

wife.

* Daniel Eatons Pope, to whom the writer is indebted for much valuable assistance in

this work, is a graduate of Madison University, 1859; a lawyer, and prominent citizen of

Cornwail-on-Hudson, N. Y. He married in Cornwall, Aug. 18, 1SG2, Anna Silliman, daugh-
ter of William V. and Marv (Jessup) Dusinberre (b. Oct. 4, 1S39). Children : 1. William
Harold? b. Jan. 9, 1864. 2. Francis G. Eaton, b. Julv 8, 1865. 3. Mary Jessup, b. April
SO, 18G9. 4. Daniel Webster, b. Oct. 3, 1871; d. Dec. 3, 1866. 5. Leonora, b. Dec. 22, 1S73.
G. Philip Sidney, b. Dec. 29, 1870. 7. John Augustus, b. May 8, lb79. 8. Benjamin Frank-
lin Victor, b. March G, 1881.
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II.

John 4 Pope {Setk* Seth9 ): Born in Sandwich, Nov. 25, 1710; died
same place. Feb. 8, 17G2. Married Oct. 25, 1734, Mercy Swift
(born 1710, died 1815). Children, born in Sandwich:

i. Lois,* b. May 25, 1738 ; m. Cornelius Tobey.
ii. Elisha, b. Nov. 1, 1740; d. Fob. 1, 1800; m. Feb. 15, 1761, Joanna

Tobey. Children:
1. John, 6 b. July 8, 1762; d. in Maine, March 4, 1820; m. Mary

Freeman, oi Sandwich.
2. Warren.
3. William, b. 1760; d. March 2. 1845.
4. Elisha, b. 1781 ; d. March 8, 1800.
5. Leirin, in. Temperance Parker.

iii. Lemuel, b. April 23, 1743; d. April 0, 1827; m. Oct. 25, 1761. Mary
Butler, of Sandwich (b. March 10, 1745, d. May 11, 1839). Children:

1. Daniel 6 b. April 10, 1760; d. Oct. 24, 1772.
2. Elizabeth, b. Oct. 1, 1768; d. SeDt. 27, 1773.
3. Thomas, b. Dec. 17, 1771; d. Feb. 1, 1841: m. May 21, 1795,

Lucv Bourne (b. Sept. 26, 1778. d. Nov. 1, 1843). Ten ehiid"n.
4. Daniel Bu.tUr,h. Feb. 15, 1773 ; d. May 1, 1773.

5. Abigail, b. Jan. 23, 1775; d. Oct. 16, 1848; ra. Ansel Bourne.
6. Lemuel, b. Jan. 30, 1777; d. Aug. 3. 1851 ; m. Sarah Belknap

Russell.

7. Mary, b. March 31, 1780; d. March 6, 1803, unrn.
8. Joseph Henry, b. May 22, 1782 ; d. Sept. 27, I860.
9. Mercy, b. Aucj. 12, 1781; d. Sept. 29, 1820.

10. Seth, b. May 20, 1786; d. March 13, 1863 ; m. Hannah Crocker.
iv. Hannah, b. May 28, 1745.

*" v. Abigail, b. July 28, 1749.

12.

Isaac4 Pope (Elnathan? Seth'
2
). Bom March 12, 1723 ; died Dec. 9,

1793. Very little has been learned of his history. He is thought

to have lived at or near Dartmouth. Married Sarah (born

1726, died March 2, 1795). They are buried in Acushuet ceme
tery. Of their ten children, the names of but two have been ascer-

tained, as follows. (The remaining eight were daughters.)

ix. Jonathan. 5 Removed to Ohio in 1819. Many of his descendants live

in Strong-wille in that state. Children :

Thankful, m. Nash ; Margaret, m. first, Elijah Lyman,
second, Peter D. Wellman ; Ansel Jenne, m. L ucinda Brittan.

x. Worth. "Captain." Children:

1. Sally, m. Sylvester Ames; d. 1875 at Poor Creek, Wis.; 2.

Isaac; 3. Reliance; 1. Charles ; 5. John; 6. Mary Ann.

13.

Seth4 Pope (Ehwihan? Seth
2
). Born April 15, 1729. He lived per-

haps in Rochester. Published Feb. 3, 1752, to Sarah Winslow, of

It. (born March 23, 1732-3, lied Aug. 20, 1775). Flis name ap-

pears in the muster roll of the company of Capt. Abial Pierce, in

Col. Nicholas Dyke's regiment, which served in the continental

army, having enlisted from Rochester. Two of his children were:

i. Hannah,5 b. July 2, 1753 ; d. Aug. 9, 1753.

ii. Hannah (again)*, b. March 8, 1750.

14.

Seth4 Pope (Lemuel, 3 Seth
2
), "Col." Born March 4, 1719-20; died

June 9, 1802. He lived in Dartmouth; was one of the leading men
in the colony, both in civil and military affairs-, during the revolu-
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tionary period, and held a commission as colonel. July 18, 1771,

he was chosen on a committee by his townsmen to report what a •-

tion ought to be taken respecting British taxation. The commit-
tee's report, earnestly recommending non-importation of goods from
the mother country and the raising of funds in aid of the Congn i,

was adopted by the town and ordered to be published. In conse-

quence of his activity as a patriot leader, his dwelling at Acushnet
was burned by British troops in 1778, having been pointed out to

them by a tory neighbor. Married July 30, 1741, Abigail Church
(born 1719, died May 8, 1778). They are buried in Acushnet
cemetery. Children:

i. Richard, 5 b. Dec. 22, 1742 ; d. Nov. 21, 1808. Mariner and shoemaker.
Lived in Fairhaven : removed in 1770 to Plainfield, Conn., and in 1S03

to Middlefield, Otsego Co., X. Y. Married about 1705, Innocent Head,
of Little Gompton. He died while on a visit to New Bedford. Chil'n :

1. Benjamin, 6
b. 170G in Dartmouth ; d. Jan. 4, 18.31, in Hartford,

Washington Co. N. Y. ; m. 1793, Margaret Foster.

2. Job, v.\. Feb. 3, 1792, Sarah. D'cnnison, of Volant. nvn, .Conn. ; was
of Cherry Valley, N. Y., 1813, Middlefield, N. Y., 1816, and
was living in 1828.

3. Lemuel, was of Middlefield, N. Y., 1810 and 1833.

4. Caleb. "
"

5. Seth, b. Dec. 5, 1783 ; d. Feb. 21, 1869 ; m. (date unknown) Re-

becca Delano, of New Bedford (b. May 25, 1780, d. Feb. 21,

1869). He was of Middlefield, N«Y. Ten children.

6. Deborah, m. Joseph Nichols.

7. Mercy.
8. Lydia.

9. Ruth, m. first, Constant Wetmore ; second, James Hazard.

10. Nathaniel.

ii. Alice, b. Jan. 18, 1744; d. May 7, 1778; ra. Feb. 9, 1761, Ebenezer

Hathaway.
iii. Nathaniel, b. June 22, 1717; d. July 17, 1817. Lived in Fairhaven;

was lieutenant in command of a volunteer naval expedition, which on

May 14, 1775, recaptured two provincial vessels from the British sloop-

of'-war Falcon. This occurred in Buzzard's Bay, and was the first

naval action of the Revolution. (Ricketson's Hist. N. Bedford, 291.)

Married Oct. 14, 1790, Mary Barstow, of Mattapoisett (b. Nov. 15,

1762, d. May 12, 1851). Children :

i. Nathaniel, 6 b. Julv 29, 1791; d. May 19, 1822.

2. Wilson, b. Sept/l4, 1793; d. Jan. 8, 1879; m. Sept. 8, 1824,

Sarah Eldridge.

3. Gideon, b. Jan. 1, 1795; m . July 26, 1831, Jane D. Cunningham.

4. Joshua Loring, b. Jy'y 19, 1798; d. March 17, 1883; m. Oct.

17, 1831, Anna Sopfeia Barstow.
5. Alice, b. May 9, 1802; d. April 23, 1863.

6. Lucy Barstow, b. March 9, 1805: m. Sept. 27, 1832, Rowland

Fish, of Fairhaven. Both living in 1887.

iv. Innocent, b. Dec. 8, 1749.

v. Ephraim, b. July 20, 1752.

vi. Yet Seth, b. April 15, 1755; d. Oct. 17, 1820; m. first, Thankful fos-

ter (b. March 27, 1761, d. Oct. 31, 1792) ; m. second, Mrs. Margaret

(b. Aug. 13, 1762, d. April 12, 1848). Children of Seth and

Thankful:
1. Child* b.and d. Sent. 6, 1785.

2. Abigail, b. Oct. 21, 1788.
r iia ,

.

3 Enos, b. July 5, 1795: in. first, Julv 16, 1823, Lois Alden (d.

Dee. 2, 1823) : m. second, Abigail Haskell (d. Feb. 23, 1836) ;

m. third, Jane R. Hewstis.

4. Thankful, b. Jan. 3, 1797; m. Thomas Shaw.

5. Sarah, b. July 31, 1798.

6. Orpha, b. April 7, 1800; d. May 10, 1838.
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7. Margaret, b. Jan. 8, 1802.
8. Seth, b. Oct. 16, 1803 ; m. Mary lienwood.
9. Ephraim, b. Aug. 8, 1607 ; d. May 31, 1874.

i-T/M, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Generations.

15.

Seth 5 Pope (Seth,4 John? Seth
2
). He removed with his father to Leb-

anon, Conn., in 1749; married about 17.30, Martha, daughter of
Ebenezer and Lydia (Lothrop) Bacon, of L. (born Nov. 6, 1734).
March 1, 1702, his father conveyed to him the homestead in Vol-
untown, now Sterling Hill, Conn. He was killed by being run
over by a cart, in September, 1774. Children :

i. Ansel, 6 b. 175K?) ; m . Anne . Toole oath of allegiance, Volun-
town, April 19, 1781. Removed from thence in spring of 1783 and
settled in Exeter, N. Y. Descendants in New Berlin, N. Y., and Jack-
son, Pa. Child :

1. Hannah? b. April 7, 1780. Other children were Ansel, Allen S.,
Abraham, William, Thomas and Seth.

ii. Lothrop, h. 1758 ; d. 1841. in Kee=eville, N. Y. About 1700 he remov-
ed to Saratoga, now Northumberland, X. Y.. and in 1831 to Keese-
ville. Married about 1791 Abigail Newell, of Washington Co., N. Y.
Children

:

1. Abigail, 7 b. Nov. 19, 1702.

2. Seth, d. unm. about 1831, Northumberland, N. Y.
3. Martha, d. unm.
4. Martin, was living in 1830, Northumberland, N. Y.
5. Susan.
6. Elizabeth, m. Richard M. Peabody, of linkers, N. Y.
7. Mary, b. May 5, 1809; m. Samuel Bull, of Rahway, N. J.

8. Lothrop, b. Feb. 26, 1813; d. at Kceseviile, N. Y. ; m. Mary
Bushee.

iii. Hannah, b. 1757 ; d. April 12, 1814; m. Zechariah Fairchild,* of Great
Barrington, Mass. Nine children. One of these children was Fran-
ces. 7 b. March 27, 1707, who m. Jan. 11, 1821, at Great Birrington,
William Cullen Bryant, poet and journalist.

iv. Seth, d. August, 1802, in Georgetown, S. C, unm. He was a master
mariner.

v. WhTuam, b. 1763(?) ; d. Nov. 1709, in St. Albans, Vt. He went from
Voluntown, Ct., to Sheffield, probably about 1781, appearing in the

tax-list of S. in 1784. He removed to Great Barrington in 1760. and
to Hubbardston, and finally to St. Albans, Vt., where he died. Mar-
ried April 13, 1784, Rhoda Dewey, of Sheffield, who after his death

returned to S. and m. April 26, 1601, Zebulon Spaulding, of the same
place. Children ;

1. Calvin J.,d. 1835 ; m. Abigail Kellogg.
2. Julia Maria, 7 m. Martin Callender.

3. Mora, m. Sarah .

4. Almira, b. Oct. 15, 1791 ; d. March 8, 1872 ; m. Dec. 1808, Har-
ry Day Austin.

5. Stephcri Devcey, b. April 17, 1701; d. Nov. 27, 1673; m. Mary
Fitoh.

6. William, b. April 23, 1800; d. Sept. 27, 1882; m. first, Anna
Maria Fassett ; second. Sarah Ann Parmenter. Eleven ehild'n.

vi. Esther, m. Philo Hamlin, of Bloomfield, N. Y.

vii. Lydia. b. Feb. 28, 1767; d. Nov. 2G, 1630; m. Aug. 17, 1789, Elijah

Hamlin, of Bloomfield, N. Y.
viii. Martha, m. first, John Fairchild ; second, Tyrvanus Collins.

16. ix. Ecenezer, b. April 3, 1772 ; d. March 8, 1841.

* In the will of her brother Seth, dated August 9, 1S02, she is called " Hannah Stillcs,"

which may indicate that she had been previously married.
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16.

Ebenezer6 Pope (Seth,* Setk,* John? Seth
3
), '-'Captain." He wn

reared from childhood and lived until 1 784 in the family of his

maternal grandfather, Ebenezer Bacon, of Lebanon, Conn." From
1795 to 1809 he lived in Alford and carried on a small iron works.
In 1809 he removed to Great Barrington. where he was for many
years a leading citizen and a prominent mason. Was several times
chosen selectman in Alford and G. B., and three times elected to

the state legislature. In 1827, meeting with financial reverses, he
removed to Verona, N. Y., but in 1831 returned to Massachusetts
and settled in 'West Stockbridge, where he died, March 8, 1841.

Married first, Dec. 17, 1800, Keziah, daughter of Simon 4 (Simon,*

John,2 Simon, 1
of Kent, England, born 1G05) and Anne Willard

(born 1776, died Feb. 6, 1804); married second, Rhoda Willard
(sister of preceding, born 1782, died Jan. 13, 1813) ; married third,

Mrs. Zady (Prindle) Tobev (born April 5. 1777, d. Feb. 5, 18G4).

Children, bora in Alford. of Ebenezer and Keziah

:

17, i. Ebenezer,7 b. Get. 22, 1801 ; d. Dec. 12, 1878.

ii. Keziah,. b. Feb. 6, 1803 ; d. Aug. 29, 1868 ; m. July 6, 1826, " Capt."
Levi Kilbourne, of Great Barrington. Three children.

Children of Ebenezer and Rhoda, born in Alford and Gt. Barrington:

iii. Abby, b. Aug. 20, 1805; d. July 31, 18S6, in Rochester, N. Y. ; m.
Benjamin Ford, of Clyde, N. Y. Three children.

iv. Amanda, b. Nov. 4, 1806; lives (1S87) in St. Paul, Minn. ; m. Henry
Acker, of Clyde, N. Y. Nine children.

T. William, b. July 21, 1808; d. Jan. 15, 1884, in Quincy, Mich., unm.
Was an extensive contractor and stock-raiser.

xi. Martha, b. June 30, 1610 ; d. July 4, 18S2, in Chicago, III. ; m. George
Sedgwick, of Stockbridge. No issue.

Tii. John Willard, b. Oct. I, 1812; d. Feb. 16, 1813.

Children of Ebenezer and Zady. born in Great Barrington:

viii. Jonx, b. Au^. 2. 1814 ; d. in Maquoketa, Iowa ; m. . Children :

1. William*
2. Delphijia.

3. Adrian D.
4. Avcjusta.

iz. Harriet, b. duly 24, 1817 ; m.. m Pittsfield, Nov. 3, 1887, Thomas Pet-

tijohn, of St. Peter, Minn.
X. Seth Griswold, b. Dec. 14, I^liO. Builder and contractor. Lived first

in Great Barrington ; removed in 1850 to Ogdensburgh, N. Y. ; wad
several times chosen president of that borough, and member of New
York State Assembly. Resides (1887), at Alexandria Bay. N. Y.

Married first, Isabella M. Carter, of Whitesboro', N. Y. (d. April 6,

185?) ; m. second, Mrs. Hauoriet (Haskell) Chapin, of New Haven,

Conn. (d. July 9, 187S). Oailld of Seth and Isabella, b. in Ogdens-

burgh :

1. Frances Elizabeth,* b. Dec. 3, 1851 ; m. Dr. Weston, of N. York.

Children of Seth and Harriet, b. in Ogdensburgh :

2. Harriet Isabella, h. Sept. 13, 1864.

3. Deodalus Haskell, b. June 28, 18G8.

17.

Ebenezer7 Pope (Ebenezer * Seth,
6 Seth,

4 John, 1
' Seth

2
). Born in Al-

ford, Oct. 22, 1801 ; died in Union township, N. J., Dec. 12, 1878.

Blacksmith and farmer. Removed with his father to Great Bar-

rington in 1800, and to Verona, X. Y., in 1827 ; returned to West
Stockbridge in 1831. He afterwards lived in Great Barrington

until 18G7, when he went to Union township, N. J., with his sons.

VOL. XL1I. 6*
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}

Married at G. B. Jan. 27, 1840, Electa Leonard, daughter of Wil-
liam and Mary ('Leonard) Wainwright (Lorn Dee. 19, 1803, died
in Elizabeth, N. J., Feb. 27, 1878). Children, born in Great
Harrington

:

18. i. Franklin Leonard,8 b. Dec. 2. 1840.
ii. William, b. and d. Nov. 27, 18 1*2.

iii. Ralph Wainwuiciit, b. Aug. 16, 18-11, Union township, N. J. ; m.
first, in South Lee. Nov. 25, 1868, Alice Ellen Judson (b. Sept. 4,

1 1849. d. Oct. 31, 1880); m. second, at Great Barrington, Feb. G,

1884, Ruth Einma Whiting Children of Ralph and Alice :

1. Ellen Lowry* h. May 27, 1870.

2. Frank Judson, b. Julj 27. 1873.

3. Gerlrvde Cast!', b. Sept. 28, 1876.

iv. Henry William, b. Nov. 2. 1818, Elizabeth, N. J. ; m. in Pitt?ficld,

May 10. 1870. Lucy Delia Porter, of P. (b. April 23, 1851). Child'n :

\ 1. Grace Electa, 9
b. June, 11, 1871.

2. William Henri/, b. Aug. 20, lr-,73.

3. Irving W'aihicriglU, b. Sept. 29, 1875.

IS.

Franklin Leonakd9 Pope (Ebenezer,'1 Ehenezer* Se&* Seth* John?
Seth

2
). Born in Great Barrington, Dec. 2, 1840. Was telegraph

operator in G. !>.. Springfield and Providence, R. L, from 1857 to

18G2; assistant engineer of American Telegraph Co. in New York
until 1864 ; assistant engineer of Russo-American telegraph from

Washington Territory to Siberia and Behring's Straits (partially

completed and abandoned in 1867), in which capacity he made Lhe

first exploration of the region lying about the sources of the Skee-

na, Stickeen and Yukon rivers in British Columbia and Alaska. In

1867 settled in Union township, near Elizabeth, N. J., where he now
(1887) resides. Is an electrical engineer and author, place of busi-

ness in New York. Married in Amherst, August 0, 1873, Sarah.

Amelia, daughter of " Captain " Marquis Fayette and Hannah
(Williams) Dickinson (bora Oct. 8, 1848). Children, born in

Union, N. J.

:

i. Son, 9 b.andd. 1871.

ii. Hannah Dickinson, b. May 3, 1876.

iii. Amy Margarhtta, b. Aug. Q
t
1878.

iv. Franklin Leonard WainWSigot, b. July 29. 1880.

V. Seth Willard, b. Oct. 23, I8d3 ; d. Nov. 13, 1883.

GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.

By Henry F. Waters, A.M.

[Continued from vol. xli. page 304.]

2: April 1621.

In the name of God Amen : I comit my soule to God that gave it and

my bodie to the earth from whence it came. Alsoe I give my goodes as

folioweth That (forty poundes in the hand of goodman Woodes 1 give my
wife teun poundes, my sonne Joseph tenn poundes, my daughter Priscilla

tenn poundes, and ray eldest sonne tenn poiuides Alsoe 1 give to my eld-

est sonne all mydebtes, bonds, bills (onelye yt forty poundes excepted in the

handes of goodman Wood) given as aforesaid w th
all* the stock in his owne





,
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handes. To my eldest daughter T give ten shillinges to be paied out of my
sonnes stock Furthermore that goodes 1 have in Virginia as followeth To
my wife Alice halfe my goodes & to Joseph and Priscilla the other halfc
equallie to be devided betweene them. Alsoe I have xxj dozen of shoes,

and thirteene paire of bootes wcb I give into the Companies handes for forty

poundes at seaven years and if thy like them at that rate. If it be thou.!.!:

to deare as my Overseers shall thinck good And if they like them at that

rate at the divident I shall have nyne shares whereof I give as followeth

twoe to my wife, tvvoe to my sonne William, tvvoe to my sonne Joseph, twoe
to my daughter Priscilla, and one to the Companie. Allsoe if my sonne
William will come to Virginia I give him my share of land furdermore I

give to my twoe Overseers Mr John Carver and Mr Williamson, twentye
shillinges apeece to see this my will performed desiringe them that he would
have an eye over my wife and children to be as fathers and freindes to

them ; Allsoe to have a speciall eve to my man Robert wch hathe not so

approved himselfe as I would he should have done.

This is a Coppye of Mr Mullens his Will of all particulars he hathe given.

In witnes whereof I have sett my hande John Carver, Giles lieale,

Christopher Joanes.

Vieesimo tertio: die mensis Julii Anno Domini Millesimo sexcentesimo

vicesimo primo Emanavit Commissio Sare Blunden als Mullins filie naturali

et legitime dicti defuncti ad administrand bona iura et credita eiusdem de-

functi iuxta tenorem et effectum testamenti suprascripti eo quod nullum
in eodem testamento nominavit executorem de bene etc Jurat.

68, Dale.

Mense Julij An Dili 162j.

Vicesimo tertio die emanavit comissio Sare Blunden als Mullens filie

nrali et ltiuie Willmi Mullens nug de Dorking in Com Surr sed in parti-

bus ultra marinis def heiitis etc ad administrand bona iura et credita ejusdem

def iuxta tenorem et effcum testamenti ipsius defuncti eo quod nullum in

eodem nominavit exrem de bene etc iurat.

Probate Act Book, 1621 and 1G22.

[William Mullins, the testator, was one of the passengers in the Mayflower, and
the father of Priscilla Mullins, the heroine of Longfellow's poem, " The Courtship

of Miles Standish." The will was evidently drawn up at Plymouth, New England,
which was then considered a part of Virginia. The date of the will is nor given,

bat it must have been on or before Feb. 21, 1620-1, for on that day Mr. Mullins
died, according to Gov. Bradford's Register, as quoted by Prince in his Chronology,
part ii. p. 98. The date April 2, 1621, is probably that "on which the certified cupy
was signed.

Gov. Bradford, in his list of passengers in the Mayflower, has this entry:
" M r William Muilines and his wife, and 2. children, Joseph & Prisciki ;

and a

servant, Robert Carter." In the margin he gives the number of persons in Mr.
Muilins's family, " 5."*

In Bradford's memoranda of the changes that had occurred in these families in the

course of thirty years, we find this entry :

" M r Moiines, and his wife, his son and his servant, died the first winter. Only
his daughter Priscila burvitd, and married with John Alden, who are both living,

and have 11. children. And their eldest daughter is married & hath five children.
?

'f

This will jjivesthe names of Mr. Mullins"s two children who were left in England,
William the eldest son, and Sarah, who married a Mr. Blunden. The Probate Act
Book supplies the English residence, Dorking in the county of Surrey.
Mr. Williamson, who is named as an overseer of the will, I take to be the " Master

Williamson," who, according to Mourt's Relation, p. 30 { Dexter s edition, p. 02;

,

* Bradford's New Plymouth, Boston, ISoG, p. 445.

t Ibid. p. 452.
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was present, March 2*2, 10-20-1, when the first treaty was made with Masrasoit.
Rev. Alexander Young, D.D., finding no person by the name of Williamson among
the signers to the compact, concludes that the name Williamson was probably an
error of the press, and suggests that t-f Allerton instead. (See Chronicles of the
Pilgrims, Boston, 1841, p. 192.) Dr. l'ouug's conjecture has generally been adopt-
ed by later writers.

Christopher Joar.es may have been the Captain of the Mayflower, whose surname
we know was Jones. Rev. Edward D. Neili, however, in the Rlcister, xxviii. 311,
gives reasons for believing that his christian name was Thomas.

—

Editor.]

John Haywood of London, merchant, 13 November 1684, proved 22

June 1685. To wife Elizabeth all my household goods and plate during

her life and after to dispose of them as she shall judge meet, and all my
five tenements &c. in St. George's Lane and Pudding Lane Loudon, which

I hold by lease from the company of fishmongers and two messuages in

Pudding Lane which I hold by lease from Christ Church Hospital. To
son Jacob Harwpod the messuage near the Monument in London late in

the occupation of Mr. Selby, to hold after the decease of my said wife. To
son Joseph Harwood the messuage now in the occupation of Mr. Strood,

after the decease of my wife..

" Item J give to my daughter Elizabeth Sedgwick now in New England
and to her sonne Samuell those three houses in S' George's Lane afore-

said which I hold by lease from the said company of fishmongers now in

the occupation of Mr. Bodkin, Jerome Hall and Norrice, to hold to

them the said Elizabeth Sedgwick and her sonne Samuell their Execu-

tors, Administrators and assignes imediately from and after the decease of

my said wife for and dureing all the rest and residue which shall bee then

to come and unexpired of the tens© in the said Lease by which I hold

the same, they paying to the ffishrangers company aforesaid the remainder

of the yearly ground rent which is Bfeaven pounds thirteene shillings and

four pence neverthelesse my will is chat my said daughter Sedgwick and

her said sonne Samuel! or one of fern shall pay and allow to my sonne

John now in New England fifteen®- pounds a yeare out of the rents and

profhts of the said three messuages ©a tenements dureing all the time they

or either of them shall hold the samse and if it shall happen that the said

Elizabeth Sedgwick and her said souse Samuell shall dye then I give the

said three Messuages or tenements {(after the death of my said wife and

after the deceases of the said Elizafatth Sedgwick and her said sonne) to

my said sonne John his Executors Administrators and assignes."

To my daughter Hannah Man warning the two messuages in Pudding

Lane now in the occupation of Mr. BSrd and Thomas Smith <fcc. and after

her decease to Elizabeth, her daughter. To my son Jacob one thousand

pounds if he shall faithfully and honestly serve out his time of appren-

ticeship &c. To son Joseph the like sum at his age of two and twenty

years &c. To wife Elizabeth six hundred pounds to be at her own dispos-

ing To said daughter Manwaring fee hundred pounds out of such money

her husband owes'rae <&c. To her daughter Elizabeth Man waring two

hundred pounds at her age of seventem. years.

u Item I give to my brother Thmias Harwood in New England fifty

pounds to bee paid hjm'there. Item I give to Nathaniel Harwood of New
England fifty pounds to bee paid him Were. Item I give to Hannah Wheel-

er of Concord in New England tiny pounds to bee paid her there. Item I

give to Sarah Tucker formerly Scatfeof New England fifty pounds which

tower last menconed summes I wid shall bee paid out of My Stock in

New England. Item I give to Mr. John Collins forty pounds to Mr. Sam-
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uel Belchamber five pounds to poor Suffering Christians such as the said

Mr. John Collins and my said wife shall nominate appoint and afrree one
hundred pounds and I doe hereby nominate appoint and desire M' Isaac

Dafforne to bee my trustee for my said two sonnes Jacob and Joseph," kc.
My said wife Elizabeth to be sole executrix, desiring her to take the assist-

ance and advice of the said Isaac Dafforne, " and as for the remainder or

overplus of my estate which I value to bee above two thousand pounds as

by note inclosed of what is beyond Sea which when it is returned home to

London I doe give the one halfe thereof to my sonne John and the other halfe

to my said wife and my two other sonnes Jacob and Joseph which is over

and besides what is in the hands of M r Ilezechia Usher and John Usher and
which by account is above five thousand pounds and is Stock in their hands

the one halfe whereof belongs to mee and if they have not complyed with

my proposalls made by Peter Buckley Esq r then my power that 1 gave to

the said Peter Buckley is to bee null and void and then I doe give the

proceed thereof to my said sonne John and my sonne in law Ralph Man-
waring equally to bee divided betweene them."

To Mr. Matthew Meade ten pounds, to M r Lawrence ten pounds, to Ann
Gillmaa five pounds, to my sister Harwood five pounds, to Mary Scater-

good five pounds and to such poor Christians as Mr. Meade Mr. Lawrence
and my said wife shall think fit ten pounds.

Wit. Hen: Bosworth, Humph Hackshaw, Jacob Bosworth.
Cann, 72.

[John Harwood, the testator, was no doubt the John Harwood of Boston 1615,

freeman of Mass. May 2, 1649, who by wife Elizabeth had Elizabeth, bp. IT March,

1650; Hezekiah, b. 1*7 April. 1653. d. young; Hannah, b. March 6, 1655. He was
admitted to First Church, Dec. 25, 1647, when he was called taylor, lie sold ins

estate in 1657, and went home, and in 1677 was of London (See Savage's Gen. Diet.).

Savage suggests that he may have been a son of George Harwood, the first treasurer

of the Massachusetts Company.
Thomas Harwood, of Boston, presumably the brother Thomas named by John, ra.

July 7, 1654, Rachel, wid. of Robert Woodward and dau. of John Smith, and had
Rachel, b. June 20, 1655, d. young; Jeremiah, b. June 4. 1656; Ann, b. Aug.
1657, d. young; Rachel, b. Feb. 28, 1661; and Benjamin, b. Feb. 4, 1663.

Nathaniel Harwood, of Boston, by wife Elizabeth, had William, b. March 28, 1665.

Elizabeth Sedgwick, daughter of the testator, .must have been the widow of

Samuel Sedgwick, who was a son of Major Robert. Her husband was b. in Charles-

town, N. E., where he was bap. March 31, 1639. He went to England as early as

1657. "It is curious that his signature was proved in England by his widow
[Elizabeth], 1 Dec. 1683, then aged'only 33 years, and shesays~he was her husband

six years. ' Citizen and clothworker of London, ' he calls himself in a deed of 20 May,

1667, whereby he sold his house and land in Charlestown to Francis Wiiioughby.''

(Savage.) See Sedgwick wills, post.—Editor.]

Memorandum that Nicholas Houghton late of the parish of S 1 Mar-

garet New Fish Street, London, deceased, did on the one and twentieth day

of January one thousand and six hundred forty eight, stilo Anglice, or there-

abouts, utter and speak these words &c I give to my son Robert Hough-

too the sum of ten pounds and my ring, to my daughter Mary Norton forty

shillings to buy her a ring, and to my daughter Van Court forty shillings,

and for the rest of my goods I give unto Kilinor my wife, and do make her

my full executor .... in the" presence of Arthur Wind and Susanna

Houghton.
Adnaon. was granted 2 March 1648 to the son Kobert Houghton, ^the

widow having; renounced. Fairfax, 33.



i
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Robert Hougittox of the parish of S 1 Glare's, South worth, in the
County of Surrey, brewer, 25 December 1G33. proved at Westminster 7

January 1653* To wife Mary Houghton six hundred pounds in money
and all my plate and household stuff whatsoever ; also my house and land

at Lewesham which I purchased of Thomas Hill, gentleman, deceased (and
other real estate). To our daughter Martha four hundred pounds, to be
paid her at her day of marriage or age of twenty-one years, and to daugh-
ters Sarah and Hannah (the same sum on similar conditions). To John
Planner the younger, son of John Planner, citizen and girdler of London,
aud of my daughter Mary Planner the sum of fifty pounds within seven
years after my decease.

" Item I will and bequeath unto my dearely loveinge aud pious sister

Mary Norton wife of ffrancis Norton of Charles towne in Xewe England
the some of twenty poundes to be paied to her within two yeares after my
decease." I will and appoint that the five hundred pounds due unto my
son in law John Willcox who lately married my daughter Elizabeth Hough-
ton be paid unto him within the compass of two years as the remainder of

the portion which I agreed to give him with my said daughter. To my
son in law John Planner five pounds to buy him a ring and to m) daughter

Mary Planner ten pounds (similar sums to son and daughter "Willcox).

" Item I allsoe give and bequeath unto my very loueinge brother Mr

William Sedgwicke live pounds to buy him a ringe. Allsoe to my loae-

inge brother ffrancis Sedgwicke live pounds to buy him a ringe." To three

clerks, William Piggott, John Xobes and Robert Aiaisters and Lawrence
West fifty shilling apiece and also to widow West the sum of twenty shil-

lings. All the residue to wife Mary Houghton whom I appoint sole execu-

trix. And I desire my brothers M5 William and Mr Francis Sedgwicke to

be overseers. Alehin, 372.

John Houghton of Hocutli =
in Com. >*orth ta

j

Thomas Houghton of Hocuth = Mary, dau. of Greene.

Nicholas Houghton = Elinor, dau. of Gregory Ncwnam.
of London, Fishmonger, j

Mary wife to Joicc Robert Houghton — Mary dau. of Wm Nicholas Houghton
FraV. Norton of London, Brewer. ]

Seigwiek of of London, Fishmonger.

of London, |_Jton£jrdlr.ke.

Fishmonger.
|

"

|
rnr:r<i Ann, dau. of

Robert, son and heir, Mary, 2 yrs. Gregory Newman.
4 yrs. old 1633. old.

Harl. MS. 1476, Fo. 92, Brit. Museum.

FA pedigree of the same family may he found in the Visitation of London, pub-

lished by the Harleian Society {ml xv. p. 369). In the latter Francis Norton is

called a haberdasher, which is more probably correct, it we may judge from the

character of his inventory as shown in the Middlesex Records, he being the well-

known Cant. Francis Norton, who was admitted into the church of Charlcstown,

Mass., LO-2-1R42, and died in Gharlestown, 27 July, Hi'>7. ih; left no male itsue,

but has probably many descendants in New England through his daughters, of
whom Abigail was the wife of John L,r,g, Mary of Joseph Noyes, Deborah ofZeeh-
ary Hill, and Elizabeth of Timothy Symmes and Ephraim Savage. In social, polit-

ical and military relations Capt. Norton seems to have st^od high.
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The Houghton pedigree is interesting and valuable for the light it incidentally
casts on the origin of the family of Sedgwick of Charleston. The will of John
Sedgwick, already printed in these Gleanings (Reg. vol. 38^ p. 206) , by it* refer-
ence to his brother Major-Gen. Hubert Sedgwick, of New England, and his pi* tor
Mary, wife of Hubert Houghton, establishes this counectiun clearly.

—

Uenry F.
Waters.]

Stephen Sedgwick of London Brewer 19 July 1638. One third to

wife Catherine and one third to children now living viz. Job, Sara, Susan-
na, Rebecca, Abigail and Joshua Sedgwick at their several ages of twenty
and one years or days of marriage. The other third in special legacies.

To the poor of the parish of Engieton where I was born and had my first

breath, the poor of llortou, the poor of S* Bride's &c. To my uncle Tho-
mas Checkeley of S l Ives. To Arthur Browne of the same town. To my
cousin Jane Prichard in Moore Lane. To my brother William Sedgwick's

children living at my decease. To my brother Thomas Browne's children

and his wife. To my brother Norton and his wife. To my cousin Wil-
liam Sedgwick and John Sedgwick and cousin Robert Houghton. To my
aunt Anne Randall. To my cousin Elizabeth Browne the daughter of my
sister Elizabeth Norton. And I do forgive all such debts and sums of

money as are due and owing unto me by any o^ my cousins Sedgwickes in

Yorkshire. The rest and residue to loving wife Catherine Sedgwick, whom
I make and ordain to be my full and sole executrix &c. My loving

brother Mr Thomas Browne, my loving brother Mr Henry Norton and
my said loving cousin M r Robert Houghton to be my overseers &c.

On the 15 th day of December, A.D. 1649, issued forth a commission to

Job Sedgewick, natural and lawful son and principal legatee of Stephen

Sedgwick, late of the parish of S l Bridget alias Bride's, Fleet Street, Lon-

don, deceased, to administer the goods, &c, according to the tenor of the will,

for the reason that Catherine Sedgwick, wife and executrix of the testator,

before his death, hath also departed this life. Fairfax, 192.

January 1655. English Stile.

The fifth day Letters of Administracon issued out unto Martha Sedge-

wicke the Relict of ffrancis Sedgwicke, late of the parish of Mary Somer-

sett in London deced To adter the goods chells & debt's of y
e said deced

She being first sworne (by Cofiiission) truly to Administer ecc. Fo. 12.

September 1656

On ye Thirtieth day issued forth Letters of Adcon To Johanna Sedg-

wick widdow y
e
relict of Maior Robert Sedgwick late in the parts beyond

the Seas Esq1 deed To Administer all and singular ye goods chells and

debts of y
8 sayd deed Shee being first sworne truly to Administer &c

Fo. 221.

William Sedgwicke, the elder (of Lewisham, Kent, says the Probate

Act) 28 November 1G63, proved 2Q February 1063. To sou iu law Nich-

olas Ashton and his wife, my daughter, two parcels of land in Great Samp-

ford and Little Samptord, Essex. To daughters Susan and Mary Sedg-

wicke. To son in law Timotheus Van Yletereu three hundred pounds,

which with three hundred pounds already paid makes in all six hundred

pounds his full share and more of that money which fell to me by the death

of M r James Harewin. To son in law Nath: James. To my nephew

Zach. Sedgwicke one hundred pounds, to be paid him within one month

after my brother Sedgwicke, his father, shall have paid the hundred and
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fifty pounds that I stand bound for him, with the interest. To my nephew
William Barrett one hundred pounds to he paid to his father for his use
&c. To my sister Mary Houghton. To my son Francis Commins. To
my friend Robert Bacon. To my faithful servant Robert Boult. To my
loving friend Joshua Sprigge one hundred pounds to be disposed to chari-

table uses &c. William Sedgwicke my only son and heir and sole execu-
tor. He to consult with his loving brothers Nath: James, Nich: Ashton and
Timotheus Van Vleteren. Bruce, 22.

Will. Sedgwick, Son of William Sedgwick of London, Gen, became a

Commoner in Pembroke Coll. Oxon. in Michaelmas Term A. 1621, aged
15 years. Having taken his Degrees and II. Orders he was admitted into

this Church [Farnham] at the Presentation of two of his Relations* in 1G34,

where he behav'd himself conformable to the Ch. of England ; but upon the

turn of the times in lGdl he clos'd with the Presbyterians; after the Loyal
Clergy had been ejected from their Livings he became the chief preacher in

Ely and was called the Apostle of that Isle. What he enjoy'd there and
elsewhere, for several Tears, he lost after the King's Restauration, by Non-
Conformity. He was a conceited whimsical Person and one very unsettled

in his Opinions; sometimes he was a Presbyterian, sometimes an Independ-

ent, and at other times an Anabaptist, sometimes he was a Prophet, and at

other times pretended to Revelations; and upon pretence of a Vision that

Doomsday was at hand he retired to Sir Francis Russells in Cambridge-
shire, where he call'd upon certain Gentlemen as they were at Bowes to

prepare themselves ; for that he had lately received a Revelation that

Doomsday would be some Day the next Week; whence he was afterwards

call'd Doomsday Sedgwick ; after the Restauration he lived mostly at Lewes-

ham in Kent. In 1GG8 he retired to London, where he soon after dy'd.

Ath. Ox. Vol. II. p. 335. Newcourt's Repertorium, &c. II. 25 G.

Rebeccah Thorne of Hornsej in the County of Middlesex, 17 Sep-

tember 1CG0, proved 20 November 16G0. To my sister Biackwell my
diamond ring that was my mothers. To my sister Clarke the little cabi-

net of mother of pearl that was my mother's. To my son John Thorne

my silver watch. To my daughter Sarah Thorne my diamond ring with

one stone. To my brother Job Sedgwicke and wife and brother Joshua

Sedgewicke twenty shillings apiece to buy each of them a ring. To Mary
Noble the forty shilings that she oweth me. To my cousin Moore the satin

petticoat that was my mother's. To my cousin Elizabeth Ash the ring that

I had at cousin William Sedgwicke's wife funeral. My sister Biackwell

to be sole executrix, desiring her to take upon her the ^care and charge of

my son Robert Thorne.

The will was proved by Susanna Biackwell. Nabbs, 301.

Letters issued 21 July 1070 to Stephen Sedgewicke son of Job Sedge-

wicke lately of S* Peter's Paul's Wharf London but dying in the City of

Bristol, to administer on his goods, &c.

Admou. Act Book (1G70) 113.

* He was presented to the living, Feb. 5, 1G34--5, by Stephen and John Sedgwick (See

Newcourf, n. 253, and Bias's ed. of Wood's Athene Oxonienses, in. 894). The latter

work contains a good sketch of William Segdwick's life, with a lis: of his publications.

Wood and Newcourt {ubi supra) and Palmer (Nonconformist's Memorial, London, 1778,

I. 2iG) ari in error iu placing his death alter 16G3,—Eoitok.
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Inrollment of Letters Patent and other Instruments of State during the
Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell, of his sou Richard, and of the Govern-
ment of the persons styling themselves Keepers of the Liberties of E -

land, from 24 June. 16*54, to 23 January, 1G59.

Fol. 31. G June 1G55. That the sum of 1793 11 7 s 8 d remaining due and
owing unto Major Rob1 Sedgwick upon his Accompts (examd by the C inf
of our Navy) as he was employed in the publique service in New Eng-
land and elsewhere against the lirench, be paid him.

Stowe MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 215.

[By the preceding documents and the will of John Sedgwick above referred to,

we learn that Major Robert Sedgwick of Charlestown, N. E., was .sou of William 2
'

Sedgwick of London, gent., who had a brother Stephen 2 a brewer.
AViLLfAii 2 Sedgwick, of London, had a wife Elizabeth who survived him and

was living a widow in "Woburn, Beds, in 1638. lie had at least five children,

namely: Maj. Robert, 3 John, 3 of St. Savior, Southwark. will 27 Nov. 1633, pr. 5
Dec. 1G3S, wife Martha. William,3 a clergyman, rector of Faruham in Essex 1631 to

1644, afterwards held a living in the city of Ely, but was ejected under the Bar-
tholomew act. retired to Lewisham.Kent, and died between Nov. 28, 1663. and Feb.
26,1663-4. He had William,4 and several daughters. Francis 3 who was living

in 1653, and was probably the Francis of the parish of St. Mary, Somerset, London,
whose widow Martha was granted administration on his estate, January, 1655-6.

Mary? wife of Robert Houghton, who had Robert, Mary married John Planner.

and Martha.
Sedgwick, brother of William, perhaps Stephen above named, had : Ste-

phen? will July 19, 1633, proved Dee. 15, 1649, had wife Catherine, who died be-

fore him. lie had Job,4 Sarah,4 Susanna* and Rebecca
;

4 of whom Rebecca married
. Thorne and died in 1600, leaving a daughter Sarah Thome. William?
probably dead in 1633, leaving children. Elizabeth 3 married llenry Norton, both

living in 1633. She had a daughter Elizabeth Browne.
William 2 Sedgwick, above, of London, is said in the Houghton pedigree (ante,

p. 66) to have been of the county of York. He resided afterwards, it i.> presumed,
in Bedfordshire, as his son Rev. William3 is stated in Wood's Athena to have

been born in that county, and another son John3 in his will (Reg. xxxviii. 207)

calls Woburn, Beds, the parish in which he himself was born. Elizabeth Sedg-

wick, wife of William- and the mother of these children, resided in Wuburn after

her husband's death. Probably Major Robert3 Sedgwick and the other children

were born in Woburn.
There is a Sedgwick pedigree traced to " Edward Sedgwik of Dent in com.

York " in the Essex Pedigrees in the Publications of the Harleian Society, vol. xiv.

page 600. In 1642, Edward Sedgwick, a great-great-grandson of the above Edward,
resided at Chipping Ongar in E-sex. I c?.n find no evidence that the two families

were related, though both were from the same county.

—

Editor.]

John Jollife of Typhed Magdalen in the County of Dorset, 29 Octo-

ber 1583, proved 30 January 1583. To the poor people of Stower Preaux,

Stower Estower and Typhed Magdalen. To eldest daughter Rebecca

Jollife and daughter Susan Jollife at sges of fourteen years. Son John

Joliife. Mother in law Helen Newman, widow, late wife of Robert .New-

man deceased. Reference to a lease granted to father Richard Jollife, 20

December 22d
of Elizabeth. Father still living. To brother Edmond Jol-

life. To Idnswomau Christian Galler. To sister Mary Jollife. To bro-

ther John Jollife. Wife Elizabeth Jollife to be sole executrix. Uncle

Henry Newman, brother in law Richard Estemon 1, brother Edmond Jol-

life, Nicholas Joyce and Nicholas Clarke, vicar of Eifehed, to be overseers.

Butts, 23.

Letters issued forth December ICvO, to Catherine Joli'ie relict of John
Joliife lately of East Stower in the county of Dorset deceased, to admin-

ister on his goods, &c. Admon. Act Book (1039) fo. 89.

VOL. XLII. 7
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u Memorandum that George Joyliffe, Doctor in Physicke, ye Six-
teenth Day cf November one thousand sixe hundred ffitie Eight made his

last Will." Proved 24 November, 1658. My bod)- to be buried with as lit-

tle funeral pomp as may be. To my cousin Francis (my servant) the sum
of fifty pounds to be paid when all my debts are satisfied. To my maid-
servant Elizabeth five pounds and to Susan four pounds. To my brother
Richard Joyliffe my black mare. To my cousin Francis (as above) all my
Latin Books. To my daughter Katherine five hundred pounds, with the
interest thereof, to be paid her at the age of sixteen or the day of her mar-
riage, and the same to be put out for her use by my brother William Bigg
and my cousin Richard Newman. All the residue of my estate to my lov-

ing wife Ann Joyliffe and she to be executrix. Brother William to be
overseer. None of these legacies to be paid or disposed of until Mrs
Mymms's account be satisfied and paid. Wit: Thomas ffrewen and Sara
Mills. Wootton, 631.

Anne Joyliffe relict and executrix of George Joyliffe late Doctor of

Phisick, 25 May 1660, proved 29 November 1GG0. My body to be bu-

ried in Trinity church near Garlick Hill, London, near the body of my late

husband. To my daughter Katherine Joyliffe one thousand pounds, to be

paid her at the age of sixteen years. A reference to a legacy of five hun-

dred pounds left to her by the husband of the testatrix and to be paid her

at the same age. The amount of this legacy to be recovered out of a debt

due the said George by one Francis Drake of Walton, in the County of

Surrey. If that debt should not be recovered then five hundred pounds

more to make the thousand pounds fifteen hundred. To my mother Mary
Bigge two hundred pounds. To my brother William Bigge* one hundred

and fifty pounds. To my brother John Bigge one hundred pounds. To
Francis Cave, nephew to my said husband, forty pounds, and to Alice

Cave, his sister, ten pounds. To my said daughter Katherine my diamond

ring set with one stone only, my diamond locket, my plate, linen and other

household stuff. My brother William Bigge to be executor.

Wit : St. Frewen, Thomas Frewen, Miles Beales.

A codicil refers to fifteen hundred pounds secured in the names of Sir

Charles Harford, my cousin Newman and my cousin Frewen, in trust for

my use, and refers also to a deed from, my brother Joyliife.

Nabbs, 28j.

Thankful Frewen, of S' Andrew, Holborn, in the County of Middle-

sex, esq., in his will of 25 September, 105G, proved 18 March, 1656, men-

tions, among others, his brother Accepted Frewen, cousin George Joyliffe,

Doctor in Fhysick, niece Ann JoyMe, wife of the said Dr. Joylifte, and

sister Mary Bigg. Ruthen, 110.

John Frewen the elder, of Northiham, in the County of Sussex, clerk,

aged, &c, in his will, dated 1 June 1C27, mentions son Accepted Frewen

(President of Magdalen College, Oxford), son Thankfull Frewen and

daughter Mary wife of John Bigg, lands &c. in Sussex and in Newenden

and°Sandherst, Kent. Barrington, S3.

* Much about the Eicrg family will be found in the Register, xxix. 2,33-60 ; xxxviii.

60-2.—Editor.
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PEDIGREE OF JOILIFFE.

Ricardns JoIetfFdc Canning Court in

p'ochia de Pulha ill Com. Dorset.
. . . relict .... Rogers
de Com. Som.

Johannes Joleiff de Caning Court in

Com. Dorset fil. et heres.
Eiizab. filia et coh Rnhti Newman

de Fit'eild Magdalen in Com.
Dorset.

'Rebecca vxor
Will; Starre de
Bradford in Com.

Dors.

Johannes Jolliffe de Estouer
in Com. Dors. fil. et luvres

Patris et matris sup'stc-s

1623.

: Katherin da. of
Join's Henninge
de Paxwell in

Com. Dorset.

'Susanna vx. WilL
Holman de
Estouer in

Com. Dorset.

Ricardns Joleiff fil,

et hacr

;

at, ili

I I

^Johannes a-t.
3Kob tus set. 4.

*Georgins ret. 3.

annorii 1623.

I

Catherine at. ill'.

Dorothea set. [I3j.

Karl. MS. 1166, fo. 32b.
(Signed) Jo. Joyliffe

[From the Roll of the Royal College of Physicians of London, compiled from the

Annals of the College and from other authentic sources, by William Munk, M.D.,
Follow of the College, etc. etc.. previously referred to, we learn that " George Joy-
lifife, M.D., was born at East Stower, in Dorsetshire. In the early part of 1037 ou
was entered a commoner of "VTadham College, Oxford, where he remained about
two years, and then removed to Pembroke College, as a member of which he took

the two degrees in arts, A. B. 4th June, 1640 ; A.M. 20th April, 1G-13. He then

entered on the study of physic, pursued anatomy with the utmost diligence, and
' with the help ' (as Wood says) ' of Dr. Clayton, master of his College, and the

king's professor of Physick, made some discovery of that fourth set of vessels plain-

ly differing from veins, arteries and nerves, now called the lymphatics.' lie finally

removed to Clare Hall, Cambridge, and, having there proceeded doctor of medicine,

settled in London-; was admitted a candidate of the College of Physicians. 4th

April, 1653; and a Fellow, 25th June, 1653. Dr. Joy li He lived in Garlick Hill;

and, as I learn from Harney, died 11th November, 1658, being then barely forty

years of age."
There is nothing, to be sure, in the foregoing wills of Dr. Joyliffe and his widow,

to show any connection with English families in America. Fortunately we may
learn, from another source, that he was a brother of John Joyliffe, Esq., an emi-

nent merchant of Boston, Mass., who, as we are told by Savage, was of " Boston

1656, m. 28 Jan. 1657, Ann wid. and extrix. of Robert Knight, who had also been

wicl. and extrix. of Thomas Cromwell, the wealthy privatcersman, had only ch.

Hannah, b. 9 May, 1690. lie was frees*. 1673. many yrs. a selectman, one of the

patriots of 1669 who put Andros in prison, town recorder in 1691 ; and was made
by Increase Mather one of the Counc. in the Chart, of William & Mary, but drop.

at the first popular choice ; died 23 November, 1702." Savage is in error as to the

year of his death, as is shown by the probate of Jovliife's will (see below), and

by Sewall's Diary.* It should be 1701. The daughter of his wife, by her first

husband, viz., Elizabeth Cromwell, was married first to Richard Price of Boston,

and secondly to Isaac Vickars of Hull, and by the first husband had, among other

issue, a daughter, Elizabeth Price, who became the second wife of James Townsend
of Boston, ancestor of a distinguished Boston family, and whose granddaughter Re-

becca, daughter of James and Elizabeth I" Phillips) Townsend, was the wile oi John

Winthrop, LL.D. and F.R.S., Fellow of Harvard College and Hollis Professor of

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
The will of John Joyliffe of Boston, merchant (Suffolk Registry, B. 14, L. 432),

made 7 February, 1699 (1700), proved 27 December, 1701, devises his mansion

house to Martha-, daughter of his late wife and wife of Jarvis Ballard, allowing the

heirs of Richard Price power of redemption. He also makes numerous bequests to

friends and relatives in England, viz. : Katherine Bowles, daughter of his brother

* " Nov* 23. 1701. John'Joyliflfc Esqr. dies. He had been blind, and laboured nnder
many Infirmities for a long time."—Diary of ChiefJustice Samuel Sewatt in Coll. of Mass.
Wit. Society, UK Series, vol. vi. p. 48.
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Dr. George Joyliffe, Katherine Cuope and Alice Morley, daughters of liis sister

Dorothy Cave, John Cooke of London, merchant, son of his sister Martha Cooke,
Rebecca Spicer, daughter of his sister Rebecca Woolcot, John Drake, son of bis
sister Margaret Drake, and Margaret and Katharine Drake, daughters oi his sister

Margaret and Esther, daughter of his sister Mary Biss. sometime wife of James
Biss of Shepion Mallett, it: the County of Somerset. lie also bequeaths sums of
money to the Rev. Samuel Willard (of Boston) , and to Mr. Simon \\ illnrd, his s m,
and to the poor of Boston. For a further nceount of his wife and her relatives, see

"Family of William Townsend of Boston," Essex Institute Historical Collections,

Vol. 19, pp. 274-5 (1882).—h. f. w.]

"William Grey citizen and merchant tailor of London 1 September
1657

; proved at London 18 November 1GG3. To son Abraham the copy-

hold house and orchard in Haraerton, in parish of Hackney. To sou

Josia part of another copyhold house in Ilamertou with two barns, stable

and cowhouse &c. To daughter Rebecca Grey another part. To young-
est daughter Susanna Grey another part. Other lands in Hackney to these

four children. To son Abraham the fee farm rent of the watermills

at Larking, Essex, of fifteen pounds per annum or thereabouts. To
son Josiah all other rents or tenths payable to me in the manors or parishes

of Barkeing, East Hani or West Ham in said county of Essex, which amount
in the whole about nine pounds three shillings and two pence. To daugh-

ter Rebecca (other rents) and all that Last of red herrings due unto me
yearly from the bayliffs of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk. To
daughter Susanna (other rents). If wife be with child then such child to

have an equal portion with the other four children.

Item I give and bequeath unto my loving brother John Grey of New
England the sum of five pounds of lawful money of England as an expres-

sion of my love to him. To brother Henry Grey the like sum of five

pounds ccc. And these two five pounds not to be paid until two years after

my decease. To brother Isaac Grey buff coat and five pounds to buy a

piece of plate. To wife Susanna leases at Hamerton and lease of tene-

ment in Birchin Lane, London, known by the sign of the Cross Keys. To
brother in law Mr John Price twenty shillings to buy him a ring. And the

like sum to cousin John Smith, potter. To the poor of the church at Step-

ney of which M r Will" Greenhill is pastor the full profit of that Last of

red herrings &c. for one year only next after my decease and no longer.

And that year's profit I appoint to be paid unto the assissors and deacons

"of the said church whereof one M r Robert Williams my dear brother in

Christ is one.

Wife Susanna to be executrix and guardian to all the children and bro-

ther in law John Price and brother Isaac Grey to be overseers.

Juxon, 130.

[Savage has several John Grays who were in New England.—Editor.]

Robert Greene, Bodie maker, dwelling in the parish of Stepney, in

the County of Middlesex, 5 August 1658, proved 22 September 1053. To

be buried near my wife Dorothy in the church of Ss Leonard, Shoreditch.

To Thomas Reynolds at Martin Brandeu in Virginia I bequeath forty

pounds, but if he die before he receive it I bequeath it to Joanna Canon,

widow, in Trinity Lane, London, or her heirs. To John Greene, a barber

in Norwich, my 'brother, five shillings and to his son Francis Greene

twenty shillings. To Alexander and Richard Greene, students in Cam-

bridge, and to°Christopher Greene, cook of Katberine Hall there, sens of

my brother Christopher, five shillings apiece. To my kinswoman Eliza-

beth Gray, at Chelmsford, in Essex, four pairs of flaxen sheets, and to her
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brother Christopher Gray four pairs of sheets, and to Ann Gray, their sis-

ter, dwelling with me, ten pounds. To John Wrigfhfc, bodie maker, ouce
my servant, now dwelling in the parish of St. Leonard, Shorediteh, five

pounds. To Richard Thorington, of the same parish, my mourning cloak.

To Robert Marshall, bodie maker, of the same parish, ten shillings. To
Nicholas Myriall, of the same parish, dothworker, a cloth suit. To Thomas
White, virginall maker in the old Jury, a mourning hat and hatband. To
Mary Jenkes, of Grub Street, forty shillings. To my servant Jone Beer-

croft twenty shillings. To Christopher Greene, my brother Nicholas
Greene's eldest son, a carrier of Cambridge, five shillings, and to my loving

friend Thomas Snow, gardener, forty shillings, whom I appoint executor,

dwelling in the parish of S* Leonard. Shorediteh. And the residue I leave

to him. Wit: Roger Le}", Thomas White. Wootton, 417.

John Dinglky of the parish of S* Olaves in the old Jewry, London,
grocer, 21 August, 1626, proved 9 October, 1626. Begins with reference

to an assignment made of property consisting of five leases three years

and a half ago to brother-in-law, Sampson Cotton of London, draper, in

trust, with consent of chiefest and greater part of his creditors.

To my sister in law Mrs Anne Fuller, widow, twenty five pounds year-

ly. To Alice Longe, my sister's daughter, now remaining in my sen ice,

ten pounds a year. To Robert Johnson the younger, of London, grocer,

two thirds part of the benefit & profit which shall be made and raided of

my said five leases, after the expiration of the term &c. of the trust deed.

I give and bequeath to my said brother in law Sampson Cotton, in re-

spect of the pains and trouble which he hath taken and sustained for me, the

sum of one hundred pounds &c. To Elizabeth Cotton, his daughter and my
god daughter, fifty pounds; and to the rest of his children twenty pounds

apiece. To my loving friend Mr John Eldred the younger, five pounds.

To my kinswoman Anne Jarvis, now the wife of George Jams, gentle-

man, fifty pounds within eight years after my decease. If she die before

that time, then to her son Jarvis, now living. To John Warton, of

Winchester, my kinsman, twenty pounds within seven years after my de-

cease. To William Allen the younger, my godson, twenty pounds, at the

age of twenty one years. To my godson Thomas Strange five pounds
within eight years. To my servant William Hudson, twenty pounds in

seven years. To John Rosewarden, my servant, an augmentation of his

wages if he shall continue workniaster in the " Coperous " works at Gil-

lingham in the County of Kent &c. Other names.

Robert Johnson the younger to be sole executor, and loving & good

friends Mr Alderman Johnson, the said Sampson Cotton and the said John
Eldred to be overseers. Hele, 141.

REV. AARON CLEVELAND.
By Benjamin Rand, Ph.D., Cambridge, Mass.

N the President's line of ancestry one cannot fail to be greatly attracted

by the personality and eventful life of the Rev. Aaron4 Cleveland.

The great-grandfather of this clergyman was the early settler Moses Cleve-

land, who in 1635 is believed to have come from Ipswich, County of Suf-

folk, England, who settled at Woburn, Mass., in 1641, and was there made
vol. xlii. 7*

i
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a freeman in 1643. The name of his grandfather was Aaron,3 as was
that of his father, Aaron; 3

the latter having also the military title of Cap-
tain. The Rev. Aaron 4 Cleveland was himself the father of the legislator

Aaron,5
the grandfather of William,6

the great-grandfather of the Rev. Rich-

ard Falley, 7 and the great-great-grandfather of Grover8 Cleveland, who
to-day has the honor of holding the highest office in the trust of the Amer-
ican people.

Authorities differ ps to the place of his birth. The honor has been be-

stowed upon Medford, Charleston n and Cambridge. An examination of

the records in the clerk's office of the latter city makes certain, however,
that the birth of Aaron 4 Cleveland, the son of Aaron 3 and Abigail (Waters)
Cleveland, is there recorded under date of Oct. 20th, 1715, and it is thus

altogether probable that he was born in the classic city of Cambridge. He
was, moreover, baptized in the church at Cambridge, Oct. 30th, 1715. The
father was born July 0th, 1GS0, at Woburn, the original town of the Cleve-

lands, and was married to Abigail Waters of the same place on June 1st,

1701-2. In 1704 he removed to Medford, and lived there until 1706. He
then dwelt in Cambridge until 171 G, when he returned to Medford. He
subsequently resided in Charlestowii, from which place he removed in 1738

to East Haddam, Conn., where, by successful investments in land, he ac-

quired considerable wealth. The mo:ker of the Rev. Aaron Cleveland is said

to have been an " accomplished and lovely lady;" and was, doubtless, care-

ful that the opportunities for the education of her son should be in no wise

neglected, as we find that at the agt of sixteen he entered Harvard Col-

lege. Concerning his undergraduate course no record can be found. In

athletic sports he certainly excelled, and all accounts agree in the descrip-

tion of him as a young man of magnificent physique, ' ; a prodigy of physi-

cal strength and agility." But whrdier, as a student, he was of those

whose work while in college gives promise of their future success, or of

those whose period of marked intelleeilual development falls later than their

academic career, can now be judged coly from a study of his maturer years.

President Wadsworth, whose patient westling with the demon of ill-health

was in such striking contrast to the youthful vigor and activity of this col-

lege athlete, must nevertheless have exorcised over him at this time an in-

fluence which contributed much to t'ie formation of his character, so simi-

lar is the language in which teacher :aad pupil have alike beeu portrayed.

In 1735 Aaron Cleveland graduar.ed from Harvard ; and three years

later accompanied the family on their removal to East Haddam. The year

1739 was a most important one in lik life, since in it occurred his first set-

tlement as a pastor, and likewise his marriage. The young lady whom he

had chosen to share the fortunes of lis life was Susannah Porter, born in

1716, and a daughter of the Rev. Aaron Porter, of Medford. She was

related to some of the best families of Massachusetts, was much admired

Jor her personal beauty and character, and had numerous wealthy suitors ;

but with the true nobility of womanhood she accepted the proffer of mar-

riage from the comparatively poor lug promising young Harvard clergy-

man who had won her heart's affections, and to whom she ever proved a

most loving and worthy help-meet. One month prior to the marriage,

which took place August 4th, he had accepted a call to the pastorate of the

strict Congregational Church in Haddam Society. He was the third reg-

ular minister of the church, having been preceded by the Rev. Jeremiah

Hobart (1700-1715) and bv the Ret, Phinehas Fiske (1714-173^), the
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former a graduate of Harvard, the latter of Yale. His own settlement lasted
from 1739 to 174G. Dr. David Dudley Field, a later pastor, in writing
an account of tiiis church, says: " Mr. Cleveland was a gentleman of re-

spectable talents, and a popular and engaging preacher " [in Fields, Middle-
sex Co.; Ct.]. We can well understand how at this period of life the
eloquence and fervor of Whitefield should have produced such a deep im-
pression upon the ardent young minister of Haddam. With a soul deter-

mined on progress, he yearned for some guide into richer spiritual fields ;

and this earnest apostle of Methodism spoke with the authority of one
who was able to lead him thither.

The Rev. Aaron Cleveland's next field of labor was in connection with
the South Church in Maiden, Mass. The people of this place had in early

times but one meeting-house, which was the property of the town. Durin^
the pastorate of Rev. Joseph P^merson, however, it became necessary to

erect a new church edifice. The site chosen, which was that of the present
First Parish Church, was regarded by those who lived in the southern por-

tion of the town as too remote. The result was the formation, towards
the close of the year 1730, of a new society, known as the South Church,
with Nelson's II ill as the location for their house of worship. On Septem-
ber 24th, 1735, the Rev. Joseph Stimpson was ordained as its first pastor,
" for the promotion of Religion and the Peace of the town," and the city

was thereupon divided in 1637 into two precincts. In 1744 the church
became vacant, and remained without a settled minister till 1747, when a

call was extended to Mr. Cleveland. It must, indeed, have required

no small amount of courage on his part to accept a call, which owing
to the unsettled condition of religious affairs in this city, others had
refused. He was installed as pastor of the church on June 27th, 1747,

and ministered to the people until 1750. His successor, the Rev* Mr.
Willis, again became sole minister of Maiden, March 25th, 1752, and the

South Church ceased as such to have an existence.

In the extreme eastern portion of this continent events were now hap-

pening which were to have a most important bearing upon the future of

the Rev. Aaron Cleveland. By the treaty of Aix la Chapelle, Oct. 18th,

1748, Cape Breton had been restored to France. It thus became neces-

sary for the British to establish in Nova Scotia a new place of strength as

a rival to that which they had now lesS by the surrender of Louisburg.

Halifax was therefore founded in the summer of 1749 by a large company
of people from England, under the comrsiand of Col. Edward Cornwallis.

The older colonies took a deep interest in this new settlement, as it was in-

tended in part for their protection ; and constant reports concerning its pro-

gress were published in the newspapers id New England. In a letter from

Halifax, dated April 12th, 1750, to be found in the Boston Weekly News-
Letter of April 20th, we read that "Everything goes on with great Dispatch;

and whilst the closest Application is made to civil Concerns, Religion is

not unthonght of: we shall soon have a large Church erected, and for the

Encouragement of Protestant Dissenters, a handscme Lot is laid out for a

Meeting-House and another for a Minister in a very pleasant Situation/'

Another letter, written in Halifax June 14th, 1750, states: "Yesterday

the Governour laid the Corner Stone of the Church, which is now build-

ing and which I believe will be the handsomest in America. And as soon

as we can get a Dissenting Minister settled here we shall soon have a hand-

some Meeting- House with a good Dwelling-House for the Minister built
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at the Public Expense. I have subscribed to the support of Mr. Cleve-
land for 2 mouths, as have the Goveruour and most Gentlemen here: And
I believe we have Dissenters here at Present for 4 Ministers. " [News-
Letter, July 5th.] It thus appears that the reputation of the Rev. Mr.
Cleveland had extended to Halifax, and that the people were looking to

him as the right man to organize within the new colony a church not sub-

ject to episcopal jurisdiction. lie was willing to undertake the task, and
from Maiden proceeded to Halifax. A gentleman living in Halifax writes

on Dec. 17th, 1750 : "The Reverend Mr. Cleavelaud is arrived here, and
is well received by the Goveruour and other Gentlemen of the Place : ug
preaches every Lord's Day in the Afternoon in the Church, to good Ac-
ceptance and will continue so to do, till a Meeting-House can be built

At a meeting of those in the Place who are for Mr. Cleaveland's settle-

ment, voted Mr. Hugh Vans, Moderator. And then voted Mr. Cleavelaud

One Hundred Pounds per Annum, his House Rent, Firing &c, which will

make fifty Pounds more, in all about One Thousand three Hundred and
fifty Pounds old Tenor." [Xews-Letter, Jan. 1st, 1751.] Governor
Cornwallis, as becometh the founder of a new enterprise, well understood

the character of men with whom he came in contact, and hence his cordial

reception of Mr. Cleveland is of no small value in our estimate of the high

worth of this clergyman. " Mr. Cleveland's arrival," again says a resident

of Halifax, Dec. 22ud, 1750, "is well pleasing to the Goveruour: and his

Excellency is so good, that he gives us Ground, and builds us a Meeting

House at his Cost." [News-Letter, Jan. 8th, 1751. J The Congregational

Church in Halifax, of which Mr. Cleveland thus became the first pastor,

was named Mather's Church, after the great New England divine, and the

work thus commenced by him has been continued with unabated zeal to

this day. The present pastor of this church (now St. Matthew's Presby-

terian) is the Rev. Robert Laing.

Rev. Mr. Cleveland was not the only one of his name or family who
removed about this time to Halifax. In a list of the families who settled

in Nova Scotia between 1740 and 1752, now kept in the Crown land office

at Halifax, the following bear the name of Cleveland :

South Sulur is, Halifax.
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Samuel Cleveland 2 1 2 4 9

Josiah Cleveland I 3 1 5

Aaron Cleveland 1 1 1 2 5

The above mentioned Samuel and Josiah were brothers of the Rev.

Aaron Cleveland. Samuel her; ,rasdc fate at the hands of the In-
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dians. He had sailed on May IGth, 1753, with Mr. Bannerman, ono
Anthony Casteel and four bargemen, under government commission to

convey three Indians to Isidore, now named Jedore, a few leagues to the
eastward of Halifax. The next day the party arrived there and were civ-

illy treated by the Indians. "When they had completed their business and
were about to depart, Mr. Bannerman and the four hands ashore were sur-

prised and taken prisoners. The Indians then went on board the sloop,

seized Capt. Cleveland and Casteel, carried them ashore, and after a lone
consultation killed and scalped the entire party, with the exception of the

interpreter Casteel, who escaped by calling himself a Frenchman. Casteel

was afterward ransomed from the Indians for 300 livres, paid by a French
inhabitant, and after many strange adventures, in July again arrived in Hali-

fax with this sad tale of Indian treachery, whereby the innocent had been
made to suffer death for wrongs which others had inflicted. The council

voted £25 to the widow, Sarah Cleveland, for her interest in the vessel,

which had been burned, and likewise £30 as a gratuity, together with sim-

ilar sums to the other parties concerned. These events occurred in the

third year of the Rev. Aaron Cleveland's ministry at Halifax. His pastor-

ate, it would appear, continued only for another year, as we read in the

Halifax Gazette of June 15th, 1754 :
u Yesterday the Rev. Mr. Cleveland ar-

rived here from Connecticut in order to settle his Affairs ; but whether he will

tarry among us is uncertain." A change had gradually taken place in his re-

ligious views, which led him away from the more stringent tenets of those

to whom he had heretofore ministered, and brought him into harmony with

doctrines as held by the Episcopalians. He resolved to take orders in the

Episcopal Church, and consequently proceeded to England where he was
ordained by the Bishop of London. It has been stated that during his visit

to England he became convinced, by inquiry at the Heralds' College in

London, that the original orthography of his family name was Cleveland

and not Cleaveland, and that the letter a in the first syllable was an inter-

polation which had crept in after the family came to America. He may
therefore have ratified but he cannot have originated the usage of the shorter

form now common in the United States, since we find in the record of his

own birth at Cambridge, as likewise in the numerous references made
to him by newspapers prior to the English trip, that his name was already

frequently spelled ;t Cleveland." On Oct. 3d, 1755, after a stormy passage

of several weeks from London, he again arrived in Halifax. He then re-

turned to New England and went to Norwich, Conn. He visited Lewes,

Delaware, but after several months trial found the field unpromising. Later

he was commissioned by the venerable Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel in Foreign Parts, to take charge of the Episcopal Church at

Newcastle, Delaware (then included in Pennsylvania). The original com-

mission is now to be found in the church records of Newcastle, and bears

date from the Charter House in London, of July 1st, 1757. Mr. Cleve-

land went to Newcastle, where he was most cordially received. His pa-

rishioners having secured and furnished a house for himself and family, he

set out for Norwich to bring them thither. But in Philadelphia illness

overtook him, and under the hospitable roof of his distinguished friend,

Dr. Benjamin Franklin, his life went out. He was buried either in Christ's

Church, Philadelphia, or its burying ground. In the Pennsylvania Ga-

zette of August 18th, 1757, Franklin bestows upon him the following

simple but noble tribute: « On Thursday last [11th Aug.], after a linger-

ing illness, died here the Rev. 3Ir. Cleveland, lately appointed to the mis-
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sion at Newcastle by the Society for Propagating the Gospel. As he was
a gentleman of a humane and pious disposition, indefatigable in his minis-

try, easy and affable in his conversation, open and sincere in his friendship,

and above every species of meanness and dissimulation, his death is greatly

lamented by all who knew him, as a loss to the public, a loss to the Church
of Christ in general, and in particular to that congregation who had pro-

posed to themselves so much satisfaction from his late appointment among
them, agreeable to their own request." The sage and statesman thus found

in him a man worthy oi sincere regard and admiration. Intellectual and
spiritual progress characterized, throughout, the life of the Rev. Aaron
Cleveland.

Note.—I am indebted for corrections made in the above article, to Mr. Edmund
Janes Cleveland, of Hartford, Conn., whose " Cleveland Genealogy,*' soon to be
published, will prove a most interesting and reliable work. The kindness of lion.

Samuel A. Green, of Boston, is likewise to be here gratefully acknowledged.—£. R.

MEMORANDA OF ALL THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE OLD
BURYING GROUND AT COLCHESTER, CONN.

WITH SOME NOTES FROM THE TOWN RECORDS.

By Fra.xx E. Randall, Esq., of New York City.

1. Eunice dau. of Asahel and Rachel Alvord d. 26 June 1757, a?. 5.

2. Semer son of Obadiah and Catharine Alvord d. 12 May 1703, Ee. 5

weeks.
3. Margaret wife of John J. Avery d. 6 Nov. 18-13, a?. 68.

4. Lydia Ann dau. of Eleazer and" Rachel Avery d. 27 Dec. 1821, a3. 3.

5. Abigail consort of Pierpont Bacon d. 8 Mch. 1800, in 77th. yr.

3 April, 1751, an agreement for the division of the estate of Miriam dau. of Major

Israel and Hannah Newton (see Nos. 357 and 358), was executed by the following

heirs

:

Mary wife of John Kellogg of Colchester.

Abigail wife of Pierpont Bacon of Colchester.

Israel Newton.
James Newton as guardian to Asahel Newton a minor.

Hannah, wife of Stephen Beckwith of Lyme.
Anstis, wife of John Johnson Jun., of Colchester.

6. Mr. Pierpont Bacon who after a life of great industry and fidelity and

after having endowed a school in Colchester with a fund of 35000

Dollars, died Dec. 30th, 1800, in the 77th yr. of his age.

7. In memory of a son of Mr. Asa and Mrs. Comfort Baker d. 8 Jan.

1700.

8. Sarah dau. of Abial L. and Sarah Bartholomew d. 2 Mch. 1832, ae. 7.

9. James W. Bartlett b. 8 Oct. 1808 drowned July, 1820.

10. Betsey Bartlett b. I May 1821, d. 5 Jan. 1823.

11. Lucy Ann wife of J. C. Bartlett of Port Gibson, Miss. d. 6 July,

1840, ce. 26.

12. Mary wife of Benjamin Beadle d. 31 Jan. 1781, in 39th. yr.

13. Mrs. Sibbel, wife of Benjamin Beadle, d. 11 Jan. 1789, in 36th. yr.

14. Mrs. Hannah, wife of Stephen Beckwith, d. 19 Feb. 1704, in 43rd.

yr. [See Nos. 5 and 413.]
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15. Mr. Ezekiel Beckwitb d. 16 Mch. 1318, in 66th. yr.

10. Mrs. Sybil, relict of Joseph Bester, and formerly the wife of Benja-
min Roberts, d. 23 Aug. 1S22, a?. 83.

17. Lieut. John Bigelow, d. 8 Mch. 1770, in 91th. yr.

18. Sarah, wife of Lieut. John Bigelow. d. \o Oct. 1754, in 75th. yr.

19. Abigail, the 3rd. wife of Lieut. John Bigelow, d. 1 Aug. 17 Co in

58th. yr.

20. Sarah, d. of John Bigelow, d. 11 Nov. 1744, in 33rd. yr.

21. Jonathan, s. of John Bigelow, d. 14 Aug. 1739, in 2Gth. yr.

22. Asa Bigelow d. 9 Oct. 1754, in 35 tk yr.

23. Ensign Isaac Bigelow d. 11 Sept. 1751, in G2nd. yr.

24. Mr. Samuel Bigelow, son of Ensign Isaac Bigelow and Mary his wife,

d. 5 June 1745, in 21st. yr.

25. Mrs. Lydia Bigelow, d. of Ens. Isaac and Mrs. Mary Bigelow, d. 10

May 1745, in 17th. yr.

26. Asa Bigelow Jim., s. of Asa and Dorothy Bigelow, d. 18 Sep. 1754,

in 16th. yr.

27. Jonathan Bigelow d. 13 Jan. 1823, in S3rd. yr.

28. Betty, dau. of Asa and Dorothy Bigelow, d. 23 Jan. 1752, in 3rd, yr.

29. Delight, dau. of Asa and Dorothy Bigelow, d. 23 Sep. 175 1, in 4th. yr.

30. Deborah, wife of Mr. Elisha Bigelow, d. 20 Jan. 1773, ad. 42.

31. Mary, wife of Elisha Bigelow, d. II Jan. 1765, in 30th. yr.

32. Elizabeth, wife of Jonathan Bigelow. d. 31 Aug. 1321, in 86th< yr.

33. James Bigelow d. 23 Nov. 1340, in 77th. yr.

31. Ann, wife of James Bigelow, d. 25 Oct. 1825, oe. 02.

35. Alice, d. of Jonathan and Elizabeth Bigelow, d. 13 Dec. 1770, in

11th. yr.

36. Jonathan Jr., s. of Jonathan and Elizabeth Bigelow, d. 22 May, 1793,

in 18 yr.

37. Austin Bigelow d. 2 Aug. 1859, a?. 07.

38. Elizabeth, wife of Aaron Bigelow, d. 22 Oct. 1845, se. 36.

39. Asa Kemick son of Guy and"Sarah Ann Bigelow, b. 27 Mch. 1823, d.

29 April, 1829.

40. Susan L. d. of Guy and S. A. Bigelow, b. 10 July 1831, d. 7 Apr.

1832.

41. Infant son of Guy aud S. A. Bigelow b. and d. 15 April, 1833.

42. Henry W. son of Guy and S. A. Bigelow, b. 15 July, 1836, d. 22

Mch. 1838.

John Bigelow (Xo. 17), was, according to Dr. "Bond, the son of Joshua and Eliza-

beth (Flag-) Bigelow of Watertown, Mass, where he was born 20 Dec. 1681. His

first wife was Hannah , who died at Cokhester, 31 March, 1700, leaving a son,

1. John, b. 25 Mch. 1709.

He married 2nd, 4 Nov. 1709, Sarah, dau. of Jonathan aud Rebecca (Shepard)

Bigelo-w of Hartford, and had recorded at Colchester:

2. Sarah, b. 17 Julv, 1712. (Xo. 20.)

3. Jonathan, b. 21 Mar, 1714. (Xo. 21.)

4. Asa, b. 3 Sept. 1720. (Xo. 22.)

The will of Lieut. John Bigelow of Colchester, dated IS May, 1769, mentions wife

Hannah (probably his fourth wife), two sons, David and John, and heirs of his de-

ceased son Asa.

Asa Bigelow (Xo. 22, and son of Xo. 17) m. 13 Dec. 1737, Dorothy Otis, and had

recorded at Colchester

:

1. Asa, b.3l Oct. 173S, d. IS , 1754. (Xo. 26.)

2. Jonathan, b. 10 August, 1740. (Xo. 27.)

3. Dorothy, b. 2 Sept. 1742.
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4. Sarah, b. 13 Nov. 17-14.

5. Otis, b. 4 Jan. 1740-7.

6. Bcttv, b. S Fob. 17 iO, d. 23 Jam 1751-2. (No. 28.)

7. Delight, b. 25 Feb. 1751, d. 2S Sept. 1754. (No. 29.)

8. Bettv. b. 21 March, 1753.

9. Asa,"b. 12 May, 1755.

3 Dec. 1754, administration -was granted to Dorothy BigeloT? of Colchester, on the
estate of her husband, Asa Bigelow, deceased. 3 April, 1770, his estate was divided
between sons Jonathan, Otis and Asa, and daughters Sarah and Betty.

Jonathan Bigelow (No. 27, and son of No. 22) m. 24 May. 1759, Elizabeth Otis
(dau. of Mary Otis, whose will, proved 4 March, 1733, mentions sons John, Stephen
and Richard, daughters Elizabeth, wife of Jonathan Bigelow. Lucretia, wife of Rich-
ard Skinner, Jr., granddaughters Sarah Ann Wattles and Abigail Hide, and grand-
sons Joseph and Asa, children of her daughter Elcey Hinkley, deceased), and had
recorded at Colchester

:

1. Delight, b. 24 Dec. 1759.

2. Dorothy, b. 3 Feb. 1701.

3. James, b. 16 March, 1764. (No. 33.)

4. Alcy, b. 21 March, 1766. (No. 35.)

5. Bettv, b. June, 1768,

e. Sarah Tudor, b. 2 March, 1771.

7. EiiTiice, b. 30 June, 1773.

8. Jonathan, b. 11 August, 1775. (No. 36.)

David Bigelow (son of 17), m. II Dee. 1729, Editha, dau. of John and Mary Day,
b. 10 Sept. 1705, and had recorded at Colchester:

1. Uannah, b. 11 Nov. 17 GO.

2. David, b. 7 May, 1732.

3. Amasa, b. 3 Sept. 1733.

4. Ezra, b. 10 April. 1730.

5. Daniel, b. 25 Mav, 1738.

6. Eli, b. 25 Aug. 1739, d. 10 Aug. 1751.

7. Azariah, b. 26 Dec. 1741.

8. Editha, b. 16 March, 1741.

His wife Editha d. 19 Jan. 174S, and he m. 2nd, 21 Jan. 1747, Mary or Mercy Lew-
is, and had

:

9. Stephen, b. 27 Oct. 1717, d. 13 Sept. 1748.

10. Stephen, b. 5 June, 1749, d. 5 Aug. 1751.

11. Moses, b. 4 Oct. 1750, d. 23 Dec. 1750.

12. Mercy, b. 23 Nov. 1753.

John Bigelow (son of 17), m. 22 Oct. 1736, Anna Bate, who d. 22 Sept. 1737, leav-

ing son
1. John, b. 2 Sept. 1737-8.

He m. 2nd, 2 Feb. 1737—S, Sarah Bate, and had recorded at Colchester:

2. Anna, b. 13 Nov. 1733.

3. Ephraim, b. 21 Aug. 1740.

4. Lydia, b. 31 Aug. 1743.

5. Hannah, b. 31 Oct. 1747.

6. Mercv, b, 10 Dec. 1749.

7. Sarah, b. 10 Oct. 1750.

His will, dated 22 June, 1737, proved 7 March, 1789, mentions wife Sarah, son John,

Jr., daughters Anne and Sarah, then single, Lydia Hunirerford, grandson Ephraim
Bate Bigelow, granddaughters Mary and Ellis (Alice r) Bigelow, dau. Mary Bigelow

and father John Bigelow, deceased.

Administration on the estate of Sarah Eigelow was granted 12 April, 1796, to Capt.

"Zachariah Ilungerford, and her estate was divided between Lydia, wife of Capt. Zach-

ariah Ilungerford, tae heirs of Ephraim Bigelow, deceased, Mercy, wile of Joseph

Arnold, Anne Bigelow and Sarah Bigelow.

Ensign Isaac Bigelow (No. 23), son of Samuel and Mary (Flagg) Bigelow, b. Wa-
tertown, Mass., 19 March, 16S9-00; there m. 29 Dec. 1709, Mary, dau. of Thomas
and Sarah (AVoolson) Bond, bapt. 7 Dec. 1690, and had recorded at Colchester:

1. Mercv, b. 23 Julv, 1711, d. 3 mos. afterwards.

2. Isaacs b. 4 May, 1 713.

3. Mercy, b. 4 Feb. 1715, m. Lemuel, son of Daniel and Mary (Sherwood) Fitch.
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4. Marv, b. 31 July, 1719, m Waters.
5. Hannah, b. 2 Oct. 1721, m Clark.

6. Abigail, b. 13 April, 1723, m. IS Dec. 1715, Capt. Dijah Fowler. (See Reo.
vii. 131.)

7. Samuel, b. 21 Dec. 1724. (No. 24).

8. Sarah, b. 27 June, 1727, m. Noah Skinner 10 June, 1746.

9. Lydia, b. 22 April, 1729. (No. 2-5.)

10. Eiisha, b. 14 April, 1731. (See Xos. 30 and 31.)

The will of Isaac Bigelow, dated 17 Xov. 1749, proved 9 Nov. 1751, mentions wif\;

Mary, sons Isaac and Eiisha, and daughters Mercy Fitch, Mary Waters, Ilannuh
Clark, Abigail Fowler and Sarah Skinner.

His widow Mary liigelow died 9 Jan. 1775, " aged about 82."

Eiisha Bigelow (son of No. 23) in. 1st, 21 May, 1751, Mary (No. 31), daughter of

Jonathan Kilborn, and had recorded at Colchester

:

1. Eiisha, b. 17 Jan. 1752.

2. Molle, b. 28 Aug. 17o3.

3. Bond, b. 18 May, 1755.

4. Marv, b. 19 May, 1757.

5. Noah, b. 7 Feb. 1759.

6. Joel, b. 9 Jan. 1761.

7. Lydia, b. 12 Dec. 1762.

His wife Mary died 11 Jan. 176-5, and he m. 2d, 2 Oct. 1765, Deborah Chapman
(No. 30), of E. Haddam, and had:

8. Deborah, b. 13 Oct. 1766.

9. Hannah, b. 10 Feb. 1768.

10. Aaron, b. 19 June, 1769.

11. Isaac, b. 23 Jan. 1771.

12. Robert, b. 19 Jan. 1773, d. 23 Jan. 1773.

His wife Deborah died 21 Jan. 1773, and he m. 3d, 5 Aug. 1773, Thankful Beebe
r

and had

:

13. Samuel, b. 19 May, 1774, d. 28 March, 1775.

14. Samuel, b. 19 Nov. 1775, d. 2 Feb. 1778.

15. Thankful, b. 7 April, 1777.
16. Lucv.b. 30 Aug. 1779.

17. Olynda, b. 31 July, 17S1.

18. Sophia, 1 , . , ,„00
19. Adaugh., Jt™* f b. .^S3 -

20. Betty, b. 9 May, 1786.

Isaac Bigelow (son of 23), m. 11 March, 1734. Abigail Skinner (probably dau. of

Ebenezer, and b. 9 Julv, 1715), and had recorded at Colchester:

1. Abigail, b. 1 Jan. 1734-5. (400.)

2. Ann, b. 7 March, 1736.

3. Isaac, b. 7 Nov. 1737.

4. Timothy, b. 18 Nov. 1739.

5. Amassa'i, b. 28 Dec. 1741, d. 18 Jan. 1741-2.

6. Mary, b. 2 Feb. 1743.

7. Lydia, b. 2 May, 1745.

8. Margaret, b. 2 Aug. 1747.
9. Jerusha, b. 8 March, 1748-9.

10. Rubey, b. 14 Dec. 1750.

11. Samuel, b. 1 Nov. 1752.

43. John Breed d. 2 May 1803 in 51st. yr.

44. Lucy wife of John Breed d. 30 Dec. 1821 33. 72.

45. Sarah Ann, wife of David Breed Jr., and dau. of Dea. Samuel Gil-

lette of Colchester, d. 8 Aug. 1819 se. 28.

46. Edmund Bridges d. 29 May 1759 in his 72d. yr.

47. Mrs. Esther Bridges, relict of Mr. Edmund Bridges, d. 9 Oct. 1769,

in her 82d. yr. (82 ?)

48. Mr. Samuel Bridges d. 22 Dec. 1788 in his 58th. yr.

49. Wiliard Briggs d. 27 Nov. 1865 sj. 78 yrs. 8 rnos.

50. Maria wife of Wiliard Briggs d. 26 Jan. 1849 se. 5Q.
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51. Willard s. of Williird and Maria Briggs d. 5 Oct. IS 10, re. 1G.

52. Abigail Brown d. 26 Jan. 1823 re. 78.

53. Miss Harriet Brown, d. 30 July, 1825 re. 33. [16.

5-1. John Mason son of John and Mary Ann Brown, d. 22 May 1310 ac.

55. Rev. John Bulkeley First minister of the 1st. church in Colchester,

son of the Rev. Gershom Bulkeley and Sarah Chauncey of Yv'eth-

ersfield Ct. and gr. son of the Rev. Peter Bulkeley and Grace Chet-

vvood of Concord Mass., formerly of Bedfordshire Eng., b. 1070 d.

10 June 1731.

5G. Hon. John Bulkeley d. 21 July 1753 in 40th. year. Coat of Arms
with Motto, " By the name of Bulkeley ."

57. Mrs. Mary Bulkeley, consort of Hon. John Bulkeley, d. 24 Jan. 1750
in 38th. yr.

58- Mrs. Sarah, wife of Dr. Oliver Bulkley d. 8 Dec. 1740 in 20th. yr.

50- Mrs. Lucy, wife of Peter Buddy d. 21 Aug. 1754 in 33rd. yr.

GO. Mrs. Susannah Bulkley, relict of Peter Bulkley d. 2Gth of Aug. 1799
in 05th. yr.

(11. Noah Bulkley d. 1G Apr. 177G in 33rd. yr.

62, Ralph, s. of Noah and Ann Bulkley, d. 3 Sept. 1775 in 6th. yr.

63. George, s. of Noah aud Anne Bulkley, d. 12 Sep. 1775 in 5th yr.

Ci. Timothy, son of Noah and Anne Bulkley, d. 28 Oct. 1774 in 3rd.

month.

65. Peter Bulkley d. 7 Au£. 1S00 in 57th. yr.

66. Mrs. Hannah, relict of Mr. Peter Bulkeley, d. 20 Mch. 1800, in

59th. yr. [vr.

67. Mrs. Dorothy, wife of Mr. Daniel Bulkley, d. 17 Aug. 1781, in 34th.

68. Gorden, only son of Joshua and Lois Bulkley, d.27 June 177G, 93. 12.

62. Anna, Only dau. of Joshua and Miss Lois Bulkley, d. 6 July 1776, in

5th. yr.

70.- Elijah Bulkley. d. 31 Julv 1842 a3. 7G.

71. Pamela, wife of Elijah Bulkley, d. 30 Dec. 1858 re. 87.

72. John C. Bulkeley d. 22 April, 1844 se. 73. [59.

73. Mrs. Sally Bulkley, wife of John C. Bulkley, d. Oct. 1834 re.

74. Frederick Bulkley d. 2 Nov. 1801 re. 29.

75. Sophia Foote, wife of Oliver Bulkeley, d. 25 Apr. 18G0 re. 78.

76. John W. Bulkley d. 12 Mch. 1850, re. 63.

.77. John T. Jr., s. of Jno. T. and Clarissa P. Bulkeley, d. 10 Feb. 13G0

as. 13.

Kev. Mr. John. Bulkelev (No. 55) had recorded at Colchester:
1. Sarah, b. 8 April, 1*702.

2. A daughter, b. 6 Mav, 170i, d. same day.
3. John, b. 19 April, 1705. (So. 56.)

4. Dorothy, b. 28 Feb. 1706.

5. Gershom, b. 4 Feb. 1708-9, in. Abigail Kobbins.
6. Charles, b. 2G Dec. 1710.
7. Peter, b. 21 Nov. 1712.
8. Patience, b. 21 March, 1715.
9. Olever, b. 29 July, 1717. (See 58.)

10. Lucee, b. 29 Jan. 1719-20.
11. Irene, b. 10 Feb. 1721-2, d. 20 March, 1722.
12. Joseph, b. 10 Feb. 1721-2, d. 25 March, 1722.
An agreement for the division of the estate of the Rev. John Bulkley, dated 17

July, 1733, was signed by these heirs, Charles, Gershom and Peter Bulkley; Sarah
Truiuble ; and Dorothy, Patience and Oliver Bulkley.
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Hon. John Bulkier (Xo. 56) m. 29 Oct. 173S, Mary Gardner, and had recorded at

Colchester

:

1. Lydia, b. 21 Oct. 1739.

2. Marv, b. 22 Mav, 1741, d. 1 June, 1711.

3. John, b. 20 Mar, 1742. d. 13 Nov. 1742.

4. Marv, b. 15 Nov. 1743.

5. Eliphalet, b. 8 Aug. 1746.

6. Lucv, b. 2 Aug. 1749.

His wife Mary d. 24 Jan. 1749-50.

Administration on estate of Hon. John Bulkier was granted to his widow Abigail

Bulkier, and to Epaphras Lord, 5 Dec. 1753. His estate was divided 4 April. 1757,

between his widow Abigail, his sons Eliphalet and Charles, and daughters Lydia.

Mary and Lucy.

Gershom Bulkier m. Abigail Robins, 27 Nov. 1733, and had recorded at Colchester

:

1. Sarah, b. 10 Nor. 1735.

His estate was divided 4 May, 1790, between his widow Abigail; his sons John,
David, Daniel (see 67) and Roger; and his daughters Sarah Taintor, Eunice Lord
and Anne Swan.
The will of Abigail Bulkier, dated 19 Feb. 1790, in which she calls herself advanc-

ed in age, mentions five sons, John, Joshua (see 63-9), David, Daniel and Roger, and
three daughters, Sarah Tainter, Eunice Lord and Anne Swan.

78. Content, wife of Nathan Burdick, d. 5 July 1834 re. 61.

79. John T. Burgess, who lost his life bv the explosion of the. steamer

New England 6 Oct. 1833, re. 22.

[To be continued.]

COL. CHESTER'S PLAN OF GENERAL GENEALOGI-
CAL RESEARCH.

THE following paper by the late Col. Joseph L. Chester, LL.D.,
D.C.L., of whom a memoir is printed in the Register, vol.

xxxviii. pp. 1-20,* was sent to the Rev. Caleb Davis Bradiee, the

corresponding secretary of the Historic Genealogical Society, in the

latter part of 1862 or early in 18G3. Mr. Bradlee handed it to me
for publication in the Register. I prepared an introduction and

sent it to the printer, but before it was in type Col. Chester request-

ed that it should not be printed at that time.

Tiie voluminous extracts from Parish Registers, of which Col.

Chester left eighty-seven folio volumes, copied from the registers of

parishes in nearly all the counties of England, f give an idea of what

* Since that memoir was printed, I have ascertained the exact day that Col. Chester

left this country, namely, August 25, 1S-5S. In a letter to William H. Upton, Esq.. now
of Walla Walla, W. T., dated 24 August, 1S7S, he writes: " I came to this country direct

from Washington, exactly-twenty years ago, having leftWashington on the 24th ot Au-
gust, 1853, and sailing from Button the next day." He was one of forty-two passengers

in the steamer Niagara, whose names are given in the Boston Daily Advertiser, August
26. 1S5S. His name' is there printed. " Coi. James M. Chester of Washington."
Mr. Upton of Walla Walla has sent me copies of twenty interesting letters which he re-

ceived from Col. Chester in the years 1876 to 1881, which, with material from other cor-

respondents, is preserved in the archives of this society for the use of the person who writes

the memoir of Col. Chester for our " Memorial Biographies."

f A list of these parish registers will he found in the Register, vol. xxxviii. pp. 17-1S.

The estimated value of this collection, according to G. E. Cokavne, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.,

Nbrroy King of Arms, was £4350, but he offered it as executor for £3000. Mr. Foster, in

his annotations to London Marriage Licences (see Rkgxstb'b, vol. xl. p. 420), states that

" the College of Arms acquired these manuscripts in 1886."
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he would have done had he received sufficient encouragement to

carry out his plan.

—

Editoe.

Hitherto, investigations respecting the genealogy of the early settlers of
New England have heen pursued in an informal and desultory manner,
and those more extensive and successful have chiefly been confined to spe-
cial cases, each involving an amount of labor and expense that might have
produced more general results. The MS. Pedigrees, preserved at the

British Museum and other public institutions, are, doubtless, valuable so

far as they go, but they are generally sadly deficient in dates aud other
Ineal particulars, and therefore are oftentimes indistinct and unsatisfactory.

The same uncertainty exists in the copies of Wills preserved at Doctors'

Commons and elsewhere, records of Deeds and other conveyances, the in-

formation contained in which, although important, is never complete and
decisive. The only sources from which reliable particulars can be derived
are, unquestionably, the various Parish Registers throughout England,
wherein were recorded the Baptisms (closely succeeding the Births) Mar-
riages aud Burials of the entire population of the country.

I propose a careful, thorough and systematic examination of these regis-

ters—parish by parish and county by county—a labor which, if performed
throughout England, would require much time and expense, and which
could not be properly performed except by one imbued with a love of the

pursuit, and also possessed of more than ordinary facilities for engaging in

it. These records are not thrown open freely to the inspection of the pub-
lic, and the regular, established fees that would have to be paid to their

various custodians, were every parish in England thus inspected, would
amount to an aggregate truly startling. Fortunately I should be able to

overcome much of this difficulty. In the prosecution of certain literary

labor during the past two years, I have made the acquaintance, either per-

sonally or by correspondence, of a very large proportion of the clergy of

the Established Church, who would generally, I am persuaded, place the

registers of their respective parishes at my disposal.

To examine all the parish registers of England would necessarily involve

the labor of years. I propose, therefore, to commence with a single county,

or rather, to take a circle, say fifty or sixty miles in diameter, embracing

the northern portion of the county of Essex and the southern portion of

Suffolk—within which limits is comprised the region from whence most of

the early New Englaud settlers emigrated—at least, those of the most im-

portance. This section embraces from three to four hundred parishes

—

although, owing to numerous unions, the registers of two or more parishes

will be found deposited at present in one place.

I propose, being furnished with a list of surnames—say twenty, fifty, or

even more—such as may be deemed of the most importance—to go care-

fully and patiently over every one of these registers, from the commence-

-ment down to as late as say 1650 (or even 1700), and extract every entry

referring to one and all of those surnames—including baptisms, marriages and

burials, with their respective dates—as well as any other entries in which

those names may appear—and also to make the same careful examination of

all the monumental inscriptions in the various churches and chureh-yards

—

from which additional items of great importance are often gleaned.

I propose also, when visiting these parishes, to ascertain if any families

are still remaining bearing any of those surnames, aud to acquire from them

any information in their possession, either of a traditional character or to
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be derived from their family records—securing, if possible, any autograph
letters, portraits, &c. &c, that may throw light upon the subjects of my in-

vestigation^

I have the best reasons for believing that a system thus carefully and
earnestly pursued, cannot fail to result in the discovery of valuableaddi-
tions not only to the genealogy, but to the personal history of the fathers

of New England. The mass of materials thus acquired can afterwards be

readily arranged in tabular form, or otherwise, as may seem best and most
convenient for reference.

Having completed the examination of this particular district, the import-

ance and value of the results can be safely tested—and it can then be de-

termined whether the labor shall be pursued in other neighborhoods.

YALE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI WHO HAVE HELD OFFICIAL
POSITION.

By Richard H. Greene, A.M., of New York City.

"VTALE UNIVERSITY cannot start, like her elder sister Harvard,

B with two presidents (Adams, father and son) among her graduates,

but the able article by Judge Richardson in the Register for July, 1887,

has induced this compilation from the last Yale triennial.

Class Vice-President U. S.

1804 John Caldwell Calhoun.

Cabinet Officers.

1787 Oliver Wolcott. Sec. Treasury.

1785 Return J. Mei^s, Post-Master General.

1787 Gideon Granger, " "

1791 Peter B. Porter, Sec. of War.
1804 John C. Calhoun, "
" John C. Calhoun, Sec. of State.

1811 Francis Granger, Post-Master General.

1813 George ES. Badger, Sec. of Navy.
1815 John M. Clayton, Sec. of-Stete.

1819 Samuel D. Hubbard, Post-Master General.

1833 Alphonzo Taft, Sec. of War.
" Alphonzo Taft, Atty. General.

1837 William M. Evarts, Atty. General.
1837 Edwards Pierrepont, " "

1837 William M. Evarts, Sec. of State.

1853 I. Wayne MacWagh, Atty. General,
1863 William C. Whitney, Sec. of Navy. 17

National Officers.

1858 William N. Armstrong, Atty. Gen. Sandwich Islands. I

1844 Charles II. Crane, Surgeon Gen. U. S. A. 1

1837 Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice U. S. 1

1845 Wiiiiam Smith, Chief Justice Canada. 1

1862 A. Francis Judd, Chief Ju>tice Sandwich Islands. 1

1797 Henry Baldwin, Associate Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

1828 William Strong, " " " " " 2

1854 Yung VTing, A. E. E. and M. P., from China.
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U. S. Senators.

1744 "William Samuel Johnson. 1801 John Wales.
1757 John S. Ilobavt. 1802 I. C. Bates,
17B1 Simeon Olcott. 1602 Gideon Tomlinson.
1763 Stephen M. Mitchell. 1804 John C. Calhoun.
1765 Theodore Sedgwick. 1806 Jabcz W. Huntington.
177*2 Abraham Baldwin. 1807 Thaddeus Betts.
1773 James Ilillhouse. 1S11 R. S. Baldwin.
1775 S. R. Bradley. 1811 S. S. Phelps.
1775 S. W . Dana. 1812 John Davis.
1776 Chauncy Goodrich. 1813 George E. Badger.
1776 James Watson. 1813 Elisha K. Kane.
1777 Nathaniel Chipman. 1815 John M. Clayton.
1778 Uriah Tracy. 1815 Truman Smith.
1781 Israel Smith. 1826 Julius Rockwell.
1782 Ashur Robbing.. 1829 Francis Gillette.

1783 David Daggett. 1831 Truskn Polk.
1784 Ray Greene. 1832 Allen T. Caperton.
1785 Return J. Meigs. 1837 W.M. Evarts.
1786 Stanley Griswold. 1839 Henry L. Dawes.
1787 Christopher Ellery. 1844 Orrin S. Ferrv.
1788 Jeremiah. Mason. 1844 William B. Washburn.
1788 James Lanman. 18-47 B. Gratz Brown.
1794 John Elliot. 1852 William M. Stewart.
1797 S. A. Foote. 1853 R. L. Gibson.

1797 Horatio Seymour. 1846 Joseph E. Brown. 50

U.S. Judiciary.

1745 William B. Woods, 5th Circuit Ga., Flo., Ala., Miss. , La., Tex,
1751 Richard Law, District, Conn.
1757 John S. Hobart, «< n. y.
1777 Nathaniel Chipman, i< Ver.
1778 Oliver Wolcott, «< Conn.
1795 Matthew B. Tallmadge, (< N. Y.
1797 Henry Baldwin, < < Penn.
1798 William Bristol, si Conn.
1814 John K. Kane, (< Penn.
1828 William Strong, <( Penn.
1830 Louis B. Woodruff, t« N. Y.
1835 Alexanders. Johnson, (< N. Y.
1845 L. E. Wales, n Del.

1845 William B. Woods, M Ga.
1846 R. R. Nelson, it Minn.
1848 Nathaniel Shipman, i( Conn.
1853 £. C. Billings, (< La.
1856 D. J. Brewer, H K.
1856 H. B. Brown, (( Mich.
1868 Le Baron B. Colt,

<( R.I.
1856 0. H. P. Shiras,

tt Iowa. 21

U. S. Ministers Plenipotentiary, &c.

1758 Silas Deane. 1833 Alphonzo Taffc.

1771 David Humphreys. 1834 Henry W. Ellsworth.

1778 Joel Barlow. 1837 Edwards Pierrepont.

1806 James Gadsden. 1839 H. R. Jackson.

1803 R. I. Jngerhoii. 1639 James O. Putnam.
1817 Charles J. McCurdy. 1851 John W. Fearn.

1821 Ashbel Smith. 1853 I. Wayne McVeagh.
1630 John Cotton Smith. 1853 A. D. White.
1831 Peter Parker. 1857 J. T. Croxton.

1831 A. S. Williams. 1859 Eugene Schuyler.

1832 Cassiufi M. Clay. 1660 William Walter Phelps. 22
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Judges State Courts.

1707 Samuel Lynde, Super. Conn. 1801

1719 William Smith, Sup. N. Y. 1802
1720 Daniel Edward?. Super. Conn. IS02
1721 Thomas Fitch. Chf. Sup. Conn. 1603
1724 Joshua Babeock, Chf. Sup. R. I. 1804

1726 John Bulklcy, Super. Conn. 1805
1727 Ebenezer Siliiman, Sup. Conn. 180*6

1728 David Ogden, Super. N. J. 1806

Sup. N. J. Ib07

1730 Robert Walker, Super. Conn. 1808

1740 Eiipbalet Dyer, Chf. Super. Conn. 1S08

1744 William Samuel Johnson, Sup. Ct. 1809
1743 Richard Morris, Chf. Sup. N. Y. 1810

1750 Thomas Jones, Sup. N. Y. 1810
1751 Richard Law. Chf. Super. Conn. 1810

1754 Paul Mumford, Chf. Super. R. 1. 1311

1756 Simeon Strong. Sup. Mass. 1811

1757 John S. Hobart, Chf. Sup. N. Y. 1811

1757 Jabez Bowen, Sup. R. I. 1811

1759 Jonathan Sturgess, Super. Conn. 1812
1760 Andrew Adam, Chf. Super. Conn.- 1813

1761 Benj. Huntington, Super. Conn. 1814

1761 Simeon Oloott, Chf. Sup. IS. H. 1814

1763 Stephen M. Mitchell, Chf. Sup. Ct. 1815

1765 Theodore Sedgwick, Sup. Mass. 1815

1766 Jonathan Ingersoll, Super. Conn. 1816

1767 John Trumbull, Super. Conn. 1816

1774 Enoch Wbodbridge, Chf. Sup. Vt. 1817

1775 Stephen R. Bradley, Sup. Vt. 1817

1776 Daniel Lyman, Sup. R. I. 1818

1777 Nathaniel Chipman, Chf. Sup. Vt. \^
1777 William Edmond, Sup. Conn. 1818

1778 Stephen Jacob, Chf. Sup. Vt. 1818
1773 Asher Miller, Super. Conn. 1822

1778 Noah Smith, Sup. Vt. 1823
1778 Zephamah Swift, Chf. Sup. Conn. 1824

1779 J. G. Brainard, Sup. Conn. 1825
1780 Roger Griswold, Sup. Conn. 1825
1781 Simeon Baldwin, Sup. Conn. 182$

1731 Daniel Farrand, Sup". Vt. 182$
1781 James Kent, Chf. Sup. X. Y. 1827

1781 Israel Smith, Chf. Sup. Vt. 1827
1782 S. T. Hosmer, Chf. Sup. Conn. 1827
1783 David Daggett, Chf. Sup. Conn. 1827

1783 John Cotton Smith, Sup'. Conn. 18a*

1785 Return J. Meigs, Sup. 0. 1898
1785 Samuel Huntington, Chf. Sup. 0. 1830-

1786 Stanley Griswold. Sup. 111. 1835;

1787 A brain Mott, Sup. S. C. 1333
1783 James Lanman, Sup. Conn. 1833
1788 John Wadsworth, Sup. N. Y. 1833
1789 John T. Peters, Sup. Conn. 1834
1790 Samuel Jones, Sup. N. Y. 1834

Chf. Super. N. Y. 1831
1791 James Griswold, Sup. Coon. 1835

1792 Asa Chapman, Sup. Conn. 1635

1792 Roger M. Sherman. Sup. Conn. 1836

1792 W illiam Botsford. Chf. Sup. N. B. 1837

1792 James C. Esten, Chf.Sup. Bermud. 1831

1791 Thomas S. Williams, Chf.Sup. Ct. 1833

1795 George Tod, Sup. 0. 1838

1798 William Bristol, Sup. Conn. 3838

1799 Joel Dooiittle, Sup. Vt. 1838

1801 Tho's J. Oakley, Chf. Super. N.Y. 1840

Peter Hitchcock, Chf. Super. 0.
J. N. Couch, Chf. Sup. 0.
Samuel Hubbard. Sup. Mass.
Samuel Church, Chf. Sup. Conn.
John P. Hampton, Sup. Mpi.
Clark Bissell, Sup. Conn.
Henry Carleton, Sup. La.
Jabez "W. Huntington, Sup. Conn.
James Sutherland, Sup. N. Y.
C. I. Battell, Chf. Super. Ind.
S. W. Bobbins, Sup. Ky.
Henry M. Waite, Chf. Sup. Conn.
Edward Avery, Sup. 0.
W . W. Ellsworth, Sup. Conn.
Frederick Grimke, Sup. 0.
M. L. Bennett, Sup. Vt.

Levi Monson, Sup. N. Y.
S. S. Phelps. Sup. Vt.

S. B. Strong. Sun. >? . Y.
I. T. Preston, Sup. La.

G. E. Badger, Super. Ga.
John Law, Super. Ind.

W. L. Storrs, Sup. Conn.
John M. Clayton, Chf. Sup. Del.

T. A.Marshall, Chf.Sup. Ky.
Henry W. Taylor, Sup. N. Y.
George Winchester, Sup. Mpi.
C. J. McCurdv, Sup. Conn.
R. P. Speldmg, Sup. 0.
Francis Bugbee, Sup. Ala.

Francis H. Cone, Sup. Ga.
Henry Dutton, Sup. Conn.
F. Whittlesey, Sup. N. Y.
William Rockwell, Sup. N. Y.
Horace Wilder, Sup. O.
0. S. Seymour, Chf. Sup. Conn.
Thomas Slidell, Chf. Sun. La.

William B. Fleming, Super. Ga.
Julius Rockwell, Sup. Mass.
Henry Z. Hayner, Chf.Sup. Minn.
Henry P. Edwards, Sup. N. Y.
George Gould, Sup. N. Y.

Henry Hoo^eboom, Sup. N. Y\
W. H. Welch, Chf. Sup. Minn.
T. B. Butler, Chf. Sup. Conn.
William Strong, Sup. Penn.
Louis B. Woodruff, Appeals, N. Y.

L. B. Woodruff, Super. N. Y.

Edward Hammond, Sup. Md.
Alphonso Taft, Super. Cin.

John W. Houston, Super. Del.

W. T. Minor, Super. Conn.
James N. Lea, Sup. La.

Wm. N. H. Smith, Chf. Sup. N.O.
Alex. S. Johnson, Chf. A pp. N. Y.

H. W. Shelfev, Super. Va.

E. P. Cowles, Sup. X. Y.

Edwards Pierrepont, Super. N. Y.
J. P. Putnam. Super. Mass.
William b\ Cooper, Sup. Tenn.
William Strong, Sup. Or. & Wash.
William S. Fleming, Super. Tenn.
H. II. Jackson, Super. Ga.

Henry Roothe, Super. III.
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1840 G. D. Laraont, Sup. N. Y. 1847
1840 E. II. Williams, Sup. low. 1848
164 L Joseph F. Barnard, Chf.Sup. NX 1840
1841 Lueien Birdseye, Sup. N. Y. 1851
1841 Gilbert Dean, Sup. N. Y. 1852
1S41 William L. Learned, Sup. N.Y. 1652
1842 IL A. Scudder, Super. Mass. 1650
1642 Douglass Boardman, Sup. N. Y. 1856
1842 John A. Peters, Chf. Sup. Me. 1850
1844 Isaac Atwater, Chi'. Sup. Minn. 1658
1845 Leonard E. Wales, Super. Del. 1800
1840 Rensselaer R.Nelson. Super.Minn. 1800
1840 Joseph E. Brown, Sup. Ga. 16f;3

1847 George G. Barnard, Sup. N. Y. 1803
1847 JohnM. Berry, Sup. Minn. 1800
1847 Charles F. Sanford, Super. X. Y. 1603

E. I. Sanford, Super. Conn.
Dwight Foster, Sup. Mass.
Francis M. Finch, Appeals, N. Y.
L. E. Munson, Sup. Mon.
Lawrence McCully, Sup. Hawaii.
CI. as. E. Vanderbrugh, Sup. Minn.
il. B. Brown, Super. Mich.
B. D. Magruder, Sup. 111.

I). J. Brewer, Sup. Ka.
George P. Andrews, Sup. N. Y.
R. N. Willson, Super. P.

M. P. Knowlton, Super. Mass.
I. G. Vann, Sup. N. Y.

H. H. Ingersoll, Sup. Term.
Charles F. Brown, Sup. N. Y.
LeB. B. Colt, Super. R. I. 1C0

Chancellors.

1790 Samuel Jones, N. Y. 1781 James Kent. N. Y.
1S18 Frederick Whittlesey, N. Y. 1812 Theodore FCunyon, N. J.

Delegates to Con
173^ Philip Livingston. 1779
1740 Eliphalet Dyer. 1780
1741 William Livingston. 1760
1744 William Samuel Johnson. 1781

1710 Lewis Morris. 1781
1740 John Morin Scott. 1762
1747 Oliver Wolcott. 1762
1747 Lyman Hall. 1783
1748 James Wadsworth. 1783
1750 Joseph P. Cooke. 1764
1751 Richard Law. 1765
1754 Paul Mum ford. 1785
1754 Ezra L'llommedieu. 1785
1757 Titus Hosmer. 1760
1753 Silas Deane. 17b0
1759 Jonathan Storgess. 1760
1760 Andrew Adams. ' 1780
1701 FJenjamin Huntington. 1760
1701 Nathan Brownson. 1780

1703 S. M. Mitchell. 1760
1705 Theodore Sedgwick. 1787
1705 M. Cutler. 1787
1706 Jared ingersoll. 1787
1770 John Davenport. 1767

1770 Samuel Lyman. 176U
1771 Joseph Barker. 1789
1772 Ahram Baldwin. 1700
1772 Amasa Learned. 1791
1772 John Reed. 1701
1773 James Hiilhoase. 1791
1773 Benjamin Tailmadge. 1792
1775 S. W. Dana. 1791
1775 Ehenezer Huntington. 1794
1770 Chauney Goodrich. 1797
1770 William Lyman. 1797
1777

1

WiUiarn Edmond, 1799
1777 Jonathan N. Havens. 1799
1777 James Davennort. 1800
1778 Ezekiel Gilbert. 1600
1778 Ehenezer Sage. 1600
1776 Zephaniah Swift. 1601
1776 Uriah Tracy. 1601
1779 Jonathan Brace. 1601

CRESS.

Eliezur Goodrich.
Roger Griswold-
Jonathan O. Moseley.
Simeon Baldwin.
Israel Smith.
John Lovett.

Louis B. Sturgess.

Josiah Masters.
John Cotton Smith.
Uriel Holmes.
Barnabas Bid well.

John D. Dickinson.
Timothy Pitkin.

John Bird.
Phineas Bruce.
T. R. Gold.
H. W. Livingston.
Elias Perkins.
Nathaniel Terry.
S. B. Sherwood.
William Ely.

Gay lord Griswold.
Chauney Langdon.
Abraham Nott.
D. Kirtland.
Uri Tracy.
Joseph Kirkland.
Samuel .M. Hopkins.
Lyman Law.
Peter B. Porter.

Samuel Lafchrop.

Ezekiel Bacon.
Thomas S. Williams.
Henry Baldwin.
Samuel A. Foote.

Tiiomas II. Hubbard.
Henry Meigs.
Thomas P. Grosvenor,
Eiisha Phelps.

Lemuel Whitman.
Peter Hitchcock.
Joseph Trumbull.
Thomas J . Oakley.
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1802 Isaac C. Bates. 1S26

1802 Gideon Tomlinson. 1820

1803 L. P. Dennis. 1823

1804 John C. Calhoun. 1823

1804 John M. Felder. 1823

1804 David Plant. 18-28

1804 M. Sterling. 1829

1804 11. R. Storrs. 1830

1800 S. S. Conner. 1830

1806 Jabez W. Huntington. 1830

1806 Phineas L. Tracy. 1831

1806 Ebenezer Youn<r. 1834

1807 John P. Cushman. 1834

1803 Justin Dwinell. 1S34

1808 R. I. Incrersoll. 1834

1809 Charles 'E. Clark. 1835

1310 W. W. Ellsworth. 18S6

1810 A. Bruyn Hasbrouck. 1837

1811 Frank Grander. 1838

1811 Sela B. Strong. 1839

1811 Frederick A. Tallmadge. 1839
1812 W. W. Bqardman. 1839

1812 John Davis. 1S40
1814 William B. Calhoun. 1810
1814 John Law. 1841

1814 William L. Storrs. 1841

1815 Orrin Fowler. 1841

1815 I. E. Holmes. 1842
1815 T. A. Marshall. 1842
1815 Truman Smith. 1843

1816 William A. Moseley. 1813

1816 "William Whittlesey. 1843

1817 Thomas B. Osborne. 184 4

1817 Kufus P. Spalding. IS 44

1817 Thomas T. Whittlesey. 1845

1813 Richard D. Davis. 1845
1818 Fred. Whittlesey. 1846
1819 Graham H. Chapin. 1848
1819 Samuel D. Hubbard. 1849
1820 Garaett Duncan. 1849
1820 John H. Brockway. 1850
1821 Frederick W. Lord. 1851
1822 John M. Holley. 1852
1822 Osman Baker. 1853
1822 John A. Rockwell. 1853
1823 George Ashman. 1856
1823 E. Dickinson. 18(50

1823 Charles Stetson. 1860
1824 E. W. Leavenworth. 1865
1824 Origen S. Seymour. 1873
1S25 George C. Woodruff.

GOYERNOSS.

1721 Thomas Fitch. 1785
1741 William Livingston, N. J. 1797
1747 Oliver Wolcott. 1801

1747 Lyman Hall, Ga. 1802
1761 Nathan Brownsun, Ga. 1802
1767 John Treadwell. 1805
1772 William Hull, Mich. 1810
1778 Oliver Wolcott. 1811

1780 Roger Gi iswold. 1812
1781 Israel Smith. 1818
1783 John C. Smith. 1825

17S5 Return J. Meigs. 1828

Julius Rockwell.
David L. Scvmour.
E. II. C. Lone.
Christopher Morgan.
William Strong/
T. B. Butler.

Thomas A. Spence.
Edward Hammond.
James Knox.
M. Shoonmaker.
A. Starkey Williams.
John W. Houston.
John II. Tweedy.
William II. Washington.
William X. H. Smith.
John E. Seeley.

Henry C. Deming.
A. F. Owen.
William P. Lynde.
Henry L. Dawes.
Willard P. Hall.

Richard D. Hubbard.
John Perkins.

Lazarus D. Shoemaker.
William T. S. Barry.

Gilbert Dean.
William E. Robinson.
I. E, Iliester.

John A. Peters.

Benjamin T. Eames.
Roswell Hait.
Eli S. Shorter.

Orris S. Ferry.

William B. Washburn.
Constantine O. Estey.

Carter II. Harrison.

Stephen W. Kellogg.
Jacob K. McKentey.
William D. Bishop.
Augustus Brandagce.
Ellis H. Roberts.

R. J. Haldeman.
William W. Crapo.
Randal L. Gibso"n.

E. W. Seymour.
D. P. Richardson.
Loundes H. Davis.

William Walter Phelps.

John Dalzelle.

Charles A. Russell.

Samuel Huntington.
S. Augustus Foote.

Joseph Trumbull.
Charles II. Pond.
Gideon Tomlinson.
Clark Bissell.

W. W. Ellsworth.

Roger S. Baldwin.
John Davis.

Henry Dutton.
Seaburv Ford, O.
W. W.Hoppm, R.I.

187
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1830 James II. Adams, S. C.
1831 Trusten Polk. Mo. . .

1834 William T. Minor.
1837 Samuel J. Tilden, N. Y.
1839 W. Prebcl Hall.

1839 R. D. Hubbard.
1840 Charles R. Ingersdll.

1844 Henry II. Haight, Cal.

Presidents

1706 .Tonathan Dickinson. N. J.

1714 Samuel Johnson, Columb.
17*20 Jonathan Edwards, X. J.

1733 Eleazer Wheelock, Dart.
1735 Aaron Burr, N. J.

1744 \Vm. Samuel Johnson, Columb.
1746 Ezra Stiles, Y.
1748 Naphtali Daggett, Y.
1755 Stephen West. Will.
1762 John 11. Livingston, Rut?.
1769 Timothy Dwight, Y.
1772 Abram Baldwin, U. Ga.
1777 Eleazur Fitch, Will.
1778 Jcsiah Meigs, U. Ga.
1783 Samuel Austin, U. Vt.
1787 A. Backus, Hamil.
1790 Edward D. Griffin, Will.
1793 Jeremiah Atwater, Dickin.
1795 Jeremiah Day, Y.
1796 Henry Davis, Hamil.
1797 Lyman Beecher, Lane T.

1797 Bethel Judd, St. Jno.
1802 Daniel Haskell, U. Vt.
1802 William Maxwell, Hamp. Sd.

1802 D. A. Sherman, E. Ten.
1803 S. Edwards Dwight, Hamil.
1803 Horace Holly, Trans. U.
1804 Bennet Tyler, Dart.

" E. V. Theol.
1805 Heman Humphrey, Ainh.
1806 Simeon Colton, Miss.
1806 William Tully, Med.
1807 Alexander li. Stevens. Med.
1810 A. B. Hasbrouck, Rutg.
1812^ E. W. Baldwin, Wab.
1812 E. Delafield, Med.
1813 D. B. Douglass, K.
1813 A. B. Longstreet, S. C.
1814 N. S. Wheaton. Trin.

1816 James A. Fox, Jeff. Mpi.
1816 A. Kent. Beloit.

1816 George E. Pierce, W. Res.
1816 Thomas M. Smith, Keny.
1817 William II. DeLancey, CJ. Penn.
1817 Joel Jones, Girard.

1818 Hector Humphrey, St. Jno.

1814

18 16

1816
1847
1847
1862
1867

1757

William B. Washburn, Mass.
Joseph E. Bro'.vu.

H. B. Harrison.
F. G. M. Hollidav, Ya.
B. Gratz Brown, "Mo.

D. 11. Chamberlain, S. 0.
Georire P. Wetmore, R. 1.

Edmund Fi Prin. Ed. I. 40

of Colleges.

1819 John H. Lathrop, U. Wis.
U. Ind.

1820 Theodore D. Woolscy, Y.
1S21 T. E. W. Coit, Trans.
1822 Edward Beecher. 111.

1822 Ithamar Pill-bury, McD.
1825 Simeon North, Hamil.
1826 Julian M. Sturtevant, 111.

1827 William Adams, U. The.
IS27 Henrv Durant, Cn.l.

1827 W. W. Hudson, Mo.
1828 Frederick A. P. Barnard, Mpi.

" " ' 4 Colomb.
1830 Henrv Barnard, U. Wis.

St. Jno.
1831 Noah Porter, Y.
1832 Henry L. Hitchcock, W. Res.
1835 Samuel Ware Fisher, Hamil.
1835 George W . McPhail, La Fay.

Daw
1837 A. L. Chapin, Beloit.

1839 Charies G. Stille, U. Perm.
1810 William Chauvenet. Was. Mo.
1840 Joseph G. Iloyt, Was. Mo.
1840 John P. Gulliver, Knox.
1840 George Thacher. U. Iowa.
1842 John C. Burroughs, U. Chi.

1849 Timothy Dwight, Y.

1849 Edward P. Smith, How. U.
1830 William Brush, I. U.
1851 William K. Douglass, Jeff. Mpi.
1852 Daniel C. Gilman, Jn. Hopk.
1852 William P. Johnson, T.

1852 II. B. Sprague, N. Dk.
1853 A. D. White, Cornell.

1854 John C. Sanders, Horn. Med.
1854 Carroll Cutler. West. Res.

1855 William D. W. Alexander, Oahu.
1857 Cyrus Northrup, Minn.
1857 A. H. Strong Rolf. The.

1861 Samuel EI. Frisbie, St. F. X.
1802 J. W. Johnson, Or. U.
1863 G. W. Atherton, Penn.

1863 D. B. Perry, Doan.
1^73 Irving J. Manatt, Xeb. U.

1879 William Carter Merritt, Oahu. 92

Resume.

Vice-Pres. U. S., two terms, 1. U. S. Cabinet Officers, 17. Sandwich Islands, 1.

Chief* Justice and Associate Justices U. S. Supreme Court, 3. Chief Justice Can-

ada and Sandwich Islands, 2. U.S. Circuit and District Judges, 21. U. S. Envoys,

Ministers Plenipotentiary, &c. 22. LT . S. Senators, 59. Members of Congress, 187.

Judges of the highest Courts, and Chancellors, 164. Governors, 38. Presidents of

Colleges, 92.
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BRIEF MEMOIRS AND NOTICES OF PRINCE'S
SUBSCRIBERS.

[Continued from vol. xxvii. page 121.]

John Wight, of Bristol, M.A.

Communicated by William Ward Wight, Esq., of Milwaukee, Wis.

npHE purpose of this notice is three-fold— to comply with the request of

JL the editor of the Register (vi. 189) for sketches of the subscribers

to Prince's Chronology ; to correct an error in Dr. Wight's Wight Family
(page 54), and to obtain information. This manifold purpose leads to a

brief account of Rev. John Wight, one of the subscribers to that work.
Thomas Wight, from the Isle of Wight, is first heard of in New Eng-

land as wintering at Water-town in 16B5-6. In July, 1637, he was admit-

ted an inhabitant of Dedham. His first wife Alice, the mother of his child-

ren, died July 15, 1665. His second wife Lydia, widow of James Penne-
man of Boston, was a sister of the Apostle Eliot. Thomas was one of the

founders of Mediield, to which place he removed in 1G52, and where he died

March 17, 1671* His eldest son Henry 2
(date of birth unknown) was the

only member of the family who did not accompany his father to Medfield.

He spent his life in Dedham, in the records of which town he is frequently

mentioned as Serg't Wight. He married Jane, daughter of John and Jane

Goodenowe, of Sudbury, formerly of Semley, Wiltshire, Eng.—all three

passengers in the Confidence from Southampton, 1033 (Reg. xiv. 335).

The third of Henry's rive children—all sons—was Daniel, 3 born Novem-
ber 2-1, 105G, a lifelong resident of Dedham. He married, Feb. 17, 1686,

Annah Dewing, and had three sons. He died May 1,1719. '-Anne,

the relict widow of Daniell Wight," died May 10, 1725. Their youngest

child John,4 the subject of this notice, was born in Dedham, April 22. 169.9.

John graduated at Harvard in 1721, and immediately became a school-

master in his native town. In Dunham records he is mentioned as " Sir

Wight." j* His career until 1728 is not clearly marked out. He is be-

lieved to have preached in several towas in Massachusetts and adjoining

provinces. In 1728 he was a resident of Bristol, Mass. (now in Rhode
Island), and in the list of subscribers for a copy of Prince's Chro-

rjology, he is called John Wight of Bristol, M. A. (Register, vi. 199). On
July's, 1728, he married in Dedham, Mary, born Nov. 22, 1706, third child

and eldest daughter of Jabez and Mary (Gay) Pond (Harris's Pond Gen-

ealogy, p. 18). After his marriage he returned to Bristol, where it is pre-

sumed he was preaching. Three of his children, John,
5 Anna" and Daniel,5

* Querv : Is this Thomas identical with the Thomas Wight who signed tiie Exeter

(N. H.) Combination, June 8, 1639 ? (See facsimile of the document in the Wcntworth Gene-

alogy, vol. i. 1st ed. p. 45; 2d cd. p. 70.) Thomas Wire is also named in the famous

Wheelwright Deed, which purports to have been executed in 1629. (See Belknap's New
Hampshire.) I have no knowledge of any other emigrant in New England of the name of

Thomas Wight, except him of Dedham and Medfield.

f " Ic was formerly the fashion in the older American colleges to call a Bachelor of Arts.

Sir. This was sometimes done at the time the Seniors were accepted for that degree."—
College Words and Customs, by B. H. Hull, ISoO, p. 424.

«* Frequently j if not generally, graduates continued their studies at the College after they

had taken their first degree, being called Sirs till they took their second degree as Masters

of Arts."—Sketches of Harvard Graduates, by J. L. Sibley, vol. i. 1S73, p. 17.—Editor.
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and perhaps the fourth, Mary,5 were born in Bristol. Here also his wife

died June 19, 1735. His intentions of marriage with Mrs. Deliverance
Carpenter, of Rehoboth, are recorded iu Bristol under date Oct. 22, 17">7.

Of this marriage were born twin children, date unknown, one of whom died

in Bristol, July 20, 1740, and the other six days later. I am not informed
whether there were other children of this marriage, nor do I know the sub-

sequent history of Mrs. Wight.

Not long after 1740 the residence of the Rev. John Wight in Bristol

must have ceased. Under date Oct. 16, 1743, the records of the church in

Declham read: "Upon the desire of Mr. John Wight the church voted his

dismission and letters testimonial in order to his regular imbodying with

those who purpose (God willing) to lay in the foundation of a church in

New Marblehead, in the Eastern country." Over the Congregational So-

ciety in this town, now Windham, Me., he was ordained December 14,

1743. I presume the settlers of this town derived their origin as well as

their name from Marblehead in Massachusetts. In a volume of the records

of the First Church of Marblehead, Mass., now or recently kept in an

office in Boston, I find the following :

"1749
May 7
At a Ch'h meeting
Voted that the Ch'h roakea Present of two Pew-

ter Flagons to the Church of which the Rev'd Mr. John Wight is Pastor in the

Place called New Marblehead. John Barnard, Pastor."

Mr. Wight labored in the New Marblehead Church until his death. His

ordination and death are noticed in the Centennial Address delivered at

Windham, July 4, 1330, by Thomas L. Smith. The editor of the Wight

Family, p. 54, says, " He died May 8, 1753, aged 54, leaving no issue."

The date is correct, but as to the issue of Rev. John, his descendants, hun-

dreds in number, are scattered over the whole country. His son Daniel,
4

born May 3, 1735, died in Bedham, April 19, 1749. Of his daughter

Annie6
I know only the date of her birth, March 5, 1732-3 ; of his daugh-

ter Mary6
I know not even that. I proceed with some account of the de-

scendants of his son John, 5 born July 15, 1729. He was married in Mar-

blehead, Mass., by Rev. Simon Bradstreet, January 6, 1756, to Abigail,

daughter of Nathaniel Bowen, a lawyer of much influence in Marblehead.

The children of John5 are not arranged in the order of their birth, the rec-

ord of which I have not yet been able to find.

i. John, 6 b. 1757, fought at Banker Hill, and when discharged at West
Point in November, 1753, was Sergeant-Major in Captain Barbank's

company, Col. Crane's regiment of artillery. lie was living in Ando-
ver, Mass., soon after the close of the war, and married Hannah Par-

ker. She bore him four children, and died March 1, 1794. He moved
to Pensbscot, Me., where he married Olive VVescott, Oct. 29, 1795.

Of this marriage were nine children. John died in Blue Hill, Me..

in May, 1837. His widow died in 1857. His fourth child Jonathan, 7

is reported to have married in New York state, and to have descend-

ants somewhere therein. Of his sons John and William I learn " they

went to sea and were m;ver heard from." " They went away into the

Southern states when yoajag." I have fairly good record of the re-

mainder of the children of John. 6

ii. Nathan, b. . Nothing known but the name.

iii. Daniel, b. 1701 ; m. in March, 1796, Abigail Perkins. He lived in Pe-

nobscot, Me., where his nine children were born,

iv. Edward, b. 1774; m. about October, 1791, Hannah Perkins. He lived

in Penobscot, where his eleven children were born.
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v. Sarah, ni. at Marblehead, Mass., Jan. 11, 1785, Capt. Nathan Bowcn
Martin. Descendants live in Marblehead.

vi. Polly (us Mary White), married at Andover, April 18, 17S0, Spafford or
Spofford Ames, and had descendants in or near Andovcr, Maes.

vii. Abigail, m. at Marblehead, May IS, 1786, Capt. William Tousland.
Their descendants are believed to be in Marblehead.

viii. Nancy, in, (disguised as Anna White) at Andover, Mass., Samuel 0., Bon
of Lieut. John and Hannah (Dolliver) Frye. Samuel and Nancy had
a daughter Nancy, 7 who married John, son of Samuel C. and Lucy
(Ballard) Blanchard, and John and Nancy had a daughter Nancy 8 who
married John S., father of C. F. ? Farlow, of Newton.

The difficulty with this branch of the Wight family has been that the

records have almost uniformly preserved the name as White, to the ob-

literation of family distinctions, and to the perplexity of investigators. Any
information about these Wights (Whites), or any of the allied families above

named, I would be glad to receive.

Note.

In gathering material for a history of New Marblehead, now Windham.
Me., I have diligently searched for items concerning Rev. John Wight, the

first minister of the first church. It is very pleasant, therefore, to find a

kinsman of his, with the true instinct and method of the genealogist, writ-

ing an account of the family. From my own investigations I am able to

supply a few missing links.

Several of the earliest settlers of Windham came from Rhode Island

and the " South Shore," and it is likely that some of these knew Mr.
Wight and influenced his settling in the township. He preached there

some six mouths before his settlement. Much of his pastorate was spent

with his people, shut up together with their families in the old " Block-

House " or '• Province Fort." He, as " first minister," drew a full right

in the township, and his heirs received this afterwards, and the records of

the conveyances of their shares give clues of their locations. His eldest

son John as his executor, became a proprietor of the township, and was
quite prominent on the proprietors' committee. At his fathers death he

was living in Providence, R. I. He was living at Marblehead (and is

called " Joyner "), 17G3 and G4, and with wife Abigail, in those years, con-

veys a part of his Windham lands. Abigail Wight, widow and adminis-

tratrix of John, gave quit-claim deeds of the lands to John Prince and R.

Hooper. Mary Wight, daughter of Rev. John, married Joseph Deane, of

Dedham, and in 1774 conveys with him her title to " the one fifth part of

the Lands of our honored Father, John Wight clerk deceased, late of Wind-

ham." Elijah, son of Rev. John and Deliverance Wight, died at New Mar-

blehead, October 24th, 1744, "aged about two years, two months and 19

days." " Eunice, the Daughter of Revd Mr. Wight and Deliverance his

wife was born Aprill 2S ch 1747, ab* 10 A.M." " Benjamin The son of the

Revd Mr John Wight & Deliverance his wife was born March: 19: 1753

about break of day on Monday morning."

Rev. John "Wight was the first person buried in what is now known as

"Anderson's burying ground." His wife Deliverance and one or more

children lie beside him. G. M. Bodge.

VOL. XLII. 9
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SOLDIERS IX KING PHILIP'S WAR.
Communicated by the Rev. Geohoe M. Bodge, A.M., of East Boston, Moss.

fContinued from vol. xli. page 410.]

No. XXL
Lieut. William Hasey and his Men.

T^riLLIAM HASEY, Boston, as early as 1652, lived at " Pul-
* ? ling Point ;" afterwards a large land-owner at Ilumncy-

Marsh ; Artillery Company, 1652; freeman (Hazzey), 1665. By
wife Sarah had William, born Sept. 15, 1652. Asa, born Janu-
ary 1, 1655. Joseph, May 29, 1657. Susanna, May 30, 1660.

Martha, bapt. April 24, 1665.

Cornet William Hasey (or Haisy), May 27, 1674, was appointed

Lieutenant of the " Three County Troop "* of which Edward Hutch-
inson was Captain and Jonathan Poole was made at same time

Cornet ; in Philip's war commanded a company in the summer of

1675. I find no connection between this family and William Hear-

sy of Hingham.
William the son married Judith and had William, born Decem-

ber 21, 1679, and died June 7th, 1695, aged 43, leaving widow
Judith, who died November 17, 1718, aired 6S years. Jacob,

born August 26, 1684. Nathaniel, March 13, 1693. Judith, Abi-

gail, Martha.
Credited under Lieut. William Hasey.

October 5 th 1675 Joseph Wright 00 18 06

Benjamin Barrett 00 18 00 John Batchelor 00 18 06

James Barrett 00 is m John Kendall 00 18 06
Samuel Weeden 00 IS 08 Thomas Hodgman 00 18 06

Daniel Greenland 00 18 06 Josias Brown 00 18 06

Edward Tuttle 00 is m Joseph Wing 00 18 06

Joseph Weeden 00 08 06 Increas Wing 00 18 06

Thomas Wheeler 01 02 m John Brown 00 18 06

Thomas Wilson 00 18 66 Richard Middleton 00 18 06

John Greenland 00 13 00 Joseph Richardson 00 18 06

Thomas Brinknoll 00 18 06 William Hasey, Lieut. 02 06 06

John Green 00 18 08 Jonathan Poole, Comt. 01 17 02

William Green, Corpr. 00 15 OS Isaac Brookes 00 18 06

Fhineas Spragne 00 18 06 July 24th 1676

John Green, Corpr. 01 02 03 Nathaniel Richesson 00 14 03

John Brown, Corpr. 01 02 03 Samuel Richeson 00 05 09

John Eaton 00 18 06 Stephen Richeson 00 04 03

Henry Greene 00 18 06 Issac Brooks 01 01 06

Samuel Richarson 00 18 0G John Eaton 00 14 03

Thomas Peiree 00 18 06 Thomas Peiree 00 14 03

John Gould 00 18 06

* See Register, vol. nv, pp. 13S-40, for an account of the Three County Troop and
an engraving of its standard.
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August 24th 1676
Thomas Wheeler 00 17 00
John Barrett

Increas Wing
John Richeson

Thomas Uodgman
William Greene
Phincas Sprague

00 14 03
00 14 03
00 17 00
00 14 00
00 17 00
00 17 00

Joseph Winn 00 li 03
Thomas Brintnall 00 14 03
William Hasey, Lieut. 01 15 09
John Kendall 00 07 00

September 23d 1G7G
John Waite 00 14 00
John Greene 00 14 00
Thomas Gery 00 14 03

Capt. Nicholas Manning, of Ipswich, and his Men.
Capt. Nicholas Manning was the son of Richard Manning, of

Dartmouth, co. Devon, England, and Anstiss (Galley), and waa
born there June 23d, 1644. He came to Salem (perhaps as

mariner) and married Elizabeth, widow of Robert Gray, June 23d,

1603, and had children—Thomas, Nicholas, Margaret, John, born

between 1664 and 1668, and all died young. His mother Anstiss,

then a widow, came to Salem in 1679, with six children, of whom
Thomas, born February 11, 1664 (the youngest brother of .Nicho-

las), was the ancestor (gr. grandfather) of Elizabeth Clarke Man-
ning, mother of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the eminent author. Nicholas

served in the Mount Hope campaign, June, 1675, in Capt. Paige's

Troop, was also in command of a company that marched out to

Narraganset to recruit the army after the Great Swamp fight. His

nephew Samuel inherited his Narraganset claim.

He was an adherent of the Andros government, and under that

was appointed to a judgeship on the Kennebec River, and upon

Andros's overthrow he was arrested and imprisoned as one of his

followers.

Credited under Capt. Nicholas Manning.

February 29th 1675-6 John Chapman
Richard Scott 04 10 00 Edward Colcord

John Ballard 01 16 00 Richard Norman
Anthony Needham, Lieut. 10 10 00 Thomas Fuller

Stephen Henrick 01 10 00 Ebenezer Prout
Thomas Raymond 01 10 00 John Spauldin

Richard George 04 10 00 William Rayment
March 24th 1675

Abiel Lamb 04 10 00
John Pickard 01 10 00
Samuel Smith 01 10 00
Ezekiel Mihill 01 10 00
Daniel Gobeley 01 10 00

Beckett 01 10 00

April 24th 1676
Samuel Varnam 02 00 00
John Rugles 05 16 00

June 24th 1676
John Wheeler 01 10 00
Resolved White 02 11 00

Christopher Palmer
Jonathan Moore
John Lewis
Samuel Johnson

Nathaniel Kirkland

Joseph Collins

Samuel Ilartwell

Robert Kinsman
Nicholas Manning, Capt. 18 00 00

Jonathan Fairbanks 04 10 00

Ahvin Breed 01 10 00

Caleb Kemball 01 10 CO

Elihu Wardall 01 10 00

04 10 00

02 00 00

01 10 00
01 10 00

04 10 00

02 00 00
01 16 00

01 08 07

01 12 10

01 16 00

01 10 00

01 16 00

01 10 00
01 10 00

01 10 00
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July 24th 1G76 August 24 th 1G76
James Kidu 01 14 00 Benjamin White 04 10 00
Henry Farnir 02 10 00 Palmer 02 08 00

Joseph Smith 02 00 00

Capt. Jonathan Remington and nis Men.
Jonathan Remington was the son of John of Newbury, 1637, and

was bom February 12, 1639; settled in Cambridge and married

Martha Belcher, daughter of Andrew, July 13th, 1664, and had
Martha, born February 18, 16G6-7, d. April 23, 1669 ; Jonathan,
born March 17, 1668-9, died April 16, 1669: Martha, born Octo-
ber 28, 1674, married Capt. Nicholas Bowes of Boston, January
19, 1718-19 ; Jonathan, born September 25, 1677 ; Samuel, born
July 11, 1679, died June 3d, 1680; Anna, born January 30, 1680
-81, married John Hill, June 24th, 1708; John and Mary, who
died 1689 and 1690; Elizabeth, had a share in the estate; Sarah,

born May 10, 1688, married John Biscoe of Watertown, February

1, 1710—11. Was prominent in public and especially in military

affairs, and from 1682 till his death, kept the original " Blue An-
chor Tavern," Cambridge. He held the position of Corporal in the

local military company at Cambridge, and was in command of a

company during the winter and spring of 1675—6. He was active

in the later Indian war, in 1689 at Groton, and in 1691 at Wells
and in the eastward parts. He died April 21, 1700, leaving his

widow Martha, who died July 16, 1.711, and through his sen Jona-

than left a notable and numerous posterity (see Paige's Cambridge,

and Register, vni. 317-20). He served with the Cambridge men
under Capt. Davenport in the Xarraganset campaign, and was in

the Swamp fight. In the winter following lie was active in the com-

mand and supply of some of the garrisons in the interior towns, and

wTas ordered March 1 1 , 1675-6, to leave
rr
the garrison " and march

his soldiers home. His son Jonathan inherited his Narraganset

claim.

April 4th 1C

John King
Aaron Jaqnes

Joseph G-ridley

William Bishop
Peter Hanchett
Wjlliam Ifaywood
Caleb Jackson
Tobiah Redman
William Brown
Robert Wills

John Burrows

15

06

17

00
00
00

Credited under Captain Jonathan Remington.

Jeremiah Hood
Francis Cooke
William Smith
John Parrum
Richard Higinbottom

Richard Sawtell

Thomas Thorp
June 24th 107

John Hollis

Samuel Williams )

and his man t

03

03
03

03

04
04
04
02
01

04
02

0G 00

10 10

10 10

10 00

07

16

17

07

02
00
06
02

04 10 10

04 09 10

02 07 02
03 06 00
03 0G 00
03 0G 00
03 00 00

04 10 10

05 01 00
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Lieut. Nathaniel Reynolds and ms Men.
Nathaniel Reynolds, born in England, was the son of Robert and

Mary of Boston as early as 1()32. lie married Sarah Dwight, of

Dedharn, November 30, 1G57. She died July 8, 1G63, and lie

married Priscilla Bracket!, of Boston, before February 21, 16GG.
Children of Sarah, first wife—Sarah, born July 26, 1659, married

John Fosdick ; Mary, born November 20, 1660, died aged 2 vrs.

2 ms. ; Nathaniel, born March 3, 1662-3. By second wife—John,
born August 4, 1668, died 1757, aged 88 years; Peter, born Jan-

uary 20, 1670; Philip, born September 15, 1672, died young; Jo-

seph, born January 9, 1677, died January 16, 1759, aged 82 years

7 days; Hannah, born January 15, 1682, married Samuel Royall

;

Mary, born 1681? married Nathaniel Woodbury; Benjamin, born

May 10, 1686 (in Bristol) ; Ruth, born Dec. 9, 1688, married

J os iah Cary.

He was of the Artillery Company 1658, and admitted freeman

1665. He was in command of the garrison at Chelmsford in the

fall and winter of 1675-6, and on February 25th the inhabitants

petition the Court that he be allowed to remain, with his soldiers, tor

their protection. He removed to Bristol, R. I., after the war, and

was prominent in the organization and development of that town.

Credited under Lieut. Nath 1 Revnolds.

April 24th 1676
Thomas Wiborn 00 18 00

June 21th 1676
Michael Bastow 00 18 00
Humphrey Miller 02 18 00

00 12 00
00 12 00
02 10 0C

00 12 00

00 12 00

01 04 00

00 12 00

Johu Sergeant
Zibeon Leatherland
Digory Sergeant
Joseph Saxton
Azbin Morris

James Mecranell

Joseph Lamson

Thomas Stacy

David Couch
Joseph Bicknell

Joseph Bateman
William Twing
James Burrell

Robert Mason
Ephraim Mosse

July 24th 1676
Samuel Peacock 00 14 00

August 24th 1676

Nath'l Reynolds, Lieut. 04 05 00

03 15 Oi
03 15 00
00 12 00
00 12 00

02 08 08
02 03 00

00 12 04
01 04 00

Capt. John Holbrooke, of Weymouth, and his Men.

Capt. John Holbrooke was the son of Thomas, and the following

list from the Register, ante, vol. xxv. p. 14, serves to fix the

.date of the family's arrival at Weymouth, Massachusetts.

Waymouth [England] y
e 20th of March lG35[-6]

Bound for New England

[No] 06 Thomas Holbrooke of Broudway aged 34: yeare

67 Jane Holbrooke his wife aged 34 Yeare

68 John Holbrooke his sonne aged 11 yeare

CO Thomas Holbrooke his soni^e aged 10 yeare

70 Anne Holbrooke his daughi r aged 5 yeare

71 Elizabeth Holbrooke his daught f aged 1 yeare.

VOL. XL1I. 9*
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All the data we have concerning Capt. John show the above ao-e

to have been some six years less than that given upon his grave-

stone, and to have been incompatible with many points in his his-

tory. He was admitted freeman 1640 ;* representative six years

between 1651-74. He is said to have had three wives— first, Sa-
rah, who died January 4th, 1G44; second, Elizabeth Stream, who
died June 25th, 1688, aged 64 years; and third, widow Mary Lor-
ing, who survived him. His children (most if not all born of his

second wife) were—John, married Abigail Pierce, daughter of

Capt. Michael ; a daughter, married Simon Whitmarsh ; Abiezer ;

Hannah, married Ephraim Pierce, son of Capt. Michael ; Grace,

married Joseph Nash of Boston ; Samuel ; Lois and Eunice, twins
;

Eunice, married Benjamin Ludden ; Experience, married Joseph
Edson ; Ichabod, married Sarah Turner.

Capt. Holbrooke was a very enterprising man of business, and
his real estate operations were quite extensive for his day. He was
also prominent in military affairs, was Lieutenant of the local com-
pany, and, August 8th, 1664, was chosen to go upon some service

as Lieutenant in the company of Capt. Hudson, but his wife and

family being sick at the time, Ensign John Thurston, of Hingham,
was appointed in his stead. In the time of Philip's war he was in

command of the local company, and in the spring of 1676 was ap-

pointed to command one of the companies raised and sent out to

suppress the " Insolencies " of the Indians and to
fr

range the woods
towards Hassanamesit." The following papers pertain to that ser-

vice. Capt. Holbrooke died November 23, 1699, leaving a large

estate to his numerous heirs.

Concord y
e 20 th of Aprill 1676

Honrd Sirs,

According to orders I have obtained here to Concord & this Day have

mustered my Company, And have here send the list of those that not ap-

pear according to order likewise the names of them y* are here now of my
Companey, which are but very Small which is a great Discouragement to

me, therefore my humble request is that I may have my Company made

up accordinge to my order of 80 men or else y* I may be Dismissed which I

have mention to yor Honnors alreadye Iff I should not have a full Company.

Some nessarys I want for the Company I have neither Drume nor Collors,

which I Desire that If you thinke it fitt to send me Either houe-boye or a

Drumpiter which is very requisifct, having nothing Else att present &
remaine Your Honn " Most humble Servant

John Holekook.
Mass. Archives, Vol. 63, p. 239.

The following paper is doubtless the list referred to :

These are to Certifie y
e IIond Major Generall Denison or whome it may

Conserne l>eing ordered to take 82 men under my Command together with

-28 horses & 14 men to tend them, viz. being order by Major Clarke

* Upon consultation with Mr. Gilbert Nash, of Weymouth, Mass., I think that the free-

man and the husband of Sarah who died 1844, may have been John, sometime of Dorches-

.ter, perhaps an uncie of Capt. John.
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39 men from Boston 4 horses 2 men
9 men from Roxhury 4 horses 2 men
9 meu from Dorchester 4 horses 2 men
6 men from Dedham 4 horses 2 men
7 men from Branny 4 horses 2 men
6 meu from Weymouth 4 horses 2 men
6 men from Hingham 4 horses 2 men

Defects from Boston for non-appearance Jn° Pemerton, Jn° Porter &
Richard Knight From Dorchester non-appearance, Consider Atherton,

Henry AVedarton [Wellington], Ebezar Clape. From Waymouth, Zacha-

ry Gorney. From Hingham, Jn° Feres & Arthur Sherman.

p me John Holbrooke CapB
.

Mass. Archives, Vol. G9, p. 12.

Credited under Capt. John Holbrooke.

June 24 th 167 6 Thomas William. 01 10 00

Daniel Adams 01 16 00 Isaac How 01 01 04
Samuel Adams 01 04 00 Samuel Spencer 01 01 04

Denis Sihy 02 10 00 Caleb Key 01 14 02

August 24th 1676 John Whitney 00 18 00

Samuel Davis 02 00 00 John Ellenworth 01 11 OS

Joseph Lyon 01 11 03 September 23d 1676
Moses Knapp 03 10 00 Joseph Tucker 03 05 00
Ivoj^er Prosser 00 13 08 Thomas Hoppen 01 12 06

Paul Gilford 02 19 00 James Hadlock 02 08 00

Daniel Adams 04 12 01 Thomas Bull 04 07 00

Joseph Walters 04 10 00 John Craft 02 14 10

John Scott 00 14 06 Benjamin Merineld 03 01 03

John Plum 01 10 00 Joshuah Child 01 10 00

John Darker 03 12 00 Richard Puffer 02 01 00

John Randall 01 11 08 John Parker 03 01 08

Samuel Wales 01 12 06 Benjamin Phillips 01 10 10

James Sinkler 03 02 06 William Deane 01 15 08

Jeremiah Conah 03 02 06 Daniel Harris 01 11 03

Benjamin Molton 03 02 06 William Field 03 00 00

Benjamin Bates 05 15 10 Thomas Betell 04 02 00

James Atkins 01 15 00 John Holbrooke, Capt. 16 01 03

Samuel Blake 03 10 08

Capt. John Whipple, of Ipswich, and his Men.

The Whipple family in this country undoubtedly descended from

Matthew Whipple of Docking, co." Essex, England, a clothier.

AVJ11 of December 19th, 1610, probated January 28th, 1618,

mentions son Matthew, son John, daughters Jane, Elizabeth, Mary,

Anne, Johane, xVmye ; ''my sister, wife of Richard Rathbone;

Hercules Stephens, grandchildren Hercules and Margaret Arthur

and Henry and Anne Coldham."
The two brothers Matthew and John, who were settled at Ips-

wich some time before 1038, were probably the sons mentioned

above. They settled at the "Hamlet," now the town of Hamilton.

John was a deacon or ruling elder of the First Church. He was
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freeman lo 10, and representative for eight years between that and
1653. By first wife he had children—Mary, John, Susanna, Sa-
rah, and probably others.

Capt. John, son of
fr

Elder " John, as above, born in Essex,
England, about 1626, married first, Martha Reyner, daughter of

Humphrey, who died February 24, 1679 ; married second, Eliza-

beth, June 28th, 1680. By first wife had children—John, born

July 15, 1657 ; Matthew, born 1658 ; Joseph, born June 8, 1666 ;

Susan, Sarah and Anna. He was appointed Cornet of the Ipswich

Troop before 1675, and Captain in 1683 in place of Capt. John
Appleton. He was Lieutenant in Capt. Paige's Troop at Mount
Hope, June, 1675, and was appointed Captain of a troop raised for

service under Major Savage in March, 1676 ; was with the army in

the unsuccessful manoeuvring of that campaign. In the letter of

the Council to Major Savage, dated April 1st, 1676 (Register,
ante, vol. xxxvii. p. 373 i. is found the passage, "Touching that Re-
buke of God upon Cap1 Whiple and y

c poore people at Springfield it is

a matter of great shame and humbling to us." This was in answer

to one from Major Savage of March 28th, dated at Iladley, in

which he says that they have had advice from Springfield that eight

Iudians assaulted sixteen or eighteen men, besides women and child-

ren, as they were going to meeting from a place called Long Mea-
dow, " and killed a man and a maid, wounded two men, and car-

ried away captive two women and two children." Major Savage

eays further, that being apprised of that affair and the way the In-

dians went, he sent out sixteen men in pursuit, who came up with

the Indians, who, as soon as they found the English in close pur-

suit, killed the two children, and striking the women with their

hatchets upon the head, left them for dead and fled. The horse-

men brought back the four bodies, the women being yet alive, one

recovered ; and this disaster was a severe reproach to the guard,

who in a popular rhyme of the day are remembered thus :

" Seven Indians, and one without a gun,

Caused Capt. Nixon and forty men to run."

I am inclined to think that by the Council, Capt. "Whipple, as

commander of the troop, and perhaps at that time with them, was

held responsible for the disaster. I know nothing of Capt. Nixon.

Credited under Capt. John Whipple of Ipswich.

June 21th 1676 John Rayment 03 00 00

John Bodge 03 08 06 Thadeus Berry 03 08 06
Marke Ilascall 03 08 06 Moses Cleaveland 03 08 06
William Smith 03 07 00 John Sa#n 03 08 06

Richard Child 03 08 06 John Stone 03 OS 0G

Thomas Leaver 03 08 0G Samuel Stearnes 03 08 0G

Samuel Smith 03 08 0G John Wait 03 10 00
Daniel Wycome,Qr. Mr. 05 02 09 Samuel Cooper 02 01 00

Joseph Cask ' 03 08 0G James Tenney 02 01 00
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Samuel Lacld 04 02 00 August 21 th 1676
Christopher Palmer 04 02 04 Thomas Bririfoall 03 08 06
Samuel Chapman 03 07 02 Thomas Hodgman 00 17 00

July 24th 1G7G John Whipple, Capt. 13 14 03
Joseph Taylor 03 OS 06 Edward Neland 03 OS or,

James Hobbs 03 10 00 Samuel Giddings 09 1G 0.">

Timothy Bread 03 08 06 Thomas Andrews 03 06 08
William Bellow 03 08 06 Ephraim Fellows 03 10 CO
Henry Kenny 03 OS 06 September 23d 1G7

6

James Lowden 00 10 00 John Browne 04 02 00
Joseph Eaton 03 OS 06

Capt. John Jacob, of Hixgham, and his Men.
Capt. John Jacob was the son of Nicholas, who came from Eng-

land to Watertown in 1633, with wife Mary and children John and
Elizabeth ; removed to Hingham in 1635, and there had Josiah,

Joseph and six daughters bora before 1G44. Nicholas was repre-

sentative in 1618, and died June 5th, 1657.

Capt. John, born in England, married Margery Eames, October

20, 1653, and had children—John, born October 2, 1654, who,
April 19, 1076, was hilled by the Indians near his home in what

is now South Hingham, at a place called " Glad Tiding- Rock."

Mary, born March 21, 1656; Sarah, born Dec. 6, 1657 ; Benjamin,

April 2, 1659. First wife died April 7, 1659, and he married

second, October 3, 1661, Mary Pussell, daughter of George, and

had Jael, born September 7, 1762; David, born June 20, 1664;

Elizabeth, born April 11, 1666; Peter, born February 12, 1668;

Hannah, born December 20, 1669; Samuel, born November 30,

1671; Deborah, born August 15, 1674, died soon ; Deborah, 2d,

bom August 8, 1677 ; John, 2d, born July 31, 1679 ; Lydia, born

April 18, 1681; Abigail, born November 13, 1683. His will,

probated December 31, 1693, names his twelve living children, four

sons and eight daughters. He was very active and influential. His

house was fortified as a garrison by order of the General Court,

February 25, 1676. He was in command of a foot-company of

about eighty men at Medfield, when, on February 21, 1676-7, the

town was attacked by a large body of Indians and partially destroy-

ed. There were besides this company of Capt. Jacob a detach-

ment of twenty troopers under command of Lieut. Edward Oakes

(ante, Vol. xxxvn. p. 283) and the "train-band" of the town,

about one hundred in number. These were quartered about the

town in the various houses, and there were no scouts about the

town to keep watch and ward, and the enemy crept in and about

the houses, and just before day-light, at a given signal, fired the

detached houses, near which they bad placed ambuscades, and when

the people and the soldiers quartered there rushed out, they were

shot down. The main guard, stationed near the meeting-house,

had a cannon which they fired several times, which alarmed the in-
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habitants and probably frightened the enemy, who fled across the

river towards Sherburne, burning the bridge behind them, thus cut-

ting off the slow and clumsy pursuit of the scattered troops. The
fullest account of this affair is given by Major Daniel Gookin in his

"History of the Christian Indians." lie says the Indians burnt

about forty houses, near half the town, and killed and wounded
about twenty people. Among the killed was Lieut. Henry Adams,
the military officer of the town, of whom and the Medfield garrison

a full account is to be given in the proper place. After the lieu-

tenant's death, his widow Elizabeth had been taken to the house of

the minister, the Rev. Mr. Wilson, near the meeting-house, and

here a very sad and strange accident occurred ; for Mrs. Adams, who
had retired to the chamber, and was lying upon a bed just over the

room below, in which Capt. Jacob and some of the officers and

guards were gathered, was killed by the accidental discharge of a

gun in the hand of Capt. Jacob, just as he was passing out of the

house to his quarters, and having his gun "half-bent," i.e. at half-

cock, the muzzle pointing upward, the bullet piercing through
w the floor and mat through and through the body of the lieutenant's

widow." He was with Capt. Johnson in the Narraganset cam-

paign, and on the Captain's death took command of the company.

He was afterwards engaged during the winter with Capt. Wads-
worth in guarding the frontiers from Milton to the Plymouth Col-

ony bounds, Weymouth, Hingham and Hull being assigned in par-

ticular to Capt. Jacob. John, 2d, inherited his Xarraganset claim.

Credited under Capt. John Jacob, of Hingham.*

March 24th 1675-6 John Sibly 02 17 04

Nathaniel Beales 01 00 06 July 24th 1676
April 24th 16;15 John Taylor 00 16 09

William Williams 00 05 00 Ebenezer Inglesby 00 10 02

James Taylor 01 04 00 William Bodkin 00 10 02

June 24th 16;re August 24th 1676

Thomas Davis 00 09 05 Gilbert Endicott 00 10 02

William Field 00 12 00 Joseph Swady 00 10 02

Benjamin Bignall 00 09 02 Elisha Foster 00 10 02

John Battle 00 12 00 Anthony Hancock 00 10 02

Jeremiah Fisher 00 12 00 Edward Blancher 00 10 02

Benjamin Wight 00 12 00 John Ilowen 00 10 03

Ephraim Wilson 00 12 00 John Plumb 00 10 02

John Thurston 00 12 00 Samuel Paule 00 15 03

Nathaniel Farrington 00 12 00 David Fawkner 00 10 02

Edward Segwell 00 12 00 John Wells, Jr. 00 10 02

John Gray 00 12 00 Henry Bowen 00 15 00

John Cuckow 00 04 02 John Jacobs 09 17 00

Johu Herring 00 05 00 William Paine 00 10 02

John Richardson 03 07 08 Thomas Hoppin 02 18 02

Alexander Mecanny 04 16 00 September 23 d 1676

John No-well 00 09 02 Isaac Jones 00 10 02

Humphrey Richards 00 12 00

* See also credits of March and April, 1670, under Capt. Johnson.
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NOTES AXD QUERIES.

Notes.

Elithorpe.—Apparently this old New England name is now extinct, although
many descendants of Thomas Elithorpe of Rowley through female lines should still

have an interest in the family history. The name is doubtless derived from an obscure
hamlet named Eilinthorpe, in the famous parish of Aldborough in Yorkshire. Al-
though most of Aldborough is in the West Riding, Eilinthorpe (whose inhabitants
number about three score) is in the North Riding, being across the Ouse, in a bend
of the stream. In Abrum's "History of Blackburn" (Lancashire), there is the
pedigree of a family named Ellenthorpe, springing from a Yorkshire yeoman of near
two centuries ago. Probably a branch of the territorial family " De Aldborough ' ;

was called " de Ellenthorpe." But whence ever our Thomas Elitborpe got his name,
he has been treated most shabbily by New England genealogists. Mr. Savage, in

some aberration of intellect, kills him thrice over. The date when Mr. Savage
inflicts his final stab would have found poor old Thomas some-thing like a decade
in his second century. Ail three dates are too late, two are absolutely fictitious,

while the third refers to a grandson.
Mr. George B. Blodgette, in Vol. 21 of the Essex Institute Collections, is

scarcely more happy, although it may be rather mean on my part to look in the

mouth such a much-prized gift-horse as any information at all about the family.

Still it is the duty of any person who undertakes a task to use reasonable care, and
not plunge into errors which the merest tyro can detect. Mr. Blodgette has evidently

never collated his work on the parishioners of the famous Rowley Ezekiel even with
the past volumes of the Esses Institute, much less with Mr. Savage and Mr. Felt.

Araon^ many errors in the short account of the Elithorpe family I note but two
anent two alleged daughters of Nathaniel Elithorpe (eldest son of the first Thomas)

.

These precocious daughters, Mary and Margaret by nunc, Mr. Blodgette marries .if

at the ages of seventeen and sixteen respectively. Such things were not unknown,
but not common ; still there is no reason for us to credit this statement, and many
reasons to discredit it. The Mary in question, instead of an early marriage-bed had
probably an early shroud, while her alleged husband married Elizabeth Elithorpe,

doubtless her aunt. As to the Margaret, her name is recorded Mary, named for the

aforesaid Mary who did not marry, but did die, and she probably married, half a
generation afterwards, when an experienced spinster of twenty-eight instead of a
giddy girl of sixteen, one Francis Plumer of Newbury, whose wife Mr. Blodgette is

at a loss to account for. Now it is very evident what Mr. Blodgette has been doing.

Like many a genealogist before him, he has been constructing ancestral houses of

cards, castles in Spain, airy palaces, fitting in a piece here and a piece there, ail very

pretty in its way, but always leading to ugly gaps and unfinished corners, It is

best to keep to the rule of undoubted proof, without hazarding ingenious conjectures.

This blemish in Mr. Blodgette's case is the greater pity, since his work is most
excellently conceived and executed with great labor and wide research.

10 Poland Street, London, W. Lothrop Withington.

An Ancient Letter.—The following is a copy of a letter written in 1G 11 by Mrs.
Julian Borman, who probably resided in Diyden, England, to her son Samuel
Borman, at that time a resident of Ipswich, but within a year or two removed to

"VVethersfield, Conn. Anson Titcs.

" Good Sonne. I have received your letter whereby I understand that you are in

good health, for which I give God thanks, as we are all. Praised be God for the

same. Whereas you desire to see your Brother Christopher with 3'ou, lie is not

ready for so great a journey, nor doe 1 think he dare take upon himself so dangerous

a voige. Your five sisters are all alive and in good health, and remember their

love to you. Your father hath been dead almost two years. And thus troubling

you no farther at this time, I rest praying to God to bless you and your wife, unto

whom we all kindly remember our loves. Your loving Mother
February 5, 1611 Dryden. Julian Boreman."
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A Mistake Corrected.—Mr. Butler, in his History of Groton (page 419), prints

a list of illegitimate births that have occurred in the town before the year 1782,
giving the names both of the mothers and the children. It is not claimed that the
list is complete, but in one case at least it is incorrect and by implication unjust

to the memory of a worthy family. It is there stated that Eleazer, son of Phebe
Lawrence,, Was born ''-J id. 12m. 1675;" and this is the only instance where the

date is given without mentioning specifically the name of the mouth. The birth

does not appear at all in the Groton records, but in the Middlesex County records at

East Cambridge it does appear that 4
' P^Ieazer son of Phebe Laurance [wasj born

24. 12. 75. ,; The entry is made with three others, where in each case the name of

the father is given, but not that of the mother. The omission to give the father's

name was doubtless due to the fact, that Thomas Danforth , Recorder at Cambridge,
read the return made at the time by James Fisk, Clerk of the Writs, as Phebe in-

stead of Peleg, which was the father's name ; and from this fact the confusion has
arisen. Mr. Butler probably thought that Phebe was not married , and so placed
her among the unfortunate women in the list. There is no other record to show
that there was a Phebe Lawrence in Groton at that period.

Now to the main support of my theory : Eieazer, the third child of Peleg and
Elizabeth (Morse) Lawrence, was born on February '23, 1071-5, as appears by ano-
ther entry in the records made a few years later, which is only four days after the
time assigned in the list. Without doubt the two Eleazers were one and the same
person. See the Groton Historical Saaies, Vol. I., No. XIII. (pages 9, 10).

8. A. G.

Parker.—William Parker, of Graina, married first, on March 30, 1736, Susanna
Kemp; and secondly, on January $, 1755, Mrs. Sarah (Boynton) Richardson, of

Pepperell, born in the year 1721. She was the eldest child of Nathaniel and Han-
nah (Peihain) Boynton, of We-tford., and the widow of Abiel Richardson, a na:ive

of Billerica. By the second marriage there were three children, namely :

Susanna, who married Samuel Lawrence, of Groton; Ruth, who married
Samuel Taylor, of Dunstable; and Elizabeth, who married [Simon ] Rogers, of
Concord. It Elizabeth's husband was Simon, she died on October 2, 179-i.

Widow Sarah (Boynton
{
Richarclsan) Parker, after the death of her second hus-

band on February 1, 1701, married thirdly, on July -23, 1767, David Taylor, of
Concord. See Volume I. of the Groton Historical Series, No. X. (page 2d); also

No. XIII. (pages 31, 33). s. a. g.

Richard Bailey, who was in Dorcfester in the early part of last century, was not
connected with the earlier Bailey families of New England, but was a son of Edward
Bailey, clothier, who resided in Rmgwood, Hampshire Co., England, and died there

about 1706- Edward Bailey by wife llary had three children, the above Richard,
Henry of Boston 1720, and daughter Francis. This is testified to by Lettuca
Bedgood, wife of Cap t. Edward, Boston, mariner, who was born aud resided ia

Kin« wood, Eng., until 171-1. Mass. Arch. 8, 237-8. Anson Titos.

Queries.

Pitts.—I have lately been maklfigspsne genealogical researches with respect to the
family of Pitts of Hingham, Norfolk, England, and have been informed that there
is a family of the same name now residing in New England, descended from one
of the early settlers there. Can any one tell me whether the latter family originat-

ed from Hingham, England ? and if so, what was the name of the emigrant ancestor ?

4 Surrey Street, Norwich, Eny. Geo. W. G. Barnard.

Simpson.—Jane Borland, dau. of John and Ann Vassall Borland , married Jonathan
Simpson. Had they any descendants? Cecil II. C. Howard.

25(S Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

^ Sfooner.—Phoebe Borland, dau. John and Ann Vassall Borland, married Geo.
Spooner. Whom did their daughter Sarah marry? Cecil II. C. Howard.

256 Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,
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Sjicmon.—Can any of your readers identify the following, and give connections

Sx. ?

J ,hn Sheldon, named on Court Records at Hartford, 1G50.
44 of Newport, R. I., 1651.

44 " ofPiiutuxet, " " 1653,
" " Biilerica, Mass., 1653, Mary Thompson.
** " Rochester, Mass., taxed 16S7.

William Sheldon in London, 1656; son in law to Joshua Foote of Boston.
44 of Biilerica, 1659-63, and, if the same, ofSaco 1664.

41 ,4 Juryman from Scarborough, 1666.
44 44 Messenger from the East in Philip's war, 1675.
44 ,4 of Scarborough, with wife Alice, 1664.
41 " died at Danvers, Dec. 1691, a. 80.

Godfrey Sheldon, of Scarborough, 1661, died 1671.

(Godfrey Sheldon, killed by Indians at Salem or Danvers, 1690, aged 24. leaving a

wife and daughter. George Sheldon.
Jhcrfdd, Mass.

Stevens.
—"Who was the Erasmus Stevens, Boston, " mentioned by Savage, vol.

4, page 185," by wife Eliz. had John, born 1671, Mary 1673, and Erasmus? What
Stevens did Eliz" " b. Dorchester 1642, daughter of Thomas Clarke, Boston," marry 7

New York. B. K. Stevens.

Clark.—A correspondent at the west wrote to ask if I could trace his ances-

try to Hon. Daniel Clark of Windsor, Ct. ? lie descends from Daniel Clark of

Lyme, Ct., son of Daniel of Colchester, Ct. By family records which have come
into my possession, I learn that Hon. Daniel Clark aud Mary Newberry (m. 1644)

had ten children. Daniel the fourth child, b. April 5th, 1654, married Hannah
Pratt of Hartford, and removed to Colchester, Ct. Their children were Daniel,

Moses, John, Aaron, Nathaniel, Abraham, Noah.
The same authority says that Hon. Daniel Clark came with his uncle Rgv.

Ephraira Iluit from Chester, England. Is anything more known on that subject?

information is wanted for a genealogical work.
Address Mrs. £. E. Salisbury, New Haven, Conn.

Borland.—Information would be gladly received of the other twelve children of

John and Ann Vassall Borland and their descendants. Cecil H. C. Howard.
256 Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hartwell—Sherman.—Roger Sherman, the " Signer," married for his first wife,

Elizabeth Hartwell, said to have been " a daughter of Joseph Hartwell, of Stoughton."
She died at Milford, Conn.., Oct. 17, 1760, aged 34 years. I desire to know the full

date and place of her birth, and the names of her parents, including her mother's
maiden name. Frank Willing Leach,

Compiler of " The Signers, etc., and their Descendants."

No. 733 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Benjamin Tubbs was married January 12, 1693-9, to Elizabeth Kim, widow, at
Dover. N. II., by Rev. John Pike. Can any one give any subsequent information

concerning them ? Did they have children ? Where did they reside ?

Osceola, Tioga Co., Pa.
"

Charles Tcebs.

Barer.—Edward Baker and his wife Persia were in Westborough, Mass., in 1722,
ftnd lived there many years. Joseph Baker, one of their children, born May 19,

1736, married Martha Death. Nov. 15, 1758. Where was Edward Baker born, and
who were his parents? What was the maiden name of his wife Persia, and who
were her parents? Who were the parents of Martha Death ? Information on these

points will be gladly received by ' George P. Barrett.
Post OJJke ii,j;c 616, Portland, Me.

VOL. XLII. 10
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Hooper.—Elizabeth, daughter of William Hooper, of Reading, Mass., married
Enoch Leonard, of Bridgewater, Mass.; he died lewvins* two children, Enoch and
Elizabeth. She married a second time, Nov. 03. 1700, James, son of James Wash-
burn, who was born May 15, 1760. and moved from Bridgewatcr. Can anyone tell

where they died, and, if they had children, their names and when born?
William Hooper married at Hinghain, Mass., April 30, 1722, Elizabeth, daughter

of Joseph Thorn, and had : Mary, b. 1723 ; Elizabeth, b. 1704 ; William, b. 1707
;

Sarah, b. 1708: Rose, b. 1730. William alone was probably son of William, of
Reading. This family moved from Hinghain. Can anyone tell where to, or give

any account of his descendants?

Philo Hooper, son of Eiisha of Stockbridge, Mass., born probably about 1765;
moved, it is supposed, to New York State; was there married, and had three sons
and three daughters, and moved west. Can anyone tell where this lamily went,
and give information concerning his descendants?

Ziipha, daughter of Nathaniel Hooper, of Bridgewatcr, Mass., married 1766,
Jabez Warren, of Middleborongh. Can anyone tell where they lived and died,

and, if they had children, their names and when born?
Sarah, daughter of John Hooper, born in Bridgewater, Mass., in 1749; married

in 1.769, Thomas, son of Thomas Lawrence; he died, and she married a Capt.
Barney, of Taunton. She probably removed from Bridgewatcr with her first hus-
band, as his death and her second marriage are not recorded there. Can anyone
tell who Capt. Barney was? when he andThis wife died? and if they had children?
350 Washington Si., Boston,, Mass. Thomas Hooper, Jr.

Colcfjester Queries.—Where did the first Adamses who settled in Colchester,

Ct., go from to that town? The Colchester records do not inform us, and no one of
whom I have ever inquired has been able to tell me.
"Where were the Crippens, Death icks and Galushias of Colchester from? Where

was Robert Ransom, of Colchester, from? I think he was the first Ransom in this

country, and the ancestor of all of thein. Charles M. Talntor.
North Manchester < Ct.

Woe-urn Document.—Can any reader of the Register inform me of the present
whereabouts of a copy oi the letter of Charles II., June 08, 1660, referred to in the
Register, vol. v. p. 390, as having been returned from Woburn, endorsed by Thomas
Dutten and witnessed by Moses Cleveland, John Baker and William Simons, Dec.
8, 1660? In 1S65 this document was owned by the late Samuel G. Drake, A.M.
See Hutchinson Collection of Papers, Prince Society's edition, Vol. n. pp. 100-1.

P. O. Box 485, Hartford, Conn. Edmund J. Cleveland.

Hixon.—Joseph Hixon, of Montserrat, married, 16th (?) January, 1777, Abigail,

daughter of Rev. Samuel Cooper, D.D., pastor of Brattle Street Church, Boston.

Joseph Hixon died at Boston, 15 February, 1S01, and his wife died at Roxbury, 6
October, 1S06. They had three sons (and possibly more)—Joseph S. who died in

IblO, Samuel C. and George. The two latter I have been unable to trace.

If there are any descendants of Joseph Hixon living, I should be glad to know it

;

and any information on the subject of this inquiry will be gratefully received.

Amherst, Mass. F. Tuckerman.

Reynolds.—I am anxious to trace out an old English family of the name of Rey-
nold*?, descended from John Reynolds of the New House, Elmiy Lovett, Worcester-
shire. There was a Harry Reynolds, who emigrated to the United States of America
somewhere about the close of "the 17th century, son of John Reynolds. The New
House Estate was sold to a Williams in the year 1809 by John Reynolds. I have
heard that two officers in the American army are descendants. Their names I could
not ascertain, but they made inquiries at the Heralds' College some years ago about
their ancestors in Worcestershire. Can any one give information on this subject?
A granddaughter of John Reynolds married a Mr. Sadler, a merchant, who had

one child, a daughter, in London. As i am myself a great-grandson of John Rey-
nolds, I have an interest in the matter. J. G* Forrest.

Wansford, Northamptonshire, England.
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Waldron—Waxdert^e—Walden.—Alexander, Edward, George, Isaac John
Robert, Samuei and William Waldron [ sometimes written Wafden, VVnldrrnej
were brothers, and they had a sister Mary. Of these brothers, Alexander wan a
41 sojourner " at Great Island, now New Castle, N. H., when he made his will, June
7,1076, in which he names his brother Isaac, to whom he gives £20; brother
William and George, to whom he gives his house and land in Boston after death
of Abisha wife of Robert Taperell ; brother Edward in " Old Eoglaud "

; sister Mary
and brother Samuel ; and Juan Barker of Coventry. England.

Isaac, who was a physician , was ** of the parish of St Bedast in ffoster lane.
London," when he married Feb. 25, 1674, Priscilla Byfield, of East Sheene, Surrey,"
daughter of Reverend Richard and sister of Capt. Nathaniel Byfield afterward of
Boston, Mass., and Bristol, R. I. Isaac settled in Boston, where he died 16S3 ; although
his name is in list of first inhabitants of Bristol, 16S1, he did not settle there ; his
estate was evidently insolvent; Lieut. Governor, John Usher, was administrator.

Robert,m a letter to John Usher, Esq., dated March y« 18, 1683-1, writes :
" I thank

you for your coutinuall kindness to my brother Isaac when he was living, & now to

my sister his wife, nowhe is dead. I am glad y* so good a friend of my brothers hath
undertaken y

e trouble in part to save my sister, & it puts his friends & relations into
ye greatest hopes yt they will not be forgotten. My brother Isaac owed me upon bond
ye sum of £60, the obligation being £120. My brother Samuel Waldron with you
was one 6'f'y« witnesses of it. There isowing also to my brother John Waldron £14
upon a bill ofmy brothers own writing, besides ye legacies of my brother Alexander,
viz £40. I pray you Mr Usher to do as it ( ?) kindness as to be instrumental
in helping us to what is found so just & honest. I beg yu r pardon for the giving
you this trouble &rest in hope S r Yo r Faithfull friend & kinsman. Robert Waldron.

'* Direct y
r letters to Mr John Waldron in Coventry ( ? ) you please to let

me heare of you & give this enclosed to my sister.''*

George, of Boston, for £30 deeds to his brother Isaac Waldron, Oct. 120. 1678, all

his one-half interest in the house left him by legacy from his brother Alexander,
•after death of Abishay Taprill, Receipt for the £30.* Receipt to John Usher
admr of estate of Isaac Waldron for a dividend of 2^ 9<l on the £, signed by Nathan-
iel Byfield for self and as attorney for George Walderne, Walter Mico, VV m Stones-

treet & Rob' Patterson, Boston, July 7, 1697. *

1 desire to learn if there is any record evidence showing that George and Samuel
Waldron, mentioned below, were the brothers of Alexander, Edward, Isaac, Wil-
liam and John named in the first paragraph, also who were their parents,

George, a " blacksmith," married about 1675, Rachel, daughter of Thomas Baker
of Boston by wife Leah daughter of Thomas Clark also of Boston. George's uarne

is in list of first inhabitants of Bristol, R. I. 1681, where he died Dec. 1*2, 1739—age
not recorded ; had 10 children. He was " of Newport," R. I., 1696, but remained

there but a short time.

^Samuel, also a " blacksmith," was " of Bristol," 1684 ;
" of Taunton "—the part

afterward Dighton— 1701, where he died. His death is recorded upon the town records

as follows: " Samuel Waldron of Dighton died on the 13th day of May 1729. came
from Coventry in Old England ; arrived in Boston 13 day of May 1679." In his

will of Aug. 8, 1727, proved Aug. 19, 1729, he names his wife and five children, and
gives to his " beloved brother George Waldron of Bristol " £20.
Has any one an autograph of George Waldron of Bristol?

Elgin , Illinois. John B. Newcomb.

Crane.—Information wanted of the descendants of Jasper Crane who was one of

the first settlers of the New Haven Colony. After residing in East Haven and
Branford he removed to Newark, N. J., about 1667 (?) He was a magistrate of

the latter place in 1673, and died there at an advanced age. His sons were :

John, born in England, 1635, died 1694.

Deliverance, born 1642.
Micak, born 1617.

Azariah, born 1618, died 1730 at Newark.
Jasper, Jr., born 1651, died 1712 at Newark.

Azariah married daughter Gov. Treat, and had children.

Jasper, Jr., also married and had issue.

Any information relative to the above will be thankfully received.

41 West Yoth St., N. Y. City. VC. S. Crane.

* From old papers in possession of Walter Lloyd Jeffries, Esq., of Boston.
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Bottum and Loxgbottom.—Information concerning any of the following named
parties, or their descendants, will he gratefully received by the undersigned, to
whom replies are requested to be sent : Amariah Longbottom, or BottumJ born at
Norwich, Conn., September 7,1746; John, of same name, born at same place,
November 23, IT 10 ; Joshua, of same name, born at same place, June 26, IT1J;
Daniel, ol same name, born at same place. May 26, 1744; Jacob, of same name,
born at same place. March lr^, IT 47 ; Silas Bottum, born at Norwich, November 25,
1776, son of David Bottum, Jr., and Eunice Bingham. F. M. Bottcm.
Box 337, Rochester, N. Y.

GrsTiN.—Among the earliest Connecticut settlers in Wyoming Valley, Pa., 17G9,

was Dr. Lemuel (justiri, Physician in Forty Fort, surgeon to Continental troops
previous to massacre, and then Aid-de-camp to Col. Zebulon Butler. His brother,
Dr. Joel (Austin, married a sister oi* Gen. Nathaniel Greene. Where was the
New England residence, and what the parentage? One or two generations lacking
to connect them with John Augustine, Reading, Mass., 1675-C. Address

Tyrinyham, Berk. Co., Mass. Geo. W. Gustin.

Folsom,—In the command of Confederate Gen. Albert Pike, at Camp Coffee, Mo.,
in the fall of 1602, was a Choctaw Indian Regiment, officered by Sampson Foisom.
Colonel; Simpson N. Folsom, Lieut. Col.; also two Captains, Martin Folsom and
E. W. Folsom. How came Indians to bear the name of Folsom? A. A. Folsom.

Boston, Mass.

Fenn.— I wish to obtain more information about Edward Fenn, of Wallingford,
Ct., whose will was probated at New Haven, Nov. 14, 1732. In Davis's History of
Wallingford, it is stated that he married Mary Thorp, Nov. 15, IG86, and died Feb.

2, 17*28, aged 84. John D. Fenn:.

Hartford, Ct.

.v. to trace the ancestry of Andrew Parsons, Lieutenant Governor
of Michigan in 1818 or '50. He died in 1S52. He has a brother John, I believe,

Parsons.—I desire

living in Mexico, Oswego County, N. Y.
Any information that will aid me in my inquiry will be thankfully received.

503 West Madison Street, Chicago, 111 F. D. Parsons.

wr _ . . .

.
.

.

account of him and his son, Lieut. Jonathan Ford Morris, who also served in the

Revolutionary war.
I am inclined to believe

moved from New Haven, Ct,

County in 1700.
Stephen ; the latter the father of Major Joseph. Samuel Have

313 North 3d Street, St. Louis, Mo.

r.

) believe that he was descended from Capt. John Morris, who re-

Haven, Ct., to Newark, N. J., and was high sheriff of Essex

The line of descent claimed by the family is John, Daniel and

Replies.

The Satery Families. Errors in the Article in Gctoher Register.—On page 332
of the Register and 14 of the pamphlet, I said that Thomas Savery 3 (Samuel,2

Thomas 1
), after he became of aire, probably lived at Plymouth, for in a deed dated

March f>, 1727, he is described as " of Plymouth, husbandman," and that ho set-

tled at Agawaia, then part of Rochester. I have since been reminded that Agawaua
was then part of Plymouth^ not of Rochester ; and the description in the deed, as

well as the record of his children's births in Plymouth, does not necessarily suggest
that he resided in the village of Plymouth, as I supposed.

^
On page 3^3 of the Register, page 15 of the pamphlet, for " daughter of Isaa c

Uumpas, of Rochester, afterwards of Lyme, N. H., by his wife Mary, daughter o f
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Frra Perry &n.V, of that place," read daughter of Isaac Bumpus, of R K*hc*t< r,

afterwards of Lyme, Connecticut, by his wife Mary, daughter of Ezra J'>rrJt
.'[

S<inditich.
Jy

Can any contributor of the Register tell me whether this Ex.ra Perry woa of th«
same family as the renowned Commodore Perry, or of Bishop Perry, of 1 m
historiographer of the American Episcopal Church, and how they were related, if

at all ? '

On page 3S3 of the Register, p. 15 of the pamphlet, third line from the bottom,
for Mary Atwood read Polly At wood.
On page 3S6 of the Register, p. 18 of the pamphlet, I said that " John, b. May

21, 1736, m. Sept. II, 1755, Sarah (Spofford) Wood." It should read, "Sarah,
daughter of Edward and Mary (Spofford) Wood." A. W. Savari-.

Digbg, N. S.

Diary of Rev. Samuel Cooper {ante, xl. 333-91).—In the October number of the

Register, page 391. I rind this entry under Nov. 30, 1753, in Dr. Cooper's Diary :

" baptiz'd Martha of Benj. and Elizab. Brandon ; William of \Vm . Date. ,J

I am confident that this last entry should be, William of William Ball. It may
be merely an error in transcribing. C. H. Dall.

Washington, D. C.

[Mr. William Kelby, assistant librarian of the New York Historical Society, baa
examined the original diary for us. He states that it is an interleaved copy of
Ames's Almanac for 1753. On the first page is inscribed, in the hand-writing of

Rev. Timothy Alden :
" Mr. Sam. Cooper's diary for 1753. Presented to T. Alden

by Mr. J. S. Buckminster, 1809." The diary was printed in full in the Historical

Magazine, Vol.X., I860, Sup. pp. 32-4.

Mr. Kelby finds that the name is written Dall in the original diary. He also

finds other errata, as follows :

Page 389, line 21, for Fee 5£ 0. 5 read Fee 5£ 0. T. ; line 24, for 8 read 18, and
for Donkam read Donham : line 23, after baptized, insert 2 ; line 31, for Beachara
read Beaehum ; line 56, for Mr. Abbot pen* read Mr. Abbot pray'd ; line 59, for
7 o'clock read 3 o'clock.

Page 390, line 5, for Elizabeth read Eliza ; line 11, for David read Daniel ; line

14, for propounded read propound ; line 15, after Doll, insert Thomas Powell, Eliza-

beth Hall, P. I Doll. : line 23, after baptiz'd insert 3; line 42, for Genges read

George's ; for Pch't Sabbath read Kept Sabbath ; line 47, for Killing read Kittery
;

line 58, for 24 read 21.

Page 391, line 3, dele and ; line 5, for Oldbur read Odbur ; line 13, for Elizabeth

read Eliza, also dele and; line 16, for Jonas read Josias ; line 22, after baptiz'd

insert 2 ; line 25, after 4th insert Sabb. ; line 29, for Mue read More.

—

Editor.]

Adams Family.—Azubah (or Huldah), Joseph, Abraham and Benjamin Adams,
for whose parentage 1 inquired in the Register (Vol. sli. 90), were children of

Abraham4 Adams (Daniel, 3 Samuel, 2 Edward1
), of Fairfield and Redding, Conn.,

by his wife Elizabeth Williams. w. n. u.

Historical Intelligence.

The Editor of the Register having been taken sick on the 23d of August last

while the October number was in press, Albert II. Hoyt, A.M., a former editor of

the Register, kindlv took charge of that number, and with the assistance of William
B Trask, Esq., also formerly an editor of the work, carried it through the press.

The editor returns his warmest thanks to Messrs. Hoyt and Trask for their assistance

and for the excellent manner in which their work was done.

An Unknown Autograph of John Harvard, the Founder of Harvard Univer-
sity.—The following letter appeared in the Liverpool Courier, Friday, December 2,

18i7 :

To the Editor

:

Sir,— I peek permission to avail myself of your columns for the purpose of plac-

ing on record, for the first time, particulars of a discovery which 1 trust may not be

without interest to some, at least, of your numerous readers.

VOL. XLI1. 11
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Until just now, the only scraps of the writing of John Harvard, founder of Har-
vard College, which the most careful and repeated researches have bt.cn able to un-
earth, are his two signature", made respectively on his admission to his B.A.
and M. A. degrees, which are preserved in the subscription book of the University
of Cambridge, when he subscribed his assent to the well-known *' thn e articles.

"

By a succession of fortuitous circumstances the Harvard family had become re-

duced to two in number—John Harvard, the founder, and his brother Thomas—and
upon them had devolved means which had accumulated from a variety of sourc s.

Thomas Harvard, then, died in the life-time of his elder brother, to whose means
a further increase Mas made on this event.

These preliminary observations will lead the way to and explain what follows.

It was known that John Harvard and his brother Thomas jointly held certain
property, by lease, from the Hospital of St. Katharine, near the Tower of London.
Communications were therefore opened with the present authorities of the hospital,

and were received in the manner which might be expected by a corporate body over
which the Rev. James St. John Blunt is master, and Sir Arnold White, as chapter
clerk of St. Kathenne's, legal adviser. The latter, with great courtesy, caused care-

ful search to be made amongst the very numerous muniments of the hospital, and
the result, of which I was informed in September last, is now made public for the
first time.

The expectations which had been formed were realized to their fullest extent.

The search brought to light the original counterpart lease, dated July 29, 1635,
from the hospital to " John Harvard, clerke, and Thomas Harvard, eittizen and
olotlirwoi'ker, of London," of certain tenements in the parish of Allhaliows, Bark-
ing, and the counterpart is executed by John Harvard and Thomas Harvard. Of
the latter no writing has hitherto been found, so far as I am aware.
The names of the witnesses attesting the signatures are somewhat obscure, says

Sir Arnold White; but he makes them out to be " Richard Mason " and " Robert
Oldner," and this reading he thinks is probably correct, as he finds on reference to

Dr. DucarePs History of the Hospital, published in 1762, that " Richard Mason,
gent.," was at the date of the lease surveyor and receiver of the hospital.

It may be well to observe, for the information of those who are unacquainted
with such matters, that the invariable practice was that the lease, executed by the
lessors, was handed to the lessees, who executed a counterpart which was retained
by the lessors. Hence we have a feature of singular interest, importance and value in

this discovery which it is essential to notice. Custody, as everyone knows, is a cardi-

nal point in matters of this kind, and the document now brought to light is not only
in the hands of those who are its legal owners, but is in the self-same keeping in

which it was placed the moment the ink of the signatures was dry. two hundred and
hfty-two years ago. There is nothing to be done in the way of tracing, with more
or less uncertainty and doubt, how it passed from one to another during the two
centuries and a half of its existence ; for it has never for a single moment been in

any custody other than that in which it is at present, and I may add must of neces-
sity continue so long as it shall endure.

I will conclude by stating, what lam sure will be received with much satisfaction

—namely, that, thanks to "the permission of the hospital authorities, fac-similes of

the full size of the original document—some 17 inches by 20—and executed in the

best manner possible, will shortly be procurable. Yours, &c. D.
Nov, 30, 1837.

The two leading London literary journals. The Atheneewn and The Academy, both

of Dec. 10, 1887, contain similar announcements, though giving fewer details. "We
have received a circular stating that a fac-simile of this document of the full size of

the original, and executed in the most perfect manner, has been made, and can be

Obtained of John Wheldon, Bookseller, 58 Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London, Lng. Price £1 35, Qd. (twenty-three shillings).

Family Retnions.— Boynton, Emery and Poor.—The American Boynton Asso-
ciation held their fifth annual convention and family reunion, September 14, lc57,
at Boston, Mass, ; the Emery family and the Poor family also heid reunions on that
day, the former at Boston and the latter at Haverhill, Mass. It is encouraging to

find these family gatherings increasing. They make the scattered members of the

^e\era] families better acquainted wifch each other, and turn ish opportunities for

gathering genealogical statistics.
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NaTIPNA*, SoCrETY FOR PRESERVING TIIK MEMORIALS OF THE DEAD o !

Kingdom of Great Britain and [reland.—A society under this i

tablished in Englan 1 in the your ISc L, !t has for Its objects to pre .
•

the. Memorials of the Dead in Parish Churches, Churchyards and CI. ',

j . .

;

'

Grounds :

1.—By securing a record of Sepulchral Memorials, and of fcbe sites of M< nui

destroyed or removed, where such can be identified.

2.—By carefully watching works carried on in Churches, especially divrim; >

:

progress of "restoration" or rebuilding; and by using every legii

means to prevent the desecration and painful interference with the i

limits of the churchyards.
3.—By promoting the repair oi such Memorials as the Society may think m

or desirable, and by the occasional grant of funds for this pur]
1.—By seeking to obtain Legislation in behalf of the objects the S u'ety has in

view.
5.—By promoting a publication of the more important and historical .. . trials,

and by enc turaging the printing and publishing of Parochial '. jji U .

6.—By forming a Reference Library oi works treating u\)^n thesubjectoi tin 3

mental Architecture and Sculpture of the Country.

The minimum annual subscription for members is 10s. ; life subscript! .;..":. lines .

The Society's Journal, published at intervals, is' free to members. Tin I

was issued in July, YSS2. The presi lent is the R'fc. Rev. the Bp.-Suffragan oi X »t-

tingham, F.S.A. ; and the secretary is William Vincent, Esq., Belle Vue Ris< • -

wich, or Oxford Mansion, Oxford St., London, Y\\, England. Cou i

should be addressed to the secretary. The work of the society commei
all interested in preserving the history of their ancestors and kindred, and wo trust

that liberal subscriptions will be forwarded to the society.

Monumental Inscriptions in the City of Norwich.—This is the title of a wovk
of which a circular has been issued, to be collated by and under theausj ; of and
published by the above named society. The inscriptions are copied from the torn >s,

, monuments, gravestones, brass plates and memorial windows in the catln

I
churches, churchyards, places of worship, and closed burial grounds in Noi

j The work will he issued in six or seven part-, foolscap folio, printed on ;

I

paper, with index tor each part. There will be a general index of the whole iri

! last part. Price to subscribers to the whole work, 5s. each part. Membei
I society can have the work at cost price. Subscribers" names received i

.
I

! secretary, William Vincent, Esq.. Belie Vue Rise, Heliesdon Road ; and by Messrs-.
'' A. 11. Goose & Co., booksellers, Rampant Horse Street, Norwich, England.

George W. Marshall, LL.D., F.S.A. , the hnndcv and first editor of Th >
(' n-

ealogist and author of ''The Genealogist's. Guide," having been tendered tin
.

p-

pointment of Rouge-Croix Pursuivant in the College of Arms, by the Duke of Nor-

folk, has ac.ceptecfthe office. We are glad that a gentleman so well qualified i< i

position has received the appointment. His learning and his knowledge of I e fam-

ily history of Great Britain admirably fit him for the position. Our readers who
wish researches made at the Heralds' College are recommended to address

-

..: u

communications to Dr. Marshall.

Parish Registers of Rochdale, Lancashire.—Lieut. Col. Henry Fi.«hwi ?k, f .S.A.,

The Heights, Rochdale, England, author of the •' History of Goosnargh," " Hist

of Kirk-ham," etc.. is prepanns for the press "The Registers of the Parish C

of Rochdale," from 1582 to 1G10. The original parish of Rochdale was one of the

largest in the hundred of Saltbrd, and contained thevillagcsof Todmorden, Milurow.

and Whitworth, and within its ecclesiastical jurisdiction was also the ebapelry of

Sa<ldSeworth,. The earliest volume of registers is worn with age and usage, and

before many years large portions of it will be destroyed.

The Registers will be reproduced verbatim ft literatim, with explanatory notes

when required, lie size of the volume will ho demy octavo, and will contain about

370 pages with an Introduction and a complete index of names. The issue will he

limited" to 225 copies demy 8vo., price 10s. 6d.,and 2;3 copies large paper, price 21s.,

post free. Subscription to he sent to the editor at the above address.
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Publications of titf. Southern Historical Society.—The fifteenth volume of the
Southern Historical Society Papers, now in press, will lie " Paroles of the Army of
Northern Virginia, surrendered at Appomattox Court-House, April 9th, lso.">, with
r Historical Introduction," edited by R. A. Brock, the secretary of the society.
The volume will be one of great value. Lile membership in this society is £50, and
annual membership, £5 a year. Members receive the publications free.

Local Histories in Preparation.— Persons having facts and documents relating

to any of the towns, cities, counties or other localities of which histories are an-
nounced under this heading, are advised to send them at once to the person engaged
in writing the history.

Richmond, Virginia. By R. A. Brock.—A Memorial History of Richmond, Va.,
is announced by 1). .Mason & Co., publishers, Richmond, as in preparation. The
work will be written by R. A. Brock. Esq., secretary of the Southern Historical

Society and also of the Virginia Historical Society, whose name is sufficient to guar-
antee a high literary character and historic accuracy for the work. No pains or

expense will be spared to render the book worthy of the subject. It will portray

faithfully the interesting annals of the territory. The book will make a large 8vo.,

7 by 10 inches, of 600 to 800 pages.
Milton, Mass.—This work, which has been several years in preparation, is now

in press, and will be issue'] this winter. It will make a volume of more than GOO
pages, handsomely illustrated by 48 first class engravings. Subscriptions received

by the selectmen of the town. Price $4 in cloth, or $5 in half-turkey morocco.
Talbot Ccuntx/, Maryland, By Samuel A. Harrison, Easton. Md.—A volume

entitled "The Worthies of Talbot" is in preparation by Mr. Harrison. It will

contain the lives of conspicuous citizens of this county from its settlement to the
present time. Many of the memoirs have already appeared in the public journals.

Subscriptions received by the author. The book will be a royal 8vo. of more than
600 pages. Price $5 in cloth.

Genealogies tn Preparation.—Persons of the several names are advised to fur-

nish the compilers of these genealogies with records of their own families and other

information which they think may be useful. We would suggest that all factsof
interest illustrating family history or character be communicated, especially service

under the U. S. government, the holding of other offices, graduation from colleges

or professional schools, occupation, with places and dates of births, marriages, resi-

dence and death. When there are more than one christian name they should all

be given in full if possible. No initials should be used when the full names are

known.

Bigelow. By Oilman Bigelow Howe, of Northborough, Mass.—The Bigelow
Family Association, of which Horace H. Bigelow of Worcester is president, at the

reunion of that family held in Worcester, Mass., June 2, 1637. made arrangements
with Mr. Howe, who is the secretary of the association and has for some years been
at work on a history of the Btgeiowsj to prepare and arrange the book for the press.

It is intended that the work shall contain a full and accurate account of the descen-

dants of John Biglo, the common ancestor, from 1630 to the present time. The book
will be illustrated with engravings and the price will probably not exceed five dollars.

It will be ready in about two years. Subscriptions may be addressed to either of

the above named gentlemen.
Foster. By Paymaster Joseph Foster, U.S.N. , 26 Middle St., Portsmouth,

N. II.—This is a second edition of Paymaster Foster's work issued in 16a5. The
present work was announced by us in January, 1686. The book is now in press and
over 400 pages are printed, ifwill contain a genealogical and biographical account
of Col. Joseph Foster, of Ipswich and Gloucester, Mass., 1730-1801, with his

children, grandchildren and later descendants, and notices of affiliated families,—-

Butler, Boreman, Dane, Giddrngs, Goodhue, Hutchings, Kinsman, Rust, Tuttle
and Wardell. It will also contain an account of Reginald Foster and his descen-

dants, which while not exhaustive in the later generations, the author hopes will

b; more complete than anything now in print. "lie would be glad to receive any
information or suggestions.

Hooper. By Thomas Hooper, Jr. r 352 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.—Mr.
Hooper is compiling a genealogy of the descendants of William Hooper, who settled

at Reading, Mass.. in 1635.
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Wlkt. By Dr. Asa Millet, of East Bridgewatcr. Mass.—Dr. Millet i< at n -;-

on a genealogy of the descendants of Mr. Thomas Millet. The meinlxra oj

familv are requested to send in any record- which they may he able t<> fumUli.
Stanton. By Rev. Wm. A. Stanton. Ph.D., 303 North West Street, II .<-kf--rl.

111.— Dr. Stanton is preparing a " Genealogy of the Descendants ..( p *

Stanton, Interpreter General of Hie New England Colonies/' Thomas Stant«m : i

RtStomrigton,Conn.,in 1077. Some of his descendants spell their name" Staunt i."

Dr. Stanton solicits correspondence and information. He has about 500 of the de-

scendants of Thomas Stanton classified and indexed.

Taylor, By W. O. Taylor, P. 0. Box 567, Shelburne Falls, Mass.—Mr. Taylor it

compiling; a complete genealogical record and history of the descendants of" J >hn

Taylor of Windsor, Ct., who came from England in 1630, and after a few y< ira

residence at Lynn, Mass.. removed in 1639 to Windsor, Ct. Descendants are re-

quested to send in records of their families. They will please mention any relics,

deeds, commissions and other documents. A biographical sketch of each head of a
family will be acceptable. Blanks will be furnished.

SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

New-England Historic Genealogical Society.

Boston, Massachusetts, Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1S87.—A quarterly meeting was
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Society's House, 18 Somerset Street, the
president, Aimer C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., in the chair.

A nominating committee was chosen for the ensuing year, consisting of Col.

Albert II. Hoyt and Rev. Dr. Increase N. Tarbox, and Messrs. John T. Uas-
sum. Henry II. Edes and George K. Clarke.

William A. Mowry, Ph.D., of Boston, read a paper on " Franklin's Diplo-

macy in connection with the Northwest Territory."
John Ward Dean, the* librarian, reported as donations in September, 15 vol-

umes and eight pamphlets.
Rev. Increase N. Tarbox, D.D., the historiographer, reported memorial

sketches of two deceased members, Dexter II. Chamberlain and lion. Alexan-
der II. Holley.

The nominating committee reported the following names as candidates for the

publishing committee for the next year, namely, John Ward Dean, Rev. Dr.

Lucius It. Paige, Rev. Edmund F. Slafter, Jeremiah Coiburn, William B. Trask,
Henry E. Waite and Francis E. Blake.

November 2.—A stated meeting was held this afternoon, President Goodell in

the chair.

William A. Mowry, Ph.D , read a paper on " The Louisiana Purchase our

First Acquisition of Territory "

The librarian reported as donations in October, 8-1 volumes and 1088 pam-
phlets.

The corresponding secretary reported that the following gentlemen had ac-

cepted resident membership to which they had been elected, namely, Edward
T. Tucker, M.D., of New Bedford, Thomas II. Trowbridge of New Haven,
Henry R. Hayden and John llaigh of Somerville.
The historiographer reported memorial sketches of five deceased members,

namely, Capt. James Burrell, Nathaniel P. Lovering, Eibridge Wason, Isaac B.

Chace and Thomas Lamb.

Ikcemher 7.—A monthly meeting was held this afternoon, President Goodell
in the chair.

George II. Moore, LL.D., superintendent of the Lenox Library, New York
city, read a paper on ** The Origin of Yankee Doodle.''
The librarian reported as donations last month, 82 volumes and 212 pamphlets.

VOL. XL-II. 11*
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The corresponding secretary reported that Dr. George B. Millett of Penzance,
Cornwall, and Hon. Thomas M. Potts of Canonsburg, Pa., had accepted cor-
responding membership to which they were elected.

The historiographer reported memorial sketches of three deceased members,
namely, Henry A. Homes, LL.D., Russell Sturgis and Hon. ELias W. Leaven-
worth.

Old Colony Historical Society.

Taunlon, Mass., April 4. 1887.—A meeting was held this day, in Historical Hall.
After an opening address from the President, Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, he introduced
Mr. Samuel Adams Drake, who read an interesting paper on the siege and capture
of Louisburg, on Cape Breton, during the administration of Gov. Shirley, and
under the leadership of Sir William Pepperell, in 1715.

The librarian, Capt. Hall, read a long list of books, pamphlets, portraits, &c.,
donated since the last meeting.
Twenty-eight new members were admitted.

April 25.—A special meeting was held this day, to listen to a Lecture from Dr.
Reuben A. Guild, of Providence, on Roger Williams.

July 11.—A quarterly meeting was held this day, the President in the chair.

Suitable action was taken in memory of Hon. Henry Williams, deceased, an early
member and officer of the Society and a distinguished citizen of Taunton.

Capt. Hall read a carefully prepared paper on Major General George Hampden
Crosman, of Philadelphia, a native of Taunton in 1779.

October 10.—A quarterly meeting was held this day. and it being the birth day of
the veteran Librarian, Capt. John "Williams Dean Hall,—his eightieth,—most of
the time was spent in congratulatory addresses' by President Emery, Dr. Jones,
lion. Charles A. Reed and others, closing with the presentation to the Librarian of
a goid-headed cane and to the Society of an excellent likeness of the octogenarian.

Rhode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1S87.—A quarterly meeting was held this eve-

ning at the society's Cabinet in Waterman Street, the president, William Gam-
inell, LL.D., in the chair.

The secretary, Hon. Amos Perry, reported as donations since the last quar-

terly meeting, 46 volumes, 333 pamphlets and 7 other articles. He also reported

a number of interesting letters.

William D. Ely, chairman of the committee appointed to examine and report

upon the accuracy of the date 1642 upon the seal of the society, as that of the

settlement of Shawomet, presented and read a valuable paper on the subject.

The committee are of opinion that the date is correct. Remarks by President

Gammell and other members followed the reading of the paper.

November 1.—The autumn and winter season was opened this evening. Presi-

dent Gammell presided at the meeting.

Prof. F. Benjamin Andrews, of Brown University, read a paper on the " Fed-
eral Convention of 1787."

November 15.—A meeting was held this evening in the society's Cabinet,

President Gammell in the chair.

Justin Winsor, librarian of Harvard University, read a paper on the " Diplo-

matic Wiles and Blunders connected with the Xorth-East Boundary Contro-

versy."

November 29.—The regular meeting wras held at the Cabinet this evening, the

president in the chair.

William R. Weeden, of Providence, read a paper on " The Early African

Slave Trade in New England/'

December 14.—A regular meeting wras held this evening.

Howard W. Preston read a paper on the " Features of the French and Eng-
lish Charters of the Seventeenth Century."
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BOOK NOTICES.

The Editor requests persons sending books for notice to state, for the information of
readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.

Edward Godfrey: His Life, Letters and Public Services, 1584-1601. By CnARr.su
Edward Banks, M.D. Privately Printed. 1SS7. Small 4to. paper, pp. 68, with
Illustrations and Appendix.

The record of any individual prominently connected with the earliest colonial
affairs of New England, cannot fail to excite our attention and command our re-

spect ; and more especially is this the case when the career of such person is but
little known and has not been previously published. Any facts thus brought <>ut

are a distinct contribution, not only in a local but in a general sense, to our histori-

cal literature.

Such a work is the one under notice. It is a brief description of the life and pub-
lic services of Governor Edward Godfrey, who held the highest executive office, as

well as other positions of trust, in the Province of Maine when that section of New
England was under the Gorgean charter. It is a work valuable not only for what
it narrates but what it suggests. It narrates in a general way and with clearness,

care and an appropriate citation of authorities, the acts and events transpiring in

the colony founded by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and of which Governor Godfrey wiw
one of the principal promoters ; and it suggests that a more detailed and public
history of this colony would tend to set forth more clearly the somewhat complicat-

ed relations of Maine with the neighboring governments and throw light up >n trans-

actions which have hitherto remained obscure. The value of such a work would
readily be appreciated.

The services of Governor Godfrey, on his visit to England in 1637, in defending
the cause of Massachusetts against the demand of the Lords Commissioners for a

surrender of the charter of that colony and for the appointment of a governor-gene-
ral over all the New England settlements, were alike creditable to his sagacity and
his magnanimity. Here was a man of a different religious belief, representing no
interests in common with those of the Puritan commonwealth and having much to

gain from such an appointment, inasmuch as the feeble settlement which he repre-

sented would thereby be better protected, protesting successfully against this inva-

sion of the rights of a neighboring colony opposed to his own in laws, customs and
religion. It is yet an open question whether the appointment cf a governor-general

and the incorporation of all the petty colonies of New England into one lame, com-

pact and influential government, would not have worked eventually for the best inter-

ests of that section of England's possessions. The expense of conducting a single g >v-

ernment would have been far less, the means of defence would have been greatly fa-

cilitated, and the great variety of conflicting laws, manners, customs and even reli-

gious beliefs might possibly have been gradually harmonized into one homoge-
neous whole. On the other hand, the political influence of New England as an in-

dependant section would not be so great in the national congress as it is at present

with its six separate states.
Yet how were these services of Godfrey rewarded ? It is not the plcasantest por-

tion of the history of Massachusetts, the" record of the treatment of this champion
of her chartered rights by the old Bay colony. He had been chosen governor ol the

Province of Maine in 1649, and after an administration of three year-, during winch

period the province had prospered, his government was taken from him by the col-

ony he had befriended, and even his private property, secured to him by the Gor-

ges charter, was wrested from him. The author gives a sad but interesting desci ip-

tion of this loyal and generous man vainly but persistently struggling to recover

his rights, and at length becoming a prisoner for debt. The transition from high

official power to a prison is not an uncommon one in history, but when it is effect-

ed through no fault of the victim it becomes exceptional and rare.

Maine became thus a part of Massachusetts in 1652, and remained under the con-

trol of that colony, province and state, until 1620, a period of one hundred and six-

ty-eight years. No fair-minded reader can look upon this transaction otherwise than
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as a usurpation ; nnd the most aggravating cireumstance'connected with it was that
it was not proposed during the hfe-time of Sir Eerdmando Gorges, who could have
defended his rights, nor in that of Governor Winthrop, whose sense ofjustice might
have led him to oppose it, hut was done when the province was powerless. It is

true that a money value was afterwards paid for the territory to the Gorges heirs, but
neither the rights nor the voices ot the settlers were at any time regarded in the
matter. It might be considered an act of retributive justice that Massachusetts had
her own charter taken away some thirty years afterwards, and was reduced from
the condition oi' a half independent colony with the power to elect her governors,

to that of a province with the executive officers appointed by the crown.
The city of Gorgiana, or as it was often called, Aganienticus, is described by the

author in an interesting manner. It was the first incorporated city in New Eng-
land, and was organized in 1642 with a mayor, a board of twelve aldermen and
twenty-four eouncilmen ; the mayor appointed by the governor and the aldermen
and eouncilmen " chosen annually by the free burgesses/' It also seems to have
been the capital of the province. This ancient city is now known as the old

town of York, with but little left to indicate its former dignity and importance.
An account of its early records may be found in the thirty-filth volume of the Reg-
ister. The book is well printed on good paper, with copious notes. The illustra-

tions consist of a representation of St. Michael's Church, Wilmington, County of

Kent. England, and the Godfrey arms.

By Oliver B. Slebbins, -Esq., of South Boston, Mass.

The Pickering Genealogy. By Charles Pickering Bowbitch, Esq., of Boston, Mass.

This work, which consists of descendants of John and Elizabeth Pickering of

Salem, Mass., 1636, through their grandson Lieutenant John Pickering by his wife

Sarah Burfill, is a very valuable addition to genealogical literature, embracing as

it does many noted families, whose records are for the first time printed. The
descendants of this couple are traced as fully in the female lines as in the male, and
the work, as far as it goes, appears to be of a most exhaustive nature, probably more
minute than any genealogy that has as yet been printed. The tabulated form,
which is here adopted, is one which we do not remember to have seen before, but is

admirably adapted to the character of this work. The lines of descent (eleven genera-

tions) are extended in the order of priority of birth, regardless of sex, the descend-

ants of the first child being completed before the next is taken up. They are

arranged on broadsides 25 by IT inches in size, which come in a port-foiio. There
are seventy of these, and among the numerous families represented are—Lee,

Higginson, Mackey, Erye, Orne, Paine, Diman, Green. Prince, Millet, Goodhue,
Peiree, Phippcn, LJentield, Goodale, Ropes, Symonds, Nichols, Bowditch. Cabot,

Goddard, Pickman, Lyman, Gardner, Williams, Lowell, Wingate, Dodge, Silsbee,

etc''

Mr. Bowditch inherits Pickering blood in two lines, being descended from Joseph
and Sarah (Pickering) Hardy through his grandfather Benjamin Ropes Nichols, and
through his maternal grandmother Mary daughter of Col. Timothy Pickering of

revolutionary fame. In the preface to his work Mr. Bowditch says that he has reached
only the first stage, and that the general plan of the Pickering Genealogy is to print

additional sheets, carrying out in the same manner the other descendants of the first

John Pickering not yet traced. Again, to issue a book giving sketches of the

individuals who are thus recorded, with statistical information as to size of families,

length of life, birth of twins, preponderance of male or female children, etc., in the

different generations ; and further to trace the ancestry of the men and Women who
have married descendants of John Pickering. This would indeed seem a very

arduous task, and if carried out, would be a work of the greatest value, not only as

a genealogy but in a scientific point of view. Mr. Bowditch saysthe scope of the

Elan is so large that although he hopes at some time to complete it, it has seemed
est at present to furnish certain parts at once, and take up the other later on.

It is to be hoped that this plan may be carried out.
Mr. Bowditch has given us a very fine index to the work, which embraces the

christian as well as surname of every individual name on the sheets, printed in

the beautiful manner for which John Wilson & Son of the University Pre.--, Cam-
bridge, is noted. This Index has an additional value from the characters attached

to the names, which show the searcher whether the person was married, had
children, died unmarried, etc.

We arc almost sorry to see that the edition of this valuable work is so limited—
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only one hundred copies being printed. But the work has been of such n r ith
character, it was thought there would be but few who would care to take a c

at the seemingly large price ($25) for which each copy is sold. This price, b$
the way. is very much below the actual cost.

It can be obtained of Mr. Harrison Ellery, Room 31, No. 23 State St., Boston. Ma*.

Collections of the Bostonian Society, Vol. 1. No. 2. Abel Bon-en. By Williah
Henry Whitmore. Boston: Old State House. 1887. Royal 8vo. pp. 56+26.
Price 75 cts. For sale by the Bostonian Society.

Proceedings of the Bostonian Society. Eulogy on Samuel Miller Quincy. By
Samuel Arthur Bent. May 24, 1887. Boston: Old State House. 8vo. pp. 27.

The first of these two works is by William H. Whitmore, A.M., to whom the
Bostonian Society owes its existence and its name. Abel Bowen, the subject of this

pamphlet, was an engraver with antiquarian tastes. He introduced the art of

wood-engraving into Boston, and was also an engraver on copper. He did much
during iiis residence in this city to preserve views of the public buildings here in Ida

day, most of which have now been demolished. lie projected and published Snow's
History of Boston, and was himself the author of several books on Boston, of which
the "Picture of Boston " and "New Guide to Boston and Vicinity" may be

named. Mr. Whitmore gives an interesting biography of Bowen, which is illus-

trated by some of his own engravings, printed from the original blocks and plates,

with descriptive notices. The book is prepared in the thorough manner for which
the author has deservedly a high reputation.

The second pamphlet is an able eulogy, delivered before the Bostonian Society,

on Gen. Samuel M. Quincy, the first secretary and treasurer of that Society, and
the first president of the Boston Antiquarian Club, which was the nucleus of the

Bostonian Society. Gen. Quincy was one of the ten charter members of the present

Societ}', and the second of these members who have died, the Rev. Doras Clarke,

D.D., being the first. Mr. Bent, in his eulogy, pays a fitting tribute to the talents

and virtues of Gen. Quincy, and narrates bis services as an oilicer in the war for the

preservation of the Union, as a member of the Boston bar, as a legislator, and as a

private citizen.

L'lnterrnediare des Chercheurs et Curieux, Correspondance litterairc, Notes and

Queries francaise, Questions et Rcponses, Letlres et Documents inediis, Com-

munications dicerses. Paris: Lucien Faucou. Directeur, 13 Rue Cujas. New
York : John Delay, 13 Union Square.

The twentieth year of this bi-monthly has just closed ; but its duty is by no

means completed. So long as questions in French literature, history or science

need ready and prompt replies, the value of this serial will be felt.
_
Every year it

publishes an amount of not less than a thousand columns of interesting and curious

information. Questions and answers are inserted upon all topics, without the least

distinction of politics or religion. In the last number, we observe the statement

that the patronyuie, Perneil'or Parnell, originally Flemish, has long since disap-

peared from the continent, though surviving in England and Ireland, to-day.

The moderate price of this magazine, sixteen francs for twenty-four numbers,

brings it easily within the reach of all interested in its objects and aims.

By George A. Gordon, A.M., of Somerville, Mass.

Christianity the Key to the Character of Washington. By Phelip Slaughter DD.,
Historiographer of the Diocese of Virginia. New York: Thomas Wbitaker,

2 and 3 Bible House. 8vo. pp. 48. 1887. Third Edition.

" The Culpeper Men." Presentation of Flag, September 6lh, 1887. By Rev. P.

Slaughter, D.D. Culpeper, Va. : Exponent Print. 8vo. pp. 9. 188/.

The first edition of the first of these pamphlets by Rev. Dr. Slaughter was noticed

by us in April last. It is a discourse delivered before the ladies ot the Mt. Vernon

Association at Pohick Church, Truro Parish, Fairfax County, Va., on the SOtH ot

May, I860. Concerning this work, the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop wrote to the

author :
'«

I have read it with satisfaction and delight. It confirms all my opinions

of the character of Washington, and leaves no loop to hang a doubt upon that

Christianity was the key to that character." We are glad to see a third edition ot

this discourse brought out in so handsome a form.

The second pamphlet contains the address of Kev. Dr. Slaughter on presenting,

in September last, a flag to the " Culpeper Minute Men," and the reply to him oi
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Judge Bell in behalf of that company. The venerable Dr. Slaughter is a son of

Gapt. Philip Slaughter, otic <>f the original Culpeper Minute Men formed in 1775,

who did good eervice in the Revolutionary War. ('ant. Slaughter kept a journal,
which unfortunately was lost from Dr. Slaughter's house during the Hue civil war.
A duplicate of a few of the earlier pages is. however, preserved, giving an ace >unt

of the formation of the company and some of its service in the field. The Uulpcper
Minute Men were dissolved in L776, and the soldiers were merged in the militia,

where they showed their spirit as patriots and soldiers. Another company with the

same name was organized eighty-four years later, July 4. 1860 ; and in the late war
they Showed their bravery and their devotion to the cause they had espoused. Like
its prototype this company had a brief separate existence. In 1879, however, a new
company was formed, which still exists, and to this company the presentation was
made. The addresses of Dr. Slaughter and Judge Bell are valuable additions to

the military history of Virginia.

The Curio, an Illustrated Magazine, devoted to Grncalogy, Biography, Heraldry,
Book-plates, Coins. Autographs, Rare Books, Works of Art, Old Furniture,
Plate, and other Colonial Relics. New York : li. W. Wright, Publisher, 6 Astor
Place. Royal 4to. Price six dollars per annum; single Copies 60 cents each.

Vol. I. No. 1. September, 1887.

The advent of this magazine naturally attracts the attention of those interested in

antiquarian subjects, which we are glad to say are occupying more and move the

attention of the public. Besides the present interesting articles with its coterie of
contributors, the future success of the undertaking will depend on the contributions
from the most learned authorities, with whom we presume arrangements have al-

ready been made.
The present number is a large quarto size, of nice readable print, on L'ood paper,

containing forty-eight pages. The prospectus for the year is encouraging with its

variety of subjects, which will naturally interest the specialist as well as the gene-
ral reader.

One of the first subjects under consideration is on American families of European
descent. It would have been better to stare alphabetically instead of beginning
with the letter M, which is represented in this number by the Montgomeries.
The next on the programme will be attractive to those interested in heraldry, viz. :

the publication of a series of original documents emanating from Heralds' College,

trie Ulster and Lyon offices, as well as continental sources.

The first contribution on Book-Plates and their Engravers appears in this num-
ber. This article is, comparatively speaking, a fresh subject on this side of the

Atlantic, and comes from the pen of the possessor of one of the best collections of
American book-plates, who is known to the readers of the .Register by his con-
tribution of articles on the same subject to its pages.
Reviews on rare old books can be made entertaining, and early publications on

American subjects are scarce even here, but on general subjects the libraries of the
old world could be searched to great advantage in the interest of this periodical.

The first of the series of Studies of the^Seals of our Royal Governors appears
in this number, beginning with Pet-rus Stuyvesant and Thomas Dongan.

Besides the subjects already enumerated, articles will appear on Colonial Cus-
toms, Ancient and Modern Art, all attractive topics. These with the Notes and
Query department (which has proved in other instances a valuable source for ac-

quiring information) will make this periodical quite an addition to those already
in the field, and we sincerely hope it will merit a good share of the attention of the
reading world.

Since the above was written, three more numbers have been published, filled with
a similar variety of attractive matter.
By A. I). Weld French, Esq., of Boston.

Lif> and Writings of EUsha North, M.D. By his grandson, II. Carringtov
Bolton-, Ph.D. Author's Edition. 1887. 8vo.

This is a memoir read before the New London County Medical Association, April
7. 1887, It was printed in the third volume of the Transactions of the Connecticut
Medical Association, from which volume this reprint has been made. Dr. North
was a physician of high standing in Connecticut", who was born at Goshen, Jan. 8,

1771, and died Dee. 29, 1813. The pamphlet before us gives an interesting account
of his life and writings.
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He was one of the earliest physicians in this country to practise vaccination.
His first patients were vaccinated in the summer of 1800, only a few weeks :>::.•.-

Dr. Waterhouse, of Cambridge, had used vaccine matter, which he had receive]
from England, on his children and others. Dr. North's experiment, with matter
obtained in New Haven, was like that of Dr. Waterhouse, successful. Ue van ir>-

ated three persons, two of whom were children. The children went through the
regular process of vaccination, but the virus failed to infect the adult.

It is claimed by Dr. North that he introduced ki the kine pock for the first time
* into the city of New York. This was done," he says, "in April, 1801, by the
agency of a Mr. Hunt. Mr. Hunt visited New York on his own business, while he
had the kine pock in his arm, and that too in the right stage for taking matter.
Mr. Hunt at my request called on Dr. Edward Miller, who vaccinated others from
his arm. I vaccinated Mr. Hunt from the arm of a little girl."

The Opening, the Use, and the Future of our Domain on this Continent. An Ad-
dress delivered be/ore the New York Historical Society on its Eighty Second Anni-
versary, Tuesday, November 16, 1888. By George E. Ellis, D.D., LL.l).,
President of the Massachusetts Historical Society. New York : Printed for the
Society. 1887. 8vo. pp. 34.

This address is interesting and instructive. It is thoughtful, and has valuable
•comments and wise suggestions in regard to our future course as a nation. Dr.
Ellis places much reliance on old maps and such fragments of information as his-

tory has handed down to us. They are useful in showing the successive stages
in our history. And here let us say, that we can hardly over-estimate the value
of the work which our historical and antiquarian societies have done and are doing
in preserving data for future use. The members of these societies have by patient
and unremunerative toil done much during the last generation to preserve mat-
ter that would otherwise have been lost or have become inaccessible. In our haste
to bring about visible tangible results, we are apt to forget the rich heritage of the
past. The present tendencies of thought are likely to prove misleading unless
duly conditioned by the results arrived at by the great minds of those who have
-gone before.

Dr. Ellis, in treating the third and last point of his theme, says :

u We have
cast back a retrospect through nearly four hundred years. Dare we east the horo-

scope of four hundred years in prospect ?" Some say we must look to an ever

growing, ever expanding science to make our foundations secure. This may be
true, so long as science keeps within her proper sphere, but she can never take

the place of the divine religion which is que most precious possession. True science

reverently leads up from nature to nature's God, and is compatible with revealed

religion, but there are many false sciences abroad to-day. Moral qualities, religious

aspirations are far above the reach of aaj mere scientific test. Can we submit
them to a chemical analysis? No, but we know that they are eternal verities. The
sphere of science is in the material worM of matter, not in the higher realm of
the spirit.

By the Rev. Daniel Rollins, of PitlsfieU, N. H.

A Report of the Record Commissioners of'lie City of Boston, containing the Records

of Boston Selectmen 1736 to 1742.* Boston: Pvockwell and Churchill, City

Printers. 1886. 8vo. pp. 399.

A. Report of the Record Commissioners of the City of Boston, containing the Boston

Town Records 1758 to 1769. Boston :. Rockwell and Churchill, City Printers,

1886. 8vo. pp. 341.

-A Report of the Record Commissioners of the City of Boston, containing the Select

men's Minutes from 1742-3 to 1753. Boston: Rockwell and Churchill, City

Printers. 1887. 8vo. pp. 330.

These volumes are the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth reports of the Boston
Record Commissioners. The previous volumes are. First Report, 1876, containing

•early tax lists and other matters ; Second Report, 1877, Boston Town Records, 1634

to 1658, and the. Boston Book of Possessions ; Third Report, 1878, Charlestown Land
Records, 1638 to 1802; Fourth Report, 1880. Records of Dorchester. 163-2 to 1651;

Fifth Report, 1880, N. I. Bowditch's Gleaner articles relating to the history of
estates lying on or around Beacon Hill; Sixth Report, 1881, Roxbury Land and
Church Records; Seventh Report, 1881, Boston Town Records, 1660 to 1701:

Eighth Report, 1883, Boston Town Records, 1700 to 1*28 ; Ninth Report, 1883,;
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Boston Births, Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths, 1630 to 1699; Tenth Report, 1886,
Miscellaneous Papers, including reprints of the two earliest B >ston Directories
1780 and L7i)6; Eleventh Report, 1884. Boston Selectmen's Records, 1701 to 1715;'

Twelfth Report, 1S>5, Boston Town Records. 1729 to 1742 ; Thirteenth Report',
1SS5, Boston Selectmen's Records, 17lr> to 1730; Fourteenth Report, 18^5; Boston
Town Records, 1712 to 1757.

It will he seen that the Commissioners have now printed the entire town records,

of Boston from 1631 to 1709, and the Selectmen's records from 1701 to 1753, besides
other records of the original town of Boston and those which have heen annexed to

it. Several of the early reports have been reprinted, but we think no material
changes have heen made in these reprints, except in those of the second and fourth
reports. The first part of the second report was issued in l^si , and we know of no
material changes in it. The reprint of the second part of the second report, namely,
the Book of Possessions, issued 1882, contains a reduced copy of the Plan of early
Boston compiled by Mr. George Lamb, several years ago. and now in the possession
of the Boston Public Library. The several sections of the map are also reproduced
separately, and are accompanied by illustrative notes by Mr. \Vhitmore, the chair-
man of the commission. The reprint, 1883, of the fourth report, the recordsof Dor-
chester, is from a carefully prepared copy by Mr. William B. Trask, and contains
many and important corrections.

The tenth report, though not issued till 1SS6, was authorized by the Aldermen of
Boston, October 2, 1882. and the stereotyping of the work was then commenced.

Another valuable work, of which a small edition was printed by the city under
the supervision of Mr. Whitmore, was issued in September la*t. It is a fac-simile

reprint of the volume of Massachusetts Colonial Laws, published in 1672, with all

the known supplements to the year 1686. It is contemplated to reprint a fac-simile

of the volume of 1060, with the Supplements to 1672. Of the first edition of the
Laws, that of 1648, no copy is known to be in existence.

We cannot appreciate too highly our indebtedness to the Commission.

History of the Town of Medford. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, from its First
Settlement in 1630 to 1855. By Charles Brooks. Revised, Enlarged, and brought
down to 1885. By James M. Usher. Boston : Rand, Avery & Company. 1S86.

8vo. pp. 592. Cloth. Price $5. Address Lion. James M. Usher, West Med-
fprd, Mass.

This large and handsome volume adds another to the rapidly increasing number
of excellent and reliable town histories. The work of Mr. Brooks, published in

1855, which had become very rare, has in this volume been greatly enlarged, brought
down to the present time, and beautifully illustrated, resulting in a model history

of the town.
A view of Medford Square forms the frontispiece, and an unusually large number

of fine portraits and pictures of public and private buildings enrich the pages. The
ancient Cradock house, built in 1634, believed to be the oldest building standing in

New England, and other historical structures, are included. The story of the civil,,

religious and military life of old Medford is presented in a most attractive manner,
and there are copious extracts from the records, especially those of the earlier

period. Medford was incorporated in 1630, and is therefore one of the most ancient
towns in Massachusetts, but unfortunately the town records for the first forty years

were lost, and Mr. Brooks had to replace them as best he could from the State
archives, and other sources.

Medford was the birth-place and home of the distinguished revolutionary officer

end patriot, John Brooks, who was first elected Governor of the Commonwealth in

1816. and sewed for seven years. The .-ketch of his life is accompanied by numer-
ous other notices of prominent and respected citizens, who were natives or residents
of the town.
The natural history of the locality has its place in the volume, and the social

and business organizations and enterprises occupy well assigned space.

3Tie genealogies till sixty-six pages, and were prepared for Mr. Brooks by William
II. Whitmore, the well known and trusty genealogist. The book is printed in the
test manner, and Mr. Usher is entitled to the gratitude of all persons appreciating
New England for this history of Medford, founded up m the valuable work of Mr.
Brooks, but containing a large amount; of original matter carefully- prepared by Mr.
Usher, and the whole faithfully edited by him.
By George K. Clarke, LL.B.. ofNeedham.
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history of Methodism in Maine. 1793—1886. Published with the approval of th«
Maine and East Maine Conferences. By Rev. Stephen- Ai.lkn, I).D., of Maine
Conference, and Rev. W. H. Pilsdury, of East Maiue Conference. August*:
Press of Charles E. JS

T
ash. 1887. 8vo. pp. 650+282.

The author of the first part of this volume truly remarks that " the advent of
Methodism in Maine forms an important epoch in the religious history of the State."
It is a little less than a hundred years ago thut Rev. Jesse Lee of Virginia came
here and preached the first Methodist sermon ever preached in Maine, and now this

denomination is numerically much stronger than any other in the State, and has a
corresponding influence in religious affairs. The volume before me, a thick octavo,

opens with a brief account of the people of Maine, one hundred years ago, describee
their character and condition with special reference to religious matters, give* an
account of the planting of Methodism with interesting sketches of the early work< rs

in this field— Lee, Wager, Hall, Mudge, Hull, Taylor, Soule and others, and then
tells the whole story of the marvellous spread and subsequent growth of the de-

nomination, bringing the history down to the present time. The first six hundred
and fifty pages are devoted to the Maine Conference, which, down to 1817, included
the entire State. Rev. Dr. Allen, the author of this portion of the work, graduated
from Bowdoin College in 1S35, and, as Principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
Financial Agent of Maine Wesleyan Board of Education, preacher and Presiding
Elder, he has been closely identified with the denomination for nearly half a century.

He is a ripe scholar, a ready and graceful writer, and has admirably accomplished
the work upon which he lias long been engaged. It is well arranged, properly in-

dexed, and contains, in addition to the concise history of the Methodist denomination
in Maine, biographical sketches of a large number of preachers, and is embellished

with thirty-three portraits and views.
The history of the East Maine Conference is arranged essentially after the same plan

as the first part. It opens with a sketch of Early Methodism in that portion of the

State now covered by the East Maine Conference, and embraces a history of that

Conference to the present time. Its author, Rev. Wm. II. Pilsbury, was connected

with the Maine Conference from 1834 to the time of the division in 18.47, and since

that time he has been identified with the East Maine. The two divisions of the work,

taken as a whole, form a valuable addition to ecclesiastical history, and the volume

is invaluable to the denomination in Maine. Its biographical sketches of early and

late preachers are of especial value, and their compilation involved^ a large amount
of pains-taking work. The mechanical part of the book, including printing by

Chas. E. Nash, of Augusta, and binding by Ira Bradley & Co., of Boston, is every-

thing that can be desired, though for convenience, two volumes where the work is

so large and so easily divisible, might suit some readers better than one.

By Wm. B. Lapham, M.D., of Augusta, Me.

1645-1056. Portsmouth Records. A Transcript of the First Thirty-Five Pay's of

the Earhest Town Book, Portsmouth, Xew Hampshire. With Notes. By Frank
W. Hackett. Portsmouth: Privately Printed. 1886. 8vo. pp. 76.

The town books of Portsmouth, N. IE, prior to 1833, Mr. Hackett informs us in

the Introduction to this volume, are five in number. " The first," he says, " con-

tains a record of town meetings and doings of the selectmen from 1652 (or earlier)

to March, 1696 ; the second from 16 March, 1695, to 13 April, 1779 : the thud from

29 June, 1779, to 27 April, 1S07 ; the fourth from 4 May, 1807, to 26 March, 1821 ;

and the fifth from 16 Anril, 1821, to March, 1833."

In the volume before us Mr. Hackett bus given the first 35 pages of the first b >ok

complete, with extracts from that and the second book. He has prefixed an able

and interesting introduction, giving valuable information relative to the early history

of Portsmouth, condition of the town records, and the dangers to which they have

been exposed. An Appendix furnishes historical and explanatory annotations of the

records. The following strange entry gives one reason why the records ot 1 orts-

mouth are so imperfect

:

" January the 13th 1652. At the hous of geordge walton
" This night the select men examened the ould Town Booke and what was not

aproved, was crossed out, and what was aproved, was left to bee Recorded in this

Booke and to be conformed by the present select men.
" Signed by mr. Brian Pendleton henry, sherburn Renaid. Fernald John. 1 ick-

ringe James. Johnson."

VOL. XLII. 12
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On the above entry Mr. Ilackett remarks: "This extraordinary performance
appears not even to have had a vote of the inhabitants to justify it." Whether the

old book wasdestroyed at the time does not clearly appear: It is certain however
that it cannot now be found.

We hope this publication will show the inhabitants of Portsmouth the value of
their records, and induce them to preserve these records in print, at least the earlier

portions. Portsmouth, one of the oldestand most historic of our New England towns,
ought not to leave it to a single man to print her early records at his own cost. The
city of Boston, and the towns of Brookline, Braintree and Dedham have set Ports-

mouth examples in this respect that she will do well to follow.

The Index Library : A series of Indexes and Calendars to British Records. Issued
Monthly. Edited by W. P. W. Phillimore. M.A., B.C.L. Part I. Jan. 1888.

8vo. pp. 48. London, C. I. Clark, 4 Lincolnshire Fields. Price 2s. Annual
Subscription 1 guinea.

One of the most valuable aids to the student of genealogy—and more especially

Anglo-American—is to be found in Mr. W. P. W. Phillimore's " Index Library,"
a work which clears away the difficulty of finding reliable clues, in the public records,

to missing links during the eventful period of the seventeenth century, when so

many members of British families left their native country, to seek fortune else-

where.
From my own experience of laborious research, amongst the public archives, and

private muniments in the compilation of " Monumental Inscriptions of the British

West Indies," " An Account of the Surname Edgar," " Memorials of Families of
the Surname Archer," and " A Plea for Heraldry in the New World," I may fairly

claim to be in a position to say, how much Antiquarian labour may be lightened by
6uch a vade mecum as this " Index Library " affords—and, more especially, as re-

gards such " Mines of information," as the "Chancery Proceedings," " Close rolls,"

Star Chamber records," Wills, Marriages, Licences, etc.

^
With such a vast accumulation of references, as Mr. Phillimore proposes to give,

there should be no insuperable obstacle to the writing of any reliable family history

even where the family itself has not been prominent in its country's annals—nor
need a family be prominent to make such a task interesting, where the motive is as
much that of the Ethnologist as of the more restricted Herald.
The Index Library is published monthly, at what must be called a moderate price,

for no less than 70,000 references are promised in the course of the year, for, what is

practically a nominal sum. The first part, which is now before us, contains the
initial portion of the »* Chancery -Proceedings of Charles I.," "Signet Index"
from 1584 (forming a key to the Patent Rolfs), and, lastly,

l
* The Royalist Com-

position Papers; " while, in the February part, we are promised the first instalment
of the Wills of Northamptonshire and Rutland, the district with which the families

of Washington and Garfield were connected. Though this alone means much, the
editor promises still more if the enterprise meets with only adequate support.^
The undertaking practically brings the contents of the various record depositories

within the reach of the general public.
The work is clearly printed, with, at the same time, the utmost economy of

space—points which are of the highest importance in a work meant for frequent
reference.

The work is certainly, at least, of equal value to Americans as to Englishmen, and
every student of family history must cordially wish it success.
By Major J. H. Lawrence-Archer, London, Eng., Hon. Scc'y Royal Oriental Order,

York Deeds. Book 1. Portland : Joex T. Hull. 1887. 8vo. pp. 76-f-409-f-16O.
Price $5.
Down to x\.D. 1700, the county of York included the entire district of Maine, and

all its deeds and many of its other legal documents areembraced in the York County
Records. The volumes containing them are kept at the Register of Deeds office in

Alfred, and are much worn, the writing is much faded and difficult to decipher.
The importance of preserving these valuable records by having them carefully copied
and printed, has long been realized, and the subject has several times been called to-

the attention of the Maine Legislature. In March, 1883, mainly through the instru-
mentality of Mr. John T. Hull, of Portland, aided by a committee of the Maine
Historical Society, the Legislature passed a resolve in favor of the publication of the
early records of the State in the registry of deeds for the County of York, placing
the matter in charge of the Maine Historical Society. The Society, through its
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Standing Committee, immediately assigned all the rights conferred by the resolve to
Mr. John T. Hull, reserving only the right to superintend the copying and printing
of the records. Mr. Hull subsequently assigned his interest to Messrs. Brown
Thurston & Co., of Portland, who are the real publishers and responsible partita ui
the transaction.

To represent the Maine Historical Society, the Standing Committee appointed
Mr. Hobart W. Richardson, of Portland, a gentleman of education and culture, an
editor and publisher by profession and well versed in the early history of the State.
The preface and introduction to this volume, written by Mr. Richardson, amply
justify the choice made by the Committee for this difficult and responsible duty.
The Committee also authorized the employment of Mr. Wm. M. Sargent, of Portland

,

a lawyer and conveyancer by profession, a careful and painstaking student ot locai
history, and familiar with the chirography of the early recorders, to prepare the
copies for printing, from the old and time-stained volumes in the archives of York.
The first volume of the series is the one before me, and it more than fills my expec-
tations and hopes. The work is admirably done in every respect. The preface and
introduction occupy the first seventy-four pages. Then follows the certificate of ac-
curacy from Justin M. Leavitt, Esq., the present Register of Deeds for York
County. One page of errata comes next, followed by Part First of York Deeds.
The plan of the Suffolk Deeds, which the Resolve of the Legislature established as a
model, has mainly been followed. The index of grantors and grantees, as well a.*

the general index, are all complete. Nice new type cast for the purpose has been
used, and the volume is a model of typographical neatness, and handsomely and
substantially bound. By act of the Legislature, these records, when properly cer-

tified and printed, are to be admitted as evidence in all the courts of the State of

Maine, and as most of the titles to real estate are based upon the early York deeds,

it will be a great convenience to parties in interest. The remaining three volumes
are well in hand and will be issued in due time.

By Wm. B. Lapham, M.D., of Avgusla, Me.

A Collection of New Hampshire Registers, with Note and Comment thereon. By
Josefii A. Stickney. Great Falls, N. H. : Fred. L. Shapleigh, Book and Job
Printer. 1887. 18mo. pp. 37.

The present volume is a valuable addition to the bibliography ofNew Hampshire.
Mr. Stickney, of Great Falls, has long been known as a collector of New Hamp-
shire Registers, and the possessor of original editions of some of the rarest volumes.
He has here preserved the titles of all the Registers known to have been printed.

—

and it is not probable that any have been printed which are not extant,—and has

added to them bibliographical descriptions and annotations derived from a personal

inspection of the books themselves. He has been careful to give precise informa-

tion, and must have spent a great deal of time in compiling this book. Besides a
list of the New Iiamphire Registers, he furnishes a list of Registers published out

of the State, which contain statistics of New Hampshire, the earliest being Mein
and Fleeming's Register for 1763.

The earliest New Hampshire Register is that for 1772. Four copies of the

original edition of this Register are extant, one of them being owned by Air. Stickney

and another by the Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago. It has been reprinted.

Ten other Registers were published in the eighteenth century, namely, 1787, 1788,

1789, 1791, 1795, 1796, 1797 (two Registers, one printed at Dover and the other at

Exeter), 1798 and 1800. Since then one Register has appeared every year and

sometimes two. It will be remembered that the Hon. John YYentworth, in 1884,

presented to the New England Historic Genealogical Society a set of this work,

elegantly bound, containing a Register for every year to that time.— (See Register,

xxxix. 131.)

Maine Wills. 1640-1760. Edited with Notes by William M. Sargent, A.M., of

the Cumberland Bar. Portland: Brown Thurston & Co. 1887. S\o. pp. xii.

+953, Price $5.
This volume of 950 octavo pages does great credit to Mr. Sargent's enterprise and

diligence, and is a noticeable evidence of that taste for historical study which has

been growing of late throughout the countrv. This book, so ably edited, will be

valuable to all historical students for reference, and it should find a place in every

student's and collector's library ; nor mil it be found uninteresting to persons not

students, but who have a fancy for " £|oaint and forgotten lore." For in this book
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of Wills may be found scores of scraps which read strangely in our brighter and freer

day. Often extremely pathetic are some of these items, and they reveal a great deal

of the domestic life of the times in which they were penned, as the last words of

departing men.
The book is noticeably low in price for one so voluminous, and one can hardly

understand how it can be afforded for the sum asked.

By James Phinney Baiter, A.M., of Portland, Me.

Massachusetts Agricultural College. Addresses delivered at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, June 21, .1887, on the 25/A Anniversary of the Passage of the

Morrill Land Grant Act. Amherst, Mass.

This pamphlet contains three addresses, delivered last summer at the Agricultural

College in Amherst, Mass. The first, a " Memorial Address," is by Charles Ken-
dall Adams, LL.D. ; the second address is by Hon. Justin S. Morrill, president of

Cornell University; and the last, an ik Historical Address," is by the Hon. Charles G.
Davis. They commemorate the passage by Congress of the Land Grant Act, June
19. 1862, of which act, Hon. Justin S. Morrill, who was present on this occasion

find delivered one of the addresses, was the author. The act, which was signed by
President Lincoln, July 2, 1S62, led to the formation of agricultural colleges in

Massachusetts and several other States of the Union. The late Hon. Marshall P.

Wilder, in an address before the Norfolk Agricultural Society, Feb. 7, 1849,

broached the idea of an agricultural college, and persistently advocated it on every

proper occasion, till on the 29th of April, 1862, he had the satisfaction of seeing an
act for the incorporation of the Massachusetts Agricultural College signed by Gov.
Andrew, with his own name at the head of the corporators.

These addresses give a history of the efforts to improve agriculture, and par-

ticularly of the Morrill Land Grant Act and the establishment of the Agricultural

College in this State.

La Casa Gravina cenno e tavolo genealogiche. Per Vixcenzo Palizzolo Gravida,

Barone di Ramione, Gran Croce e Cavaliere di pin ordini, Censore e Consultore

della R. Accademia Araldica Italiana, Corrispondente della Consulta Araldica

d'ltalia, del Collegio Araldico di Francia, delle Societa Araldiche dei Paesi Bassi,

Socio e Presidente Onorario di moke insigni Accademie Scientifiche e Letterarie

&c. &c. Palermo : Typographia dell' Armonia. 1887. Paper, 32 pp. folio,

Super Royal.

These handsomely printed sheets place on record, in convenient form, the line of

descent of the noble house of Gravina, in Naples and other parts of Italy, through
nine principal brandies, from its founder, a kinsman and companion of the sons of

Tancrcd d'Hauteville. The tables are preceded by an able and comprehensive mono-
graph, from the learned editor, upon the history and achieved honors of his family.

The work is accompanied and illustrated by a blazon of the arms of Gravina,

handsomely lithographed in colors by Cinqueman, of Palermo. The elegance of

the paper, the style of the printing and the amplitude of the page render this

brochure worthy the commendation of the finest taste and the most cultivated un-

derstanding.
By George A. Gordon, A.M., Somerville, Mass.

Proceedings at the Celebration of the Two Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the

Incorporation of the Town of Dedham. Massachusetts, September 21, 1886. Cam-
bridge : University Press. 1887. Sto. pp. 214.

As we examine this volume we are impressed with the care and accuracy with

which it has been prepared, and we think it would be extremely difficult to collect

a more perfect and detailed account of any event than the story of this celebration

as told in the handsome publication before us. Dedham is the mother of many
thriving towns, whose citizens gladly joined in the observance of her birth-day, and
the presence of the governor of the commonwealth and many distinguished men,
together with military and other organizations from various places, all combined to

make that beautiful autumn day memorable in the annals of Norfolk County.
The book contains an excellent description of the procession in the morning, and

careful reports of the exercises and speeches at the church in the middle of the clay,

and at the "rand dinner in a large tent on Richards Field in the afternoon. The
historical address of Erastus Worthington, Esq., at the church, is interesting and
valuable, and the report of the committee on Historic Tablets and Monuments is

rich in important antiquarian matter.
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At a town meeting held April 4, 1837, a committee was appointed, nnd m^noy
appropriated, to print these proceedings, and Inter Messrs. Henry 0. iliidreth and
Winsl.ow Warren were chosen a sub-committee to prepare and print this volume
which reflects the greatest credit upon them and upon all the citizens of tin- i >| j

town of Dedham, a town which in age and historic associations has hut few equals
in New England.
The frontispiece is a photograph of the first page of the covenant adopted at the

first recorded meeting of the Dedham Proprietors, August 18, 1636, and illuatratea

the curious hand-writing of Edward Alleyn, the first town clerk of Dedham.
By George K. Clarke, LL.B., of Needham, Mass.

The East Anglian, or Notes and Queries on Subjects connected with the Counties of
Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex and Norfolk. Issued Monthly. Edited hy the Rev.
C. 11. Evelyn White, F.S.A., F. K. Hist. S., Vicar of Christ Church. Chesharn,
Bucks. Ipswich : Pawsey and Hayes, The Ancient House, New Series, Vol. II.,

Decemher, 1887. Part XXXVI. 8vo. Annual Subscription, payable in advance,
5 shillings, post free.

In January, 1885, the Rev. Mr. White, then of Ipswich, in Suffolk, England,
commenced the publication of a monthly periodical, devoted to historical, antiquarian
and genealogical matters relating to the four eastern counties—Suffolk, Cambridge,
Essex and Norfolk. A similar periodical under the title of the East Anglian was
commenced in January, 1859, more than a quarter of a century previous, hy the late

Samuel Tymms of Lowestoft, and subsequently of Bury St. Edmunds. Mr. White
decided to give his work the same title and to make it a second series of that work.
One volume of twenty-four parts of this second series has been completed, and the
number before us is the twelfth part of a second volume.
The work is ably edited and' contains a great variety of historical, antiquarian

and genealogical matter which will interest American as well as English readers.

The lour English counties to which the East Anglian is devoted have a particular

interest for the people of New England, as many of our settlers came from that region.

After Fifty Years. Semi- Centennial of the Oxford Democrat. History if the

Paperfrom the First Issue, with Sketches of its Editors, Publishers, etc. I)y

Wm. B. Lapham, M.D. Paris, Maine: Printed at the Oxford Democrat Office.

1886. 12mo. pp. 35.

Dr. Lapham, of Augusta, Me., the author of this pamphlet, is a native of Paris,

The Archives of Andover. By the Rev. C. Collier, M.A., F.S.A., and the Rev.
R. H. Clutterbuck. Part 1. Andover : J. C. Holmes. 8vo. pp. 20.JThe records of the town of Andover, England, date back to a very early period,

and are unusually numerous and of the highest genealogical value. Amongst them
may be mentioned the " maneloquium " books, being minutes of the meetings " mor-

oghespeeke " of the early town council and also the guild rolls on which are entered

the admissions of the freemen from the thirteenth century. An effort is now being

made to render them aenerally accessible by means of the printing press, in which
good object the editors are seconded by the liberality of Henry Hammans, Esq., a

gentleman who is resident in the neighborhood of Andover. The present instal-

ment consists of a fragment of the eariv church wardens' accounts, found amongst
the town records. It covers the years 1470-73. The name " church wardens ac-

counts ' ;

sufficiently indicates its nature, which from its early date is of considera-

ble interest. It is well printed, the transcript has been carefully made, and there

is a good descriptive introduction. We think, however, that it would be better to

indicate gaps in the manuscript by brackets rather than by blanks.

We trust that sufficient encouragement on both sides of the Atlantic will be forth-

coming to go on with the work, which is one that Americans will appreciate, for

the town of Andover sent a large number of early settlers to its American name-
sake in Massachusetts.
By IV. P. IV. Fillimore, M.A., B.C.L., of London, England.
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Bibliography of Manchester, N. II. A Collection of Books. Pamphlets and Maga-
zines from 1T4S ^t> 1S>5

—

One Hundred and Forty-Two Years. Second F.iition,

with Additions. Preserved by S. C. Gould, Cor. £ec. N. H. Press Association.
Part 1. Manchester, N. II. : S. C. & L. M. Gould, Publishers. Ib65. 8vo.

pp. 60.

We have for many years known Mr. Gould as a zealous collector of books relating

to New Hampshire, and particularly to Manchester in that state. The present
pamphlet gives the titles of his remarkable collection relating to Manchester, num-
bering over 1650 works, which he has been more than twenty years in gathering.
The catalogue was made for Mr. Gould by Mr. John W. Moore, a veteran print-

er, publisher and editor. It comprises the book and pamphlet literature of Man-
chester, including some of the leading magazines and other serials. " It contains
the published literary efforts of former and present residents, whether native or
temporary, whether published during or prior to their residence here or subsequent
to their departure ; also ail works published by or relating to the city. The cata-

logue also includes more or less literature relating to Bedford; together with some
•works relating to Londonderry andDerry, of which towns Manchester was formerly
apart,"

Mr. Gould's collection should find a place in the Public Library of Manchester,
go that it may not be dispersed at his death. We know of only one other person
who has made a collection of the literature of the town he resides in, and that is

Mr. James F. llunnewell, whose Bibliography of Charlestown was noticed by ua
in January, 1882. The examples of Messrs. Hunnewell and Gould should incite

others to do a similar work for their own towns ; and we would particularly recom-
mend to the librarians of our many New England town libraries, to make such a
collection and appropriate an alcove or two to it.

In Memory of John B. Moreau. 16mo. pp. 12.

Biographical Sketch of John Bostwkk Moreau, Esq., the Originator of " The Brad-
ford Club." By John Ward Dean. Svo. pp. 4.

The first title is that of an interesting biographical sketch of Mr. Moreau of New
York city, by his friend Benson J. Lossing, LL.D., the well-known author. The
sketch was prepared for the New York Historical Society, of which Mr. -Moreau

was an active and efficient member. It is here prefaced by the action of the society,

May 4, 1886, on the reception of this memorial notice. Mr. Moreau collected and
edited for the Bradford Club, an association which was organized by him, the fa-

mous Croaker poems which llalleck and his friend Drake contributed to the Eve-
ning Post and other New York newspapers in the early part of this century. He
also compiled two Shakspeare calendars illustrating events in New York history,

which was noticed by us in July, 18*2.

The second pamphlet is a reprint from the Register.

A History of the Clapboard Trees or 'Third Parish, Dedham, Mass., now the Uni-

tarian Parish, West Dedham. 17S6— 183G. By George Willis Cooke, recently

Minister of the Parish. Boston'.: Geo-. H. Ellis. 1837. Svo. pp. 139. Price $1.

This is a remarkably well written history of this parish, and contains much that

is of more than local interest and value. The portraits, maps, and other illustra-

tions add greatly to it, and the volume presents an attractive appearance. Rov. Mr.

Cooke has gathered many facts about the old ministers and the old days, and as is

the case elsewhere, the earlier history of a parish is that of the portion of the town

"which it comprises.
We are seldom called upon to notice a book of this size that is more worthy of

commendation, for it is both entertaining and valuable. It is printed in the best

manner.
By George K. Clarke, LL.B., of Needham, Mass,

Boston Directory, containing the City Record, a Directory of the Citizens, Business

Directory and a Street Directory. No. LXXXIII. For the Year commencing
July 1,1887. Boston: Sampson, Murdock & Company. Svo. pp. 1848. Price $5.

The Boston Directory is the best city directory that we have met with. In our

notices of the work in former years we have pointed out some of its various excel-

lencies. The present Directory contains the names of 184,517 persons, and the

changes since the last volume number 137,560.
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Washington as an Angler. With Extracts from his Diaries. 17-0-K9. \\-

George II. Moore, .Member of the Ainmauskeag Fishing Club. New York :

Printed for the Author. 1337. Sta. 4to. pp. 14.

" Mr. Sparks, in his life of Washington, has mentioned," says the author of thu
brochure, "the report of a tradition that he displayed in his boyhood a i>a*<i<>n

for active sports and a fondness for athletic amusements, which he did nut relinquish
in mature life. Other writers have repeated this general statement, but no one has
pointed out his claim to be recognized as a 'Brother of the Angle.' Among bis
manuscripts hitherto unpublished, he has left a very interesting record ol his recre-

ations at a period of his life when he was engaged in a service hardly less impor-
tant to his country than that of his military career." One of Gen. Washington's
recreations, Dr. Moore shows, was fishing, and he quotes as proof the General's
diary, in which accounts of fishing parties are entered. Pleasant remarks on these
parties and on Washington's companions of the rod are added.
The book is dedicated to President Cleveland, who, as is well known, has shown

his skill as an angler, and who no doubt will be gratified in finding that the first

occupant of the United States Presidential chair, like the present, was an Angler.
*' No good fisherman," says Dr. Moore, " was ever a bad man, and history will bear
out the assertion that the best Presidents have been the best fishermen."

The Registers of the Parish of Wandworth in the County of Surrey. (ir>03— 1757.)

Part 1. Marriages, 1603-1787. Baptisms, 1603-1075. Transcribed by Jons
Traviss Squire, a Member of the hlarleian Society. Lymington : R. E. & C. T.

King. 1887. Super Royal 8vo. pp. 96. To be published in -i parts at 5 shil-

lings a part, or in one volume price a guinea. Subscriptions received by Mr.
Squire, 33 Birdhurst Pvoad, Wandsworth, Surrey, England.

In our number for January, 1887, we announced this work as in preparation, and
gave some particulars concerning the proposed publication. We have now the first

part of the work before us, handsomely printed on fine paper, uniform in size and
style with the Publications of the HarSeian Society. As we have already stated,

there are numerous entries relative to Huguenot families. The Register contains

V many surnames which are found in New England. We commend tiie work to uur

readers.

The Genealogist. Washington, D. C. : N. L. Collamer. 1S87. Square l6mo.

pp. 8 in each number. Published monthly at 2105 Pennsylvania Avenue. Price

25 cents a year, or 5 cents a number.

Mr. Collamer is both editor and publisher of this magazine, the first number of

which appeared last September. It is issued in the interests of the science o'i gen-

ealogy, and is filled with interesting matter. Mr. Collamer is engaged on a geneal-

ogy of his family, and has commenced this periodical to assist himself and others

in their researches.

Pedigree of the Family of Biscos. By Jons Challenge Covington Siiirn, Corres-

ponding Member of the New England Historic Genealogical Society and of Essex

Archaeological Society. London : Mitchell and Hughes, 110 Wardour St. U .

18S7. Quarto, pp. 23.

The Genealogy and History of the Guild, Guile, and Gile Family. By Charles

Burleigh, Portland, Mc. : Brown Thurston & Company. 1SS7. 8vo. pp- 33 i.

With Index. Price $5.

Early Genealogies of the Cole Families of America (including Coles and Cowks).

By Frank T. Cole. Columbus, O. 1837. 8vo. pp. xxxii.-f303. Vi ith Index.

Genealogy ofthe Denny Family in England and America. Descendants of John Den-

ny Of Combs, Suffolk, England, in 1439. Leicester, Mass. : Compiled and Pub-

lished by O, C. Denny. 1336. 8vo. pp. 267. With index. Price $2 ; includ-

ing postage, $2.25.

American Ancestry. By TnoMAS P. Hughes. Vol.1. The City of Albany, State

of New York. Albany, N. Y. : Joel Munsell's Sons. 1887. Royal Biro, pp. v.

+ 100. Price $2.50 (morocco, $3.50).

Chronicles of the Piumsled Family. With some Family Letters. Compiled and

Arranged, with Notes, by Eugene Deverecx. Philadelphia, 1887. Royal

8vo. pp. 168.

Handbook of Hartwdl Genealogy. 1636—1857. By L. W. Deksmore. Boston :

Press of Geo. E. Crosby & Co. 1837. 8vo. pp. 195.
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The Descendants of Veach Williams of Lebanon, Conn.; also the Ancestry of Lucy
Walworth, icife of Veach Williams. By Alexander Hamilton- Wright. New
Haven : Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor. 1887. Svo. pp. 128-f-35-4-24. "With
Index. Price $3, to be obtained of the Publishers.

Genealogical Record of the Descendants ofthe Srfitoenkenfelders, who arrived in Penn-
sylvania in 1733, 1731, 173G, 1737." From the German of the Reo. Balthasar
Heebner, and from other Sources. By the Rev. Reuben Krieijel. With an His-
torical Sketch by C. IIeydrick. Manayunk: Josephus Yeakel Printer 1879
Svo. pp. xxxii. 4-339.

Sketch of (he Eliot Family. By Walter Grjeme Eltot. New York : Press of Liv-
ingston Middleditch. 1887. Pp. 157. With Index.

A Short Account of the Winthrop Family. Privately Printed for Convenient Ref-
erence. Cambridge: John Wilson & Son. 1887. 4to. pp. i«.

New England Ancestors of Katharine-Brattle and William- Cary Harris. Printed
for Private Circulation. 1887. 4fco. pp. 32.

The Rutgers Family of New York. By Ernest H. Crosby. New York : Trow's
Printing and Book-Biuding Co. I860. Royal 8vo. pp. 14.

Notes on the Rodman Genealogy. By William Woodbridge Rodman. New Ha-
ven, Connecticut : Printed for the Author. 1S87. 8vo. pp. 27.

Butler Genealogy. Dedication of a Monument to Deacon John Butler First Settler
of Pel/mm, at Pelham, N. H.,Jvne 9, 1856. Albany, N. Y. : Joel MunseiFs
Sons, Publishers. 1887. Svo. pp. 36.

Biographical Sketch of John G. Dcane and Brief Mention of his Connection with
the Northeastern Boundary of Maine : also Memoranda about Members of the
Family. Prepared by, and printed for, his son Llewellyn Deane. Washing-
ton. D. C. : Pi. Beresford, Printer. 1667. 8vo. pp. 70.

Col. Paul Dudley Sargent of Sullivan, Maine. Bangor : From the Press of Benj,
A. Burr. 1687. 8vo. pp. 8.

Report of the Bigelow Family Reunion at Lincoln Park, Worcester, Mass.. Thurs-
day, June 2, 1667. By Gilman Bigelow Howe. Buffalo : Bigelow Brothers.
Ibti7. 8vo. pp. 46.

Genealogical Record. Gates. Post4to. pp. 4.

The Savery Families of America (Savory and Savary) . By A. W. Savary, M.A.,
Judge of the County Court, Digby, N. S. Boston : Press of David Clapp & Son!
1667. Svo. pp. 20.

'1 he Littleton Family of Virginia. Svo. pp. 7.

The Genealogy oj Robert Ware oj Dvlhatn. Mass. Additions and Corrections. By
Miss Emma F. Ware, of Milton, Mass. Svo. pp. 9 (39 to 47).

The Odlin Family. By John Taylor Perry, A.M., of Exeter, N. H. Svo. 1 page.

We continue in this number our quarterly notices of recent genealogical publi-
cations.

The first book on our list, Mr. Smith's work on the Biscce family, is the result

of great research on the part of the author. The family is traced to Edward Bis-

coe, of Little Missenden, who died in 1563, though the first known use of arms in

the family does not occur till 1667. Mr. Smith, in addition to tracing the pedigrees
of the various individuals, has been able to give the precise dates of baptism, mar-
riage and death in a large number of eases. Any one who has found by experience
in tracing their ancestors in England how difficult it is to procure such details, will

readily appreciate the work done by the author. The family is represented in thi3

country by descendants of Nathaniel Biscoe, "the rich tanner" of Watertown,
Mass., who was here as early as 161*3, but not long after returned to his native
country. A large number of descendants in New England bear other names. He
was a son of Edward and Agnes (Taylor) Biscoe of Aginondesham, Bucks, and a
descendant in the fourth generation from Edward1 Biscoe, through John 2 and Ed-
ward,3 his father. Appendices give the connection of the Biscoes with the Randall
and Blake families. Mr. Smith's position as superintendent of the Literary Depart-
ment of the Probate Registry at Somerset House j London, his large fund of genea-
logical information and his acquaintance with a wide circle of antiquaries and gen-
ealogists, who have been ready to aid their friend, has enabled him to compile a work
that may be called exhaustive. The book is printed in a superior manner, and de-
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scendants of the family and others interested in genealogical matters will do well
to secure a copy of the work. Only a small edition was printed, it may be pur-
chased of Messrs. Mitchell & Hughes.
The next work on our list is Mr. Burleigh's book on the Guild family. It con-

tains some account of that family in England, and full genealogies of the descend"
ants of John Guild, an early settler of Dedham, Mass., and of his brother Samu< 1

Guild of Haverhill in the same colony. Of the former the records of 2278 individ-

uals are given, and of the latter 1143 individuals ; besides records of other persona
who have not been connected with either family. No adequate genealogy of the
Guilds has before this been published, and we congratulate the family on the issue

of so satisfactory a work. It has heen thoroughly prepared and clearly arranged on
the Goodwin plan with Mr. Vinton's improvements. The book is handsomely print-

ed, and is illustrated with a number of portraits.

The Cole book gives " some account of the descendants of James Cole of Hart-
ford, Conn., 1635-1052, and of Thomas Cole of Salem, Mass., 1619-1672, ,:

besides

records of other families who settled in this country. Much time must have been
spent in the collection of materials for tins large and handsome volume. The gen-

ealogy is arranged according to the Register plan, and is a good specimen of the

plan. It is well printed, and is illustrated with fourteen fine portraits, most of

them on steel. The author, Mr. Cole, of Columbus, 0., dedicates the work to his

father, Capt. Theodore Cole, under whose encouragement he began the work, and
in whose memory he finished it. We note one commendable feature in the index.

The page where the fullest account of a person is found, is printed in heavier type.

This saves much time to those who use the book.
The volume on the Denny family, by C. C. Denny, Esq., of Leicester, Mass., is a

very interesting volume. It gives a narrative account of the Denny family of Combs
from the year 1439 to the settlement of a branch of it in this country early in the

last century, with appendices of wills, deeds and other documents. Then follow

some interesting letters from Mrs. Grace Denny of the county of Suffolk, England,

to her son Daniel Denny, of Leicester, Mass. She was the mother of Mrs'. Deborah
Prince, wife of Rev. Thomas Prince, the New England antiquary. The remainder

of the book is devoted to the genealogy proper and the index. The genealogy bears

evidence of great research, is well arranged and printed in clear, legible type. The
descendants'of the New England Dencys are not confined to the name, bat are

traced in all their branches.
The volume of "American Ancestry" before us, is the first of a scries of vol-

umes to be issued by Messrs. Joel MunselFs Sons, giving the name and descent in the

male line of Americans whose ancestors arrived in this country previous to the

Declaration of Independence in 1776, together with facts of public interest, such as

public service and literary and scientific attainments. The present volume is de-

voted to citizens of Albany, N. Y. It furnishes a useful record of the ancestry of

prominent residents of that city.

Mr. Devereux's book on the Plumsted family is " carefully compiled from nu-

merous manuscripts and family records." The author believes it to be " complete

as far as it relates to the family after it? settlement in Pennsylvania." He tells us

that the family letters have been copied from the originals in the po^c-s;on ot

Miss Rebecca Plumsted Burton and Mr. Alfred Devereux. The letters ^are tho-

roughly annotated by the author of the book. Besides an account of the American

family, interesting matter will be found here concerning the name in England.

The book is a handsome specimen of tvpoirraphy. .

Mr. Densmore's book on the Hartwells contains an account of the descendants ot

William Ilartwell of Concord, Mass., and the following allied familiesi: iiellows,

Cummings, Gibson, Hill, Johnson, Jones, Kendall, Lakin, Luce. Melvin, Russell,

Stiles, Stow, Tucker, >Vood, Winchell, Williams and many others. Mr. Dens-

more has been unremitting in his efforts for the last three years to collect materials

for this work, in which he has been very successful. He intends at a future time

to prepare a fuller genealogy of the family, with more details relative to toe indi-

viduals. " One ofthe controlling reasons," he says, "for the publication in this

form at the present time is to aftjrd a chance for rigid inspection by parties inter-

ested to discover possible errors of date or fact.

The book on the Williams and Walworth families, by Mr. Wright orNew lork

city, evidently has cost the author much time and labor. Mr. Veach >\ maims ot

Lebanon was " a descendant in the fifth generation from Robert Williams of Rox-

bury, who came from England in 1637, and settled in Roxbury, Mass, (sec Rois-
ter, xxxiv. 69) . Veach "Williams of Lebanon was born iu 1727, and was an omcer
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in the revolutionary war. Ills wife Lucy was a daughter of William Walsworth
of Groton, by his wife Mary Avery, whose ancestry is here traced to Lady Susan,
wife of John Humphrey and daughter of Thomas, third carl of Lincoln, and through
him to the kings of England.
The book on the Schweckenfelder family is a very thoroughly prepared work, and

does credit to the compiler and the committee under whose charge it was prepared.

The historical sketch by C. Heydrick, Esq., of Franklin, Pa., gives a faithful ac-

count of Caspar Schwenkfeld, a Silesian nobleman, and his followers. It is inti-

mated that a larger work is in preparation*

Mr. Eliot's book on the Eliot family is devoted to the descendant of Andrew
Eliott, who settled in Beverly, Mass., as early as 1070. He was baptized at East
Coker, Somersetshire, England, in 1627, and resided there as late as 10C8. The
author traces him to Thomas1 Eliot of East Coker, from whom the descent is

through Henry, 2 William3 and William,4 his father. The book is well compiled
and handsomely printed. It is illustrated with fine portraits, in groups and singly,

and a folding chart of the family. Among the descendants of this family are Rev.
John Eliot, one of the founders of the Massachusetts Historical Society, Rev. Wil-
liam G. Eliot of St. Louis, Mo., Hon. Thomas D. Eliot of New Bedford, Mass., and
Charles W. Eiiot, LL.D., president of Harvard University. No connection has
been traced between this family and that of Rev. John Eliot, the Apostle to the
Indians.

The account of the Winthrop family is by Robert C. Winthrop, Jr. , Esq. It gives
.

a full record of the family in England, beginning with Adam Winthrop, who was
living at Lavenham in Suffolk in 1498. and who^vas the great-grandfather of Gov.
John Winthrop of the Massachusetts Colony. The descendants of Gov. Winthrop
are traced in one line to Hon. Thomas Lindall Winthrop, lieutenant governor of
Massachusetts and president of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Lieut.-Gov.
Winthrop was the father of Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, LL.D., who has been speak-
er of the United States House of Representatives and president of the Massachu-
setts Historical Society. His son is the. author of this work. So full an account as

this of a family which has been so prominent in our history, is a welcome addition

to our genealogical literature.

The pamphlet on the ancestors of Kaiharine B. and William C. Harris, is by their

father Mr. Edward Doubleday Harris, &!' New York city. It carries their ancestry

back in some lines to the ninth generation. Appended are sketches of the descend-
ants of Thaddeus Mason and Mary (I)k) Harris, Amos and Jerusha (Robinson)
Holbrook, Eli and Hannah (Streeter) \Thcelock. and William and Katharine-Brat-
tle (Gannett) Baecom. Like all of this writer's work, this is thorough and reliable.

The Rutgers pamphlet is a reprint from the New York Genealogical and Bio-
graphical Record for April, 18S6. It is embellished with an artotype portrait of
Col. Henry Rutgers. It is a well written and interesting article.

The Rodman pamphlet contains an account of John Rodman, a quaker, who was
banished from Ireland in 1655 and foimi a home in Barbados, and his descendants.
His sons, Thomas and John Rodman, both physicians, settled at Newport, R. I.

The family is supposed to be of English origin. Much interesting genealogical

matter relative to Rodmans in Ireland saad this country is found here.

The Butler pamphlet contains the records of the Butler Family Association, and
the proceedings at the dedication June 9, 1886, of a monument to Dea. Butler.

The historical address by Henry A. May, of Boston, contains much genealogical

information concerning the Butlers.
The Deane pamphlet gives a good sketch of the life of the Hon. John Gilmore

Deane, of Ellsworth and Portland, Me., and much genealogical matter relative to

his kindred. Mr. Deane was a descendant of John Deane, who with his brother
were early settlers of Taunton, Mass. Letters from distinguished persons to John
G. Dearie and to his son, the author, relative to the father are found in the pamph-
let.^ The author has done well to collect and preserve these memorials of the family.
The Sargent pamphlet is a reprint from the Bangor Historical Magazine. It is by

Ignatius Sargent, Esq., of Mac bias, Me., with additions by Hon. J. W. Porter,
editor of that magazine. Besides an interesting sketch of the life of Col. Paul D.
Sargent, it contains a good genealogical record of his descendants.
Mr. Howe's pamphlet on the Bigelow reunion last June gives an interesting ac-

count of the proceedings on that occasion. We have elsewhere stated that Mr.
Howe, who is the secretary of the Bigelow Family Association, under whose
auspices this reunion was held, has in preparation an extensive genealogy of the

Bigelows.
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The Gates pamphlet traces the descent of Joel Gates, of Hancock, N. H., ami
his children from Thomas Gates, who is said to have resided in Norwich, Fng., in

the reign of Elizabeth and James I.

The Savary, Littleton, Ware and Odlin pamphlets are reprints from the Register
for October, 1.887. The Littleton pamphlet is by Robert Patterson Robins, M.D.,
of Philadelphia. The Ware and Odlin pamphlets are appendices to works pre-

viously noticed by us ; the Ware in April and the Odlin in October last. Oar
readers are already aware of the merits of these works.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

Pbesentedto the New England Historic Genealogical Society.

I. Publications xoritten or edited by Members of the Society.

Edward Jessop of West Farms, Westchester Co., New York, and his Descen-
dants. With an Introduction and an Appendix : the latter containing Records
of other American families of the name, with some additional Memoranda. By
Rev. Henry Griswold Jesup.

The Descendants of Edmund Weston, of Roxbury, Mass., for Five Genera-
tions. By Thomas Weston, Jr., Esq., A.M. Boston : George E. Littlefield.

1887. 8vo. pp. 23.

Groton Historical Series : A Collection of Papers relating to the History of

the Town of Groton, Massachusetts. By Samuel Abbott^Green, M.D. Groton :

1887. 8vo. pp. viii. 502.

The Canadian Fisheries Dispute.—An open letter to Senator Morgan. St.

Louis. 1887. 8vo. pp. 445. By Charles Levi Woodbury.
Harvard College Alumni, who have held the official positions named. By

William A. Richardson, LL.D., Chief Justice of Court of Claims (U. S.).

Washington, D; C. 8vo. pp. 7.

In Memory of John B. Moreau. 8vo. pp. 12. By Benson J. Lossing, LL.D.
Wants. Supply. Help. Baccalaureate Address to the Class of "8 7, July

12, 1887. By Joseph F. Tuttle, President Wabash College, Crawfordsvil'ie,

Indiana. Crawfordsville : The Journal Printing House. 1887. 8vo. pp. 12.

Washington as an Angler, with Extracts from his Diaries, 1787-89. By
George H. Moore, member of the Ammauskeag Fishing Club. New York :

Printed for the Author. 1887. Small quarto, pp. 14.

DEATHS.
Edward Hampden Cutts, Esq., died at

Faribault, Minnesota, Oct. 11, 1837.

He was bom in Portsmouth, X. H. (at

the residence of his grandfather. Edward
Cutts, Esq., on "Christian Shore"),
May 29. 1831. He was seventh in

descent from Robert Cutts, the young-
est of the three brothers of that name
who immigrated to Kittery, Me., prior

to 1645. His father, Hon. Hampden
putts, was a lawyer of high stand-
ing, who studied law with Hon.
Jeremiah Mason. On his father's side

he was a descendant of the Wills,
Curtis, Holyoke and Carter families.

His mother -was Mary Pepperell Spir-
hawk Jarvis, the eldest child of Hon.Wil-
liam Jarvis and Mary Pepperell Spar-

hawk. Through her he was a lineal

descendant in the 5th generation from

Sir William Pepperell; also a lineal

descendant of the SewalL, Hirst, .Spar-

hawk, Dummer and Bartlett families.

In 1833 his parents removed to North
Hartland, Vt., near the residence of

Hon. William Jarvis, his maternal

grandfather. He was educated at Nor-
wich University, Norwich, Vt., after an

academic education at other schools.

After this, desiring to become a civil

engineer, he took lessons of a private

tutor. In 1855 he married Miss Annie
Sherwood, and removed to Wisconsin.
Later he became one of the pioneer

settlers of Walcort, Minn., from which
he finally removed to Faribault, Minn.,
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with his family. At the opening of

our last w.fr he enlisted in Co. B, 8th
Minnesota Volunteers, and -was after-

wards promoted to a captaincy in the

45th U. S. Infantry. He served to the

close of the war, making a line record

as an officer and soldier. As a citizen

and man, he was beloved by all who
knew him for his nobility of character.

His funeral was held at "The Cathe-

dral of Our Merciful Saviour " in Fari-

bault, under the charge of Michael

Cook, Post 123, G. A. 11., of which he
was a member. He was elected vice-

president of "The Old Settlers' Asso-
ciation of Ilice Co.," just before his

death. Of his family of nine children,

only five and his wife survive him.

They are: Elizabeth Bartlett, Lillian

Ursula, Hampden, "Winifred and Anna .

Margaret. The family portraits in his

father's line descend to his only son,

Hampden, who is the last of a once
large family to uphold the name.

John Pierce, M.D., died at Ed gartown,
Mass., Sunday, March 22, 188a. He
was in every good sense one of the

most conspicuous figures of that com-
munity, where socially and profes-

sionally he held a high position. Dr.
Pierce was born in Lebanon, Ct., Nov.
25, 1805, but in 1S08 became a resident

of Monmouth, Me., where he received

his academical education. He studied
medicine with the late Gov. Hubbard,
of Maine, and at Bowdoin College,

where he was graduated in 1833. He
practised his profession in Wales, East
Pittston and Gorham, Me., and whde
in the last named place was commis-
sioned surgeon to accompany the troops
called out on account of the trouble

over the North East Boundary ques-
tion. In 1839 he removed to Edgar-
town, where he was in active practice

until 1879, and there resided till his

death. Shortly after coming to Edgar

-

town he was married to Miss Chloe
MeLellan, of Gorham, Me. For eight

years he was the surgeon in charge of
the United States Marine Hospital at

Vineyard Haven, and was a medical
examiner for Dukes County from the
time that office was first established.

Since 1840 he was a member of the

Massachusetts Medical Society, and
held various offices in that organiza-

tion, lie was for many years a mem-
ber of the Masonic order, and was the

first master of Oriental Lodge of Edgar-
town. He served on the board of
school committee for twenty years, and
was repeatedly chosen steward and
treasurer of the M. E. Church, and
superintendent of the sabbath school.

He also came of good stock. His
great-grandfather, Timothy Pierce, of

Plainfkld, Ct., was a judge of probate,

a colonel of militia, and a member of

the Governor's council. His grand-
father was Benjamin Pierce, of Brook-
lyn, Ct., a captain in the Revolutionary
war. His mother's father was Dr.
Williams, a prominent physician of

Mansfield, Ct. As his own successors
he leaves two sons, John N., a graduate
of Wcsleyan University and a member
of the Massachusetts bar, and Franklin
W., a graduate of Yale College and of

the Medical School of the University of

the City of New York, now practising

his profession in Barnstable, Mass.

William Hall8 Westtwohth died at

Boston, Mass., Julv S, 18S7. He was
bom at Dover, X. IL, March 30, 1S2 1, in

the line ofBartholomew, 5 Bartholomew,4

Benjamin,3 Benjamin- and William1

the emigrant. He was buried upon the

place of his birth, in what is now R.ol-

linsford, which place was given by
Elder William to his son, Benjamin, 2

and which has never been owned outside

of the family name.

Paul Rollins6 Wtextworth, son of

Andrew6 and Mary & Rollins Wentworth,
born at Somersworth, N. IL, August 20,

1804, and died there, July 10, 1SS7, at

the old homestead of his grandfather,

Col. John4 V\
r
ent\vorth, President of

the first Revolutionary convention

in New Hampshire, and the last

speaker of the Colonial House of

Representatives. He was the last de-

scendant of Col. Wentworth of the fifth

generation and nephew of Hon. John*
Wenthwnrth, Jr., of the Continental

Congress. He was never married. He
was in the line of Andrew,* John,4

Benjamin,3 Ezekiel,2 Elder William, 1

the emigrant. His mother was grand-

daughter of Judge Ichabod and Abigail*

Wentworth Rollins, of Somersworth.

Errata.—Vol. xli. p. 90, 2d line from bottom, for " Fillon " read " Filloto or Phillo."

N. B. For Errata in the Register for October, 1887, see ante, p. 108, for The Savary
Families, and p. lo9 for Dr. Cooper's Diary.
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THE HON. AMASA WALKER, LL.D.

By Francis A. Walker, LL.D., of Boston, Mass.

AMASA WALKER, the oldest son of deacon Walter Walker,
was born in Woodstock, Conn., May 4, 1799. His parents,

Walter Walker and Priscilla Carpenter, had been married on the

3d of April, 1798, and at the time of his birth were living in the

village then known 'as Muddy Brook, now East Woodstock.
Here they remained until the following spring, when they bought

the estate in the North Parish of Brookfield, in Massachusetts, on

which their son, Amasa, subsequently lived and died.

Owing to family circumstances, however, their young son was left

with his grandfather Carpenter, in Woodstock, for an entire year

after the removal of his parents to Brookfield.

Amasa Walker was a very feeble and delicate child, and lack of

physical stamina was manifest throughout all his youthful days, de-

priving him of the enjoyment of most of the athletic sports prac-

tised by his companions. The fact, however, had its compensation
in the impulse given to study and reflection, and, perhaps, in a

higher capacity of intellectual enjoyment.

On his father's estate in North Brookfield, Amasa Walker was
reared, attending the Centre District School, near the old meeting-

house ; and, in the intervals of study, working upon his father's farm,

or sticking card-teeth for the card manufacturers of Leicester. Natu-
rally a good and even brilliant scholar, the child and youth took the

utmost advantage of the limited opportunities offered by the village

school of those days, and acquired that thorough training in Eng-
lish which, in later days, without the advantage of a college educa-

tion, enabled him to discuss the most abstruse questions of political

science clearly, effectively and agreeably, and to address Senates

and Universities with acceptance. Among his principal competi-

tors in school was Ebenezer Strong Sncll, afterwards Professor Snell

of Amherst College. Among the teachers of his early youth, Mr.
VOL. XLII. " 13 -
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Walker placed highest, Mr. Harry Brigham (1811), as the most
stimulating and helpful of schoolmasters. In the intervals between

the public schools, the boy used to recite to the Rev. Dr. Snell,

having among his fellow pupils William Cullen Bryant and Elijah

Meade.
In 1814, young Amasa became a clerk in Col. Henshaw's store.

Probably no clerk was ever more diligent and faithful or had a higher

sense of the importance of his work. The qualities which after-

wards secured his success in business, on his own account, were fully

exhibited in his early youth, and commanded the complete confi-

dence and respect of his employer.

During Hie winter of 18.15 to '16, he was laid up as the result of

a physical injury, but in the spring of 1816 went to live with Dr.
Crossfield, who had opened a store in South Brookfield, just across

the river. In June of that year the store was burned, and he be-

came clerk to Captain Moses Bond, then trading on the old green,

North Brookfield, nfterwards known as the Lower Village.

In 1817, he began to fit for Amherst College and was placed

under the tuition of the Rev. Dr. Snell. His zeal in study soon

outran his strength and his health completely broke down, compell-

ing the abandonment of the college project. For three months,

during the winter of 1817 to 131.8, he taught school in District No.
6, and then went again to live with Captain Bond. For two years

following, in spite of great feebleness and occasional entire prostra-

tion, he taught school in various districts of North Brookfield or

worked upon the farm at home.
In October, 1820, he, in company with Allen Newell, bought the

store and stock of Major Holt in West Brookfield. The partner-

ship continued successfully until February, 1823, when Mr. Walker
sold out his interest to Mr. Tuintor. In writing of this, later in

life, Mr. Walker said, " I put in $136, and my father let me have
about $650: in all, about $800, I took out in cash, $3,550. Pro-
bably no young man had ever cleared so much in so short a time, in

trade, at that period, in that part of the country. It wa3 a day of

very small things." After withdrawing from the partnership, Mr.
Walker left Worcester County, and became agent of the Methuen
Manufacturing Company. He acted in that capacity for two years,

still suffering much in health. In 1825, he entered into business in

Boston with Charles G. Carleton, under the title of Carleton &
Walker, and on the 6th of July, 1826, married his partner's sister,

Emeline, daughter of deacon Jonathan Carleton, of Boston. Airs.

Walker died July 24, 1828, leaving one child, who died in infancy.

In 1829, Mr. Walker went into business by himself, where his en-

ergy, ambition and high standard of duty and honor, enabled him
speedily to achieve a large success ;

yet, notwithstanding the urgent

demands of his business and his always delicate health, often threat-

ening complete prostration, he took a prominent part in a great va-

riety of political, social and intellectual efforts.
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In 1829, he helped to organize the Boston Lyceum and was its

first secretary. This was the earliest institution of the kind in Mas-
sachusetts, and it required great efforts to arouse public interest and
secure the active cooperation of those on whom the success depended.

In the same year he entered actively into the movement agaiiw
Masonry, which culminated in the nomination of William Wirt for

the presidency, in 1832. In the latter year he became president of

the Boston Lyceum and a director of the Franklin Bank. In 1833,

he delivered the Fourth of July oration before the Young Men's

Society of Boston : this address was published. In 1831, June
23d, he married Miss Hannah Ambrose of Concord, New Hamp-
shire, by whom he had three children, all of whom survived him. In

1835 Mr. Walker lost both his father and his mother by death. In

this year he wrote a series of articles in the Daily Advertiser, calling

attention to the necessity ot a railroad to connect Boston with

Albany and the West beyond. These articles were signed South

Market Street, and gave rise to a public meeting which resulted in

securing the stock of the Western Railroad. In 1837, he was ap-

pointed one of the directors of the Western Railroad, serving in

that capacity four years, either on behalf of the stockholders or of

the State.

Mr. Walker was a member of the Committee which went from

Boston to Albany to persuade the authorities of that city to take

measures for building their part (then known as the Albany & A\ est

Stockbridge Railroad) of the line connecting the two cities. In

conjunction with his colleagues, Mr. E. II. Derby, Col. Bliss and

Mr. De Grand, he addressed a mass meeting of the citizens of

Albany on behalf of that project.

In 1839 Mr. Walker visited St. Louis, and on the 18th of June

addressed a meeting of citizens, at the Court House, urging the im-

portance of early and strenuous efforts to secure a continuous all-

rail line of communication between Boston and the Mississippi. On
the 20th of the same month he addressed the citizens of Alton,

Illinois, in furtherance of the same project.

The following extract from his reported remarks on this occasion

may be of interest, in the present stage of railroad communication :

The business men of the West need a regular communication with the

East that can be depended upon. The Ohio is often dry in Summer and

frozen in Winter.
The navigation, too, by the Lakes is circuitous and dangerous, and closed

for a considerable part of the year. The merchant cannot depend on

getting his goods promptly by any mode of conveyance now in use.

This is a great evil—all are injured, many ruined by it. Goods pur-

chased for the Fall sales do not get to the place of their destination until

Spring.

This occasions great loss and embarrassment to the trader, much disap-

pointment and inconvenience to his customer.
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All this may be avoided by opening a continuous line of Rail Road to

the East. Then there will be no delay, no uncertainty. The whole dis-

tance, about 1500 miles, may be traversed by passenger cars in five days,

probably less ; and by freight cars in ten or twelve days at farthest.

Perhaps it seems incredible to many that the time for passing from

Boston to this place can be reduced to the short period of five days ; but

let such recollect that when long lines of Rail Roads are put in operation,

no stoppages will probably be made for eating or sleeping. Cars of two
stories, having accommodations for lodging, have already been put in use in

some parts of the United States; and those now ordered for the "Western

Rail Road have the entrances on each end, by which means all the cars in

the train are connected together, so as to form a general communication
throughout, thus admitting of the arrangement of having the meals pre-

pared arid put into a car at a given place, so that when the train arrives,

instead of stopping to dine, for instance, the car containing the dinner can

be attached to the rear, the train started, and, while going at the rate of

twenty or thirty miles per hour, the passengers be making a comfortable

dinner. All this is practicable, and will undoubtedly be done.

And then as to freight, it may be brought not only much more expe-

ditiously, but, perhaps, all things considered, nearly as cheaply, especially the

more valuable and less bulky goods. The capacity of Rail Roads for a

cheap conveyance of freight has not yet been fully developed ; it can

probably be transported at lower rates than has ever been supposed. It is

stated that a Locomotive, for instance, of nine tons weight, will drag fifty

tons of freight over a given road ; but that a Locomotive of fourteen tons

will transport one hundred and fifty tons of freight.

It seems then that one hundred and fifty tons may be conveyed almost
as cheaply as fifty, because the laiger locomotive would cost but little more,
would require but a trifle more fuel, and no more time or attendance ; and
hence it is evident that when an immense amount of freight is to be trans-

ported, it can be done at a greatly reduced price, and yet be profitable to

the road. A saving of all the expenses of insurance, transhipments and
commissions will thus be secured to the Western purchaser, and make it a
great object to him, in addition to the aforementioned advantages, to get his

goods home by the Rail Road.

At that time, Mr. Walker's suggestion that a man might yet go
from Boston to St. Louis in five days, or less, and eat and sleep on
the cars, created not a little amusement.
From the beginning of the anti-slavery movement, inaugurated

by Mr, Garrison, Mr. Walker had joined actively in that effort,

speaking and writing freely ; he never, however, acceded to the

opinions of that great agitator and his eloquent associates adverse to

the union of the States. Mr. Walker insisted upon constitutional

methods, within the Union, and subject to the laws of the land.
In 1839, he became president of the Boston Temperance Society,

the first total abstinence association in that city. Mr. Walker's pub-
lished writings on the subject of total abstinence extend back to 1826.

In 1840, owing to increasing bodily infirmities which seemed
likely to cause speedy dissolution, Mr. Walker retired permanently
from business. The scale of his mercantile transactions had been
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very extensive, and he had done more to open the trade of Boston
with the South and Southwest than any other merchant of hi*

generation ; but the large profits of Ills business had been, of course,

greatly impaired by the almost total wreck of trade and industry in

1837 and 1839, so that Mr. "Walker retired with only a modi. rate

competence, sufficient, however, for all his needs. Not even ill

health could diminish his interest in public affairs, and he took an

exceedingly active part in the Harrison Campaign, strenuously advo-

cating the establishment of the Sub-Treasury system, as it at present

exists. For this he was subjected to a degree of obloquy which it

would be difficult to conceive ; but the results of forty years' financial

experience have completely demonstrated the sagacity and soundness

of his views. The winter of 1840 to 1841 Mr. Walker spent in

Florida, on account of his health. In 1842, he went to Oberlin,

Ohio, on account of his great interest in the organization of a

college in that town, to which he had contributed of his means, and

remained there ten months, giving lectures in -political economy, a

subject to which his mind had been increasingly drawn by the

financial experiences of 1837 and 1839. In May, 1843, he finally

took up his residence at North Brookfield, on his father's estate, but

went almost immediately to England as a delegate to the First Inter-

national Peace Congress, of which he became one of the vice-

presidents. Mr. Walker's active interest in efforts to promote the

cause of international peace, through the creation of a public

opinion which should constrain statesmen and diplomatists to use all

efforts peacefully to adjust their difficulties, and, in the failure of

direct negotiation between the parties concerned, through inter-

national congresses having power to arbitrate and settle disputes,

had begun in 1832.

In 1844, Mr. Walker resided mainly in North Brookfield, but

delivered a course of lectures at Oberlin College and attended peace

conventions in various parts of the country, visiting the West in

company with his wife. In 1846, he built large additions to the

house which his father had erected in 1810. In this year he

delivered the annual address before the Normal Institute at Bridge-

water. During 1847, his attentioa was largely given to the peace

cause.

In 1848, his long cherished anti-slavery convictions led to his

taking an active part in the formation of the Free Soil party, lie

was a member of the National Convention, at Buffalo, which placed

Van Buren in nomination for the presidency. In the fall of that

year he was elected to a seat in the Massachusetts House of Repre-

sentatives and resigned his professorship at Oberlin. He took his

seat, January, 1849, and became the Free Soil and Democratic can-

didate for Speaker of the House. In the summer of this year he

attended the International Peace Congress in Paris, becoming one

vol. xlji. 13*
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of its vice-presidents. In the fall of the same year he was elected

to the State Senate of Massachusetts. Taking his seat in January,

1850, he brought forward his plan for a sealed ballot law, which
was enacted the following year ; and carried a bill providing that

Webster's Dictionary should be introduced into the common schools

of the State.

In 1851, he was elected Secretary of State, for Massachu-
setts, by the united Free Soil and Democratic vote. During the

year he delivered several public addresses. In 1852, he was re-

elected Secretary of State, and became, ex-ofticio, Secretary of

the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture. In this year he received

the honorary degree of Master of Arts from Middlebury College.

In 1853, Mr. Walker was elected a member of the Convention for

revising the Constitution of Massachusetts, and became the chairman

of the committee on suffrage. He was also in this year appointed

one of the examiners in political economy at Harvard University,

which office he held for seven years.

In 1854, he took a prominent part in the organization of the

North Brookfield Savings Bsmk, of which he was the first president.

He was this year appointed lecturer on political economy in Amherst
College, where he delivered an extended course of lectures. In

1850, he was president of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society

of North Brookfield.

The year 1857 was one of great import to the life of Mr. Yvalker.

Early in that year he began the publication, in Hunt's Merchants'

Magazine, of a series of articles on political economy. The series

had already progressed so far as to give Mr. Walker's views on

money, when the financial panic of 1857 commenced. Almost by

chance Mr. Walker attended, early in October, a large meeting of

the merchants of Boston, intended to fortify the banks of that city

in their determination to maintain specie payments. At this meet-

ing Mr. Walker took the Ground strongly that the banks could not

possibly maintain specie payments for more than two weeks, and

that it was desirable they should at once suspend, instead of caus-

ing the failure of the best merchants of the city, as they must

inevitably do, by refusing discounts in a vain attempt to save their

own so-called honor. This speech created a great sensation at the

time, and gave rise to a heated discussion in the public press ; but

the suspension, within twelve days, of every bank in Boston, after

causing the failure of great numbers of the best mercantile houses,

some of them worth millions of dollars, gave so striking a confir-

mation to Mr. Walker's views as to bring him into prominence as

an authority on finance, and to cause him to be invited to write and

lecture far beyond the limits of his time and strength. This episode

may properly be considered the turning point in Mr. Walker's in-

tellectual career. From this time till the day of his death the sub-

ject of the Currency remained the most absorbing of all which had



.
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previously engrossed his mind, and his interest increased with the
passage of time.

Late in 1857, Mr. Walker published a pamphlet on the Nature
and Uses of Money, to which he added a " History of the Wicka-
boag Bank," a work which had a large circulation. Mr. Walker's
views on money, as presented in this pamphlet, were essentially

those of the so-called " Currency School," of which Lord Ovcrstone,

Col. Torrens and Mr. George Warde Norman were the leaders in

England; and of which Mr. Walker, Mr. William M. Gouge and
Mr. Condy Raguet became the best known writers in the United
States.

Mr. Walkers attention had been especially called to the defects

of the American system of paper money by the financial convulsions

of 1837-9, and his exile in Florida, during the winter of 1840-1,
whither he carried the works of Adam Smith and Ricardo, gave him
opportunity for much reflection, of which the results appeared in the

pamphlet referred to, Mr. Walker did not, like many American
writers who were driven to extremes by the flagrant abuses of

"
:

wild-

cat" or "coon box" banking at the West, altogether condemn the

issue of bank notes ; but he recommended such requirements as to

the basis of issue as should place the paper money of the country on
substantially the same ground as that secured for the English circu-

lation by the act of 1844, in order that the fluctuations of such issues

should be controlled by the same influences which would, in a similar

situation, govern the movements of a purely metallic currency.

In July of 1859, Mr. Walker visited Europe in company with

Dr. Warren Tyler of North Brookfield ; and in the fall of that year

he was elected to the Massachusetts House of Representatives,

wdiere, in conjunction with Honorable Samuel Hooper, of the Sen-

ate, he took an important part in the revision of the laws relating

to banking and the issue of paper money. At the presidential elec-

tion of 1860 Mr. Walker was chosen a member of the Electoral

•College of Massachusetts, of which he became secretary, casting his

vote for Abraham Lincoln.

The outbreak, 1859-60, of the disease among neat-cattle, known
as Pleuro-Pneumonia, led to an enactment by the Legislature of

Massachusetts, at a special session, of a law for its extirpation, and

a commission was appointed by the governor for this purpose, of

which Mr. Walker was made chairman. The commission performed

its work so vigorously and thoroughly as to secure the complete ex-

tirpation of this pest.

Beginning in 1859, Mr. Walker continued for several years to

deliver an annual course of lectures on political economy in Amherst
College. In the fall of 1862 he was elected a Representative in

Congress, for the unexpired term of Dr. Bailey. During the session

of 1862-3, Mr. Walker made several speeches on finance, and

.
moved the issue of Compound Interest Notes, in a bill which
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became a law. In 18(36, Mr. "Walker published his main work in

economics, entitled The Science of Wealth. This work passed, in

the following years, through not less than eight American editions,

was translated into Italian by Professor Cognctti, of Turin, and

received very marked attention and the warmest commendation from

the economists of America and Europe. Subsequently a student's

edition of this work was issued and extensively used. In the main,

the Science of Wealth belonged to the so-called orthodox school of

political economy. It contained, as might have been expected, the

views on paper money banking set forth in the pamphlet of 1857,

greatly elaborated. The other features of the work were (1) the

absence of even a suggestion of the Wage Fund doctrine, then ab-

solutely undisputed in England and largely adopted by American
economists, but now utterly exploded; (2) the importance assigned

to questions relating to the Consumption of Wealth, a department

which the political economists of that day were agreed in neglect-

ing, or even formally rejecting, as outside the limits of their inquiry,

but now recognized as the most hopeful field of economic investiga-

tion ; (3) the profusion of illustrations drawn from practical affairs, and

especially from finance and the larger operations of commerce; (4)

the moral enthusiasm, confidence in the right, and hope for the fu-

ture, which pervaded the book, and which, together with its wealth

of. examples drawn from American life, gave it a peculiar interest

to writers and students of political economy in Europe.*
In 18G7, Mr. Walker received the degree of Doctor of Laws,

from Amherst College. During that, and the years following, until

his death, he continued to write extensively in the magazines,

especially in Lippincott's Magazine, of Philadelphia, and in the

weekly and daily papers. His leisure gave him frequent opportu-

nities for travel, and he spent not a little of each year in visits to

Boston, New Haven or Washington, or in trips to Florida or Cal-

ifornia.

Always a singularly cheerful and sanguine man, in spite of great

delicacy of health and frequent attacks of pain and sickness, the last

years of his life were his happiest years. He continued his physical

and intellectual activity unimpaired up to the very instant when, on

the 29th of October, 1875, without a word or a sigh, and without

the slightest premonition of approaching dissolution, he ceased to

breathe. Had the end been foreseen it would have been most wel-

come, for he had in July lost his wife, his companion for more than

forty years. His father, Walter Walker, had in like manner closely

followed his mother to the grave.

Mr. Walker was in figure slender and erect, and wa3 very quick

* Nons no sanrions taire l'exprcs'ion d'ime admiration sincere pour cet ouvrage capital,

Science of Wealth, ouvrage digue d'etre mis au premier rang de ceux dont l'etude de ^econ-
omic politique peut Is mieux s'eaorgaeillir.—M. Louis Woi/woski, Journal des Econo-
mistes, October, 18CS.
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and graceful in his movements, producing the effect of being
much taller than he really was. His features were remarkably
regular and clear cut, and his whole appearance at once en^anr-

ing and commanding. His voice was of unusual richness and
power ; and in public speaking he had a singular faculty of

holding closely the attention of his audience, however large or

however unfriendly. He made little use of rhetorical ornament,

or of the ordinary, so-called, graces of speech, but spoke with a

fulness of knowledge, clearness of expression and earnestness

of purpose, seldom surpassed. He was very fond of company

;

and his delight was in the communication of his ideas and senti-

ments, or in learning the purposes, feelings and wishes of the young.

Wherever he travelled, he easily and quickly made acquaintance,

and immediately seized the occasion either to acquire or to impart

information.

Next to discussions relating to finance and currency, his keenest

enjoyment was in reminiscences relating to his early life ; lie de-

lighted to talk of his old schoolmates, of his old school teachers, of

the early magnates of North Brookfield and of his own initial experi-

ences in business. He was very fond of giving advice ; and it must
be said, his advice was generally very good, for no man ever un-

derstood better the secret of success in life, either in business or in

the learned professions.

In politics, Mr. "Walker's history was as follows : he was brought

up among Federalists ; became a Jackson Democrat, on the issues

of paper-money banking and the sub-treasury ; joined the Liberty

party in 1844; helped to found the Free Soil party in 1848, and

the Republican party in 1856.

In religion Mr. Walker was brought up an Orthodox Congrega-

tionalist ; early joined that church and became a deacon in the Union

Church of North Brookfield, which he aided and contributed much
to found. His theological views, however, wTere never strict, but

corresponded more to the general theology of the present time than

to that of fifty or sixty years ago.

In private charities, and in contributions to enterprises of public

interest, he was liberal and even lavish.

JAMES LANE OF NORTH YARMOUTH, ME.,
AND HIS DESCENDANTS.

Communicated by Rev. James P. Lane, Norton, Mass.

AMONG the early settlers of New- England in the 17th century

were a dozen or more of the name Lane. Attempts to trace

their pedigree to a common ancestor have been only partially suc-

cessful. The name was common in various parts of the British
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dominion, and it is said that one of the name came with William the

Conqueror in the 10th century. There are various theories of ori-

gin ; one that the name originally designated a clan of wool-grow-

ers among the French Huguenots, lana, meaning wool ; another

that it is identical with McLane, of which name there are numerous
families. In early records the name is variously spelled—Lane,
Laine, Layne, Lean, and the name with the prefix Mac or Mc. has

the same variety of form.

Kinship between several of these Xew England settlers of the

name has been discovered, and much valuable information respect-

ing nearly all of them and their descendants has been collected.

Sketches and brief notices of some of these have been published,

but no adequate account of James Lane, of North Yarmouth, Me.,
1660, the immigrant ancestor of a numerous line.

1. James 1 Lane was a brother of Job Lane, Sr., of Maiden, Mass., and
of Edward Lane, of Boston. Another brother, John Lane, re-

mained in England, and there is tradition of one who settled in Xew
Jersey, and of another who settled in Virginia. One account says,

" the family probably came from Edstone or Welbourne, near Kir-

hy, Morrside East Eiding of Yorkshire, England." Another, that

they were " from Rickmansworth in Hertfordshire, England, about

18 miles from London."
He was a tradesman in London in 1654, a member of the guild

of Turners. At that time he had joint-ownership with his brother

John Lane of real estate inherited from their mother and father, in

which their brother Job Lane, of Maiden, Mass., also claimed a

share. (Letter of Jeremiah Gould in N. E. Hist. Gen. Reg., 1857,

p. 103.) With his family he came to Maiden, Mass.. in 1655, and
was for a while engaged in trade with his brother Job Lane. In
1658 he was an inhabitant of Charlestown, Mass. In 1660, Nov.
19, he appointed his brother Job Lane, his attorney, and then, or a

short time before, removed with his family to Casco Bay, Me., and
settled on the east side of Cousin's river in Freeport, a part of the

ancient Westcustogo or North Yarmouth. The point and island near

took his name, which they retain to this day. He became a large

land-holder here and in Falmouth, and was chiefly employed in the

development and improvement of this property. He was the com-
mander of the train-band of North Yarmouth, a section of the mili-

tary company of Casco Bay. This officer was armed with a halberd,

a combination of axe and spear, set on a long handle, and also car-

ried a sword and pistol. The Indians had a burial place on Lane's

Island, a short distance from the mouth of the river, and during the

wars with the white people frequently held carousals there. He
was one of the jury at court held at Casco 29 July, 1066, in the

trial of James Robinson of Black Point for the murder of Christo-

pher Collins, who brought in the verdict, not guilty. Among the

presentments and indictments of the grand jury at Casco, 1 October,

1667, was one against John Mossier for travelling on the Sabbath,

who pleaded in defence that he was looking after James Lane who
was in danger of beiti" drowned.
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It is supposed that he was killed in an attack of the Indians, 13
September, 1088, and his family driven away, as we find no record
of him afterward. " That night the Indians went on to an island

called Lane's island, where they butchered the uufortuuute victims

who fell into their hands in the morning, together with another cap-

tive whom they had previously taken farther east, in a most savage

and cruel manner. Their bodies were found by some of the gar-

rison and buried on the main. Soon after the garrison removed to

Jewell's island, one of the most distant from the main land on Casco
Bay, and built a fort there to secure themselves till they could re-

turn to Massachusetts. Not long after the building of the fort it

was attacked by a large party of Indians from the main ; but was
resolutely defended until many of the Indians being killed, the

others thought proper to leave the island. A vessel soon after took

the inhabitants from the island and conveyed them to Boston, in

which and its neighborhood they dispersed themselves. And thus

the settlement of North Yarmouth was intirely broken up at this

time." (Sullivan's Hist, of Maine, 1795, pp. 186-7.) Children :

2. i. John, b. date not known.
3. ii. Ann, b.

4. iii. Samuel, b. "
5. iv. Henry, b. "
6. v. Jon, b.

vi. James, b.
"

2. John 3 Laxe (James 1

) came with his parents from Maiden, Mass.,

in 1660, to North Yarmouth, Me. He married Dorcas Wullis,

daughter of John Wallis, who came from Devonshire, England, was
an early inhabitant of Falmouth, Me., and one of its foremost citi-

zens. He settled near his wife's father at Porpoodock Point in

1687, and here had five children. On the second destruction "of

Falmouth by the Indians he came with his family to Gloucester,

Mass., and settled in that part of the town which took his name,

and is known to this day as Lanesville. He had probably been in

Gloucester a few years when he and Daniel Day received in 1701

a grant of swamp-land " up ia the woods above their houses, with

the consent of John Haraden, Samuel Sargent, Edward Haraden

and the rest of the neighbors." In 1701 he had a grant of ten acres

on the Cove, to which his name was subsequently attached. In 1726

he was living on the northern part of Plum Cove Neck, when he

had a grant of land there near his house. He also had large real

estate in Maine, both in his own right by purchase and by inherit-

ance. He died 24 January, 1738, aged 86 years. His wife died

9 February, 1751, in her 03d year. His estate after his death was

valued at nearly £2000. Children:

7. i. James, b. date not known.
8. ii. John, b.

"

9. iii. Josiah, b.
"

10. iv. Dorcas, b. ',*

It. v. Sarah, b. "
12. vi. Hepzibah, b. 20 July, 1691.
13. vii. Mary, b. 8 Aug. 1696.
14. viii. Joseph, b. 15 Oct. 1698.
15. ix. Benjamin, b. 25 July, 1700.

x. Deborah, b. 19 Feb. 1703, died 9 May, 1729.
1G. si. Job, b. 8 Feb. 1705.
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Note.—The grandfather of Mrs. Dorcas (Wallis) Lane was Na-
thaniel Wallis of County Cornwall, England, born about 1632.

He owned and improved an extensive property of more than five

hundred acres " in and about Cascoe Baye," three hundred of which

was at Broad Cove. By his wife Margaret he had three sons, Caleb,

Joshua and John, the first two receiving by will his land in North
Yarmouth. John married Mary, daughter of John Shepherd, and

died 23 September, 1690. The widow administered on the estate

with David Phippeu as surety. Nathaniel Wallis " departed this life

on October ye eighteenth day Annoque Domini 1709 aged about 77

years," and his wife died 14 May, 1711, aged about 84 years.

(Old Times in North Yarmouth, Me., p. 439.)

3. Ann5 Lane (James1

) lived with John Bray as his wife. "The
23d Dec. 1678, Nicholas Cooke, age 72, and Ellinor Redding, age

75, testify and say that John Bray son to Richard Bray and Rebec-

ca of Casco Bay, was never legally married to Ann Lane daugh-

ter of James Lane But the sd Bray lived with the above sd

Ann Lane, by whom he had a daughter. .... All this to be under-

stood according to yr knowledge who lived long by them and knew
how they came to live as man and wife together."

John Bray was of Kittery, Me., in 1600, a shipwright by trade,

In 1674 he kept tavern, and probably at this time was living with

Ann Lane as his wife. At the time of Indian wars he removed to

Gloucester, Mass. She was probably then not living. Richard

Bray (probably the father of John) was of Dover, N. II., 1657;
was of Casco Bay, 1658; and was at the fort in Boston, 1687, a

gunner's mate. A Richard Bray of Exeter died at Lynn in 1665.

Child:

i. A daughter. Name and date of birth unknown.

4. Samuel5 Lane (Jatyies
1
) married about 1707, Rachel , and

settled in Gloucester, Mass., near his brother John. In 1708 he
had a grant of land. He was a blacksmith by trade, and died here

30 December, 1724, above 60 years of age. Children:

i. Rachel, b. 1703 ; d. young.
17. ii. Samuel, b. date not known.

5. Henry2 Lane (James1
). We find no record of his marriage or

family. In the case of " Falmouth, Province of Maine, July 27,

1688, against John Riall (Royall) of North Yarmouth upon grate

causes of suspicion that he have and doe presume to trade with the

Indians, also for refusing to assist the constable in the securing of

an Indian called Joseph that had made an attack of and abuse unto

Henry and Sam Lane," the following is recorded. " Samuel and
Henry Lane testifieih to being in their home at North Yarmouth
upon the 26 th of July. Towards night there came an Indian man
and a squaw and desired that they might sleepe there that night

which was granted. The next morning the two Indians went to the

water-side and called to some more Indians who had layn on an
island and five other Indians came to Lane's house and asked for

lire, which being given them they made a small fire near the house.

The Lanes fearing the fire might doe damage took the fire away
from the Indians and carried it to the water-side and told the In-
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diaus to make a fire there and not endanger their house. Then the

Indian Joseph fell upon Sam Lane and the said Sam Lane endea-

vored to defend himself. The Indian Joseph threatened to kill the

Lanes' hoggs and did mime after the hogs with a hatchet. After

the Lanes drove off the Indians they immediately complained of

them to the constable." (Sullivan's Hist, of Dist. of Maine, 1795.)

6. Job2 Lane (James1
) came to Bilierica, Mass., about the year 1700.

where his uncle Job resided, who had removed here from Maiden,

Mass. He married Mary Fasset. daughter of Patrick Fasset, who
was of Maiden, but removed to Bilierica before 1679, when his

name appears on tax list. In the York County Records, Me.. Book
11, page 175, is deed of date 15 July, 1719 :

,k Job Lane and Mary
his wife of Bilierica Mass. to Francis Wyman of TVoburn Mass. all

the lands which formerly belonged to my father James Lane de-

ceased, lying in Casco Bay, containing a neck of land lying between

Cousin his River and Harriseckett ; also an island lying over against

sd Island called Long Island, one seventh of the described land be-

ing what he intends to convey." We find no other record except of

children as follows. Children : „

i. Mary, b. 18 June, 1706-7.

ii. Joseph, b. 11 Dec. 1708.

iii. Susannah, b. 2 March, 1710-11.

iv. Job, b. 29 Jan. 1713-14.

v. Elizabeth b. 29 Jan. 1713-14.

vi. Samuel, b. 7 April, 1716.

vii. Silence, b. 2 April, 1719.

viii. Elizabeth, b. 17 March, 1722-23.

7. James 3 Lane (John," James1

) married 25 October, 1710, Ruth
Riggs, daughter of John and Ruth (Wheeler) Riggs, born 4- Nov.
1690. She died 18 August, 1711, at the early'age of 20 years.

He married in 1715 Judith, widow of William Woodbury. They
lived in Lanesville. Gloucester, where he was a man of marked
character and influence, a deacon of the third church. He died 20
April, 1751, at the age of 69 years. He left large real estate and
farming stock, one quarter part of a schooner at sea, and a negro

man and negro woman. In the list of his farming stock a yoke of

oxen was valued at £12. 13. 4. and seven cows at £24. 13. S. His
widow died 29 August, 1770, aged 85 years. Children :

i. James, b. S Aug. 1711 ; d. M May, 1729.

ii. William, b. 24 August, 1716. He ra. 1 Jan. 1738, Lydia Griffin, and
in 1750 Deborah Langsfom. He died before 20 June, 1700, when Deb-
orah his widow presented inventory of his estate at Probate Court.
He had nine children.

iii. Ruth, b. 27 Dec. 1718. She m. Morgan.
iv. Josiah, b. 29 Marcb, 1721. He in. 20 March, 1743, Abigail Norwood,

daughter of Joshua and .Elizabeth (Andrews) Norwood, b. 23 March,
1723. Iler father -was a son of Francis Norwood, "who, according to

family tradition, fled frass England with his father at the restoration

of Charles II. on accountm the trouble in which the father feared they
might be involved for the part he had taken in the civil war of that
period. Francis Norwoo-d came to Gloucester, Mass.. about 1603 and
settled at Goose Cove. He had several children. His son Joshua had
a numerous family remarkable fur longevity, one living to be 105 years
of age. He was a fisherman in early life, but in later years was em-
ployed in getting out mooring and miii stones—the first to engage in
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quarrying them here, a business which has since become very extensive
and of national repute, lie died in 176-2, in his 80th year. His wife
died I November, 177 i. aged 90 years.

The death of Josiah Lane4
is not recorded. His widow was appoint-

ed administrator of his estate, 3 November. 1706. Both were worthy
members of the third church of Annisquam, and its records show the
baptisms of their children as follows— (1) Levi, 10 Nov. 1754. (2)
Francis, 12 Dec. 1756. (3) Abigail, 21 Oct. 1759. (1) Mark, 10 Jan.
1762. (5) Ammi, 17 June, 1764. Several of these were persons of
eminent character and influence. Levi was a leading merchant of

• Boston, and was buried in the burying ground of King's Chapel, Tre-
mont Street. Of Francis the second son wc have the following notes.

Francis* Lane married 25 September, 1779, Esther Griffin, daughter
of Samuel and Mary (York) Griffin, born September, 1761. Her fa-

ther was a member of Sqoam Church, and well esteemed. Francis
Lane enlisted in Capt. Rowe's company of Gloucester, in the Revolu-
tionary Army, which marched to Bunker II ill in season to take part in

the engagement there, June 17th. Returning to Gloucester he enter-

ed the navy on board a privateer, and at the close of the war received

his share of several prizes which he had aided in capturing. lie subse-
quently became master of a ship and made voyages to various parts of
the world, fie was once wrecked on the coast of Sable Island, and
remained there all winter to recover the cargo of cotton. Soon after

* bis marriage he removed to North Yarmouth, Me., where their child-

ren were born. Of these, the third, Mary b Lane, born 7 Jan. 1792,

became the wife of Samuel Richards, and mother of Samuel Richards.
Jr., now of South Paris, Me., who has taken great interest in genea-
logical studies, and done mach towards recovering records of kindred
on both his father's and his mother's side. Mrs. Esther (Griffin) Lane
sacrificed her life to the cause of humanity in taking care of a neighbor
sick with the yellow fever. The neighbor recovered, but she died

in 1799. Capt. Francis Lasie married for his second wife widow Han-
nah Wyman, of North Yarmouth, 8 July, 1800. He, not long after,

removed to Minot, Me., and subsequently to South Paris, Me., where
he died, 30 Nov. 1629, aged 73 years. He had a strong attachment
for the place of his nativity9 and used to visit Gloucester, Mass., every

summer till a short time previous to his death. The house in Glou-

I cester where he was born continued in good c mdition for many years

x after his death. His second wife died some years before him, and he
married for his third wife widow Betsey Gammon, 5 Dec. 1822. lie

and his last two wives were buried in the old Robinson burying
ground in South Paris, Me. The graves were lost for many years, but
were at length discovered, and ^ not thinking it right to have a sol-

dier of Bunker Hill sleep in a lost and forgotten grave,'' Mr. Samuel
Richards, Jr., at his own expense, generously placed a stone with suit-

able inscriptions to mark the place. Of the children and descendants

of this old soldier Mr. Richards writes, " From all my researches and
intimate acquaintance with them I have found no stain on the charac-

ter of any." The only son, Ammi Ruhamah Lane, served in the war
of 1812, and came with his father to South Paris in 1818, and died

there 16 June, 1863, leaving a large family. His widow, for his ser-

vice in the war, received a life-pension. She died 18 January, 1884, in

ber 76th year.

v. Mart, b. 25 June, 1723.

vi. John, b. 8 August, 1725.

vii. James, b. 9 Oct. 1729. He died probably unmarried before November,
1754, when his brother William was appointed administrator of his

estate %

8. John 3 Lane (John,3 James1

) married Mary Riggs, daughter of

John and Ruth (Wheeler) Siggs, born 30 June, IG96. He was
killed by Indians at Penobscot, 22 June, 1724, aged 36 years. In

the inventory of his estate was iv one halt of two vessels, one a coast-

er and one a fishing vessel," valued at XG5. Children :
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Mart, b. 13 March. 1714.

Patience, b. 12 July, 1715; d. the same day.

Sakah, b. IS June, 1716.

Kith, b. 21 April, 1718; d. 6 May, 1718.

Dorcas, b. 4 June, 1719.

John, b. 21 March. 1721 ; d. 6 April, 1721.

David, b. June, 1722. He m. 31 Oct. 1713, Abigail Lane, daughter of

Samuel Lane, and was intending marriage 12 May, 1709, with Deliv-

erance Gott. They had three daughters, and two sons, John and David.

The latter, b. 1 Dec. 1750, m. in 1772, Hannah Merchant. He died

in 1826. and his widow d. 30 Nov. 1840, a^ed nearlv 87 years. They
had several children ; the youngest, Samuel Lane, Esq., a prominent
citizen of his native town, and for many years afterward of Chelsea,
Mass., where he died 29 April, 1873, in his 80th year.

viii. Comfort, b. 18 August, 1724 ; d. before 1737.

9. Josiah 3 Lane (John* James 1
) married, 1.5 Jan. 1713, Rachel York,

daughter of Samuel York, who came with others to Glouces-

ter, Mass., from Falmouth. Me., on the second destruction of that

town by Indians. He died, 23 Nov. 1747, aged 58 years. Having
no children he gave by will to his " beloved friend and kinsman
Ambrose Finson," all of hk real estate, reserving to his wife the

use of it during her life, aiid one half of his personal. Both real

and personal wTere valued at £936. In the personal were a negro

man valued at £70, and a negro woman valued at £55.

10. Dorcas3 Lane (John,2 James 1

) married 8 Jan. 1713, William

Tucker, son of John and Sarah (Riggs) Tucker, born 11 May,
% 1690. He did not share in any of the general divisions of land

among the early settlers of Gloucester, Mass., but there was grant-

ed in June, 1707, " to Sarah Tucker the wife of John Tucker and
for her heirs lawfully born? of her owne body about ten acres of

ground above the head of Goose Cove." It is not known when or

where he or his wife died. They had several children, besides Wil-

liam who married Dorcas Lane. We find no record of deaths of

either William Tucker or hi* wife. Children

:

Dorcas, b. date not known, died in infancy.
i. Abigail, b.

" "

ii. Abigail, b.
"

v. William, b. 22 May, 1721.

v. John, b. date not known.

11. Sarah3 Lane (John 2 Jams?) married 17 Dec. 1713, Thomas
Riggs, son of Thomas and Ann (Wheeler) Riggs, born 16 Jan.

1690. He was the grandson of Thomas Riggs who first appears

in Gloucester, Mass., at the^ate of his marriage, 7 June, 1658, to

Mary, daughter of Thomas Millet; who had a grant the same year

of six acres of upland lying ai Little River, and 7 Oct. 1661, bought
of Coe and the Wakleys, homes, gardens and home lots on the south

side of Goose Cove ; who by grant and purchase acquired other lots

of land, and was at one tiu*e the largest owner in the common ter-

ritory
; who lived a long and useful life here ; and whose descend-

ants here and in the neighborhood have continued to the present
day. She died 18 Nov. 171§, and he next married Sarah Hunt, of

Ipswich. There were children by the second marriage. We do
not know that there were any by the first. Pie was dead in 1740.
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12. HErziBAii 3 Lane (John,
2 James 1

) married 27 Nov. 1718, Caleb
Woodbury, son of William Woodbury who came to Gloucester,

Mass., from Beverly about 1705, and bought for £35 four of the

cape-lots situated at Gallop's Folly. They settled near his father,

and descendants are still living in this vicinity. She died 12 Feb.
1732. Children:

i. William, b. 19 Feb. 1721.

ii. Hannah, b. 21 Feb. 17-23.

iii. Rebecca, b. IS Sept. 1726; d. 2 Sept. 1743.

iv. Caleb, b. 20 March, 1723.

v. Andrew, b. 20 March, 1730.

vi. Peter, b. 20 March, 1730.

vii. Rachel, b. 13 Jan. 1732.

13. Mary 3 Lane (John 2 James 1

) married 6 Dec. 1716, Thomas Finson,

who was killed by Indians in 1724. She married 9 Mar. 1725,

Joseph Thurston, who resided several years at Pigeon Hall, but

finally moved to Sandy Bay, where he died 29 May, 1780. Children

of Mary (Lane) and Thomas Finson .

i. Mart, b. 23 July, 171?.

ii. Thomas, b. 16 July, 1720. Was living at Sandy Bay in 1751. Was
drowned at Plumb Cove 13 May, 1762.

iii. Elizabeth, b. I Feb. 1725.

Children of Mary (Lane) (Finson) and Joseph Thurston :

i. Sarah, b. 2 Dec. 1726.

ii. Joseph, b. 15 Feb. 1729.

iii. Elizabeth, b. 8 Nov. 1731.

iv. Daniel, b. 16 Feb. 1735.

v. John, b. 30 June, 1737.

vi. Dorcas, b. 22 Jan. 17-10, at Haverhill,
vii. William, b. 2i Nov. 1712.

14. Joseph 3 Lane (John,
2 Jamti) married 1 Jan. 1821, Deborah

Haraden, daughter of Benjamin and Deborah (Norwood) Haraden,
and granddaughter of Edward and Sarah ( ) Haraden. Her
grandfather came to Gloucester, Mass., from Ipswich, Mass., in

1G57, and bought of Roben Dutch house, barn and all his land in

town. Part of this property was on Planters' Neck where Dutcb
had a fishing-stage. He madta other purchases in this neighborhood,

and was the first permanent settler in that section of the town. He
died 17 May, 1683, leaving an estate valued at £285, and his wid-

ow died 4 March, 1G91. Several of the Haraden descendants were
prominent in maritime pursuits and in military service during the

Revolutionary War. One of these, Jonathan Haraden, born 1744,

early removed to Salem, Mass., and went to sea. In the war he
was Lieutenant of the ki Tyrannicide," and was afterwards the com-
mander of a privateer; was engaged with the enemy in several ac-

tions, and evinced great bravery on all occasions, tie died in Nov.
1803. Au account of his exploits was published in Hunt's ''Mer-

chant's Magazine," 1859. Joseph Lane tiled 24 April, 1743, in hi3

. 45th year. We find no record of his wife's death. Children:

i. Dkborau, b. 17 Dec. 1721 ; & 17 May, 1723.

ii. Deborah, b. 24 April. 1724.

iii. Joseph, b. 3 .May, 172.3 ; d. 9 March, 1726.

iv. Joseph, b. 20 August, 17-20.

v. Caleb, b. 16 Nov. 1729 lie entered intention? of marriage, 15 Nov.
1752, with Lydia Xiiggs. who died 21 March, 1SS2, aged 81 years.
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The}7 had ten children, one of whom was Caleb, b. 23 May, 1759. \*Sc
married Abiah Saville, daughter of Je^se Saville, and died 5 April
1850, aged nearly 01 years. She died 18 Feb. 1843, aged 76 yenre!
They had twelve children, one of whom was John S. Lane, who died
in Gloucester, Mass., 1 May, 1870, aged 85 years.

vi. Solomon,!). 29 Oct. 1731.

vii. Ann, b. 7 Jan. 1741.

15. Benjamin 3 Lane {John? James 1
) married 6 Jan. 1726, Elizabeth

Griffin, a descendant probably of Samuel Griffin who first appears

in Gloucester, Mass., 15 Dec., 1703, on his marriage to Elizabeth

York; who came from Ipswich, Mass., a descendant of the immi-
grant Humphrey Griffin 1G41, who died about 16G0. He had in

1707 two acres of land where he had set up his house near Benja-

min York's land; and four acres on the east side of the way lead-

ing from Lobster Cove to Sandy Bay. His son, Samuel Griffin,

Jr., was for many years a member of the church at Annisquam and

a useful citizen, and died 15 Jan. 1781. Another, Deacon Samuel
Griffin of the same church, died about 1 Jan. 1794, aged 80 years.

The family has long been numerous in Squam. Four Samuels were

living there in 1754. Josiah, born there, settled in Sandy Bay ;

was a representative in 1833 and 1834; and died in 1858, aged

about 70 years. [Babson's History of Gloucester.] We find no

further record of- Benjamin Lane or his wife, except of their child-

ren. Each of the sons married and settled in town. Children:

i. Thomas, b. 5 Sept. 1726 ; d. 10 Sept. 1726.

ii. Benjamin, b. 23 Nov. 1721.

iii. Elizabeth, b. 3 Jan. 173&,

iv. Jonathan, b. 2 Oct. 1731.

v. John, b. 15 Oct. 1733.

vi. Lydia. b. 24 Feb. 1736.

vii. Hezekiaii, b. 31 March, 2738.

16. Job3 Lane {John,2 Jamei) married 26 Nov. 1734, Mary Ash-

by, probably a descendant of Edmund Ashby who was of Salem,

Mass., in 1665, and appears to have been of Gloucester, Mass., in

1680, as that year the birth of a son James was there recorded.

They settled at Sandy Bay, where they probably died. Children

:

i. Sarah, b. 10 Sept. 1735.

ii. Job, b. 11 July, 1738.

iii. Martha.
iv. Ebenezer.
v. Deborah.
vi. Andrew.
vii.

Notes.—The record m Gloucester Records gives the residence of

Mary Ashby as " of Beverly." A friend who searched the records

writes: " Besides the two children (first named) there were former-

ly on the record Martha, Ebenezer, Deborah, Andrew and another;

all more or less illegible several years ago, and now almost gone."

We here find a connecting link in the chain of ancestry of the late

Ebenezer Lane, of Oxford, Ohio, who, with his brother Andrew
Lane, founded the well-known Theological School in Cincinnati,

styled, in memory of its founders, " Lane Theological Seminary."

Ebenezer, one of the children " formerly on the record and now
almost gone," was the grandfather of these founders. In reply to
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a letter of inquiry addressed to Ebenezer Lane of Oxford, in I860,

he wrote, dated 24th October, '» My grandfather was a native of

Gloucester, Mass., followed the sea, and sailed as Master of a vessel

from the Port of Cape Ann. lie removed to New Gloucester, Me.,

in the year 1770, and was among the first settlers of that town. In
Maine he followed the farming and lumbering business, and kept a
Hotel in New Gloucester for over forty years. He died at his resi-

dence in that place at the advanced age of ninety-three years, with-

out, so far as I can learu. having a day's sickness in his life. He
bad six children, three sons and three daughters. My father, Eben-
ezer Lane, Jr., was the oldest, born at Gloucester, Mass., in 17G3,

and died of apoplexy in New Gloucester. Maine, in 1810. My
father followed the farming and lumbering business, and was rtart

owner of several mills, but became much embarrassed in the latter

part of his life and left his family poor. I was his eldest son, and
left at the age of seventeen with nothing but my mother and three

of the youngest children to support and debts to pay. But poverty

is a good thing to begin the world with, and if rightly improved we
can learn something useful from it, that we never would learn if

born rich. My father had nine children, five sons and four daugh-

ters ; one son died in infancy ; all the other children arrived at ma-
ture age. My brother Andrew was in the mercantile business wiih

me some years in New Orleans, La., and died in New Haven, Ct,

in 1862. aged GG, leaving an estate of about $GO,000. With the

aid of myself and Andrew, brothers William and George were edu-

cated at Bowdoin College. Maine. William graduated in 1819,

went to Louisiana, was Professor in Louisiana College, resigned in

about a year and went into the mercantile business and then to

planting cotton, and now resides on his plantation in East Feliciana

Parish, La. George, after leaving college, went to Princeton to

study for the ministry. After remaining there one or two years,

was taken sick with consumption, went to Virginia and died. One
sister, the youngest of the family, is living in this state.

"I married in New Orleans in 1825, Celeste Hearsey, daughter

of Edward Hearsey, Esq., a native of Charlestown, Mass. I lost my
wife three years ago [1867] last April. We had four children, two

sons and two daughters. My oldest son, Edward Payson Lane, died

last May, leaving a widow and four children. Both mother and

son died enjoying a good hope through grace of a blessed immortal-

ity. My son John Howard Lane is married and lives in Memphis,
Tenn. One of my daughters remains unmarried, the other married

a Methodist minister who has charge of the Methodist church in

this place."

_ The above sketch, written when over seventy years of age, is of

special interest as giving valuable information which could not oth-

erwise be now obtained. By further research we hope to supple-

ment this graphic outline of family history with items of names,

dates and memorial notes, which may complete the record of this

goodly line. In the same letter giving the above sketch Mr. Lane
writes of the Seminary as follows: "The plan of founding that In-

stitution originated with myself. My brother Andrew Lane joined

me in a donation to it. lr has able Professors and a good library;

and I trust it has done good. But it has not met my expectations.
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The object of its establishment was to prendre indigent youno1 rnea
for the Gospel Ministry, and the manual labor system was to be
made a prominent feature of the Institution, by which youn^ men
could preserve their health and meet all or nearly ail their ne-

cessary expenses. But the manual labor department was badly
managed and was abolished. About this time the slavery ques-

tion caused much excitement, and resulted in one of the best

Professors and about sixty of the students leaving and goinc

to Oberlin. This was a heavy blow to Laue Seminary, but was
a great means of building up Oberlin. which is now the largest

and I think the best institution in the state. I still have the

strongest confidence in manual labor schools when well managed.
But we all know nothing prospers badly managed. I believe in

educating the sexes together, and the manual labor system made
more prominent than it ever has been in any Institution. Twelve
hours in the twenty-four shotflcl be equally divided between study

and labor. The health and expenses of the student require six hours
labor per day, and six hours devoted to mental culture will enable a

young man of fair talents to get a good education, and one who can-

not <ret it in this time is not worth educating. There are manv voun»
men and women in the country who could obtain a liberal education by
their own daily labor if suitable institutions were established. It is

the poor we should assist in rising in the world. The rich can take

care of themselves. I have a good farm here of 107 acres, and a
house 33 by 7G feet, surriclently large lor the beginning of a manual
labor school, and would use it for this purpose if I could get a suit-

able person to join me in establishing a school of this kind."

17. Samuel 3 Lane (Samuel1 James 1

) married 23 Oct. 1722, Mary
Emmons. Their purpose of marriage was entered ou the records

of Gloucester, G Oct. 1722, t# both of this town." Children:

i. Saklel, b. 7 July, 1723.

ii. Mary, b. 4 Sept. 1724.

iii. Abigail, b. 23 Feb. 1726.

iv. Elizabeth, b. 26 March. 1723.

v. Zebl'Lox, b. i July. 172U.

vi. Juditu, b. 16 June, 1736.

vii. Lssaciier, b. 11 June, 1739.

viii. Mary, b. 16 Oct. 1741.

Note.—Of the children Samuel and Zebulon settled in the Harbor
Parish about 1750. They both had families. The former was
father of Stephen, who periihed by shipwreck at Scituate, 28 Dec.
1774, leaving a son Jonathan, the father of Fitz II. Lane, the dis-

tinguished marine painter of Gloucester, who was born 18 Dec. 1804.
" At the age of eighteen months, while playing in the yard or gar-

den of his father, he ate some of the seeds of the apple-peru ; and
was so unfortunate as to lose the use of his lower limbs in conse-

quence, owing to late and unskilful medical treatment. He showed
in boyhood a talent for drawing and painting; but reeeived no in-

'struction in the rules till fee went to Boston at the age of twenty-
eight to work in Pendleton's lithographic establishment. From that
time his taste and abiJiCj were rapidly developed ; and, after a resi-

dence of several years m Boston, he came back to Gloucester with
a reputation fully established. Since his return to his native town
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he has painted many pictures, all of which have been much admired.

He has often contributed a production of his pencil for the promo-
tion of a benevolent enterprise ; and with characteristic kindness he
furnished the sketches for the engravings of this work." (Babsou's

History of Gloucester, I860.)

Note.—Siuce the above article was in type we have from William M.
Sargent, Esq., of Portland, Me., recently discovered facts of record which
throw additional light on the pedigree of James Lane's wife.

York Re£. 12-376 ) John Lane calling himself then of Boston conveys all right

20 Mar. 17*27 y inherited from his mother Sarah Lane deceased who was daugh-
ter of John White-deceased at\Neqoassefc in Kennebec, purchased by John White
and James Phips of Edward Bate-man upon part whereof John "White lived and
died. Other nutes show that this John Lane was the son-in-law of John Wallis
and so the son of James Lane. This John White was the son of Nicholas White
who came early to this country, who iaa 1839 was employed by Trelawney in fishing

voyages, ilis time, was up in 1610. Me was perhaps of Dorchester in 1652. See
Sufi'. Deeds 1. 228. lie owned ^ of House Island. Portland Harbor, also land on Mare
Point and Islands. John White had le&rried before 1679 (how long before cannot
say) Mary, widow of James Phips, who> was mother to Sir William Phips the Gov-
ernor. As the next deed Y. R. XII. 1722, Peter White of Milton, eldest son of
John White, who, as he states, was a partner of James Phips, recites that his

father left eight children, of whom now (1722) but four survive, and conveys 2-5 of

the property, the above would seem ts> show that this wonderful woman, who is

said to have borne twenty-sis children., had eight of them by her second husband
John White. Mr. John White deposes., 19 Dec. 1662, that he was aged then 58, and
that 22 years before he was servant to Alexander Shapleigh. This accounts for John
White being in the neighborhood of Kennebec, for Nicholas Shapleigh bought
Damarascove Island there and doubtles- sent him down. *

j. p. l.

MAREIAGES OF REV. THOMAS FOXCROFT, A.M.,
BOSTON- 1717—1769.

Transcribed by Rev. AsaoN Titcs, Amesbury, Mass.

TjMIE following is a list of th& marriages performed by the Rev.
JL Thomas Foxcroft, pastor ®f the First Church, Boston, 1717-
1769. Mr. Foxcroft had a sk-Ikness in May, 1736, from which he

never recovered ; hence was no-t able to assume those public duties

devolving upon the senior paste. Rev. Charles Chauncy became
Mr Foxcroft's colleague in 17i7. Had it not been for ill-health

Mr. Foxcroft would have exercked greater influence, as his talents

- merited, upon the religious thcaaght of his generation. Mr. Fox-
croft gave the sermon before the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

Company, Boston, in 1723, wibteh was published in 1884, together

with a Historical Introduction, Biography and Bibliography of Mr.
.Foxcroft, by the transcriber, for the Company. This list of mar-
riages was found among the literary effects of Mr. Foxcroft

A. T.

i

"
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A List of Marri

I

Aug 4, 1720.

Oct. 9, L720.

Decru
8, 1720.

Jan. 20, 1720-1.

June 8, 1721.

May
Nov.

25

5,

1722.

1722.

Feb. 21 1722-3.

March 1 5, 1722-3
Apr. 11

Apr. 30,

June 4,

1723.

1723.

1724.

July 23, 1724.

Dec. 3, 1.724.

Feb. 9, 1724-0.

Apr. 15, 1725.

Aug. 10, 1725.

Aug. 13, -1725.

Nov. 11, 1725.

Nov. 22, 1725.

Feb. 1, '1725—6.

Apr. 11, 1720.

Apr. 27, 1726.

May 5, 1726.

Aug. 5, 1726.

Septr
15, 1726.

Octr 26.

Jan. 5, 1726.

Jan. 12, .

Jan. 24, .

Jan. 26, -.

Feb. 2, .

Apr. ll, 1727.
Apr. 17, 1727.
Apr. 25, 1727.
May 1, 1727.
May 18, 1727.
May 25, 1727.
Sepra

15, 1727.
Octr

10, 1727.

Octo. 12, 1727.

Oetor 20, 1727.

Nov. 7, 1727.

Nov. 27, 1727.

Dec. 19, 1727.

ages Solemnized before Thomas Foxcroft, Minister in

Boston.

James Mosman of Bos. & Sarah Lyon of Roxb.
John Salter, JEtat 80 & Abigail Durant of Boston.

Elisha Odliu & Eliza. Plummer both of Boston.

Sam1 Barber & Sarah Warren both of Boston.

Plenry Gibbs & Hannah Wadsworth both of Bosto

Joshua Pratt & Mary Buckley both of Boston.

brother Francis Foxcr. of Canibr. & sister Mel
Coney of Boston.

Edw. Bromfield & Abig. Coney of Boston.

Isaac Fowles & Ellen Bridge of Boston.

John Campbel & Mary Pernl/ of Boston.

Wm Hall & Ann Hunter of Boston.

Tho 3 Lake & Mary Kettle of Boston.

John Battersby & Sarah Briant, both of B.

Nathan Foster & Joan a Brown both of B.

Will"1 Beard & Eliza. Brown both of Boston.

Sam1 Stacey of Marbleh. cc Susanna Jackson

Boston.

Abrah. Howe of Dorchr & Hannah Wheeler
Boston.

Sam 1 Read & Martha Tyler both of Boston.

Joshua Balch & Rebecca Brown both of Boston.

Benj a Dyer & Margaret Clapp both of Boston.

Knight Leverett & Abigail Buttolph both of Bosto

Thomas Mitchel of Block Island and Marg 1 Pt
of Boston.

Archibald Hodgitt & Margaret Allin both of Bosto

Alexander Martyn & Mary Worth both of B.

James Doack & Martha Sterling both of B.

Isaac Walker & Sarah Marshall ~)

W ni Delap & Jane Thompson > all of B.

John Chappel & Lydia Heath )

Wm Scott & Ann Allin both of Boston.

Wm Graves & Sarah Meires both of Boston.

Henry Neal & Eliza. Haseley both of B.

Rev. John Webb & Eliza Jackson both of B.

John Homer & Mary Belknap both of B.

Jeremiah Bumstead & Bethiah Shenvin both of B.

Thomas Tyrer & Abig. Brown both oi" B .

John Robins & Eliza. Simpson both of Boston.

Wm Stacey of Marbleh. & Abigail Dixweil of Bostc

John Whitney & Eliza. Brinno, both of B.

Benja Larrabee & Mary Elithorp, both of B.

Nicholas Belknap & Huldah Booker, both of B.

John Hunter & Agnes TradriiY, both of B.

Adino Bulfinch & Susanna Green, both of B.

Jeremy Green & Sarah Binning, both of B.

David Allin & Frank Rogers, both of B.

Richard Trickey & Sarah Wright, both of B.

James Cristy & Jane Caldwel, both of B.

Robert Wood & Mary Harper, both of B.
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Jan. 4, 1727-3. Nathaniel Roberts & Mary White, both of B.

Jan. 9, 1727-3. John liolyoke & Joanna Walker, both of B.

Feb. 1, 1727. Joseph Shead & Susanna Wyar, both of B.

May 9, 1723. Edward Gray & Hannah Bridge, both of B.

Aug. 8, 1728. Peter, Negro Serv* to Mr. Samuel Sewed, and Mel-
lender. N. Serv 1

to Mr. John Hunt, both of Boston.

Ang. 28, 1723. John Marion & Doratha Fuller, both of Boston.

Sepm 5, Ditto. David Favil & Joanna Hemminway, both of Boston.

Ditto 19, . Sam1 King of Marblehead & Elizabeth Stacey of

Boston. [Mem: Dec. 7, 1728. Recollected all

y* I have recd for these Marriages, & it comes to

about £3&. 5. —
.]

Jan. 15, 1728-9. Joseph Lowden & Rebeckah Peabody, both of B.

Mar. 6, Ditto. Joseph Kneeland & Mary Wharton, both of B.

Mar. 27, 1729. John MacCritken of Shrewsbury and Jane Anderson,

of Boston.

• Apr. 30, 1729. Ebenezer Wiiiiston & Rebekah Nichols, both of B.-

Feb. 6, 1728-9. Samuel Miller & Hannah Elding, both of B.

May 15, 1729. Robert Dver & Mary Larkyn, both of E.

July 1, 1729. John Barrel & Ruth Green, both of B.

Octo. 2, Ditto. Jonathan Neal & Sarah Wheeler, both of B.

Octo. 23, Ditto. James Bradford & Hephzibah Williams, both of B.

Nov. 17, 1729. Edward Stacey of Marblehead & Elizabeth Jackson
of Boston.

Nov. 20, Ditto. Clement Collins & Sarah Courser, both of Boston.

Dec. 25, Ditto. John McCloud & Jane Eeader, both of B.

Mar. 5, Ditto. Daniel Tucker & Hannah Carey, both of B.

Mar. 6, Ditto. William Lackey & Mary Taylor, both of B.

June 11, 1730. Simeon Ward & Mary Bolt, both of B.

July 13, . James Reymer & Sarah Dyar, both of B.

17, . George Whitehead & Rebecca Barrett, both of B.

Aug. 3, . Richard Moor & Sarah Trundey, both of B.

12, . Thomas Nowei & Eliza. Bradford, both of B.

Sept. 21, . Barrat Dyar & Eliza. Bull, both of B.

24, . Charles Cabbot & Anna Darby, both of B.

Octr
1, Wm Wilson & Mary Marion, both of B.

Nov. 12,——. Thomas Baker & Mary Buttolph, both of B.

Mar. 1, . Joseph Dyar & Mary Loring, both of B.

June 22, 1731. John Parry & Sarah Day, both of Boston.

Aug. 11, . Isaac Basset & Mercy Bell, b. of B.

Ditto 30, . John Foster & Eliza. Flemming. b. of B.

Oct 28, . Bartholomew Gedney & Sarah Johnson, b. of B.

Dec. 9, . Sam el Campbell & Mary Hunter, b. of B.

Jan. 27, . Edwd Tyug & Anna Waldoe, b of B.
'. "Feb. 10, . Joseph Halsey & Ann Lloyd, b. of B.

Mar. 23, . Joseph Williams of Roxbury & Martha Howell of B.
May 16, 1732. Jouth Whether & Hannah Barnard both of B.

June 7,
.' Nath 1 Austin & Eliza Cross, b. of B.

Do. 16, . James Do!!>ear & Mary Valentine, b. of B,

Do. 22, . David Cutler & Lvdia Belknap, b. of B.

July 27, . Wm Griggs & Eliza Murch, b. of B.

Aug1
3, . Seth Foster & Susana Bill, b. of B.

Aug 4 10, . Ebenr Welch & Susanna Allen, both of Boston.
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Aug. 17, 1732. Tho* Jenkyns & Mary Lincoln, b. of B.

Sept. 7, . John Phillips & Sarah Cooke, b. of B.

Dec. 12, . x*sich° Fessenden & Ilephzi. Worth, b. of B.

Dec. 1-]-, . John Rhodes of Lynn & Athilred Marion of Boston.

Jan. 18, . Joseph Heath of Roxb. & Christian Bridge of Boston.

Feb. 8, . James Best & Mary Wright both of B n.

April 19, 1733. Sam d Cravath & Eliza. Butler, both of Boston.

May 2, . Robert Myers & Mary Dresser, b. of Boston.

8, . Nathel Thayer & Ruth Eliot, b. of B.

15, . Joseph LowJan & Sarah Battersby, b. of B.

June 21, . Zach. Thayer & Katli. Thacher,

July 3, Thos Willistou & Sarah Wormell,
Do. 12, . BeDJ a Frothloghain & Mary Edmonds
Octo. 17, . Nicholas Hayes &Marg* I'oung, J- both of Bos.

Do. 24, . Adam Montgomery & Deb. Thorn,
Dec. 6, . John Mathews & Sarah Lambert,
Do. 13, . Thomas Ethridge. & Ann Durant,

[To be continued.]

MEMORANDA OF ALL THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE OLD
BURYING GROUND AT COLCHESTER, CONN.

WITH SOME NOTES FROM THE TOWN RECORDS.

By Fkan-k E. R.vxdali., Esq., cf New York City.

[Continued from page 83.]

80. Mr. Richard Carrier d. 17 Not. 1749 in 76th. yr.

81. Thankful wife of Mr. Richard Carrier d. 20 May 1759 in 77th yr.

82. Mr. Andrew Carrier who d. 23 July 1749 in 74th. yr.

83. Mrs. Mary, wife of Mr. Andrew Carrier, d. 13 Sep. 1748 in 70th. yr.

84. Mrs. Ruth Carrier, wife of Mr. Andrew Carrier and dau. of Mr.

John Addams of Colchester d. 16 Nov. 1734 in 19th yr.

85. David son of Andrew and lldbecka Carrier d. 29 July 1749 in 3rd yr.

86. Mr. Thomas Carrier son of Mr. Andrew aud Mrs. Rebecka Carrier

d. 3 Jan. 1749-50 se. 8 mos.

Richard Carrier (No. 80) had recorded is Colchester,
1. Timothy, b. 22 July, 1699.
2. Sarah, b. 13 Apr. 1701, d. 27 Sep. 1717.
3. Mehitabel, b. 16 Apr. 1702.
Elizabeth, wife of Richard Carrier, i. 6 Mch. 1704, and he m. 29 July 1707

Thankful Brown (No. 81) (?widow of Sanies Brown who d. 1704) and had
4. Hannah, b. 1 May 1708.
5. Thankful, b. 29 Apr. 1711.
6. Remembrance, b. 14 Apr. 1715.
7. Amos, b. July, 1722.
The will of Richard Carrier, dated 3 Dec. 1734, proved 3 July 1750, mentions

wife Thankful, sons John, Timothy and Amos, daughters Elizabeth wife of Na-
thaniel Pinney of Windsor, Mehitabel wife of Benjamin Wentworth, Hannah
Carrier, Thankful wife of Ebenezer PirJSiemorc and Remembrance wife of Curtis
Cleveland.

John Carrier (son of No. 80) m. Mar? Brown 22 July 1722.
1. Abiall, b. 7 May 1723, in. Joseph Skinner.
2. Siehle, b. 28 Nov. 1725.
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3. Mary, b. 26 Dec. 1727.

4. Prudence, b. 22 Mch. 1731.

5. Titus, b. 23 Aug. 1733.

Will of John Carrier, dated 17 June 1745, prov. 3 Nov. 1746, makes wife Mary
and brother Timothy Exrs : names children, Abial, wife of Joseph Skinner, Sibyl,

Mary, Titus and John.
Andrew Carrier (No. 62) m. Mary Addams (Xo. S3) 11 Jan. 1704--5, and had re-

corded at Colchester,

1. Andrew, b. 2 Feb. 1705-6. (See Nos. 84, 65 & 66.)
2. John, b. 14 June 1707.

3. Mary, b. 19 Apr. 170S, m. Samuel Day.
4. Thomas, b. 20 June 1711.

5. Benjamin, b. 17 Sep. 1713, m. 6 Feb. 1734-5 Elizabeth Kneeland.

The will of Andrew Carrier, dated 7 Apr. 1740, proved 1 Aug. 1749, mentions all

the foregoing children, of whom John was dead, having left a son Andrew. 21 Aug.
1750 his estate was divided among the following : Samuel aud Mary Day ; Andrew
Carrier ; Benjamin Carrier ; heirs @ff John Carrier and heirs of Thomas Carrier.

Andrew Carrier (son of 82) m. 27 Bee. 1733, Ruth (No. 84), dau. of John and
Ruth (Lomis) Adams, b. at Colchester 28 Jan. 1715-6, and had recorded at Col-

i Chester,

1. Anttrew, b. 9 Nov. 1734.

His wife Ruth d. 16 Nov. 1734, anil® m. 2d, 27 Oct, 1735, Rebecca Rockwell,

; . and had
2. Ruth,b. 14 Aug. 1736.

3. Joseph, b. 3 Mch. 1738.

4. Samuel, b. 6 Jan. 1739-40.

5. Israel, b. 12 Mch. 1741-2.

6. Isaac, b. 21 Apr. 1744.

A Thomas Carrier died 16 Mch. 1735 in his 109th yr. (Church Record.) " 18
May 1735 aged about 103 or 109 years." (Town Rec.)

Tradition says that Thomas Carrier cune with sons Richard and Andrew from
Andover, Mass., where bis wife Martha, had been hung as a witch in 1692. He
was a Welchrnan.

i

|

1739 in 22d yr.

Philip Cauerlee from Lebanon m. Hannah Adams, 20 Dec. 1713, and had recorded
at Colchester,

1. Philip, b. ; d. 19 June 1739. (No. 87.)
2. John, b. 24 Nov. 1731.

88. William Charmbling (sic) d. S;

l Oct. 1756 in 67th yr.

89. Experience Chamberlain, wi$s«f Peleg Chamberlain, d. 21 Mch. 1742
in 39th. yr.

90. Nathan Chamberlain, son of Peleg and Experience Chamberlain, d.

6 Apr. in the 7th month of Ms age

91. Nathaniel Chamberlain d. 1G Apr. 1794, in 09th yr.

92. Abigail, wife of Nathaniel Chamberlain, d. 11 Feb. 1775 in 45th yr.

93. Erastus Chamberlain d. 23 Jas. 1813 in 49th. yr.

94. Lydia, dan. of Erastus and Lyiia Chamberlain, d. 6 Sep. 1821, as. 26.

95. Lucy S. Chamberlain d. 18 Jm. 1825 in 26th. yr.

William Chamberlain (No. 88) m.4 Jan. 1710-11 Sarah Day, and had re-corded

at Colchester,

J
1. William, b. 22 Jan. 1711-2.

2. Peleg, b. 25 Nov. 1713.

3. John, b. 10 Jan. 1715-6.

4. Sarah, no date.

5. Storey, " "

6. Mary, '" "
Administration was granted 11 Mch. 1756 to William Chamberliu of Hebron on

the estate of William Chamberlin of Colchester.

87. Mr. Philip Caverly, son of Plsilip and Hannah Caverly, d. 19 June
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96. Id memory of our sister Mrs. Sophia M. Bulkley Chapell d. 1 Jan
1857, te. 45.

97. Russell Chapman d. June 8, 18G3, x. 77.

98. Celinda Bulkley, wife of Russell Chapman, d. 30 Nov. 1867, a\ 73.

99. Mr. Richard Church d. 1 Apr. 1730 in 67th yr. (See No. 320.)
100. Mrs. Miridweli Clark d. May 1784 in 87th yr.

101. John Clark d. 21 Oct. 1749 iu 50th. yr.

102. Mr. Roger Clark d. 11 Oct. 1775 in 60th yr.

103. Hannah, wife of Roger Clark, d. 5 Apr. 1771, op- 48.

104. Lieut. Wm. Clark d. 17 Nov. 1765 in 46th. yr.

105. Mary wife of Mr. Wm. Clark d. 17 May 1754 in 31st yr.

106. Ezra Clark d. 7 June 1797, ce. 71.

107. Amia Clark d. 27 Mch. 1*16, SB. 78.

108. Nathaniel Clark d. 23 Not. 1802 in 68th. yr.

109. Elizabeth wife of Nathll Gark d. 16 Apr. 1773 in 34th. yr.

110. Mrs. Eunice d. of Mr. Dsmiel and Mrs. Plannah Clark, d. 9 Apr.
1784 in 31st yr.

111. Lucy, d. of Mr. Daniel aad Mrs. Hannah Clark, d. 13 May 1778
in 2 2d. yr.

112. Ezra Clark d. 9 Feb. 1826, se. 66.

113. Eunice, wife of Ezra Clark, d. 30 July 1851, ce. 83.

114. Gurdon Clark d. 30 Jan. 1*43, ao.
82*

115. Eunice, wife of Gurdon Clask, d. 8 Nov. 1848, os. 82.

116. Julia, d. of Gurdon and Eunice Clark, d. 21 Feb. 1793, ae. 15 mos.

, 17 J
Sarah Clark d. 20 Sep. 1781, a3. 20.

I Ralph Clark d. at Port, aim Prince 7 Oct. 1794, oe. 28.

118. Judah Clark d. 19 Jan. 184* se. 6Q.

119. Eunice Clark d. 26 Sep. 1616, ae. 65.

120. Ralph Clark d. 11 Oct. 1865, se. 71.

121. William J. Clark d. 1 1 Jury 1848, ce. 26.

122. Adelaide, d. of Daniel D. md Roxanna Clark, d. 7 Feb. 1831, x. 1

y. 1 m.
123. Franklin, s. of Daniel D. aid Roxanna Clark, d. 1 Mch. 1842, ie. 'J

m. and 1 d.

John Clark (No. 101) had recorded at Colchester these children by wife Mind-
well .

1. Sarah, b. 13 Aug. 1723.
2. Johannah, b. — Feb. 1725-6, d.5> Nov. 1729.
3. John, b. 22 Sep. 1728.
4. Joanna, b. 4 July 1731.
5. Nathaniel, b. 17 Feb. 1733-4 (pa* 103).

Administration on the estate of John; Clark was granted 5 Dec. 1749 to his wid-
ow Mindwell and to William Clark (perhaps No'. 104, and son of dee'd) ; and

"

June 1750, Mindwell Clark was appointed guardian to her son Nathaniel.
Daniel Clark, locksmith of Hartford m. 4 Dec. 1704 Elizabeth Butler, and ba !

recorded at Colchester,
" 1. Hannah, b. 30 June 1706.

2. Elizabeth, b. 29 June 1703.

3. A son, b. and d. 17 July 1710.

4. Daniel, b. 28 Sep. 1711. (See 1M. 111.)
5. Jonah, b. 19 Dec. 1713.
6. Roger, b. 24 Dec. 1715. (No. 102.)
7. Alexander, b. 6 Nov. 1717.

8. Zuruiah
;
b. 14 Mch. 1719.

9. Darius, b. 2 Feb. 1719-20.

10. Mabeil, b. 7 Oct. 1721.
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11. Uriah, b. 2 Nov. 1722.

12. Rebeckah, b. 16 June 1726.

Noah Clark m. 10 June 1719 Sarah Taintor, and had recorded at Colchester,

1. Sarah, b. 19 Feb. 1719, and d. .

2. Sarah, b. 9 Mch. 1721.

3. Noah, b. 24 Ausj. 1722-3.

4. Jerusha, b. 23 Feb. 1724.

5. Ezra, b. 8 Nov. 1725. (No. 106.)

6. Elihu, b. 8 Nov. 1727.

7. Esther, b. 14 Oct. 1729.

Administration on Est. of Noah Clark gr. to his widow Sarah 4 July 1749, and
7 May 1750 she was app. guardian to her son Asa.

124. Sarah, wife of Jonathan Cole, d. 6 Apr. 1843, ce. 77.

125. Hannah, wife of Simon Cone, d. 19 Apr. 1822, in 69th yr.

126. Rev. Salmon Cone d. 2-4 Mch. 1834, 2d. 68.

127. Mary, wife of Rev. Salmon Cone,.d. 2 Mch. 1802, in 30th yr.

128. Asa Cone d. 22 Aug. 1853, ie. 80.

129. Farozina, wife of Asa Cone, d. 22 Mch. 1853, a3. 64.

130. Laura W. dau. of Joseph and Fedora F. Copp, d. 4 Sep. 1839, ee. 2.

131. Julia, dau. of S. B. and Laura Crocker, d. 25 Apr. 1844, ae. 2 yrs.

132. Cristopher Crouch d. 24 Oct- 1842, re. 77.

133. Lydia, wife of Christopher Chrouch, d. 27 Mch. 1830, re. 63.

134. Cristopher C. Crouch d. 13 Mav 1849, se. 50.

135. Albert B. Crouch d. 5 Sep. 1869, re. 67.

- 136. Asenath, wife of Hiram Daeiels, d. 17 Apr. 1835, re. 44.

Elizabeth E. their dau. d. 1 Oct. 1838, re. 5 yrs. 7 mos.

137. Sarah, relict of Hiram Daniels, d. 31 Jan. 1850, re. 44.

138. Rebecca, wife of Chas. T. Daniels, d. 20 Dec. 1837, Ee. 24.

139. John Day d. 17 Oct. 1754, in 77th yr.

140. Mr. Isaac Day d. 7 Mch. 1765 in 52d yr.

141. Jacob Day d. by Small Pox, 28 Mch. 1777 in 24th yr.

142. Lydia, d. of Noah and Anne Day, d. 3 June 1773 in 4th yr.

143. Eli, son of Noah and Anne Day, b. 15 Mch. and d. ye 24th. instant
x

1781.

John Day (No. 139) had recorded at Colchester,

1. Joseph, b. 27 Sep. 1702 ; d. 26 Oct. 1793, re. 92 [gr. st.j.

2. Benjamin, b. 7 Feb. 1703-4.
• 3. Eaditha, b. 10 Sep. 1705, m. 11 Dec. 1729, David Bigloe. (See Note to 17.)

4. Daniel, b. 9 Mch. 1709; d. unm. 1746; adm. to lib bro. John Jr.

5. David, b. 18 July 1710 ; in. Hannah Elliot.

6. Abraham, b. 17 Mch. 1712.

7. Isaac, b. 17 May 1713. (No. 140.)

The wife of John Day died 12 May 17 14.

The will of John Day, dated 15 Apr. 1748, mentions wife Mary (who was per-

haps sister to Thomas Wells), eldest son John (who m. Sarah, dau. of Samuel
Lomis, 20 Aug. 1725) , sons Joseph, Benjamin, David, Abraham and Isaac, daus.

Lydia, wife of Joseph Fuller, Mary, wife of [in. 20 Dec. 1722] Jonathan Northum,
and grand-daus. Hannah and Editha, children of his dau, Editha Bigelow deceased.

It also mentions the testator's father John Day of Hartford deed.

Deacon John Day d. 25 Aug. 1760, in 30th yr. [gr. si.].

7 Dec. 1784 the estate of Lieut. Caleb Looruis was divided between
Weeks Williams,
Adonijah Day,
Noah Day^ (See Nos. 142 and 143),

Lazarus Watroug,
Otis Bigelow, an(i

Judah ScovelL
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144. Maj. Jonathan Deming d. 1 Mch. 1788, ve. 44.

145. Betty, d. of Jonathan and Alice Deming, d. 27 Oct. 1770 in 2d. yr.

14G. David, son of Jonathan and Alice Deming, d. 14 Sep. 1769, a?. 9 rnos.

147. Mary, dan. of Jonathan and Alice Deming, d. 19 June 1770 in OtU.

yr.

148. David, s. of Jonathan and Alice Deming, d. Oct. 6, 1775, in 3rd. yr.

149. Gen. David Deming d. 6 June 1827, oe. 46.

150. Harriot Tinker, dau. of David and Abigail Deming, d. 5 Sep. 1810,

ae. 2 yrs. 6 mos.

151. Mr. Davidd Dodge, consort of Rebekaha Dodge, d. 30 July 1761
in 74th. yr.

152. Arhoda (sic), d. of Daniel and Anna Dodge, d. 9 June 1774 in 5th yr.

153. Samuel P. Dolbear d. 10 April, 1842, re. 31.

154. Mary Ann, d. of George sad Sarah Elderkin, b. 4 Feb. 184-3, d. 18

July 1844.

155. Lucy E. wife of Horace Ensworth, d. 26 May, 1839 se. 25.

[To 'be continued.]

LIST OF THE AMERICAS GRADUATES IN MEDICINE
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH,

From 1705 to 1$66, with tiieir Theses.

Communicated by Samuel Lewis, M.D., of Philadelphia.

THE following is believed to be a full chronological list of the

natives of America who were graduates in medicine at the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh previous to 1867. It is compiled from a book
entitled :

List
|
of the Graduates in Medkine

|
in the

|
Universitv of Edinburgh

j

From MDCCV to MDCCCLXVJ
j
Edinburgh

|
Printed by Neill & Com-

pany 1867.

|
A partial list of the alumni to 1809, was printed by us in the

Register, vol. xli. pp. 391-2.

1749.

Joannes Moultrie, ex Carolin. Mer. De Febre maligna biliosa Americae.

1752.
Carolus Moore, Pennsylvaniensis. De usu Vesicantium in Febribus.

1753.
Jacobus Jay, Nov. Eboracensis. De Fluore Albo.

1754.
Valentinus Peyton, Virginiensis. De Abortu.

1757.
Thomas Bulfinch, Nov-Anglic. De Crisibus.

1758.
Thomas Clayton, Yirginienais. De parca et simplici medicina.
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1761.

Guilemus Shippen, Pennsylvaniensis. De Placenta? cum Utero nexu.

1762.

William Smibert, Massachusetensis. Be Menstruis retentis.

' 1763.

Theodoricus Bland, Virginiensis. De Concoctione alimentorum inven-

triculo.

Joannes Morgan, Pennsylvaniensis. De puris confectione.

1764.

Arthur Lee, Virginiensis. De Cortico Peruviano.

1765.

Samuel Bard, Americanus. De viribus Opii.

Corbin Griffin, Virginiensis. De viribus Camphors.
Thomas Ruston, Pennsylvaniensis. De Febribus bibiiosis putridis-

Jacobus Tapscott, Americanus. De Chlorosi.

Samuel Martin, Americanus. De Balneo.

17G7.

Adamus Kuhn, Pennsylvaniensis. De Lavatione frigida.

Geo. Steptoe, Virginiensis. De Febre nervosa.

17C8.

Benj. Rush, Pennsylvaniensis. De coctione Ciborurn in Ventriculo.

Gust. R. Brown, Maryland. De ortu animalium Caloris.

Isaac Chanler, Americanus. De Hysteria.

1769.

Joseph Godwin, Virginiensis. De Epilepsia.

Pet. Fayssoux, ex Carolin. Meridi-

onal. De Tetano.

Tho. Caw, ex Carolin. Meridional. De Harmoptoe.
Gualt. Jones, Virginiensis. De Dysenteria.

1770.

Gul. Lo^an, Philadelph. De regimine Phthisicorum.

Jac. M'Clurg, Virginiensis. De Galore.

Joan. Ravenscroft, Virgin. De Ictero.

Gul. Brown, Americanus. * De viribus Atmosphccroe.

Car. Drayton, Carolin. De veneris.

Arch. Campbell, Virginiensis. • De Inflammation e.

1771.

Gul. M'llvaine, Pennsyl. De Anorexia.

Isaac Hall, Virginiensis. De Thermis.

1772.

Joan. Parnham, Maryland. De Cystorrhoea.

1773.

Ignat. Dan. Knolton, Philadelph. De Pertussi.

Geo. Logan, Carolin. De morbis Infantum,

Gul. Ball, Virginiensis. De Tabe mesenterica. •

1774,
Joan. Griflin, Virginiensis. Dc Potione fr

Phil. Turpin, Virginiensis. De Epilepsia.
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Rob. Perouneau, Carolin.

Tho. Dale, Caroliu.

Josiah Gibbons, Georgiensis.

Sam. Nicoll, Americ.

Ezek. Joan. Dorsey, Americ.

Joan. Carson, Philadelph.

Dionys, Dorsey, Americ.

Dav. Campbell, Americ.

Dav. Stuart, Americ.

Joan. Shore, Virgin.

Gul. Boush, Virgin.

Geo. Logan, Peunsylv.

Jos. Hart Myers, Americ.

Jac, Steuart, Maryland.

Benj. Kissam, Americ.

1775.

De Menstruorum profluviis.

De Erysipelate.

1776.

De quibrisdam puerperarum
morbis.

De Arthritide.

De Nutritione.

De Cantharidum historia operatione

et usu.

De Chlorosi.

1777.

De Musices effecta in doloribus

leniendis.

De Mania.

De Fluore Albo.

1778.

De Hysteria.

1779.

De Veninis.

De Diabete,

De Spasmo.

1783.

De Utero gravido.

1784.

Joan. Murdock Logan, Bostoniens. De Morbo Venereo.

1785.

Joannes R. B. Rodgers, M.B.,

Americanns
Gulielmus Spooner, Americanus.

Jacobus Lyons, Virginiensis.

Caspar "Wistar, Pennsylvaniensis.

Jacobus Skelton Gilliam, Virgin.

Georgius Monro, Delavariensis.

Joan. Hannem Gibbons, Pennsylv.

Samuel Latham Mitchell, Americ.

De
De
De

1786.

De
De
De
De
De

Dysenteria.

Ascite Abdomiuali.

Cholera.

Animo demisso.

Diarrhoea.

SufFocatione stridula.

vestitu laneo.

Genitura novi animalis.

1787.

Robertus Walker, Virginiensis.

Daniel Moores, Marilandicus.

Gulielmus Hammersley, Novo-Ebo-
raci Civis.

Augustinus Smith, Virginiensis.

Joannes Smith, Reipublicse Geor-

gice Civis.

Richardus Sharpe Kissam, Americ,

De Cyanche Maligna.

De Febre remittente Marilandica.

De Rachitide.

De Morbillis.

De Ophthalmia.

De Rheumatismo Acuto.

VOL. XLII.
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1788.

Jacobus Moultrie, Ainericanus. De
Gulielruus Handy, Americanus. De
Josephus Nicholes Wilson, Anierie. De

1789.

Geo. Pitt Stevenson, Maryland. De
Alexander Schaw Feild, Virgin. De
Jacob. Box Young, Geonriensis. De

Ricard. Field, Virginiensis.

1790.

De

1792."

Sam. Wilson, Virginiensis. De
Gul. Bird Lewis, Virginiensis. De
'Jacobus Drew M'Craw, Virginiensis. De
Joannes Weems, Marylaudiensis. De
Philippus Syug Physic. Philadel. De
Carolus Meriwether, Virginiensis. De
David Corbin Ker, Virginiensis. De

1793.

Carter Berkeley, Virginiensis. De
Carolus Minor, Virginiensis. De
Franciscus Harris, Virginieusis. De
Joannes Irvine Troup, Americanus. De
Robertus Beverley Spratr, Virgin. De
Jacobus Dubois, Americanus. De

1794.

Georgius Hall, Americanus. De
Perry Eccleston Noel, Americanus. De
Robertas Wilson, Americanus.

Joannes Broekenbrough, Virgin.

Daniel Proudrit, Americanus.

Jacobus William, Americanus.

Edwardus Fisher, Virginiensis.

David Walker, Virginiensis.

Jacobus Jones, Virginiensis.

Joannes Adams, Virginiensis.

Franciscus Peyton, Virginiensis.

~ Jacobus Greenhow, Virginiensis.

Robertus Downman, Virginiensis.

Sims White, Americanus.

De

1795.

De
De
De
De

1796.

De
De
De
De

operatione et nsu Emeticorum.
nutrimine Foetus liumani.

Tetano.

puerperarum Febre.

Typho.
Dvsenteria.

Menorrhagia.

Variolis.

Dysenteria.

Rheumatismo AcutO.

Amenorrhoea.
Apoplexia.

Pneumonia.

Hypochondriasi.

Corpore Humano.
Typho.
Rubeola.

Vermibu3.
Febre Intermittente.

Phreuitide Idiopathica.

Diabete.

Angina Tracbeali.

Cholera.

Rabie Canina.

Variola.

Scarlatina Anginosa.
Febre Flava.

Iuflammatione.

Tetano.

Suspensa Respiratione.

Dysenteria.

1797.

De Dyspepsia.

1798.

De
De

Robertus M'Kewn Haig, American. De
Joannes Taliaferro, Americanus. De

Puerperarum Peritonitide.

Epilepsia.

Rheumatismo.
Diaeta.

-Joannes Randolph Archer, Virgin.

1799.

De Ijrne.
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Jacobus Sackett Stringham, Amer.
Batburstus Randolph, Virginiensis.

Richardus Bedon Screven, Americ.

Joannes Watson, Americanos.

Jacobus llanscome, Americanus.

Alexander Baron, Carolinensis.

Thomas Akin, Americauus.

Boiling Stark, Virginiensis.

De Systemate Absorbentium.
De Respiratione.

De Gradibus Vitai Ilunianaj.

De Dysenteria.

De Tetano.

De Febre Intermittente.

De Rabie Canina.

De Animalium et Terra natorum
Sitnilitudine.

Archibaldus Bruce, Americauus.

Joannes Hodges, Virginiensis..

Thomas Stock, Americanus.

1S00.

Joannes Boswell Bott, Virginiensis. De Hydrocephalo Acuto.

Richardus Everard Meade, Virg. De Mensibus.

Joannes Fitzgerald, Virginiensis. De Diabete.

1801.

De Vaccina.

De Oxygenio.

1:802.

De Hepatitide.

1803.

Georgius Vinson Proctor, Americ. De Dyspepsia.

Josephus Gulielmus Maxwell, Am. De Vaccina.

Paul us Weston, Americanus. De Vaccina.

1804.

Georgius Paddon Bond Hasell, Am. De Peritonitide Puerperarum.
Georgius Daniel Spratt, Virgin. De Sornno.

Jacobus Dabney, Virginiensis. De Cynache Tracheal*!.

Theodoricus Blair Banister, Virgin. De Aquae frigidce usu externo.

1805.

Jacobus Maury Morris, Virgin. De Cynanche Maligna.

Samuel Stuart Griffin, Americanus.

Joannes Raines Lucas, Americanus.

De Vegetatione.

Jo. Wrag, Americanus.
Jo. Taylor, Virginiensis.

Jo. Wharton, Virginiensis.

Jac. Low, Novo-Ebor.

Jo. Grimkie, Americanus.
Fran. Hunter, Americanus.
Gui. J. Bail, Americauus.

Gul. Gibson, Americanus.
Gul. Bruce Almon, Americanus.
Rob. Bayard, Americanus.
Jo. B. Strachan, Virginiensis.

Jo. Watt, Americanus.
Jac. Voze, Novo-Eborie.
Gul. Boweu, Americanus.

De Hydrocephalo Acuto.

1806.

De Fcotus Nutrimento.

De Hominum Varietatibus.

De Mania.

1807.

De Tetano.

1808.

De Podagra.

De JEtheribus.

De Dysenteria.

1809.

De Forma Ossium.

De Galvanismo.

De Opio.

De Ciborum assimulatione.

De Morbo Coxario.

De Aneurismate.

De Sanguine mittendo.
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1810.

Gul. D. Selby, Americanus. De Pneumonia.
Ad. H. Hoope, Nova Eboracen. De Vita.

Laur. Lacy, Americanus. De Scorbuto.

1811.

Alex. G. Mitchell, Virginiensis. De Nervorum distentionibus.

Jo. Revere, Americanus. De Insania.

1813.

Jacobus Colquhoun, Americanus. De Iufiammatione.

1816.

Gaul Ewing, Corolineus. De Ophthalmia.

Tho. H. Maddox, Americanus. De Febre Flava.

1819.

Andreas F. Holmes. De Tetano.

Thomas F. Andrews, Americanus. De Vasis Absorptione Servientibus.

Daniel Burton, Americanus. De Diabete nielli to.

Jacobus E. De Kay, Americanus. De Ecrosis Seaturigine in Experi-

mentis Physiologicis.

1*20.

Samuel Annan, Araericanus. De Apoplexia Sanguinea.

Thomas Young Simons, Americanus. De Somno.

1821.

Elliot O'Donnell, Americanus. De Febre Continua.

1822.

Robertus Lindsay Milligan, Americ. De Potu Assimilando.

mm.
Samuel Georgius Morton, Americ. De Corporis Dolore.

1024.

Franciscus Boott, Americanus. De Hydrocephalo.

1825.

Joannes Jacobus Mitchell, Americ. De Scarlatina.

1826^

Joannes Burton, Americanus. De Pneumonia.

1827,

Gulielmus S. Scott, Americanus. De Tuberculis.

1128.

Henricus Buist, Americanus. De Cynanche Tracheali.

1830.

Arthurus Jacobus Beaumont, Am. De Mania.

1S31.

Ricardus Allan, Americanus. De Febre Intermittente.

Georgius P. Peters, Americanus. De Empyemate.

1838.

Joannes Forbes, Innerarity, e -Mobile On Rubeola.

1839.

Gulielmus Stirling, ex America On Diabetes Mellitus.

Septentrionali.
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1840.

Harry Peters, ex America Septen. On Cancer.

Alexander Rowaud, ex Am. Septen. On Uterine Haemorrhage.

Robertus Tomes, ex Amer. Septen. On the Mind as a Morbific. Prophy-
lactic and Therapeutic Agent.

1852.

Jacobus Barnston, ab Amer. Septen. On Scarlatina.

1858.

Jacobus Dickson Hunter, ab Amer. On Psoriasis and Lepra.

Septen.

1860.

Jonnes Curtis Jones, Amerieanu3. On the Nature and Treatment of

Epilepsy.

1861.

Gulielmus Spalding, Americanus. On the Mechanism of Vesicular

Emphysema.

1866.

George Blyth Weston, S. Carolina. On Yellow Fever.

LETTER OF DR. JAMES THACHER CONCERNING THE
NEWBURGH LETTERS.

Communicated by the Rev. Eosttsll Randall Hoes, of Lambertville, N. J.

Plymouth [Mass.] Decern1 28 th 1825.

I Dear Sir,

I have lately received a letter from Col. Pickering wishing to be in-

formed whether I or any gentleman of my acquaintance was present when
Gen1 Washington addressed the officers in March 1783 on the subject of

the Newburgh anonymous letters* The reason of his inquiry is this. Gen 1

Armstrong has published in a magazine the following very extraordinary

story to exculpate himself from the blame of writing the letters. That
just at the time of the appearance of the letters in camp Gen1 Washington

received a letter from a member &i Congress from Virginia informing him
of a plot to overturn our Republican government and to oust him from the

command of the Army, and what is still more extraordinary Robert Mor-
ris, Gouverneur Morris and Alexander Hamilton were the grand conspira-

tors ! ! ! Further that when Washington delivered his address he rend that

letter and commented upon it tbefore the assembled officers. Armstrong
endeavors to represent this letter, and not the anonymous ones as the basi3

of or as influencing Washinglons conduct on that occasion. Now Col.

Pickering says he was himself standing beside of Washington all the time

and is absolutely certain that no such letter was ever read or mentioned.

He has written to Armstrong oa the subject, but he still persists in the

absurd story. I was not preset at tliat time, but I will esteem it as a

favor if you will inform me by $fee next mail whether you was there and

whether you recollect anything about such a circumstance. How incon-

sistent to suppose that the two Morris 5 and Hamilton should conspire

against Washington. He had no Better friends.

I am respecii'^y your hum1
serv* James Thacher.

[Address:]—Judah Aide a Esqf
Duxbury.
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CHAET OF CxVPE COD.

Communicated by Capt. Charles Hervey Townshexd, of " Kaynbam,"
2s zw Haven, Ct.

TT^HE reproduction on the opposite page, showing the Cape Cod
JL region, has more than ordinary interest. It is traced from an

early chart (sans date) of the Mew England coast deposited in the

Public Record Office, London. It was found by the writer while

searching for original material to embellish his Commercial History

of Long Island Sound.

This foe-simile shows about one-eighth of the original projection

from Cape Briton Island and to the Benslow Hills, which are located

about the position of the Highlands of Xave-Sinke in Xew Jersey,

in latitude 40° 25" North and longitude 73° 45" West, and being

the most southern point laid down on this chart, which we judge

was constructed by a Hydrographical Survey party of British officers

between the years 1720 and 1730. The Coast Soundings both sides

of Long Island around Martha's Vineyard and as far East as Nan-
tucket, are laid down fairly accurate as far east as the South Shoal

of Nantucket, showing (about) 18 miles S. S. E. of this Island in

latitude 40° 25" N. and longitude 69° 20" W., only four feet with

fine sand and shells.

In this reproduction is plainly laid down a passage through the

towns of Eastham, Orleans and Chatham on Cape Cod, used in

early colonial times by small vessels and pinnaces making voyages

between the Bay of Maine and Virginia, and shown on the early

chart made by Schipper Cornells Hendricxsen, of Munnichendam,
Holland, and his colleague Adraen Block, the latter in command
of the "Restless," and first explorer of Long Island Sound in 1614,
and also used by Capt. Thomas Dermer in 1619, while making a

boat passage from Monahiggan to Virginia. These voyagers and the

well sustained tradition from the Eaton and Davenport settlers, whe
came to Quinnipiac in 1638-9, via a passage across Cape Cod, have
now abundant proof of the then existence of this passage, and of its

remaining open until after 1717, as marginal notes on the chart

ehow, mentioning the loss of the pirate ship " Whido," Bellamie
commander, in April, 1717.* I have French and American charts

showing this passage.
Again we have in the Register, vol. xvm. pp. 37-44, an ac-

count of the discovery of an ancient ship which was exhumed by the

action of the sea, May 6th, 1863, near the passage in the town of
Orleans. These, with the invesii^ation of Prof. Agassiz, give con-

* See Hutchinson's Hist. Mass. Bay, Vol. n. p. 223; aJso Collections of Mass. Hist. See.,
benes, Vol, in. o. 120.1 Series, Vol, in. p. 120
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elusive and positive evidence of the now closed-up passage across

Cape Cod. I have been told by Capt. William Foster, or" Brew-
ster, that the passage was closed up more than 100 years ago dur-

ing a furious gale of wind.

On the chart from which this section is taken, the coasts towns
are briefly noticed. The entrance over Sandy Hook Bar gives

soundings of three fathoms, and New York is noted as a
R very fine

and large city—good roads and harbor and a place of great trade

with many farms adjoining." Long Island Sound is shown as a

narrow arm of the sea, and off Sands Point
' r

ye tydes of flood

parteth at ; and at White Stone then runneth East and West." The
Stratford Shoal Grounds, now marked with a lighthouse called

"Sand Banks," then probably dry, except at high water, and when
visited by Block in 1614, there were two islands called "De Veers."

New Haven town, showing a church and several houses, is mentioned

as "on a small river with many good farms," and the '' Iron Works "

has importance enough to be noticed alone, and on a river of con-

siderable magnitude. The Thimbles are called " One Hundred
Islands," and Faulkner's Islam] called "Falcon's Island." The
Connecticut river, " a place of great trade—many vessels built and

much copper ore," and at New London Mr. Winthrop's house is

plainly located, a church, with houses, also the fine harbor noted.

This chart has data enough noted upon it to form the basis of a

most interesting article, which dse writer proposes to give at a later

date.

AMERICAN PRISONERS TAKEN AT THE BATTLE OF
BUNKER HILL.

j

3y the Hon. Samuel A. G&eex, M.D., of Boston, Mass.

IN "The New-England Chronicle: or, The Essex Gazette"

(Cambridge), September II, 1775, is given a list of American

prisoners, who had been takes by the English at the Battle of

Bunker Hill, and confined in Boston jail, with their places of abode.

This list was copied by Peter Edes, and it appears on the last page

of his Diary, now a rare pampMet which was printed at Bangor,

Maine, in the year 1837. Mr. Henry II. Edes, of Charlestown,

informs me that he owns a copy, as well as the original manuscript

of the journal. The list was reprinted from Edes's Diary in the Reg-
ister (xix. 263) for July, 1865, but with so many omissions and

inaccuracies that I am constrained to send a corrected one. From
the Diary it appears that Capt. Benjamin Walker died on August

15. John Gill, printer, mentioned in the last paragraph, wa3 the

partner of Peter Edes's father, under the style. of Edes and Gill.
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The following Lists of the Persons now confined in Boston Goal, for no other

Crime than that of being the Friends of their Country, was brought out of
Boston a few Days since.

Prisoners taken at Bunker's Bill, June 17, 177.5,

Lieut. Col. Parker of Chelmsford Dead
Capt. Benjamin Walker Ditto Ditto

Lieut. Amaziah Fasset Groton Ditto

Lieut William Scott Peterborough Alive

Serjeant Robert Phelps Lancaster Dead
Phineas Nevers Windsor Ditto

Oliver Stevens Townsend Ditto

Daniel M'Grath Unknown Ditto

John Perkins New-Rutland Alive

Jacob Frost Tewksbury Ditto

Amasa Fisk Pepperrell Dead
Daniel. Sessions Andover Alive

Jonathan Norton Newbury-Port Ditto

Philip Johnson Peck Boston-Mansfield Ditto

Benjamin Bigelow Peckerfield Ditto

Benjamin Wilson Billerica Ditto

Archibald M'Intosh Townsend Dead]
David Kemp Groton Ditto

John Deland Charlestown Alive

Lawrence Sullivan Weathersfield Ditto

Timothy Kettle (a Lad, dismi.>sed) Charlestown
William Robinson Unknown Dead
Benjamin Ross Ashford, Connect. Ditto

John Dillon Jersey, Old-Eng. Ditto

One unknown Ditto
William Kench Peckerfield Ditto

James Dodge Edenburgh, Scot. Ditto
William Rollinson Connecticut Ditto
John Lord Unknown Ditto
James Miliiken Boston Ditto

Stephen Foster Groton. Ditto

Dead-tt. Alive 10. :Dismissed 1

Rifle-Men Prisoners.

Walter Cruse. Taken York County, Pennsylvania.
John Brown Ditto Ditto.

Cornelius Tunison deserted from the American Camp, and confined for

attempting to get back.

Prisoners, Inhabitants of Boston, Sept. 2.

Master Lovell, imprisoned 65 Days, charged with being a Spy, and giving

Intelligence to the Rebels.
Mr. Leach, 65 Days, charged wife being a Spy, and suspected of taking

Flans.
Mr. Peter Edes, son of Mr. Benjamin Edes, Printer, and Mr. William

Starr, 75 Days each, for having Fire Arms concealed in their Houses.

Mr. John Gill, Printer, 23 Dap, for printing Treason, Sedition and

Rebellion.

vol. xlii. 16
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WENTWORTH GENEALOGY—THE HITHERTO
UNKNOWN COUNCILLOR PAUL.
By Hon. John Wentworth, LL.D., of Chicago.

rriHE histories of New Hampshire, of Dartmouth College, and the

-t- Wentworth Genealogy, make allusion to Paul Wentworth, who
was one of Gov. John Wentworth's council, and was generally spo-

ken of as Paul Wentworth of London.* Gov. Wentworth in his

last return to the Home Government, dated March 30, 1775, says :

Paul Wentworth, resident in London; not yet sworn in, appointed in

1770.

In one of Gov. "Wentworth's letters he expresses a desire to have

him made Lieutenant Governor. His name is mentioned in several

New Hampshire land grants, in one of which his name is coupled with

that of William Wentworth of Barbadoes, West Indies. In 1789
Dartmouth College conferred the degree of LL.D. upon him. He
had a large estate in Surinam, where he died in December, 1793.

Rev. William Perkins7 Apthorpe (971-3 of the Wentworth Gen-
ealogy) writes from Tallahassee, Florida, 13 March, 1873, that

this Paul Wentworth created an annuity for Mr. Apthorp's grand-

mother, sister of Lady Wentworth. Rev. Mr. Apthorp also says

the plantation where Paul Wentworth died was called Kleinhope,

and was some distance up the river from Parimaribo. Rev. Rich-

ard Austin, of the Church of England, owned the plantation at latest

dates.

This exhausted my information until I caused a search of the Bar-

badoes records for Wentworths. The records begun with 1640.

The following are the entries relating to the name

;

Bueials.

Sept. 3, 1671. Hugh.
August 26, 1750. William.

Sept. 29, 1786. James Sims.

August 21, 1797. William.

Sept. 14, 1809. Jane.

May 8, 1810. Frances.

March 19, 1839. Sarah Ann, aged 20.

Sept. 20, 1840. Timothy, aged 84 yrs.

Jan'y 6, 1861. Deborah Esther, aged 72 yrs.

Dec'r 3, 1878. Mary, aged 84 yrs.

Baptisms.

FeVy 21, 1864. Katharine, daughter of William and Jane Wentworth.
Sept. 2Qj 1866. Jane Sims, daughter of William and Jane.

* For a sketch of his life, see Wentworth Genealogy, vol. in. pp. 7 to 13.
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Feb'y 25, 1868. Susannah, daughter of William and Jane Wentwortb.
May 20, 1870. Nathaniel Paul, son of William and Jane.

(May this not be the nephew Paul spoken of in the Wentworth
Gen., Vol. HI. and p. 12 ?)

Aug. 21, 1871. Catharine Sims, daughter of William and Jane.

Sept. 9, 183G. Hamlet Price, son of John and Mary Wentworth.
Nov. 29, 1841. Richard Albert Immanuel, son of Rebecca W.
Feb'y 18, 1853. Aubrey St. John, son of Elizabeth J. and George W.
June 5, 1861. Stephen Hathaway Hoy, son of George Hoy and Eliza-

beth Jane Wentworth.
Sept. 5, 1864. John Grandeville, son of John M. and Caroline W.
Dec. 12, 1866.. Mary Adelaide, daughter of H. P. and S. Wentworth.

(Probably Hamlet Price and Susannah.)

Oct. 26, 1864. Hamlet Price.

June 24, 1868. Margaretta Lucretia.

June 18, 1869. Bertha.

July 6, 1870. Laura Eletia.

Oct. 17, 1872. Judith.

July 1, 1874. Esther Augusta.

The preceding six are children of Hamlet P. and Susannah Wentworth.

April 26, 1882. Maria Wentworth, daughter of Hamlet P. and Ma-
tilda Wentworth.

Marriages.

March 6, 1738. William Wentworth to Miss (name obliterated in

> Record—perhaps Elizabeth).

Jan'y 24, 1763. William Wentworth to Jane Weeks. (Was this latter

William the son of the former, there being 25 years difference in

their marriages ?)

Dec. 19, 1796. Johannah Wentworth to Rev. Richard Austin.

Feb'y 10, 1798. Catharine Sims Wentworth to William Smith.

July 2, 1840. John Wentworth to Belinda (name obliterated).

March 26, 1842. Rebecca Wentworth to Samuel Jones.

Dec. 22, 1842. Timothy Wentworth to Charlotte Goodridge.
Dec. 22, 1842. Mary Wentworth to Frederick Cromarte.
June 24, 1852. George Hoey Wentworth to Elizabeth Jane Braith-

waite.

Nov. 27, 1852. Hester Elizabeth Wentworth to P. A. Husbands.
Feb'y 14, 1863. Hamlet Price, son of John Merrill Wentworth, mar-

ried Susannah Neblatt, daughter of Henry James Neblatt.

July 23, 1864. John Murell, son of John Murell Wentworth, married

Catharine McClure.

Wills.

Vol. 30, page 99. William Wentworth, will dated August 23d, 1750,
mentions his son Paul by Elizabeth his deceased wife. He died August
26, 1750.

Voh 52, page 48. William Wentworth, will dated 10 July, 1797,
gives 50 guilders to the poor of Surinam, to his wife Jane (probably Jane
Weeks, whom he married January 24, 1763) a legacy of 100 guineas left

him by will of Paul Wentworth ; the residue of his estate here (or in Sur-

inam under the will of Paul Wentworth) to his said wife and his daughters

I



.
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Johannah, wife of Rev. Richard Austin (married Dec. 10, 1700) and Cathe-
rine Sims (born 3 Feb. 17C4, who afterwards, Feb. 10, 1708, married Wil-
liam Smith) equallv. He died August 21, 1707. His wife Jane died May
8, 1810.

Councillor Paul TTentworth died at Surinam in December, 1793.
This explains why the will of William Wentworth, 1797, alludes to

property left by Paul without giving the relationship. Xor can we
ascertain the relationship between the two Williams, abstracts of

whose wills are printed above. The first William, however, calls

Paul his son, whilst the second William alludes to property acquired

through Paul deceased. Between these wills is the difference in

years between 1750 and 1797, sn-d in the records between Vol. 30
and Vol. 52. So it is possible that the second William may have been

a son of the first William and a brother of Paul. This would make
Johannah Wentworth, the wife of Rev. Richard Austin, who was
living on the estate of Paul at last dates, the niece of Councillor

Paul,

GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Hexry F. Waters, A.M^.now residing in London, Eng.

[Continued feom page 73.]

Harvard and Sadler (ante, voL xxxix. p. 283.)

The following is only another, tkaigh a very marked, evidence of the

friendly interest taken in my work hy my fellow workers in the Somerset
House. Hardly a day passes, in fact, that I do not have occasion to ex-

press my gratitude for some new genealogical fact brought to my notice

by my friends here.

It was to Mr. Dunkin that I was indebted for the extract from the Bish-

op's Register, showing the date of institution of Mr. Sadler at Ringmer,

and the extract from the parish register giving the date of his induction,

confirming, in the latter respect, the notes of Burrell which I had copied

in the British Museum. Henry F. Waters.

Keruzpjn House, Kidbrooke Park, Blackheath,

17 Feb. 1888.

Dear Mr. Watkrs :

Knowing the interest that is felt in ihe Harvard pedigree by yourself and oth-

ers, 1 feel sure you will be glad to know that I have recently had the good fortune

Jo find, in contemporary records, the exact date and place of marriage of John Har-

vard to Anne Sadler, daughter of John Sadler, vicar of Ringmer-—facts which have
hitherto baffled the patient and diligent inquiries of genealogists.

The following extracts will speak for themselves. The first is a marriage license

from the archives of the see of Chichester, while the second h the entry of mar-
riage in the parish register of South Mailing near Lewes, a parish adjacent to Ring-
mer, where John Sadler was beneficed.

[i.] "xviij : Apri: preel (t/e. 1G36) Quo die magi' Anthonius Ilug-

gett Cticus in artibus magi' Surr'-.&c. Concessit liaui faro Esdrae

Coxall Ciico Curato de Soatknaliing sive eius locu tenenti Cut-



:
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cunque ad sotem mrioniu in eadem Ecclia inter JoTiem Harvard
Cticum poe St 1

. Olavi iuxta London et Annam Sadler de Rimnner
puel p

r
stito prius Juraraent' ad sancta &c. p dcum Harvard nil im-

pediment! racoe consanguiil affin p
rcont> vel alterius Cause Cuius-

cunque de Jure phibito de eius sci-

entia obsistere seu intervenire posse

quominus mrioniu inter eos ltiiTie

soleiii Obligantur Idem Johannes
Clicus et Samuel Jeames de Glinde
yeoman in C Ij:

"

[ii.] " Maryed the 19 day of

Aprill 1636. Mr
. John Harvard of

the pish of S*. Olives, neere London,
and Anne Sadler of Ringmer."

I am desirous that this discovery

should be made known to your Ameri-
can genealogical friends, and I think
there is no better medium than your
own *' Gleanings/ 5

in which perhaps
you will cot mind inserting this letter.

I am, dear Mr. Waters,
Yours very truly,

E. H. W\ Dun-kin.

[Thomas Harvard, brother of Kcv. John,
in his will {ante, xxxix. 277) calls him-
self of the parish of " Saint Olave in

Southwarke in the county of Surrey."
^JLr^ It will be noted that John Harvard is de-

^ scribed as of that parish in the above
records found by Mr. Dunkin. Thomas
Harvard describes himself also as " Citi-

zen and Clothworker of London." A
little over two years ago the records of the

Clothworkers' Company of London were
searched for entries relating to him, and
those of his being bound an apprentice
and his admission to the freedom of the

company were found. An English cor-

respondent of the New York Nation,
April 8, 1886, writing from Cambridge,
Eng., March 22 of that year, says :

" The
records of Clothworkers' Company show
that Thomas Harvarde bound himself an
apprentice to William Coxe fur eight

years from June 24, 1627. I give the

entry, extending the abbreviated Latin

of the original

:

"'Thomas Harvarde Alius Roberti

nuper de Southwarke in comitatu Surrey
lanii defuncti posuit seipsum Apprenti-
cium Willielmo Coxe Civi & Clothworker
London par Oeto Annos A festo Nativi-

tatis Sancti Johannis Baptistae preterito

Datum undecimo Septembris 1627.'

(Apprentice Book, 1606-1641.)"

Thomas Harvard was admitted a free-

man of the Company December 3, 1634,

as is shown by an entry found in the

accounts of Henry Browne, Quarter War-
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den, 1G31-I625. Printed facsimiles of these entries were sent to me by a friend

in England, April 10, 1886, and the}* are reproduced in the margin on the preceding
page.

*

The writer just quoted, noting the fact that Harvard was admitted to the
freedom of the Company before eight years had expired, says :

'* The explana-
tion is that he had fulfilled the term of seven years, which was all that the
use and custom of the city of London required."
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes presented to the Massachusetts Historical Society,

February 10, 1887, similar printed facsimiles of both of these entries. See Pro-
i ceedings Mass. Hist. Soc., 2d series, vol. in. p. 221. The record of Thomas Har-

vard being bound an apprentice is found in the Register of Apprentices Bound,
160G-1041.
An autograph of Thomas Harvard and another autograph of his brother John,

have recently been discovered attached to a document dated July 25, 1635, found
among the muniments of the Hospital of St. Katherine near the Tower of London.
See Register, ante, pp. 109-110.—Editor.]

Katherine Wilson, wife of Alexander Wilson of St. Martin le Grand
of London, taylor, 25 November J5S3, proved at London 9 January 1583,

I give and bequeath unto Alexander Wilson my only husband that part,

parcell and portion that I, Katherine Wilson, had given and bequeathed

unto me by my own uncle Edmonu Grindall, late Archbishop of Canter-

bury deceased, with all my right and interest that I, the said Katherine

Wilson, had or by any ways might have had hereafter to whatsoever part

or parcell and portion of the residue of my said uncle's will and goods by
any ways or means howsoever, in -ss large and ample manner a3 it doth

appear in his will more plainly, and make executor of my said will my said

.husband Alexander Wilson. Butts, 20.

Guy Briscowe of the parish of Sundriche in the County of Kent,

<ilerk, 26 May 1594, proved 1 March 1594. To my godchild Lawrence
Gascony three shillings four pence. To all the rest of my godchildren

twelve pence apiece. To my father, Edward Briscowe, of Crostananby

in the Co. of Cumberland, if he be living, ten shillings. To my sister

\ Margaret in the said county ten shillings. To my sister-in-law Mistress

Isabel Wilson ten shillings. To my daughter Mary Briscowe three score

pounds &c; to my daughter Anne Briscowe fifty pounds, to my daughter

Isabel Briscowe fifty pounds, to every of my said daughters at their several

ages of twenty years or at their several days of marriage. To my eldest

son Thomas, forty pounds, and if aM my lands are sold, other forty pounds.

To my second son Edward fifty pounds. To my third son William fifty

pounds. To my fourth son John fifty pounds. To the child my wife now
goeth withal fifty pounds. Provision made in case of death of any of them.

Item I give and bequeath unto my loving wife Mary Briscowe daughter

of William Willson, late of New Windsor in the County of Berks, de-

ceased, &c all my lands and tenements with their appurtenances whatsoever

within this realm of England to the only intent and purpose that she my
said wife shall sell the same by the advice of my overseer or overseers of

this my last will and testament hereafter named for the payment of the said

legacies and of my said childrens* portions. If my wife die before my
said lands be sold dec. then they shall be sold by my loving brother-in-law

x William Wilson, clerk, for the saffi© purpose &c. And if he die &c. then

these lands shall be sold by my lovjmg cousin Alexander Briscowe of Watt-

ford, besides Aldenham, in the Comity of Hartford &c. And if the said

.Alexander die &c. then my loving cousins Edward and Robert Briscowe, of

the parish of Alduam (Aidenharc) aforesaid &c. The residue to wife

Mary, whom I make sole executrix &c. I nominate constitute and appoint
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my said brother-in-law William Willson, clerk, governor and gardiner of

my said daughter Mary Briscowe. Scott, 20.

Edmund Wilson of the parish of S { Mary Bowe, in London, Doctor in

Phisick, 2S September, 1G33, with a codicil dated 30 Sept. 1G33, proved 11

Oct. 1633 by William Taylor one of the executors, power reserved lor John
Wilson, the other. I bequeath my soul unto the lord my Creator, Redeemer
& Comforter, my body to the earth to the great day. And concerning my
burial my will is that my funeral shall be by night and decently accompa-

nied by such kindred, physicians, friends and patients as may be thought tit

to be nominated and will come to my burial and my will is that there shall

be no manner of mourning at my burial either by my executors nor kin-

dred nor any other.

To Mr Payne all debts he oweth unto me and live pounds. To Anthony
Medcalfe five pounds and to Martha his wife forty shillings. To Bartholo-

mew Edwards of Aldermanbury twenty pounds. I do remit to Mr Edward
Almau of Cambridge the eight pounds he oweth me and give him twenty

pounds as a testimony of my love & requital of his presents in my life time.

I remit to my cousin William Briscoe the ten pounds he owes me. and give

him ten pounds which my brother William Taylor owes to me by bond
made in his name and also I give him the said bond. I remit to my cou-

sin Blissenden the five pounds he oweth unto me and I give unto her five

pounds more. I give unto my cousin Haies for his son twenty pounds. To
Mr. Leech five pounds for his pains at my burial. To M r Vocher five

pounds. To my servant Robert twenty nobles. To my servant Geoffrey

twenty pounds. To my maid servant Grace (money, bedding &c). To
my man Robert my olcl coloured rideing cloak lined with baize & my col-

oured cloth suit I wore at S* Albans. To cousin Daniel Taylor fifty shillings.

I remit to my neighbor Mr Ball the debt which he owes me. All the lega-

cies before mentioned shall be discharged within six months after my death,

or sooner if money come into my executor's hands.

And whereas there is none of my kindred to whom I would enlarge my-
self more than to my sister Taylor's children, if they had need, but because

they have a loviug & careful father & of good ability therefore I know what

I should give them would not much augment their portions. Nevertheless

in remembrance of my love unto them I give them these legacies following,

viz. To Margaret Taylor ten pounds, to Hanna Taylor ten pounds, to Ed-

mund Taylor twenty pounds. Item I give and bequeath to William Raw-
sou one hundred & fifty pounds which legacy my executors shall retain in

their hands and keep uutil the said William shall be recovered of his sick-

ness and they, in the mean time to allow unto him the profits of the said

legacy towards his maintenance. To Edward Rawson, my sister's son, one

hundred pounds. To my brother Gibbs five pounds, and to my sister Gibbs

twenty pounds. To my cousin William Gibbs one hundred & fifty pounds &c
To Elizabeth Gibbs one hundred pounds, to be paid her on her day of mar-

riage or age of one & twenty years. To my cousin Edmond Gibbs one

hundred pounds, at the end of his apprenticeship, and thirty pounds more
to bind him apprentice when such a master shall be provided as ray execu-

tors shall approve of &c. And my will is that none of the legacies of my
sister Gibbs' children shall lie dead but shall be bestowed & adventured in

some lease or annual rent or m some other respectable way with the ad-

vice and consent of my sister Isabel Gibbs and of William Gibbs &c. And
because my sister Summer's children have (by) many expressions of their
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love & re3pect to me " interested " themselves in my favor I mnst not
neglect them : therefore I give to my cousin Hart one hundred & fifty

pounds &c, to my cousin Page one hundred pounds, to cousin Thomas
Summers one hundred pounds. To my cousin Whitfield ten pounds, to

Thomas Sheafe ten pounds, to cousin Edmond Sheafe ten pounds, to cou-

sin Grindall Sheafe ten pounds, to cousin Norwood ten pounds, to cousin

"Wesley ten pounds, to cousin Rebecca Haselrig ten pounds. To my sister

Anne Wilson five pounds. To my brother Thomas Wilson forty pounds.

I give to Elizabeth Wilson, wife to my brother John, in regard of her

much pains & love towards me, the sum of thirty pounds and to cousin

Edmond Wilson, son to my brother John, one hundred pounds. To Mr

Stevens the apothecary thirty pounds.

Whereas by my father's will I should have given ten pounds to Lincoln

College in Oxon and had a desire to present it with my own hand, but
have not had opportunity so to do. iiiy will is it shall be forthwith paid and
moreover I give to the said college ten pounds. The rest and residue to be
divided into three equal parts, two parts whereof to brother John Wilson's

children, and the other third to brother Thomas Wilson's children.

My brother John Wilson and brother in law M r William Taylor to bo
executors, and to each fifty pounds. The overseers to be my brothers in

law Thomas Sheafe Doctor of Divinity, and Mr John Summers and Mr

Bartholomew Edwards of Aldermanbury aud to each of them twenty pounds.

Reference is made to leases of house in Woodstreet, house at Charing
Cross, house in Friday Street, lease of lands near Durham. To my cousin

Edmond Wilson, my brother Thomas Wilson's son, my house and all my
lands, tenements & hereditaments situate in Parshur in the county of Wor-
cester and all my lands in the Isle of Bermudas, and to his heirs forever.

To my sister Elizabeth (sic) Gibbs for and during the joint lives of the

said Isabell and of my brother John Wilson one yearly annuity of ten

pounds to be issuing, perceived and taken out of all my lauds, tenements

and hereditaments in the counties of Hartford & Kent &c. And whereas

x I have given to my sister Isabel Gibbs ten pounds yearly ever since my
father's death my will is the same shall continue.

All my said messuages &c. in S c Albans in the county of Hertford and
all my lands &c. in the county of Kent, with their appurtenances, chargea-

ble with the said annuities, to my brother John Wilson during his natural

life and after his decease to my brother Thomas Wilson and to my sister

Isabel Gibbs (for their lives) then to my cousin Edmund Wilson, son of

my brother John & his heirs. All the lands, hereditaments &c in Cha-

ring in the County of Kent (let at fifty pounds per annum) to cousin John
Wilson, my brother John's son, after decease of brothers & sister John, Tho-

mas & Isabel as aforesaid. A provision insisting that brother Gibbs is not

to intermeddle. To M r Nye, the minister, five pounds. To my executors

further, to each sixteen pounds six shilling eight pence, to make their lega-

cies one hundred marks. To my sister Margaret Taylor five pounds.

The witnesses were Tho* Andrew. Nicholas Yiner, Jeffrey Wilson and

Henry Colbron Scr.

The codicil provides for Mr Rolles, the minister, forty shillings, Mr Davis,

the minister, forty shillings, Mr Smith, in or near Coleman St., twenty
shillings, D r Clarke my horse, saddle & bridle, so that he use him himself

& not suffer any other to ride him nor sell him to any other. I also give
bim my best beaver hat. To brother John Wilson and his eldest son all

my physic, books with my notes of physick added to the same. The lega-
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cy to my cousin Edmond Slieafe to be made up fifty pounds. M r Votior's

legacy to be made up ten pounds. To Mr Foxley, minister, forty shillings.

To my brother John my three beaver hats. To D r Fox three and a half

yards of black satin for a doublet, and to D r Meverel the same.

Wit: I5artholl: Edwards, Edmund Payne, William Gibbes, Rob' Step-

ping his mark.

To M* Daves, the minister, twenty shilling more in regard of his pains

taken with him before his death-

Wit: Mare Hart. Russell, 80.

Edmund Wilson, M.D., was the second son of the Rev. William Wil-

son, D.D., canon of Windsor and rector of ClitFe, in Kent, who died 14th

March, 1615, and was buried in S' George's chapel, Windsor. Dr. Ed-
mund Wilson was educated at Elton and at King's College, Cambridge, and

in that university proceeded Doctor of Medicine. He was incorporated at

Oxford, 12 th July 1614: ; was admitted a Candidate of the College of Phy-
sicians 22 ml December 1615, aw>4 a Fellow the same day. On the 18 th

December, 1616, Dr. Wilson was installed canon of Windsor, but, because

he was not ordained priest withra a year following, he was deprived, and
Dr. Godfrey Goodman succeeded, being installed 20th December 1617. Dr.

Wilson practised his faculty for a few years at Windsor, but subsequently

removed to London, was Censor In 1623 and Anatomy Reader in 1630.

He died in the parish of S* Maiy-le-Bow in September 1633. Dr. Ha-
rney says of him: " Syphar homiisiiis, nee facie minus quam arte ITippocrati-

cus, nee facultate magis quam re%ionis titulo Celebris."

The Roll of the Royal College of Phy-
sicians of Loudon, by William Munk,
M.D., London, 1861, pp. 157-8.

[The" " brother Gibbs " mentioned in Dr. Wilson's will, was Thomas Gibbs, of

Windsor, second son of John and Miry Gibbs. By Isabella, daughter of the

Rev. William Wilson, D.D., he had William, Edmund, Elizabeth and two other

children (a son and daughter) not named, according to Additional MS. 5507, in

British Museum. In the same MS. ((which is a copy of Philipot's Visitation of
Kent, 1619-16-21, with additions by Basted) is a pedigree of the Somer Family, of

whom John, son of John Somer of St. Margaret's, is shown to have taken, for a first

wife, Elizabeth, daughter of William Wilson, S.T.P., and to have had issue by her.

His second wife was Elizabeth, daughier of Anthony Dering of Charing. The Re-
becca Haselrig, who was called cousin,, was one of the daughters of Thomas Slieafe,

of Windsor, and wife of Thomas Massing, of London, mercer, who was a brother
of the famous Sir Arthur Haselrig (or Heselrigge) of Noseley, and third son of Tho-
mas Heselrigge of Noseley. (See Hailieian MS. 1476, British Museum.)

—

h. f. w.

An abstract of the will of William Wilson, D.D., father of the above Dr. Ed-
mund Wilson of London, and of Kev.. John Wilson of Boston, Mass., will be found
in the Register, vol. xxxviii. p. 305, with an account of the family appended.
Abstracts and annotations of the wills of other relatives will be found in that vol-

ume, pp. 301-12.—Editor.
Munk's Roil of the Royal College of Physicians of London, from which is quoted

above an account of Dr. Edmund Wilson, the testator, contains also (page 227) an
account of Dr. Edmund Wilson, the el&st son of the Rev. John Wilson, of Boston,
Ma.-s. lie is named in his uncle's sviil as " cousin Edmund Wilson son of my
brother John."—Thoaias Minns.]

William: Taylor citizen & lisberdasher of London 20 March 1650
proved 10 July 16.31. To be bailed in the parish church of Haeknay
whereof I am a parishioner. Mapqr.to be expended in mourning apparel
for my well beloved wife and my §m Samuel Taylor & my daughter Rebec-
ca Taylor &c. To my son and heir Daniel Taylor ten pounds for a piece of
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plate and to Rebecca Taylor his wife forty shillings for a ring. To my
second sou Edmond Taylor live pounds to buy him a piece of plate, and to

my two daughters Margaret Webb, wife of William Webb, grocer, & Ilanna

Claxtou, wife of Robert Claxton, mercer, forty shillings each for rings.

These children have already received &c. My house iu Paternoster Row,
London, called the Three Nuns. Houses &c. at or near Charing Cross in

the county of Middlesex. Reference to agreement made with the friends

of Margaret my dearly beloved wife. Her lease of messuages or tenements

at or near Paul's Chain, lately purchased of Stephen Goodveare & other

estates. To wife Margaret all the firing which shall be remaining in my
house at Hackney at my decease. To my daughter in law Rebecca How-
ard & to Mrs Malpas forty shilling* each as a remembrance of my love.

To my brother Robert: Taylor, at $M5 Summer Islands, forty shillings for a

ring and forty shillings yearly during, his natural life, and to his son Samuel
Taylor, of New England, eight pounds &c. To my sister Elizabeth Owen
forty shillings yearly during her natural life and to live without paying rent

in the house where she now livetib in the town & county of Bucks : her

husband Robert Owen to keep it in good repair. To Robert Owen the

apprentice of my cousin Graunt tem pounds at his age of twenty two yentrs.

To my sister Martha Vocher, widov/, five pounds and sixteen pounds year-

ly for maintenance of herself & children. To Elizabeth Vocher, the blind

daughter of my said sister and to Mary and Martha Vocher two other daugh-
ters (certain bequests). Sundry olaer bequests. Residue of personal es-

tate to youngest son Samuel Taylor and he to be executor. Wife Margaret
and sons in law Mr William Burroughes & Mr Samuel Howard to be over-

seers & to each ten pounds. Shop iu Paternoster Row in parish of S*

Faith's, London, called the Brood Hen, and a parcel of ground behind it

whereupon part of the messuage called the Bishop of London's palace was
situate. Another tenement in Paternoster Row, in parish of S' Gregory's,

formerly called the Golden Lyon arjd since the Three Cocks &c. all to son

Samuel and his heirs. Failing heirs then the Brood Hen to son Daniel

and the Three Cocks to daughter Eebecca Taylor. To Samuel also, after

death of my wife, the Three Nuns, and after decease of Elizabeth Owen
the messuage in Buckingham in County Bucks, now in occupation of Rob-

ert Owen, &c. House & land in Hackney, bought of Mr Francis Coventry

& wife, to son Samuel. Grey, 155.

[William Taylor was the step-fathes and Daniel Taylor was a step-brother of

Edward Rawson, secretary of the Coijny of Massachusetts. See Register, vol.

xxxvin. p. 310. The Samuel Taylor oi New England, son of Robert Taylor of the

Summer Islands, is supposed by Col. J&seph L. Chester to have been the person of
that name who resided at Ipswich, Ma-«., and whose will was proved June 29, 1095,

aged 61. See Some Account of the Taylor Family by P. A. Taylor, London, 1S75,

p. 76.

—

Editor.

William Taylor, the testator, had t%ree wives. His second wife Margaret was
sister of Rev. John "Wilson, the first minister of Boston, and the mother, by a for-

mer husband, of Secretary Rawson.
Her children by this marriage were a son Edmund Taylor, and daughters Marga-

ret Webb and Ilanna Claxton mention&ii above.

Sister Martha Vocher was the second wite of Rev. Daniel Votier, Rector of St.

Peter's Cheap, and was buried in that church, 4th May, 1651.—Thomas Minns.]

Daniel Taylor of London, fen, 22 February 1654, with codicil of

28 March, 1655. Son VfilUam (wilder twenty one) and my three daugh-
ters Kutherine, Rebecca and Margaret. Brother master William Webb
and Muster Samuel Howard. Messuage iu or near Paternoster Row,
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London, in occupation of Israel Knowles &c. Brother Howard. Brother

Edmond Taylor and his heirs. Brother Samuel Taylor and his heirs.

In codicil he names wife Margaret, mother Taylor, sister Margaret
"Webb (to be guardian of my children), sister Clarkson, brother Clarksou,

sister Juxon and brother .Juxon, brother and sister Howard, cousin Sarah
Howard, cousin Matthew Howard, brother Burroughs, cousin Votier, cou-

sin Martha Knolls, cousin Mary Singer, cousin William Taylor at Newcas-
tle, Aunt Owen at Buckingham, cousin Timothy Owen, cousin Anno
Graunte, cousin Katherine Busby the elder and her daughter Katherine

Busby (under twenty one & unmarried). To my brother Edward Raw-
son in New England ten pounds. To father and mother Locke, cousin

Tucker (to buy her a ring). My two partners & brothers Robert Clark-

sou & Samuel Howard. To cousk. Timothy Owen to be laid out for wife

& children of his brother Roberi Owen. To cousin Temperance Pratt,

to aunt Gibbs forty shillings for a ring, to cousin Nicholas Juxon & to

others. Mark Hildesley Esq.. late alderman of London, sole executor.

The above will was proved 28 April, 1655. Aylett, 318.

[Daniel Taylor was the son of Wiilhai Taylor by his first wife.

—

Thomas Minns.]

Sir Edmoxd Axdros, of Guernsey, and now residing in the parish of

S' Anne, in the Liberty of Westminster, in the County of Middlesex, 19

July 1712, proved 8 March 171-3, by John Andros Esq., executor. My
body to be decently buried without ostentation. I give one hundred pounds

for the placing of ten poor children to be apprentices to some Trader &c,
i. e. ten pounds for each child. I mm entituled to two several aunuities of

fifty pounds per annum, payable otat of the Exchequer, by virtue of an Act
of Parliament; these I leave to Dime Elizabeth my wife, during the term

of her Datural life ; and one hundred pounds to her immediately after my
death : these bequests in lieu of a jointure and in full recompence of her

dower. After her death these tw&> annuities shall go to my executor. I

give the sum of two hundred pounds which is due me by bond from Tho-

mas Cooper, near Maidstone, in Kent, taken in the name of my late sister

. in law Mrs Hannah Crispe, and di the interest that shall be due there-

upon, unto Christopher Clapham Esq'., son of my late dear deceased wife,

if I do not, in some other manner, give or secure to the said Christopher

Clapham the said debt of two hundred pounds and interest. I give to Ed-

win Wiat Esqr
. Sergeant at Law, af he shall survive me, and, in case of his

death before me, to his executors* administrators or assigns, the sum of

three hundred pounds which is dm and owing to me by mortgage made
from Mrs Mary Hurt unto my siid late wife, by the name of Elizabeth

Clapham, widow, &c, upon condition that the said Serg' Wiat shall pay

&c. unto the said Christopher Oapham Esq. the sum of two hundred

pounds. To my niece Eiizabetk the daughter of my late brother John
Andros, deceased, the sum of two hundred pounds, and to Ann, another

daughter, one hundred pounds. To my nephew, Ca3sar, a son of my said

brother John, one hundred pound*; to Edmund, another son, the yearly

sum of twenty pounds for his maintenance, and to William, another son,

the sum of one hundred pounds. To my nephew George, son of my late

brother George, deceased, all my estate and interest in the Island of Al-

•derney, &c, and also five hundred pounds (with other property). To my
niece Anne Lemesurier, daughter of my said late brother George Andros,

the sum of one hundred pounds. To Ccesar Knapton, gentleman, (certain

sum.s due from him). To William Le Merchant, son of my late niece,
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Elizabeth Le Merchant, deceased, the sum of one hundred pounds, and to

his sister Elizabeth, the now wife of Mr Elizea Le Merchant, the like sura

of one hundred pounds. I release and discharge ray cousin Magdalen
Andros, widow, the relict of my cousiu Amos Andros, deceased, &c, of and
from all sums due from the said Amos Andros, &c. To my cousin Mary
Andros, daughter of the said Amos, the sum of one hundred pounds (and

other legacies). A legacy to John Andros, eldest son of my brother John
Andros, deceased. To Mrs Margaret Baxter, widow, ten pounds per year,

out of the interest and profits of a mortgage due from the estate of my late

cousin Margaret Lowdon, deceased (her estate in Harrow Alley, without

Aldgate, London).
All my other estate in Great Britain, Guernsey, or elsewhere, to my said

nephew John Andros, he to build, within two years, a good, suitable house

on or at the manor of Sacuares, in Guernsey. E. Andros.

Wit : James Spencely, Rob Hodson, Jn° Hodson. Aston, 44.

[One of the Articles on Official Seals, published in the Heraldic Journal, Boston
(Vol. I. (1865), pp. 140-2), conveys so much information about the testator of the
foregoing will and his family, that no apology seems necessary for inserting the
greater portion of it here.

"The seal of Sir Edraond Andros" ..." is of frequent occurrence, and the
following reply to an interrogation made in Notes and Queries last year [1SG4J,
gives us sume valuable information about a peculiarity in the arms."
" 'Sir Edmund Andros, of Guernsey, bore for arms : Gules, a saltire gold, sur-

mounted of another vert ; on a chief azure, three mullets sable. Crest, a blacka-
moor's head in profile, couped at the shoulders and wreathed about the temples, ail

proper. Motto, ' Crux et praesidiuin ei duces.' "

" In 1686 he made application to the Earl Marshal to have his arms ' registered

in the College of Arms in such a manner as he may lawfully have them with re-

spect to his descent from the ancient family of Sausmarez in the said Isle ' (Guern-
sey). In this petition it is set out that

—

'His Great Grandfather's Father, John
Andros als Andrewes, an English Gentleman, born in Northamptonshire, coming
into the Island of Guernsey as Lieutenant to Sir Peter Mewtis, K llt

, the Governor, did

there marry A 1543 with Judith de Sausmarez, onely Daughter of Thomas Saus-
marez, son and heir of Thomas Sausmarez, Lords of the Seignorie of Sausmarez in

the said Isle,' &c."
" ' The warrant, granting the petition, is dated September 23, 1686 ; and from this

time Sir Edmund Andros and his descendants " (?) '• as Seigneurs de Sausmarez,
quartered the arms of De Sausmarez wkh their own, and used the crest and sup-
porters belonging thereto, as depicted in the margin of the warrant. These arms
are thus blazoned :— Argent, on a chevron gules between three leopards' faces sable,

as many castles triple-towered, gold. Crest, a falcon affrontant, wings expanded,
proper, belted, gold. Supporters: Dexier, a unicorn argent, tail cowarded; Sinis-

ter, a greyhound argent, collared gules, garnished gold.' This reply, by Edgar Mac-
Culloch, Esq., of Guernsey, is in Notes and Queries, 3d series, v. 425."—n. f. w.

Sir Edmund Andros was born in London, Dec. 6, 1637, where he died Feb. 24,
1713-4, and three days later was buried at St. Anne's, Soho, Westminster. A me-
moir of him by William H. Whitmore, A.M., with portrait, is prefixed to the

first volume of "The Andros Tracts " (Prince Society, 1868). The pedigree placed

by Sir Edmund on record at the Herald's College, in September, 1686, and his will,

are printed in full in that volume.

—

Editor.]

In the Sir Edmund Andros abstract I note the name of his step-son Christopher

Clapham. "We had one William Clapham, a planter in Warrosquaike County
(subsequently Isle of Wight) as early as 1620 ; and I have the additional notes as

to grants of land : William Clapham, 1100 acres on the south side of the Rappa-
hannock river, in consideration of the transportation of 22 persons, Aug. 22, 1650 r

Book No. 2. p. 233, and George CIapha?f«. 670 acres on the south side of York river,

Dec. 24, 1652, Book No. 3, pri02, Yvryima Land Registry.—R. A. Brock.]
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Frances Ludlow.—Sententia pro confirmations testamenti Franciscan

Ludlowe, nuper duni vixit parochial Sancti Egidii in Campis in Comi-
tatu Midd. xc. in judicio inter DanieleintKetteridge etc. execu-

torem etc., ex uua et Heurieum Ludlowe, armigerum, Elizabetham Penny
ah Ludlowe, Luciaui Ludlowe. Margaretam Vernon ah Ludlowe necnon
Brid<;ittani Keene ah Ludlowe, fratrem et sorores naturales et legitimos

ex utroque latere dictre defuDCta), ac Henricuni Ludlowe iniliteui, Edmundam
Ludlowe, llamfriduni Ludlowe, Benjamiuuui Ludlowe, Ellenoram Lud-
lowe et Catherinam Hall ah Ludlowe, fratres et sorores naturales et

legitimos ex paterno latere ejusdem defunctce, necnon Rogerum Ludlowe
consanguineum, etc. Hele, 2S (162G).

[These Sentential are often very valuable as evidence, and should be more studied.

H. F. W.

An abstract of the will of George Ludlow, who came to Massachusetts in its ear-

ly days, but returned to England, will be found in these Gleanings (Register, xl.

300), and much information about the Ludlows is printed there and in the Regis-
ter, vol. xli. p. 65.

In 1S84 a '* Pedigree of Ludlow of Hill Deverill, co. Wilts," in tabular form,
was printed. The arms of this family are given as—" Argent, a chevron between
three martins' heads erased, sable. Oresc, a demi martin rampant sable. Motto :

Omne solum farti patria." This pedigree was compiled by Henry iiungertord
Ludlow- Bruges, Esq., M.A., and G. D. Scull, Esq., the latter a contributor of val-

uable articles to the Register, and now residing in London, England. A copy of
the pedigree printed on vellum, predated by Mr. Scali, is in the library of the
New England Historic Genealogical Sx'iety. It shows exhaustive research, giving
fourteen generations of the family.

I give below the early generations reduced to Register form. It will be seen
that Frances Ludlow was an auntof Edmund Ludlow, the English patriot, who was
a member of the High Court of Jas t tee which condemned Charles I. to execution.

and that Edmund was a cousin-nephew of George Ludlow, whose will may be found
in abstract at the above reference, and of his brother Roger Ludlow, deputy gov-
ernor of Massachusetts.

—

Editor.]

1. William 1 Ludlow, of HUH Deverill, co. Wilts, Butler to Henry
IV., V. and VI. M. P. for Ludgershall, Wilts. Buried in St. Thomas'
Church, Salisbury ; married Margaret, daughter and h eiress of William
Rymer. ( Vide will of John Ludlow, son and heir, proved 26 April, 14.88.)

Children :

2. i. Jonx2 Ludlow, married Lots Ringwood.
ii. Margaret 2 Ludlow, marrkd William Sandes.
iii. Margery2 Ludlow, married William Earle.

iv. Joan 2 Ludlow, married Lsi, John Norwood ; m. 2d, Thomas Ringwood
of Southampton.

T. Margaret2 Ludlow, the Younger. Buried at'Corsham Church. Mar-
ried Thomas Trapnellor Xropenell of Great Chalfield, near Trowbridge,
Wilts, Esq. Buried at Corsham Church ; tomb existing.

2. John2 Ludlow. Will proved 26 April, 1488. Married Lora,
daughter of Thomas Ringwood of Ringwood, Hants. Child :

3. i. John2 Ludlow, married PMlippa Bulstrode.

3. JoriN 3 Ludlow, buried in chancel of Hill Deverill Church. Vide
will proved 14 Nov. 1519. Manried Philippa, daughter and heiress of
William Bulstrode of London. Children :

4. i. William4 Ludlow, marraei Jane Moore.
i i . Edwa Rd* Ludlow , unmarried

.

iii. Dorothy 4 Ludlow, married William Horsey of Martin, Wilts.
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4. William4 Ludlow. Vide will proved 6 M^y, 1533. Married Jane,

daughter and co-heiress of Nicholas Moore of Withford, co. Southampton.

Children

:

,

5. i. George5 Ludlow, married Edith, daughter of Lord Windsor.
ii. Mary 5 Ludlow, married Richard Serope of Castle Coinbe, Wilts. ( Vide

Pedigree of Lord Scrape.)

5. George5 Ludlow. High Sheriff of Wilts, 15G7. Will proved 4

Feb. 1580. Married Edith, third daughter of Lord Windsor of Stanwell,

Middlesex. Children

:

6. i. Edmund6 Ludlow, married 1st, Bridget Coker ; m. 2d, Margaret Man-
ning.

7. ii. Thomas5 Ludlow, married Jane Pyle.

iii. Anne6 Ludlow, married Thomas Hall of London, gent.

iv. Margaret 6 Ludlow, married Robert Vaux of Odiham, Hants.
v. Jane6 Ludlow, married Bassett.

vi. Mary 6 Ludlow, married Hugh Ryley of New Sarum, gent.

vii. Ursula6 Ludlow, married Rev. William Earth, rector of Mildenhall,
Wilts.

viii- Philippa6 Ludlow, married Thomas, son of Sir John Zouch, Knt.,
Dorset.

6. Sir Edmund 8 Ludlow. M. P. for Hindoo 1G03. Administration

1624. Married 1st, Bridget, daughter and sole heiress of Henry Coker of

Maypowder, co. Dorset. She was buried at Hill Deverill, Sept. 1587.

Children :

i. Henry7 of Hill Deverill and afterwards of Tadley, co. Hants, b. 1577.

Matriculated at " Aula Cervina," Oxford, 22 Oct. 1591, aged 14.

Graduated B.A. 17 Dec. 1591. Administration 23 Oct. 1639. Mar-
ried Lettice, daughter of Thomas West, Lord De La Warre. Vide

Monument in Hill Deverill church. Descendants given in the tabular

pedigree.

j

ii. George,7 died young.
iii. John. 7

iv. Anne,7 died young.
v. Elizabeth. 7

vi. Lucy. 7

vii. Margaret.7

viii. Bridget. 7

ix. Jane. 7

x. Frances,7 bapt. at Hill Deverill, 15 Sept. 1787. Will proved 8 Feb.
1624-5. Describes herself as a daughter of Sir Edmund Ludlow, and
twice refers to her cousin Roger Ludlow.

He married 2d, Margaret, daughter of Henry Manning of Down, co.

Kent, Marshall of the Household, relict of Thomas Howard, viscount Bin-

don, third son of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. She was bapt. at Down, 30
Nov. 1559, and buried at Maiden Bradley, Wilts, 14 Dec. 1643. Children:

8. xi. Henry,7 married Elizabeth Pfcelips.

xii. Edmund,7 of Kingston Deverslii, bapt. at Hill Deverill, 25 Jane, 1595,
Matriculated at Bra-enose College, Oxford, 19 June, 1610, age 14.

M.P. for Llindon. Will proved 23 Nov. 1660. Married Katherine.
'

Died without issue.

xiii. Humphrey, 7 matriculated at B. N. C. Oxon, 1611. Living at Allington.
1633.

xiv. Benjamin, 7 killed at the siege of Corfe Castle. Administration 1659-60.
His second son,

Edmund, 9 of Ealing, co. Middlesex, was executor to the will of life

uncle, Edmund Lutfkm the Elder, of Kingston Deverill. Will
dated 13 June, 153G, proved in London, 4 Feb. 1039-90. Married
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Douglas, daughter of Sir Francis D'Aungier, Knt. Ch.: I. Tho-
mas. 3 2. Emilia. 9

[xv. Eleanor, xvi. Catuerln-e.]*

7. Thomas* Ludlow, of Dinton and BayclifTe. Buried at Dinton. 25
Nov. 1G07. Will proved June, 1C08. Married Jane, daughter of Tho-
mas and sister of Sir Gabriel Pyle, Knt., of Bapton,in the parish of Fisher-

ton de la Mere. Her will proved 6 July, 1G50. Children:

i. George, 7 born at Dinton, 7 Sept. 1583, died young.
ii. Gabriel, 7 bapt. at Dinton, 10 Feb. 1587. Called to the Bar 15 Oct. 16£0.

Elected a Bencher 3 Nov. 1637. Particular Receiver of the Duchy of
Lancaster possessions in Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridge. His patent
dated 5th of Charles 1. Resigned the office 28 June^l^G. Deputy
Ranger of Sellwood Forest, 1638. Married Phillis, who sold Bayclifle

to Sir James Thynne, 1653. Children :

1. Gabriel* bapt. at Warminster. 13 Aug. 1622. Admitted to the
Inner Temple 13 June, 1638. Killed at the Battle of Newbury,
1644. Vide Ludlow's Memoirs, in which he describes the death
of his cousin Gabriel at Newbury.

2. 7 homas,8 bapt. at Warminster, 1 November, 1624.

3. Francis,3 bapt. at Warminster. 10 Sept. 1626. Living at Maiden
Bradley, 1666. Married. Issue.

4. Anne, s bapt. at Warminster, 4 Dec. 1628.

5. Elizabeth? bapt. at Maiden Bradley, 18 Oct. 1632.

6. John 8 Vide Jane Ludlow's will, proved 6 July, 1650.

7. Sarah. 8 Vide Jaae Ludlow's will, proved 6 July, 1650.

iii. Roger,7 bapt. at Dinton, 7 March, 1590. Matriculated at Balliol Coll.,

Oxford, 16 June, 1610. Gained distinction in New England. Mar-
ried ; issue. Vide Ludlow's Memoirs; also George Ludlow's will,

proved 1 Aug. 1656.

iv. Anne,7 bapt. at Dinton, 5 July, 1591. Buried at Dinton, 6 Jul}*, 1613.

T. Thomas,7 bapt. at Baversteek, 3 March, 1593. Inventory taken 16 June,
1646. Married at Warminster, 15 Feb. 1624, Jane Bennett, daugh-
ter of John Bennett of Steeple Ashton and Smallbrook, who was
bapt. at, Warminster, 15 April, 1604, and died 19 Dec. 1683. Children :

1. Thomas 8 bapt. at Warminster, 3 March, 1631. Buried 13 Nov.
1668. Administration granted to Sarah Ludlow, 18 Aug. 1669.

He married 18 Aug. 1658, Sarah Sutton, born (according to John
Ludlow, her son) 2639. She survived her husband, remarried.

and died as Mrs. Langley, 16 April, 1700, at Warminster. Their

son Thomas9 Ludlow was father of Christopher, 10 whose son Ben-
jamin11 was lather of Benjamin Pennell, 12 whose son William
Heald13 Ludlow, Esq., assumed the name and arms of Bruges by

royal licence in 1835, on succeeding to the landed estates of Tho-
mas Bruges of Seend, Esq. Mr. W. H. Ludlow-Bruges was
father of flenry Haitgerford14 Ludlow-Bruges (one of the compil-

ers of the tabular pedigree from which this is extracted), born at

Seend, 10 June, \H4~t Tgraduated at St. John's College, Oxford,

M.A. 1872.

2. Gabriel
,

8 of Frome, bapt. at Warminster, 27 Aug. 1631.

f

3. William 8 of Saruiss, bapt. at Warminster, 11 April, 1637.

4. John 8 bapt. at Warminster, 9 Jan. 1610.

vi. George,7 bapt. at Dinton, 15 Sept. 1596. Will proved 1 Aug. 1656.

Member of the Virginian Council. Vide Ludlow's Memoirs.

8. Sir Henry7 Ludlow, Knt., born at Maiden Bradley, 1592. Matricu-

lated at Brasenose College, Oxford 16 Oct. 1607, aged 15. Graduated as

B.A. 6 Feb. 1G09. High Sheriff for WT

ilts 1G33. M. P. 1640. Died
intestate; buried at St. Andrews, Holborn, 1 Nov. 1643. Administration

* These two names in brackets arc entered by Mr. Waters on the authority of the above
Sentence.

—

Editob.
f He is said to have been the ancestor of the New Ycrk Ludlows.—G. D. Sccll.
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of effects granted to Ins eldest son, General Edmund Ludlow, 20 March,
1646-7, which grant being subsequently revoked, anew grant was made to

Nathaniel Ludlow, 8 Feb. 1666-1. lie married Elizabeth, daughter of

Richard Phelips of Moutacute, Somerset. Her will, dated 18 May, 16G0,

was proved at Loudon, 19 Jan. 1660-1. She was buried at St. Andrews.
Holburm 6 Nov. 1660. Children:

i. Edmund8 Ludlow, the celebrated Republican, born at Maiden Bradley,
1G16-17. Matriculated at Trinity College. Oxford, 10 Sept. 1634,
aired 17. Graduated as B. A. 14 Nov. 1036. Admitted to the Inner
Temple 13 June, 1636. M. P. for Wilts. High Sheriff 1645. Was
one of the King's Judges. Commander of the forces in Ireland. Died
an exile at Vevay, 16 lJ3. Married Elizabeth Thomas of Wenvoe Cas-
tle, co. Monmouth. Left no issue. Vide monument at Vevay.

ii. Kobeut,8 second son. born 1621. Matriculated at Magdalen College,
Oxford, 12 July, 1636, aged 15. Died a prisoner of war 1643. Vide

Ludlow's Memoirs.
iii. Thomas.8 Vide Ludlow's Meisoirs.

iv. Nathaniel,3 bapt. at Maiden Bradley, 13 April, 1624. Administrator
of his father Sir Henry Ludlow's effects. Executor to his mother, his

uncle Edmund, and his broiler Philip. Will proved 12 May, 1701.

v. Frances,8 bapt. at Maiden Bradley, 6 Oct. 1626. Buried at Maiden
Bradley, April, 1632.

vi. Philip, 8 bapt. at Maiden Bradlev. 15 April, 1623. Died at sea, 13 Aug.
1650. Administation 1 Oct. 1650.

vii. Henry,8 bapt. at Maiden Bradley, 19 Feb. 1629-30. Ancestor of Earls
Ludlow. The peerage became extinct in 1812.

viii. Elizabeth,8 married Col. Kempstone. Vide Ludlow's Memoirs.
ix. Margaret, 8 married Giles Siiangeways, Esq., of East Charlton, Som-

erset. Vide Ludlow's Memoirs.

Stephen Sedgwick (ante, vol. xli. pages 67 and 69).

[I think the Editor is wrong, on page £9, in supposing that this Stephen Sedg-
wick, brewer, was a nephew of William"2 Sedgwick, of London, and a cousin of
Major General Robert Sedgwick, of New England. I had looked on this Stephen
as a brother of the first William and an ancle of Robert. Stephen Sedgwick calls

Robert Houghton cousin. I almost always understand by this word what we now
express by the words nephew or niece, atsd not a cousin german. He is referred to

by John Sedgwick (Register, vol. xxxvjii. page 206) as my uncle " Stephen
Sedgwick, brewer." Why suppose another Stephen Sedgwick, brewer?—H. F.
Waters.

With regard to the references to the Sedgwick family in the Gleanings in the
January Register, the Major Robert Sedgwick mentioned was Major General Robert
Sedgwick, the first of the name to emigrate to this country. lie was the son of
William Sedgwick and Elizabeth Howe, who were married, according to the regis-

ters of St. Mary's Church at Woburn, Bedfordshire, England, on April 10th, 1604.

His father, William, was a warden of tlr.it church, and was buried there on July
25th, 1632. General Sedgwick was baptized May 6th, 1613. The earliest date on
the St. Mary's registers is 1558, and the earliest Sedgwick record there is of the
baptism of Richard, son of James Sedgwiefces, Sept. 18th, 15S0. With the General's
father, born about 1585, the record is lost, and researches at Woburn, York, London
and elsewhere, have so far failed to reveal! any authentic trace of his grandfather,
though the numerous appearances of the came in Yorkshire, Lancashire and Bed-
fordshire, and in the lists of members of tihe great guilds in London and elsewhere,
prove that the family was one of distinction, and that further search will discover

the missing link in the chain.

General Robert Sedgwick married in England, Johanna . After his death
8he married the Rev. Thomas Allen, pastor of the Congregational Church in Nor-
wich, England, formerly teacher of the ekiroh in Charlestown, Mass., from about
1639 to 1651, when he returned to En£larc4, by whom she had no children. Gen-
eral Robert Sedgwick emigrated to this ©oaratry in 1635, and was one of the most
distinguished men of his time. He was ntie of the earliest settlers of Charlestown,
Mass. In 1611, 1615 and 1648 he commaaded the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
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Company, of which he was a founder, and in 1641, the Castle. Ue was an officer

under, and friend of, Cromwell, with whom he corresponded, and by whom he wad
sent in July, 1654, from Boston to Jamaica, after the capture of that Island by the
British, with a tieet under his orders with reinforcements fur the army under Gen.
Venables. lie was one of the Commissioners for the Government of Jamaica, and
died there on May *J4th, 1656, leaffiRgfseveral children. Professor Adam Sedgwick,
of Trinity College, Cambridge, England, in a letter written some years beiore his

death, in 1ST3, says that the clan was settled from ver}7 early times among the

mountains which form the borders of Lancashire, Yorkshire and Westmoreland;
and he believed that every family of the name could trace its descent from ancestors

who were settled among these mountains. The name among the country people in

the north of England is sometimes pronounced Sigswick, and the oldest spelling of

it is JSiggeswick,—at least so it is written in many of the parish records going back
to the reign of Henry VIII. It is good German, and means the Village of Victory,

probably designating some place of successful broil where our rude Saxon or Danish
aneestoirs first settled in the country,, and drove the old Celtic tribes out of it, or into

the remote recesses of the Cambrian Mountains, where many Celtic names are met
with' to this day. But in the vailej where the Sedgwicks are chiefly found, tho

names are almost exclusively Saxonm Danish. Ours, therefore, was a true Border
Clan.
The name Sedgwick was probably a. correction given, like many others, through

a wish to explain the meaning of a ruiuaie (Siggeswick), the real import of which
was quite forgotten. The word Sedge, is not known in the northern dialects of Eng-
land, and the plant itself does not exis-t among the Yorkshire valleys. But a branch
of the clan settled in the low regions aft Lincolnshire, and seem to have first adopted
the more modern spelling, and at the same time began to use a bundle of sedge a3
the family crest. This branch was maer numerous, and is now believed to be en-
tirely extinct. Indeed, the Sedgwick?.- never seem, at least in England, to flourish

away from their native mountains. M removed to the low country, they droop and
die away in a few generations. A sniiHl older crest, and one suited to the history of
the race, is an eagle with out-spread wings. Within a comparatively few years,
eagles existed among the higher mountains on the border. The arms most com-
monly borne by the Sedgwicks, and aoiorded to them by Burke in his Encyclopaedia
of Armorial Bearings, are composed on" a field or on a cross gules, with five bells of
the field, and a lion passant through sedge on a cap of maintenance.

—

Robert
Sedgwick, of ISew York City.]

SOLDIERS m KING PHILIP'S WAR.
Communicated by the Rev. George M. Bodge, A.M., of East Boston, Mas3.

[ContinufcCfrom page 102.]

No. XXII.

Major Richard Wm^derne axd his Men*

I^IIE Walderne* family, to wMch the subject of this article, Rich-
- ard Walderne, belonged, m of ancient lineage, as seen in the

Pedigree, found by H. G. Somttby in England, and published by
*

him in the Register, ante, Vol vili. p. 78, showing descent from
Edward Walderne and Joan his wife, of Alcester, in Warwickshire,
through George Walderne and Jwin Shallarde, married July 8, 1576,
who had William, baptized Ji% 25, 1577, married Catherine Ra-

;

* It is thought best, in this present mraBer, to adopt the spelling of the Major's own
Signature, which agrees with his English ancestors and was used by his contemporaries.
His son Richard changed it in his own denature, and wrote of his father as Waldron,
and all historians since have referred to tin family by that name.

VOL. XLII. 17*
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ven at Alcester, November 26, 1600, and had nine sons and two
daughters. The seventh son was Richard, baptized January 6,

1615.

This Richard 1 Walderne came to America, it is said, in 1635,
" to See the Country. He stayed about two Years and returned to

England and there Marryed a Gentlewoman of a very good family

(whose parents were very unwilling She Should come away) her

names are not remembered nor of w c place."*

The matter above quoted is from the fragment of a letter from
James Jeffrey to Councillor Richard3 Waldron, the Major's grand-

son.

Major Walderne came to America with his young wife about

1637 ; after whose death he married Anne Scammon, sister of Rich-

ard. His children were—Paul, 2 who died in Algiers about 1669
(probably on board one of his father's vessels). Timothy, 2 who died

while a student in Harvard College. Richard, 2 born 1650. Anna, 5

married Rev. Joseph Gerrish. Elnathan/ born July 6, 1659, in

Boston; died Dec. 10, 1659. Esther,
2 born Dec. 1, 1660, in

Boston; married (1) Henry Elkins, (2) Abraham Lee, June 21,

1686, (3) Richard Jose, and (4) . She died in the Isle

of Jersey. Mary, 3 born Sept. 14, 1663, in Boston, died young.

Eleazer,
2 born May 1, 1665. Elizabeth,

2 born Oct. 8, 1666;
married John Gerrish, of Dover. Maria, 2 born July 17, 1668;
died about the age of fourteen.

Richard,
2
the son of Major Walderne, changed the surname to

Waldron, and the family has since been known as Waldron. He
married (1) Hannah Cutt, Feb. 16, 1681, who died Feb. 14, 1682,

at the birth of her first child ; (2) Eleanor Vaughan, who died

September, 1727. He died Nov. 3, 1730. His children were

—

Richard,
3 born 1682 (by his first wife), who died aged about

eleven months. Richard 3 (2d), born Feb. 21, 1693-4; Margaret, 3

born Nov. 16, 1695; William, 3 born 1697 ; Annie, 3 born 1699;
Abigail,

3 born 1702 ; Eleanor, 3 born 1704.

It is supposed that Major Walderne was a man of some property

when he came to this country, as he purchased a large tract of land

at Cocheco (Dover, N. H.), where he settled about 1640, erected

saw-mills, established his business, and made his home. He was a

man of remarkable enterprise and ability, and by wise investment

and diligent use of his opportunities acquired a large property for

his times. He established a truck-house for the accommodation of

the Indians, and his own gain, at Pennacook, in 1668, and it was
there that an Englishman, Thomas Dickinson, was killed by an
Indian who was drunk, and whom the Indians immediately punished

* Rev. A. H. Quint, D.D., the eminent antiquarian, has furnished an account of the
Waldron (Walderne) family in America, and that account is here followed. .See Regis-
ter ante, Vol. ix. p. 55, and Historical 3fe»Oranda in Dover Enouirer, Nos. 104 to 111,
April 19 to June 7, 1853 ; and Nos. 17d to I?S, Aug. 6 to Aug, 22, 1837.
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with death. An investigation ensued, and Major Walderne was
accused of selling or furnishing liquors at his truck-house, which

made the Indian drunk, contrary to the laws and the special terms

of the treaty. The papers in this case are preserved in the Mass.

Archives, Vol. 30, pp. 154-1 61. The liquors were said to be sold

by the hand of Paul Walderne, son of the Major, and Peter Coffin.

During the investigation, the Major was suspended from his office by

his brother magistrates, but upon his own oath as to his entire inno-

cence of complicity, either direct or indirect, in the affair, and upon
the evidence, he was acquitted as well as his son, and was restored

to his office and power, while Peter Coffin was convicted and fined

fifty pounds. He was much in public life, and exerted a wide in-

fluence in various ways. He was representative to the General

Court for thirteen years, and was Speaker of the House for seven

years ; was appointed to be a magistrate for the North Circuit of old

Norfolk County, consisting of Portsmouth and Dover, and also of

the County of York.
Major Walderne seems to h%\e been in full sympathy with the

strictest puritans of Massachusetts Colony, and a sturdy champion

of colonial rights and ecclesiastical authority, if we regard his severe

treatment of the Quakers within his jurisdiction, as zeal for the

church. His wide influence among the people is seen to have

been due to general popularity,, by his large vote at elections in the

times when people dared to put their will, and meant to put their

conscience into their votes. In his extensive trade with the Indians

and in constant communication with them, he seems to have kept their

confidence, and to have had very little trouble with them in the thirty-

five years that he had lived near them. There had been provoca-

tions doubtless on the part of the English as well as the Indians,

and the Major, in common willi other magistrates, was obstinate and
stupidly severe in the administration of English law upon a wild,

.
heathen people, who had no more idea of its meaning than of

Sanskrit. The Indians knew ihe meaning of gratitude as well as

vengeance ; they could bide their time and dissemble submission, but

they did not forget. Dover wsss a frontier town, and, several years

before the war, houses had been fortified and a stockade set up
about the meeting-house to prevent a surprise. Large numbers of

Indians were coming and going amon^ the settlers, were received

and entertained in their houses, were well acquainted with the habits

and peculiarities of their home-life and ways of business and wor-
ship, and it is probable that there was no other place in the Colony
where the relations of settlers saasd Indians were more free and kindly

than in this settlement at Dover. At the same time, here as else-

where, the English regarded tlse Indians with ill-concealed contempt
as inferior beings, and not really worth conciliating in permanent
friendship, but to be tolerated till such time as they could be con-
veniently driven away.
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It is probable that in military matters, as in all others, the direc-

tion had been in the hands of Major Walderne. The first record I

have found relating to this is the following commission from the

General Court, Oct. 7, 1674:

Capt. Richard Walderne having had the command of the militia in York-
shire, by authority from this Court, for the last two yeares past, & hath this

summer draune forth the regiment of foote & troope of horse there, exer-

cised them in military discipline, this Court doth heereby appoint him, the

said Richard Walderne, to be the sarjant major of the forces in Yorkshire,

and doe order, that he have commission as other majVs have for authorizing

him to that service.

Col. Rec. Vol. v. p. 22.

When the alarm of the attack upon Swansea reached the people,

measures were at once taken to secure these frontier towns, and the

colonial authorities took steps to assist the more exposed and weaker
settlements. The following letter will show the Council alert also

to secure active cooperation of forces all along the lines :

|
ffor Maj r Hichd Waldern.

Having Acquainted the Council what I advised you the fifteenth Inst.

I am commanded by them to order you forthwith w th 50 or 60 souldiers

under your owne or Mr. Plaisteds or some other sufficient conduct you
march to Pennicooke supposed to ibe y

e great Randevous of y
e enemy,

where you may expect to meet Capt. Closely, who is ordered thither and
hath sufficient commission, to pursue kill & destroy them w ch also you must
attend as y

r work unless such as sha£l; willingly deliver up their armes &
themselves or sufficient hostages to secure their peaceable behaviour you
had need to take along with you a Chirurgeon & make all possible expe-

dition. A great part of our forces mq at present at Hadley.

\ Daniel Dexisox, Maj r Gen1
.

Boston, August 17, 1G75.

By order e!y e Council.

Mass. Archives, Vol. 67, p. 241.

An account of the expedition referred to in the letter, has been

given in a former chapter relating to Capt. Mosely. The Penna-
cooks and their allied families temk no part in the war, but they did

not and perhaps could not prevent the hostile or " strange " Indians

from passing from tribe to tribe, and occasionally small war parties

goiii£ back and forth from the East to the West, found entertain-

ment in these tribes, but were Eot joined by them in their hostile

movements, though some of their young men may have been enticed

to join the hostiles on occasions.

In the beginning, the Indians, bent mostly upon plunder, seem to

have broken up into small parties, which could easily find out and

etrike exposed points here and tliere, and when necessary for some
large enterprise, could swiftly concentrate their forces at any given

time and place.

The first depredations of these Indians upon these northeastern
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frontiers began in September, 1015, at Oyster River (now Durham,
N. II.) ; tbey burnt two houses of "the Cheslies," killed two men
in a canoe upon the river, captured an old Irishman and a young
man, both of whom escaped in a few weeks by the help of a friendly

Indian. Three Indians, viz., John Sampson, Cromwel and John
Linde, waylaid Goodman Robinson and his son, of Exeter, on their

way to Hampton, and killed the father, the young man escaping to

Hampton. These same Indians captured Charles Randlet, of Ex-
eter, who soon after escaped. The house of Richard Tozer at

Salmon Falls, wherein were fifteen women and children, was at-

tacked by two Indians, "Andrew" and "Hope-Hood," but was
valiantly defended by a yoimg woman, who held fast the door till

all the others escaped, and till it was hewn in pieces by the Indians,

who then entering struck her down, leaving her for dead, while they

followed the others to the next house, which, being better fortified,

the Indians did not attack. Two children were captured who were

of this company, and could not keep up with the others : one of

three years was killed, the other of seven was carried into captivity,

but afterwards returned by them. The brave girl who defended the

house revived after the Indians left her, and escaped to her friends

and was restored to perfect health ; and it is to be regretted that

Mr. Hubbard, who relates this, did not record the name of the he-

^ roine, as he doubtless could have easily done. Small parties prowled
in the woods in every direction, burning and shooting. Six more
houses were burned at Oyster River, and William Roberts and his

son-in-law were killed. Under these provocations the English were
goaded almost to desperation, and yet, if they drew out in force to

pursue, the Indians easily escaped to the woods and could not be

overtaken. Several parties ®£ volunteers went out from the garri-

sons in pursuit, but without avail, except that one party discovered

five Indians, three gathering corn in a field, while two were building

a fire to roast it. Two of tht English crept up to these latter, and
suddenly rushing to close quarters killed them both, knocking them
on the head with the butts of their muskets. The rest escaped.

Capt. John Wincoll, who lived at Berwick, seems to have been
in active service under Major Walderne, and was absent upon some
service when his house and barn, with several of his neighbors'

buildings, were burned by tht Indians. It is possible that he was
with Major Walderne at the eastward when this took place. The
following letter takes us further to the eastward, and gives a glimpse
of what was going on there wMJe towns upon the Connecticut were
battling for life with the allies of Philip.

Douer 25th September 1675
Much Honrd

My Absence from home (bemg this Week at Eastw fl

) hath Ocation'd

yor hearing nothing from mee See long but being Just now returned this

evening thought it my Duty w* ail expedition to giue Acetx of the state
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iof y
e Place Since I sent away Cap* Dauis w tt about 50 men at y

e ene-

mies ffirst Assault of those places (haueiug ffurther Information of their

killing & Burning) According to yor direction raised a p
ty of Souldiers

out of Doner and Portsinoth & w"1 an Addition of Some from Kittery I

did my selfe Aduance eastwd
for y

c ffurther Succour of those places but

before I came Soe ftarr as Sawco Capt Dauis being gone to Falm th where
the first damage was done by the enemy I had Aduice of y

e enemies

Marching Westward trailing upon Scarbrough & Sawco killing and
burning on Saturday and Sabbath day last at Scarbrough they killed an

old man & Woman & burnt their house & at M r Foxwells two young
men were killed being att y

e barn about y
r Cattle The enemy y

11

Aduanced tow ds Sawco riuer w cl1
is nott aboue 4 miles distant from y*

Part of Scarbrough & there fell to burning of houses y
e People before

haueiug Intelligence ffrom an Indian called Scossaway of y
e time wn they

Would come deserted their houses most of y
m repairing to Maj r Pendle-

tons but Mr Bonighten & some other ffamilies tc Maj r Phillips on

Saturday Morning y
e Indians rifled and burnt Seuerall houses on y

e north

Side y
e riuer & among wch Mr Bonightens was one he being the night be-

fore fled to Maj r Phillips while said houses were burning a pty of y
122

Judged about 3 G Indn3 came ouer y
e riuer in english canooes & w n come

Ashore cutt holes in y
m and turnd y

m Adrift but all this time finding

noe men they went to Maj r Phillips Saw mill & 1 st Set it goeing then on
fire & burnt it & afterwards did y

e like to his corn mill it being Judged
to be their design thereby to draw y

m out of y
e house, and soe to Surprise

both y
m & itt but Maj r Phillips beiwg frorwTarned of their coming made

Some Small defense about his house haueing w th him of his own ffamilies

& neighbours to y
e number of 15 men besides womeu & Children in

all about 50 the bushes being thick within shott of his house could not

att ffirst See an Indn but one of y
e men Perceiueing a Stirring Among y

e

ffearues Majr Phillips looked out of his Chamber Window y* Way &
ffrom y

nce was Imediately shott att and slightly Wounded in y
e Should'

(2 more w^ere alsoe Wounded Afterward y* being all the harm done there)

Afterw^ y
e Shott came thick wch was Accordingly Answered ffrom within

Butt noe Indians as yet apeared but onely Creeping deckt with ffearnes and
boughs till some time after they gott a p

r of old truck wheels and fritted y
m

up wth boards and Slabs ffor a barricadoe to Safe guard y
e Driuers thereby

Endeavouring to burn y
e house haueing prepared combustible matter as

birch rinds pitchwood Turpentine and powdr ffor y* end but they in y
e

house pceiueing their Intention Plyed their shott against itt and ffound

Afterwd3
their shott went through A little before they Came at y

e house

there was a little wett ground into 5

K'
ch

y e Wheels Sunk and y* obstructed

their driueing itt iibrwd they Endeavouring to gett it out of y
e dirt again

| by turning a little on one Side thereby layeing y
niselues open to y

m
in y°

house wch oportunity they improued & made y
m quitt their work and ffly

but Continued fireing at y
e house all night till Sabbath day morning about

9 a clock & then they saw y
e Indians at a distance March away they

Judged between 20 & 30 & some of y
m wth 2 guns but before they

went they set fire on a little out house & in itt burnt seuerall hogs
Since wch Maj r Phillips is remoued down to Winter harbour to Maj r Pen-
dletons where I found him—After this y

e Same or another Party of In-

dians went to Scarbrough to a Place called Dunstan where L* Alger being

abroad w* 6 men more well artnM being about their Ocations mett 14
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Ind 113 corapleat in Armes in 2 ranks He retreating a little towards
his

house y" Iudns Aduanced and (Followed whereupon he faced y
ru
y

e
1

st rank

of y
e Ind" 8

fired & orderly fell in y
e rear of y

e others Lt Alger w tt his

6 men fired & Primed they Struck some of y
ra whereupon they Imme-

diately filed they being at a Considerable Distance none of y
m Recd

any harm but Notw^standing all this neither my Selfe nor Cap1 Dauis
nor any gty I sent out tho I bad y

n
in those £)ts 120 Souldiers could

euer see an Indan Therefore Considering y
e Weaknesse I left our pts in

nearer homewd by takeing soe many thence & the little hopes wee had
of meeting w th

y
e enemy who As soon as euer they discouered a pty of

Souldiers in one place tied to another & by Reason of y
e Vast Inconue-

niences Attending a March m y
l Country ocatibned by many riuers

Marshes &c. I thought it most pradente to Contract y
e people into as small

a Compasse as may be in those towns & there make some fortifications

to defend y
mselves haueing left about GO Souldiers in garrison at Sawco

Scarbrough and Falmth iior y
e defence of those places & ifor their help

in gathering their corn & Secumng their prouitions bringing y
e Remain-

ing forces back wrth mee to thair seuerall towns again haueing likewise

ordered Wells York & Kittery to garrison y
mselues for y

r own defence

y
e Distractions of those places by Reason of psons being fforced to fforsake

y
r Plantations & leaue their Carn & Cattle to y

e enemy doth portend

Ineuitable want &c to ensue unksse god by his extraordinary prouidence

doe preuent their case being Considered beg yor Thoughts & direction

aboutt it wch wn Recd shall be readily Attended by

Hon 8*1
s
r yo r HumlCe Serurt Richard "Walderne

Mass. Archives, Vol. 67, p. 261.

The above letter of Major Walderne sufficiently explains the situ-

ation of affairs at the Eastwand. The entire population withdrew
into their fortified houses, which were garrisoned a3 well a3 possible

with the inhabitants of the towns, Major Walderne holding a small

reserve force at Portsmouth amd Dover to assist whenever one set-

tlement was more threatened dkm another. The great tribes wdiich

confronted the eastward settlements and had the controlling influ-

ence in the war in these parts were, the Ammoscoggins, who lived

upon wdiat is nowT called the Androscoggin River; the Pequakets,

whose chief rendezvous was ail. the head waters of the Saco in the

present town of Fryeburg ; the Ossipees, near the lake of that name ;

the Pennacooks, who held a laage tract of country in the vicinity of

Concord, N. H. These larger had gathered the remnants of several

once powerful tribes which had held the lands along the coast from
Kennebec to the Piscataqua, bat which had been almost annihilated

by the internal wars which raged after the overthrow of the great
" Bashaba," who had lived on the Penobscot and had held all these

eastern tribes in subjection. In the struggle for supremacy wdiich

succeeded, a great part of thi fighting men in all the tribes were
destroyed. This was at its fedght when Sir Richard Hawkins vis-

ited the coast in 1615. A gr^at plague followed this war, which
nearly depopulated the whole region along the shores before the
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Pilgrims came to Plymouth in 1620. The Ammoscoggins and Pe-
quakets were hostile to the English, and it was their depredations,

assisted by the restless tribes on the Kennebec and beyond, that so

troubled this eastern frontier in the war of 1675-7.

The Pennacooks had always been peaceful towards the English
since the first settlement. Passaconaway was their chief at the ear-

liest mention we have of them, and was still alive and active for the

welfare of his tribe in 1663, though at great age, for it was proba-

bly about this time that Major Gookin saw him (as he writes in

1677) "alive at Pawtucket when he was about a hundred and twen-
ty years old." He seems to have been a chief of remarkable ability

and wisdom, and had some sort of dominion over many tribes, and
there is some evidence that he bore the sway of a " Bashaba," or

Great Sagamore. He was reputed by the Indians to be a great

"Powow" and to possess supernatural powers, and was held to be

a " sorcerer " by the English, and doubtless had some arts of the

juggler by which he gained this renown.

He had several sons and daughters, one of whom married Win-
nepurkitt, sachem of Saugus, whom the English called George
Rumneymarsh, upon the story of whose marriage, found in Mor-
ton's " New Canaan," the poet TVhittier based the legend of his

poem, "The Bridal of Pennacook." There is evidence that another

of his daughters married K Xunsphow," ruler of the AVamesits and
father of " Sam11 Xumphow."
A petition to the General Court, October 10, 1665, shows the

names of those who petitioned several years before for permission
" to redeeme our pore brother awl cuntryman " n out of prison and

bondage, whose Name is Nananaocomuck the eldest son of Passa-

conewa." He is said to have gome to the Ammoscoggins soon after,

and it is probable that he died there. The celebrated Kankamagus
was, it is supposed, his son, and was sachem of the Pennacooks after

Wannalancet retired; he will he mentioned later on. The Eng-
lish called him John Hogkins.

It is said that near the close of his life Passaconaway called his

people together and gave them Ms farewell charge, recounting his

own early struggles against the English, which had proved in vain,

and, showing the steady increase of the white people everywhere in

spite of all opposition, he urged upon them their only safe policy,

peaceful submission to and friendship with the English.

Upon Wannalancet's succession to his father's title and station, he

kept faith with the English as hk father had done and advised, and

notwithstanding the many wrongs and provocations received by his

people, and the urgent appeals cf hostile tribes, he remained true,

and was held in high esteem by tie authorities of the colony. It is

probable, however, that most of the power of his father over other

tribes fell away from him, for he seems to have had little influence

with the Ammoscoggins or Pequakets when war was once begun.
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When be saw that it was to become a general war, and foresaw

that, remaining in the vicinity of the English settlements, his peo-

ple could hardly fail to be drawn into some active participation in

it, either for or against the English, he prudently withdrew to

safe retreats whenever the hostile forces approached his country ;

and he displayed not only prudence but, in the case when Capt.

Mosely marched to Pennacook and burnt his village and destroyed

the property and stored food of his people, great patience and

power; for he restrained his warriors, who pressed him earnestly

for permission to ambush and cut off Mosely's company, which

they were in capacity, both of numbers and opportunity, to do.

To the friendly intercourse which Dover kept up with AVannalan-

cet was due, probably in some measure, its immunity from repeated

assaults. The Wamesits, living at what is now Lowell, formerly

Chelmsford, were under the supervision of Lieut. Richardson of that

town, and were a quiet, reputable "praying village" under the im-

mediate rule of "Xuinphow," who, as has been intimated, was pro-

bably the brother-in-law of Wannalancet. These Indians suffered

a great outrage at the hands of some Imglish Indian -haters, who
upon the burning of a barn of Lieut. Richardson at Chelmsford by
some skulking hostile Indians, immediately and without authority as-

saulted these helpless Wamesits, wounding five women and children,

and killing outright a lad, wounding his mother, daughter of Saga-

more John and widow of another sagamore, n Tohatoonee," a tried

friend of the English. Numphow, with his praying village, fled to

Pennacook to Wannalancet, and wrote to I^ieut. Henchman com-
manding at Chelmsford garrison, a letter explaining their flight.

It was by .such outrages as these that those Indians who inclined

to peace were alienated, and those already inclined to war embitter-

ed, and many of the young men of the Wamesits undoubtedly joined

the hostile Indians, and passed to the eastward to swell the ranks

and increase the efficiency of those bands of Ammoscoggins and Pe-
quakets, who, with the " strange Indians " from the Nipmucks and
western tribes, were carrying destruction to the eastward settlements.

The Indians were said to be led in general by " Squando," sagamore
of Saco, formerly a great friend of the English, but, outraged by the

treatment of his wife and child by some English sailors, became
filled with vengeful hatred towards all the English. These sailors,

it is said* seeking to test the common report that Indian children

could swim naturally, like the young of beasts, maliciously upset
the canoe containing the woman and child ; the child sank in the river,

but the mother diving to the bottom saved it, which, however, soon
after dying, its death was imputed to this treatment. Squando was
said to be a great powow or wizard, and was probably the most in-

fluential chief from the Penobscot to the Piscataqua. It was not
Philip's, but his own war that lie was fighting against these eastern

settlements. Major Walderne's letter and Gen. Denison's appeals
vol. xlii. 18
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seem to have moved the United Commissioners to the following

action :

Boston Octob: l*
1 1675

Tbe Commissioners understanding that the Inhabitants of Paseataque,

and so Eastward, are under great Distress, by Reason of the Rage of the

Common Enemy, Doe commend it to the honourable Governor and Coun-
cill of the Mattachusets, that some present Releife may be sent unto them
according to the present Exigent; the charges whereof shall be allowed in

the general Account of the Colonves. Thomas Danfortii, Presid'.

In the name and by the order of the Commissioners.

As the people gathered more and more into the garrisons, the

Indians gathered into larger bodies, with the evident design to reduce

these garrisons one by one, while they warily watched to cut off all

stragglers who attempted to pass from one to another. October 7th

was observed as a day of public humiliation, and on that day three

men were killed near Newichewaimock, and soon after a garrison was
assaulted and an old man named Beard was killed just outside the

house, and other houses were burnt. On October 16th a large body
of Indians, said to be a hundred, gathered towards the settlement of

Salmon Falls, and surprising Richard Tozer at his house half a mile

from the garrison, killed him and captured his son. Lieut. Roger
Plaisted, who was in command at the garrison, hearing the guns of

this attack, immediately sent seven men to find out the cause, when
they were ambushed, and two or three were killed, and the others

barely escaped back to their garrison. Lieut. Plaisted at once des-

patched a messenger with the Mowing letter to Major Walderne,
which Mr. Hubbard, believing it to have been "the last Time that

ever that good and useful M« set Pen to Paper," inserted in his

history, and probably obtained she letter for that purpose from Ma-
jor Walderne.

Salmon Falls October 16, 1675.

Mr Richard Waldern and Liens. Coffin, These are to inform you, that

just now the Indians are engaging us with at least one hundred Men, and
have slain four of our men already, Richard Tozer, James Barney, Isaack

Bottes, and Tozer's son and bmmt Benoni Hoclsden's House ; Sir, if ever

you have any love for us, and the Country, now shew yourself with Men to

help us, or else we are all in great Danger to be slain, unless our God
wonderfully appear for our Deliverance. They that cannot fight, let them
pray ; Nought else, but I rest,

Yours to serve you
Signed by Roger Plaisted,

George Broughton.

Major Walderne was in no condition now to weaken his own garri-

sons, and had not the valor of Lieut. Plaisted outrun his discretion,

his garrison as well as himself and family would have been safe in

their defence ; but venturing out with an ox-team guarded by twenty

men, to bring in their dead for burial, they fell into an ambush after



. .
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they had recovered the body of Tozer, and had returned to the

swamp near the garrison where the others lay dead. It was the old

story, a total surprise, a brave but vain defence, a sullen retreat,

and Lieut. Plaisted with his sons, bravely covering the retreat, was
surrounded and overwhelmed, but with proud defiance choosing

death rather than capture, was at last overpowered by numbers and
slain. His eldest son was also killed in this retreat, and another

younger son wounded so that he died within a few weeks. The
desperate fighting of the Plaisteds probably cost the Indians quite

dearly, as they did not appear the next day when Capt. Charles

Frost came up from his garrison at Sturgeon Creek (now Eliot,

Me.) and buried the dead. Within a few weeks, however, they

returned and began depredations in the same places, and ventured

as far as Sturgeon Creek, wisere Capt. Frost had relaxed his vigi-

lance and was working on his farm near his house, in which it is

probable his boys were set to watch. The Indians crept up and
fired a volley at him before \m was aware of their presence ; but he

escaped unharmed to his own house, where he began to issue orders

in a loud voice as though he lad a large company of soldiers, which

so frightened the Indians that they passed on and left him unmo-
lested, though his entire force was but three boys, possibly his sons.

The Indians then passed do^n on the Kittery side of the river,

killed one man and burnt his house, "just over against Portsmouth ;"

but when a small cannon was Ired thence and the shot fell not far

from them, they were so frightened thereat that they fled, leaving

much of their plunder. They were pursued by the English at this

time and tracked far into the woods by means of a light snow, but

finally escaped into a swamp. This latter service was probably

under the direction of Major Walderne, although we have no record

of its details. For some time after this they continued to harass the

settlements, but near the end *£ November, when it is said that they

had killed or captured one hundred and fifty people from the Ken-
nebec to the Piscataqua, thej withdrew to their winter quarters,

mostly at Ossipee and Pequak?fe. Gen. Denison designed, and had
given orders to the officers in tk>se parts to draw out all available men
in their command to pursue the enemy to their homes and there at-

tack and destroy them. This design fell through on account of the

early and severe setting in of winter and the lack of proper snow-shoes

in sufficient numbers. But the1 fierceness of the season, and the un-

usual numbers huddled together, with the probable neglect to secure

their usual supply of food from harvests, hunting and fishing, so

pinched them by famine, they were forced to attempt a reconcilia-

tion, and came to Major ^raldferne and expressed sorrow for all the

evil that had been done, and with him concluded a treaty* of ])eace,

early in January, which reataibsd unbroken until August, 1G76.

* See Council Minutes, Mass. Archives, Vol. 63, p. 122.
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Before June. 1676, the southern Indians, scattered and pursued

from their tribes and homes, and fearing extermination, had hidden

themselves amongst these eastern Indians, and hoped to escape thus

the vengeance of the English. In the mean time the eastern tribes

themselves, through the mediation of Wannalancet and Major Wal-
derne, were trying in various ways to atone for past crimes. June
3, 1676, Wannalancet came in with several others of his sachems

and brought some English captives, and also the Indians who had

been engaged in the killing of Thomas Kembal of Bradford, a month
before, and the capture of his family. This Indian was called

"Symon " in the petition of KembaPs widow for redress, August 1,

1676. Two others were taken and delivered up at this time, "An-
drew," who was implicated with Symon, and Peter, engaged in another

crime ; these were delivered by Wannalancet and his chiefs, and

the captives, among them Kembal's family, were offered as a token

of their repentance and as an atonement for their crime. But our

magistrates, a little doubtful that the price was sufficient, threw

these three Indians into prison at Dover for the time, from which

they soon escaped, and going to the eastward joined the Kennebec
and Ammoscoggins in the renewed hostilities later on.

The following is the treaty of July 3d, 1676 :

Pascataqua River, Cochecho 3: July [1G76]

At a meeting of y
e Committee appointed by y

e Honord Gen 1 Court for to

treat y
e Indians of the Eastern Parts in order for y

e procuring an Honble

Peace with them, Wee w th
y

e mutuall consent of y
e Sagamores Underwritten

in behalfe of themselves & the Men—Indians belonging to them bein£
about 300 in Number, have agreed as followeth :

l
ly That henceforwarcls none of y

e said Indians shall offer any Violence

to y
e persons of any English, nor doe any Damage to theyr Estates in any

kind whatsoever. And if any Indian or Indians shall offend herein they

shall bring or cause to bee brought y
8 offender to some English authority,

there to be prosecuted by y
e English Lawes according to y

e Nature of y*

Offence.

2ly That none of said Indians shall entertain at any Time any of our

Enemies, but shall give rjsent notice to y
e Comittee when any come among

them, Ingaging to goe forth w th
y

€ English against them (if desired) in

order to y
e seizing of them. And if any of s

d Indians shall themselves at

any time bring such or Enemies unto us, they shall for their Reward have
£3, for each they shall so bring in.

3ly The Indians performing on theyr part, as is before expressed, wee

y
e Committee doe ingage in y

e behalfe of y
e English not to offer any Vio-

lence to any of their persons or estates, and if any injury be offered to said

Indians by any English, they compkirung
to Authority, y

e offender shall be

prosecuted by English Lawes according to y
e nature of y

e offeuce. In
witnes to each & all y

e gmises we have mutually shaken hands and
subscribed or Name3.
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The mark -f- Wannalancet* Sagam*
i Richard WaMern The mark 4- Sampson Aboquacemoka

Committee < Nic: Shapleigli The mark -j- Mr. W™ Sagamore

( Tho: Daniel The mark -j- Squando, Sagamore
The mark -f- Doxy
The mark rf- Seroguiiba

Sam11 Numphow
The mark -(- Warockomee

Mass. Arch. Vol. 30, p. 206.

[To be continued.]

INSTRUCTION IN PSALMODY IN BOSTON BEFORE
1750.

Communicated by Dr. "William Lee, of Washington, D. C.

THE following " Articles off Agreement " are copied from an

old and worn piece of sheepskin used as a wrapper placed

around some old deeds belonging to the estate of John Lee, one of

the signers. It is evidently the original document, and not a copy.

John Lee was born in Concord, Mass., in 1717, was afterwards a

blacksmith in Boston, and died, single, in Concord, 1761. He
signs his mark to these articles, but later in life and before 1750 he

was sufficiently educated to attach his own signature in very good
style to legal papers.

Articles of Agreement.

We whose names are underwritten do mutually agree to abide by,

comply with, and conform ourselves in every respect to the articles within

mentioned.

First: We do agree to put ouerselves under the tuishion and instruction

of Mr. Sam1 llolbrook to be by him Instructed in the Rules of Psalmody.
2ly

, We do agree (in order to fee tought the above Rules) to meet once

a week at the house of Mr. Sam 1 Pitcher and we do appoint the time for

this Quarter to be thursday at seven a Clock in the evening and so to alter

the time Each Quarter as the Company shall think Proper.

3 ly That if any one of us is Absent after said hour he shall forfit the

sum of one shilling ould tennor.

4ly We do agree to chuse a Clark to Receive such fines as may be Du
as aford and Render an Acct. of the same and all other money that he shall

Receve of the Company for the llaintainauce of the Society once every
three months.

* Each of these made his own mark before his name, which was written by a clerk.
The original paper is preserved in Mass. Archives, Vol. 30. Of the Indians here signing",
except Wannalancet and Squando, not much is known. Sampson is supposed to have
been from the east as far as Kennebec. Mr. W rn Sagamore was probably a' teacher of the
" Praying Indians." Dony was of the Ammo?eogdns ; Serogumba perhaps of the Ossi-
pees, and Warcekomee of the Peq.ua!; as, though the assignment of these two last is

scarcely more than a guess. Samli Isumpuow was a ruler of the Wamesits, a Christian
Indian.

VOL. XLII. 18*
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5 ,y TVe do agree not to sing after the houer of nine and then that who
Ever is so minded may withdraw and that if aney are inclined to stay

longer they may not Exceede the honer of ten.

6ly We do agree thet no person be Invited or admitted as a member
with oute the Consent of the Majr part of the Society.

7 ly We Do agree that Every Person upon his Entrance shall pay to the

Clarke ten shill
u Old tennor that so the stock is kept good.

8 ly We Do agree to Conforme ouer selves with Regard to all the Clauses

of Each of the Above Articals to the maj r Vote of y
e Com7

.

Sam1 Holbrook Sam11 Pitcher

William Beairsto

David Wheeler
John mark Lee
Joseph mark Lawrence
Caleb Eddy
Nath1 Caton ?

Nathaniel Walker
Thomas Baker

NOTES AND QUERIES.
Notes.

Town Lists of Volunteers in the War for the Preservation of tfie Union.—
In the town reports of North Chelsea, Mass., for the years 180-3, 1863, 1861 and
1865, are printed lists of the volunteers who enlisted in the service of their country,
during the year preceding the issue of the several reports, with some details of the
personal history of the soldiers. The lists were prepared by the treasurer of that
town, Benjamin H. Dewing, Esq. Other towns have followed this excellent

example, but, as far as the editor knows, no other town began as early to print
such lists. If there are others, he would like to be informed. Mr. Dewing says, in

his prefatory remarks :
" A record of this kind, apart from its utility, will possess

another interest that should not be overlooked. The generations that are to come
will learn from it that the small town of North Chelsea did something for the

rescue of the country in this hour of peril. A leaf of interesting history will

thus be afforded for the future volume, that, in process of time, may be written— The History of North Chelsea.'
" Editor.

Noyes.—I find in the History of Windham, N. H., an error in regard to the

Noycs family of that town. The author claims for it a descent from Kev. James
Noyes, of Newbury; whereas the true line is this: Nicholas and Mary (Cutting)

Noyes, John and Mary (Poor) Noyes, John and Mary (Thurlow) Noyes, Moses and
Susanna ( Jaques) Noyes. Moses, son of the last named, was the progenitor of the

family of that name in Windham. m. t. l.

Newbury, Mass.

Queries.

Hooper Queries.—William Hooper and Mary Hamm were married in Provi-

dence, R. I., Aug. 8, 1784. Can anyone tell who he was, or give an account of hi3

family and descendants?

Zalinuna, son of Nathaniel Hooper, of Bridgewater, Mass., married Oct. 7, 1781,

liopcstill, daughter of Joseph Pool. Can anyone tell where they lived and died,

and give an account of their family and descendants?
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Thomas Hooper, of Bridgewater, Mass., son probably of Nathaniel, married 1705,

Susanna Fobes. Can anyone tell where they lived and died, and give an account
of their descendants?

Betsey, daughter of Nathaniel Hooper, of Bridgewater, Mass., married Sept. 14,

1790, Benjamin Fry, of Middleborough. They afterwards lived in or near Win-
chendon, Mass., and I believe had a son Benjamin and daughter Olive. Can any-

one tell when the lather and mother died, or give the names of the children?

Martin, son of Percy Hooper, born in Bridgewater, Mass., between 1784-1800.

Can anyone tell who he married or give any account of his family or descendants?
Information concerning any of the above mentioned persons will be gladly re-

ceived by Thomas Hooper, Jr.
352 Washington St., Boston.

Waller.—A friend, au accomplished lady, whose singular diffidence leads her
to request the present mediation, ins been for years engaged on, and has made
material progress in the preparation for due publication in book form, of a gene-

alogy of the descendants in America, (with retrospect of the English ancestry) of

John Waller, M.D., by tradition s& the family of the poet Edmund Waller; a

prominent citizen of Ncwport-Pagmll, Buckinghamshire. England, and who was
alive in 1688, with the following issue by his wife Mary ( ): Leonard,
William, John, Mary, Thomas, Steven, Benjamin, Edmund, James, and Jemima.
Of these, Edmund, M.D., a Senior fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, died

there in 1745, and John, the third son (and perhaps others of his brothers and
sisters), emigrated to Virginia near the close of the 17th century. He became a
prominent and influential citizen of Spotsylvania county ; wras its first Clerk and
probably its Lieutenant, as he was sivied in preserved documents, " Colonel." He
married Dorothea King and had a numerous issue. The representatives of the

Waller family have been prominent throughout the Southern and Western States,

and have been constantly held in the highest social estimation.

Benjamin Waller, jurist and patriot!, gave earnest service in the American Revo-
lution, and his daughter Dorothea ^as the mother of Littleton Waller Tazewell,
Governor of Va. and U. S. Senator.

Correspondence is solicited with a! interested, and especially with the represen-

tatives of Dr. John Waller, and his wife Mary ( ) as above.
It may be addressed to me, and ths assurance be held of appreciative response.

Richmond, Va. R. A. Brock.

Singing, the New Way and the Ohio Way.—The records of Waliingford, Conn.,
have preserved certain proceedings tg "ye east wd Society " in regard to singing,

more than a century and a half ago..

Oct. 18, 1731.— '* The question wa* put whether the society would grant liberty

to such as Desired to meet in y
e metifeg house to learn to sing that they may so

doe." Decided affirmatively.

Feb. 8, 173-2.—" Voted by the Society that they are willing to comply with what
the church did voat concerning singling the new way as it is called." But the
clerk entered the names of fourteen^ decentors." Under the same date

—
" Voated

that this society Desirs & agrcas to .aog in y
e publick assembly on y

e Sabath, half

y
c time in y

c new & half in y
e old wiy, for six Sabbath ; & after that wholly in y«

new way."
What transition is here referred .fe? In Dr. Linsley's discourse on the one hun-

dred and filth anniversary of the Second Congregational Church in Greenwich, Conn.,
there is dated a noteworthy revolution in the mode of singing in that church, viz.,

November, 1764: " Voted to sing ija the congregation without reading line by line."

28 Worcester St., Boston. Myron A. Munson.

[Rev. John Tufts published his bos& to teach singing by note in 1712, and 2d
edition in 1714, at Neicburyport ; before that time every church had its own musical
leader, who varied the time and the Ifength of different notes at their own sweet will

;

in this way each church sung differtatly, and at ordinations and conventions the
people of one church alone could do tine singing, or the confusion of tongues, like

Babel renewed, was the consequence.
It appears to have taken twenty pars for the new method of "singing by note "

which supplanted the old method of
;<4 singing by rote " to reach Waliingford.

J. C.J. Brown.]
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Dartmouth College Graduates.—Information is wanted con cerning the following

graduates of Dartmouth College and Dartmouth. Medical College. The following

notes give the substance of what is now known. Joiix M. Comstock.
Chelsea, Vt.

Dartmouth College.

1773. Stephen Davis, son of Thomas and Martha (Squire) Davis, was born at

Mansfield, Ct., Nov. 17, 1750. United with the church at Mansfield in 1774.

1774. Elisha Porter. Statements by Rev. Dr. Chapman, that he was probably a
son of Joseph of Bloonifield, Ct., and died at Wethersfield, Ct., about 1835, have
not been verified alter considerable research.

1775. William May, son of Capt. Nriiemiah and Anna (Lyon) May, was born at

Woodstock, Ct.. Aug. 10, 175*2. Parents early removed to Brimfield, Mass. Was
a chaplain in the Revolutionary Aisay, serving at White Plains, and probably at

Stillwater and Saratoga.

1776. Solomon Wolcott, born at Windsor, Ct. Pastor of Cong, church at North
Stamford, Ct., 1784-5; Wintonbury, now Bloouifield, Ct., 1786-90. Thought
to have gone to the vicinity of Canajuharie, N. Y.

1778. Benjamin Burt. Dr. Cbapmam says he was from Longmeadow, Mass., but
this is very doubtful.

1778. Neheniiah Finn. Thought to tefrom Salem Co., N. J., and certainly was in

Paterson, N. J., in 1778.

1778. Ebenezer Juhnson. Perhaps fiswi Ellington or Wellington, Ct.

1778. Nathaniel Smith was probably i&e Nathaniel, son of John and Anna Smith,
who was born in Middleboro', Mass., Nov. 8, 1750. He was certainly a grandson
of Nathaniel of Middleboro', who owsed land in Cornwall, Ct.

1779. Sewall Chapin, son of Elisha aad Miriam (Ely) Chapin, was born in W.
Springfield, Mass., in 1754, is said toss have been a teacher, and to have died at
Westover (?), Va., in 1787.^

1779. Ezekiel Coiburn, son of Joseph sad Elizabeth (Lampkin) Colburn, was born
in Ct. about 1754 ; studied theology wsd jaw ;

" went West."
1779. John Jones, son of Col. Ezra and Elizabeth (Jcnnison) Jones, was born at

Barre, Mass., Feb. 24, 1754.

1782. Hugh Holmes. Said to have coae from Montreal, Canada.
1784. David Searl, son of Josiah and Elizabeth (Bartlett) Searl, was born in

Southampton, Mass., 1755. In 1776-7 was in the Revolutionary Army. Became
a teacher, removing frequently from place to place. His wife and children left

him in Virginia, and never afterward? heard from him.
1786. Daniel Gordon, son of Daniel a<nd Jeannette Gordon, was born in Lisbon,

Ct., 1765. Married Priscilla Pierce of Piainfield, Ct. Practised medicine at
Plainfield, and removed thence to the vicinity of Granville, N. Y.

1787. David liazeltine, died at Williassistown, Mass., Dec. 5, 1790, aged 25.

1788. Thomas Brooks. Of him nothing is known.
1788. Benjamin Chapman Curtis. A sister married Col. Cooley of Rupert, Vt.,

who early settled in the town of DeRiiyter, N. Y.

1790. Simon Griffin Morrison. Is saiel to have died early at the Bermudas.
1791. John Waldo Ames, son of Tha&deus and Irene (Waldo) Ames, was from
Orange, N. H., and was born about 1755. Entered the ministry of the Dutch
Reformed Church, preached in N. Y.. r Pa., and Canada.

1791. John Walbridge. son of Isaac and Hannah (Smith) Walbridge, was from
Lebanon, N. H. Practised medicine in Maine, removing thence to Western New
York.

1792. Samuel Crossett, from Pelham^ Mass., where he practised medicine. Also
taught at Jamaica, N. Y.

1793. Jonathan Davis, son of Jonathan and Rebecca (Parker) Davis, was born in
Mansfield, Ct., Mar. 14, 1763. Said So have been a farmer near Whitestown. N. Y.

1793. Silas Paul, son of Edward and Elizabeth (Short) Paul, was from Killingly,

Ct. Practised law at Leominster, Mass., whence he removed about 1800. Said
to have settled near Madison, N. Y.

1793. Warner Rogiers was from the island of Santa Cruz, W. I., and married
Elizabeth Shaw or Shum, at or near JParsippany, N. J.

1794. John Conway was from Castletos, Vt. Is said to have become a Methodist
preacher in Tennessee.

1794. Ashbcl Fenton, son of Maj. EH.^h and Lois (Hovey) Fenton, was bora at
Wiilington, Ct., Nov. i7, 1771.
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1794. Gershom Galusha, son of David and Charity (Luther) Galusha, was bora at

Shaftsbury, Vt., Mar. 27, 1774. Said to have died in Virginia about 160G.

1794. Joseph Harvey was a lawyer, and is said to have died at Lawrenceburg,
Ind., about 1827.

1794. Darius Shaw taught at New Ipswich, N. II., and Lexington, Mass. Married
Lucy, daughter of Simon Winship of Lexington, July, 1797. Left L. about 1501.

1795. Alpheus Cheney was born at Stur bridge, Mass. Was a book-keeper at

Painted Post. N. Y., whence he removed to Pa. about 1812.

1797. John Whitney, son of Ezra and Mercy (Morse) Whitney, was born at

Douglas, Mass. Was insane. Was he the " John Whitney, a stranger," who
died at Georgetown, Ky., Feb. 1S24?

1793. Archibald Burnett. Received the degree of A.M. from Middlebury College
in 1803.

1793. W illiam Craig, was assistant instructor at Phillips Exeter Academy in 1797-9.

1798. Phineas Howe, son of Dea. Jothara and Mary (Kimball) Howe, was from
Hopkinton, N. II. Practised law at Deerfield and Weare, N. H., and is said to

have gone to the vicinity of Marcellus, N.Y.
1798. William Moody, son of Humphrey and Abigail (Peaslee) Moody, was from
Andover, Mass. (or perhaps Maine). Taught at Portland, Me., and "went
South ;

" last heard from at Baltimore, Md.
1798. Nathaniel Sparhawk died at Roxbury, Mass., Nov. 16, 1802, ased 21.

1799. Luther Emerson, son of Rev. Ezekiel and Catherine (Dorr) Emerson, was
born in Georgetown, Me., Sept. 26. 1772. Practised law in Bangor, Blue Hill,

and Sedgwick^ Me.; removed to Ohio about 1815.
1800. Alexander Conkey, son of Alexander Conkey, was from Pelham, Mass.
Studied theology ; was received, Dee. 17, 1806, as a licentiate, by the Presbytery
of Oneida (N. Y.), from the Presbytery of Londonderry, and was ordained pastor

of the church at Milford, N. Y. Suspended from the ministry by this Presbytery,
Feb. 16, 1831, then being in parts ustknown.

1800. David Curtis, son of David or Joseph Curtis, was from East Sudbury, now
Wayland, Mass. Read law and west to Canada. Is he the David Curtis who
died at Monroe, Orange Co., N. 1\, Apr., 1835, aged 54?

1800. John Dane, son of Lieut. William and Phebe Dane, was born in Andover,
Mass., Nov. 16, 1779. Ordained pastor of the Cong, church at Newfieid, Me.,
Feb. 16, 1803, and dismissed Jan. 13, 1804, on charges of immorality.

1802. John Ruggles Cutting, son of William Cutting, was from Acton, Mass.
Ordained pastor" of the Cong, church at Waldoboro', Me., Aug. 19, 1807, and
dismissed Mar. 12, 1812. Became a communicant of the Episcopal church. Taught
in Boston, Worcester, and Greenfield, Mass., and went South or West.

1802. Nathan Wood, son of John ami Anna (Ball) Wood, was from Hanover, N.
H. Practised medicine in Strafford, Vt., and went West.

1803. Enoch Erie (or Ela) Tilton, son of Jacob and Mary (Hayes) Tilton, was
born at Sanbornton, N. H., Mar. 2$, 1779. Practised law in Virginia and at or

near Newburg, N. Y\
1806. Nathan Kimball Clough was from Francestown, N. H. Read law and went

early to Ohio.
1809. Ira Allen Partridge, son of Eli and Persia (Earle) Partridge, was born in

Chesterfield, N. H., July 19, 1785. Taught in a mUitary school at Middietown,
Ct., for a time.

1818. Joseph Haynes. From Portlatd, Me.
1829. Moses Stone. From St. Johnskiry, Vt.

Dartmoulk Medical College.

1800. Joshua Bartlett. The christian name is not improbably wrong. The
records of the Medical College previous to 1819 are lost, and the name cannot be
verified.

1804. Abraham Mason.
1808. Benjamin Hunkins.
1811. Oliver Hubbard.
1813. William G. Dickinson. From Charlestown, Mass.
1813. Samuel Elder. From Northampton, Mass.
1813. James Thurber. From Clarendon, Vt.
1814. Artcmas Bobbins.
1815. ScthBasa. From Salem, Mas.
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1816. Rufus Hills.

1817. Zebulon Rood.
1818. Jesse Wood. From Alstead, N. H.
1819. Hosea Palmer Cobb. From Woodstock, Vt.
1819. Austin George. From Bradford. N". H. Settled in Ohio.
1819. Curtis Parkhurst. From Springfield., Pa.
1819. Joseph Tozier.

1822. Michael Martyn. From Williamsfcown, Vt.

1823. Jesse Wedgewood MighilL From Parsonsfield, Me. Settled in Portland,
Me., whence he went West.

Merritt.—Who were the parents, wives and children of the following Merrills :

Ezekiel. of Newport, 1638: George, of Perth Amboy, 1694; Isaac, of Bristol. Pa.,

1681; John, of Seituate, 1652 (brother of first Henry) ; John, of New York, 1641 ;

John, of Salem, 1674; Richard (wife Mary Simmons), of Boston, 1683 ? Who
were the parents and wives of the following : Henry Merritt, of Seituate, 1626 ;

Thomas Merritt, of Rye, 1680; Robert Ashley, of Springfield, 1639; Humphrey
Brown, of Rhode Island, 1710; Henry Dillingham, of Sandwich, 1660; Ichabod
Hopkins, of Oyster Bay, 1700: John" Eathbone. of Block Island, 1660; David
Sutherland, of Bangaii, N. Y., 1750 ; William Wood, of Dartmouth, 1710 ?

Leacole
y
Rhinebeck, N. Y. Douglas Merritt.

Joseph Parker, 2d, of Andover (born May 15, 1642, died April 6, 1684), married
October 7, 1680, Elizabeth, widow of Obsdiah Bridges (whom she married Oct. 25,

1676) . Can anyone tell me her maiden Mine, and those of her parents? She mar-
ried, 3d, Samuel Hutchinson. A. B. Poor.

Sarah Glover married (as his 2d wife) Henry Short, of Newbury, Oct. 9, 1648.

He died May 5, 1673, and she married 2d (as his 2d wife) Robert Adams, of New-
bury, Feb. 6, 1678, and died Oct. 24, 1697." Is it known whose daughter she was?

A. B. Poor.

Taylor.—I shall be grateful for any information concerning the ancestry of James
Taylor, who, with his wife Anna, was Iking in Beverly in 1736. He afterwards

removed to Londonderry, Warren and Sutton, N. H., and Salem, Mass.
Taunton, Mass. Thomas J. Taylor.

Semtle.—Can anyone inform me who John and Thomas Semple, members of the

Scots Charitable Society, Boston, were? John became a member in 1773, and
Thomas in 1799. Thomas was secretary ef the Society from 1802 to 1811, and 1821

to 1829. William A. Semple.
Broad Brook, Conn.

Hodgkixs.—I will be very thankful ls>, receive information of the ancestry of

Elizabeth Hodi^kins, who married Wiiliasa Palmer at Seituate in 1633, and after-

ward John Willis, of Duxbury. R. H. Mitchell.
Nevada. Iowa.

Boyxton.—I wish also the ancestry of John Boynton and Lydia Jewett his wife,

whom he married May 6, 1745. He wss then of West Dunstable, afterward of

(Hollis?), N. H. Any information resecting the above wiil be very gratefully

received. R. H. Mitchell.
Nevada, Joiva.

Rejues.

Indians named Folsom (ante, p. 108).—I had seen the name Folsom among in-

habitants of the Indian Territory ; but in compiling the Folsom Genealogy, omit-
ted this family, supposing it was descended from persons of the name who emigrated
from Engiand to one ot the southern sfca&es. I recently received a letter,

"written
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by an Indian of the Choctaw tribe, named Folsom, from which it seems that the
Folsoms of that tribe descended from John Folsom, born in Hingham, in Eng-
land, who died in Exeter, N. H., 16S1.

About the }
_

ear 1720, Israel, a grandson of John the emigrant, removed from
Stratbain, N. II., to Asbford, Conn, His sons were Samuel, whose daughter mar-
ried Sir John Stirling of Edinburgh. Scotland; Nathaniel, Israel and Ebenezer.
One of them, either Nathaniel or Ebenezer, was inclined to rove. He married in

New Jersey, and in 1756 had a son Nathaniel, born in Rowan Co., N. C, where he
then resided. When this boy was nineteen years old he left home and settled with
the Choctaw Indians, then in Mississippi, where he married and had twenty-four
children. In 1832 they removed to the Indian Territory, now occupied by the
Choctaw nation, where he died in October, 1833.

Soon after Nathaniel Folsom settled with the Indians, his mother died, and his

brother Ebenezer joined the Indians and had many descendants among them.
It is said his descendants have been men of intelligence and influence in the

nation. One of his sons was a Presbyterian preacher, a man of much ability and
eloquence, and was living in 1S85. The descendants of these twenty-four children

have been numerous and highly honored by their nation, holding many offices, civil

and military. One of the number, Joseph P. Folsom, born 1623, graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1654, and became a teacher among his people.

Exeter, N. H. Jacob Chapman.

The Lloyd &nd Morse Mansion, Boston (ante, xli. 265).—I was interested in the

notice of " an old landmark of Boston " in the July number of the Register, page
263.

1 boarded in the house in 1832 and 1833. The house was kept by Mrs. Jackson,
who afterwards married Dr. Lyman Beecher—in 1S34, 1 think. She was a woman
of a good deal of energy and force of character. The company was always an
agreeable one. Among those who were then there I remember Prof. E. A. An-
drews, Mr. Reed of Marblehead, a brother and two sisters of Gen. Dix, Mr. Hough-
ton, editor of the Atlas, and others. I remember that my room looked out upon
the Pcmberton Gardens (Mary Pembcrton was my great-grandmother), the Navy
Yard and harbor.

In August, 1833, the stage-coach called for me to start for Baltimore. The first

night we arrived at Hartford, the second at New York, the third at Philadelphia,

anu the fourth at Baltimore. . J. Henry Stigkney.

Historical Intelligence.

George W. Marshall, LL.D., Rouge Croix Pursutyant in the College of
Arms.—As a member of the Committee on Heraldry of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society, I wish to add a few words to the notice of this gentleman in

the last number, particularly as he has long been agreeably associated with this

Society, as well as with the learned associations of Great Britain. He has been a
constant contributor to the chief antiquarian magazines of the old world, and has
occasionally favored the columns of oar own Register.

His work, " The Genealogist's Guide, " is invaluable as an index in looking up
the early history of families in Great Britain, pointing out as it does the chief

printed works and articles that should be consulted. As a mark of appreciation,

some time since this Society appointed him one of its representatives at the cele-

bration of the eight hundredth anniversary of the completion of the Domesday
Book. Among the many signs of his popularity in his own country, another honor,
as was stated in the last number of this periodical, has recently been conferred upon
him by His Grace, the Duke of Norfolk, as hereditary Earl Marshal, by his appoint-
ment of Mr. Marshal! to the position of Rouge Croix Pursuivant.
The creation of the office of Rouge Croix is of considerable antiquity, having

been one of the official acts of Henry the 5th ; it was in existence more than half a
century before the College of Heralds, which Richard the 3d established for his

Heralds on March 2d, 1-1S3.

Among the persons of distinction which have filled this position in the past I

shall mention only a few names, as fellows :

Thomas Benolte, who was advanced to the rank of Windsor Herald and finally

honored by being created Norroy King at Arms. In 1523-9 he received a com-
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mission for making heraldic visitations, and to bim we are indebted for the earliest

works on this subject.

John Gwillini was also Rouge Croix. He is particularly identified with the work
known as " The Display of Heraldry," to which his name is prefixed.

William Dugdale, the friend of Henry Spelman, entered the College of Arms
first as Blanch Lion Pursuivant Extraordinary, from this post promoted as Rouge
Croix Pursuivant, advanced as Chester Herald, then Norroy King at Arms, and
finally on May 24, 1677, was solemnly created Garter, Principal King at Arms, and
on the following day received the honor of Knighthood. He will always be re-

membered by those celebrated antiquarian works, " Monasticon Anglieanum " and
" The Baronage of England."

Peter le Neve held this position before becoming Richmond Herald, and Norroy
Kinnj at Arms ; the latter honor was conferred upon him in 1764. To him we are

indebted for the careful preservation ef the Paston Letters of the reigns of Henry
6th, Edward 4th and Richard 3d, and from his accurate and extensive knowledge
he was chosen the first president of the learned Society of Antiquaries upon its

revival in 1717.

Besides these members of the college it seems appropriate that I should mention,
William Segar, the learned Camden, £Iias Asbmole, Thomas Glover, Francis Sand-
ford, Francis Grose and Joseph Edmncdson, all of whom held official positions in

the College of Arms, and whose works to-day are among the chief authorities to be
consulted on antiquarian subjects.

The appointment of George W. Marshall, LL.D., to the position of Rouge Croix
Pursuivant, must be an undoubted pleasure to his many friends, and, I trust,

without neglecting the duties of his oJSice, he will still have time to use his pen for

the benefit of the general public, as well as giving to individuals the opportunities
of availing themselves of his valued services in bringing to light many of the un-
published manuscripts of the College, relating to Heraldry, History and Genealogy,
which no doubt he will be willing to do-, as the emoluments of the office depend to

a considerable extent on private researches.

A. D. Weld French.

Medical History and Biography of New Hampshire.—This work is in prepara-
tion by Irving A. Watson, A.M., M.D., Concord, N. H., Secretary of the New
Hampshire State Board of Health, and Secretary of the American Public Health
Association.

It is intended to make this work, which is now well under way, complete to the
time of publication, and no pains will be spared to obtain all facts of interest relat-

ing to the practice of medicine in the state since its settlement in 1623 to the pre-

sent time. A short biography of every reputable physician who has practised medi-
cine in New Hampshire is desired. Any person who will furnish matter of interest

in connection with the work—biographical sketches, old manuscripts (bills, day-
books, accounts, history of epidemics, etc.)— will confer a great favor. Illustra-

tions of representative medical men will be admitted. The work will be completed
and published with no other view than to present a thoroughly reliable history,

with accurate and impartial biographies. The work is being written and compiled
under the auspices of the New Hampshire Medical Society.

Joseph Jackson Howard, LL.D., F.S.A., a corresponding member of the New
England Historic Genealogical Society, has recently been appointed Maltravers
Herald Extraordinary. For an antiquary, it is quite a delightful position, with
the privileges of the valuable library of the College of Arms. These advantages will

no doubt greatly assist Mr. Howard in editing the work he is engaged upon, "The
Genealogies of the Principal Roman Catholic Families of England." Among his

other works may be mentioned the Visitations of Suffolk, Kent, Surrey and London.
He was one of the two founders of the ilarleian Society, a member of the Senate of

the University of Cambridge, member of the Society of Antiquaries, Honorary
member of the Society of Antiquaries of New Castle on Tyne, of the Norfolk and
Suffolk Archaeological Society, and a member of the Council of the Kent and Surrey
Societies. A. D. Weld French.
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Genealogies in Preparation.—Persons of the several names are advised to fur-

nish the compilers of these genealogies with records of their own families and other

information which they think may be useful. We would suggest that all facts of
interest illustrating family history or character be communicated, especially service

under the U. S. government, the holding of other offices, graduation from colleges

or professional schools, occupation, with places and dates of births, marriages, resi-

dence and death. When there are more than one christian name they should all

be given in full if possible. No initials should be used when the full names are
known.

Drainnrd. By Miss Lucy A. Brainard, Hartford, Conn.—Miss Brainard has in

preparation a volume on the genealogy of this family, and desires all of the name,
who have not already done so, to send her the genealogical records of their families.

She wishes to obtain any information that can be furnished throwing light on the

early history of Daniel Brainard, of Hartford, Conn., the pioneer and ancestor of
the Brainards of New England, in addition to that contained in the Brainard
Genealogy by Rev. David Dudley FieM, D.D., published in 1857.

Lovejoy. By Mrs. A. C. Pratt, 63 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Mass.—A gene-
alogy of the descendants of John Lovejoy, of Andover, Mass., is in course of
preparation. Persons of the name ami1 connection are urged to assist in this work
by sending records and other information relating to this family.

Mitchell. By R. H. Mitchell, of Nevada, Iowa.—Mr. Mitchell has been for

some time collecting data for a genealogical history of the descendants of Experi-
ence Mitchell, who came to Plymouth in 16-23 and settled in Duxbury, and after-

ward in Bridgewater, Mass. ; and wil be pleased to receive records of the families

of such persons, or any information tending to advance the work.

Munsell. By F. Munsell, 82 State St., Albany, N. Y.—Mr. Munsell wishes to

obtain information which will assist hum in compiling a genealogy of the Munsell
family. All of the name trace back t© Thomas of New London, Conn., I6S3, but
there may be a connection between bka and Robert, who sailed for New England
in 1679.

Olney. By James II. Olney, P. 0. Box 1045, Providence, R. I.—The work
which is devoted to the descendants of Thomas Olney, of Providence. R. I., 1636,

has been in progress over seven }
Tears and is now nearly ready for publication, and

subscriptions are solicited. The volume will contain the record of from live to six

thousand Olueys, and will be printed m clear type, on good paper, and well bound.
The price, post paid, is $3 for a single copy, or £2.50 a copy for five or more copies.

Sawyer. By A. Carter, No. 3 Hows St., Worcester, Mass.

Semple. By William A. Semple, df Broad Brook, Conn.—Mr. Sempie has com-
piled^ genealogical history of the faanily of Semple, from 1214 to 1838, which is

now in the hands of the publishers. Most of the family settled in Virginia and
Kentucky, though our branch came m Connecticut.

Spofford. A new. edition of the Spoflbrd Genealogy is in the hands of the
printers, Alfred Mudge & Co., of Bo-xon. It was originally published in pamphlet
form in 1851, and re-issued in 1869,% the late Dr. Jeremiah Spofford, of Grove-
land, Mass

, of whom the forthcoming edition will be a memorial. The book is to

be an octavo of some 400 pages, wiila numerous portraits and other illustrations,

and will be ready for delivery in September, 1883, at a Reunion of the family, in

celebration of the 250th anniversary of the arrival in this country of their immi-
grant ancestor, John Spofford, who settled at Rowley, Mass., with Rev. Ezekiel
Rogers. Inquiries concerning the work, or items of interest in the history of the
family, may be addressed to Miss A. T. Spofford, Groveland, Mass.

Weeks. By Rev. Jacob Chapman, Exeter, N. II.—Rev. Mr. Chapman has pre-
pared a volume on this family, entitled " Leonard Weeks and his Descendants; "

with an appendix containing LreneaLigieal notices of many other families connected
with this. It will be printed in an octavo volume of about three hundred pages,
and will be put to press as soon as coders are received for enough copies to pay the
printer.
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SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

New-Englaxd Historic Genealogical Society.

Boston, Massachusetts, Wednesday, January 4, 1SS8. The annual meet-
ing was held at the Society's House, IS Somerset Street, this afternoon, at

three o'clock, the president, Abner C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., in the chair.

The recording secretary, David Greene Haskins, Jr., read the record of
the proceedings at the December meeting.
Albert II. Hoyt, A.M., chairman of the nominating committee, reported a

list of officers for the current year, and the persons nominated were unani-
mously elected. The officers for 1SS8 are :

—

President.—Abner C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., of Salem, Mass.
Vice-Presidents.—William Endieott, Jr., of Boston; Hon. Joseph Wil-

liamson, A.M., of Belfast, Mc.: Hun. Joseph B. Walker, A.B., of Concord,
X. H.; Hon. Horace Fairbanks.* .a f St. Johnsbury, Vt.; William Gammell,
LL.D., of Providence, R. I.; Hon. Edwin H. Bugbee.of Killinglv, Conn.
Honorary Vice-President*.—George William Curtis, LL.D., of W. Xew

Brighton, 2s
r

. Y.; lion. Rutherford! B. Haves, LL.D., of Fremont, O.; Hon.
John Wentworth, LL.D., of Chicago, 111. ; Hon. William A. Richardson,
LL.D., of Washington, D. C; Em. Joseph F. Tuttle. D.D., of Crawfords-
ville, Ind.; Lyman C. Draper, LL.D., of Madison, Wis.; Rt. Rev. William
S. Perry, D.D., LL.D., of Davenport, Iowa; Rt. Rev. William I. Kip. D.D.,

LL.D., of San Francisco, Cal. ; Wulam H. Egle, A.M., M.D., of 11 arrisburg,
Penn.; Rev. Charles Breck. D.D... of Wilmington, Del.; Rev. Edward D.
Neill, D.D., of St. Paul, Minn.; Hon. Hovey K. Clarke, of Detroit, Mich.;
Charles C. Jones, LL.D., of Savannah, Ga.; Rev. Willard F. Mallaheu,
D.D., of Xew Orleans, La.; Rev. Philip Slaughter, D.D., of Mitchell's Sta-
tion, Va.; John Gilmary Shea, LL.D., of Elizabeth, X. J.

Corresponding Secretary.—Hamoilton Andrews Hill, A.M., of Boston.
Recording Secretary.—David Greene Haskins, Jr., A.M., of Cambridge.
Treasurer.—Benjamin Barstow Torrey, of Boston.
Historiographer.—-Rev. Increase 3T. Tarbox, D.D., of Kewton.
Librarian.—John Ward Dean, A.M., of Boston.
Directors.—Hon. William Claflir-. LL.D., Xewtonville: William G. Means,

Boston; Hon. Charles L. Flint, AAL, Boston; John J. May, Boston; John
T. Hassam, A.M., Boston.
Committee on Finance.—Hon. AHvah A. Barrage, Boston; Cyrus Wood-

man, A.M., Cambridge; Hon. Samuel C. Cobb, Boston: J. Montgomery
Sears, A.B., Boston; William Wii'kins Warren, Boston; Hon. John F. An-
drew, LL.B., Boston; (ex officio) M. B. Torrey, Boston.

Committee on Publication.

—

Jobs Ward Dean, A.M., Boston; Rev. Lucius
B. Paige, D.D., Cambridge; Rev, Edmund F. Slafter, A.M., Boston; Jere-

miah Colburn, A.M., Boston; Wlffiiam B. Trask, Boston; Henry H. Edes,
Boston; Henry E. Waite, West Sewtpn; Francis E. Blake, Boston.

Committee on Memo rials.—Albert H. Hoyt, A.M., Boston; J. Gardner
White, A.M., Cambridge; Henry Williams, A.M., Boston; Rev. George M.
Bodge, A.M., East Boston ; Rev. Joshua P. Bodfish, Boston; Frank E.
Bradish, A.B., Boston.

Committee on Heraldry.—John C. J. Brown. Boston; lion. Thomas C.
Amory, A.M., Boston; George K. Clarke, LL.B., Xeedham; A. D. Weld
French, Boston; Henry E. Woods, Boston.

Committee on the Library.—WiLhrd S. xVllen, A.M., Boston; DeloraineP.
Corey, Maiden; Edmund T. Ea>t?:Mn, A.M., M.I)., Boston; Walter Adams,
A. 13., Framingham; Gen. Adin B. Lnderwood, xY.M.f; Thomas Minns,

* Ex-Gov. Fahl/itfiilH dl; I March 17, 1>>*8.

t G«u. Uiidenvv-udiiik-d at iiostou Juu. 11, 1SS8.
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Boston: Grenville II. Xorcross, LL.B., Boston; {ex officio) John Ward
Bean, A.M., Boston.

Committee on Papers and Essays.—Rev. Henry A. Hazen, A.M., Auburn-
dale; Rev. Increase X. Tarbox, D.D., WestXewton; Rev. David G. Has-
kins, S.T.D., Cambridge; Charles C. Coffin, A.M., Boston; Rev. Arteraas
B. Mussey, A.M., Cambridge; Rev. Waldo Burnett, A.M., Southboro"; Col.

Thomas Wentworth Iligginson. A.M., Cambridge.
Mr. Goodell having been reelected president, proceeded to deliver his

annual address, after which the annual reports were presented.

Hamilton A. Hill, A.M., the corresponding secretary, reported that thirty-

eight resident and six corresponding members had been added to the society

during the year.

Rev. Increase X. Tarbox, D.D.. the historiographer, reported the number
of members who have died in 1SS7, as tar as known, to be thirty-three, and
the average age not far from eighty. Memorial sketches of all have been
prepared," and they have been printed in the Register as promptly as the

space at command will allow.

Benjamin B. Torrcy, the treasurer, reported the total income of the year
to be £3,065.51, and the current expenses S3.57S.73, leaving a balance on hand
of SSG.7S. The amount of the Librarian's Fund is 812,703.13 ; of the Life
Membership Fund £11,337.74 ; of the Bradbury Fund 2,500.00; of the

Towne Memorial Fund 84, 215. 73 ; of the Barstow Fund 81,200.00 ; of the
Bond Fund £808.40 ; of the Cushman Fund 8112.07 ; of the Sever
Fund 85,000.00 ; of the Alden Fund 81,000.00 ; of the Russell Fund $3,000.00
and of the Wilder Subscription Building Fund 824.930.39.

William Blake Trask, in behalf of the Trustees of the Kidder Fund^
reported that $152.73 had been received and 8142.42 had been expended for

the purchase of books, and that a balance of 810.31 was on hand.
John Ward Dean, the librarian, reported that 714 volumes and 2,141

pamphlets had been added during the year to the library, which now contains
23,081 volumes and 08,080 pampMets.
Rev. Henry A. Hazen, chairman of the committee on papers, reported

that nine papers were read before the societ}r in 1887.

John T. Hassam, chairman ®i the library committee, John W. Dean,
chairman of the publishing committee, Col. Albert H. Hoyt, secretary of the
committee on memorials, and Jo>an T. Hassam, chairman of the committee
on English Research, submitted 8he reports of these several committees.

Maine Historical Society.

Portland, Thursday, February 9, 1888.—The mid-winter meeting wa3 held
at the society's rooms in the City Building, this afternoon and evening.

The afternoon session opened as two P.M., the president, Hon. James Ware
Bradbury, LL.D., in the chair.

H. W. Bryant, the librarian and curator, reported a large list of donations.

Papers were read by Hon. William Goold on " Gov. Gore anil his visit to

Maine"; and by Hon. Joseph Williamson on Prehistoric Maine." Remarks
suggested by the last paper were made by Rev. Dr. H. S. Burrage, James P.
Baxter, Rev. Asa Dalton and William II. Smith. Then followed papers bv
Rev. Mr. Dalton on "The Life of Robert II. Gardiner, of Gardiner, Me. "";

and by Hon. Joseph Williamson on " The Kelley Family. "

At the evening meeting, E. II. Elwell read a paper on " Church and State ";

and William M. Sargent concluded the exercises with some interesting remarks
upon the recently discovered vohmie containing Capt. John Mason's muniments
of title.

Rhode Islaxd Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, January 10, 1888.—The sixty-sixth annual meeting
was held this evening at eight o'clock at the the Society's Cabinet in Water-
man street, the president, William Gammell, LL.D., in the chair.

After the usual routine business had been transacted, the Secretary read a
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communication from the Xew London County Historical Society of Con-
necticut, asking that the Rhode Island Historical Society join in assisting in

the erection of a bronze statue of Captain John Mason, commander of the
English forces in 1037. It is proposed to erect the statue at Pequot Hill, in

the town of Groton.
Mr. Richmond P. Everett, the Treasurer, presented his annual report,

which was as follows : Receipts 879(5.03 ; expenses $790.84 : cash on hand
§5.19. Life membership fund s 1304. 17 ; publication fund £2lS.10.

President Ganmell then read his annual address.
Annual reports were also received from the several committees, namely ou

lectures, on buildings and grounds, on the library and on publications.
The following officers were then elceted for the ensuing year :

President.— William Gammeil.
Vice-Presidents.—Charles W. Parsons, Elisha B. Andrews.
Secretary.—Amos Perry.
Treasurer.—Richmond P. Everett.

Committee on Nominations.—William Staples, W. Maxwell Greene and
Albert V. Jencks : on Lectures— William Gammeil, Reuben A. Guild and
Amos Perry ; on Buildings and Grounds—Henry J. Steere, Royal C. Taffc

and Isaac H. Southwick ; on Library—William B. Weeden, Stephen H.
Arnold and Charies W. Parsons ; on Publication*—Elisha B. Andrews,
William F. B. Jackson and Thomas R. Slicer ; on Genealogical Researches
—Horatio Rogers, John O. Austin and Henry E. Turner ; Audit Committee
—Lewis J. Chace, Edwin Barrows and Henry T. Beckwith.

Procurators.—For Xewport, George C. Mason ; Woonsocket, Latimer
W. Ballon ; Scituate, Charles II. Fisher ; Pawtucket, Emory II. Porter

;

North Kingstown. David S. Baker, Jr. ; Hamilton, James N. Arnold

;

Barrington, Mark H. Wood.
Professor Andrews moved that, a committee be appointed to consider

the matter of aiding in the construction of the monument at Pequot Hill,

with authority to procure what funds may be needed in the manner that

they may consider most feasible, aad it was so voted.
The President announced that lie would appoint the committee after due

deliberation.

The committee on publications was authorized to print 500 copies of the

proceedings of the Society for ilae past year, after which the meeting was
adjourned.

Old Colont Historical Society.

Taunton, Mass., Monday, Jammry 9, 1888.—The annual meeting was held

at 2.30 P.M., the president, Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, in the chair.

President Emery delivered the opening address.

Capt. John W. I). Hall, the librarian, reported a long list of donations of books,

pamphlets, paintings and other articles.

Dr. E. U. Jones, the treasurer, reported that the annual expenses have been paid

with the receipts, and a balanee of S500 is in the savings bank.
Henry M. Lovering, chairman &l the nominating committee, reported the

following list of officers :

President.—Rev. S. Hopkins Emery of Taunton.
Vice-Presidents.—Hon. Edmund H. Bennett of Boston ; Rev. William L.

Chaffin of Easton.
Corresponding Secretary.—Hon. Charles A. Reed of Taunton.
Recording Secretary and Librarian.—Capt. J. W. D. Hall of Taunton.
Treasurer.— Dr. E. {]. Jones of Taunton.
Historiographer.—Hon. William E. Fuller of Taunton.
Directors.—Edgar H. Reed ,- -Esq. , of Taunton, Gen. E. W. Pierce of Free-

town, James H. Dean, Esq., of Taunton, Hon. John S. Brayton of Fall River,

Elisha C. Leonard, Esq., of New Bedford, John F. Montgomery, Esq., of

Taunton.
The above named gentlemen were unanimously elected to their respective

offices.
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Gen. Ehcnezer W. Peirce of Freetown then read a paper on " The Taunton
Men slain in King Philip's War."

New Haven Colony Historical Society.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 6, 1837.—The society and friends to the number of fifty

met at eight o'clock. The Rev. E. E. Atwater read a paper entitled, " The Birth-

place of Anthony Thompson, one of the Early Planters of New Haven." The
speaker had just returned from a visit to Lenham, Kent County, England, where he
had free access to Roy ton Manor, and gave an interesting and detailed account of

the Honeywood, Thompson and Atwater families from 1494 to the birth of An-
thony Thompson.

Nov. 11.—A paper was read by the Rev. A. P. Miller on " The Future of Africa

and Africans."

Nov. 23.—At the annual meeting of the society the following gentlemen were
nominated and elected directors for th? ensuing year : Rev. E. E. Beardslev, D.D.,
LL.D., Rev. J. M. Hoppin, D.D., Henry Bronson, M.D., E. H. Bishop, M.D.,
E. H. Leffingwell, M.D., Hon. C. R. Ingersoll, LL.D., lion. C. B. Bowers. John-
son T. Piatt, A.M., Hon. 0. L. English, T. Attwater Barnes, Capt. C. H. Town-
shend, Eli Whitney, A.M.. Ruel P. Cowles, Charles Dickerman, Frank E. Hotch-
kiss, James G. English, George Petrte, Henry L. Hotchkiss, Hou. Lynde Har-
rison, LL.B., E. H. English, E. I. Foote, A. L. Kidston, George A. Root.

The following officers were then elected by ballot :

President.—Simeon E. Baldwin, A.M.
Vice-President.— Hon. James E. English, A.M.
Secretary.—Thomas R. Trowbridge,
Treasurer.—Robert Peck, A.B.

President Baldwin then delivered Ms annual address, and was followed by the
reading of a paper on "Eli Whitnej, the Inventor of the Cotton Gin," by Prof.
William P. Blake.

Dec. 12.—At a meeting of the directors, Messrs. T. Attwater, Barnes and James
D. Dewell were appointed auditors Iw the ensuing year. Resolutions showing the
loss felt by the society by the death of t%e Rev. E. E. Atwater, D. D., were unanimous-
ly adopted, and also of condolence wiich his widow. At a meeting of the society

Rev. Elias B. Sanford, of Westbrosfc, read a paper on " Connecticut, Old and
New."

Dec. 27.—A paper was read by Pfcof. Arthur Latham Perry, of Williamstown,
Mass., on " The Siege and Surrender of Old Fort Massachusetts."

Feb. 6, 1888.—At a meeting of the directors, Messrs. Trowbridge, Cowles and
Piatt were appointed a committee to 'Confer with the selectmen of the town as to the
proper method of celebrating New Haven's Quarter Millenary, which occurs in
April.

At a meeting of the society the saise day, Mr. James L. Cowles, of Farmington,
read a paper entitled, " The Heart of Old England," which treated of the historic

localities of Warwickshire, whence sa many of the early settlers of New Haven
came.

Feb. 27.—At a meeting held this day, the Rev. William G. Andrews, D.D., of
Guilford, read an interesting and instructive monograph entitled " William Samuel
Johnson and the United States Constitution." A portrait of Dr. Johnson was shown,.
and several autograph letters and papers, recently presented to the society, were
read. The collection includes specimens from the pens of John Hancock, Isaac
Toucey and others.

March 5.—Mr. W. R. U. Trowbridge was the speaker of tbe evening, and read
*' Extracts from my Journal of a Txip through Northern and Central Palestine
twenty-five Years ago."

Virginia Historical Society.

Richmond, Saturday, January M, 1888.—A meeting of the executive com-
mittee was held at eight o'clock this evening, in the society's rooms in the
Westmoreland Club House, Vice-President William Wirt Henry in the chair.

It was decided to hold a srenerai meeting of the Society on the 19th, to hear an
address from Dr. Thomas N. Page.
A number of gifts were reported.
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Thursday, Jan. 19.—A meeting of the society was lield at eight o'clock this

evening in the hall of the Virginia House of Delegates. A large audience of

ladies and gentlemen were present.

The secretary, Mr. R. A. Brock, introduced Dr. Thomas Xelson Page, as the

orator of the evening. He referred to him as a gentleman whose contributions

to literature have already made his name a household word in every Virginia

home.
Dr. Page then proceeded to deliver an address, valuable for its practical sug-

gestions as well as for its literary- execution, upon " The Needs of History in

the South and the Importance of preserving Materials towards it."

Saturday, Feb. 25.—A meeting of the executive committee was held this

evening, vice-president Henry in the chair.

The death of Hon. William Wilson Corcoran, first vice-president of the society,

on the 24th inst., at his residence in Washington, D. C, was announced. Reso-

lutions prepared by Mr. Henry were adopted, and Messrs. Henry, Valentine and
Page were appointed a committee to attend the funeral.

Valuable gifts were reported.

Kansas Historical Society.

Topeka, Tuesday, January 17, 1888.—The annual meeting this evening at

Representatives' Hall, the president Hon. D. W. Wilder in the chair.

Judge F. G. Adams, the secretary, made a report upon the work of the society

for the year ending this da}

.

Hon. D. W. Wilder, the president, then delivered his annual address.

Addresses were also delivered by Prof. I. T. Goodnow, on his first visit to

Kansas ; by Prof. W. H. Carruth, on u The Origin of the names of towns and
counties in Kansas" ; by Hon. Charles A. Hiller on "The Kansas Indian"

;

by Charles F. Scott, on "Kansas"; by Hon. II. N. Lester on "The First

Settlement in Western Kansas"; aud by several other speakers.

The annual election was then held, and the following officers were chosen

:

President.—Hon. Edward Russell, of Lawrence, in the place of D. W.
Wilder, declined.

Vice-President.—Hon. William A. Phillips of Salina to succeed Major II. H.
Williams who has removed from the state.

The following gentlemen were elected directors for a term of three years ;

D. R. Anthony, Leavenworth ; C. V. Eskridge, Emporia ; I. T. Goodnow,
Manhattan ; L. U. Humphrey, Independence ; V. J. Lane, Wyandotte ; W. H.
McBride, Osborne ; II. ]S. Lester, Spucuse ; M. W. Revnolds, Geuda Springs ;

R. M. Wright, Dodge City ; A. P. Riddle, Minneapolis ; Edward Russell,

Lawrence; A. N. English, WJeMta; E. F. Ware, Fori Scott ; T. Melntyre,
Arkansas City; C. A. Hiller, Salina; W. A. Phillips, Salina; F. P. Baker,
Topeka ; George W. Click, Atchison ,- A. R. Greene, Cedarvale ; S. A. King-
man, Topeka ; James F. Legate, Ltavenworth ; John A. Martin, Atchison ;

II. Miles Moore, Leavenworth ; Johia Speer, Sherlock ; Volney Ball, Lincoln
;

Charles Robinson, Lawrence
; John Francis, Topeka ; D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha ;

J. W. Hamilton, Wellington ; John P. Jones, Coldwater ; L. D. Baily, Garden
City ; Joel Holt, Beloit ; Edward P. Greer, Winfield.

NECROLOGY OF THE NEW-EXGLAXD HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Prepared by the Rev. Ixceease N. Tarbox, D.D., Historiographer of the Society.

The historiographer would inform the society, that the sketches pre-
pared for the Register are necessarily brier in consequence of the
limited space which can be appropriated. All the facts, however, he is
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able to gather, are retained in the Archives of the Society, and will aid in

more extended memoirs for which the " Towne Memorial Fund,'' the gift

of the late William B. Towne, A.M., is provided. Four volumes, printed

at the charge of this fund, entitled " Memorial Biographies," edited by
the Committee on Memorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs of

all the members who have died from the organization of the society to the

year 18G2. A fifth volume is in preparation.

The Rev. John Bathukst Deaxe, M.A., F.S.A., of Bath, England, a corresponding
member, admitted March 2, 1847, died at Bath, June 12, 18S7, in his 90th year. He
was a son of Captain Charles Meredith Deane of the 24th Light Dragoons, and was
born at the Cape of Good Hope, Aug. 27, 1797. His mother was Ann, daughter of

John Deane, of Hartley Court, Berks, J. P. and deputy lieut. for the county. She
was the author of A Tour Through the Upper Provinces of Hindostan between the

years 1S04 and 1814, published at London in 1823. Her husband, early in 179?,

sailed to India with her, taking their son Bathurst with them. They remained there

till the son was in his eighth year, through a period of disturbance and warfare.

The father performed various distinguished services, and on one occasion was re-

warded on the Held by Lord Lake, with the promise of a cornetey in his own regi-

ment, for his eldest son Charles, then a boy of fourteen in England.
Bathurst was brought home to England by his mother, and sent to the Bath Gram-

mar School. He was a boy of great spirit, talent and imagination, and under Mr.
Morgan, the master of the school, gained special proficiency in elegiac Latin verse.

From Bath he was removed to Merchant Taylors' School, London, and thence to

Pembroke College, Cambridge. This was " the college of the martyrs Ridley, Rogers
and Bradford, of the poets Spencer, Gray and Mason, and of the illustrious states-

man William Pitt." He took his B. A. degree in January, 1820.

A year later Mr. Deane was ordained deacon, and was appointed to the curacy of

Plympton, Devon, and soon after to Ivy Bridge. "In 1822, he was invited to accept

a junior mastership at Merchant Taylors' School—the beginning of thirty- two years

of arduous but satisfactory work. A strict disciplinarian and highly successful mas-
ter, he was feared and venerated by his pupils. He had a commanding presence and
voice, his individuality was strong, and his talents were undeniable. Those who
were boys under him, several of whom became distinguished men, never forgot him,

and heartily thanked their ' dear old master ' for the solid mental training by which
they had been benefited throughout their whole career."

He held the curacies respectively of St. Benet Fink and St. Michael, Wood Street,

London, and was elected in 1828 to tire lectureship of the chapel of the Philanthropic

Society, " a post much sought after in those days when pulpit eloquence was held of

foremost importance." He was elected a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries in

1829, and a few years later was placed on the Council and admitted into the Anti-

quarian's Club, which was limited to the most eminent members of the Society. Mr.

Way, Mr. Roach Smith and Mr. Dease, with three other gentlemen, originated the

Archaeological Association, and the first number of the Journal was planned in 1816

at his house in Einsbury Circus, London. In that year he seceded, in conjunction

with Mr. Way and other gentlemen, from the Archaeological Association, and founded

the Archaeological Institute, now fioui-ishing under Royal patronage."
In 1855, he was appointed to the living of St. Martin's Outwich, London, and

chaplain to the Merchant Taylors' Company. In 1872, St. Martin's was united with

St. Helen's, "one of the most interesting and venerable churches in London." In
that year " Mr. Deane's active literary career was brought to an end by a sad event

—the loss of his sight. It was, however, in the sixteen remaining years of life that

the strength and courage of his character became conspicuous, in his cheerful en-

durance of this deprivation, his unfailing brightness of mind and his unselfish

temper."
His published writings are: 1.—The Worship of the Serpent, London, 1830: 2d

edition, 1833. 2.—On'the Church and Chapters, 1840. 3.—The Life of Richard

Deane, Admiral and General of the Forces under Cromwell, 1870. (See Register,
xxv. 299-301.) Rev. Mr. Deane also contributed valuable articles to the Archaologia
of the London Society of Antiquaries, the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the Herald and
Genealogist, etc. In 1841 he^ edited The Campaign in Flanders, in 1708, by J.

Marshall, lie left incomplete a work of deep research on the " Roman Legions in

Britain," which it is hoped may be taken up by some antiquarian scholar of the same
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tastes. He also made extensive collections for a genealogical work on the various
English families bearing the name of Dearie, but the loss of his si^ht obliged him to

leave the -work unfinished. The Rev. Mr. Deane was descended from one of the
most distinguished of these families, the Dcanes of Mattingly, descendants of Sir
John de Dene, Seneschal of Wallingford, Berks.
He married 1st, Caroline, daughter of Dr. John Lempriere, author of the well-

known Classical and Biographical Dictionaries. After her death he married secondly
Louisa Elizabeth Fourdrinier, who survives him. lie had one son and two daughters
by his first wife, and two sons and four daughters by his second wife. One
of his daughters, Miss Mary Deane, is the author of •« Seen in an Old Mirror,"
an interesting novel, descriptive of the manners and customs of Bath. England, in the
early part of the last century, a book which was noticed in the Register, xxzii. p.
257. She has written for this Society a memoir of her father, which will be printed
in a future volume of the Memorial Biographies. This sketch is an abstract of Miss
Deane's memoir, with a few additions by John Ward Dean.

Deacon Avery Piatmer, a life member and benefactor, admitted to the Society,

Dec. 30, 1S71, was born at Portsmouth, X. II., May 6, 1813, and died at his residence,

on Marlboro' St., Boston, April 27, 1S87. For a long course of years he has been
prominently connected with the Old South Church, Boston, in various capacities.

As its treasurer, having the care of its large property, he was judicious, careful,

exact to a remarkable degree, giving an example of faithfulness in that respect, not
often surpassed. Since 1865 he has beer: erne of the deacons of the church, and this

office he has used in a way to commend Ismself alike to friends and strangers. There
was a winning urbanity in his look and xaanner.

He was nineteen years old when he rirsU came to Boston to commence his career as
a business man. In this business life he las been successful in the highest and best

sense of that word. Though he did not accumulate what would now be called a large

fortune, he wa3 so just and upright in all likings, and so charitable and kind in the
use of what he had, that he was truly a christian gentleman of noble type.

He has filled many offices of trust and responsibility. He served for a time as a

member of the Boston Common Council. For several years he was a member of the

State Legislature. He was a Director of the Bank of the Republic, as also, for a
time, its President. He was a Director of the Old Ladies' Home, and gave a large

measure of time and thought to promote Iss interests.

Elbridge Wasox, Esq., of Brookline, Mass., a life member and benefactor, admitted
May 12, 1865, was born in New Boston, X. II., Sept. 26, 1S09, and died in Brook-
line, Mass., Aug. 20, 1887. His earliest American ancestor was born in 1711 in the

parish of Bellemanus, County of Antrim,, Ireland. He came to this country in his

youth or early manhood, and in the year 1736 was united in marriage with Hannah.
Calsvell. She was then living in Portsmsath, X. H., but came from the same parish

in Ireland with himself.

Of the children of this marriage, Thomas, the third son, who was born Dec. 26,

1748, was united in marriage Dec. 1, 1771, with Mary Boyd, of Londonderry, N. II.

Of the children of this marriage, Robert, the fifth son, born in Hudson, X. II.,

June 14, 1781, was united in marriage, Dec. 22, 170S, with Nancy Batchelder, of

Mount Vernon, X. H.
From this last named marriage the subject of this sketch was born (as above) in

New Boston, Sept. 26, 1S09. He had the education common to country boys at that

time, and was himself an example, with thousands of others, showing how valuable

that education was when properly improved. He had good natural powers, and an

eager desire after information, and with the stimulus of the district school and a brief

period in Dcrry Academy, the natural result followed. He began life for himself as

a school teacher. He taught for a time in Amherst, X. IL, and Windham, X. II.

In March, 1832, at the age of twenty-two, he came to Boston, and was employed

as a clerk in the store of Pierce & Qoodbomr, 29 South Market St. Xot long after

this firm was dissolved, but young Wasoai remained with Mr. Goodnow some time

longer. Then he entered into business in company with his cousin, William Wason,
in Blackstone St. On the first of September, 1837, he entered into partnership with

Henry Pierce, and the firm name, Pierce aaad Wason, has continued ever since ;
though

in the mean time there have been several dfoanges in it. Their business was groceries,

wholesale, at 61 Chatham St. Mr. War-saTs- business life was honorable and successful.

He was first united in marriage April 21, 1851, with "Miss Mary Stiekney, of Bos-
ton, daughter of Samuel and Mary (Gardner) Stiekney. She died Aug. 15, 1SG3.
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lie was married the second time, May 17, I860, to Miss Mary Isabella, daughter of
Hon Leonard Chase, of Milford, X. H. From this marriage there were two chil-

dren, Mary Isabella and Leonard Chase, who with their mother survive.

Since ISoS, Mr. Wasou's home has been in Brookline, where he has been prominent
in society, and an active and influential member of the Harvard Congregational
Church. He bore an important part in the building of the present beautiful stone
church in which the Harvard congregation worships.

"William Perkins, Esq.. a life member and benefactor, admitted May 6, 1S70, was
born in Boston Oct. 4, 1S04, and died at his residence on Beacon Street, Boston,
July 13, 1 887. His father was Samuel Perkins, born in Boston, Sept. 2, 1770, and
his mother was Elizabeth Call, born in Boston, in 1773. His grandfather, "William
Perkins, a Major of Artillery in the Revolutionary Army, and commander of Fort
Independence, was born in 1742, and died Oct. 27, 1S02.

Mr. Perkins has been a Boston resident throughout the whole of his long life and
has been a prominent citizen, holding many offices of public responsibility and trust.

He was President of the China Mutual Insurance Company, succeeding Mr. Francis
Bacon in this office in 1S77. He was president of the Tremont National Bank. He
was trained for his active business life in the store of Robert G-. Shaw, and afterwards
became a member of the firm. He was President of the Provident Institution for

Savings, and a Director in the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company in its

early days.

Mr. Perkins was united in marriage in November, 1835, with Miss Catharine 0.
Amory, daughter of John Amory, m Dorchester, Mass. From this marriage there

were four children, three sons and ose daughter. His son James Amory Perkins was
killed at Fort Wagner, in August, 1863. Another son, Capt. "William Edward
Perkins, who served in the'war of the rebellion, died in 1879. Hie leaves an only
daughter, the wife of Dr. John Homsns.
In a ripe old age he closes a life of usefulness, dignity and worth, a good represen-

tative of Boston's substantial citizens of an earlier clay. He was familiarly associated

in public duties and cares with our hie honored President, Hon. Marshall P. Wilder.

Jonathan Edwards, M.D., a life member, admitted Dec. 13, 1879, was
born in Troy, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1841., and died in New Haven, Conn., June 19,

1886. His father was Jonathan Edwards, born in Hartford, Sept. 27, 1798, and
his mother was Maria Champion, lorn in Colchester, Conn., Sept. 25, 1813.

His earliest American ancestor was William 1 Edwards of Hartford, Ct. (1639),
who married in 1645 Mrs. Agnes Spencer. Then the line from him ran through
Richard 2 Edwards and Elizabeth. Tuttle; Timothy 3 and Esther Stoddard;
Jonathan4 and Sarah PierreponS; Jonathan, D.D. 5

, known as the younger
Edwards; Jonathan W. 6

, a distinguished lawyer of Hartford, and Jonathan 7 of

Hartford, to Jonathan the subject of this sketch. Not many men are permitted
to look back along such a line of ancestry. Timothy 3 was a graduate of Harvard
in 1691; Jonathan the great metaphysician, President of Princeton College;, was
graduated at Yale, 1720; Jonathan, D.D., President of Union College, was
Graduated at Princeton College, 1765; Jonathan W., graduate at Yale, 1789;
onatlian ai Yale, 1819, and Jonathan the subject of this sketch in 1863. Here

we have six continuous generations of college graduates.
Dr. Edwards's early years wers passed in New Haven. He commenced his

preparatory studies for Yale College with Addison Van Name, and completed
them with Hawley Olmsted, LL.D., of the Hopkins Grammar School, New
Haven. He was graduated at Yale in the class of 1863.

The year after his graduation he commenced his medical studies in Troy,
N. Y. He attended lectures at SJae Albany Medical School, and completed his

course in connection with the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York
City.

We cannot better complete thii brief sketch than by copying from the Yale
Obituary Record of 1886. Wlies he had finished his medical studies, the record
gays:

tk T'he care of an invalid fathar then interfered to prevent his entering upon
the practice of his profession. Removing to New Haven he was closely occupied
with this filial responsibility until death released him in 1875. His residence
continued in New Haven, and for several years he devoted much time and
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labor gratuitously to the cure and increase of the college collection of coins. lie

had also formed a valuable collection of his own, and was well versed in the study
of the subject. A permanent evidence of his interest and generosity is shown in

the catalogue of Greek and Roman coins in the Numismatic Collection of Yale
College (New Haven, 1880, pp. 236 Svo.), which he edited with characteristic

thoroughness and which was published largly at his own expense. Dr. Edwards
also made extensive collections for a history of the Edwards family. He made a
visit to Europe after his father's death, and again in 1SS0, and was married
Feb. 28, 18S2, to Miss Marion Collins, youngest daughter of the late David C.
Collins, of New Haven, who survives him. After his marriage Dr. Edwards
and his wife spent a year in Europe, but he returned from abroad with his con-
stitution undermined by Roman fever and his general health quite shattered.

The rest of his life was passed in increasing weakness in New Haven, where he
died in the 4£th year of his age.

Robert Henry Eddy, Esq., a life member and benefactor, admitted March 5,

1873, was born in Boston, Sept. 27, 1812, and died in same place, .May 13, 1887.

The American line of his ancestry on hfa father's side was as follows : Samuel, 1 the
founder, born in England, May, 166B, who arrived in Plymouth, Oct. 29, 1630, and
died 1KS5 ; Caleb. of Swansey, bom l#i72, died 1747 ; Caleb, 3 born 1721. died 1752 ;

Benjamin,4 of Boston, Feb. 10, 1743. died Au<r. 11,1817; Caleb,5 of Shrewsbury,
Mass., born May 27, 1784, died Feb. 2S, 1859; Robert Henry, 6 the subject of this

sketch, born, as above, Sept. 27, 181tiL His mother was Caroline Gay, born in

Boston, April 4, 1792.

Samuel Eddy, the American founder, was the son of Rev. William Eddy, A.M.,
Vicar of St. Dunstarvs Church, Cranhiaok, in the County of Kent, Eng., from 1589

to 1616. A brother of the founder, Jo&n, also came to this country and settled in

"Watertown in 1633.

Robert Henry Eddy was united in Marriage, Dec. 24, 1851, with Annie God-
dard Pickering, daughter of John Kn%ht Pickering, of Portsmouth, N. li., who
survives him.
We cannot do better than copy word for -word a brief sketch of a portion of his

Jife, which he himself prepared lor the Historic Genealogical Society in 1873, at the

time when he became a member of it. " I was educated in Boston, partly at the

English High School, and subsequently studied architecture with the late Asher
Benjamin, architect, after which was a student at civil engineering with the late

Loam-mi Baldwin, of Charlestown, Ma?s. Was engaged in the building of the Dry
Dock at Charlestown Navy Yard, and also on the Middlesex and Merrimac River

Canals ; and afterwards, at the early sge of twenty-one years, was chosen engineer

of the Fast Boston Company, and laid out and surveyed East Boston, built wharves,

bridges, reads and other improvement there. In 1838 and "9 I visited Europe for

the purpose of seeing and examining she great engineering works in Great Britain

and on the continent. With Elie de Hfeaumont 1 was present at the afterrxMm sit-

ting of the French Institute at Paris, when Arago, the president, announced the

discovery of the Daguerreotype. I wm the only American there."

At a later period he became a Solictor of Patents, and he claimed to be the first

who established that form of business iaa this country. In 1*73 he retired from this

profession with a handsome property. Mr. Eddy lelt liberal bequests to this society

;and other public institutions.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Editor requests persons sending Ibooks for notice to suite, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with th£ amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.

Life, Journals and Correspondence sf Bev. Manasseh Cutler, LL.D. By his grand-

children, William Parker CctudK and Juli.v Perkins Cutler. Cincinnati:

Robert Clarke & Co. 1888. Two volumes. Vol. l.pp. [52i; Vol. 2, pp. 495.

Price $5.

These volumes are a contribution to American biography and history of perma-
nent value. In the latter respect they take rank as a text book, and as such, their

publication at this juncture is timely ; that is, their publication could n^t well have
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been postponed. An earlier publication, or at least preparation, would have been
fortunate. Dr. Cutler died in 1S-3. Much concerning him, which then and iu the
immediately following years would have been available in the reminiscences of his

contemporaries, is irrecoverably lost.

But now, a century alter the date of the most notable achievement in his career,

tin's record appears, throwing a clear light upon the particular epoch and contribu-
ting i»i a very direct way to a fit centennial commemoration. That achievement was
the propitious initiation of the settlement of the great Northwestern territory, a
settlement which from the point of its humble beginning on the Ohio River in 176S
has extended across the continent in an ever-broadening pathway. While, indeed,
Dr. Cutler had no prevision of this vast sweep of the potential principles embodied
through his urgency, and in part by his suggestion, in the scheme of settlement
which took shape at Marietta. Ohio, April 7, 1783, and while certain details of that

scheme may not appear in the later settlements, there is throughout a unity and
homogeneity.
These volumes contain the evidence that his name is fairly entitled to the renown

thus suggested. Others had a share in the enterprise; but his intelligence, nrm-
ness, perseverance and diplomatic skill secured its safe conduct at the critical stage.

The key note to this part of the historical narrative appears in this declaration of
the authors of the volumes: 4 * This systematic occupation of the heart of the
great republic marks as distinctively the landing at Marietta, on April 7, l7od, of
the founders of the central empire, as the landing at Plymouth or Jamestown set

the historical landmarks of civilisation on the Atlantic seaboard."
The whole story adds another to the list of " romances " as seme may say,

*• providences " as others would say, which appear on the pages of our country's
history. These volumes explain bow it hoppened that in the hist settlement of the
Northwest territory, the land was laid out in contiguous townships; that 040 acres
in each was set apart for religious purposes, 640 for schools, and in the whole, '2310

for a university ; that slavery was forever prohibited; that good faith with the
Indians and the taking of their lands only by purchase were provided for; that all

navigable waters, and the carrying places between them, were made highways for-

ever, free to all the citizens of the United States, without tax or impost ; that all

this was.put into the fundamental law which went prior to the deed of purchase;
that in this bottom deed the United States is grantor in the capacity of a national
sovereign, solely, and not conjointly as so many State sovereigns; and, finally, how
it was that all this was carried by the vote, as States, of eight of the thirteen, all

that were represented in that day's session of Congress, five of these being slave

States, viz.: Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia.
On the eve of complete success. Dr. Cutler was overcome by despair, Congress

being, as he thought, slow. In this mood he made a social call on Dr. Samuel
Holton, then representative of Massachusetts, as he had been from 1778, one year
excepted. Dr. Cutler notes the visit in his diary, saying :

** I told the Doctor (Holton) I thought it in vain to wait longer, and should
certainly leave the city the next day. He cried out on my impatience, said if I ob-
tained my purpose in a month fr<»m that time 1 should be far more expeditious than
was common in getting much smaller matters through Congress; that it was of

great magnitude, for it far exceeded any private contract ever made before in the

United States; that if I should fail now I ought still to pursue the matter, for I

should most certainly obtain the object I wished. To comfort me, he assured me
that it was impossible lor him to conceive by what kind of address I had so soon
and so warmly engaged the attention of Congress ; for since he had been a member
of that body, he assured me upon his honor, that he never knew so much attention

paid to any one person who made application to them on any kind of business, nor
did lie ever know them more pressing to bring it to a close. He could not have
supposed that any three men from New England, even of the first character, could
have accomplished so much in so short a time."

This may be permitted to stand as the verdict of a competent contemporary,
though Dr. Cutler adds the disclaimer: "This, I believe, was mere flattery,

though it was delivered with a very serious air ; but it gave me some consolation."

The first merit of these volumes is, that they furnish distinct outlines for a true

chapter of the history of the United States as yet unwritten in any adequate form,
and that after a long and unmerited obscurity they bring visibly into the tront,

where he properly belongs, a first class character and national benefactor.
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Their second merit, in a historical poiut of view, is in the contribution which the

diary and correspondence make to our knowledge of events, persons, phases of
public opinion, social characteristics, state of science and the arts and the topo-
graphical condition of the New England and Middle States—particularly the for-

mer—during the Doctor's active life, including therein the important period of the
Revolution,
Third in the order of enumeration is the biographical merit of the volumes,

though their charm and readableness in this particular will cause many to reckon
this first. Incomplete as the biographical facts are, through loss of data by fire and
otherwise, they suffice to portray clearly a most interesting and able man, one whose
traits as thus disclosed are a continual reminder of Dr. Franklin. The marked
dissimilarity in these two, who were so nearly brothers in the spirit, is in point of

theology. Dr. Cutler was a Calvinist, or,, as perhaps the distinguished professor

emeritus of Andover would say, he was ik Calvinistical," One of the most in-

structive and valuable entries in the diary m that giving an account of Dr. Cutler's

visit to the sage of Philadelphia, who was then living in the retirement of his old

aSe -

Dr. Cutler's predominant intellectual trait was an aptitude for science. Yet one
hesitates a little in saying this, so versatile was he and so equal in his various

abilities. His fidelity to "the duty w:iBch stands next" hides in a degree his

loyalty to the real mistress of his heart. Bis duties comprised at different times

those of a parish minister, a physician, a representative in the Legislature and in

Congress, a founder of the new State west of the Alleghenies, chapiain of different

regiments in the Continental army, farmer in Essex County, teacher of an academy,
merchant and lawyer at Martha's Vineyard', leader in the home politics and social

life of Ipswich Hamlet, member of learned and philanthropical societies; but
whenever an interval occurs in all this, asray he goes swiftly on a tangent in pur-
suit of science.

To the youth of this period of " interviews," " personals " and " pen pictures,"

it will be incredible that so great a man should thus apparently have been ignored
and permitted almost to subside into oblivion. How long that retrogression con-
tinued, and the extent of it, are clearly atwli faithfully shown in two articles relating

to Manasseh Cutler, written by Dr. W. F. Poole, one of which appeared in the
Register of April, 1673, and the other m the JSorth American Review for April,

1876. These were a revelation to the historical reading public of that day, and
were the beginning of a revival of Dr. Cutik^'s fame, which the publication of these

memoirs, and the forthcoming commemorations in Ohio, will not fail to restore to

its rightful and permanent place. For he was known and appreciated by his illustrious

contemporaries. Marked social attention! and honor were paid him on personal
grounds by Washington, by Mrs. Washington, both during the lifetime of her
husband and afterwards, by Franklin, Lafayette, John Adams, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe and a host of lesser dignitaries, oi which experiences glimpses are given in

the diary and correspondence. A portrait of the Doctor and a view of his church
and parsonage are the illustrations.

By Daniel W. Baker, Esq., of Boston, Mass.

The Study of History in American Colleges and Universities. By Herbert B.
Adams, Ph.D., Associate Professor of ilistory in the Johns Hopkins University.

"Washington : Government Printing Office, 1687. 8vo. paper, pp. -299. With
Illustrations. Circular of Information, No. 2, 1887. Bureau of Education.

Royal Historical Society. The Teaching of History in Schools. An Address delivered

Oct. 22, 1887. By Oscar Browning, F. R. Hist. S. Together with a Report of
the Conference on the teaching of Bistory in Schools. London : Longmans,
Green & Co., and New York: 15 Eass 16th Street, 1867. Price one shilling.

8vo. paper, pp. 20.

*' History is a narrative of past evenii." Such was the bald and incomplete
definition of this important study furnished to the scholars of our common schools
forty years ago. A letter in the first of these pamphlets defines history as " simply
the record of human experience." A -ftill better definition is that " history is

philosophy teaching by example." Yet r»ne of these definitions, however terse and
expressive, so fully explain this study m such a way as to sufficiently impress the
mind of the reader with the grandeur, the significance and the scope of this great
subject. A wider and more satisfactory explanation would seem to be that history

is a descri ption of the rise, progress and ultimate condition of states, rulers and people,
presented in such a manner as to teach us what eYils to avoid and what benefits to
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adopt in the records of the past. It may not improperly be called a chart of civil-

ization, showing the progressive stages of man from barbarism to the highest
culture. It is a guide to the actions, motives and policy of the public men of past
ages. It illustrates the advancement of science, the institution of law, the improve-
ment of religion, the encouragement of humanity, philanthropy and morality, the
spirit of discovery by which a more thorough knowledge of the remote quarters of

the world is gained, and the securing of the rights, liberties and privileges of the
people. It acts as the motive power of human progress, and whether advancing
with railroad speed or the slower action of the stage-coach, its movement, with but
one exception (the destruction of the "Western Koman Empire, from the effect of
which it took Europe centuries to recover) has been ever onward in the right direc-

tion. Its lessons appeal with equal force to individual as well as to national life,

tending to the prevention of vice and the promotion of virtue. It is at once a
mirror of past life and a great ohjees lesson for the better life of the future.

For these reaso^"1

if for no others, should the study of history in all its depart-
ments, ethnology, s^chaaology, biography, chronology, genealogy and other forma
and branches, be fostered, encouraged and in every way promoted by all of our
institutions of learning. The first of the works under notice describes the methods
of historical study adopted in niaTiy of the American colleges—Harvard, Yale,
Columbia, Cornell, Johns Hopkins and Michigan Universities as well as the female
colleges of Vassal*, Wellesley, Smith and Bryn Mawr. About forty pages of the

work are devoted to the system of historical instruction at Harvard, including notices

of Professors Sparks, Bowen, Torrey? Felton, Gnrney and Adams and their methods.
It is a matter of some surprise ibttt Harvard, the oldest and best endowed of ali

American universities, should have fed no organized department of history for the
first two centuries of its existence, arcd that the first professorship in history was not
instituted till 1839 with Professor Jared Sparks in the chair, to whom this great
study owes its first prominent development. A complete list of the pre>idents of
Harvard with the length of their terms of service and their aires when elected is given
on page 15 ; the longest in service being President Edward Holyoke, 32 years, from
1737 to 1709. The efforts of Hon.. Henry Cabot Lodge to promote the study of

history are favorably mentioned, and! high praise is awarded to Mr. Justin Winsor
for his admirable management of the library.

The description of historical study at Yale includes the systems of Professors

Wheeler and Dexter. That at Columbia contains an extended sketch of the life and
methods of Professor Franz Liebe?, who is mentioned in the highest terms.

Professors Vardill, Anthon, McYicka? and Burgess are also favorably mentioned.
It is a fact worthy of notice that CoStimbia College was the first in this country to

institute a professorship of history, this was in 1775, when John Vardill was made
*' professor of history and languages." The study of history in the great west,

which is this year to celebrate the centennial of its first settlement, is exemplified

in an account of Michigan University, one of the oldest of the western collegiate

institutions. In this university is exhibited a rare spirit of toleration by the fact

that six of the original professorships were given to the Roman Catholic bishop of

the then territory of Michigan, GaViel Richard. A description of the life and
services of Professors Andrew D. White and Charles Kendall Adams appears in

this chapter. In the description of Cornell University a sketch of its founder, Hon.
Ezra Cornell, is presented, and the labors of professors A. D. White and_ C. K.
Adams before noticed who had become successively presidents of this institution,

together with those of James AntlL.ony Froude (who lectured here) and Professors

Goldwin Smith, William C. RusseM, "William D. Wilson, George W. Greene,
Moses C. Tyler and Herbert Xuttle, are honorably mentioned. The sixth chapter is

devoted to the system of historical instruction at Johns Hopkins University. These
six colleges are probably selected a* examples of the best institutions for historic

culture in the country ; yet one ist*»ipted to inquire why Brown University, one of

the oldest and most prominent of coilkgiate institutions, was omitted. The seventh
chapter gives a brief account of ths four colleges for women before mentioned.
The eighth chapter is a general essay on American history in schools, colleges and
universities, by Francis Newton Thorpe, Ph.D., in which defects are pointed out
and suggestions for improvement giiven. The ninth is a short chapter in which an
account of the study of history and political science in the Washington High School,

by E. R. L. Gould, Ph.D., is presented. The work concludes with a series of
statistical tables by Col. Carroll D. Wright, in which the principal facts relating to

the study of history in American co^eges are exhibited. The illustrations consist of
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representations of the interiors of libraries and lecture rooms. The work shows in

its prtparatiun much judgment, care and labor.

I have left myself so little* space that I cannot speak as it deserves of the smaller of

these pamphlets, which is a short c^say on historical culture in the English public

schools, in which the subject is treated in an intelligent manner by Mr. Browning.
The author urges, with much propriety, the importance of the study of uni-

versal history and the study of political science. lie protests with some justice

against treating history in a picturesque or topical manner, his reasoning being
that it is not so much the event that should be impressed on the mind of the pupil

as the effect and consequence of the event. His statement that " many of the most
striking scenes in history never took place" is perhaps a little too broadly made.
In regard to historical authors Mr. Browning very justly recommends the study of

Gibbon as necessary to a thorough historical education.
By Oliver B. Stebbins, Esq., of twulh Boston.

The History of Milton, M<jss., 1640 to IS87. Edited by A. K. Tetele. 8vo. pp.
682. Price $3 cloth, $4 half-inorocco. For sale by Messrs. Clarke & Carruth,
Boston, Mass.

Milton is for many reasons one of the most interesting towns in Massachusetts,
and it is well that its history has been -*vritten before all the elder inhabitants, in

whose memories old traditions and facts Hie stored, have passed away. This history

covers a great deal of ground and treats of many subjects. First in every senso
comes what might be called the natural history of the town ; the rare beauty of its

situation between sea shore and country ; its river to which the Charles pays
tribute; its Blue Hills which give a name to the State they adorn : the unrivalled
beauty of the views from its various heights ; its C[uarrie8, its water power and
its flora. The Indian life in the town, including the settlement of Punkapoag, is

noticed ; and letters are given from Dr. J. Hammond Trumbull explaining the mean-
ing of the Indian name, Unquetyquisset, and settling the origin of the name Massa-
chusetts. An account follows of the early inhabitants of Dorchester, who settled

on the south of the river before the incorporation, with an ancient plan showing the

location of their grants, and the first tax lists. There are notices of several of the
old families, and of some of the more distinguished inhabitants, as Gov. Hutchinson,
Gov. Belcher, Rev. Joseph Emerson, Rev. Samuel Man, Rev. Peter Thacher, Gov.
Robbins, Gen. Sumner, <xc. There are chapters on old houses and landmarks, on
highways and byways, and in connection with these last is a most excellent his-

torical map showing all the oid houses and roads ; all the roads being dated, and
the earlier ones so carefully distinguished that they can be detected at once. A
chapter on " First Things " claims for Milton several useful inventions or " intro-

ductions " besides the railway, paper mill, chocolate mill and grist mill which have
always been allowed to her. A receat reviewer speaks of the Grist Mill as

belonging to Milton " by construction " only, as it is on the Dorchester side of the
river; but as it was set off to Milton by the original act of incorporation in 1662,

has always been and still is, taxed in that town, it seems as if Milton's claim might
be regarded as more than a constructive one.

The famous Suffolk resolves are given m full, the only satisfactory thing to do in

such cases. In a monumental work like a town history space should not be con-

sidered in comparison with the preservation in completeness and under one cover of

all important documents. The chapter on the proceedings relating to small-pox in

1809 will probably be a surprise to all bant the very few who have seen the now rare

pamphlet which was printed and distributed by the town at the time. We would
gladly have seen the whole proceedings reprinted. The History of Milton Cemetery
is reprinted with some alterations from a pamphlet issued several years ago ; and
the military record of the town has of coiarse a good deal of space devoted to it, with
a notice of Capt. Samuel Wadsworth, killed at Sudbury. There is also a very
amusing account, hitherto unpublished, of a letter written to Gov. Hutchinson by
some of his Milton neighbors on his departure for England, and the way in which
the town " took them to Task " for it ! Rev. Peter Thacher 's diary is printed for

the first time, but unfortunately its owner " has seen fit " to withhold parts of it.

Rev. Dr. Teele, the Editor as he modestly calls himself, claims as discoveries the
following, among others :

—

1. The probability that the First-Meting House was on Milton Hill.

2. The fact that a ministerial house cas .built on the Robert Vose lot in 1663.

3. The fact that the tract of land m trhe southwest part of the town, about 340
acres, was obtained from Braintree in 1754.
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The illustrations, which are numerous, are extremely good, and the maps, though
small, are clear and distinct. The History was printed in accordance with a vote

of the Town in 1531, appointing Albert K. Teele, James M. Robbins, Charles Breck,
and Edmund J. Biker a committee for procuring the writing and publishing the

History. Mr. Robbins died while the work was in progress, but not before he had
examined and approved the first nine chapters of the book.

By Miss Emma F. Ware of Mu'lon, Mass.

How to write the History of a Family. A Guide for the Genealogist. By W. P.
W. Phillimore, M.A., B.C.L. Boston: Cupples & Hurd. 12mo. pp. vi.-f-206.

Price 82-

We have rarely passed two or three hours more agreeably or profitably than in

perusing this book, which not only contains a great many important and useful

suggestions to the compiler of a fomiily history, but very valuable lists of the
numerous sources from which genealogical matter is to be obtained in England,
with much information as to the m-Rins of getting at these sources, whether printed

or manuscript. The chapters on tae surname, heraldry, kinship and systems of
genealogy alone are sufficient to eatitle the author to the thanks of every true
genealogist, and }

T
et these chapters,, full of much needed instruction and common

sense directions as they are, prececk others of still more value, and which none but
an experienced, practical and sciuolarly genealogist could have written. Mr,
Phillimore shows that he is well acquainted with the methods of investigation in

America ; and his familiarity with mm prominent publications and standard authori-

ties will attract the attention of theueader. In illustrating the " Register method ? '

he introduces a portion of the pedigcee of Dean, as published in the Register for

1883, showing the descent of its present editor. He acknowledges in his preface
indebtedness to Mr. Henry F. Waters-, the Society's agent in England, and to other
well known and accomplished genealogists.

It is a " consummation devoutly to be wished " that every author of a family
history might be able to follow the pan which Mr. Phillimore outlines, as it would
result in a most thorough and complete work, but we fear that often a lack of
means, if not of material, will render this impracticable. On page 59 it is sug-
gested that it is well to give a list of books and records examined without result,

as well as of those from which mater was obtained ; the only objection to this is,

that it is possible that some clue mi^iit escape the most patient investigator, which
by chance another would find. If a person proposes to write the history of a family,

we can think of no better preparation for him than to read carefully Mr. Phillimore's

book, which will be of the greatest resistance to all such, both in the old world and
the new. There is a good index, an!": the print is excellent.

By George K. Clarke, LL.B., of Needkam, Mass.

Papers of the California Historical %iciety. Vol. I. Part II. History of the College

of California. By Samuel H. \\
tmley, D.D. San Francisco : California Histori-

cal Society.' 1837. Paper. 8va. pp. 440.

The author of this valuable histxry of the career of the College of California,

now merged in the University of California, was from the very start an earnest and
persistent worker in the cause to which he gave so large a share of his attention

and influence. Himself a graduate of Dartmouth, he was fully equipped for the
task

; yet, not content with his own ideas, he sought and received competent advice
from the east, prominent among which was that of Rev. Dr. William M. Rogers,
of Boston; Rev. Henry Durant, oiie first professor in the College; Rev. Dr.
Bushnell, of Hartford, Conn. ; andiie Society for the Promotion of Collegiate and
Theological Education in the West.
How labors were expended, the preparatory school started, various sites examined,

funds sought and secured, the colieis? chartered, officered and opened, young men
educated and graduated, the pubfe instructed through the press, other depart-
ments crystallized in the college to^n, till the University evolved, is delightfully

told in these pages of Dr. Wiiiey, who forgets not the historic duty of a list of the
members, of the board of trustees, tf the faculty and teachers, of its graduates and
those upon whom honorary degrees were conferred. It is a remarkable record for

fifteen years, 1853-1870.
The appendix is devoted to a series of able, instructive and important papers,

consisting of commencement, anniversary and association orations from eminent
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men, a poem from Bret Harte. a list of resident graduates in the State of various
colleges throughout the United Slates, and a copious index. The first part of this

volume was noticed by us last July.
By George A. Gordon, A.M., of Somerville, Mass.

The Cavaliers and Roundheads of Barbados, 1650-1652. With some Account of the

Early Flistory of Barbados. By N. Darnell Davis. " Argosy " Press : George-
town, British Guiana. 1637. Svo. pp. viii.-f-261.

In a previous issue of this periodical, January, 1835, a short review of a sketch
bearing the above title was presented to our readers, and the author, profiting by
the accumulations of additional material, has expanded his first narrative to the
larger proportions of a bound volume of nearly three hundred pages. The author,
Mr. Darnell Davis, is an officer m iler Majesty's customs service at Georgetown,
Demerara, British Guiana, and he brings to this work the talents of an expert an-
tiquary, as we have before had occasion to speak of his archaeological labors. The
writer is cognizant of his con-taut and valuable contributions to the history of
the colonial possessions of England on the Atlantic Coast as they have appeared
in local publications, and also aware of his generous assistance to American
students in respect to questions of mutual interest to these islands and the set-

tlement of New England. The relations which existed between these colonial pos-
sessions during the sixteenth ceniary were more intimate than is generally suppos-
ed, and the volume before us brings this out in several ways. These islands were
often but the stepping stones for emigrants bound for New England—often they
became prolonged abiding places. The subject of the volume is sufficiently indi-

cated by the title, and the author, with a mine of references at his command to for-

tify his position, describes in an interesting narrative the varying fortunes of the
two political factions in Barbados daring the troublous times of the civil war. In
that remote colony party spirit ran as high as in the old country, and each side

made as much of their turn in power as sheir leaders did at the scene of action in

England, and the author easily carries the reader through to the end by his grace-
ful style of telling historical facts.

The typographical appearance and press-work of the book is most excellent, and
with its uncut edges and ample margins is pleasant for a book-lover to behold.
So many valuable documents are quoted and citations given, that it seems strange
there should be no index, which would much enhance the value of the book, for it

must become a reference book for future gleaners in this field.

By Charles E. Banks, M.D., of Portland, Me.

The First Epic of Our Country, by the Poet Conquistador of New Mexico , Captain
Gaspar de Villagrd. By John Giliiasy Shea. Svo. pp. 16.

Oration on the D»ath of Gen. George Washington. Addressed to the Catholic Con-
gregation of St. Mary's Church of Albany. By the Rev. Matthew O'Brien",
Pastor of the Same. For February 23, 1800, the day appointed by Congress.
From the Albany " Gazette," February 27, 1800. 8vo. pp. 8.

Account of the Voyage of the Ursulines U New Orleans in 1727. Translated by
John Gilmary Shea. From the edition of the Original Manuscript printed in

Shea's Cramoisy Series, 1829. Svo. pp. 14.

Decreta Concilii Provincialis. Oregonmsfc I. Sancti Pauli habita diebus, 28-29
Februarii et 1 Martii, 1848. 8vo. pp. 7.

A glance at the four titles enumerated above will furnish tangible evidence that
Dr. Shea, who for the past thirty years ifoas been the great historical student in the
field of Roman Catholic literature, is stal doing yeoman service in his chosen field.

No words can add to the reputation he has made already as a careful andintelligent

Tecorder of events relating to the establishment of the R unan hierarchy in America.
These four tracts are contributions he makes to that history, and they are not only
valuable as records, but interesting for jerusal. This is particularly so with the
" Account of the V

r
oyage of the Ursuline* ro New Orleans in 1727," an early jour-

nal of a transatlantic pilgrimage. The " First Epic of Our Country," by Captain
Gaspar de Villagra, a descriptive poena of thirty-four cantos, published in 1610,
and relating in Castilian measures the Conquest of New Mexico. The sermon by
Rev. Matthew O'Brien, D.D., on the " Death of George Washington," is a
patriotic tribute to the first president.

By Charles E. Banks, M.D., of Porth&d, Me.
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A History of the Establishment of Diplomatic Relations^ with. Persia. Marietta,

Ohio : E. R. Alderman & Sons, Printers. 1SST. 8vo. pp. 55.

This work is " compiled mainly from the official records and communications of the
United States Government and from contemporary writings." In 1880, when the
Koords invaded Persia, though there was then a treaty between that country and
the United States, we had no diplomatic relations with it. The American Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions had for some time a mission station at Orooniiab,
a point attacked by the Koords. Though the missionaries were not molested by
the invaders, this fact excited the hostility of the Persians. The lion. Rufus R.
Dawes, a member elect of the 47th Congress, whose sister, the wife of the Rev. Dr.
J. II. Shedd, was with her husband, a missionary at Oroomiah, wrote on the 20th
of November, 1880, to Mr. Eyarts, the Secretary of State at Washington, requesting
that measures for the protection of the missionaries be taken. The British govern-
ment was asked to extend its good Offices in behalf of our countrymen, which was
readily granted.

In February, 1882, two months after Mr. Dawes took his seat in Congress, he in-

troduced a resolution of inquiry on the subject of diplomatic relations with Persia,

and subsequently brought forward a bill to establish such relations. It met with
obstacles, but Mr. Dawes pursued the matter with persistency, and overcoming
many obstacles, had the satisfaction of seeing in August, 1882, the bill passed by
Congress and signed by the President. The first minister to Persia under this

act was Hon. Samuel G. W. Benjamin, who has since published two works on
Persia.

The work before us contains letters and other documents, giving a particular

history of this interesting subject. .Mr. Dawes has prefixed this address to his

children :
" It has seemed desirable that the records and papers here published

should be placed in your hands in compact and durable form. The principal labor
in preparing the papers has been assumed by your Mother."

Life of Amos A. Lawrence, with extractsfrom his Diary and Correspondence. By
his son William Lawrence. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifllin & Co.
1888. 8vo. pp. X.+239. Price $1.5$.

This volume is an interesting and well-written memoir of an esteemed and
prominent citizen, who while sustaining as a business man of marked ability and
unswerving integrity the reputation of Kis father and uncles, was characterized by

Eatriotism, public spirit, and an unselfish interest in the welfare of others, In his

oyhoud he spent some years at the old homestead of the Lawrences, in Groton, and
had a love of nature and of country ILfe, which he preserved throughout all his

active and useful career. Graduating at Harvard University in 1835, he then re-

solved, as his journal records, to be a Bssrchant, but at the same time to be some-
thing more, and in the midst of many responsibilities and cares he was always ready

to give his time, as well as his means, to the sustaining of worthy institutions, and
to the furtherance of beneficent purposes. The chapters relating to the great struggle

in Kansas between freedom and slavery are of historical value, and Mr. Lawrence, as

treasurer of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Association, did as much, if not more
than any other individual to place Kansas in the list of free states, often supplying
thousands of dollars to save the cause fraen failure, and devoting all bis enemies to

it. In recognition of his services, the city of Lawrence, in Kansas, was named for

him, and the people of that state would gladly have shown him other honors.

Conservative by nature, he was ever ready to use all lawful and honorable means to

accomplish what he believed the best interests of the country demanded, but man-
fully withstood whatever was unlawful, and disloyal to the constitution. During
the war Mr. Lawrence took an active part in public affairs, and did all in his power
for the preservation of the Union by assisting in the raising of troops, and in many
other ways. He was the founder of Lawrence University in -Wisconsin, and an
early benefactor of the Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge, to which he
presented the fine building known as Lawrence Hall, with the land on which it

stands. The erection of Memorial Hall at Harvard University was due largely to

his efforts, and with his brother William he built the Church of Our Saviour at

Longwood. Limited space will not perms! us to refer to his many other good works,
nor to the events of his amiable pi*NR&fce life. We cannot close this brief notice

without mentioning that the memoir coitrains numerous extracts from his Journal,
which he kept from boyhood, and that these add much to the interest of the book.

VOL. XLII. 21
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The volume is enriched with two portraits of Mr. Lawrence, and with views of
several buildings, and it is hardly necessary to say that it is admirably printed, and
presents an attractive appearance.
Mr. William Lawrence has most ably and faithfully discharged his filial duty as

the biographer of his worthy father.

By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., of Necdham, Mass.

Proceedings of the Thirty-Fifth Annual Meeting of the State Historical Society of
Wisconsin. With the Thirty- Fourth Annual Report of the Executive Committee,
and Prof. James D. Butler f

s Memorial Address on Alexander Mitchell. Madison,
Wis. : Democrat Printing Company. 1888. 8vo. pp. 65. With a portrait of
Hon. Alexander Mitchell.

The "Wisconsin Historical Society is one of the most active and successful histori-

cal societies in this country. Its library now contains 60,7:2:2 volumes and 6-2,7:27

pamphlets, gathered in thirty-four yeans. The Society has long made a specialty

of collecting western newspapers and historical manuscript relating to the west.

The number of bound volumes of newspapers of all kinds in the library is 5,240.

A new department has been instituted during the last year, that of "Wisconsin
authorship, and an effort has been maste to collect the works of natives and resi-

dents of that State, in order to form "a permanent exposition of the products of
"Wisconsin intellect." This project has met with remarkable success.

The State of Wisconsin now furnishes the Society accommodations for its library

in the State Capitol, but as that building cannot be enlarged without marring its

symmetry, the executive committee of ttae Society look to a not far distant future when
their collections will need to be hoaagd in a separate building fitted especially

for their uses, and not dependent on the bounty of the State. " The hopes of the
Society." they say, " should set strondy in the direction of adequate endowment
by private munificence, that we may be better enabled to serve the public by ceasing
to be a pensioner on its bounty." Thgy state that ''public benefactions of this

character have been peculiarly numerous throughout the United States during
1887," and cite many examples in diffeivnt parts of the Union, among them those
of three members of the Society that publishes the Register, namely, James Phinney
Baxter, to the Maine Historical Sjciety.snd the Portland Public Library ; Frederick
II. Kindle, to the City of Cambridge ; md Jonas G. Clark, to the Clark Univer-
sity at "Worcester. We hope that the Wisconsin Historical Society will before long
have a building of its own adequate to its present and prospective wants, and that

it will continue to add to its historical treasures in the same ratio as in the past, and
even greater.

Southern Historical Society Papers, YoL XV. Paroles of the Army of Northern
Virginia, R. E. Lee, General Confederate States Army, Commanding, Surrendered
at Appomattox Court-house, April 9, 18R5, to Lieutenant General U. S. Grant,
Commanding Armies of the United Stites. Now first printedfrom the duplicate

originals in the Archives of the Soutkirn Historical Society. Edited, with Intro-

duction, by R. A. Brock, Secretary of ahe Southern Historical Society, Richmond,
Ya. Published by the Society. 1887. 8vo. pp. 503.

The place in human history occupied % the Confederate States was earned by the
achievements of its soldiers. However wise was its statesmanship, its legislation

or its jurisprudence, the interest of mankind has centred upon the gallant and
heroic career of its armies, and there it will remain. Most opportune and worthy
is this handsomely and plainly printed volume, placing upon record the names of
the final actors in the momentous struggle and the several positions they each held.

As the noble families of England trace t&eir descent from the roll of Battle Abbey,
.60 future generations at the South will paint, with proud satisfaction, to the name
of their ancestor on this parole list.

In the Secretary of the Southern Historical Society, Mr. R. A. Brock, the com-
pilation, as he modestly terms it, secured the service of an accomplished editor, who
has added to the dry and barren character of such long lists an introduction
explanatory of the history of the Parole, and the events immediately preceding and
succeeding the surrender; foot notes, %ti\ ere needed, give intelligent explanation,
and a copious index, itself of ten closely feinted pages, crowns the work. No library
of works on the late war can be cw&pi&£& without thus volume, which we commend
to historical students as valuable for its reliability and accuracy.
By George A. Gordon, A.M., of Somexvilk , Mass.
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Memorial of James Thompson, of Charlestown, Mass., 1030-1012, and Woburn
t

Mass., 1012-16S2: and of Eight Generations of his Descendants. By Rev. Lean-
der Thompson, A.M. Boston : Press of L. Barta & Co. 18S7. 8vo. pp. 246.
For sale by the Thompson Memorial Association, E. E. Thompson, See'y, Wo-
burn, Mass. Price £3.

The Thompson Memorial is a history of one branch of this quite common name.
The immigrant James Thompson was one of the earliest settlers and a member of

the first board of selectmen of the town of Woburn. His son Jonathan Thompson
was the first male school teacher employed under the authority of the town ; and
"Woburn's most distinguished native, and the most eminent member of the family,

is Benjamin Thompson, Count Rumford. This celebrated man was born in YVo-

buru. March 20, 1753, and died in Paris, France, August 21, 1814. His birth-place,

still standing in that part of the town known as North Woburn, was purchased by
the Rumford Historical Association, organized in 1877, and is now the depository

of a library and whatever illustrates his career or times.

Other members of this essentially Woburn family of Thompsons have been dis-

tinguished and useful citizens—notably Samuel Thompson, Esquire, who died in

AYoburn, August 17, 1820, aged 88; chronicler, soldier, deacon, public officer, land-

surveyor and magistrate ; much employed in his day on important town and state

business, and a man of extensive local influence. II is numerous papers and manu-
scripts, still preserved, are a mine of information. [See Register, xxxiv. 397-401.1

The style of the work is a model of literary excellence; its plan is simple and
clear, and is well adapted to the narrative style of composition adopted, which adds
greatly to its interest to the average reader. Another improvement in this work
commends itself to genealogists. The expense of publication is shared altogether

by a family association, and the author is relieved of all responsibility beyond the

preparation of his manuscript and overseeing its passage through the press.

The book contains a number of illustrations, is well printed and indexed, and
is a credit to all who have been connected with its publication.

By William R. Cutter, Librarian qf Woburn Public Library.

Rhode Island Census, 1885. Amos Perry, Superintendent of the Census. Provi-

dence : E. L. Freeman & Son. 1887. 8vo. pp. 649.

Those who use this book will find here all the statistics that one expects to find

in such reports. The tables and observations concerning the population, manufac-
tures, agriculture, fisheries and vital statistics of Rhode Island show that Mr. Perry
has done this part of his work in the most thorough and conscientious manner. No
one will fail to find here all the information on these subjects that is required. But
the}' will find much more. One of the roost striking additions to the usual census re-

ports is that relating to the history and topography of the state. " The superintend-
ent of the Census," Mr. Perry informs as, " is required to furnish such an account of
the natural features of the state and of its historical events as will throw light on
the statistical tables given in subsequent pages. This is doubtless because certain

natural features and historical events ktve a direct bearing on the results that ap-
pear in the tables, and should therefore be brought to view in connection with them.
As we should not try to understand the social and industrial statistics of a foreign

country without the lights of geography and history, we are not disposed to try the

experiment at home. The hills, valleys, streams and waterfalls; the climate, soil

and ample harbors, offering various "advantages for commerce, agriculture and
manufactures, as 'well as its early commercial spirit and enterprises, have exerted

and will continue to exert a strong influence in determining the character and pol-

icy of the state." As in the purely statistical portion of this volume, so also in his

report on these other subjects, Mr. Perry has shown industry, fidelity and zeal.

The book may confidently be referred to as a model Census Report.

The Founders of Ohio. Brief Sketchu of the Forty-Eight Pioneers, who under
Command of General Rufus Putnam landed at the mouth of Muskingum River

on the Seventh of April, 1788, and commenced the first White Settlement in the

North- West Territory. Cincinnati : Robert Clarke & Co. 1886. 8vo. pp. 28.

The title-page shows the contents of this pamphlet. It gives much information

that will interest those who attend tLe centenary commemoration at Marietta on
the 7th of this month, as well as others who wish to learn the history of the settle-

ment of the old North-West Territory.
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A Few Incidents in the Life of Professor James P. Espy. By his niece, Mrs. L- M.
Moreuead. Cincinnati: Hubert Clarke & Co., Printers. 1888. 12mo. pp. 22.

Prof. Espy's " Theory of Storms " was broached about half a century ago. It

attracted much attention from the scientific world a.s well as from the general pub-
lic, and had an important influence on the study of meteorology. The late Prof.
Joseph Henry, secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, remarked to Mrs. More-
head :

•* There is no question in my mind that Prof. Espy should be considered the
father of the present signal service of the United States, his ' Theory of Storms'
having led the way to its establishment and present success." The book before us
preserves many interesting incidents in the life of this public benefactor.

Celebrations of the Thirty-Sixth and Thirty- Seventh Anniversaries of the Admission
of California into ihe Union, by the Society of California Pioneers, held, at Sauce-
lito. Marin County, September 9, 18^-C, and at Camp Taylor, Marin County, Sep-
tember 9, 1887. San Francisco: Frank Eastman &Co., Printers. 1887. 8vo.

pp. 49.

The proceedings of the Society of California Pioneers at these celebrations, which
are printed in this pamphlet, are very interesting. At that in 1886 a poem, " The
Pioneers of '49," by Mr. F. E. Cheever, was read by him. In 1887, a poem, " Ar-
gonaut Memories," by Col. G. Douglas Brewerton, was road, and an oration was
delivered by Hon. Thomas II. Laine. Speeches, banquets and dancing also enliv-

ened the occasions.

Genealogy of the Sharptess Family, descendedfrom John and Jane Sliarpless, settlers

near Chester, Pennsylvania, 168*2, together with an Account of the English Ancestry

of the Family. Compiled by Gilbert Cofe. Published for the Family under the
auspices of the Bicentennial' CommiUee, Philadelphia. 1887. 4to. pp. 1333.

A History and Genealogy of the Conanl Family in England and America, Thirteen
Generations. 1520-1887. By Frederick Odell Conant. Privately printed.

Portland, Maine. 1887. 8vo. pp. xvi.+640. Price £5.00 in cloth, or $5.25
postpaid.

Pedigree of Ludloxc of Hill Deverill, co. Wilts. Tabular pedigTee 165 in. by 2l| in.

Privately printed in 1884.

A History of the Dorchester Pope Family, 1634-1888. With Sketches of other Popes
in England and America. By Charles Henry Pope. Boston : Published by the

Author at 79 Franklin St. 1883. Svo. pp. 340. Price $3.50.

The Family of John Stone, one of the first Settlers of Guilford, Conn. By William
L. Stone, 2d. Albany : Joel MunselFs Sons. 1888. pp. 184. Price $3.

The Nicoll Family of Orange County, New York. Sin. 4to. pp. 62. Douglas Taylor,

Printer, New York. 18S6. Privately printed.

Genealogy of the Andrews of Taunton and Stovghton, Mass., descendants of John
and Hannah Andrews, of Boston, Massachusetts, 1656 to 1886. Complied by Lieut.

George Andrews. V . S. Army, x\djatant of 25th Infantry. 1887. Svo. pp. 156.

Price in cloth $1.50, in paper $1.25.

Ancestry and Discendants of Lewis Dodd and Elizabeth (Baldwin) Dodd. C. C.
Baldwin, Cleveland, O. Svo. pp. II. Privately printed. 1887.

Pedigree ofKing, of Salem, Essex County, Mass., 1595-1887. Five Lines of Descent.
Traced by Rifts King. 1887. Tabelar Pedigree. 100 copies printed.

FJder John Prince, of Hull, Mass. A Memorial, Biographical and Genealogical.

By George Prince. 12mo. pp. 32. Published by the Author. 1888.

Descendants of Henry Hutchinson, Compiled by Edmund D. Barbour. Boston:
1888. Tabular Pedigree.

Some Meriams and Their Connection wiih other Families. By Burrs N. Merriam,
Worcester, Mass.: Private, Press of franklin P. Rice. 1868. 8vo. pp. 52.

Dart Genealoyy. By William C. Sjia^pf.. Seymour, Conn.: Record Steam Print.

1888. 12mo. pp. 16.

Genealogy of the Jenks Family of Newport, N. H. Compiled by George E. Jenks,
of Concord, N. II.

Proceedings of the first Munson Family Reunion, held in the City oj New Haven,
Wednesday, August 17, 1887. New Haven: Tuttle. Morehouse & Taylor.
Printers. 1887. Svo. pp. 88.
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Historical Address at the First Munson Family Reunion, August 17, 1867. New
Haven : Tuttle. Morehouse & Taylor. 1887. 8vo. pp. 50.

The Early Ca/dwclls, Nottingham, England. By Augustine Caldwell. Ipswich,
Mass. 1888. Broadside 9i in. by 18 in.

Genealogy or Thomas Pope ( 1608-16S3) and some of his Descendants. By FraNKUS
Leonard Pofe. Boston: Press of David Clapp & Son. 1SS8. 8vo. pp. 22.

"We continue in this number our quarterly notices of recent publications.

The first book on our list, a bulky volume of over thirteen hundred pages, is on
the Sharpless family. The American family is descended from John "Sharpies,
who settled in Pennsylvania in 1682. One of the earliest genealogies printed in

this country was an account of this family, by Joseph Sharpless. published in I61G.

The present book is by Gilbert Cope, of West Chester, Pa., an experienced gene-
alogist, author of several valuable works. The bicentenary of the settlement of
John Sharpies in America, was celebrated at West Chester, Pa., August 21,

1882, less than six years ago, on which occasion a resolution was passed appointing
a committee to " prepare and publish a memorial of the event and an extension of
the genealogy." The professional services of Mr. Cope, who " by years of research
had collected such complete'' genealogical data relating to this family " as could
no where else be found in the state," were engaged for this work, and the volume
before us is evidence that the selection of the committee was the best that could be
made. At one of the meetings of the committee it was voted that the services of
Henry Fishwick, F.S.A.,an aisle English antiquary, should be engaged to make
researches into the early history of the family prior to the emigration. Col. Fish-

wick, besides furnishing other Information, wrote a chapter on the Sharpies Family
of Lancashire, England, which Mr. Cope has here printed. In 1878. a few years
before the bicentenary commemoration, Mr. Henry W. Sharpless, of Philadelphia,

employed the late Col. Joseph L. Chester, D.C.L., to make an investigation, and
his report is also printed in this volume. Mr. Cope has used other materials

relating to the history of the English family. The American portion of the work
is very fully carried out, descendants in the female as well as the male line being
included. The biography, as well as the geuealogy of the family, is deserving of
praise for its fulness and minuteness. The book is handsomely printed on heavy
white paper, with large t}rpe and a wide margin. It is illustrated with well

executed views, fac-similes of ancient documents, plans and portraits. It is a good
example of what can be done by a family to preserve its history by a liberal outlay

of money with the assistance of a competent genealogist. The book has a very full

index.

The next book, the Conant genealogy, is mainly devoted to the descendants of

Roger Conant, a prominent character in the earl}* history of New England, of whom
a memoir by the late Rev. Joseph B. Felt, LL.D., was printed in the Register for

July and October, 1843. Roger G@mant was a native of East Budleigh in Devonshire
where he was baptized, April 9, 15S2. A brother of Roger, the Rev. John Conant,
rector of Lymington, was distinguished as a Puritan divine and author. .Mr.

Conant has caused recent researches to be made in England, and has been fortunate

in the antiquary employed and ins the results he has obtained. New and interest-

ing matter concerning Roger Conaat, his ancestors and other kindred, has been ob-

tained. The author has been coifeeting, as his leisure afforded him time, for the

last nine years, materials for the genealogy of the Conant family, and four years

ago, published in tabular form a " Pedigree of the Conant Family," embracing
** eight generations and giving the names of about six hundred descendants of

Roger Conant." This pedigree wis noticed by us in April, 1884. The book now
before us, a handsome octavo of about six hundred and fifty pages, contains the

records of 837 lamiiies, descendants of Roger Conant, besides records of descendants

of George Conant, who came Irani Exeter, England, about the year 1710. and
settled at Plymouth, Mass., and a number of families by the names of Connet,
Connett and Connit, whose ancestry has not been traced beyond the last century.

The book shows excellent taste, and great industry in the collection of facts. It is_

arranged substantially on the Register plan and has full indexes of the Conants, of
other surnames and of places. Ix is illustrated with facsimiles of three ancient

documents, namely, an indenture, dated Nov. 25, 1529, a document in the hand-
writing and bearing the signature if Roger Conant, and the will of his son Lot,

VOL. XLII. 21*
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signed by him as a witness. It has also views of places in England with which
the Conants were associated, mauy portraits, numerous facsimiles of autographs
and other embellishments.
The Ludlow tabular pedigree was compiled by Messrs. G. D. Scull and Henry

Hungerfbrd Ludlow- Bruges. The family has an interest for both Englishmen and
Americans, the famous Edmund Ludlow being a member, as was also Roger Ludlow
deputy governor of Massachusetts in its early colonial days. A portion of this table

has been reduced to Register form and is printed in the present number of the
Register among Waters 's Gleanings.
The Pope Genealogy, though intended for a history of the Popes of Dorchester,

has an appendix devoted to other families of that name and "Notes upon several

intermarrying families." The article on the Plymouth Popes by Mr. Franklin L.
Pope in the Register for January has been reprinted here. The author of this book,
the Rev. Charles II. Pope, has been indefatigable in collecting facts, and has visited

England in pursuit of genealogical information, with gratifying results. The Rev.
Mr. Pope has arranged the material so laboriously collected in a clear and intelligent

manner, and has had it printed in a handsome octavo volume with clear type and
good paper. The bookis well indexed. Aviewof the " New Hospital in Plymouth,"
which stood till the year 1S59, and in which the colony that settled at Dorchester,

Mass., kept " a solemn clay of fasting/" in March, 16*29-30, previous to their em-
barkation for New England, makes a ir-Mvtispiece to the volume.
The Stone genealogy is devoted to the descendants of John Stone, an early settler

of Guilford, Ct. Among the distinguished personages belonging to this family was
the late Col. William Leete Stone, editor of the New York Commercial Advertiser,

and author of the Life of Brant and other biographical and historical works. The
author of the present work is William Lsete Stone, 2d, son of the preceding, him-
self a well known historical writer. Ths book is well written, fail in details and
clear in its arrangement. It is handsomely printed by Messrs. Joel Munsell's Sons,

of Albany, N. Y., and is embellished by a portrait of Col. itone and views of the Old
Stone House in Guilford, said to have bean built in 1G39. The publishers have a few
copies on hand after supplying subscribers, which they will sell for the present at

the subscription price, three dollars.

The book on the Nicoll family was eofflnpled by the late Chief Engineer William
N. Nicoll, U.S.N. , who died July 2, W&5* It was privately printed for distribu-

tion among his friends'. It is a well prepared book, elegantly printed, and illus-

trated by views of residences and faeskauies of autographs. Only a small edition

was printed.

The Andrews Memorial, by Lieut Aititews, U.S.A.. of Fort Snelling, Minn., is

devoted to the history of John Andrews., of Boston, Mass., and his descendants.

The basis of this book, as the author inikms us, is a record in an old Family Bible,

which says: " John Andrews a sea-eoopir, from Wales, came to America about the

year 16G3, married Susannah White in Boston, by whom he had John, Samuel and
Edmond." The information found in Wse Bible record is printed here in tabular

form. Lieut. Andrews by his researches has extended this brief pedigree, so as to

give us the names and records of nearly nine hundred descendants. The records of

many of the individuals are very full. IThe book is well arranged, well printed and
well indexed.

The D>>dd book which is privately printed was partly reprinted from the Supplement
to Judge Baldwin's book on the Baldwin Family. This Supplement is now in press.

The book before us is embellished withia portrait of B. L. Dodd, A.M., M.D., who
prefaces the reprint with an address to ;iis relatives.

The King pedigree is a large table 221a. by 27-i in. in size, folded and secured in

a portfolio. It is devoted to the descendants of William and Dorothy King, of
Salem, on whose children, Mr. Waters wrote an article for the Essex Institute, in

1880, which was reprinted as a pamphlet Five lines of descent are carried out in

this table, which *is the work of Mr. Rcfius King, of Yonkers, N. Y., who has be-

etowed much time in investigating thisihmily.

The memorial of Elder John Prince stsd his descendants relates to a family of

whom the most distinguished member wm the Rev. Thomas Prince, pastor of the

Old South Church and compiler of the Sew England Chronology. A tabular pedi-

gree of thi« family, by Samuel G. Dralre, the historian of Boston, was printed in

the Reguter for October, 1851. The author of this book, Mr. George Prince, a
skilful antiquary, has added much to the information contained in Mr. Drake's
article, and has brought down the lines to the present time.
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The Hutchinson tabular pedigree is on a sheet 14$ in. by 21 in., and is folded an!
enclosed in a portfolio. It gives the descendants of Henry Hutchinson, of 15 .-: >r\.

born 1703, died 1S33, to the fifth generation. Mr. Barbour the compiler is a
grandson.
The title of the next work, " Some Meriams and their connection with other

Families," truly represents the contents of the pamphlet. It gives the genealogical
record of various families by that name in this country, and shows their connection
with those of other surnames. Much matter relating to their family history i.s here
collected and arrangedand compactly printed.

The Dart pamphlet is by Mr. William 0. Sbarpe, author of genealogies of the
Seymour and Sharp families, it was prepared at the request of the descendants of
Joseph Dart of Stratford, Ct. The earliest person of the name in this country, here
recorded, is Richard Dart, who was at New London, Ct., as early as 161-1, some of
whose descendants are here given.

The Jenks pamphlet is devoted to one branch of the descendants of Joseph Jenks,
the ingenious mechanician, of whom an account by his distinguished descendant, the

Kev. William Jenks, D D., is printed in the Register, vol. ix. pp. 201-6. The line

here traced descends from Jeremiah Jenks of the sixth generation, who settled at

Newport, N. H., just previous to the Revolution. The author was formerly one of

the proprietors of the New Hampshire Slates/nan.

A reunion of the Munson family was held at New Haven last fall, it being the
quarter millenary of the arrival in New England of the emigrant ancestor of this

family, Lieut. Thomas Munson. The next pamphlet in this list contains the pro-

ceedings on that interesting occasion. The Historical Address was by the Rev.
Myron A. Munson, M.A. It gave a full and interesting memoir of Lieut. Munson,
and sketches of some of his more distinguished descendants, a contribution not ouiy

to the history of the family, but also to that of the Colony.
The next pamphlet contains the Rev. Mr. Munson's Historical Address, reprinted

from the preceding.
The broadside on the Early Caldwells is by the Rev. Augustine Caldwell, pastor of

the church at Coventry ville, N. Y., whose praiseworthy work in preserving materials
for the history of Ipswich, Mass., has more than once been commended in these

pages. It is in the form of a letter from the Rev. Mr. Caldwell, dated Nottingham,
England, Aug. 20, 1885, to his friends at home. It gives an account of his visit to

various parts of England, and preserves the genealogical -facts concerning the
Caldwells which he gathered while there.

The Pope pamphlet is a reprint from the Register for January.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

Presented to the New England Historic Genealogical Society to March 1, 1SSS.

I. Publications written or edited by Members of the Society.

Collections of the Bostonian Society. Vol. I. No. 2. Abel Bovren. By
William Henry Whitmore. Price seventy-five cents. Boston : Old State

House. 1887. 8vo. pp. 56+,
Prytaneum Bostoniense.—Examination of Mr. William H. Whitmore's Old

State House Memorial, and reply to his Appendix N. By George II. Moore,
LL.I). Second edition, with additions. Boston : Cupples, Upham it Co. The
Old Corner Book Store. 1887. 8vo. pp. 40.

Groton Historical Series. Yoi. II. No. 1. A list of representatives from the

town of Concord from the Colonial period to the present time, with the dates of

their election and terms of service, including also the names of certain other

Officers, 1G72-1887. Groton, Mass. 1887. 8vo. pp. 38.

The Colonial Laws of Massachusetts. Reprinted from the edition of 1672,
with the supplements through 1G8G. Published by order of the City Council of

Boston, under the supervision of William H. Whitmore, Record Commissioner.
Containing a new and complete Index. Boston. 1887. 8vo. pp. 305.
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Christianity the Key to the Character and Career cf Washington. A dis-

course delivered before the ladies of the Mt. Vernon Association of the Union
at Pohick Church, Truro Parish, Fairfax County, Virginia, on the thirtieth day
of May, 1886. By Philip Slaughter, D.D., Historiographer of the Diocese of
Virginia. New York : Thomas Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible House. 8vo. pp. 48.

Diary and Orderly Book of Sergeant Jonathan Burton of Wilton, N. H.,
•while in service in the army on Winter Hill, December 10, 1775—January 26,

1776; and of the same soldier as Lieutenant Jonathan Burton, while in the
Canada Expedition at Mount Independence, August 1,1776—November 29, 1776.

Compiled and edited by Isaac W. Hammond, A.M. Concord, N. H. : Repub-
lican Press Association, 22 North Main Street. 1SS5. 8vo. pp. 38.

Inscriptions from the old Burying Ground at Lynnfield Centre. Copied by
John T. Moulton. 8vo. pp. 11.

Sketch of Journalism in Fitehburg, Mass., by James F. D. Garfield. Fitch-

burcr: Press of Blanchard and Brown. 1888. 8vo. pp. 24.

The History of Milton, Mass. 1640tolS87. Edited by A. K. Teele. [1S87]
8vo. pp. 668.

II. Oih:r Publications.

History of the Plandel and Havdn Society, founded A.D. 1815. From May
26, 1851, to May 29, 1865. By" Jofcm S. "Dwight. Vol. I. No. 3, containing

chapters ir. to vii. Boston : Alfred Mudge & Son, Printers, 24 Franklin Street.

1887. Svo. pp. 150-235, xv.

Record History and Description of the Bennington Battle Monument, and the

ceremonies at the laying of the Cornssr Stone. August 16, 1S87. Published by
C. A. Pierce. Bennington, Vt. Folio, pp. 16.

History of the West Roxbury P;:£k.—How obtained, disregard of private

rights, absolute injustice, arbitrary laws, rights of eminent domain, 1873 to 1887.

Gloucester : Cape Ann Breeze Steam Book and Job Print. 18S7. pp. 103.

Address in commemoration of the Me and services of Charles Francis Adams,
delivered in the Stone Temple at Qiincy, 4th July, 1887, by William Everett.

Cambridge: John Wilson & Son, University Press. 1887. 8vo. pp. 114.

Proceedings of the Maine Historical Society on the occasion of a compli-

mentary dinner to James Ware Bradbury, LL.D., President of the Society, on
his eighty-fifth birthday, June 10, 1887. Portland : Printed for the Maine
Historical Society. 1887. 8vo. pp. 5-6.

Tributes of the Massachusetts Historical Society to Francis E. ' Parker.

Privately printed. Cambridge: John Wilson & Son, University Press. 1887.

8vo. pp. 72.

Constitutions, By-Laws, Officers &md Members of the Saint Nicholas Club
of the City of New* York, 1887-88. Club House, 415 Fifth Avenue. Sq. Svo.

pp. 45.

Journals of the Military Expedition of Major General John Sullivan against

the Six Nations of Indians in 1779, wkh records of Centennial Celebrations, pre-

pared pursuant to Chapter 361, Laws ©f the State of New York of 1885. By
Frederick Cook, Secretary of State. Auburn, N. Y. : Knapp, Peck & Thomp-
son, Printers. Svo. pp. 579.

Documents relating to the Colonial History of the State of New York. Edited

by Berthold Fernow. State Archives, Vol. I. Albany, N. Y. : Weed, Par-
sons & Company, Printers. 1887. 8iro pp. 636.

" Sixty-seventh, Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth Annual Reports of the Trustees

of the 'New York State Library for the years 1884, 1885 and 1886. Albany,

K. Y". : The Argus Company Printers 1S87. 8vo.

Massachusetts Institute of Technofecry. Twenty-third Annual Catalogue of

the Officers and Students, with a statement of the course of instruction, and a

list of the Alumni. 1887—1888. Boston : Thomas Todd, Printer. Congre-
gational House, corner Beacon and Superset Streets. 1887. Svo. pp. 164.

Transactions and Reports of the Nebraska State Historical Society. Vol. II.

Lincoln, Neb. : State Journal, Printer 1887. Svo.

The Dahlgren Shell-Gun and its Services during the late Civil War. By C.

B. Dahlgren. Trenton, N. J. 1657. Svo. pp. 23.
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Historical Address b}' Frederick Chase, Esq., and Oration by the Hon.
George Hoadly, LL.D. Delivered before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of

Dartmouth College at its Centennial Anniversary, June 29, 1S87. Cambridge :

John Wilson & Son, University Press. 1887. 8vo. pp. 59.

Report of the Commissioner* appointed to ascertain and establish the true

jurisdictional line between Massachusetts and New Hampshire to the New
Hampshire Legislature. June session, 18S7. Manchester : John B. Clarke,

Public Printer." 1887. 8vo. pp. 20.

The Monroe Doctrine. A concise history of its origin and growth. By
George F. Tucker. Boston : Published by George B. Reed, Law Bookseller

and Publisher. 1885. 8vo. pp. 138.

Address of J. II. Montgomery, Esq., at the Centennial Celebration of the

town of Penobscot, September 14, 1887. Camden : Herald Print. 1887.

Svo. pp. 10.

Proceedings at the Celebration of the Two Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Incorporation of the Town of Dedham, Massachusetts, September 21,

1886. Cambridge : John Wilson & Son, Universitv Press. 1887. Svo.

pp. 214.

Life of Josiah Meigs. By his^reat-grandson, Wm. M. Meigs. Philadelphia.

1887. Svo. pp. 132.

Minutes of the Seventy-eighth Annual Meeting of the General Association of

the Congregational and Presbyterian Churches of New Hampshire, held at

Keene, September 13, 14 and 15, 1887. Eighty-sixth Annual Report of the

New Hampshire Home Missionary Society. Haverhill, N. H. : Printed at

Cohos Steam Press.

Bulletin of the Boston Public Library. Autumn number. 1887. Vol. VII.
No. 4. Whole No. 75.

Catalogue of the Officers and Akmni of Puitgers College (originally Queen's
College) in New Brunswick, N. J., 17 70 to 1885. Trenton, N. J. : John L.
Murphy, Printer. 18S5. Svo. pp. 132.

A Commemorative Discourse on the Life and Character of Prof. Charles
Edward Hamlin, LL.D. Delivered in the Chapel of Colby Universitv, July 5,

1887. By Rev. Francis W. Bakeman, D.D. Portland : Printed by B. Thurs-
ton & Company. 1887.

Proceedings of the New Jersey Historical Society. Second Series. Vol. IX.
1886-1887. Newark, N. J. : Daily Advertiser Printing House. 1887. Svo.

pp. 2G0-R
Additions and Corrections to History of Bowdoin College. Svo. pp. 909-933.

General Conference of the Congregational Churches in Maine. Sixty-first

Anniversary, Maine Missionary Society. Eightieth Anniversary. Held with
the South Church, Augusta, June 14th, loth, 16th, 1887. Portland : B. Thurs-
ton & Co., Printers. 1887. Svo. pp. 244.

Papers of the Historical Society of Delaware. VI. Minutes of the Council
of the Delaware State, from 17 76* to 1792. The Historical Society of Delaware,
Wilmington. 1887. Svo. pp. 1278.

Biographical Sketch of John G. Deane, and brief mention of his connection
with the Northwestern Boundary of Maine. Copied by permission from the

records of the Maine Historical Society ; also, Memoranda about members of the

family, old residents of the City o£ Ellsworth, Maine, etc. Prepared by and
printed for his son, Llewellyn Dfeane, June, 1885, for private use. Wash-
ington, D. C. : R. Beresford, Printer. 1887. Svo. pp. 70.

Fifth Biennial Report of the Board of Directors of the Kansas State Histori-

cal Society. Presented to the Society at its Eleventh Annual Meeting, held at

Topeka, January 18, 1887. Topeka, Kansas : Kansas Publishing House,
Cliiford C. Baker, State Printer. 1887. Svo. pp. 109.

Annual Report of the Board of Managers of the Buffalo Historical Society,

Jan. 21, 1887, and the Society's Proceedings. Buffalo : Published by order of

the Society. 1SS7. 8vo. pp. 57.

Unveiling of ihe Juneau Monument, July 6th, 1887. Milwaukee. [1887].

pp. 32.
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Papers of the California Historical Society, Vol. I. Part IT. History of the

College of California, by Samuel II. Wiiley, D.l). San Francisco: California

Historical Society. 1SS7. Svo. pp. 410.

Seventh Annual Festival of the New England Society of Pennsylvania, at the

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia. December 22, 1S87. Times Printing House,
725 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Penn. Svo. pp. 6 7.

Collections of the New York Historical Society for the year 1882. Xew
York: Printed for the Society. 1SS3. Svo. pp. o'lo.

Avery Phuner. A Memorial Sermon preached at the Old South Church, by
the Rev. George A. Gordon. Boston: Press of T. R. Marvin & Sou. 1S37.

8vo. pp 15.

Alpbeus Hardy. A Memorial Address. Old South, Boston, October 28,

1887. Br the Rev. George A. Gordon. Boston: Press of T. R. Marvin & Son.

188 7. 8vo. pp. 12.

The Cartographical History of the Xorth Eastern Boundary Controversy
between the United States and Great Britain. By Justin Winsor. Cambridge:
John Wilson & Son, University Press. 1887. Svo. pp.
The part borne by Sergeant John White Paul of Col. John Topham's Regi-

ment of the Rhode Island Brigade, in the capture of Brigadier General Richard
Preseott, Commander of the British forces near Xewport, It. I., in 1777. By
Edward J. Paul. Milwaukee: Swain & Tate, Book and Job Printers. 1SS7.

8vo. pp. 22.

Royal Historical Society. The teaching of history in Schools. An address

delivered Oct. 22, 1887. By Oscar Browning, F. R. Historical Society,
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DEATHS.
Mrs. Martha Wright McFaddbn died

August 17, 1SS7, at Pittsburgh, Pa.,

aged 89. Two hundred years ago, John
Alden of Duxborough was laid to his

rest, and in August of last year his

grandchild of the fifth remove, Martha
Wright McFadden, after more than
nine and eighty years of beautiful liv-

ing, passed peacefully into life eternal.

So short a tale of descent is soon told.

To the John and Priscilla of romance
and history, of poetry and privation,

were born eight children. Their second
son Joseph married Mary Simmons,
was one of the original settlers of

Bridg:water, and in 1697 he died aged

73, leaving three sons. The second
son Joseph married Hannah Dunham ;

_ they had seven children ; and in 1747,

in the 80th year of his age, he died. His
second son, Ekazer, married in 1720,

Martha Shaw, and died 1773, aged If.

His children were eight in number, th&
youngest being Timothy Alden, tor

fifty-nine yeacs pastor of the church at

Yarmouth, where, aged 92, he died in

1825. His son, Timothy, Jr., was the
father of Martha, the -subject of this

sketch.

On the maternal side, also, her fore-

fathers were part of the history of
Massachusetts. Her mother, Elizabeth
Wormsted, was a daughter of Captain
Robert Wormsted, whose life reads like

a romance ; who at 21, fought at Bunker
Hill ; at 22, was with his regiment
(Colonel John Glover's) at the crossing
of the Delaware ; and, after a series of
adventures, was, at 28, lost with his

ship off the Grand Bank, in 1782.

About 1780 he had married Martha
Shepherd, daughter of Captain John
Shepherd (who was cast away on Block
Island in 1761, and perished with all

his men), and granddaughter of Captain
Craft "Wright, who had married Eliza-

beth Galley, daughter of one of the
principal founders of St. Michael's
Church, Marblehead.
When the young Timothy Alden, not

long from Harvard, married Elizabeth
Wormsted, they made their home with
Mrs. Wormsted in Marblehead, and here
was born, on the 19th of May, 1798,

Martha Wright Alden, who, notwith-
standing her Puritan descent, was
christened in Saint Michael's, in
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•whose shadow so many of her ances-

tors slept..

In 1799 Mr. Alden removed his family

to Portsmouth, N. H., where they re-

mained until 1808, when they made
Boston their home. In 1S09 came a

great sorrow; the death, at 50, of the

beautiful, stately grandmother, whose
gifts of beauty and wit were celebrated

in a quaint acrostic written on her

name, by Jonathan M. SewaJl, which
is still preserved together with an ex-

quisite miniature. The death of Mrs.
Wormsted gave an impetus to Mr.
Al den's cherished plan of founding a

college in the Far Y\~est, and after raoves,

first to New York, where in IS 14 was
first published "Alden's Collection of

American Epitaphs," then to Newark,
the great journey was decided v-n. It

was a perilous undertaking, and a

strange party to undertake it; the
scholarly clergyman, whose heart was
in his books ; the frail beautiful mother,
who had only been used to the ek-gan-

ciesof life; two daughters just bloom-
ing into womanhood ; two stirring

lads, and a baby girl ; last, hardly least,

faithful Betty, the devoted follower of
her mistress's fortunes. After parting

•with dear friends and with maay a
luxury, for old china and massive
furniture .must be left behind, so iigh
•was the freight over the mountains, and
so many books must be taken ; the
party was packed into the roomy family
carriage, and, followed by the great
"Conestoga" wagon, they set ocT on
their long journey. After week? of
travel they reached Pittsburgh. Here
they rested only long enough to secure
passage on a keel- boat, which was
slowly poled up the Allegheny river

and French Creek, to their destination,

Meadville, in Pennsylvania. Marietta,
Ohio, had been suggested as the best
field for Mr. Alden's Scholarship,, but
owing in part to the persuasions of
Major Roger Alden, his kinsman, and
Mr. Huidekoper, his friend, balk of
whom had been in the employ of the
Holland Land Company, Meadville had
been chosen ; and the founding of Alle-
gheny College was the result.

In 1S18 Miss Alden was married!, to

Patrick Farrelly, a member of Congress.
and contemporary of John C. Calhoun.
Que son was born to them, Patrick
Alden Farrelly, who was graduated at

West Point in 181-5, served with dis-

tinction in the war with Mexico, and
met his death at Fort Washita, 1831.

In 1S26 Mr. Farrelly died. After a
few years Mrs. Farrelly made Pittsburgh

her home, and in 183-5 married Mr.
John B. McFadden, to whose children

she was mother in all but the tie of
blood. In 1SS0 she was again a widow.
On the 17th of August, 1S87, she
" slept with her fathers."

Remarkably beautiful, with a beauty
age and death left almost unchanged;
gifted as well in mind; with a low,
sweet voice, a magnetism which made
her loved by all, and great dignity of

presence; all this was as nothing to

the lovely soul that dwelt in her. Her
many and great griefs but made her

spirit the lovelier : she truly was " in

the world, and not of the world" ; she

taught the beauty of a Christian life, by
living it. Almost a part of the nation's

history; her grandfather fought at

Bunker Hill ; her son in Mexico ; while

one, almost a son, died in battle May
5th, 1864; her memory abounded in

the most delightful reminiscences, tales

of old Puritan times ; of the dignified

Boston of the early nineteenth century ;

and of the history that was then being

made ; of the journey across the moun-
tains ; and of many an interesting story

of her later life ; remembering for more
than three-quarters of a century, yet

keenly alive to all the great questions

of the present, she passed away, a per-

fect type of womanly sweetness.

By her grave stood many whose lives

will always be the sadder for her loss
;

a sister, who had been as a child to her
;

daughters and a son, whom in her ma-
ture years she had taken for her own ;

grandchildren, who in baby-hood had

nestled in her loving arms ; and great-

grandchildren, whose birth had been a

comfort to her in the grief of her

widowhood; these, and many more,

arise and call her " Blessed."

Seicickley, Pa. a. x, g.

Prof. Otts Frederick Hanson, M.D., died

at Richmond, Ya., Jan. 2-5, 1SS8, aged

6o. He was a son of Otis Manson, of

Richmond, and was born in that city

Oct. 10, 1822. "As a lad he was a

member for years of the Patrick Henry
Literary and Debating Society, among
whose members may be recalled the

late Col. Thomas P. August, of soulful

wit, and the earnest bibliomaniac and

useful citizen, Thomas H. Wynne," a

memoir of whom will be found in the

Register xxxi. 123. Otis F. Manson
was graduated from the Medical De-
partment of Hampden- Sidney College

(now the Medical College of Virginia)

at the age of 18, and settled soon after

in Granville County, N. C. In 1SG2
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he was commissioned a surgeon in the

Confederate States Army, and placed in

charge of a hospital in Richmond. He
was subsequently appointed medieal
agent with the rank of major by the

State of North Carolina, to afford relief

to its troops in Virginia. These posi-

tions he continued ably to fill till the

close of the war. He then settled at

Richmond in the practice of his pro-

fession. On the 23d of January, 1S59,

he was appointed professor of Pathology
and Physiology in the Medieal College

of Virginia, but in IS 32 resigned, and was
chosen professor emeritus ofthese chairs.

His contributions to medical scieace

have been numerous. He possessed
a choice and valuable library in medical
and general literature, numbering mare
than 2000 volumes. « Not only in Ms
profession was Dr. Manson learned*

but his accomplishments in other fieMs

of investigation aud branches of learn-

ing were varied and extensive." He
was refined in his tastes, dignified m
his bearing with a responsive nature
abounding in sympathy and charity.

(Abridged from an excellent memoir by
Robert xV. Brock, Esq., of Richmond,
in the North Carolina Medical Journals),

Wilmington, February, 1SS3,

Augustus Elbridge Saxderson died ©ff

acute apoplexy, at Fleming ton, Hun-
terdon County, New Jersey, Feb. loth,

18S8, aged 56 years. He was bom m
Littleton, Middlesex County, Mass.,

Feb. loth, 1832, was the second in a
family of six sons, of Ira and Asenatii
P. (Hatch) Sanderson. His ancestor*
for upwards of two and one half cen-

turies have continued to reside in, what
is now, Middlesex County. He was
educated at the Mt. Vernon, N. EL,

Academy, now the McCullock Institute;.

went to New Jersey in 1854, taugM
school at Lebanon, Hunterdon Co., bis!

soon entered the ^aw office of tka

Hon. M. D. Trefren, and in 1S5&

was admitted to the New Jersey
Bar. He continued to reside and prac-

tise his profession at Lebanon, untd
the autumn of 1S77, when he removed
to Flemington, the county seat, where
he resided until his death. For a
number of years, he was Superinten-

dent of Fublic Schools, and held various

offices in town affairs. He held a

commission of Captain of Infantry in

the N. J. State Militia. In 1871 and 2

he represented his district in the N. J.

Legislature, where he served upon the

Judiciary and other important commit-
tees. In politics he was a democrat,

and was for several years chairman of

the County Democratic Executive Com-
mittee, lie was a consistent member
and a deacon in the Reformed Church.
He was Master of Stewart Lodge, A
F. and A.M., to which order he be-

longed for many years. On the 1st of

April, 1831, he was appointed and com-
missioned, by Governor Ludlow, Law
Judge of Hunterdon County, was re-

appointed in 1885 for the second term
of five years, and presided over the

Widows and Orphans' Court, Com-
mon Pleas and Oyer and Terminer,

until his death. He married, Nov. 2-5,

18-56, Miss Mary Adalinc, daughter of

Samuel and Mary Ann (Natzer) Gro-
endyke, of Lebanon. She and their

six children, all of whom survived him,

were bom at Lebanon, except the last,

who was born in Flemington,—viz.

John G., Mary A., Helen A., Augustus
L., Jennie A. and Jessie E. He was
regarded as a gentleman of large ex-

perience, kind and gentle in his dis-

position, polite and accommodating in

his manner, high-toned and honorable.

His opinions were sound and clear, and
he maintained well the dignity and
integrity of the Bench.

His remains were interred at Lebanon
with masonic honors.

Ira L. Saxdeuso^.
Fort Meade, Dakota.

Errata..—Vol. 42, p. 62, line 5 from bo*., after pounds imert w<* is. P. 63, line 3, for
& read .2. ; line 5, for .give read vlitxq ; line% for andread end; line 15, dele

;
(semi-colon)

;

line 23, for functi read tunet. P. 6-5, line Strom hot., after thousand dele and. P. 66, line

5, for Lewesham read Lewsham. P. 67, foe 12 from foot., for debts read Debts, for truly

read trueiy ; line 13 from top, for Cheektey read Chech ley; line 18, for Fcandall read
Randall ; lines 20, 27 and 20, for Sedgwick read Sedgewijk. P. 68, line from foot., after

oweth me insert and a p&vl-l ring th tt I hi I at my Aunt Randall's funeral. P. 69, lines 13

and 15 from hot., for Typhed read Fyfiied; line 10 from hot., for granted to read granted
by. P. 72, line 20, for Barkcin^ read Barking; line 30, after Grey insert my. P. 117,

after line 5 insert Communicated." P. 124, lines 12 and 13, insert president of Cornell

University after Charles Kendall Adams, LL.D., and dele president of Cornell University

after Hon. Justin 8. Morriii. P. 125, last Mm., for Filiknore read Phillimore. P. 132, col. 1,

after 1. 24, insert By C. II. C. Howard.
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MARSHALL PINCKNEY WILDER.
By Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., of Eoston, Mass.

ON Wednesday, the 18th of January last, a large number of rep-

resentative men were assembled in this city to listen to a com-
memorative discourse by the itev. Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, on the

character and services of the late Marshall P, Wilder. The dis-

course was delivered by invitation of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society ; the Hall of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society was gladly opened ioi the occasion : and in the audience

were many officers and members of other societies and institutions,

in the management of whose affairs Mr. Wilder had taken an
active and zealous part, and to whose prosperity and usefulness he
had largely contributed. Perkaps no other citizen of Boston was
ever prominently identified witfc so many, and such various interests

as he had been, and for so long a time. During a residence here of

more than sixty years, he had ieen an energetic and prominent busi-

ness man ; and he was also and equally well known in historical, agri-

cultural, horticultural and philanthropic circles. It was fitting, there-

fore, that a portrayal of his life and character should be given in such
a presence, and by a speaker eminently qualified to do justice to all

his qualities of mind and heart, It is no less fitting that a sketch

of his life should be presented in the pages of the Register. In
April, 1867 (vol. xxi. No. 2j, they contained a memoir from the

pen of Mr. John H. ShepparJ ; but Mr. Wilder had twenty years

before him at that time in whkh to add to the record which he had
already made, and to the reputation which he had achieved. We now
propose to sketch briefly his completed life ; in doing so, we shall of

necessity repeat much that has already been said.

Marshall Pinckney Wilder was born in Rindge, New Hampshire,
September 22, 1798. He wm the eldest son of Mr. Samuel Locke
Wilder of that town, and gravel-nephew of the Rev. Samuel Locke,
president of Harvard College horn 1770 to 1773. Mr. Wilder, the

yol. xlii. 22
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father, kept a country store ; he was for thirteen years a member of

the legislature of New Hampshire, and he held various important

town offices. He was a warm Federalist in his political opinions,

and the names which he bestowed upon his infant son are a remind-

er to us of the intense party strife which marked the period of his

birth. Dr. Peabody says :
" At that time John Marshall and

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, both eminent in the Federalist

ranks, and united in a mission to France with Elbridge Gerry,

had been ousted with gross indignity by the French revolutionary

government, while their Democratic colleague Gerry had been suf-

ferred to remain. A cry of indignation rang through the land ; the

rejected envoys became the twin idols of their party ; and young
Wilder, as I suppose, expressed his sense of the outrage inflicted on
them, and of their transcendant merit, by conferring on his first born

the two names thus inseparable, in honor with one of the great po-

litical parties, and in abuse by the other."*

Marshall was sent to the common school of his town at four years

of age, and remained thereuntil he was twelve, when he was en-

tered at New Ipswich Academy. His father desired to give him a

collegiate education, and to fit him for a profession; but he left it

to him to decide when he was sixteen, whether he would go to col-

lege, prepare for a business life, or give himself to agricultural pur-

suits. He chose the last. He seems to have been attracted to the

land from his early youth ; and he worked on a farm long enough
to acquire practical knowledge which was of great service to him
when in later years he was able, in a sense, to return to his first

love. But the increasing business of his father made it desirable for

him to join him in the management of the store ; at the age of twen-
ty-one he became a partner, and he was appointed postmaster.

He early developed a fondness for military affairs. At sixteen

he was enrolled in the militia of his native state ; at twenty-one he

was commissioned as adjutant, at twenty-five as lieutenant-colonel,

and at twenty-six colonel of Ms regiment. He organized and

equipped an independent company in his own town, of which he
was chosen captain, and there were few companies more popular in

the state than the iiindge Light Infantry.

But Colonel Wilder sought a wider field of activity and influence,

and in 1825 he moved to Boston. He came to the city well

equipped for service in the varied, we had almost said, the opposite

'pursuits to which on this broader area he was to devote and distin-

guish himself during the next sixty years. He began business as se-

nior in the firm of Wilder & Payson, in Union Street ; hi3 next firm

was Wilder & Smith, and hi3 store was in North Market Street. He

* Mr. Wilder several times informed me, and on one occasion stated the fact at a meet-
ing of the New England Historic Genealogical Society, that he was at first named Marshall
Pmckney Gerry Wilder, but on account of his father's dissatisfaction with the course of
Mr. Gerry, that portion of his name was dropped.—Editoh-
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then did business under his own name at No. 3 Central Wharf. In
1837, with Isaac Parker and Abraham W. Blanchard, he established

the firm of Parker, Blanchard & Wilder, for the sale of donn -tic

goods on commission. A few years later William A. Parker suc-

ceeded Mr. Blanchard, and the style of the firm became Parker,

Wilder & Parker. Other members of the firm since then have Leon

Ezra Farnsworth, Francis J. Parker, Samuel B. Rindge, John
Byers, William II. Wilder, Benjamin Phipps, William II. Sher-

man, James Street, and Marshall Shepard. For several years past

the firm name has been Parker, Wilder & Company, and it so con-

tinues. This firm is one of the oldest and strongest of the dry-

goods commission houses "m Boston with branches in New York,
through whose intervention the products of the New England mills

reach the jobber and the consumer. It was first established in

Water Street, then in Pearl Street, and moving southwardly with

the tide of traffic, it settled in Winthrop Square, where it now is.

In this last location it occupi^! chambers in a splendid block erected

by William F. Weld and Jaoies M. Beebe, which was utterly con-

sumed in the great fire of 1872, and which was replaced by another,

equally substantial, but less ornate in its external appearance. Of
this firm Mr. Wilder was a member, almost to the last, and,

with his partners, he had the satisfaction of passing safely

through all the commercial vicissitudes of an eventful half century

in the history of the trade and commerce of Boston. He had his

share also in what we may call the collateral duties of a business

man in a large city, in the direction of banking and insurance arFairs,

and for several years he was a member of the Board of Trade.

On his removal to Boston, Colonel Wilder joined himself to the

oldest military organization in New England,—the Ancient and Hon-
orable Artillery Company, ansd he maintained a warm and active

interest in it to the end. He was chosen captain in 1856,—the one

hundred and fifty-fifth in the long succession,—and he lived to be

the oldest past commander of the corps. Before leaving New Hamp-
shire, he had been initiated as a Mason, and he continued his active

connection with the order in Ms new home, and, as the years went
on, he received all the masoaic degrees. He was one of the six

thousand who signed the celebrated Declaration of the Freemasons
of Boston and vicinity, December 31, 1831, and at the fiftieth an-

niversary of that event, which was celebrated in Boston, he respond-

ed for the surviving signers, six of whom were present. He was in

attendance as a delegate at the World's Masonic Convention in

lans, m 1867, and spoke at the banquet.
After a few years residence within the city limits, Mr. Wilder

bought a fine estate at Dorchester, originally the property of Gover-
nor Increase Sumner. This was his home for more than fifty years.

Here he gave his leisure to horticulture and agriculture, and here he

died. It was said of him in this connection, in 1884: "He has
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spared no expense, he has rested from no efforts, to instil into the

public mind the love of an employment so honorable and useful. He
has cultivated his own grounds, imported seeds, plants and trees,

and endeavored by his example to encourage labor and elevate the

rank of the husbandman. His garden, greenhouses, and a forest of

fruit-trees have occupied the time he could spare from business, and
here he has prosecuted his favorite investigations, year after year,

for half a century, to the present day." And so he continued to do

to the end.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society was chartered June 12,

1829. General Henry A. S. Dearborn was elected its first president

and Mr. Wilder soon became a member ; although their names do
not appear among the corporators, they were among its most ener-

getic supporters in its earlier years. It was a darling object with

General Dearborn (and he soon found a warm coadjutor in Mr.
Wilder) to make the institution a blessing to the public and an hon-

or to its friends. Dr. Jacob Bigelow had been seeking an opportu-

nity for several years to establish an extra-mural burying place for

the people of Boston, and he suggested to the Horticultural Society

a plan for purchasing Mount Auburn, then known as Sweet Auburn,
for the double purpose of a Cemetery and an Experimental Garden.
The property was purchased, and a hundred gentlemen, Mr. Wilder
being one, took burial lots at sixty dollars each. But the proprie-

tors of these lots were not de jucto members of the Horticultural

Society, and in 1835 they expressed a desire to separate the two in-

terests from each other. Mr. Wilder was one of the joint commit-

tee for arranging the terms of separation, which after a good deal of

discussion was accomplished ; it was provided that one fourth part

of the gross proceeds from the annual sale of burial lots, after deduct-

ing certain expenses, should be paid year by year to the Horticultu-

ral Society, in consideration of its relinquishing all its right and title to

the property. Thus the proprietors of the Cemetery were able to

prosecute their work with more singleness of purpose and with

greater success ; while the Society was greatly strengthened in its

financial position, and came into the receipt of a regular revenue,

which enabled it in due time to erect its Hall in School Street

(afterwards sold to Mr. Harvey D. Parker for the extension of his

hotel) and its present building inTremont Street, said to be the finest

horticultural hall in the world. In 1840 Mr. Wilder was chosen

president of the Society, and held this office for eight years. For
all that he did during the period of his administration, we must refer

our readers to the reports of the Society and to the newspapers.

One of his official acts was to phiee his name at the head of a circu-

lar calling a convention of fruit-growers, which was held in the city

of New York, October 10, ISIS, when the American Pomological

Society was formed. He was cliosen its first president, and he held

this office at the time of his death. At its biennial meetings he
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made carefully prepared addresses ; in his address at Philadelphia,

September, 1863, he proposed a reform in the nomenclature of

fruits for America, and asked the cooperation of other nations in tins

reform. In February, 1849, the Norfolk Agricultural Society was
formed. Mr. Wilder was chosen president, and before this Society

he delivered his first address on agricultural education. In re-

sponse to a circular issued by him as president of this Society,

a meeting of delegates of agricultural societies met at the State

House, Boston, September, 1851, and established what is now the

Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, as the Massachusetts Central

Board of Agriculture. He was elected president, and held the office

until 1852, when it became a department of the state government.

He was senior member of the Board at the time of his death. In

1852 he issued a circular in behalf of several states for a national

meeting at Washington, which was fully attended, and the result

was the organization of the United States Agricultural Society. He
was chosen president as a matter of course, and the Society exer-

cised a beneficial national influence until the civil war broke out.

In view of Mr. Wilder's devotion to agriculture and its kindred sci-

ences, it was appropriate that at the two hundred and twenty-fifth

anniversary of the town of Dorchester, July 4, 1855, the inscrip-

tion on the central tablet of the great pavilion should be :

rr Mar-
shall P. Wilder, President of the day. Blessed is he that turneth

the waste places into a garden, and maketh the wilderness to blossom

as the rose."

Though Mr. Wilder did not seek political preferment, he was in-

duced in the year 1839 to serve a single term as a representative

from the town of Dorchester in the Massachusetts General Court.

Ten years later, in 1849, he was elected a member of the Executive

Council, the Hon. George X. Briggs then being governor. In

1850 he was a member of the State Senate, and was chosen presi-

dent of that body. At the time of his death he was the oldest liv-

ing ex-president of the Massachusetts Senate. "In 1S()0 he was
the member for New England of the national committee of the
* Constitutional Union Party/' and attended, as chairman of the Mas-
sachusetts delegation, the national convention in Baltimore, when
John Bell and Edward Everett were nominated for President and

Vice-President of the United States."

Mr. Wilder joined the New England Historic Genealogical Soci-

ety in 1850, but did not take an active part in its affairs for some
years. In January, 1868, he was elected to the office of presi-

dent, made vacant by the deash of Governor Andrew a few months
before. He was reelected to this office every year while he lived ; and
the nominating committee had arranged to present his name for re-

election at the annual meeting in 1887, when the news of his sudden
death was announced to the community. What he did for this

Society should never be forgo^en. He infused new vigor into every
vol. xlii. 22*
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department of its work, and lie communicated of his enthusiasm to

other officers and members. He did not spare himself in the expen-

diture of time and strength and money in its behalf, nor did he rest

satisfied until he had secured for it a house worthy in some degree

of its importance and influence, and placed it on a secure financial

basis. In his first address as president, he urged the importance of

procuring a suitable building for the Society, then occupying rooms

at No. 13 Bromfield Street. In 1870 he said : "The time has now
arrived when absolute necessity, public sentiment and personal obli-

gations demand that this work be done, and done quickly." Feel-

ing himself pledged by this address to individual effort, he, as chair-

man of the committee then appointed, devoted three months to the

object of soliciting funds, and during this time more than forty thou-

sand dollars were generously contributed by friends of the associa-

tion. This made possible the purchase and fitting up of No. 18

Somerset Street, the comfortable home of the Society at the present

time. It was dedicated to its new uses with appropriate exercises,

March 18, 1871. Mr. Wilder then obtained further donations,

amounting to upward of twelve thousand dollars, as a fund for the

payment of the salary of the librarian. But the work of the Socie-

ty, and consequently its requirements, grew as the result of the ex-

tension of its facilities ; and in 1884 Mr. Wilder, as a final labor of

love, raised, by his own unaided effort, the sum of twenty-five thou-

sand four hundred dollars, to be used for enlarging the present

building or for some similar purpose. This money was invested,

and is now called, by vote of the directors, "The Wilder Subscrip-

tion Building Fund."
The history of the reservation of a portion of the Back Bay lands,

owned by the commonwealth of Massachusetts, for educational and
scientific purposes, must be briefly given here, because of Mr. Wild-
er's prominence and earnestness in the movement, and because

there is at least an indirect relation between the reservation and the

Historic Genealogical Society. In 1857 Mr. William Emerson
Baker became a member of the Society, and at once began to take

an active interest in its affairs. He was quick to see, as others had

seen, how important it was that the Society should have a building

of its own, and he urged that measures should be taken to procure

one. At the annual meeting in January, 1858, Mr. Baker was made
_a member of the Finance Committee, with this object in view. He
had already formed a more comprehensive project, namely, the erec-

tion of a building for the accommodation of the various historical

and kindred societies having their seat in Boston. He submitted

to the Society a plan for a
r Conservatory of Art, Science and

Historical Kelics," and a committee was appointed to consider

it. This committee reported is February, 1859, favoring in gen-

eral the plan, and recommending the appointment of a special com-
mittee to confer in reference to it with representatives of other soci-
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eties, and to obtain, in cooperation with such representatives, public

or private aid to carry it into execution. Mr. Biker sought the ap-

proval of the Boston Board of Trade for his project, but unsuccess-

fully ; subsequently it appointed a committee—Messrs. Edward S.

Tobey, Samuel H. Gookin and George Livermore—to confer with

the representatives of other institutions in a general meeting. In

the Report of the Board for 1851), presented January 20, 18 GO, it

was said :

In February the government of this Board were solicited to act upon a
" Plan for a Conservatory of Art, Science and Historical Relics," accord-

ing to the " Outline '' presented by a gentleman who appeared much in-

terested in the measure,—but, afler some discussion, we voted to postpone

indefinitely, on the ground principally that, wanting a distinct commercial

feature, the project belonged to institutions of a literary and scientific na-

ture, rather than to one exclusively devoted to trade. Subsequently, how-
ever, when invited by the committee appointed by citizens of the common-
wealth (Hon. Marshall P. Wilder chairman) to address a memorial to the

legislature in relation to a " Conservatory of Art and Science," in concert

with a committee of the Boston Society of Natural History, and with vari-

ous other associations, we entertained the subject a second time; not only

because, in the papers before mT the plan provided for a department for

" the development of Mechanics, Manufactures and Commerce," but be-

cause we were asked merely to cooperate in behalf of the mercantile inter-

ests of the city.

In the report of the Board* presented January 16, 1861, it was
6aid further

:

In giving, as we have done, omr earnest support to the friends of a " Con-
servatory of Art and Science," we followed the example of our predeces-

sors [the government of the year before]. The plan when first presented

to the government of this Board, was almost exclusively literary and scien-

tific, and was accordingly dismissed. But as now presented to us as an
" Institute of Technology," provision is made for material prosperity as

well as for intellectual progress. In the department which concerns us as

merchants, we find that due attention is intended to commerce and manu-
factures, to maritime and inland transport, to statistics of foreign and do-

mestic trade, to the improvement of harbors and the construction of docks

and piers, to the model, equipment and propelling power of vessels, and to

naval architecture generally. This development of the original design has

caused the active cooperation &f our committee with the committees of

other institutions, and has authorized us to solicit the legislature to estab-

lish an Institute, and to endow it with a portion of the Back Bay lands.

It will be seen that this So&iety did not derive any benefit from

the plan which originated in m desire to provide it with a suitable

home of its own, for which it. had to wait ten years longer; but an

organization grew out of it which has taken its place in the front

rank of our educational mstltotions. At a banquet given to Mr.
Wilder by his friends, on his eighty-sixth birth-day, Sept. 22, 1883,

Mr. M. Denman Ross gave an interesting history of the Back-Bay
movement, from which we quote the following sentences :
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About the year 1857 there was a movement in the city of Boston to in-

crease the facilities of the Boston Society of Natural History, and to create

a Polytechnic and Fine Art Institute. The Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety was seeking to find space for a house. I was a member of a self-con-

stituted committee representing the several interests referred to, who called

on Governor Banks, and we asked him to give us his cooperation in influenc-

ing the legislature then in session, to set apart, or reserve from sale, about

twenty acres of the space on the Back Bay in the city of Boston. I say

space instead of land, for the reason that what is now the most beautiful part

of the city was then covered with water, in many places twenty feet deep.

Our purpose was to procure ample space for the educational institutions

which the committee represented, the most prominent at that time being

the proposed Polytechnic Institute, mow called the Institute of Technology.

Governor Banks asked us wrhat axe we had to grind, and our reply was,
'• The broad-axe of the state of Massachusetts, your Excellency, and we
want you with the legislature to tuna the grindstone."

Our zeal was somewhat chilled, \mz we were not discouraged by the gov-

ernor's somewhat adverse attitude. We soon discovered that the work we
had in hand required a permanent organization of our volunteer committee

;

and in our search for a leader, Maa^hall P. Wilder was pointed out to us

as the man of all others to swing tm? long-handled broad-axe of the state,

and direct the attention of the legiiSature to the justness of the cause we
represented. It was not difficult to persuade him to be the chairman of the

so-called Back-Bay Reservation Committee, and his quick perception of the

great future of this movement enabled him to broaden our plans. His

strong faith in the importance of the project inspired us to call again to in-

form his Excellency of our determination to persevere ; and not unlike the

coon which began to descend from tha tree and surrender as soon as he saw
that David Crockett was pointing his gun, the governor surrendered, but ex-

claimed, " What a mistake! Mr. Wider will, unless we check him, cover

the whole Back Bay with an Agricultural College and warehouses for his

specimens in pomology, which he w2ffi call museums."

Our leader never hesitated, although it required four years to convince

the legislature of the importance of ©ur cause; but Mr. Wilder's magnetic

power helped to enlist such names as Governor Andrew, Professor Wil-

liam B. Rogers and others. He worked, and others worked, and the effort

was crowned with success.

In the act of April 10, 1861, incorporating the Institute of Tech-

nolo^v, Mr. Wilder was named as a member of the Board of Trust.

He became one of the vice-presdents, and continued to act in that

capacity until the office was aboKshed in the reorganization which

took place some years ago under an amended charter. At the ban-

quet just referred to, General Walker, president of the Institute,

said :

I could wish, how heartily I do wiish it I cannot say, that the first presi-

dent of the Institute of Technology, the illustrious Rogers, stood here in

this place, on this occasion, to tell how much he and his colleagues were

indebted to our venerable friend for Ms services in the inception aud devel-

opment of the Institute of Technology. But since that stately and gracious

presence has passed away, it becomes the duty of his successor in office,
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though not in merit or in fame, to respond to this sentiment, and in behalf

of the corporation and the faculty, to tender thanks and good wishes to the

• Hon. Marshall P. Wilder.

This banquet was the crowning occasion in Mr. Wilder's long and
successful career. More than a hundred gentlemen were present,

most of whom had occupied influential positions in the state and na-

tion, or in the walks of learning and letters. In a note to the com-
mittee of arrangements Mr. Winthrop said :

" He deserves a grate-

ful remembrance as long as a fine pear is relished or a brilliant

bouquet admired." Dr. Holmes referred to the guest of the occasion

in another note, as the
K venerable and venerated friend who has

outlived the fruits of four-score seasons, and is still ripening as if

his life were all summer."
The late Dr. Paul A. Chadbourne, president of Williams College

and afterwards of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, wrote a

sketch of his life in which he said :
t! The interest which Colonel

Wilder has always manifested in the progress of education, as wT
ell

as the value and felicitous style of his numerous writings, would lead

one to infer at once that his varied knowledge and culture were the

results of college education. But he is only another illustrious ex-

ample of the men who, with only small indebtedness to schools,

have proved to the world that real men can make themselves known
as such without the aid of the college." Two colleges manifested

their appreciation of his attainments by bestowing their honors

upon him, namely, Dartmouth College, which gave him the degree

of Ph.D. in 1877, and Eoanoke College, which conferred the degree

of LL.D. in 1884.
" Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn

Cometh in in his season." Mr. Wilder received a rich fulfilment of this

promise. In March, 1879, he met with a serious accident, falling in

the State House, to which he had gone on an errand connected with

the Agricultural College. For the particulars of this accident we refer

to the Register, for July, 1879. lie was laid up for several months,

but owing to his sound and vigorous constitution, he was restored

to his accustomed occupations, but with such a reminder of his ad-

vancing age as he had never been conscious of before. He wTas

industrious and methodical to the last. He finished his twentieth

annual address, which he was hoping to read before the Historic

Genealogical Society on the first Wednesday in January, 1887, and

the notices for the meeting were issued with his name upon them.

But when that meeting was called to order, it was by another voice,

his chair was vacant and draped, and his address was presented as a

posthumous message. On the morning of his sudden departure

(December 16, 1886), he rose as usual, took breakfast, led in

devotions, dictated a letter and signed it in his bold but trembling

hand, and as he turned to greet his physician with a word of good

cheer, he pressed his hands upon his breast and fell back in his
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arm-chair, to breathe out his spirit without a sigh or a groan. His
funeral was attended by a large and representative congregation, on
the Sunday following his death, at the Second Congregational

Church, Dorchester, where under the successive pastorates of the

Rev. Dr. Codman, the Rev. Dr. Means and tiie Rev. Mr. Packard,

he had been a faithful worshipper for more than a half a century.

Mr. Packard conducted the services and preached an appropriate and

interesting memorial sermon.

We began this brief sketch with a reference to the memorial ser-

vice last January in the Horticultural Hall. We will close with a

few sentences from Dr. Peabody's tribute on that occasion :

We cannot but admire the diligence and breadth of his self-culture. With
a good foundation, indeed, of home and school education, he can have built

up the superstructure only in the intervals of almost intermittent respon-

sibility, and by an economy of time rarely equalled ; and yet, his is a case

under a general law, verified by my life-long observation—that time is

elastic only when well filled, that it is they who do the most that always

have room for more. His writings, which, if collected, would make many
volumes, impress me by their accuracy, chasteness and euphony of style,

by their uniform appropriateness to occasion and subject, and by the evi-

dently philanthropic purpose which pervades them. His purpose, indeed,

underlies his whole character. He was ambitious, but his ambition was
to be useful. He liked distinction, but as a benefactor of his race. Pie

was generous, but what was far greater praise, his liberal gifts were from
what was rightfully his own, the proceeds of faithful industry and honest

enterprise. Best of all, he gave himself, mind, heart and soul We
are thankful that he lived so long and so well, thankful that for him the free

volume of life was written, though bj his own hand, with no appended rec-

ord of inability, decline and decay. Happy be he who thus passes without

interruption from faithful work on earth to the noble work of heaven.

DESCENDANTS OF JOHN ROBERTS OF SIMSBURY, CT.

AND BLOOMFIELD, CT.

By Lester A. Roberts, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y.

.. John 1 Roberts, the earliest keown progenitor of the family, is first

found in Simsbury, Ct., May 21, 1688, when that town granted him
ten acres of land for a home lot, that was followed by grants of oth-

er lands for pasturage, etc. These lands, located in the westerly

part of the town near the Granby line, he sold in 1694, and in Feb-
ruary, 1 690-7, he bought eight acres "on the east side of the

Mountain toward Simsbury east bounds, eastward of Mr Moores
Marsh," and a second piece of 20 acres. These lands were in that

part of the town afterward annexed to Blooiniield and known as

Duncaster district, and on the smaller piece he resided till his death,

about 1734. lie married Patience Saxton, of Windsor, Ct., who
waa born June 28, 1658. She was daughter of Richard and Sarah
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Cook Saxton. Richard came to New England in the ship Bless-

ing, and was in Windsor as early as 1643. The children of John
and Patience Roberts were as follows

:

i. Penelope, 2 b. Jan. 24, 1688 ; d. 1G97.

Ann, b. Feb. 10, 1639.

Richard, b. April 2, 1692; d. 1751.

Sarah, b. April 27, 1694.

John, b. July 19, 1696 ; d. 1724, probably unmarried.
William, d. Jan. 4, 1761.

Lemuel, b. 1700; d. Sept. 10, 1772.

Nathaniel, bapt. March 24, 1704 ; d. March 4, 1776.

2. Richard2 Roberts (John 1

) was born April 2, 1692, died in 1751.

He married Deborah, daughter of John and Deborah Thrall Moses,

of Simsbury. She died March, 1777, aged about 88 years. They
had children:

i. Richard,3 b. March 25. 1*17
; d. about 1743.

ii. Penelope b. Feb. 27, 1721-2; ra. Joseph Adams, Sept. 6, 1742.

iii. John, b. June 5, 1731.

S. William2 Roberts (John1
) died Jan. 4, 1761 ; married Sarah Mills,

March 12, 1728. Their children were:

i. Sarah,3 b. Nov. 30, 1728.

ii. Ann, b. Jan. 20, 1730 ; d. No?. 9, 1732.

iii. Ezekiel, b. April 15, 1732.

iv. Daniel, b. Feb. 15, 1735.

6. v. "William, b. Nov. 20, 1738; d. about 1774.

vi. May, b. Feb. 4, 1738-9.

vii. Moses, b. Dec. 24, 1740.

viii. Aaron, b. April 16, 1744.

Of this family I find nothing definite. "William (v.) doubtless mar-
ried Phoebe Wilcox and went to Canton. The records of St. An-
drews Church, North Bloonifield, Ct., have among baptisms,

"Children of Ezekiel Roberts viz Aaron July 27, 1766; Daniel

Sept. 10, 1769, and auother Daniel Sept. 19, 1775, and Susannah
Sept. 19, 1775." Also Sabra, female child of Moses Roberts, Nov.
27, 17G8, but of none of these children do I find further. On the

mountain, near the Adams Notch, lived once an aged couple re-

membered as Capt. Zeke Roberts, and Sue Zeke, who probably were
of this family.

4. Lieut. Lemuel 2 Roberts (John 1

) was born about 1700, and " died

Sept. 10, 1772, in the 728* year of bis age." He was made lieuten-

ant of the " train band of Simsbury " by the General Assembly in

1743. He married Abigail, daughter of Samuel Beaman, Nov. 7,

1731. They had children

:

i. Abigail,3 b. Sept. 15, 1732; d. Sept. 30, 1773, single.

ii. Lydia, b. April 14, 1735; m. Thomas Deaumont of Hartland, Ct., Jan.

18, 1753.
iii. Phcebk, b. Dec. 6, 1738 ; m. John Waters, Sept. 29, 17G8.

iv. Lucy, b. Sept. 11, 1740; in. John Fitch, inventor of steamboats, Dec.
29, 1766. Their children were 'Shaylor, b. Nov. 3, 1768, m. Louisa
Borden, Oct. 12, 1794 ; Lucy, b. 1769, d. 1807, m. James Kilbourn.

7. v. Lemuel, b. Oct. 2, 1742 ; d. Dec. 19, 1789 ; m. Ruth Woodford.
8. ?i. Katiianiet,, bapt. March 24, 1745 ; d. July 31, 1600 ; in. Ehoda Wood-

ford, twin with Ruth.
vii. Marcaret, bapt. May 28, 1749 ; d. Jan. 8, 1752.
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5. Rev. Nathaniel* Roberts (John1
) was baptized March 24,1704;

died March 4, 1776. He was graduated by Yale College and or-

dained and settled as minister in Torrington, Ct. He married, Nov.

22, 1743, Margaret Marsh, of Windsor, Ct., and Nov. 7, 1748,

Esther Loomis. By wife Esther he. had

:

i. Margarzt,3 b. June 5, 1759, who married Samuel Cummings.

6. William 3 Roberts (William, 2 John 1
) was born Nov. 20, 1736. He

married Phoebe Wilcox about 1756, and lived in Canton. He lost

his life in an attempt to cross the dam at Segur's Mill, at low water,

about 1774. Their children were :

i. William,4 Jr., d. 1824; m. Margaret Merrill. They removed from
Canton, Ct., to Ohio, and raised a large family of children, many of
whose descendants are now living in and about Trumbull Co., Ohio;
but I have been unable to get accurate information concerniu^ them.

ii. Martin, m. Moses. They removed to the state of New York, and
afterwards to the " far west."

iii. Pnc-mE, b. 1761 ; d. 1837 ; m. PJverius Bidweli. They moved to Ohio
when the youngest child was a little girl.

iv. Lucina, d. 1816; m. David Taylor. Their children were: David, Syl-

vester Pomeroy, Edmund, Lucina, who married Joel Bacon, Sally,

Mindicell and Cekstia.

v. Reuben, d. 1789, unmarried.

vi. Mindwell, b. 1769 ; d. 1833 ; 33. Gurdon Humphrey.
vii. Elizabeth, d. 1844; m. William Humphrey.
viii. Asenath, m. Thomas Gleason.

7. Lemuel3 Roberts (Lemuel,2 Jwfm1

) was born Oct. 2, 1742; died

Dec. 19, 1789. He married Ruth Woodford, of Northington, now
Avon, Ct. He was variously known as Esquire, Judge and Captain.

During the Revolutionary War he was engaged in the commissary

department, but I have no evidence that he served as a soldier. To
pay for provisions for the armj he raised money by mortgaging land

on Talcot Mountain, where the tower now stands. Government
paid him in continental money, and the property was sacrificed. His

stern patriotism made him some enemies, and in 1787 a protest by
them was made to the General Assembly against his reappointment as

Justice of the Peace, but without avail. (See vol. 3 Miscellaneous

Papers in the State Library, Hartford, Ct.) He was found dead one
morning at the foot of stone steps from a house in which he had held

a court the evening before. Being lame, he was the last to leave, and

if he fell or was thrown dowia the steps was never known. On his

grave-stone in the Bloomfield burial-ground, under the usual in-

scription, are the following liass :

" No Cordial to revive his heart,

No one to hold Ms head,

No friend to close kh dying eyes ;

The ground was his death bed."

The children of Lemuel and Ruth were :

9. i. Lemuel,4 b. April 17, 1766 ; &. July 2, 1329 ; m. Rosy Gillet.

ii. Ruth, b. Jan. 24, 1763 ; d. Hag 31, 1847 ; m. Ezra Griswold, and went
to Worthington, 0., in 1803.' They were the first white family there.

iii. Hannah, b. March 15, 1770; m. Augustus Filley.

10. iv. Samuel, b. March 23, 1772: d. 1846 ; m. 1st, Elethea Calkins ; m. 2i,
Pamela Patchen.

v. Lois, b. Aug. 22, 1774; d. 1847 ; m. Zopher Topping and went early to

Ohio.
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vi. Eunice, b. Aug. 52, 1774; m. James Goodwin of Hartford. Their child-

ren were James, Jonathan and Jcanette.

vii. Hezekiah, b. June 5, 1776; d. same day.

11. viii. Hezekiah, bapfc. Aug. 26, 1781 ; in. Harriet King.

8. Nathaniel3 Roberts (Lemuel2 John 1
) was baptized March 24,

1745; died July 31, 1S00. Married Rhoda Woodford, of North-
ington, now Avon, Ct. Their children were:

i. RnooA,4 b. Dec. 11, 1766 ; m. Elisha Allyn.

ii. Nathaniel, b. Nov. 13, 1763 ; d. Nov. 19, 1813, single.

iii. Lydia, b. March 20, 1771; m. Melancthon Foster. Children, Electa
and Hannah.

iv. Orpha, b. July 16, 1773 ; m. Hezekiah Holcomb, 1791,

v. Electa, b. Oct. 1775; m. William Adams, Jr. Children, Chester and
Tudor.

12. vi. Erastus, b. June 25, 1731 ; m. Lois Colton, Nov. 24, 1803 ; m. 2d, Hil-
pah Holcomb, Aug. 21. 1605.

13. vii. Chester, b. July 18, 1785; ut. Harriet Wilson, Oct. 12, 1806.

9. Lemuel 4 Roberts (Lemuel* Lemuel, 2 John 1

) was born April 17, 1 7G6 ;

died July 2, 1829 ; married Oct. 5, 1786, Roxy, daughter of Amos
and Susannah (Webster) Gillet. Their children were:

i. RoxY, 5 b. 1787; d. July 4. 1S82; m. Elijah Taylor—had Cordelia; m.
2d, Russeil Wells—had Russell and Samuel R.

14. ii. Lemuel, b. July 16, 1789 ; d. July 28, 1825 ; m. Betsey Gillet Thrall.

iii. Laura, b. Nov. 17, 1792 ; d. Nov. 15, 1829 ; m. Newton Case.
iv. Hermon, b. June 22. 1794 ; d. April 26, 1810.

15. v. Hiram, b. Jan. 19, 1797; d. Sept. 6, 1845; m. Nov. 24, 1825, Polly
Bidwell.

vi. Melissa, b. March 21, 1800: d. Oct. 31, 1883 ; m. May 28, 1820, Sim-
eon S. Batterson. Their children were : Minerva Melissa, b. 1821

;

James Goodwin, b. 1823, m. Eunice £. Goodwin; Sherman Sumner,
b. 1825, d. 1823 ; Hermon G., b. 1827, m. Ellen Colton, 2d, Sarah E.

Farnum ; George T.. b. 1330, m. Maria Goodwin; Harriette C.,b.
1832. m. Orriu H. Whitiaore; Mary E., b. 1834, d. 1836: Mary J.,

e b. 1336, m. George M. Fuller ; Fanny R., b. 1338. m. James N. Good-
win ; Simeon Sumner, b. 1841. d. 1842; Henry A., b. 1843, d. 1883,.

m. Mrs. Mary A. Morton; Hiram Roberts, b. 1846.

10. Samuel4 Roberts (Lemuel? Lemuel? John1

) was born March 28,

1772; died 1846 in Sharon, Ct. He married in 1793, Elethea

Calkins. She died in 1813. In 1815 he married Pomela Patchin.

By wife Elethea he had :

16. i. Samuel,5 b. 1794 ; d. May 14, 1867 ; m. 1829, Betsey Bradley.

ii. Hector Wesley, b. 1797; m. 1820, Harriet Calkins.
17. iii. Dr. Albert Franklin, k 1799 ; d. 1841 ; m. Charlotte Crane.
18. iv. Virgil Beduff, b. 1805; wi. 1839, Harriott R. Swan.

v. Emily, b. 1807 ; d. Sept 27, 1887 ; m. Elijah Hunt, by whom she had
Fanny, m. 2d, Ralph Bill's, M.D.

vi. Henry, b. 1808 ; d. 1SKL

Children by Pomela Patchia

:

vii. Mary Jeanette, b. 1816; m. Simeon B. Sears. Children : Mary Gould,

b. 1842, m. Charles E. Eastman ; Albert Roberts, b. 1843 ; Amanda
Germond, b. 1845, ro. Henry C. Brown ; Louisa Mersene, b. 1847,

ra. George N. Parmelee ; Alrnira Gould, b. 1849, m. Frank A. Ellis.

viii. Ella, b. 1818 ; d. 1849 ; m. Georire Cole. Children : George Roberts,

b. 1841, m. Sarah St. John; Catherine E., b. 1843, m. William H.
Smith ; Richard B., h. 1846 ; Frank H., d. young.

ix. Catherine Ellen, b. 1820; m. William D. Hamlin. Children: Mary
Elizabeth, b. 1845, m. Howard Osterhoudt ; William Darling, Jr., b.

1847, d. 1876 ; Albert Franklin, b. 1849, d. 1850; Walter Keeney, b.
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1851. d. 1879; Catharine Amanda, b. 1851, d. 1862; Ella, b. 1858,

m. Harris P. Osterhout.

11. Hezekiah4 Roberts (Lemuel* Lemuel? John 1

), baptized Aug. 26,

1781. Married Harriet King. Their children were:

i. George King, 5 b. 180S; m. Jane T. Knuckle.
19. ii. Hezekiah Chesterfield, b. Oct. 24, 1811 ; m. Minerva Chamberlain.
20. iii. Roswell Augustus, b. Dec. 8, 1815; m. Caroline Robinson, June 13,

1844.

iv. Harriet King, b. 1321 ; d. unmarried.
v. Richard William, b. 1823 ; d. 1829.

vi. Aurelia Walker, b. 18C6 ; m. Stephen D. Van Winkle.

12. Erastus4 Roberts (Nathaniel* Lemuel,2 John 1

) was born June 25 t

1781. He married Lois Colton in 1803. She died 1804. Married
second, Hilpah Holcomb in 1805. She died 1820. He left his

home in Tariffville, Ct., soon after the death of his second wife. A
few letters were received from him, after which nothing was known
of him. By wife Lois he had :

i. Erastus Seymour, 6
b. Oct. 2§. 1304 ; m. Betsey Thrall Roberts. He d.

March, 1854, in Tallahassee, Florida. Had one child who died in

infancy.

By wife Hilpah Holcomb lie had

:

ii. IIilfah Louisa, b. 1806.

21. iii. Harvey Joseph, b. May 25, 1503 ; m. Betsey Smith.
iv. Maria T., b. Sept. 6, 1810 ; m. Henry E. Back, May 24, 1835.

v. Maryette, b. Jan. 26, 1814; m, Sylvester G. Hoit, Feb. 11, 1834.

vi Edwin R., b. Oct. 4, 1817 ; m.

13. Chester4 Roberts (Nathaniel3 Lemuel2 John 1

) was born July 18,

1785 ; married Harriet Wifeon, Oct. 12, 1806. Their children

were:

i. Harriet.6

ii. Orra.

14. Lemuel5 Roberts (Lemuel? Lemuel, 3 Lemuel,2 John 1

) was born July

16, 1780; died July 28, 182£; married Betsey Gillett, daughter of

Oliver and Wealthy (Latimer) Thrall. She was born Nov. 9, 1790,

died Oct. 20, 1865. Their dkildreii were :

i. Betsey Thrall, 6 b. Oct. 6, £810; d. March 22, 1858. She m. Erastus
S. Roberts, and had one ciiilld that died in infancy ; in. 2d, Shaylor F.
Burnham, June 1, 1837. Iheir children were : George Ford, b. Sept.

26, 1839, d. Oct. 3, 1861 ; Frank Roberts, b. Oct. 16, 1342.

ii. Tryphena Latimer, b. Jan. 27, 1813 ; in. Elihu Latimer, Oct. 15, 1834.

Their children were : Harriet FAlen, b. 1836, m. Lester Whiton

;

Susan Cornelia, b. 1838 ; William Roberts, b. 1840, m. Frances W.
Lane; Edward A., b. 1844, m. Abbie Maria House; Hector D., b.

18-13, m. Myra S. Gleason; Mary Maria Goodwin, b. 1842, m. Den-
nis Rose ; Alice Elizabeth, i>. 1871, m. Lucius J. Topliff; James Henry,
b. 1854, d. 1869.

22. iii. Lemuel Decatur, b. Feb. 21, 1815; m. Julia Maria Brown, Oct. 30,
1839.

23. iv. James Monroe, b. April Mx 1817; d. Sept. 7, 1874; m. Eliza J. Jen-
kins, Oct. 24, 1849.

24. v. Lester Augustus, b. Feb. 5, 1826 ; m. Laura P. Cooke (Griswold by
adoption), Sept. 5, 1854.

15. Hiram 5 Roberts (Lemuel? Lemuel? Lemuel? John1
), born Jan. 19,

1797 ; died in Bioomfield, Ct., Sept. G, 1845. He was one of the

most prominent men in his township (Bloonirield, Ct,). In conse-
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quence of his sound judgment and impartial decisions he was uni-

versally consulted by his towusrnen on matters both public and pri-

vate, beiug by all highly esteemed and respected. lie represented

his district in the state seriate, tilled important local olRces. and but

for his modesty and retiring disposition would doubtless have taken

high position in the political world, for which he was well qualified.

He was early enrolled among the friends of temperance and anti-

slavery, and was a willing worker in any cause tending to promote
human happiness. He married, Nov. 24, 1825, Polly Bidwell.

Their children were:

i. Hiram Bidwell, 6 b. Aug. 14, 1826 ; d. Jan. 15, 1831.

ii. Sarah Ann, b. Oct. 14, 18-29; d. July 29, IS45.

iii. Mary Jane, b. Oct. 30. 1831 ; d. Nov. '27, 1S55 ; m. Sept. 8, 1852,
George Mills. Had a son Hiram Roberts, b. Oct. 23, 1853.

iv. George Bidwell, b. Sept. 3, 1833 ; d. Sept. 22, 1834.

V. Emily, b. Nov. 21, 1836 ; m. Linus T. Fcnn. Their children are: John
D., b. July 13, 1865, and Mary Roberts, b. Nov. 12, 1867.

vi. Caroline, b. March 11, 1811.

16. Samuel 5 Roberts (Samuel* Lemuel, 3 Lemuel, 2 John 1
) was born

1794; died May 14, 1867. He married in 1829, Betsey Bradley.

Their children, born in Sharon, Ct., were :

i. Harriet, 6 b. Dec. 11, 1829.

ii. Hector Wesley, b. Aug. 23, 1831.

iii. Samuel.
iv. Henrt, b. Jan 20, 1845 ; d. Aug. 28, 1873 ; m. Mary Blackled^c, Dec.

20, 1869. Had daughter Annie Gertrude, b. Dec. 22, 1872.

17. Dr. Albert Franklin 5 Roberts (Samuel,4 Lemuel,5 Lemuel.2 John1
)

was born 1799 ; died 1841 ; married Charlotte Crane. They have
one daughter

:

i. Charlotte Elethea, 6 b. 1848 ; m. Abrarn Chamberlain, Nov. 2!, 1372.

Their children are: Albert Roberts, b. Jan. 11, 1874; Harold R., b.

Sept. 29, 1879.

18. Virgil Beduff5 Roberts (Samuel,* Lemuel, 3 Lemuel2 John1
) was

born in 1805. He married Feb. 4, 1839, Harriott R. Swau, and
had children, born in Sharon, Ct. :

i. Ellen, 6 b. Nov. 12, 1S39; d. Feb. 12, 1841.

Cyrus Swan, b. Aug. 23, 1841 ; in. Nannie Duval, Jan. 31, 1870.

Albert Franklin, b. Mareh 27. 1843 ; m. Minerva Candee, May 28, 1872.

Caroline Swan, b. May 5, 1815.

Charles Sedgwick, b. &s>i. 17, 1848 ; m. E. Josepha Smith, Nov. 26,

1884.
vi. James Gocld, b. June 24. 1851.

19. Hezekiaii Chesterfield 5 Roberts (Hezekiah? Lemuel? Lemuel?
John 1

) was born Oct. 24* 1811. He married Minerva Chamber-
lain, April 10, 1837. They had :

i. Tryphena Chamberlain,5
b. April 9, 1838.

20. Roswell Augustus5 Roberts (Hezekiah? Lemuel? Lemuel, 2 John 1

)

was born Dec. 8, 1815; married June 18, 1844, Caroline Robinson.
Their children were :

i. William F.,s b. April 6, 1345 ; d. Oct. 22, 1858.
ii. Isabella R., b. March 21, 1846; in. 1872, Lieut. Com. N. n. Brown-

son, U. S. Navy. Their children were : Harriet, b. Feb. 21, 1876 ;

Roswell R., b. July 19, 1879 ; Carribella, b. Nov. 10, 1834.

25.

26.

ii.

iii.

27.

iv.

v.
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21. Harvey J.
8 Roberts (Erastus? Nathaniel,9 Lemuel? John 1

) was born

May 25, 1808 ; married Betsey Smith, May 19, 1835. Their child-

dreu were

:

i. Martha D.,« b. Feb. 25. 1S3T; m. M. O. Morgan, May 19, 1861.

23. ii. William Harrison, b. Sept. 15, 1839 ; in. Carrie J. Macouiber, Dee. 20,

18S2.

iii. Ellen M., b. Nov. 1, 1847; d. March 12, 1877; m. Samuel McAuliff,
May 17, 186B.

iv. Lizzie M., b. Feb. 24, 1856 ; m. Henry Annable.

22. Lemuel Decatur6 Roberts (Lemuel,5 Lemuel,* Lemuel.3 Lemuel?
John}) was bom Feb. 21, 1815; married Oct 30, 1839, Julia Maria
Brown. Their children were :

i. Augusta Cornelia, 7 b. 1815 ; d. March 15, 1316.

ii. Julia Maria, b. Jan. 20, 1847; iu. Not. 15, 1875, Edward C. Meacham.

23. James Monroe 6 Roberts (Lemuel? Lemuel? Lemuel? Lemuel?
John 1

) was born April 26, 1817; died in Bloomfield, Ct., Sept. 7.

1874 ; married Oct. 24, 1849, Eliza J. Jenkins. Had one daughter :

i. Ella Maria,7 b. Oct. 8, 1852 ; m. May 15, 1878, Dr. George William
Wood. He d. Aug. 22, is78. .

24. Lester Augustus6 Roberts (Lemuel? Lemuel? Lemuel? Lemuel?
John 1

) was born Feb. 5, 182*1; married Laura P. Cooke (Gristvold

by adoption), Sept. 5, 1854. Their children were:

i. Jeanie,7 b. June 26, 1857 ; ra. William Hull Wells, April 23, 1884.

ii. James Griswold, b. Dec. 20, IS63 ; d. Jan. 17, 1861.

25. Capt. Cyrus Swan6 Roberts, U.S.A. (Virgil B.? Samuel? Lemuel?
Lemuel? John 1

) was born Aug. 23, 1841. He married Jan. 31,

1870, Nannie Duval of Texas- They had children:

i. Charles Duval,7 b. June 18, 1373.

ii. Cyrus Swan, b. May 10, 1876.

iii. Laura D., b. Oct. 1882.

26. Albert Franklin5 Roberts {Virgil B.? Samuel? Lemuel? Lemuel?
John 1

) was born March 27, 1843; married Minerva Candee, May
28, 1872. They had children:

i. Albert C.,7 b. Feb. 7, 1876.

ii. Harriet S., b. Oct. 27, 1878.

iii. Charles A., b. March 15, 12381.

27. Charles Sedgwick6 Roberts
f
Virgil B.? Samuel? Lemuel? Lemuel?

John 1

) was born Sept. 17, 18*3; married E. Josepha Smith, Nov.
26,1884, Have one child :

i. E. Jessie,7 b. Nov. 1, 1886.

28. William Harrison 6 Robert? (Harvey J.? Erastus? Nathaniel?

Lemuel? John 1
) was born Sept. 15, 1839. He married Carrie J.

Macomber, Dec. 20, 1882. 'Hey had :

i. An infant daughter,7 d. August. 1884.

ii. Mary Elizabeth, b. Jane 21, £885.
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THURSTON OF NEWBURY.
Communicated by the Hon. Ariel S. Thurston, of Elmira, N. Y.

I
HAVE received a letter from Sir John Bates Thurston touching

the birth-place in England of Daniel -Thurston, who had a grant

of a "house lott " in Newbury on November 24, 1638.

Considerable effort has been made in endeavoring to trace the

birth-place of this Daniel, one of the earliest of the settlers in

Newbury. In a letter to myself in September, 1858, James Sav-

age says :
" As yet nobody can answer your two points as to the

place in England from which your progenitor came, or the ship that

brought him."

Joshua Coffin, in 1859, having been requested to give such in-

formation as he could touching the birth-place of Daniel, and the

ship in which he came, closes a letter by saying, "I have thus fdled

almost three pages, and have not answered your questions. I wish

I could do it."

Two Thurstons by the name of Daniel came to Newbury and set-

tled there. It must have been between the settlement of Newbury in

1635 and the grant of the " house lott " in 1638. These two, we have

reason to believe, were uncle and nephew, as in vol. viti. of the

Register j on page 274, it is stated in an ancient Newbury docu-

ment, as a reason for his incompetency to sign some petition, that

"young Daniel Thurston is under his uncle." The uncle had no
children, and died in 1666, having made his will in 1665, and given

all his estate, after the death of his wife Ann, to his "kinsman
Daniel Thurston." Richard Dole was one of the witnesses to the

will. Daniel the uncle's " house lott," of which he had a grant,

was on Newbury Neck over the Parker River, and next door to

John Poor, whose house, built in 1640, is still standing.

The letter of Sir John B. Thurston, of Hants, England, takes

the ground, from Richard Dole's being a witness to Thurston's will,

and John Poor's being his next-door neighbor, both being from
Thornbury in Gloucestershire, that Daniel came from Thornbury.

We give such extracts from Sir John's letter as wre have space to

publish. But it is too long to be inserted at length.

He says, writing from England, October 10, 1887 : "Touching
your Daniel Thurston, neither I nor any of my family entertain a

doubt that he emigrated from our old home at Thornbury, via Bris-

tol. . . . We have held ' Kington ' for over 500 years ; and it is fam-

ily history, and part of its religion, that we descend from Turston

filz Rose le Blanc Bell Crispin- Normandy, who carried the standard

at Hastings, and was under the conqueror tenant in chief of the

lands where we still live."

vol. xlti. 23*
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In the letter of Sir John, of which we have a copy under date of

December 4, 1887, after stating that he had been examining the

records, he says :
" I still adhere to the opinion already expressed,

that Daniel Thurston of Xewbury was a Gloucestershire man and a

collateral member of the Thornbury family. My opinion is founded

upon the following considerations :

1. Daniel, or Daniell, was at the period in question and later, a family

name.
2. Dole, his friend, was a Thornbury man.
3. Poor, his next neighbor, was, I have the strongest reason to believe,

a Thornbury man.

" In examining the ancient Ckirch Register of Thornbury, I find

the names of both Dole and Poore, and it is worthy of note that in

the beginning and middle of tlae 17th century, the Poores were a

family of Thornbury.

4. Daniel, 'the kinsman,' gave to his son Stephen a 'pr of looms.'

—

(Brown Thurston's history of the lasnily, page 34.)

w Now at the period under notice, Berkley, Thornbury, and other

spots in their neighborhood, were famous for the cloth made there.

It was just the part of England' from which a person emigrating

would take ' looms.'

"

Sir John, who had just crossed the continent of America, on

his way to England from the Fiji Islands, of which he is governor,

thus closes his very beautiful ami interesting letter to me, received

just after my return from England :

" I am glad you so like this dear did country of ours. During my re-

cent political visit to Washington ani my run over Wilmington, Philadel-

phia, New York, Saratoga, the Lakes, Bostou, &e., I have learned to know
the real American men and women. The hospitality and friendship shown
me I can never forget. I trust fcfeaS the real, true native-born American
will ever dominate in American politics; and that the time will come when,

one with us in language, and all the- higher aspirations of civilization, we
may keep the peace of the world, 02 at least so much of it as is possessed

by English speaking peoples."

MARRIAGES OF REV. THOMAS FOXCROFT, A.M., BOSTON.
1717—1769.

Transcribed by Rev. Axsaw Tires, of Amesbury, Mass.

[Concluded ifcom page 155.]

May 9, 1734. Revd Seth Stwer of Watertown & Mary Coney of
Boston.

May 13, . Scipio, a Ne^ro Man of Mrs. Hannah Fairvveather,

& Jane a Neg. Worn, of Cap' Edw. Tyng, both of
Bostou.





both of

Boston.
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Nov. 14, 1734. Edward Bulkier & Martha Legg, both of Boston.

Nov. 14, . Joseph Rice of Marlborough and Jane Corney of
Boston.

Nov. 21, . Willra Hickling & Sarah Sale, both of B u.

Dec. 12, . * Thomas Plarris & Elizabeth Gibbins, both of B n.

Feb. 6, . James Allen & Rebekah Fox, both of B n.

Feb. 18, . Michael Lowell & Abigail Coney, both of B n.

Feb. 20, . Richard Kerby & Abigail Chandler, both of B -n.

Feb. 27, 1734-5. Waste Rand & Eliz a Orne,
]

Mar. 4, 1734. Ephraim Wheeler & Eliza Briscoe,

July 17, 1735. Thomas Valentine & Eliz a Gooch,

July 24, . John Dasset & Rebekah Basse,

Octo. 30, . EbenT Swau & Catharine Adams,
Nov. 20, . John Parker & Sarah Buttolph,

Jan. 29, . Eben r Cobura & Rebekah Hill,

Mar. 11, . Thomas Simpkins & Abiel Curby,

April 6, 1736. Samuel Mnr-Meld Esq. of Springfield and Elizabeth

Legg of Boston.

June 17, 1736. BenjVSwett •& Judith Allen,

Sept. 9, . John Presses & Abigail Thorn, I both of

Nov. 15, . Isaac Smith & Susanna Deney,
J

Boston.

Dec. 2, . John Lee & Hannah Whitney,
Dec. 27, — . Nathaniel Go?ney of Stoughton & Mary Royal of

Boston.

Dec. 27, . John Wass & Eliz tt Slaughter, both of Boston.

Jan. 6, 1736-7. Edward Ewes & Mary Purrington, both of Boston.

Feb. 17, . Thaddeus Mason of Charlestown & Rebekah Wil-

liams of Boston.

June 16, 1737. Abraham Ingersol & Ann Harwood, both of Boston.

July 7, Samuel Browa & Hannah Collson, b. of B.

Aug. 25,——

.

John Hewes & Elizabeth Harris, b. of B.

Sept. 22, . Samuel Hunt Sc Catharine Thayer, b. of B.

Octo. 10, . Nathan SafFoird & Lydia Stetson, b. of B.

Octo. 21, . Robert Grille© & Mary Gilbert, b. of B.

Oct. 21, . George Lewis & Elizabeth Mayo, b. of B.

Nov. 10, . ' Michael Geefcegin & Mary Perkyns, b. of B.

•Nov. 22, . Rev. Othnie! Campbell of Plympton, and Deborah
Torrey of Boston.

Nov. 25, . Dennius Tyler & Sarah Tampson, b. of B.

April 4, 1738. Fra8 Wells, Esq' & Susanna Welch, both of Boston.

May 9, . David Tildes & Abigail Parrott, b. of B.

May 12, . Daniel Maris & Martha Bridge, b. of B.

Nov. 3, . Charles Harmon & Ann Price, b. of B. /
Feb. 26, . Jonathan Graeuleaf & Mary Cunningham, b. of B. ^
Mar. 19, . Wm Suowdea & Mehitable Stearns, b. of B.

George Johnson & Dorothy RoulsJon, b. of Boston, May 3, 1739.

Richard Abbot & Hannah Thayer, b. of B. May 8, —39.
Samuel Chipman of Barnstable &3Iary Green of Boston, May 31, —39.

Ebenezer VVilliston, jun r & Elizabeth Fullerton, b. of B. Aug' 14, —39.

Priam Selew & Jane Devereaux (Davericks) both of Boston, Aug' 23,

—39.
Matthew Blair & Mary Berry, botfi of Boston, Aug4

23, —39.
Nathaa Peabody of Boxford & Sarah Bradford of Boston, Nov. 29, —39.
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Edmond Condon & Jennet Hunter, both of Boston, Feb. 13, —39.

Joseph Scott & Elizabeth Bridge, both of Boston, Feb. 21, 1739-40.

Wm Mallia & Mary Vickery, b. of Bost. April 17, 1740.

Christopher Tildea & Sarah Parrot, both of B. Apr. 24, 1740.

Joseph Simpton & Ann Richardson, b. of B. Aug 1

5, 1740.

Thomas Dillehay & Hannah Gavit, h. of B. Aug* 14, 1740.

Beuja Gott of Marlbor. & Lydia Ward of Bost. Oct 8, 1740.

Samuel Patridge & Rebekah Brown, b. of Bost. Feb. 2, 1740-1.

Wm Stoodlv & Elizab. Hewes, b. of B. Aug* 5, 1741.

Wm Story & Elizab. Marion, b. of B. Aug. 13, 1741.

Cromwell Lobdell of Hull & Mary Harris of B. Aug. 25, 1741.

John Games & Dorathy Farnutn, b. of B. Sept. 15", —41.

Josiah Carter & Lydia Thayer, b. of B. Sept. 29, —41.

Benja Emmons & Eliza Nowell, b. of B. Oct 6, —41.
Cyrus, Negro Servt

to Geo— Tilly, & Flora

Negro SerYt
to Tho: Salter, b. of P>. Dec. 2,-41.

Israel El lingwood & Susanna Rand, b. of B. Mar. 18, 1741-2.

Charles Demininsr & Mary Brighton, b. of B. Sept. 7, 1742.

Benja Austin & Eliza Waldo, b. of B. Dec. 9, 1742.

Eben" Thornton of Watert. & Mary Cussens of B. Dec. 14, 1742.

Thomas Roe & Lydia Hindes, b. of B. Jan. 6, 1742-3.

Obediah Cooksou & Faith Waldo, b. of B. June 22, 1743.

Sam11 Barret & Mary Shed, b. of B. Jaly 28, .

Wm Everden & Freelove Gary, b. of B. Nov. 10, .

Henry Weston & Mary Crillin, b. of B. Nov. 18, .

Anthony Hill & Sarah Price, b. of B. March 22, 1743-4.

James Topp & Martha Akers, b. of B. April 3. 1744.

Thomas Hoodson & Mary Lee, b. of B. April 19, .

Emauuel Grace & Rebecca Whithead,. b. of B. Apr. 27, .

James Pitson & Elizabeth Foye, b. ©f B. May 10, .

Thomas Joy & Esther Lindsey, b. of B. Aug' 23, .

Bristol, a free Negro & Veuus, the Wid° Waldo's Negro Woman, Jan. 1

1744-5.

Christopher Pate & Catharine Holmes, b. of B. March 7, 1744-5.
Peter Oliver & Mary Wendell, b. of B. Aug' 29, 1745.

Edward Halladay & Elizab. Allen, b. of B. Nov. 21, 1745.

Andrew Campbell & Susanna Pilsbuiry, b. of B. Dec. 19, 1745.

William Tayler & Prudence Marios, b. of B. Feb. 17, 1745-6.

Jonas Leonard & Eunice Barber, & of B. Feb. 21, 1745,—

.

Joseph Toplift of Stoughton & Etiz* Daniels of Boston, April 13, 1746.

John Deming & Mary Howell, both of Boston, Apr. 9, 1746.

John Galley and Jane Smalledge, b. of B. June 12, 1746.

John Grant of Boston & Rebecca S&ead of Charleston, June 19, 1746.

Duncan Sinclair & Agnes Macquestuo. b. of B. Aug' 21, 1746.

John Voghn & Rebecca Simpson, b. of Boston Octo r
31, 1746.

Samuel Austin & Mary Williams, b. of B. Nov r
27, 1746.

Rev. William Vinal of Newport & Eiiz a Fisher of Bost. Nov r
27, 1746.

Othniel Tarr of Marbleh 1 & Sarah Plaisted of B. Jan. 5, 1746-7.

John Bears & Rebecca Ridgeway, b. of B. May 13, 1747.

Timothy Austin of Chariest. & Lydia Waldo, of B. Aug. 18, 1747.
Joseph Clark of Stow & Sarah Montgomery of Boston, Nov. 12, 1717.
Elias Delarne & Sarah Parker, both of Bost. Nov. 26, 1747.
Matthew Pool & Hannah Pryer, b. of B. Dec. 3, 1747.
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Ebenezer Cobuni & Eliza Wheelwright, b. of B. Dec. 17, 1747.

William Paine & Mary Lowry, b. of B. Sept. 22, 1748.

Ebenezer Northy & Elizabeth Mall, b. of B. Octor
13, 1743.

Rev. Daniel Rogers, of Exeter & Anna Foxcroft, of B. Nov. 2, 1743.

Bcnj a Allen & Deborah Teuny, b. of B. Dec. 8, 1748.

Isaac Vibird & Mary Bemis, b. of B. Dec. 15, 1748.

Joseph Russell & Lvdia Gerrish, b. of B. Dec. 30, 1748.

John Edwards & Abigail Webb, b. of B. Feb. 16, 1748-9.

W™ Dockum & Frances O.sburn, b. of B. May 4, 1749.

Dominiqs Keefe & Mary Bunns, b. of B. Octo. 24, 1749.

Daniel Eveleth & Sarah Cunningham, b. of B. Nov. 24, 1749. v
John Phillips, junr & Eliz a Green, both of B. Sep 1

19, 1750.

Solomon Wise & Ann Hatch, b. &l B. Octo. 1, 1750.

Joseph Whitcomb & Rebecca Tewle, b. of B. Decr
4, 1750.

Patrick Mc Daniel & Marg1 Haves, b. of B. Dec. 13, 1750.

Peter Newgar & Abigail Raod,fc, of B. Jan. 10, 1750-1.

Joseph Cooke & Eunice Bryant,!), of B. May 28, 1751.

James Beighton & Rebecca Dasss*, b. of B. June 6, 1751.

William Murray & Rachel Inches, b. of B. Nov r
28, 1751.

Cornelius Thayer & Sarah Tarn, b. of B. Jan ry
7, 1752.

Peter Slater & Abigail Bradford, b. of B. Jan17 30, 1752.

Thomas Hooton & Sarah Osborie, b. of B. July 30, 1752.

Zachariah Hicks & Lydia Prout b. of B. Octor 26, 1752.

James Pemberton & Hepzibah Bradford, b. of B. Octo. 26, 1752.

Joseph Gandall & Sarah Torre y, b, of B. Nov. 16, 1752.

Daniel Bass & Bethiah BowditeTs, b. of B. Nov. 23, 1752.

Francis Warden & Sarah Gooding, b. of B. Dec. 4, 1752.

Israel Ellingwood & Hannah Perkins, b. of B. Janry 23, 1753.

Nathaniel Butt & Sarah Ruggles, b. of B. July 28, 1753.

Benjamin Clarke & Hannah Baittlett, b. of B. Sept. 4, 1753.

Thomas Boston & Hannah Suckfr, b. of B. Sept. 13, 1753.

Daniel Whitney & Rachel Baker, b. of B. Octo. 29, 1753.

Samuel Franklin & Elizar Emmons b. of B. Nov. 1, 1753.

Samuel Emmons & Rachel Love, b. of B. Nov. 5, 1753.

Walter Hogg & Mary Gray, b. of B. Feb"7 7, 1754.

Francis Allen & Agnes Hill, b. of B. Aug. 1, 1754.

Nathaniel-Ray Thomas & Sarah Deering, b. of B. Dec. 3, 1754.

Jonathan Gardner of Salem & Mary Avery of B. Jan17
8, 1755.

John Winship & Anne Harrison, b. of B. Feb17
4, 1755.

Benj a Barnard & Eliza Bourn, b. of Bost. Nov. 6, 1755.
Wm Clough & Dorcas Kneeland, b. of B. Nov. 20, 1755.
Thomas Carnes & Eliz a Weekes, b. of B. Dec. 18, 1755.
Edvvd Hillard & Abigail Scott, feu of B. Jaury

1, 1756. [1756.

Devonshire Osborne & Susanna Gorson, free Negros, b. of B. Jan. 13,

John Mc Kay & p:iizab. Lowell, h of Bost. Feb. 5, 1756.

Hackman Lambert & Eliza Moulds, b. of Bost. Feb. 16, —56.

Job Wheelwright & Abigail Barnard, b. of Bost. March 13, —56.

Thomas Croade of Halifax & Riaith Parrot, of Bost. April 27, —56.

George Sanders & Abigail Bourn, b. of Bost. Apr. 12, —56. [

—

56.

Anthony Nocon (al 8 Necone) & Eliz a Peco (al
8 Packow), b. of B. May 17,

Robert Harris & Sarah Daniels, both of Boston, Aug. 5, 1756.

Alexander Mayers & Abigail Etkridge, both of Boston, Sept. 16, —56.

Joseph Hubbard (aet 81.) & Elizabeth Adams, both of Bost. Dec. 23, 1756.
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James Thwing & Martha Clap, b. of B. March 15, 1757.

John Stoneham [Stoneman?] & Lydia Webb, b. of B. June 28, 1757.

James Fordor & Deborah White, b. of B. Sept. 5, 1757.

Benj a Harrod & Mary Saltonstal, b. of B. Dec. 1, 1757.

John Newman & Sarah Flagg, b. of B. Dec. 7, 1757.

[There is nothing to indicate io Thomas Foxcroft's memoranda that

the following marriages were ever returned to the town clerk of Boston.

A. T.]

Lemuel Stutson & Susanna Irving, both of Boston, were marryed Feb. 23,

1758.

Wm Murray & Eliza Hill. b. of B. of Bost. July 27, 1758.

Joseph Russel & Mary WilJey, b. of Bost. Oct* 10, 1758.

Timothy Ryan & Rebecca Nichols, b. of B. Oct 12. 1758.

Nathaniel Kneeland and Sarah Hastings, b. of B. Nov. 23, 1758.

John Green & Rebecca Leverett, b. of B. April 13, 1759.

William Moor & Sarah Williston, b. of Bost. Sept. 11, 1759.

Benj a Homer & Mary Parrot, b. of Bost. Oct 23, 1759.

Joseph Morton & Abigail Hearsey, i*. of B. Dec. 27, 1759.

Edwd Powers & EIiz a Salmon, b. of Boston, March 17, 1760.

Joseph Callender & Eliza Russell, b. of B. June 27, 1760.

SameI Sprague of Chariest. & Sarah Eaton of Boston, July 4, 1760.

John Churchill of Plym & Hephzibsb Pemberton of B. Feb. 26, 1761.

John-Hunt Wendall & Sarah Tilden, h. of Bo. June 23, 1761.

John Jackson & Mary Jones, b. of Best. Sept. 8, 1761.

Benja Gray & Mary Blanchard, b. of Bost. Sept. 14, 1761.

Johu Waldo & Abigail Wells, b. of Bost. Sept. 17, 1761.

John Thomas & Mercy Peirce, b. of B. Decr
21, 1764.

Martin Parkes & Mary Coverly, b. *»i B. Nov. 11, 1767.

Samuel Peak & Sarah Marsh, b. of B. Nov. 12, 1767.

REV. NEHEMIAH ROGERS'S DEDICATION TO
JOHN HAINES, 1632.

Communicated by A. M. Haines, Esq., of Galena, HI.

R. WALTER HAINES of Farringdon, Berkshire, England,
has presented me with an ancient volume written by Nehe-

miah Rogers, pastor of Messing, Essex
;
printed by George Miller,

for Edward Brewster, London, 1032.

It is in three parts, paged separately, 922 pages in all, a quarto

6 by 8 inches.

The three part3 are expositions on the three parables, "The lost

eonne," "The lost groat," anil "The lost sheep." "The lost

groat " has the following title-pags :

" The Good Hovswife with Her Broo.ue and Candle, or an Ex-
position on the Parable of the Lost Groat. Br Nehemiah
Rogers, Pastor of Messing in Essex.

Give her of the fruit of her hands, ami let her owne works praise her in the

gates. , Pro. 31, 31.
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London.— Printed by George Miller for Edward Brewster, and are to

be sold at bk Shop at the sigue of the Bible, at the Great North doore of

Pauls. 10:32."

It lias the following dedication :

To The |
Vert Worthy,

|
Ivdiciovs and,

|
Religious Gentleman M r

JOHN HAINES,
|
of Old-holt in Essex, Esquire ; Grace and Peace.

Smj
We are not ignorant of Customes priurledge; though neither Law nor

Conscience favour a mans cause, yet we often see that hee who can Pre-

scribe, and pleade It is a Gustome, carries it.

It is so familiar a Custorae to Dedicate what is written, as that he who
writes, and doth not Dedicate, seemes to goe about to violate Customes law,

which for a Clergie man to vndertake, would be thought foole-hardiness.

The Reasons of this Custome as I conceive, were especially two : I. To
procure Countenance to the bookes so Dedicated : 2. To testifie the thanke-

fullness of the Dedicators to those from whom they have received fauour.

—

And this with me in my Dedications beares greatest sway; I have no other

way to requite my best deserving friends (besides my prayers) amongst
whom if I should not number you, from whom I have received so many
constant testimonies of much respect to me and mine (especially vnto

my Ministery) I should very much forget my selfe, and iustly might bo
branded with that which I so much detest, Ingratitude.

Accept therefore I beseech you of what is here presented, I cannot with

the Earth make a retribution with increase, I desire to imitate the Rocke, and
answer your loud voice with a resounding Echo, and though I speake but

the last syllable, yet I hope sincerity of affection, shall make supply where
power is defective. It is much I owe you ; as Hierom spake sometimes to

his bosome friend, so I to you, tibi § quod possum debes, $,• quod non pos-

sum ; Let this remaioe (I beseech you) as a bill of my hand; I seale it

before many witnesses, and deliver it to your vse by way of Dedication : so

farre am I from thinking any part of payment made hereby, as that your

acceptance shall further oblige me to remaine
Truely devoted vnto your Worships

in all affection and service,

NeHEMIAII ROGEPwS.

This John Haines of Old-Holt manor, 1632, was eldest son of

John Haines of Old Holt, and migrated to New England in 1633,
and was governor of the Massachusetts and Connecticut colonies.

Old Holt and several other manors in that vicinity were bequeathed
to him by his father in his will of 20th October, 1605 (whose death

occurred 3 November, 1605).
Old Holt was the ancestral home of Gov. John, although he had

purchased Copford Hall in 1624, which his son Gen. Hezekiah
Haines inherited in 1657 from his brother Kobert, and continued to

be occupied for three generations by the governor's descendants bear-

ing the name of Haynes, or until 1763, when it passed to the Har-
risons, also descendants, who now (1888) possess it.

Gov. John, while in England in 16-47, sold Old-Holt to William
Tanner of Great Coggeshall. Messing is only a few miles from
Old-Holt, which is partly in Copford parish.

The old volume has written on the cover

:
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"Sarah Wilson her book March 4, 1761."

The Exposition of " The Lost Sonne " is dedicated

" To my Right Worthy and Worshipfvll Friends M r Thomas Wood,
Rector of S. Margrets- Fish-street in London, Mr \Vm Carver, M r Tho"
Robinson, Mr Tho 8 Andrews, with the rest of the Parishioners, somtime3

my Christian Auditors : everlasting happinesse—."

[A biographical sketch of the Rev. Nehemiah Rogers, B.D., will be found in

the late Col. Joseph L. Chester's life of John Rogers, the Proto-martyr, pp. 277-9.
Nehemiah Rogers was " the second son and third child of Rev. Vincent Rogers of

Stratford- Bow, Middlesex, and supposed great-grandson of the Martyr." He was
baptized in that parish, Oct. 20, 1591. He died at Doddinghurst in Essex, and was
buried there May 9, 1660. A list of his works is given hy Col. Chester. He is the
ancestor of the present Lord Blachford, to whom when Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart.

T

Col. Chester dedicated his volume.

—

Editor.}

LIST OF NAMES OF SOME OF THE RESIDENTS OF
BOSTON IN 1751.

Communicated by Dr. William I/ee, of Washington, P. C.

This list accompanies the account of Mrs. Caleb Eddy as admin-

istrator to the estate of her late husband. Account rendered Decem-
ber 27, 1751. Caleb Eddy was a trader in Boston, and was asso-

ciated with John Rider who was later of Halifax, Nova Scotia. They
purchased laud called the Third Lot, fronting on Orange Street, and
granted by the town of Boston to William Payne. The purchase was made
in 1747, for £1600, of the heirs and executors of William Payne, namely:

John Payne, gentleman; Mary Sewall, widow; John Colman, Jr., Distil-

ler; Ann Payne, single; Marg* Phillips, widow; Richd Payne, Brazier

;

Edwd Payne, merchant; Jane Payne, single ; Kenelm Winslow, Jr., Bra-

zier, and guardian of Mary Payne, infant and only child of Tobias Payne.

In Mrs. Eddy's account as administrator occur the following: E. Pom-
roy, Trott, Gredley. Paid Mr. D. Houghton for y

e
coffin. B. Pratt,

Esq., for advice about Pemberton's mortgage. R. Auchmuty. Sam1 Pem-
berton. John Troulston, grave-digger. Mr. Bird. Mr. Shepard. Rob1

Lovering, for mending chimney. Liswell, for 1 pr Stays. John Preston,

work done at house. Sam1 May. Henry Evans. Wm Winter. Rob*
Pierpont, repairs to house. Holmes Simpson. Dr. Gardner. Fleet &
Kneeland, advertising. Capt. John Tasker. Mr. Love Marks. Messrs.

Thomas Speakman. Caleb Jefferson. Stephen Harris. Nathaniel Wales.

Richard Brackett. David Evans. Isaac Cazueau. Isaac Gridley, Capt.

Samuel Henley. Mrs. Hannah Davis. Robert Jenkins. Ebenezer Nor-

they. John Brewer. Gilbert Warner. Ann Lawrence. Benj. Trotel ?

John Kneeland. Thos. Uram. Dr. Zabdiel Boylston. Thos. Fillebrown's

estate. John Hooker. John Wendell & Co. Samuel Swift. Dr. Gil-

lam Taylor. Stephen Whiting. Jas. Hovey. Sam 1

Calef. Thos. Brin-

ley. Eleaz. Robins. Pelatiah Morse. Vld\v
d Brattle Oliver. Isaac

Chamberlain. Capt. Clarke of Medway. Benj. Fuller. Mrs. Babbet.

Mathew Hastings. John Child. Sam1 Hardcastle. John Cotton. Joshua
Winslow. John Potter. Judge Cashing.

The schedule was made by Arthur Savage and William Winter.

An inventory or the estate, Jan. 1, 1753, made by Nathan Simpson,

Samuel May and Eliphalet Parker, contains, among other items, 1 old

negro man named Prince
3
£6. 13.
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THOMAS BARRETT OF BRAINTREE, WILLIAM BAR-
RETT OF CAMBRIDGE,

AND THEIR EARLY DESCENDANTS.

By the Hon. Joseph Hart-well Barrett, of Loveland, Ohio.

TJMIE wills of John Barrett, Sr., of Wells, Humphrey Barrett,

l_ Sr., of Concord, and Thomas Barrett, Sr., of Chelmsford, were

made the same year—-those of the last two on the same day, " 1
st

I
st

mo. 1()G2." Humphrey, who stated his age as
r(

about seventy,"

died that year, and Thomas in 1G68. Whatever their relationship,

the three belonged to the same generation. Contemporary with

them was Mrs. Margaret Huntington ("Baret" by birth*), who
came to New England in 1633, with three young sons and one

daughter, her husband having died during the voyage hither. Her
sons, of whom Christopher and Simon settled in Norwich, Ct., and
Samuel in Newark, N. J., were the ancestors of nearly all who
have borne the name of Huntington in this country. About 16*35

the widow was married to Thomas Stoughton (uncle of Gov. Wil-

liam Stoughton) , and they were among the first settlers of Wind-
sor, Ct. She was from Norwich, England, where her father died

in 1649.

Of a younger generation were the brothers William Barrett of

Cambridge, John of Marlboro', and Thomas of Cambridge and
Marlboro'. Their sister Lydia (who died s. p. in 1701) was the

wife of Bartholomew Cheever of Boston, who came from Canterbu-

ry, England. Of nearly the same age, but, of other parentage,

were James and Robert Barrett of Charlestown,f possibly sons of

John, Sr., of Wells, who had an "enclosed" tract of land on the

Agamenticus river as early as 1641. The latter is said} to have

been a' son of Robert Barrett, engaged in the Maine fisheries, which
had led to settlements on the coast in the vicinity of Winter Harbor
and Cape Porpoise, "many years" before 1639, under the auspices

of Walter Barrett and other merchants of Bristol. (See their me-
morial, Jan. 4, 163S-9, in Register, vol. vin., pp. 140-1.)

Without considering further the probably common English origin

and near relationship of these several lines, it is here proposed to

* " This family of Barct, Barret, or Barrett, as the name is variously spelt, is of a very
ancient and respectable account m this kingdom. The ancestor of it" is recorded in the
Battle Abbey roll as one of those who came over with William. Duke of Normandy, and
was present at the fatal battle of Hastings in 1065. Hi- descendants spread themselves over
almost every part of Britain and Ireland."—Hasted's History of Kent.
t Hon. James Barrett, for many years a Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont, is a

descendant of the first James Barrett of Charles-town ; and from a daughter of Robert de-
scended Barrett Rand, maternal grandfather of Rev. Convers Francis, D.D., and of jNirs,

Lydia Maria Child.

X Bradbury's History of Kennebunkport.

VOL. XLII. 24
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note some of the earlier descendants of (I.) Thomas Barrett of

Braintree and Chelmsford, and (II.) William Barrett of Cambridge.

I.

1. Thomas 1 Barrett, made a freeman in 1645, was one of the thirty-

two residents of Braintree to whom in that year the General Court
granted ten thousand acres of land in Warwick, which had been
confiscated by reason of Gorton's ** heresy." Before the proposed

settlement could be begun, however, the action of the General

Court was overruled in England, and the lands were restored to the

original settlers. Among the other petitioners for this grant were
Henry Adams (ancestor of President John Adams) and four of his

sons—two of whom. Thomas and Samuel, were some years later

among the first settlers of Chelmsford, as were also two other of the

petitioners, Edward SpaWisg and Arthur Warren. Others of the

number went to Billerica. Thomas Barrett remained for several .

years in Braintree; bought land there in 1
6-~> 1 of Michael Saun-

ders and Francis Elliot; Mary Barrett, presumably his daughter,

was married there in 1654, and his son Thomas in 1655. He re-

moved later to Chelmsford, where he made his will in 1G62, naming
his oldest son John, son Thomas, youngest son Joseph, and wife

Margaret.* Thomas1
died Oct. 6, 1 6G8 ; Margaret his widow died

July 8, 1681. Issue:

2. i. John. 2

3. ii. Thomas.
iii. Mary, m. Feb. 11, 1651, Shadrach Thayer ; had two children that died

young '

r and died April 2, 1657.

4. iv. Joseph.

2. John 2 Barrett (TJiomas1
) married Sarah -, prior to his settlement

at Chelmsford, where he had a grant of land in 1659, and several

grants or divisions of common lauds later. lie was a tithingman,

lieutenant, mill-owner, and a comparatively large proprietor of lands.

His wife Sarah joined with htm in a deed of land to their son-in-law

Nathaniel Collar, in 1608. They had two sons born before settling at

Chelmsford, and the births of their youngest children are not found

on record. Lieut. John'2 died May 19, 1706. Issue:

i. John,3 m. Dec. 18, 1679, Dorothy Proctor ; had four children \ d. Sept.

5, 1691.

5. ii. Jonathan.
iii. Lydia, b. Sept. 22. 1659; m. April 11, 1678, James Ilarwood. Descend-

ants numerous.
6. iv. Samuel, b. June 16, 1601.

v. Mary, b. Mar. 13, 1663 ; m. Oct. 10, 1693, Nathaniel Collar of Sudbury.
vi. Margaret, b. Nov. 10, 1667; d. Feb. 1681.

vii. Joseph, m. Dec 25, 1696, Abigail Hildreth, daughter of James and
Margaret (Ward) ; had ehrht children ; d. April 25, 1712.

? viii. Sakah, m. Dee. 8, 1690, Ambrose Swallow.

3. Thomas2 Barrett (Tfiomas*) married in Braintree, Sept. 15, 1655,

Frances Woolderson [YVooderson, Woodson ?], and had (the first

two in Braintree, the others in Chelmsford) the following children :

* Humphrey, Sr., in his will, mentions his sons John, Thomas (who died in 1C52, leav-
ing two children) and Humphrey.
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i\ Martha,3 b. Sept. 17, 1656; m. July 10. 1676, Henry Snnrks.

ii. Marf, b. April 17, 105S ; rn . Jan. 21, 1686, George Robbins.
iii. Margaret, b. March 31, 1660; m. Nov. 22, 1681,' Edward Spalding, son

of Edward. 1 Had four children ; d. May 25, 1748. Among her de-
scendants was Hon. E. G. Spalding of Buffalo, N. Y., State Treasurer
and M. C.

iv. Moses, b. 25, 1660 ; in. Sept. 10, 1684, Anna Smith of Dorchester,
and had two sons : Moses* Oct. 25, 1685. ra. Sarah , and had
David, 5 Feb. 18, 1710. Hannah, Nov. 2, 1711, Oliver, Nov. 2, 1713.

and Smith, Jan. 2. 1716— all of whom settled in Woodstock, Ct., or
vicinity; and Thomas, who m. May 20, 1714, Rachel Burge. and had
sons James, 5 Moses, Jonas, Amos, Zacheus and Joel, and daughters
Rachel (who m. Nathaniel Longley)* Hannah, and Sarah d. aged 13.

Thomas4 remained in Chelmsford, but his sons, except Joel, removed
to Dunstable or vicinity, in New Hampshire.

v. Mehitabel, b. April 12, 1665 ; m. March 17, 16S4, Samuel Gould of
Dunstable.

vi. Anna, Dec. b. 17, 1663 ; m. Jan. 3, 1693, John Swallow.

His wife Frances died May 27. 1694, and Thomas2 married Jan.

22, 1695, Mary Dike of Milton. He deeded his homestead to iw son

John Swallow," July 6. 1700, wife Mary joining. He died Dec. 8,

1702.

4. JosEPn 3 Barrett (Thomas*) married Sept. 17, 1672, Martha Gould
(born in Braintree Oct. 15. 1654), daughter of Francis and Rose
( ), and had :

i. Rebecca,3 b. July 4, 1673 ; m. Dec. 16, 1696, Walter Powers of Concord.
ii. Martha, d. July 25, 1676.

iii. Sarah, m. Dec. 17, 1700. George Glazier of Lancaster, son of John and
Elizabeth (George) of Woburn.

iv. Hannah, m. in 1703, James Bennett of Groton.
v. Margaret, b. April 28. 1683 ; m. in 1703, Ebenezer Robbins.
vi. Miriam, l>, April 29. 1686: m. Whitney.
vii. Josiaii, b. July 2. 1688 : ,m. Feb. 20, 1709, Mary Dill daughter of Pe-

ter) of Concord ; had several children. Removed to Littleton.

7. viii. Joseph, b. Feb. 24, 1690.

His wife Martha died May 15, 1698, and Joseph 2 married Mary
(probably born Proctor), who joins in a deed in 1707. He

died Oct. 31, 1711. In his will, probated Jan. 2. 1712, his seven

surviving children, are uamed. Mary, his widow, died Nov. 22,

1728.

5. Jonathan 3 Barrett (Jolm* Thomas1

) married Sarah, daughter of

Isaac and Mary (Stearns) Learned. No record of the marriage is

found, but in a deed to J. Burge in 1686 (her husband joining] she

names her parents. She was born in Chelmsford, Oct, 2St
1653.

Her sister Mary, born m Woburn, Aug. 7, 1647, married Moses
Barron of Chelmsford ; acd her sister Hannah, born in W. August

24, 1649, married Joseph Farwell of C. There is no record of the

birth of Hannah, presume?! to be the oldest child of Jonathan3 and

Sarah. His wife died 3-an. 11, 1695, and he married 2d, June 26,

1696, in Woburn, Abigail Weston, who died Oct. 19, 1700. He
married 3d, about 170^. Abigail (Wilson), widow of Joseph H.il-

dreth, and by her had o&e son. She was born in Woburn, Aug. 8,

1666, daughter of Joki Wilson and sister of Lieut. John (Jr.) of

Billerica. By her first husband, who died Jan. 28, 1706,* she was

* Her account as administratrix of Joseph Hildreth was rendered May 28, 1707; and
Jonathan Barrett was appointed guardian of her daughter Abigail, May 31,1703. In a
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ancestress of Richard Hildreth, the historian. Her sister Dorcas
married Aaron Cleveland, ancestor of President Grover Cleveland.

Issue :

? i. Hannah, 3 m. May 17, 1R09, Jonathan Bowers; had eight children, and
d. Oct. 16, 1765, " a. S6.

r '

ii. Mary, b. Nov 20, 16S4; m. Feb. 7, 1705, John Spalding, son of Dea.
Andrew. Among their eevgn children was Rev. Sampson Spalding,
H. C. 1730, pastor at Tewksbury for 60 years.

8. iii. Jonathan, b. Oct. 28, 1(587.

iv. Deliverance, b. Feb. 24, Ifi90.

v. Experience, b. Jan. 3. 1095 ; d. July 29, 1695.
vi. Rachel, b. Aug. 9, 1099.

vii. Bridget, b. April 11, d. Sept. 7, 1702.
9. viii. Benjamin, b. Feb. 14, 1705.

10. ix. John, b. Dec. 13, 1709.

6. Samuel 3 Barrett (John,2 lliomas1

) married Feb. 21, 1683, Sarah
Buttrick of Concord, who wa? born July 27, 1662, daughter of Wil-
liam and Sarah (Bateman). and had:

i. Sarah,4 b. March 30, 10S5.

ii. Samuel, b. Nov. 23. 1666.

iii. William, b. Nov. 21, 16b9; m. Sarah , and had (the last in West-
ford, the others in Littte&m}: Nathaniel,* 1717, Samuel, Elizabeth,

William, Sarah and Benjsmin, 1731. Sarah, wife of William, d.

Jan. 11, 1743.

iv. Elizabeth, b. Dec. 10, 1692.

Sarah, wife of Samuel and mother of William, died in Westford,
March 28, 1736.

7. Joseph 3 Barrett (Joseph,2 Thomas 1

) married March 24, 1714, Mary
Taylor of Concord, and had:

i. Mary,4
b. Aug. 12, 1715; m. "Dec. 22, 1743. Noah Emery.

ii. Lydia, b. Sept 22, 1717; ra. Job Spalding, son of John and Mary (Bar-
rett) ; had eleven children ami d. Feb. 5. 1810, " aged 93."

iii. Martha, b. May 27, 1720 : m. Dec. 23, 1741, Z. Walker.
iv. Joseph, b. Jan. 31, 1723; ra, Oct. 13, 1713, Sarah Martin, daughter of

William of Chelmsford, and had (in Brookfield) : Joseph,* William,
John. Sarah, Oliver and Mmms.

v. Nathaniel, b. Dec. 1, 1724: m. Nov. 30, 1748, Martha Wheeler, and
had : Mary b (m. April 15, 1775, Thaddeus Garfield of Lincoln) ;

John ; Martha (m. Adams) ; Ruth (in. Thomas Atwood of

Temple, N. 11.); JSatham-il; Levi; Joseph (father of Hon. Joseph
A Barrett of Canaan, Me.); and Sarah (m. Moody Stickney, of New

• \LV Ipswich, N. 11).
yi. Oliver, b. Jan. 9, 1727 ; m. Anna Fiske, daughter of F.benezer and

Bethiah (Muzzy), and tasd : Anna 5 (in. Capt. Joseph Wilder)
Molly (m. Stephen Barrett *>f Winchendon, descendant of Humphrey
of Concord); Ehenezer ; Vliver ; Joseph of Barre ; Benjamin, and
Bethiah (m. Pnineas Whitw?y).

Keehen, b. about 1729 ; ra June 19, 1750, Sarah Fletcher ; settled in/

Mason, N. 11., and left descendants. He d. Sept. 19, 1800, 4k
a. 71.

"

Till. Sarah, b. Feb. 8, 1731 ; m. Okpt. 27, 1755, John Cragin of Acton, later

of Temple, N. 11., deacon, kid nine children b. in Acton; d. in Tem-
ple, May 30, 1771.

probate record of July 3. 1713, she is styles " the widow of the late Joseph Tlildrcth of
Chelmsford (now thy wife of Jonathan Barrett of Chelmsford)," and is assigned a* her
share of the former's real estate one-thin! ®£ the dwelling-house, and other property in-

cluding "hdfof the hind at Wamesit" (pmr. Lowell); land in "the Adamses medow
and on the to--vn's commons ;" " Providence medow ;" " a parcel of swamp land near Hart
Pond," etc.
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Among the descendants of Joseph 3 and Mary (Taylor) were Rev.
Samuel Barrett, D.D., of Boston (II. C. 1820); Rev. B. F. Bar-

rett (Swedenborgian) of Germantown, Pa. (II. C. 1838) ; Rev.

Fiske Barrett (U. C. 1842) ; and Mrs. Sarah, wife of Hon. John
Hubbard, LL.D., U. S. Senator and governor of Maine 1850-5.3.

Joseph3 died Dec. 22, 1812, "a. 91"; and Mary his wife died

Jan. 18, 1811, "a. 84."

8. Jonathan 4 Barrett (Jonathan? John, 2 Thomas 1

) married 1st, Sarah
, who died May 23, 1716 ; and 2d, Lydia . Issue:

i. Sarah, 4 b. May 4, 1714 ; m. Isaac Spalding.

ii. Jonathan, b. May 16, 1716; d. young.
iii. Lydia, b. June 3, 1719; d. Feb. 12, 1737.

iv. Mary, b. Nov. 10, 1721 ; m. Thomas Stearns.

v. Hannah, b. June 8, 1724 ; m. Nov. 21, 1743, Zachariah Shedd.
vi. Elizabeth, b. Feb. 16, 1727 ; m. July 18, 1745, John Heald.
vii. Tabitha, b. March 3, 1729.

viii. Abigail, b. March 4, 1731.

ix. Rebecca, b. Aug. 5, 1733.

x. Ebenezer, b. Feb. 14, 1736 ; d. Feb. 23, 1752.

xi. Lucy, b. Aug. 11, 1738; in. March 14, 1758, David Parker.

Jonathan 4 died Oct. $, 1773, " a. 86"; his widow Lydia died

Nov. 16, 1789, "in her 96 th year." In his will, dated *Feb. 27,

1765, he names his wife Lydia and daughters Sarah, wife of Dea.
Isaac Spalding of Townsend ; Mary, wife of Thomas Stearns of

Littleton; Hannah, wife of Zachariah Shed of Chelmsford; Eliza-

beth, wife of John Heald of Acton ; and Lucy, wife of David Par-
ker of Chelmsford. His other three daughters had probably died

young.

9. Benjamin 4 Barrett (Jonathan? John? TJwmas 1
) married Klizabeth

Farmer, daughter of Edward and Mary (Richardson) of Bilierica,

and had:

i. Elizabeth,5 b. Nov. 6, 1732.

ii. Benjamin, b. Nov. 27, 1733 ; ni. Nov. 26, 1760, Olive Keyes.
iii. Ruth, b. Jan. 5, 1735 : d. March 21, 1745.

iv. Mary, b. July 25, 1736.

v. Lydia, b. March 20, 1733.

vi. Christopher, b. Feb. 6, 1740 ; m. Sept. 6, 1764, Mary Clark, and had :

Zibulon* Feb. 9, 176S; Benjamin, May 27, 1767; John, March 4,

1769 ; Sybil, April 26,, 1771 (m. Jeremiah Marsh) ; Ebenezer, July 20,
1773; Mary, Nov. 1". 1775; William, April 20, 1778; a*d Samuel,
May 24, 1780.

vii. Betty, b. Jan. 26, 1743; in. June 21, 1764, Nathan Crosby.

Benjamin4 was in the Louisburg expedition of 1745, and died that

year. The inventory of his estate was taken Dec. 10, 1745 ; and
probate records name his wife Elizabeth, his brother John Barrett

of Chelmsford, and his wife's brother Andrew Farmer of Bilierica.

10. John 4 Barrett (Jonathan* John,
3 Thomas 1

) married May 24, 17S8
Martha Heald, daughter of Dea. John and Mary (White), of Acton,
and had:

i. John,5 b. Feb. 12, 1746; d. Oct. 15, 1756, while in military service at
or near Lake George.

ii. Patty, b. Jan. 30, 1741 ; m. Benjamin Spalding (Leonard.4 Henry

,

a

Andrew, 2 Edward 1
), who, in 1776, made the first irnnrovemenrs "in

Bueksfield, Me. He d. there Oct. 14, 1811, and she Oct. 4, lb!9.
They had four sons astd five daughters.
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iii. Sarah, b. Sept. II, 1742: ra. Jan. 22, 1767, Oliver Parker.
iv. Rebecca, b. Sept 2G, 1744; m. Feb. 10, 1773, William Locke of Ash by.

They settled in Fitzwilliam, N. H., and had two sons and live daugh-
ters. He d. March 30, 1829, and she d. Dec. 15, 1631, aged over 87.

V. Jonathan, b. Oct. 27, 1740; m. March 28, 1771, Abigail Raymond,
daughter of Edward and Abigail, and had : Jonathan,* Jan. 24, 1772

;

Abigail, May 24. 1774 (m. Joseph D. Wheelock) ; John, Nov. 5, 1776 ;

Polly, May 2, 1779 (m Peabody) ; Anna, July 3, 1781 (m.
Dexter) ; Edward , May 11, 1784; James, Dec. 30, 1786; Joel, July
4, 1789. Each of these sons and daughters had issue, of whom there

are descendants in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, New
York, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois and other states.

Jonathan 5 early removed from Chelmsford to Ashby, and died there Sept.
11, 1318.

vi. Abigail, b. Dec. 29, 1748.

vii. Simeon, b. Nov. 2, 1750 ; ib. Feb. 15, 1776, Ruth Wright of Westford,
and had: Ruth* (m. Sobaaon Bisbee), Joseph, Pattie, Simeon, John,
Dorcas and Lydia—the last two in Sumner, Me., to which place he
removed about 1785. lie <died at the age of about 85.

viii. Stephen, b. Oct. 1, 175G ; 31a. April 8, 1781, Lucy Kidder of Billerica
;

resided in that town ; had Stephen, 6 John, Lucy, Sally, Mary (m. 1st,

John Richards of Boston, 2d, her cousin Jonathan Bariett of Ashby),
Luanda, Martha and Abi^mi. lie d. Aug. 16, 1811.

John 4 died March 18, 1772. His will, dated March 14, 1772,

mentions his wife Martha and all his above-named children except

Abigail.

II.

. . William1 Barrktt bought the house and land of William French

in Cambridge, near the College, June 10, 1656; was selectman in

1671 and 1681 ; and served as lieutenant in Philip's war. He mar-

ried 1st, Aug. 19, 1656, Sarah Champney (daughter of Elder Rich-

ard), who died Aug. 21, 1661; 2d, May 19, 1662, Mary Barnard

(daughter of John and Phoebe of Watertown), who died March 28,

1673; 3d, Oct. 8, 1673, Mary Sparhawk (daughter of Nathaniel

and Patience), who died the same month; and 4th, Margaret Bart-

lett, who survived him. Issoe

:

i. Lydia,- b. Sept. 17. 1657; m. John Ballantyne of Boston; hadVoAn3

(who m. Mary Winthrop) ; Lydia, d. young; William, 1679, and
Lydia, Oct. 24, 1632 ; and d. soon after the last date.

ii William, b. Aug. 15, 1659; d. young.

iii. John, b. Feb. 6, 1661.

iv. Mary, b. Jan. 11, 1663; m. William Thwing.

v. William, b. May 3, 1665; as. Hannah Cbeever, daughter of Daniel;

had six children ; resided m the homestead of his father, and d. about
1730.

vi. Edward, b. Feb. 8. 1668.

2 vii. Samuel, b. Feb. 8, 1670.

viii. Bartholomew, b. April 6, H72; d. May 6, same year.

ix. Margaret, b. May 4, 1676; m. Giles Roberts.

x. Thomas, b. Jan. 25, 1678.

xi. Bartholomew, b. April 12, l$8i ; m. July 23, 1706, Rebecca Warland.
- xii. Lydia, b. May 14, 1033 ; m. Davis of Boston.

William1 died March If, 1689, "aged about 60." His estate

(Probate Records, 1691) was divided between his widow Margaret

.and h"i3 children, John (srfe© had a double portion as the eldest),

William, Edward, Samuel, Thomas, Margaret (to whom was given

a " negro maid servant ") and Lydia, the youngest daughter. Bar-

tholomew unites with the other heirs in a deed in 1702.
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2. Samuel* Barrett {William1

) married March 12, 1694, Sarah Man-
ning, and had:

i. Sarah, 3 m. William Russell,

ii. Thornton, d. Sept. 15, 1744, leaving several children, including Dea.
Samuel, North End, Boston.

iii. Mary, m. Charles Coffin ; d. July 14, 1753.

iv. Samuel, b. Dec. 1, 1700; H. C. 1721; minister in Hopkinton nearly

fifty years; d. Dec. 11, 1772.

v. Edward, b. 1703; shipwright; ra. 1st, a daughter of Peter Leach of
Boston : 2d (published Dec. 18, 1737), Martha Skinner of Lynn.

vi. George, b. July 11, 1705; d. Aug. 17, 1745, leaving three children.

vii. Lydia, b. May 25, 1706; m. Philip Lewis ; d. Sept. 1773.

3. viii. John, b. June 12, 1703.

ix. Mercy, b. May 4, 1713 ; in. 1st, John Skinner ; 2d, Wendell ; and
d. Sept. 1774, leaving children.

4. x. Isaiah, b. Jan. 5, 1715.

xi. Susannah, b. Sept. 5. 1716.

xii. Diana, b. .Nov. 12, 1717- Other children died in infancy.

Samuel2
, who was a merchant in Boston, died July 22, 1733,

leaving a large estate. His widow Sarah died July 29, 1742, a. 67.

3. John 3 Barrett (Samuel,- William 1

), Deacon; merchant in Boston ;

married June 3, 1731, Sarah Gerrish, and had :

i. John,4 b. April 7, 1732; d. Nov. 20, 1746.

ii. Sarah, b. May 18, 1734 ; d. July 27, same year.

iii. Samuel, b. Aug. 13, 1735; d. April 9, 1736.

iv. Sarah, b. Jan. 14, 1737; m. Thomas Fletcher of St. Croix ; d. Feb. 8,
1772. Their only child d. young.

5. v. Samuel, b. Jan. 17, 1738.

vi. Ann, b. March 8, 1740 ; m. Henry Hill (II. C. 1756) ; resided in Boston.

vii. Susannah, b Oct. 18, 1711 ; m. Kev. Penuei Bovven ; d. April, 1797.

viii. Nathaniel, b. March 27, 1743; m. 1st, Mary Hunt ; 2d, the widow of
Gen. McDou^al; was the first American Consul at Rouen, France;
d. Dec. 18, 1793. His children all d, young.

ix. Elizabeth, b. Sept. 27, 1745 ; m. William Cunningham, a merchant in

Boston; d. March 20, 1-821.

x. Mary, b. Oct. 21, 1748; m. Benjamin Hammett (EL C. 1766), and d.

Aug. 30, 1810.

xi. John, b. Oct. 9, 1750 ; m. Elizabeth Brown ; d. Nov. 15, 1810.

Dea. John3 died Sept. 9, 1786. Sarah, his widow, d. Feb. 9,

1798.

4. Isaiah3 Barrett (Sa?mtel? William 1
) married 1st, Sept. 13, 1739,

Elizabeth, daughter of Hon. Joseph and Elizabeth (Savage) Wads-
worth. She died May iK 1756, and he married 2d, May 18, 1758,

Abigail Goff, who died March 3, 1777, aged 60. By his first wife

he had:

6. i. Joseph "Wadswortii,* b. Sept. 19, 1740.

ii. Isaiah, b. July 27, 1742; d. Dec. 26, same year.
iii. Elizabeth, b. Oct. 14, 1744 ; d. next day.
iv. Elizabeth, b. Jan. 24, 1747 ; m. Capt. Theodore Bliss of the American

army; d. May 29, 1783.

v. Sarah, b. March 13, 1745; m. Rev. Joseph Lee of Royalston ; d. Feb.
15, 1783.

vi. Abigail, b. March 16, 1750 ; m. an English officer named Spillard, and
lived iu Boston.

vii. Mary, b. May 13, 1752; m. Samuel Bartlett of Concord—later Register
of Deeds at Camhrk^-ig,

viii. Samuel, b. March 4, iiI5i ; d. Nov. 18, 1756.

By his second wife he had two children that died in infancy.

Isaiah 3 removed in 1758 to Concord, where he died Oct. 27, 1780.
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5. Samuel"1 Barrett (John,3 Samuel? William1

), H. C. 1757 ; married

1st, Mary Clark, sister of a British Commissary General and of the

wife of Copley the artist (whose son became Lord Lyndhurst) ; aud
2d, Elizabeth Salisbury of Boston. By the former he had one child,

and by the latter nine children, viz.

:

i. Sarah, 8 m. Hon. Samuel CaV>t of Boston, and had sons

—

Samuel, 6 Ste-

phen, Joseph, Richard Chart, Edward, and Charles Stanton ; and sev-

en daughters, among vfksm were Eliza, who m. Charles Pollen,

LL.D. ; Sarah, first wife ©S Rev. Francis Parkman, and Mary Ann,
who m. her cousin Frederick Cabot.

ii. Martha. Sandkrs, b. 17T2 ; m. Feb. 13, 1794, Samuel Sumner (Benja-
min, 5 Benjamin,4 Clement/3 William,- William 1

), and d. Dec. 10,

1843.

iii. Ann, b. Jan. 4, 1774 ; m. in 1792, Isaac Green, M.D. (son of Thomas of
Lexington), who settled in practice at Windsor, Vt. They had : Sam-

• uel-Barrett* Dec. 1792, 4. Feb. 9, 1793; Elizabeth S., d. young;
Charlotte Ehisa, May 17, 1796, m. Aug. 4, 1818, Robert temple,
Esq., of Rutland, Vt., and had a daughter Charlotte7 b. 1S20, who m.
1843, Sir John Rose. Q. C, of London, England; George-Barrett,
April 14, 1798, physician in Windsor, Vt. ; Harriet Sophia, d. y. ;

Charles Gustavus, Sept. I, 11803, xn. Susan Bigelow 1831; Caroline-

Frances, Sept.. 21, 1811, aa, July 1, 1S32, Hon. Moses M. Strong of
Milwaukee, Wis.

iv. Elizabeth. via. Susan.

v. Joseph Trumbull. ix. Lucy. Z

vi. Margaret. x. John.
vii. Samuel.

6. Joseph Wadsworth4 Barrett (Isaiah? Samuel,7 William1
) mar-

ried Ruth Sniallidge of Bostoat, aud had :

i. Samuel Smallidge, 5
b. 17G3 ; L 1704.

ii. Joseph Wadsworth, b. 1768: d. in the West Indies, leaving a daugh-
ter Sally S.,e who m. John Prentice of Providence, R. I.

iii. Samuel Smallidge, 1770; d. m 1789.

iv. Elizabeth Wadsworth, b. 1X72 ; m. Goldthwaite of Maiden; d.

in 1847.

v. William Smallidge, b. 1777; m. Hannah Cardwell, and had two child-

ren, William 6 and Hannah..

vi. Isaiah, b. 1779; d. young.
vii. Jeremiah S., b. 17S1 ; in. Juiss 27, 1821, Betsey Prentice; res. in Provi-

dence, R.I.
viii. Mary, b. 1783 ; m. Capt. Jobs Doak ; res. in Newton.
ix. Richard, b. 1785 ; d. young.

x. Theodore Bliss, b. 1768 ; m„ a sister of Commodore Downs ; had seve-

ral children ; resided in Ckcinnati, Ohio.

Joseph-Wadsworth4 died Oct 1, 1794, in his 55th year.

MEMORANDA OF ALL THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE OLD
BURYING-GROUND AT COLCHESTER, CONN.

WITH SOME NOTES FR05I THE TOWN RECORDS.

By Frank E. Randall, Esq., of New York City.

[Continued from page 159.]

15G. Emma, dau. of J. F. and M. Farnsworth d. 28 Feb. 1857 a?. 2

yrs. 7 mos.

157. Charles Foot d. 15 Aug. 1795 re. 72.

158. Jerusha. wife of Charles Foot d. 10 Apr. 1789 in 50th. yr.
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159. Jeremiah Foote d. 15 May, 1784 in 50th. yr.

160. Mrs. Rheuhama, wife of Jeremiah Foote, d. 8 Feb. 1800 in 82d. yr.

161. llosea Foote d. 21 Sep. 1807 in 79th. yr.

162. Eunice, consort of Hosea Foote, d. 3 May 1780 in 52d. yr.

163. Mary, dau. of Daniel and Margr Foot, d. 14 Dec. 1751 (or 1721,

prob. the former) se. 2 yrs. 6 mo. 1 day.

164. Ambrose Foote d. 3 Apr* 1836 re. 85.

165. Joseph Foote, d. 29 Jan. 1834 te. 79.

166. Lois, d. of Joseph and Betsey Foote. d. 30 Jan. 1816 in 31st yr.

167. Joseph Foote, Jun., d. 10 Jan. 1814 in 37th. yr.

168. Stephen Foot d. 11 Sep. 1798 in 43rd. yr.

169. Esther, wife of Stephen Foote, d. 30 Mch. 1842 ge. 84.

170. Uzziel Foote, d. 1 Mch. 1829, eb. 72.

171. Anna Foote d. 26 Feb. 1833 se. 68.

172. Jerusha, wife of Jeremiah Foote, d. 6 Aug. 1825 ce. 53.

173. Sally, wife of llosea Foote. d. 20 Jan. 1817 ce. 49.

174. Stephen Foote d. 28 Mch. 1848 ce. 68.

175. Clarissa, wife of Stephen Foote, d. 11 Nov. 1844 a3. 63.

176. Justin Foote d. 23 Dec. 1853 a3. 67.

177. Plosea Foote d. 6 May 1846 se. 48.

178. Olive A. Foote d. 2 Oct. 1845 se. 42.

179. Edward Young, son of Mr. Salmon and Mrs. Margaret Foote, d. 8
Feb. 1819, re. 14 mos.

180. Erastus, s. of Erastus and Betsey Foote, d. 28 Apr. 1834 a?. 2 yr.

4 m.

Joseph Foot m. 12 D:c. 1719 Ann Clother and had recorded at Colchester,
1. Ambross, b. 3 Apr. 1723.

2. Jeremiah, b. 11 Oct. 1725. (No. 159.)
Joseph Foot the fattier was born 28 Dec. 1690, and was son of Nathaniel and Mar-

garet (Bliss) Foot of Wethersfield. All his brothers settled in Colchester.

181. Nancy L. dau. of Asahel and Nancy Fuller, d. 24 Jan. 1830 ae. 3

yr. 6 mos.
182. Edwin A. Fuller, s. of Asahel and Nancy Fuller, d. 17 Mch. 1851

re. 22.

183. Rev. A. M. Gilbert of Bell Port, L. I. a native of Peterborough,

N. Y. d. 9 Sep. 1837 ve. 36.

184. Jonathan Gillet d. 3 Jan. 1755 in (buried).

185. Sarah Gillet, wife of Jonathan Gillet, d. 4 July 1759 in 65th yr.

186. Joseph Gillet d. 4 Dec. 1814 in 90th. yr.

187. Mrs. Abigail, wife of Joseph Gillet, d. 14 May 1822 re. 85.

188. Abigail, d. of Joseph and Abigail Gillet, d. 10 Nov. 1835 re. 75-

189. To the children of Joseph and Abigail Gillet

.Ezra d. 15 Sep. 1769 re, 23 d.

A son died 22 Aug. 3761 ce. 2 days.
190. Ezra, s. of Joseph and Abigail Gillet, d. 16 Jan. 1792 in 20th yi\

191. Miss Seviah Gillet, d. of Joseph and Abigail Gillet, d. 6 May 1814
in 38th. yr. " When this you see, remember me."

192. Mr. Nehemiah Gillet d. 25 Aug. 1814 in 87th. yr.

193. Aaron Gillet d. 14 June 1786 in 54th. yr.

194. Anne, wife of Aaron Gillet, d. 22 Jan. 1827 in 88th. yr.

195. Juhannah, d. of Aaron and Anna Gillet, d. 24 Apr. 1765 in 9th. yr.

196. Aaron, son of Aarou and Anna Gillet, d. 17 Aug. 1758 03. 7 mos.
15 d.
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197. Hannah, d. of Aaron and Hannah Gillet, d. 23 Mch. 1773, ae. 9.

198. Mr. Eliphalet Gillet d. 2 May 1790 in 57tli. yr.

199. Mrs. Lydia Gillet, relict of Eliphalet Gillet, d. 10 Dec. 1801 in

64th. yr.

200. Betsey, dau. of Eliphalet and Lydia Gillet, d. 30 Nov. 1807, in

27th. yr.

201. Joseph Gillet d. 29 Apr. 1838 ae. 80.

202. Sarah, wife of Joseph Gillet, d. 25 Feb. 1850 a?. 87.

203. Mary Gillet d. 17 Sep. 183*2 se. 71.

204. Widow Sarah Gillet of Lime d. 28 Nov. 1840 33. 78.

205. Caleb Gillet, d. 14 Apr. 1830 a?. 67.

206. Civil Gillet, relict of Caleb Gillet, d. 20 Jan. 1841 ae. 76.

207. Lucv Gillet d. 21 Dec. 184$ ie. 82.

208. Eli Gillet d. 11 Dec. 184G ae. 79.

209. Phebe, wife of Eli Gillet, d. 24 Mch. 1859 ae. 8G.

210. Dea. Samuel Gillet d. 1 Jime 1855 ae. 88. [yr.

211. Mrs. Esther, wife of Dea. Samuel Gillette, d. 2 Aug. 1844 in 59th.

212. Samuel N. son of Samuel aiftd Esther Gillet d. 28 Oct. 1825 ae. 15.

213. Caroline, d. of Dea. Samuel and Esther Gillet, d. 17 Oct. 1825
se. 14.

214. Laura E. dau. of Dea. Samuel and Esther Gillet d. 18 Feb. 1842
ae. 23.

215. Caroline E. dau. of Dea. Samuel and Esther Gillet, d. 22 June 1842
se. 17.

216. Samuel Gillet 2d. d. 9 Aug. 1842 re. 63.

217. Capt. Jonathan Gillet d. 22 May 1820 in 53rd. yr.

218. Betsey Gillet of Jonathan Gillet d. 12 Mch. 1810 in 33rd. yr.

219. Mary Kellogg d. of Jonathan and Betsey Gillet d. 11 Mch. 1809 in

6th yr.

220. Abigail Rogers dau. of Jonathan and Betsey Gillet d. 15 Jan. 1809
ae. 6 mos.

221. Esther, consort of Alvan GilUet, d. 9 Oct. 1822 ae. 42.

222. Harriet, dau. of Alvan and Esther Gillet, d. 10 Feb. 1822 ae. 15.

223. Patience Gillett d. 27 Feb. 1840 se. 52.

224. Laura Gillet d. 14 Sep. 1833 a?. 44.

225. Harvey Gillet d. 13 Oct. 1852' se. 50.

226. Inf. dau. of Solomon and Mastha Gillet d. 29 Jan. 1806 ae. 12 hours.

227. Elizabeth K. dau. of Solomon E. and Mary J. Gillet d. 10 Oct.

1829 as. 3 yrs.

228. William S. Gillet d. 30 Aug. 1862 ae; 49.

229. Tryon Edwards, ordy child of William S. and Mary E. Gillette, d.

4 Jan. 1851 ae. 13 m. 22 L
230. Betsey, d. of Jonathan and Haldah Gillet, d. 21 Nov. 1821 ae. 7.

Jonathan Gillet (No. 184), m. 3 Jan. 1717 Sarah Eley (No. 185) and had record-

ed at Colchester,

1. Sarah b. 1 Jan. 1718.

2. Jonathan b. 22 Mch. 1720.

3. Mary b. 13 Dee. 1723.
•4. Joseph b. 30 Dec. 1725 (No. 16$).

5. Nehemiah b. 1 Mareh 1727-8. (So. 192).
v
6. Jonah b. 10 Apr. 1730; d. 10 April, 1731.

7. Aaron b. 23 May 1732. {^o. 1«5) .

8. Mary b. 23 May 1731.
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SjUpotl GilJ« t ni. Sarah Chappell 30 Jan 1718-19, and had recorded at Colcbetter,

1. SimuH b. '20 Apr. 1719.

2. lintel b. 10 Feb. 17^ 1-2.

3. AcJonijah b. 30 May 17-24.

4. Liphalet b. 1 Nor,. 17:20 d. 22 Aug. 1728.

&, Mary b. 11 April 1729.

f,. Ruth b. 17 Dec. 1731.

By wife Abigail (daughter of Ebenezer and Mabel (Butler) Kellogg, b. 25 June

'
7. EHphdlet b. 29 Apr. 1734. (No. 198).

231. Mr. Benjamin Graves, consort to Mrs. Mary Graves, d. 30 Dec
1752 in 76th. yr.

232. Charles Graves d..31 May 1857 in 69th. yr. [yr.

233. Sarah Jane d. of Chas. and Sally Graves, d. 15 Sept. 1850 in 16th.

The will of Benjamin Graves (No. 231), of Colchester, dated 11 Dec. 1752, proved

5 May 1753, mentions wife Mary, sons Benjamin and Peter, daus. Deborah and
Abigail, Benjamin Daniels, Jedediah Daniels, Jonathan Daniels, Ruth Daniels,

Mary Daniels, James Haines, Elizabeth Hungeriord and Mary Hungerford.

234. Walter Gustin d. 17 May 1824 ge. 75. Anna his wife d. 26 Jan.

1840 se. 90.

235. Mary Gustin d. 3 Mch. 1849 se. 52. $ / 7 7 1

[To be continued.]

I

REV. JOHN ALLIN OF DEDHAM.
By Prof. William F. Allex, of Madison, Wis.

Second Paper.

N the Register for January, 1887, I gave the results of some
recent investigations into the early life of Rev. John Allin, of

Dedham. The data would not allow any positive conclusions, ex-

cept as to his marriage in Wrentham (Suffolk), October 10, 1622,

and the baptism of his eldest son John at the same place, October

13, 1G23, while he was himself a resident of Denton. The ascer-

tained facts, however, pointed to his having been probably born at

Colby (Norfolk) and settled as a clergyman at the church of St.

Mary Key, Ipswich (Suffolk), in 1G20. Since the publication of

my paper some of the descendants of James Allen of Medfield (cou-

sin of John Allin), with the cooperation of the Dedham Historical

Society, have pursued the investigation further through the agency
of an experienced English genealogist and antiquarian, and have

reached a tolerably sure conclusion through his researches. The
results are as follows :

I. Negatively. John Allin of Dedham was certainly not the Ip-

ewich clergyman. This is proved by the following considerations :

1. Rev. John Allen of Ipswich was ordained by Thomas, Bishop of Pe-
terborough, Sept. 21, 1G18. Now the rules of the English Church do not,

permit ordination before the age of 24; but John Allin, who, according

to Mather's Magnalia, was born in 1590, cannot have been more than 22
at this date.
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2. The parish register of Wrentham, for Oct. 13, 1G23, mentions him as
" Mr. John Allen of Denton." Now if he was residing at Denton he could

not have been in charge of a church in Ipswich.

3. The hand-writing of the Ipswich clergyman bears no resemblance to

that of our Dedham minister.

To these conclusions of the English antiquarian, it may be added
that the evidence seems to show that Mr. Allin was never ordained

in England. This is stated positively in Worthington's History of

Dedham (p. 48), and is confirmed by the account given of the

formation of the church in Dedham, in Chap. IX. of the same
work. From this it appears thai Mr. Allin was one of the original

members of the church, but was not selected as pastor or teacher

until " after nearly two years trial of the gifts and graces of each

person in the church " (p. 101)* He was then ordained in accord-

ance with pure congregational principles ; tlio ruling elder,
fr John

Hunting, with the two brethren, laid hands on his head and pro-

nounced the words of ordination." Mr. Worthington pertinently

asks (p. 104) : "If he had been ordained in England, would he

not, as Mr. Wilson of Charleslown and other ordained ministers,

on their second ordination or installation here have done, either pro-

tested that the first ordination w&s not valid, or proclaimed that it

was so?" His friend, Rev. Jolin Phillip, whom the Dedham peo-

ple had wished for their pastor, is known to have been the rector of

Wrentham, of which parish he had been deprived in 1638, and to

which he returned in 1641. If Mr. Allin had had a similar En<£-

lish experience, it is probable tlist it would have been mentioned.

II. Affirmatively. The identity of our John Allin with John
Allin, son of Reginald Allin of Colby, matriculated at Caius College,

Cambridge, in 1612, and admitted to the master's degree in 1619,

seems to be established by the kmd-writing, which is almost identi-

cal—a remarkable similarity, considering that the one was at the

age of about twenty, and the ofher of fifty or sixty.

John Allin of Colby was baptized May 22, 1597, which seems

inconsistent with Mather's statement that he was born in 1596 ; for

baptism at this time was regulaal/y administered very soon after birth.

Also the Caius College register places his matriculation at April 27,

1612, at the age of 16. It should be noted, however, that at this

period the year began March %%, so that the error, if there is any,

is very slight. If he was born, say March 24, 1597 (by our reck-

oning), it would still have been 1596 by the reckoning of that time;

so that Cotton Mather's stateme&t would have been correct, as also

the admission to Caius College* April 21, 1612, in his sixteenth

year. But there may really base been some inaccuracy. To illus-

trate the uncertainty of records ait this period, in the matter of dates,

our correspondent refers to the ease of one Henry Scarburgh, who
was admitted to Caius College Xov. 9, 1581, aged seventeen, and
who "dyed the 24th day of August, 1617, Aged 56 years."
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To eum up the argument

:

^»
1. The Wrenthani record [Mr. John Allen] shows that he was a Master

of Aru,
2. An East Anglian and a Puritan, he would probably have studied at

Cambridge, and in Caius College.

3. The registers of Cambridge University show no other John Allen

whose age corresponds at all.

4. In the case of John Allin of Colby, the age corresponds very nearly

(perhaps exactly), and the hand-writing is almost identical.

5. Reginald Allin of Colby was a wealthy man, having land in seven

parishes and iu two counties. Jdbm Allin of Dedham, with a small income

and no regular salary, was the largest land-owner but one in the town.

A theory advanced in my former paper as to the Danish origin of

the family, is a good illustratMm of the danger of drawing inferences

from incomplete data. I spoke of the affix by showing Colby to be

a Danish settlement, and of tlae fact that Allen is a Danish name, a

distinguished Danish historian being C. F. Allen. Since that time

I have ascertained from the United States minister in Copenhagen,
Hon. R. B. Anderson, that 0. F. Allen was the son of an English-

man, and that the name Allen does not now occur in Denmark. It

was, however, in the form AJlhi, current in the Middle Ages, and
at the present day the name Allin is common in Sweden,

GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Henry F. Waters, JLM., now residing in London, Eng.

[Contimed from page 185.]

William Ames of Wrentha;m, in the County of Suffolk, Preacher of
the Gospel, 27 September 16£ST proved 8 August 1689. To Robert
Smith, my son-in-law, my houses and lands in Needham, in the County of

Norfolk, for life; then to ray grandchild Ames Smith: for want of lawful

issue to the said Ames Smith, tfom to my cousin Samuel Angier, pastor of

the Church of Christ at Rehobo.tlb in New England, and to his heirs. To
Mary Rix, my niece, twenty poniards. To my sister, the wife of Mr Tho-
mas Wales the elder, my brother in law, of Needham aforesaid; he to be
my executor. The rest of my g©@ds to said grandchild, Ames Smith, when
twenty one years of age. If he die without issue, then fifty pounds to my
cousin M r Thomas Wales the y©ranger, fifty pounds to my cousin M r John
Wales (money) to my brother inlaw M r Symon Rix and to the children of
my late brother John Rix. Remainder then to my cousin Samuel Angier,
pastor of the church of RehobwA in New England, and to Ruth the wife

of M1 Samuell Cheevers of MarlMlehead in New England.

Consistory Court, Norwich, 1C89-90.

(For the above abstract we are ikdebtcd to the kind thoughtfulnees of our cor-
responding member, Joseph J. Maafefit, £*q., now of Knysna, Cape of Good Hope.

The following pedigree of thF.3 Ames family has been compiled chiefly

from the History of Congregationalism in Norfolk and Suffolk, by John
Browne, B.A., London, 1877, pp. 66-71 and 422-9.

vol. xlii. 2o
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William Ames = Joan, dan. of ... . Snelling.
merchant adventurer.
Died during minority
of son William.

Died during minority of son William.

Elizabeth, wife of
John Phillip,

Rector of Wren-
tham, m. there

6 Jan. 1611-12.

He d. 2 Sept. 1660,

aged about 78 yrs.

Joan Fletcher = Wm. Ames, b. at Norwich, 1576. = First w. a dau.
Second wife,

embarked f>r

America 1637,

then nged 50.

Buried at Cam.
Ms. Dec. 1614.

Fellow of Christ Coll. Carab.
mim>t. of Engl, Ch. at the Ha<rne.
Prof, of Divinity at Franeker 1622.

Attended Synod of Dorr. Minister
of Engh Com;. Ch. at Rotterdam.
Died there 14 Nov. 1633, aged 57
years, and there buried.

ot his prede-
cessor at the
Hairue.

Ruth Ames, Susan or Susanna, s=William Ames, A.M. =Elizabeth Wales John Amea,
a. 18 in 1637, first wife. Bur.
m. to Edm. at Wrentham 6
Angier of Jan. 1651-2.

Cambridge

H. C. 5645, ret. to

England 1646, d. 21
July, 1630. a. 65 yrs.

Bur. at Wrentham.

m. 26 Jan. 1652 bur. at Wren-
-3, d. 19 Feb. tliam.
1682-3. Bur.
at Wrentham.

Ruth and Philip.

Died young.
Elizabeth, == Robert Smith,

m. 6 Nov. 1672. ejected from Mth-
Buried at borough. Bm. at

Wrentham 28 Wrentham 24 August,
July, 1679. 1705.

Mr. John Phillip, "who married the sister of Dr. Ames, obtained the living of
Wrentham in 160D, was of Dedham, New England, in 1638, and went home in the
autumn of 1641, and was one of the Assembly of Divines at Westminster. He
received his degree of A.B. at Catharine Halt, Cambridge. 1596. of A.M. in 1600,
and of B.D. at Clare Hall, 1608. His wile Elizabeth was buried 22 January, 1659.

The widow Joane Ames came to New England, bringing her three children, Ruth,
William and John, from Great Yarmouth, in the ship Mary Ann, William Goose,
master, in company with a great nranj, chiefly from Norfolk and the borders of
Suffolk, many of whom, including the master ot the vessel, took up their abode in

Salem and its neighborhood, or at least applied for admission as dwellers in that

town. Mrs. Ames evidently first intended to make Salem her home in the New
World, but finally took up her abode rn Cambridge, where she was buried 23
December, 1644. The General Court granted her forty pounds, 15 November, 1637,

referring to her as " the widow of Dr. Mams of famous memory." Her son William
was a graduate of Harvard College in tLe class of 1615, and for an account of his

life and works the reader is referred to tifee first volume of Sibley's Harvard Gradu-
ates, Savage's Gen. Diet, and the History of Congregationalism in Norfolk and
Suffolk, above referred to. The following inscription from his gravestone in Wren-
tham churchyard, is copied from the las8 named book :

HERE . LTETH . INTERRED . THE . BODY . W . WILLIAM . AMES . (ELDEST . SON . TO .

THE . LEARNED . DOCTOR . AMES . ) . TEiCHER . OF . A . CONGREGATIONAL . CHURCH .

IN . WRENTHAM . WHO . DEPARTED . THJ13 . LIFE . ON . JULY .21, . 89, . AND . IN .

THE . 66 . YEARE . OF . HIS . AGE.

The following entries from the Town Records of Salem seem to refer to this

family :

" The xxxith day of the 10th monefla 1638. At a generall towne meetinge.
Agreed and voted that there shouM be a Village graunted to M r Phillips & his

company uppon such conditions as the 7 men appointed for the towne affaires should
agree on."
" At a meeting the 21 th of the 11 th roometh (1639) * Granted to Hugh Stacy,

John Thurston, Tho. West & w[idowj Payne 20 acres of land apeece. Granted to

Austen Jvilhain, Nicholas Pacy. Pliileimo D[ickerson], and Joseph Yongs 30 Acres of
land apeece. Granted to Henry Chickening & John Yongs 50 acres of [kind] apeece.
Granted to M**8 Ames 40 acres of land. Granted to William Browne, Shopkeeper,
80 acres of l[andj. Granted to M r Phillips to be an Inhabitant & to have 80 aere3
of land. Provided y

r these 6 last grants from this m rke * is w th the condicion that;

they continew in the Plantation to use lis* same."
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In that most valuable List (in the handwriting of Ro.ser Conant) showing the
allotment of marsh and meadow land, made in accordance with a vote puiwcd at

town meeting 25th of the 10th month, 1637, which gives us the number of per- \a§

in each family, M ri* Amies is credited with 6 persons.— II. F. Waters.

The Rev Samuel Cheever, the first settled minister of Marblehead, Mass , and
eldest son of Ezekiel Cheever, the master of the Boston Latin School, was graduated
at Harvard bollege in 1659. He m. June 28, 1671, Ruth Angier, daughter of KJ-
raand and Ruth (Ames) Angier, of Cambridge, Mass. His son, the Rev. Ames
Cheever (Harv. Coll. 1707), was the first settled minister of Manchester, Maps.

For a further account of the Rev. Samuel Cheever, the Rev. Ames Cheever, and
the Rev. William Ames, D.D., see the Register for April, 1879 (xxxiii. pp. 193-

193.—Jous T. Hassam.]

Robert Smith of Wrentham in the county of Suff: gent: 27 De-
cember, 2d Anne, 1703, proved at Beccles 15 September 1705. To wife

Sarah the sum of fifteen pounds of lawful English money to buy her a

piece of plate. To John Lincolne and Sarali Badeley my son and daugh-

ter iu law twenty shillings apiece, to buy each of them a ring. To my sis-

ter Smith now or late of Yoxford & to Margaret Fynn my niece, her daugh-

ter, twenty shillings apiece to buy each of them a ring. To Tabitha Al-

dred, my late servant, fovty shillings. To Margaret Bennington, the wife

of Edmund Dennington, three paanads.

Item I give and bequeath unto Ames Smith my son and his heirs all my
messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments whatsoever, both freehold

and ccpyhold, situate, lying and being in Yoxford&c, and all that my mes-

suage or tenement &c. in Beccles which I late had and purchased of Mary
Blomfield, widow, and Augustus Blomfield ; also all my copyhold mes-

sauge or tenement, shop, stalls &£* in the new Market Place in Beccles.

All the residue &c. to the said Ames Smith, whom I constitute executor.

Ipswich Wills, Archd. of Suff. B. Yallop (1705-9) L. 41.

Sarah Smith of Wrentham, widow, 30 October 1705, proved 1 No-
vember 170G. To John Lincoln©* my son, and his heirs all my lands lying

in Walingham, he to pay unto Sarah Badeley my daughter, within one
year after my decease, the full a©d entire sum of one hundred pounds at

the south porch of the parish cfaotrch of Wrentham. If she depart this

life before the said sum shall become due and payable I give and bequeath
it unto my grandchildren John Hsdeley, Sarah Badeley and Lydia Bade-
ley &c. Son John Lincolne to be executor.

Ipswich Wills, Ajclid. of Suff. B. Yallop (1705-9) L. 82.

fRobert Smith, the testator, was tike incumbent of the living of Blithborough in

Suffolk, from which he was ejected roder the Act of Uniformity. Blithborough
is about six miles distant from Wrertfham. Mr. Smith, as will be seen in the pre-

ceding pedigree of Amos, married in KS72, Elizabeth, daughter of William Ames,
II. C. WiS. She died in July, 1678. II is last wife Sarah seems to have been a
widow Lincoln. An abstract of her will is found above. In 1072 Mr. Smith was a
** minister of the gospel in Wrentham." Rev. Mr. Browne says :

'* His ministra-
tions were not confined to Wrentham,, for in the License Book 1072, we tin 1 that
Robert Smith. M.A., was a * Congregational Teacher at the house of Joseph Gilder,
yeoman, of Westleton.' "

—

Congregationalism in Norfolk and Suffolk, p. 42S.
Mr. Smith had by his first wife two children who survived her, Elizabeth and

Ames. Elizabeth seems to have been ifead when her father made his will. Ames
Smith resided at Denton. He had mma Ames whose daughter Sarah (the sixth in

descent from Dr. William Ames) manned Rev. Thomas B<>ckin£, who was minister
at Denton from July 27, 1757, till his death, April 21, 1805, in'his 73d year.—Ibid.
pp. 340 and 428.—Editor.]
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EVERARD Faukner citizen fine? grocer of London 10 December 1705.

To ray dear and loving wife Elizabeth Faukener all my goods, household

stuff', debts due to me, moneys, plaie, Jewells, chattells and personal estate

whatsoever to her own sole use awl disposing. Also all my real estate,

free and copy hold, messuages, laiA, tenements and hereditaments what-

soever and wheresoever the same are or is or shall be hereafter be. to have
and to hold the same and every part thereof to her the said Elizabeth

Faukner her heirs and assigns forever to her and their own use.

All the rest, residue and remainder of my estate &c I give, devise and
bequeath the same to my said dear wife Elizabeth Fawkner and to her
heirs, executors and assigns forever. At d I do hereby declare, constitute

nominate and appoiut my said de&r and loving wife Elizabeth Faukner
sole Executrix &c.

Then follow instructions for the icridow, at her death to give certain sums .

to Everard Faukner, the son of u my brother" John Faukner and to all

the other children of the said Joilm, born or to be born, and provisions

against auy suit that may be brongOit against the widow in relation to the

will.

Proved in the P. C. G. 30 July, H707, by the widow.
Poley, 164.

Elizabeth Fawkxer of Epson ah Ebisham in the County of Surry
Widow, 4 June, 6

th George, 1720. My body to be decently interred, at the

discretion of my executors herein ;sfter named, with and by my late in-

deared husband M r Everard ffawkr>£r deceased. And inasmuch as he now
lies crowded or liable so to be in ths church of Epsom aforesaid my Will

and mind is and I so hereby direct my executors to prepare and pro-

Tide with all convenient expedition after my decease a fit and proper
vault in the church yard of Epsom aforesaid or some other fitting and con-

venient place and thereunto to rename and lodge the " corps " of my said

Husband together with my own. The management of which (together

with my funeral) I leave unto my executors so as they layout therein

a sum not exceeding six hundred pounds &c. &c.
I give, devise and bequeath all these my lands, tenements and heredita-

ments, situate and lying in the town & parish of Epsom aforesaid, held by
copy of Court Roll of the Manor of Epsom aforesaid and which 1 have sur-

rendered to the use of my Will (except a small piece of Land or ground-par-

cel of the premises) by me allotted and set out or agreed or intended to be

allotted and appropriated for the erecting thereon a Meeting Place for

Religious Worship) and also all otfer my Copyhold and Customary Estate

in England unto my nephew Thorms Bulkley now or late Factor at Fort
S' George in the East Indies and ahe heirs of his body lawfully begotten

or to be begotten, and for want of such issue I give and devise the same
premises (except before excepted) mto Stanley West of London Gent, and
"the Reverend William Harris of Loudon aforesaid Minister of the Gospel
(my executors &c.) and their heirs upon Trust to make absolute sale there-

of for such price as can be reasonably obtained for the same and to bring in

and add all such money as shall atike thereby unto my personal estate to

the end and intent the same may gr with and be applied in like manner as

the Surplus and Residuum of my Personal Estate is herein by me willed

and appointed.

Then follows a clause bequeathing the parcel of land before excepted
for building a house for religious worship, &c.
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I give and bequeath all my share and interest (being One thousand

pounds nominal stock) in the Capital Stock or Fund of the Bank of Eng-
land and the growing dividends and profits thereof &c. unto my Executors

&c. in trust to permit & suffer my cousin Edward Bulkley & his assigns to

take and receive to his and their own use the Interest &c. of my said Stock

for & during the term of his natural life, and from & after his decease to

permit and sutler my cousin Sarah Bulkley, now wife of the said Edward
Bulkley, & assigns, to take & receive to her & their use one moiety or

equal half part of the Dividends &c. for & during the term of her natural

life. And as to the same moiety from & after the decease of the said Sa-

rah Bulkley, & the other moiety of my said Stock from & immediately after

the decease of the said Edward Bulkley &c. &e. in trust for Elizabeth

Bulkley daughter of the said Edward & Sarah Bulkley; but if she happen
to die &c. before she shall attain her age of one & twenty years or day of

marriage &c. then in trust &c. &c. for such person or persons who at the

time of the decease of the said Elizabeth Bulkley shall be the heir at law
of me the said Elizabeth Fawkner <$cc. Sec. Provision made for allowing

the said stock to be sold and tbe proceeds invested otherwise.

I give unto the said Elizabeth Bulkley if and when she shall attain her

age of one and twenty years or day of marriage the sum of five hundred
pounds &c. &c. To my nephew Everard Fawkner four hundred pounds
& to my three neices, his sisters, Sarah, Jane & Susanna three hundred
pounds apiece, which said last mentioned sums make together the sum of

one thousand & three hundred pounds and is the sum directed, intended or

appointed them in and by the last will and testament of my said late hus-

band &c. (with deductions for advances made in my life time). To each
of them. my said nephew & neices the Fawkners the further sum of three

hundred pounds. To my cousin Mary Rotheram one hundred pounds. To
my brother in law William Bnidenall fifty pounds and to him and his wife

forty pounds more for mourning. To the Lady Catherine Taylor one
hundred pounds. To the Reverend M r Thomas Valentine of Epsom one
hundred pounds and ten pounds more for mourning. To Mrs Reddall of

Northtonshire twenty pounds. To M re Martha Barrow one hundred
pounds. To my cousin Ann Barrow daughter of my cousin Thomas Bar-
row fifty pounds. To my said cousin Edward Bulkley and his wife and
daughter and my said nephew & neices the Fawkners ten pounds apiece

for mourning. To Mr Barrow & Mrs Elizabeth Barrow ten pounds
apiece for mourning and to the Bishop of Peterborough and his Lady ten

pounds apiece for mourning. To the Reverend M r Woodford minister of

Epsom ten pounds. To Mr Anderson of the same place twenty pounds.

To 31 rs Drury five pounds, to whom I also remit four pounds of the debt
she oweth me. To Jane Furness ten pounds. To my god daughter Eliz-

abeth Heskins twenty pounds snd so will & appoint my Executors to pay
unto or for the benefit of Mrs Elizabeth Heskins (wife of John Heskins)
the sum of ten pounds for her separate & peculiar use &c. To Izan Pa-
trick ten pounds. To my maid Susanna Fletcher twenty pounds &c. &c.
To John Stonestreet five poimds. For the Dissenting Congregation at

Epsom one hundred pounds. One hundred pounds sterling to be distribut-

ed among twenty dissenting preachers or teachers in the Country.

Item I give and bequeath unto such the children or grandchildren of my
uncles Edward Bulkley, Peter Bulkley and Gersham Bulkley late of New
England as shall be living at the time of my decease the sum of five han-

VOL. XLII. 25*
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dred pounds sterling &c. To his grace the Arch Bishop of Canterbury &
his Lady twenty shillings apiece for rings. To M** Hester Viearhlge fifty

pounds. To Rachel Dent of Colemau Street ten pounds. To the Rever-

end M r Joshua Bayes five pounds. To the Lady Ward & her four daugh-

ters each a ring of twenty shillings value. To M™ Royston & her two
eldest daughters & M* Thomas Wooley & his wife & their two daughters

each a ring of twenty shillings value and to M rs Elizabeth Distou M™ Ce-

ney M rs Bridges and her nephew John Bridges & his sister twenty shillings

apiece for rings. To my coachman George (certain bequests). My will

is that my cousin Edward Bulkley & his said wife & daughter &c. do in-

habit in my present dwelling house in Epsom until my said nephew Thomas
Bulkley shall arrive in England or my executors have certain advices of

his death.

The rest and residue of goods, chattels & personal estate to my execu-

tors in trust for my said nephew, if living at the time of my decease ; if he

be then dead then in trust for his child or children lawfully begotten &c.

;

failing such, then in trust to pay to my said nephew and neices the Fawkners
(then living) the sum of sixteen hundred pounds sterling in equal parts and
shares; and upon further trust to pay unto such of the children of the said

Hester Vicaridge (except that he is the chyrurgeon) as shall be then living

the sum of fifty pounds apiece ; and upon further trust to pay unto such

the child or children, grandchild or grandchildren of my said late uncles

Edward, Peter and Gersham Bulkley as shall be then living one half part of

the then remaining surplus of my said personal estate in such parts and pro-

portions at such times and in such manner as my executors or the survivor

of them or the executors or administrators of such survivor shall think fit.

Other provisions for the rest of the legatees. Mr Stanley West and Mr

William Harris to be the executors, and to each of them two hundred
pounds sterling.

A codicil, of 4 June, 17*20, provides for giving to Philip Papillon Esq.

a ring of twenty shillings value, to MM Elizabeth Papillon a five pounds
broad piece of gold and to M" Susanna Papillon my broad piece of gold in

nature of a medal, to the Lady Westenholrne and her two daughters Eliz-

abeth and Ann Allstone each a rin^ of twenty shillings value, to M™ Ste-

phens, M™ Catherine Devinck, M* Christopher Todd and M" Cole and her

daughter Hiller each a ring of tweniy shillings value.

Mrs Elizabeth Fawkner's Directions and Orders to M r Stanlev West
June 21 t!l 1720.

Imprimis I order my household goods to remain unsold until my Nephew
Bulkley comes home from India, or until my executors have News of his

death. Item I appoint M r Page and 3VP Reynolds to be the undertakers of

my funeral which I would have performed in a solemn and decent manner.

I doubt not but my executors will wisely and carefully discharge that affair

which I leave to their prudence and conduct. I appoint and desire S r Wra

Stewart, M r Ruth, M r Diston, M r
Betts, M r Cresnor and Mr Devinck to

hold up rny Pall. I give one hundred pounds to my cousin Edward
Bulkley. I give ten pounds to poor families in Epsom in such proportions

as my executors shall think fit to eadfe family. I give to M r Sheldon Vi-

caridge twenty pounds. I give to the Lady Ward, M" Bridges and to M™
Stephens a mourning ring to each of them set in "christall " and diamonds

of each side of it about five or six pounds value. I give all the daughters

of the Lady Ward, Lady Napper, Lady Harrison, M" Sabet Bridges, M"
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Anne Rotherara. Mn Curgaven, M rs Crcsnor, M r Churchill, Mr Loeffs, Dr

Criston and his Lady, M™ Crittenden rings of twenty shillings value each.

I order that all the rings I have given away both in my will and in this

paper to the ladies and gentlewomen shall be with a "christall" glass, al-

though the charges should exceed twenty shillings a ring. I give five

pounds to Mr Tongue the minister. I order that the six gentlemen who
shall hold up my Pall may have rings of twenty shillings each, and also

Belts, Hatbands and gloves of the best sort. I give the daughter of my
cousin Edward Bulkley my pearl necklace my diamond ring, my set of

lockets my chintz gown and petticoat with small flowers, my laced head-

cloaths, six my new Holland s&aifts aud also my Holland and Dimity which
lies in Boxes unmade up and my " Marselles " and white damask petti-

coats. I give to my cousin Edward Bulkleys wife my imbroidered gown
and petticoat my new silk wrJppihg gown, my ten new callico shifts, my
purple chintz, my dark coloured Norwich crape gown with a luitstring

lineing, my best alamode hood! and laced net. I give to my cousin Martha
Barrow my best chints gown lod petticoat lined with green. I give to my
servant Susan my white Dimky gown and petticoat, my callico gown, my
black silk gown and petticoat my six new callico shifts my under petticoats

and all my headclothes except my best edgings and broad laced ones. I

give my niece Sarah Fawkner my gold watch. I give my niece Jenny
Fawkner oue of my large siver salvers. I give my nephew Everard
Fawkner one of my large siHver salvers. I give my niece Susan Fawk-
ner my middle size silver tankard. I give my two nieces Sarah and Jen-

ny Fawkner my three pieces ©if chintz. I order that my blue satin petti-

coat with gold and silver flowers and my buff coloured petticoat shall be

kept and not disposed of. I Mrder that the rest of my wearing apparel

shall be distributed according m the will of my executors. I give to the

Lady 'Ward my fine chintz counterpane nnlined and not made up. I give

to Mr Stanley West my large cMna Punch bowl with a cover, my china sal-

let dish my china mug and my fork aud spoon with coral handles. I give

to Mr Valentine my silver Presenter arid my great Bible and my silver

mug. I order that my nephew Bulkley shall have what books he pleases

for his own use out of my stuiy and the remainder to be disposed of by
my executors for some public jplace or library either in New England or

where else they shall think most proper. But I give liberty to my exec-

utors and Mr Valentine to choose out any particular books for their own
use. I give my said cousin Edward Bulkley my set of castors my pair of

salvers and my silver cup with a cover and six silver spoons. June the

21 et these are my directions to Executors. Eliz: Fawkner.

Then follow depositions mads- 2 July, 1720, by Sarah Fawkner and Jane

Fawkner, spinsters, of the parkik of S [ Magnus the Martyr, London, con-

cerning the foregoing Directions and Orders. The will and these two cod-

icils were proved at London, 1 July, 1720. Shaller, 153.

[In the will of John Bulkeley (Rslkeley Family, p. 64) he mentions wife Avis
;

daughter Elizabeth, wife of Everami Fawkner ; sons ThomaH and Edward
; sister

Mrs. Eleanor Frye [Trye?] ; b rot be? and sister Vicaridge and their children ; late

nephew Trye Vicaridge, his eldest son ; three brothers in New England, Edward,
Gershom and Peter, if then living;; sons of deceased hrother Thomas if to be heard

of and living; nephew Edward Bulieley* here in England; nephew Thomas Trye,

son of brother-in-law William Try*. Dated 1G-59. Executors, son Edward, wife

Avis, daughter Elizabeth Fawkner..

* Mentioned also in Elizabeth Fawfcmer's will as being in England in 1720 with wife

Sarah and daughter Elizuhetu. Julia Sulkiey's nephew Edward, son of Gershom Bulk-
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This will of Elizaheth Fawkner throws some light upon a document which has
been hitherto unexplained (Reg. xxv. 89), and of winch the following is an ab-

stract: " Whereas Mrs Elizabeth Fawfcner of Epsom Surry did by her La<t Will
bequeath the Bum of five hundred pounds Sterling to her Relations the familyes of
the Buckleys in New England know ye that I John Hancock of Lexington in y

e

county of Middlesex Clerk one of y
c persons Interested in yJ

is'
1 Legacy having re-

ceived my proportion of y
c aforesd Legacy Do fully discharge," &c. i&c. Dated

1723.

The following is of course the clause referred to :
" Item I give and hequeath

unto such the children or grandchildren of my uncles Edward Bulkley Peter Bulk-
ley and Gershom Bulkley late of New England as shall be living at the time of my
decease the sum of five hundred pounds sterling."

Now Rev. John Hancock of Lexington, born 1671, died 1752, was the son of
Nathaniel (Nathaniel and Joan) Hancock; and Mary (Henry and Joan) Prentice.

As he was therefore neither the child nor the grandchild of a Bulkley. he must have
received the legacy in right of his wife. lie married about 1700 (eldest son John
born June 1, 170*2) Elizabeth Clarke (died 1760), daughter of Rev. Thomas (Jonas
and Elizabeth) Clarke of Chelmsford ; and his wife Mary (died Dec. 2, 1700).

As Elizabeth (Clarke) Hancock was not the daughter, she must have been the
granddaughter and her mother the daughter of one of " my uncles" Edward,
Peter or Gershom Bulkley. Before inquiring which of these could have been the
father of Mary ( ) Clarke, it is necessary to fix approximately the date of her
birth. She had several children, but the only dates of birth known are those of her

sons in 1681 and lb91. As her daughter Lucy was married in 1700 and Elizabeth

probably the same year, their mother -could scarcely have been born later than 1660,

and the probability is that the date was earlier ; perhaps not far from 16*55. Her
husband, Rev. Thomas Clarke, born March 2. 1652-3, H, C. 1670. served with the
Narraganset army seven weeks before Oct. 17, 1676 (Sibley. II. 330) ; and made a
return voyage from England in the summer of 1677. f Articles of Agreement with
the church at Chelmsford were signed hj vi Thomas Clarke " on the " 5th of the

12 month, i.e. Feb. 5, 1677" (1677-8). lie was ordained and probably married
soon after, which again would give lf§5 as a probable approximate date for the

birth of his wife Mary. We have now to consider whose daughter she could have
been : and a process of elimination will bring us as nearly to a certain conclusion
as we can come in the absence of actual records.

Peter % the youngest son of Rev. Peter B ilkley of Concord (born in Concord 16-13,

died 1691, rem wed to Fairfield, Conn., srtth his mother about 1663). married and
had children Gershom, Peter, Grace. Margaret and Dorothy. (Bulkeley Family,

pp. 40, 83, 190. Mr. Sibley credits to libis Peter the history that undoubtedly be-

longs to Hon. Peter, 3 son of Rev. Edward.) He could scarcely have been the father of

Mary Clarke. Gershom. the nest older son of Rev. Peter (born in Concord 1636,

H. C. 1655, removed to Connecticut abo^t 1661, died IT 13), married October, 1659,

ley (born 1672, died 17-iS in Weathersfield, Conn.), married in 1702 Dorothy Prescott, and
had eleven children from 1703 to 1713; an Elizabeth in 1703. In Gershom's will, 1712, he
mentions son Edward's " present wife Dorostftee " and a clock " standing in his house." The
only other " nephew Edward " that John Bulkley seeing to have had, was his great-neph-

ew. Edward,4 eldest son of Hon. Peter3 (Rev. Edward,'2 Rev. Peter 1

), who was born March
18, lGi>8-9, and of whom nothing farther is recorded. His father, Hon. Peter Bulkley
(Bulkelev Familv, p. 40; lavage, I, 291-2; Sibley's Harv. Graduates, 11.68), was born in

Concord," Jan. 3, 1610-1; H. C 1660 : was Assistant, Major, etc.; and Oct. 30, 1676, sailed

on a special mi-sion to England, from whick he returned Dec. 23, 1679. it is not impossi-

ble that he may have taken his son Edward 8o England with him and left him there. Hon.
Peter Bulkley died March 25, 168S. Mr. Sibley made one of his rare mistakes in credit-

ing his history to Peter,2 the youngest son M Rev. Peter of Cone >rd.

—

e. f. ware. [A por-

trait of Hon. Peter Bulkeley, said to have been punted by Sir Godfrey Knelier, and another
painting:, the Bulkeley arms, were deposited with the New England Historic Genealogical
Society in its early days, by its president Mr. Charles Ewer, in behalf of the owner of the
paintings, Mr. Richard B. Hewes of Boston. In 1877 they were returned to the owner's
widow, Mrs. Mary Hewes. Subsequently chey were, for a year or two, deposited again
with the society by Mrs. George U. Sargeaafl of Boston, a granddaughter of Mrs. Hewes,
who probably "has them now.

—

Editok.]

f Savage (IV. 578) gives for the death of Francis Willourrhby, Jr., which took place on
this voyage, the date June 15, 1678; but ttis- must he a mistake, since Mr. Clarke was in

Chelmsford in February, 1077-8. Ln March- 1694-5, lie says the voyage was " about seven-

teen years a^o." May he not have gone iq England with Hon. Peter Bulkley, Oct. 30,

1676 ? (Keg. xxxi. 309.)—e. p. w.
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Sarah Chauncey (born in Ware, England 1631, died 1669), and had a son Peter,
born in Concord 1660. Dorothy ififrJ or 3, Charles 1*63 or 4, etc.; and Edward.
Neither could he have been the father of Mary Clarke. There remains then only the
eldest son. Rev. Edward Bulkley. who was born in England 1014, was in Concord
until 1642 or 1613. and in Marshfield from that date to 1657,* when he returned to
Concord, succeeded his father and finally died in Chelmsford, Jan. 2, 1635-fi. but
was buried in Concord. f The only children whose names have been iriven hitherto
are Peter, horn in Concord Jan. 3, 1640—1 ; John, buried in Marshfield Feb. 26,
1655 (1655-6) : Elizabeth, who married 1665 Rev. Joseph Emerson, and alter his
death in 10>0 John Moody of Beading ; and Jane, who married 1681 (?) Ephraim
Flint. A daughter Mary may well have been named after two daughters of Rev.
Peter of Concord, b.>rn in 1615 and 1621, both of whom died young. The following
tables show the relationship of the parties.

Rev. Peter Bulkley

Kev. Edward. John,
b. 1614 b. 1619

d. 169.5-6 H. C. 1642
d, 1689-90

Mary, 1615
Marv, 1621
d.y.

Gershom,
b. 163S

H. C. 1655
m. 1659

d. 1713

Hon. Peter,

b. 1640-1

H.C. 1660
m. 1657

d. 1683

Edward
b. 1668-9

III I

John, Elizabeth=EmersoJi Man/,
d.y. Jane =Flint b.ab. 165-5.

m. ab. 1678
Kev. Thos.

Clarke.
d. 1700

Elizabeth
Fawkner

Peter, 1650
Dorothy
Charles
Edward

Peter,
b. 1613
d. 1091

Gershom
Peter
Grace
Margaret
Dorothy

Hancock

Nath'l = Joan

Prentice

Henry = Joan

Clarke

Joaas = Elizabeth

Bulkley

Edward =
62 in 1 1676

Nath'l = Mary Thomas = Mary
23 in 1676 | ah. 21

in 1676

Hon. Peter
35 in 1676

John = Elizabeth Lucv Jonas, b. 16S4 Edward
5 in 1676 m. 1700 m. 1700 Thos. b. 1^94 7 in 1676

The church records of Marshfield, previous to 16%, are no longer in existence;

and the town records give no dates of birth of any children of Rev. Edward Bulk-
ley, only the burial of John. Now, however, that this clue has been discovered, it

is greatly to be hoped that some old record in deed, letter or family bible will he
found, which, explained in the li-ght.of the foregoing documents, may place beyond
question the fact that, the first wife of Kev. Thomas Clarke of Chelmsford was a
daughter of Rev. Edward Bulkley of Marshfield and Concord. That this fact should
have remained until now undiscovered, which is perhaps the chiefargument against

its being a fact, is no more strange Usan that the name of Rev. Edward Bulkley's
"Wife should still be unknown.— Emjli F. Ware.
These wills of Everard Faukner assd his widow Elizabeth are printed in Chap-

man's Bulkley Family, Hartford, 1875, pp. 68-77. The will of John Bulkley, k
' of

the Precincts of ISfc. Katherines, near the tower of London, Gent.," father of Mrs.
Fawkner, dated Oct. 10, 1689, proved Jan. 28, 1089-90, is printed in that volume,

pp. 64-07.

—

Editor.]

* The town records of M;irsh field, uwter date A«g. 13, 16-57, speak of " the house and
land that Mr. Bulkley late lived in." Jm. 7, 16j7-8, a committee is appointed " to go to

Mr. Bulkelev at Concord," &c,
f Shattuck in his- history of Concrri says he d'ed " probably " at the house of his

grandson Edward Emerson; but it may have been at that of his daughter Mrs. Thomas
Clarke.— e. f. w.
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Rogers (ante, vol. xl. p. 363).

Some References to Thomas Rogers in the Stratford Records.

Among the expired Leases, High Street Ward :

—

One to Roger Smith, mercer, of a messuage or tenement in High Street,*

between the dwelling-house of Thomas Rogers on the north part and the

dwelling-house of M r John Wolmer on the south part; and also a messuage
in P^lie Street alius Swyne Street, between the barn and backside of Tho-
mas Rogers on the west part and the backside of M r John Wolmer on the

east part, 26 November, 19 James I. The High Street frontage was 19

ft. 2 inch. Lease and counterpart.

Lease to Francis Smyth of London, haberdasher, of a messuage in High
Street between the dwellimj-house of Thomas Rogers (on the North) and
John Woolmer (on the South), and also a tenement in Ely Street (see

above). 25 February, 6 Charles I.

Expired Leases. Henley Street Ward.
Thomas Rogers, draper, two tenements in Windsor Street or Hen-

ley Lane alias Hell Lane, 10 June, 20 James I.

Expired Leases. Chapel Street Ward.
Charles, the son of Thomas Rogers, a messuage and garden in

Church Street. January, 1 James I.

Early Sessions Papers.

The presentmente of Thomas Rogers and his felowes of all such

thinges geven them in charge at the Quarter Sesson holden the xiiij
th dai

of Jauuarii, 1602, as much as came to their knowledg or remembrance.

Court of Record Manuscripts.

Charles Baynton and George Bardoll v. Thomas Rogers for a debt of

Zl£ 6d. (relates to a lease of lands at Bridgetown) 16 Eliz.

John Smythe (pinsor) summoned to answer Thomas Rogers touching a

parole agreement about the upper part or end of a certain close in Bridge-

towne called Wythibed Lees, 34 Eliz. (I find that John Shaksper was a

juror in this case.)

Thomas Rogers attached to answer John Rogers (clerk) for ten fasces

radiorum sinuosorutn, at 6
d the bundle, 10 Jac. I.

• Thomas Rogers, executor of the will of Thomas Rogers gentleman, sum-
moned to answer Johu Rogers, clerk, iu a bill of obligation (dated 6

Jac. L).

Miscellaneous Documents.

The accompte of Thomas Rogers, chamberlayne to the Borrowghe of
Stretforde-uppon-Avon, made the thyrde of October, 1589, which he then

yelded upp in respecte he was elected to be Bayleef for the yeare followe-

inge, 31 Elizabeth.

The noate of corne and malte taken the iiij
th of ffebruarii, 1597, in the

XIth yeare of the raigne of our moste gracious soveraigne ladie Queen Eliz-

abethe, &c
High Street Warde. Townsmens Corne.

Mr Thomas Rogers vij. quarters, rye iiij. quarters, myle corne ij. quar-
ters.

* The TlteTi Street tenement conveyed in this lease was, I believe, a building which mast
have stood on the site of the present; Garrjck Inn. which i:s still corporation property, and
still bounded, as then, north and south, by private property. '

h. f. w.
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Straingers.

Mr Rogers hath of M r Hubands v. quarters iiij. str.

Hamnet Sadler summoned to answer Thomas Rogers, on money mat-

ters, 39 Eliz.

Thomas Rogers, gentleman, summoned to answer Thomas Bridges since

by request of the said Thomas Rogers he sold
-

to one William Rogers all

his part of the collection of the County of Surrey for the sustenance of the

poor inhabitants of Stratford by letters patent granted, &c, 38 Eliz.

Richard Dixon alias "Waterman summoned to answer Thomas Rogers
senior respecting the purchase of some barley straw, 2Q Eliz.

Richard Dixon v. Thomas Rogers, the jurors' names and verdict in a

suit respecting the rent of a house inhabited by Rogers.

Thomas Rogers summoned to answer to the suit of Richard Dixon
about the lease of a tenement, 37 Eliz.

Richard Quiney summoned to answer Thomas Rogers concerning a loan

of money, 38 Eliz.

Thomas Rogers v. William Rogers, concerning a bill of obligation, 40
Eliz.

Richard Dixon v. Thomas Rogers concerning the lease of a tenement to

Charles Rogers son of defendant, 36 P^liz.

Charles Rogers summoned to answer Richard Dixon alias Waterman
for an assault, 43 Eliz.

A bond of obligation by Abraham Sturley of Stratford yeoman, and
Richard Quyney of the same, mercer, to Thomas Rogers of the same, wool-

len-draper, and Henry Wilson of ike same, fishmonger, in 40u , 38 Eliz.

A Court of Record was held 7 January, 38 Elizabeth, before Thomas
Rogers bailiff.

I found numerous references toother individuals of the name of Rogers.

The earliest, I think, was a deed ®f John Clopton etc. to John Rogers and
others, of one shop and a chamber built over it, in Middle Row. This was
dated 13 P2dward IV. There was a William Rogers on the Subsidy Roil

34-5 Heury VIII. The church registers contain baptisms, burials, &c,
of the families of Henry, William. Richard and John Rogers, all contem-
porary with Thomas Rogers the bailiff. John Rogers was a clergyman, and
seems to have succeeded (in 1630) Mr. Richard Bifield (grandfather of

Nathaniel Bifield, of Boston) as ttear of Stratford. In 1619 a Mr. Tho-
mas Wilson became vicar. The fallowing are a few of the notes relating

to this John Rogers, taken from the Stratford records.

M r John Rogers, vicar, to have towards the building of a stable and

woodhouse on his own backside thirty shillings. 3 November 1G10.

Mr Rogers to deliver up possession of his house lo October, 17 James I.

A fit gown cloth given to Mr John Rogers our Vicar iu the hope that

he will deserve the same hereafter and amend his former faults and tailings,

30 January 1614.

In 1613 he was complained of for creating a nuisance by building a pig-

stye just opposite the back court of New Place (Shakespeare's residence).

He besought the corporation that il-iey " would consent to the finishinge of

that small plecke which I have begunne in the lane, .the use whereof was
noe other but to keepe a swine or two in, for about my howse there is noe
place of convenience without so nmch annoyance to the Chappell, and how
farre the breeding of such creature*.- is needefull to poore hovvsekeepers I re-

ferre myselfe to those that can e^all my charge; moreover the highway
will be wider and fayrer, as it may now appeare."
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[From Hist, of New Place, by J. O. Kalliwell (now Halliwell-Phil-

lipps), Esq., London, 1864.]

It is thought probable that he performed the service at the funeral of

Shakespeare.

As to the occupation of Mr. Thomas Rogers, there may be found, in Mr.
Halliwell Phillipps's " Outlines of the Life" of Shakespeare " (2d ed. 1882),

page 207, "Illustrative Notes

—

The concentration of several trades" the

following

:

41 Thus it is recorded that * Thomas Rogers, now baieliefe of this towne '

(1595) ' besydes his butchers trade, which until now of late bee allwaies

used, hee ys a buyer and seller of corne for great somes, and withall useth

grazinge and buyinge and selinge of catell, and hathe in howsehold xiiij

persons/ "

Notesfrom Feet of Fines.

Intr Thomam Rogers quer et Henricu Mace deforc de duobs messuagiis

& duobus gardinis cum |>tin in Stretford sup Avon &c.

Pasch. 23 Elizabeth (1581).

Int Thomam Rogers genosum quer et Willm Rogers & Johannam
uxem eius & Elizabeth Rogers viduam deforc d«

tilagio & uno gardino cum gtin in Stretford sug Avon &c.

Mich. 44-5 Elizabeth.

Int Johem Wolmar quer et Thomam Rogers genosum & Aliciam uxem
eius deforc de uno mesuagio uno curtilagio & uno gardino cum gtin in

Stratford sug Avon &c. Mich. 2 James I. (1604).

THOMAS GILBERT OF SPRINGFIELD AND HIS IMMEDI-
ATE DESCENDxVNTS. SOME NEW FACTS.

By the Rev. J. H. Temple, of Framingham, Mass.

IN his Memoir of the Gilbert Family, published in the Register, Vol.
iv. No. 3, J. Wingate Thornton, Esq., states a few facts concerning

Thomas Gilbert and wife Catherine of Springfield, and ventures a conjec-

ture as to the Thomas Gilbert who married Abilene Marshfield.

In Savage's Genealogical Dictionary, Vol. II. p. 252, this last named
Thomas is made son of Thomas of Springfield ; but the wife is omitted, and
only a part of the children are named.

Recent investigation by the writer establishes the following facts

:

1. Thomas Gilbert of Windsor received a grant of land in Springfield,

Jan. 30, 1655, and another grant in Enfield, Feb. 12, 16G0. He settled at

Springfield; was admitted freeman 1656; selectman 16G0; died June 5,

1662. He married July 31, 1655, Catherine Bliss, widow of Nathaniel
and daughter of Samuel Chapin; she married Dec. 28, 1664, Samuel
MarsLfieM. Children

:

i. Sarah, b. lf>5fi ; m. Samuel Field of Hatfield.

ii. John, b. 1657 ; a soldier in K. Philip's war, and a captive.
2. iii. Thomas, b. 1059.
3. iv. Henry, b. 1661.
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2. Thomas 2 Gilbert (Thomas 1

) took the oath of allegiance at Spring-

field, 1078; was a wild youth, as is shown by the fact that he was M pre-

sented" by tlie jury, Sept. 26, 1GS2, "for hunting at Qaubange on y*

Lord's D.ty, with Toby y
e Indian of Mr. Samuel Marshfield's." August 19,

1Cn8, he was sent by Col. Pynchon as a soldier to Qaubaug; and Sept. 21

was sent again to help build a fort there, lie removed to Brooklield in

the spring of 1G91, and in September was appointed constable. He took

an active part in furthering the settlement of the place, and his name
appears on numerous petitions to the General Court. He returned with his

young family to Springfield in 1696 or 7, and died May 14, 1698. Ho
married (1) Aug. 15, 1680, Abilene Marshfield, daughter of Samuel, who
bore him two children; married (2) Anna , by whom he had four

children. The records of the Probate Court show that his brother Henry
Gilbert and Samuel Bliss, 2d, were appointed guardians of the two sons by
wife Abilene ; and that the personal estate, which was small, was given to

widow Anna, to bring up her four little ones. Children :

4. i. Thomas, b. 1681.

ii. Jonathan.
iii. John.
iv. Margaret.
v. Sarah.
vi. Anna.

3. Henry8 Gilbert (Thomas1
), took the oath of allegiance at Spring-

field, 1678, and scaled there. In September, 1688, he was sent by Col.

Pynchon to Brookfield in commaifd of a party " to scout out and make a
fortification there." They built what is known to history as the " Gilbert

Fort," which served as a defence of the inhabitants in subsequent Indian

Wars. He removed to Brookfield in the spring of 1691, and located adja-

cent to the Fort. There is no doubt that he (as well as his brother) re-

ceived an allotment of land as an inducement to settle, which he continued

to hold, and which by subsequent grants was added to, so that in all lie re-

ceived no less than 681 acres. He was prominent in civil affairs, and dea-

con of the church ; died Aug. 17, 1740. He married (1) Elizabeth ,

died April 27, 1735
; (2) Dec. 24, 1735, widow Mary Wheat. Children

(the three eldest born in Springfield):

i. Henry, b. 1684 ; lived in the northwest part of Brookfield, which was
annexed to Ware River pitrish in 1735.

ii. John, b. 1688 ; lived in .Brookfield ; deacon ; m. (1) Abial Hayward ;.

(2) Elizabeth .

iii. Samuel, b. 1688; ra. Lydis Barns.
iv. Mercy, b. 1691 ; in. (1) Samuel Barns; (2) Thomas Gilbert, E=q. (her

cousin) ; (3) Jbsiah Converse, Esq.
V. Ebenezer, b. 1693 ; m. Deborah ; was annexed to Ware River par-

ish in 1735.
vi. Thomas, b. 1695 ; lived neai Wekabaug pond in West Brookfield ; was

known in the records as wt Thomas Jr." ; received grants of 210 acres-

oi land ; m. Dec. 2, 1718, Judith Guss.
vii. Elizabeth.
viii. .Nathaniel, b. 1700; received grants of 231 acres of land in Brookfield ;

in. Hannah Jones, daughter of Samuel of Amesbury, Mass.

4. Thomas3 Gilbert (Thomas? Thomas 1

) was a minor when his father

died, and his uncle Henry was appointed his guardian and probably brought
him at once to Brookfield. He was a youth of great energy of character,

and appears to have taken possession of his father's " claim," and kept
bachelor's hall for some years, as " his house then standing " is referred

VOL. XLII. 26
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to in a land grant made Nov. 14, 1701, three years before his marriage. In

the allotment of Brookfield lands to settlers, he received in all 434 acres.

He also held a right in the Springfield Outward Commons " left me by my
father Thomas Gilbert." In some respects he was the leading man in

Brookfield civil affairs
;
justice of the peace; captain of the militia; town

treasurer; town clerk from 1718 to the day of his death, May "22, 1753.

He married (1) Martha Barns, daughter of Thomas, died Nov. 18, 1740;

(2) May 27, 1741, M^rcy Barns, widow of Samuel and daughter of Dea.
Henry Gilbert. Children :

i. Jonathan, b. March 2. 1704 ; d. 1717.

ii. David, b. Feb. 19, 1706; m. Hannah .

Jii. Eatbsueha, b. Feb. 5, 1703 ; m. Muses Abbott.
*iv. Mary, b. March 8, 1710; m. John Goss.

v. Uriah, b. March I, 1710; m. Elizabeth Old.
vi. Martha, b. Feb. 27, 1714 ; m. Abner Brown.
vii. Josiah, b. Feb. 17, 1717 ; m. Mary Goss.

viii. Jonathan, b. May 20, 1719 ; m. Abigail Old.
ix. Thomas, b. Nov. 18, 1721 ; d. young.
x. Thomas, b. March 1, 1723 ; was known in the records as " Thomas 3 1 ;"

held his father's horaebtead ; captain of militia ; much in civil office,

and prominent in the elmreh ; u. Feb. 19, 1733. He m. (I) Sarah
Gilbert, d. Oct. 31, 1758; (2) Dec. 29. 1758, Patience Brown, d. Jan.
11, 1703; (3) Au£. 3. 1783, Jemima Cutler.

ix. Eunice, b. Oct. 12, 1725; d. Dec. 7, 1741.

xii. Lois, b. Nov. 30, 1728; m. Joseph Perry.

xiii. Dinah, b. Oct. 12, 1732 ; d. Oct. 18, 1751.

CHURCH AT EAST FAIRLEIGH, KENT, IN WHICFI DOLOR
DAVIS WAS MARRIED.

THE Hon. Horace Davis, of San Francisco, Cal., has furnished for the

Register a photo-electrotype of the church at East Fairleigb, Kent,
where his emigrant ancestor, Dolor Davis, was married, and has written

for us the following account of a visit to the church.

Me. Dean—
You will remember it was stated in the Register of 1882

(p. 320,) that the original record of Dolor Davis's marriage to Mar-
gery Willard had been found in the parish register of East Fairleigh,

near Maidstone, county Kent, England, by the parish clerk. I

had always wanted to inspect that record and satisfy myself of its

genuineness, and in 1884 that wish was granted. One lovely day
in the middle of July I started for Maidstone with my brother Judge
Bancroft Davis and his wrife. That town itself is queer and quaint

enough to justify a visit, but there is no time to describe it here. At
Maidstone we took a conveyance for East Fairleigh, distant about

two miles. It may be reached by rail direct, but the hours of those

trains were less convenient to us. The village, if there is any, is

not near the church ; there being at that point only the church, the

school-house, a public house, and a few dwellings strung along the

road at long intervals. The road winds about the base of a gently
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sloping hill at a short distance from the Medway River, in the midst

of what is one of the loveliest parts of England, and when we were

there the brilliant green of hill and meadow diversified by orchards,

hedged and hop-fields, with here and there a cottage nestled among
the trees, formed a scene unsurpassed for quiet beauty.

PARISH CHURCH EAST FAIRLEIGH. CO. KENT

The church stands in the mkldle of a burial ground, at an angle

of the road, the chancel being nearest the road, while the tower and

front entrance of the church are at the farther end. It is a venera-

ble gray stone structure, low asd broad and not very large. The
tower at the front end is the ©Idest part of the building, and is a

plain square Norman tower, surmounted by a low Norman square

epire. The door and windows in the tower have been altered over

into pointed arches, but the opening from it into the church still re

tains the round Norman arch with the characteristic zig-zag carvings.

The curate told us that the tower was erected in 10G7 ; it could not

have been later. I was unable to learn when the rest of the church

was built, but it was undoubtedly some hundreds of years old when
Dolor Davis and Margery Wilhrd stood before its altar. There is

a porch on the south side which I thought seemed later than the

rest. I enclose you a photograph of the church taken from the angle

of the road. The conspicuous object in front is a monument to

forty "hoppers" (hop-gatherers} who were slain by the cholera some
twenty years ago. Hop raisin* is the great agricultural industry of

Kent, and when hop gathering comes it employs all the resident

population and a multitude ©f strangers besides. Such were the

unfortunate victims of cholera whose death is commemorated by
this monument.
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After inspecting the outside of the church we tried to gain access

to the interior. Adjoining it stnnds a fine new stone school-house,

and the school-master politely unlocked the door for us with a key
as huge as that which loads down St. Peter in the Cartoon.

Inside the main church is very wide and roomy. There is a

little nave separated from two narrowaisles by a row of octagonal pillars

on each side. In the nave were low backed seats, while the aisles

contained high box pews ; and on the south side near the side en-

trance stood a plain baptismal font. At the east end of the nave a

small choir continued its length, containing the altar. On the south

of this was a tiny chapel with a "squint" hole for the use of any
person who wanted to join in the service without being seen ; these

were common in the old abbey ekirches, being used by monks who
were prevented by leprosy or other contamination from openly ming-
ling with other people. The curate afterwards said that this had been

the church of an Abbey which onee stood on the ground, but which

has almost entirely disappeared, tiise church being all that is left; ex-

cept a few crumbling walls in a neighboring orchard ; but I could

find no confirmation of his statement. In the choir opposite the
tc
squint," was a mural decoration, a round decorated arch which had

apparently once contained a mural tablet. This, the curate said,

had held a monument to the memo>ry of the founder of the church.

After inspecting the inside of she building we inquired after the

old Record, but the school-master was unable to gratify' our curiosity.

We applied in turn to the rector, the curate, the principal vestry-

man, but all were absent; we drove two miles to find the clerk, but

he had no key. At last our perseverance was rewarded by the

return of the curate, Rev. E. Ball, from his parochial duties, and

we found him very courteous and obliging, delighted to see visitors

from so far away. He went at o^ee with us to the Church, and in

a little study to the north of the tower he produced a large tin box

containing the precious documemfe. "What year did you say?"
"1624" I replied: "Why that must be the very oldest," as he

turned over the volumes containkg the register of the Parish since

1585, and produced "the very oldest." It was bound in flexible

parchment, yellow with age, and the page was about the size of a

large foolscap sheet ; the writing was generally clear and distinct,

though it was in the peculiar cramped hand of that day, and accom-

panied by the many contractions so familiar to antiquarians. We
turned eagerly to 1(324, and there, near the top of the left hand page,

clearly and distinctly written on parchment, stood the register,

Dolor Davis and Margerye "Wilerd were maryed
ye 29 th day of March* 1621

lined exactly as above. I ran tkwn the register to 1G35, thinking

I might find the baptism of mm& of his children, but there were

none. I then searched back for bis own baptism, but in vain. The

Mar
16*4
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only record I saw of a Davis was the following : "John Davis and
Margret Brenchly wer maried ye 12 th day of July 1630."

Of the genuineness of this volume and of these entries there can

be no possible doubt, and I entertain none whatever that wc h.-re

Lave the actual record of Dolor Davis's marriage. You will notice,

too, that while his name is spelt in every conceivable way by other

people, he always wrote it "Dolor," and this earliest mention of the

man confirms that spelling.

The absence of the baptismal records of the family from the

registers proves, as far as negative evidence can, that his home was

not in East Fairleigh. I suppose that Margery Willard, who was
qorn in 1602, at Horsemonden, about ten miles from East Fairleigh,

on the death of her father and step-mother in 1617, went to live with

some relative, perhaps a married sister or aunt, at East Fairleigh,

being then 15 years old. There Davis met her, and in 1624
married her, she being 22 years old at her marriage, and they

moved to his home, which was most likely in the near neighborhood.

1 think there is a strong probability that a careful search of the

Parish Registers of that part of Kent would reveal the baptisms of

their children, and perhaps of Dolor Davis himself.

Horace Davis.

SOLDIERS IX KING PHILIP'S WAR.
Communicated by the Rev. George M. Bodge, A.M., of East Boston, Mass.

[Continued from page 197.]

No. XXII.

Major Richard TValderne and his Men.

IT is not known how much influence the captive Indians, who
escaped from Dover, exercised on the Kennebec Indians in the re-

newal of hostilities, but it is certain that "Simon" was at the head
of those who struck the first blow at Casco (now Portland, Me.),
in which attack the Brackets and others to the number of thirty-

four were killed or captured. And this party immediately after

joined those who had surprised Arrowsick and the settlements ad-

joining ; and subsequent events showed that both parties were acting

in conjunction.

These hostilities were renewed August 11th, 167G, a little more
than a month after the treaty at Cocheco, which had included all the

tribes as far as the Kennebec. None of the tribes whose representa-

tives signed that treaty were implicated in these attacks upon Casco
and Arrowsick, and therefore considered themselves upon a peace

footing ; so that, when at the beginning of September some four

hundred of these, the men of the tribes, came in to Major Walderne'e
vol. xlii. 2G*
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at Dover, under the leadership of TVaimalancet, it was, perhaps, to

prove themselves not engaged in the hostilities at the Eastward, since

they were present now with the Pennacooks and the others who
had kept the peace since the winter before. It was known, how-
ever, to the General Court that many of the Indians of the south

and west who had been engaged with Philip formerly, had now
found a retreat with these peaceful tribes. It is not probable that

Wannalancet and his chiefs understood the treaty to impose upon
them the duty of investigating the previous career of those Indians

who might wish to join themselves to his tribe, nor to have con-

sidered themselves responsible for hostile acts done at Narraganset

or on the Connecticut River. But the authorities determined upon
the immediate suppression of these Eastern Indians, and sent Capts.

Sill and Hathorne, as related in a previous chapter, with two com-
panies and full commission to "kill and destroy" all hostile Indians

wherever found. These companies, as above related, came to Dover
in September, and there found the great gathering of Indians at

Major Walderne's house. I have not found anywhere any attempt

at an explanation of the presence of so many Indians at Dover,

other than that which has been intimated above. It was known to

all the Indians that the English had made overtures to the Mohawks
to make war upon the Eastern and other hostile Indians. The
Mohawks were regarded by all the Indians of the New England colo-

nies with a dread which was almost insane ; there seems to have

been no thought of resistance to these dreaded foes. Many tribe3

and remnants of tribes began to sue for terms of peace ; and a

general proclamation was issued about this time in answer :

That treacherous Persons who began the War and those that have been

barbouronsly bloody must not expect to have their lives spared ; but others

that have been drawn into the War, and acting only as Souldiers, submit-

ting to be without Arms, and to live quietly and peaceably for the, Future,

shall have their Lives spared.

A contemporary writer of a pamphlet (written in Boston and pub-

lished in London, 1676), who signs himself "R. II." (perhaps

Kichard Hutchinson), and gives a "True Account of the most con-

siderable occurrences " in the war, from May 5th to August 4th,

1676, publishes the above decree of the Council, and evidently, con-

founds the treaty of July 3d with the affair of September 7th ; aa

he says, that "upon the 10th day of July there were about 300
Indians at the Eastward, that surrendered themselves to the English

and their sachems with them." He mentions Wannalancet and

Squando, and says the dread of the Mohawks drove them in. He
says nothing of a "sham-fight," nor of a capture. Mr. Hubbard

is silent as to the "sham-fight"; but says that the Indians, "hoping

to shrowd themselves under the Wings of some honester Indians

.about Quechecho, under Pretence of a Declaration set out by the
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Governour and Council of the Massachusetts in July last" ; ami in this

mention relates that our forces under Capts. Hathorne and Sill, with

the help of Major Walderne and Capt. Frost, and others residing in

those parts
f " being then in Readiness," separated the vile and

wicked from the rest and sent them down to the Governour at

Boston. And in the other mention, in the account of the war with

these Eastern Indians, lie says that these officers mentioned above

mutually agreed to seize upon all those Indians that were gathered

"about Major Waldern's Dwelling in Quechecho," and that "the

contrivement succeeded."

Lacking proof contrary, it would seem that the Indians were
gathered, through the influence of Major "Walderne and Wanna-
lancet, to accept the terms of the General Court's proclamation of

amnesty. The forcible capture of four hundred Indians even by
the stratagem of a sham-fight seems highly improbable ; and it is

far likelier that the surrender was full and entirely peaceful, while

the separation of the bad from the good was made after all were
quietly surrounded by the English, possibly under the pretence of a

"training." Mr. Belknap, the eminent historian of New Hamp-
shire, many years minister at Dover, gives some detail of the sham-
fight, and says that Major Walderne planned this method to secure

the "bad" Indians without bloodshed. The Indians were set on

one side the field and the English on the other, and after con-

siderable manoeuvring, the Indians were induced to fire the first

volley, after which the four companies of Walderne, Sill, Hathorne,

Frost, and probably Capt. Hunting's company of friendly Indians,

surrounded and disarmed them. Whatever the method, it is certain

that the Indians captured on September 6th, to the number of some
two hundred, were sent down to Boston in vessels. September
10th a letter was sent by Major Walderne, Nicholas Shapleigh and
Thomas Daniel, containing some explanations in regard to the pris-

oners and the charges against certain of them. The following is

the letter :

Dover, 10 th Septembr 1676
Much IIond

The Indn" being now on k>ard & Comeing towards you Wee y* have
been Soe far Improv'd about j™ Thought it Convenient to Inform how {Far

they have kept the Pease made with us & who of those are Concerned
therein viz* Penieooks Won ol assets Waymesits & Piscataq IndB' there be-

ing not any belonging further Eastwd come in nor any other of those

belonging to y
e South Side of Mlrimack ever Included in our Pease; those

of y
m

y
l had made y

e Pease comeing in to Comply w th y* the others

to get Shelter under y
m but y* they should be all treated alike as here

they were wee humbly Conceived no Reason wee not being able to Charge
those that had made y

e Pease w& any breach of Articles Save only y* of

entertaining our Southern Enemies but by y* meanes wee came to Surprise

Soe many of y
m There are Several of Piscataq IndM here who before

y
c Pease had been very Active Against us but since have lived quietly
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& Attended Order but yor Pleasures being to have all sent down to deter-

mine their Case at Boston, hatli been Attended keeping here about 10 young
men of y

m
to Serve in y

e Army with their families & Some old men and
theirs with Wonolansets Relations. Yesterday came in 2 Squawes inform-

ing y* one eyed Ju° & Jethro were designing y
e Surprizing of Canonicus

& bringing in desireing Some of our old Men to come to Advise with him
about it. I forthwith sent out there to further y

e design. Wee have inform-

ation from Jewels Island y
l the former newes is not Soe bad being not

above 10 in all killed and wounded being unexpectedly surprised If y
r be

Any obstruction in y
e ffurther Prosecution of y

e enemy now by y
e Army,

our People will quickly desert their Country, Shall Add no more at P rsent

but Remain in much Hon1 Yor Humble Servnts

Richard Waldern
Nic: Shapleigh

Mass. Archives, Vol. 30, p. 218. Tho: Daniel

This letter shows that orders had come from the Council for all

the Indians taken to be sent to Boston. There is no doubt that

very many of those sent down considered themselves, and were
considered by the above committee, as having accepted and fulfilled

the terms of peace agreed upon in the treaty with Major Walderne
the winter before. The Pennacooks and the TTamesits were the only

tribes mentioned as included in tlse treaty, south of the Merrimack.
It is evident that some of the

** Praying " Indians were sent down
also, as we find Mr. Eliot and Major Gookin at once advocating

their cause and the claims of those who had accepted the terms of

the treaty, and supposed it covered: and condoned past offences.

A good view of the condition of affairs at this Eastern part, where
the war was now being waged, is gained from this letter from the

chief citizens of " Northfolk and Yorkshire " Counties.

Portsm : 19: 8br: 1676
Much Honrd

Being upon occasion of y
e Alarms lately recd fro y

e Enemy mett to-

gethr at Portsm thought meet to gke yor Hon" our sense of Matt™ in y
9

p
l of y

e Country in y
e best Mannr y* upon y

e place in y
e
p

rsent Hurry we
are able to get. How things are now at Wells & York wee know not, but

p
rsume yorselves will be informed ere y

3 comes to yoT hand p ye Post sent

fro: y
e Comandr in cheefe wch (as w«e understand) went thro, y

9 Towne y
s

Morning. Only thus mch we have learnt y' y
c Enemy is Numerous &

about those p
13

, having carried all ckar before him so far as Wells. That
hee is pceeding towards us & so on toward yo r Selves y

e Enemy intimates

& y
e thing itself speaks. What is saeet to be now don is wth yo r

selves to

say rather than for us to suggest, however being so deeply and nextly con-

cerned humbly crave leave to ©iSFer to Consider whether y
e securing

of what is left bee not or next Work rather than y
e Attempting to regain

what is lost unless there were strength enough to doe both. It seemes

little available to endeavor ought in y
e More Eastern places y* are already

conquered unless there bee several Garrisons made & kept with provision &
Amunitiou & what may be suitable for a Recruit upon all Occasions, w ch
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to do (at least y" Winter) cannot say y* y
e
profit will make amends for y

e

charge. Sure wee are y'o'selves (y'is y
e County of Northfolk with Dover

& Portsm ) are so far from being capeahle of Spareing any fforces for y
x

Expedition y
l we find o r

selves so thinned and weakened by those y
r are out

already y* there is nothing but y
e singular Providence of God hath prevent-

ed our being utterly run down. The Enemy observes or motions & knows
or strength (weaknes rather) betf y

n wee are willing hee should & pba-
bly had been with us ere this had not y

e Highest Power overruled him.

And that Haver-hill, Exttr
, &c. are in like P rdicam l

vr**
1 Dover, &c. seems

apparent, & hence as uneapeable of spareing Men. Iu true [sic~\ there is

an Army out in Yorkshire wch
will doubtle 8 doe what may be done, yet

there is room enough for y
e Enemy to slipp by them unobserved & if so

what a Condition we are iu is evident. Our own men are not enough to

maintain o
r own places if any Assault be made & yet many of o" are uow

on the other side of the Pascataqr River. Wee expect an Onsett in one
place or other every day, & can expect no Reliefe fro those that are so far fro

home. If it should bee thought meet y* all y
e Men y* are come to us & other

parts of y
9 Jurisdiction from y

e deserted & conquered Eastern Country
should be ordered to y

e Places y
6 are left on theyr own side of y* River, y*

so o" may be recalled to theyr severall towns, it might possibly bee not

unavailable to ye Ends ; Especially if w th
all some Indians might be order-

ed to these parts to bee upon a perpetuall scout fro place to phice. We de-

sign not a lessening or discouragm 1 of y
e Army who rather need strength-

ening & Incouragm', for we verily think y* if by y
e Good Hand of Provi-

dence y
e Army had not been tisere all y

e Parts on y
e other side of y

e

River had been possest by the Enemy & perhaps o
r
selves too ere y

8 Time.
But what we aim at is that o

r
seIyes also may be put into Capacity to de-

fend or
selves. Wee are apt to fear we have been too bold with your Hon-

ors, but wee are sure our Intentions are good, & or Condition very bad
except y

c Lord of Hosts appear for us speedily, & wee would be found in

y
e Use of Meanes, commending a? case to him y

4
is able to protect us and

direct yor
selves in order thereunto, & remain

Mch Hond Yqs Humble Serv*3

Rob1 Pike, Richard Walderne,
Richaed Marttn, John Cutt,

Wm Yaughan, Tho: Daniel.

Mass. Archives, Vol. 69, p. 71.

A reference in Major Gooldn's History of the " Praying Indians "

proves the intimation in the fallowing letter, that a second company
of Indians was sent down, including those who came in after the

army had passed to the Eastward, and also that Major Walderne
himself went to Boston to assist in the "disposal," and sold some of

them; and probably Wanaaksieet and his men, and the Wamesits,
went with the Major, by the requirement of the General Court.

Major Gookin complains that some of his most trusted praying

Indians, and especially Sam Xornphow, with difficulty cleared them-

selves from the accusations of English who had been captives and
swore against them, when, he says, it is not easy to identify Indians

under even the most favorable conditions.
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Majr Gookin, Cochecha, 2. 9
ber 1676

Hon*1 Sr.

I recd yo" of 25 th 8ber concerning Some Indns wch you Say it is Alledged

I promised life & liberty to; time gmits mee not at jVsent to inlarge but

for Answer in Short you may Please to know I Promised neither Peter

Jethro nor any other of y
4 camp* life or liberty it not beiti£ in my Power

to doe it; all y* I promised was to Peter Jethro viz 1 that if he would use

his Endeavor & be Instrumental ffor y
e bringing in one eyed Jn° &c. I

would acquaint y
e Gov rn r w th w* service he had done & Improve my

Interest in his behalfe this I Acquainted y
e Hourd Council w th

if it had been
their Pleasures to have Saved more of y

m
it would not have troubled mee,

as to y
e Squaw* you Mention belonging to one of Capt. Hunting's Souldiers,

there was Such a one left of y
e
first Great Compa of Indns 1

st [sent] down
wch Capt. Hunting desired might Stay here til himselfe & her husband
Came back from Eastwd w cl1

I consented to & how she came among y*

compR I know not I requiring none to goe y
n
to Boston but those that came

in after y* Armies departure neither Knew I a word of it at Boston w 11 I

disposed of y
m soe twas her own fault in not Acquainting mee with it but

if Said Squaw be not sent of I shall be freely willing to reimburse those

Gen* w fc they gave mee for her y* she may be sett at liberty being wholy
inocent as to w f I'me charged w lh I intend ere long to be at Boston wn I

doubt not but shall give you full satisfaction thereabout.

I am S r yo r Humble Serv" Richard Walderx.
Mass. Archives, Vol. 30, p. 226.

There is no doubt that the general voice of the colony highly ap-

plauded the action of Major Walderne, and gave him the credit of

the capture, while Major Gookin questioned the method sharply.

The following list of credits is all that appears in Hull's Treasury

accounts ; and these men were those who served under him person-

ally, the others being credited under their respective captains, and

those after August 24th placed in a later Journal now lost.

Credited under Major "Walderne.

January 25 1675 John Line 03 06 00
Samuel Stanwood 02 02 00
Nathaniel Bray 02 02 00
George Cross 02 02 00
Joseph Pillsbery 01 12 06

March 21* 1675-6
Daniel Tenney 01 19 04

April 24th 1676
Richard Freiud 01 12 06

June 24th 1676
Mark Hascall 02 14 00

August 24th 1676
Edmund Henneld 01 12 06

* The Indian woman referred to in Major "Walderne's letter was Mary Nemasit, wife of

John, who h:td been in the army with the English under dipt. Hunting during the sum-
mer, and now conies armed with a letter from Major Go Kin and demands his wife and
child, who were in Boston Prison, and had been bought .by Messrs. Tho: Deaneand James
Whetcomb. Nov. 23d, 1676, the Council gives order to the prison-keeper to deliver the
woman and child to her husband. See Mass. Archives, Vol. 30, p. 228.

Lawrence Clinton 02 15 08

James Ford 02 15 00

William Delamore 02 02 00

Richard Jones 02 02 00

Thomas Baker 02 02 00

John Smith 02 02 00

Edward Fuller 02 02 00

February 29, 1675
Thomas Rowlinson 02 02 00
Joseph Fowler 03 12 00
Henry Ducker 03 12 00
Jeremiah Neale 01 13 09
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TriE Winter Expedition of Major Walderne to the
Eastward.

In following the career of Major Walderne, it will be necessary

to pass over a detailed account of affairs at the Eastward, in which,

however, he bore no small part, being magistrate as well as military

commander of this quarter of the colony. All the Eastern settle-

ments were broken up, and the people who were neither killed nor

made captive fled to the Westward towns for safety. Desolation

lay over all, from Pemaqukl as far as Wells. Capt. Hathorne's

forces availed but little except to keep the Indians from any general

gathering and organized attadi. Small parties of the enemy were

scattered along the frontiers, ready to fall upon any exposed settle-

ment. The alarms, attacks and useless pursuits were many ; till at

last, about the middle of October, the celebrated " Mog," or
M Mugg," came in to Major Walderne and announced himself as

empowered to negotiate peace with the English on behalf of "Ma-
dockawando and Cheberrina3 Sachems of Penobscot." Mog came
to Boston under safe conduct from the governor, and between Nov.
6th and 13th a treaty was concluded between the colony and the

Eastward Indians, not including the " Ammoscoggins " and " Pe-
quakets." During this time Capt. Hathorne, upon information re-

ceived of Mog, marched his troops up to Ossipee, expecting to find

there a large body of Indiana and English captives, but found
nothing but the empty fort, wMch they burnt, and returned to Ber-
wick on November 9th. Upo^i the issue of the treaty the Council

sent vessels to the Penobscot with Mog, held as voluntary hostage,

to act as agent and interpreter. Madockawando was found and con-

firmed the treaty made with Mog, and delivered the few prisoners

which he held. Mog himself *ras permitted to go up into the woods
to another plantation to persuade other Indians to join in the treaty,

and to bring in some captives which they held ; but not returning,

they supposed he was either killed or detained as prisoner by the

Indians, as he told them when he left them might be the result.

They waited more than a weet, and then came home, arriving at

Boston December 25th, M$S. Nothing more was heard of the

captives at the Eastward or of Mog until January 5th, when one
Francis Card, a captive, escaped, and made his way to Blackpoint
and thence to Boston, where lie made an interesting statement of
the condition of things at the Eastward ; told the story of his escape,
stated the location and strength of the enemy, putting their entire

fighting force at not above one hundred and fifty fighting men ; he
described the country and explained the best places to land a force,

and urged that an expedition fee sent at once before they removed
higher up the river. The details of all the matters referred to above
are to be given in another chapter. The statement made by Card,
and especially Ids implication of Mog as a " Kogue " who came
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back among the Indians, and laughed at the English and their

" kinde Entertainment," and saying he had found a way to burn

Boston, seems to have renewed the determination of the Council to

send an expedition immediately to attempt the recovery of their forts

and the captive English. Other things also moved them, such as

the discovery that the Narraganset Indians were abroad in these

Eastward parts, three being captured by Major Walderne's Indians

in the woods near Dover ; and when several of the chief men about

Portsmouth, &e., came to Boston advising the expedition, it was
determined, and Major Walderne was made commander in chief.

The expedition consisted of two companies of sixty men from
Boston and Salem ; the first, sixty Natick Indians under Capt.

Samuel Hunting ; the second, sixty men under Lieut. Thomas
Fiske of Wenham, whose commission for this service is preserved

in the Massachusetts Archives, Vol. G9, p. 106, and is dated Feb-
ruary 5th, 1676. These sailed from Salem the first week in Feb-
ruary, directly to Blackpoint, where Major Walderne met them
with the forces raised by him and Capt. Frost in their parts. The
Council gave Major Walderne instruction and commission as fol-

lows :

Instructions for Major Rich. Walderne.
You shal repaire to Blacke pobt w th the 60 souhliers under capt. frost

that you are authorized by y
e Council to raise in Dover Portsmouth &

yorkshire by y
e 8 of febr where yo« are to take under your command the

other forces from Boston & Salem muler the command of Capt. Hunting
& Leiftenant Fiske & other sea officers, from whence w th

all expedition

w& the advice of your commanders you shall advance towards the enemy
at Kinnebeck or elsewhere, & according to the proposed designe, endea-

vour wth
all silence & secresy to surprize them in their quarters wherein if

it please God to succeed you, you skill do your utmost endeavour to save

and secure the English prisoners. If you fail in this designe you shall

assay by alle means in your power io disturb & destroy the enemy unless

you have such overtures from them as may give some competent assurance

that an honorable and safe peace may be concluded with them wherein you
must avoyd all trifling & delayes & w th

all possible speed make despatch of

the affaire not trusting them without first delivery of all the Captives & ves-

sels in their hands. If you should in conclusion find it necessary to leave

a garrison in Kinnebeck, wee must leave it to your discretion. You shall

use utmost expedition as winds & or,her advantages will permit lest y
e
sea-

son be lost and charges seem without profitt.

Fraying God to be with you E. R. S.

24Januryi676

Mass. Archives, Vol. 69, p. 101.

The commission of Major "Walderne :

X L. G. Wth
the Consent of the Council.

To Major Richard Waldcn.
whereas you are apoynted Cor-in-chief of the forces Now to be raised ag*

the enemy the pagans iu the East for the assaulting them at Kiimebeck,
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we have ordered the rendevous of the Sd forces at Black point the 8 febr

next doe hereby order & authorize you to take under your Command and

conduct the Sd forces w'h you are to require to obey & attend your orders

& Commands as their Commander-iu-chiefe & you to leade conduct & order

the S l!

forces for the best service of the country against the Common ene-

my whom you are to endeavour to surprize kill & destroy by all means

in* your power & al Com'd™, Officers & soulders under you are required to

yeild ohodience to endeavour to recover the English prisoners from out of

their possession, you are also to govern the forces under your Command
according to the laws enacted by the Gener a!1 C l

to attend all such orders

& commands as you shall receive from time to time from the general Court

Couucill or other Superior authority.

Given in Boston 29 jau, 1676. Past E. R. S.

Mass. Archives, Vol. G9, p. 101.

A journal account of this expedition was kept by Major Wal-
(lerne, which Mr. Hubbard published in his History, from the ori-

ginal copy. Only an abstract can find place here.

On February 17th Major YTalderne, with bis whole command,
sailed from Blackpoint for "Portland." On the east side of Cape
Elizabeth one of their scouts, John Pain (former keeper of the

Major's Pennacook truck-house probably) appeared and reported

the way clear of ice and Indians. They sailed across to "Mary
Point" (Mare-point), arriving late at night. On the 18th the scouts

fourid a birch canoe and the tracks of three Indians at " Muekquet "

(Maquoit). Just as the companies wrere drawn up for the march,
live canoes of Indians landed on an island opposite (probably Birch
Island) and signalled for a parley; John Pain was sent, and they

promised to bring the captives in the morning. Pain returned to

the Indians, and " Simon," one of their leaders, came as a hostage
in liis place, who being questioned by the Major, declared that
" Blind Will " stirred up late trouble ; that they desired peace ; that

Squando was over at the isknd and would return the captives to

Major AValderne. Squando was summoned, and replied that he
would meet the Major if he ^fould come half way alone in a canoe.
Major Walderne refused, ami the Indian promised to come in the

morning. On the 19th they appeared in fourteen canoes. They
landed upon a point where there was a house which was set on fire,

.and their scouts seemed to challenge our men to fight, upon which
our troops marched against them as secretly as possible, when they
wed, but Capt. Frost came upon their main body and had a sharp
fkirmUh, killing and wounding several without any loss to his own.
But anxious for the captives, the Major immediately hung out a flag

of truce, which was immediately answered with one by them. John
Pain and fr

Simon " therefore met and had an explanation half
way between the lines. The house was fired accidentally, and their

Scouts did not mean to challenge ours, but hailed them according to

vol. xlii. 27



••
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their custom ; said the captives were a great way off and had not

yet arrived, but promised them next day. On the 20th they were
weather-bound. On the 21st they sailed for Arrowsick. On the

22d they sailed up the river till stopped by the ice, and then landed

their forces about twelve miles from Abbigadassit Fort, at which they

arrived after a six-hours' march, and found the fort empty. On the

23d, at a council-of-war, it was decided that Major Walderne should

sail with some part of his forces for the Penobscot, while the

rest should remain and build a garrison. On the 24th the Major
located a site opposite the lower end of Arrowsick Island, " at John
Baker's house." Sunday, February 25th, they rested at this place.

On the 26th Major Walderne with sixty men in two vessels sailed

for Penobscot Piver. On the way two Indians signalled them from

a canoe off
fJ Gyobscot Point," and John Pain and Walt. Gendal

were sent to speak with them, and were told that many Indians and
some English captives were at Pemaquid. The "whole force imme-
diately set sail and came to that place about four o'clock that same
day, and were immediately hailed by Indians from "Mr. Gardner's

Fort." John Pain was sent ashore to them and found the chief

sagamore Mattahando with other sachems and " sundry sorts of

Indians." The chief wished to speak with Capt. Davis, and was
very desirous of peace, promising to deliver the captives then at

Penobscot, next morning. Capt. Davis with John Pain went
ashore and stayed, while three sagamores went aboard to talk with

Major Walderne, who soon after went ashore with six men un-

armed, and was promised that the captives should be delivered next

morning. On the 27th, after a long negotiation and a ransom of

twelve skins to each captive, they delivered William Chadburne,
John Whinnick (Winnock) and John Wormwood, these being all

they would own that they had, or that it could be proved that they

had. Some of the old sagamores seemed to be sincere, and declared

that they were against the war, but could not rule their young men.
Our officers, however, had little confidence in them, and in council

decided to get all the captives and then to try to surprise their whole

company. In pursuance of this design the Major with five others

went ashore bearing a part of the ransom and carefully providing

against surprise. While looking about to discover if the Indians

were as wisely provided against Christian treachery as they against

heathen treachery, he found a lance-head partly concealed under a

board, seizing which he immediately advanced upon the Indians,

charging them with treachery, swung his cap above his head as a

signal to his men to come ashore, as was agreed, while those who
were with the Major immediately rallied about to defend him from

the Indians who advanced to seize him, and also to secure the goods

which he had brought ashore. Some squaws seized a bundle of

muskets that were hidden close by and fled with them. Capt. Frost
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and Lieut. Nutter captured Megunnaway, "a notorious rogue," and

carried him on board their vessel. As soon as the English got on

shore they pursued the Indians to their canoes so closely that they

were able to kill &c\ei\ before they reached their boats, and as many
more probably afterwards. Four were taken prisoners, of whom
one was the sister of Madockawando. The old chief Mattahando
was among the killed. Not more than twenty-five warriors were

present in this engagement. The English secured a large amount of

plunder, about a thousand pounds of dried beef with the rest. Me-
gunnaway was next day executed by shooting, it being declared by

witnesses that he was concerned in the killing of Thomas Bracket at

Falmouth. On February 28th they sailed back to Kennebtck,
where Lieut. Fiske with a party of forty men secured some forty bush-

els of wheat, several cannon, some anchors, and a great quantity of

boards from Arrowsick, a part of which they loaded upon their ves-

sels. They killed two Indians upon Arrowsick Island, where they

discovered the body of the lamented Capt. Lake, which was won-
derfully preserved. This was brought home to Boston, where they

arrived March 11th, 1676-7.

This expedition was the closing active military service of Major
"Walderne, although he still retained his office as Major, and was

constantly concerned as such, and held his place as magistrate and

leading citizen during his life. In the spring of 1678 this war
with the Indians closed. Major YTalderne, however, became in-

volved in the strife of the factions that claimed the government of

New Hampshire, and his life thus continued in turbulence, even to

its tragic close, the manner of which requires here some notice.

For about eleven years there had been peace with the Indians.

The Pennacooks had long ago returned, and Kankamagus (called

by the English "John Hogkbs," said to be son of Passaconaway's

eldest son Xanamocomuck and so Wanalaneet's nephew) had by
his energy and wisdom restored them to something of their former

prosperity. But this chief was somewhat impatient under the con-

stant unjust encroachments and wrongs of the English, and their

constant threats that they woidd bring the Mohawks upon them, and

at last, involved in some new occasion of complaint, he fled to his

relatives among the Androstoggins some time in the year 1686,
where, finding some others with like wrongs and resentments, lie
i

became a nucleus of discontent. There were many also scattered

among the Eastern tribes who had been captured at Dover in 1676
and sold into slavery, and had made their way back to find their

tribes scattered, their families broken up and lost. To many of

these nothing was left but hnte and vengeance upon the English,

and especially against the one man whom they believed responsible

for the transaction ; the man was Major Walderne. Other causes

were doubtless at work at die Eastward by the designs of the
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French and the Jesuit missionaries in the zeal for their religion ;

but the resentment seems to have centred upon Cocheco and Major
Walderne. In June, 1689, the people began to be aware of large

numbers of strange Indians among those who came in to trade, and
many did not seem to come for that purpose, but were observed

carefully scrutinizing the defences and approaches. The people be-

came alarmed, and one after another many came and urged Major
Walderne to take some precautions of defence. He, however, would
not hearken, laughed at their fears, and told them to " go and plant

their pumpkins," and he would tell them when the Indians should

attack them. There were many old friends of the Major and of the

English of Dover among the neighboring Indians, and some of these

tried to warn them of their danger. A squaw came through the

town, and here and there significantly recited the words which have

been handed down in the rhyme,

O Major Waldron, you great sagamore
What will you do, Indians at your door.

Capt. Thomas Henchman of Chelmsford also was apprized of the

plot against Dover, and sent down a letter of warning to the Coun-
cil at Boston, as follows :

Hond Sir

This day 2 Indians came from Pennacook, viz. Job Maramasquand
and Peter Muckaruug. who report y* damage will undoubtedly be done
within a few days at Piscataqua, ami y* Major Waidorn, in particular, is

threatened; and Intimates fears y* mischief quickly will be done at Dun-
stable. The Indians can give a more particular account to your honor.

They say iff damage be done, the bkrne shall not be on them, having given

a faithful account of what they hear ; and are upon that report moved to

leave y
r habitation and corn at Peraacook. S r

, I was verry loth to trou-

ble you and to expose myself to the Censure and derision of some of the

confident people, that ware pleased to make sport of what I sent down by
Capt. Tom. I am constrained from a sense of my duty and from love of

my countrymen to give the acct. as above. So with my humble service to

your Honor, and prayers for the safety of an Indangered people.

I am, Sr
, your humble servant Tiio: Hinciiman.

June 22 [1689]

Mass. Archives, Vol. 107, p. tW.

This letter was received by Ms*. Danforth, and on the 27th laid

before Gov. Bradstreet and the Council, and a messenger was sent

to Dover the same day with this warning to Major Walderne :

Boston: 27.: June: 1G89

Honord
Sir

The Covernor and Council! haveing this day received a Letter from

Major Henchman of Chelmsford, that some Indians are come unto them,
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who report that there is a gathering of some Indians in or about Pene-

cooke with designe of inischiefe to the English, amongst the said Indians is

one Hawkins [Hopkins or Kaiikanaagus] is said to be a principle designer,

and that they have a particular designe against yourselfe and Mr. Peter

Coffin which the Councill thought it necessary presently to dispatch xVdvice

thereof to give you notice that you. take care of yo r own Safeguard, they in-

tending endeavour to to betray you on a pretention of Trade. Please forth-

with to Signify import hereof to Mr. Coffin and others as you shall think

necessary, and Advise of what Information you may receive at any time of

the Indians motions. By Order in Councill,

Isa: Addington, Sec'y.

For Major Richd Walden s.ta-i Mr. Peter Coffin

or either of them at Coclneca with all

possible [haste]

Mass. Archives, Vol. 107, p. 14.4.

The messengers made all passible speed for Dover, but were de-

tained at the Ferry at Newbury, and did not arrive until June 28th,

the day after the blow had fallen. On the evening of the 27th two
squaws applied at each of the garrison houses for permission to sleep

inside, as was often done, and two were admitted into each of the

garrisons, Walderne's, Heard's and Otis's, and were shown how to

unfasten the gates if they wished to go away during the night.

There was a report of a great number of Indians coming to trade

next day, and the sachem TTesandowit, who had taken supper at

the Major's, asked him pointedly, " Brother Waldron, what would
you do if the strange Indians .should come?" "I could assemble a

hundred men by lifting up my finger," replied the Major in careless

indifference. And thus all retired to rest ; no watch was placed and
no precautions taken.

After midnight the gates were opened by the squaws. The In-

dians waiting outside rushed in and took possession without any
alarm and rushed into the Major's rooms. Aroused from sleep, the

old man sprang up, seized his sword, and despite his eighty years,

drove them before him through several rooms, but turning to secure

other arms, they sprang upon him from behind and struck him down
with a hatchet ; they bound Mm into his arm-chair and placed him
upon a long table ; they mocked him, and asked, "Who shall judge
Indians now?" Thy comperkd the family of the Major to prepare

them supper, after which they drew their knives, and slashing the

helpless old man across the breast, saying " I cross out my ac-

count." They then cut off his ears and nose and forced them into

his mouth, till at last, when f&inting with the loss of blood he was
about to fall, one of them held' his sword beneath him, upon which
falling he expired.

The following letter was written by his son, who was then at

Portsmouth, as is seen.

VOL. XLH. 27*
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Portsm : 28^: June 1689 ab* 8 a clock morning

Just now came ashore here From Cocheca Jn° Ham & his wife who
went hence last night homewod (they living wth

in a mile of Maj r

Waldron) & ab* break of the day goeing up the river in a cannoo they

heard guns fired but notw thstaiKling proceeded to Land at Majr Wal-
drons lauding place by wch time is began to be light & then they Saw ab'

twenty Ind ni near Mr. Collins Garrison Shooting & Shouting as many more
about Richard Otis's & Tho: Pains but Saw their way clear to Majr Wal-
drons where they Intended Itnedianely to secure themselves but comeing
to the gate & calling & knocking mm\d receive noe answer yet saw a light

in one of y
e Chambers & one of y

m say (looking through a crack of the

gate) that he saw Sundry IudM w^'in y
e Garrison w ch suppose had mur-

ther'd Maj r Waldron & his Famine & thereupon they betook y
mselves to

make an escape wch they did & melt w th one of Otis sons who alsoe escaped

from his Fathers garrison Informing: y' his Father and y
e rest of the Fam-

ily were killed. Quickly after [they] set sundry houses afire this is all the

Accu wee have at p
rsent w ch being given in a Surprize may admitt of some

alteration but Doubtlesse the most of those Families at or ab 4 Cocaecha
are destroyed.

The above Acctfc was related to mee. Richard Waldron junr
.

Mass. Archives, Hutchinson Papers, Vol. 3, p. 376.

Thus tragically closed the eventful life of Major Richard T\ral-

derne, in the opinion of many lire most notable of the early settlers

of New Hampshire.

Capt. John Cutler and his Men.

Capt. John Cutler was the son of Robert, of Charlestown in

1637, freeman 1638, and Rebecca his wife. John was probably

born in England about 1628. He married first, Anna Woodman-
sey, daughter of Robert and Ansa. She died August 20, 1683, in

her 57th year, and he married second, Mehitable Hilton, October

29, 1684. She died September 29, 1711, having survived the cap-

tain, who died September 12th, 1694, in his 66th year. His child-

ren, all by his first wife, were—John ; Timothy ; Sarah, born Octo-

ber 20, 1655, married Eleazer Phillips 1695-6 ; Samuel, born

March 6, 1658 ; Hannah, married Daniel Willard, 1683 ; Robert,

born November 15, 1663; died in Barbadoes August 30, 1683;
Rebecca, born November 5, 16$6, married Josiah Bennett; Mary,

born November 20, 1669, died 1703.

Capt. Cutler was engaged during the war, on various occasions,

in conducting supply trains to the garrisons, and at the time of

Capt. Wads worth's destruction at Sudbury, April 21, 1676, nar-

rowly escaped being cut. off with his company returning from Marl-

borough. He was in command of a company under Capt. Hench-

man the next month at Hassanrnmesit,
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Credited under Capt. John Cutler.

June 24 1G76

Zachariah Feres

William Green
John Wilson

Joseph Pratt

Daniel Edmunds
Join) Watson
Jos i all Wood
John Dows
William Whiting

Samuel Blancher

Timothy Philips

Giles Fifield

John Fosdicke

Samuel Peirce

Samuel Cutler

Joshuah als. Josiah Ben-
jamin

Daniel Baldwin
John Cutler, LeiuL
Nathaniel Rand
Matthew Griffin

Samuel Frothingham
Nathaniel Douse
Thomas Rand
George Polly

Edward Wilson
Josiah Smith
James Smith
John Smith
William Clough
Nathaniel Frothingham
John Call (2 credits)

Munning Sawin
Kleazer Beares
Joseph Parker
John Barrett

July 2-4 167G
John Begello
Isaac Fowl
John Dickson
Kohert Robin
Stephen Coolidf
John Edes
Phillip Russell

Daniel Warren
John Jones
Nathaniel Kittle

Samuel Gibson

Thomas Micheson 01 04 10

00 09 04 Henry Philips 01 04 00
00 12 00 Thomas White 00 14 00
00 14 00 William Browne - 00 15 04
CO 15 04 Christopher Goodwin 00 16 02
02 06 08 Zeckeriah Johnson 00 18 10

00 14 00 Isaac Johnson 00 05 02
01 07 04 Joseph Frost 00 10 00
00 14 00 Samuel Hay ward 00 09 04
01 07 04 John Martin 00 09 04
00 12 10 Robert Carter 00 09 04
01 14 10 James Nichols 00 08 06
00 04 00 John Winslade 00 09 04
00 12 10 William Laroby 00 09 04
00 09 04 Jonathan Stimpson 00 02 06
01 04 10 George Woodward 00 07 03

Thomas Whitney 00 02 06
00 12 00 William Goddard 00 09 04
00 03 04 Samuel Prentice 00 09 04
03 15 00 Joshuah Edmands 00 06 10

01 03 04 August 24th 1676
00 15 04 Edward Smith 00 06 10
00 16 02 John Lee 00 02 06
01 07 04 Edward Goff 01 13 04
01 04 10 Hugh Taylor 00 18 00
00 09 04 Isaac Beech 00 09 04
00 09 00 David Mead 00 09 04
00 12 10 John Dowgin 00 09 04
00 18 08 John Whitney 00 02 00
00 03 04 Nathaniel Fisk 00 02 06

00 14 00 Ephraim Phillips 00 09 04
00 02 06 William Rider 00 10 02

00 19 00 Daniel Willard 00 14 06

00 12 00 Christopher Muschin 00 09 04
00 12 00 Samuel Cooper 00 12 00

00 08 00 William Price 00 09 04
00 06 06 September 23d 1676

Aaron Cleaveland 00 02 06
00 m 00 Thomas Hammond 00 10 02

00 12 00 John Kemball 00 02 06
01 01 01 John Stedman 00 03 09
00 09 04 David Alexander 00 10 02

00 02 06 Alexander Wait 00 09 04
00 09 08 John Melvin 00 10 02

02 06 00 Thomas Fiske 00 10 02

00 09 08 Samuel Peirce 00 12 00
00 09 04 John Brookes 00 15 06
00 11 00 John Walker 00 09 04
00 03 04 Jonathan Smith 00 09 04
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LETTERS OF HUGH HALL TO BENNING WENTWORTH.
Communicated by the Hon. Jons Wentworth, LL.D., of Chicago, III.

London July lGth 1717
Sr

It is now again my good Forhme to be excluded the Stride of Colos-

sus and no Longer to be in danger of Submarine Mountains, where y°

echo's of y
e Ominous Pitteril Resound, & y

e Corbosants are Capering most
high before poor mortals tost from Pillow to Post, Cooing out their fearfull

Apprehensions of an Elementary Change. But not to sate you with an
Allegorical Harangue or Squibs of Fancy, which are generally y

e Cracking
of a Supercilious Witt & the Amusements young Travellors Regale their

Acquaintance with, to be deemed great Proficients in Politeness.

To be plain then I am at length Dismissed the Confines of a Wooden
World, & freed y

e Fatigues y
e Subjects of Neptune undergo; by a sure foot-

ing in that part of Terra firma commonly called London, & distinguished

by most as y
e Centre of Trade & Metropolis of y

e Known World; but I

think in stricter Propriety y
e Christian Babel ; for Noise & Nonsense reign

Alamode here, & the first Regular Step to Wisdom is to comence a

Courtier.

Upon my first Arrival here, I addressed my Friends, who Caressed me
in the most Affectionate Manner ; but to my great Surprise had scarce

Dined or Supp'd with any of them, but out came an Harangue upon y
e

Whiggs or Tories, y
e former Painting y

e Latter with a Compound of Jew-
ism, Mahometanism, & Infidelity, &, just a Shade of Christianity ; the

other as Charitably disposed as y
e former, asserting they were hatch't by

the Crafty Inventions of Lucifer, j* Pope & Daniel De Foe. Now you
must observe the least Syutax is between y

e Whigg and Tory Women, who
without Rhime or Reason will Rail in y

e highest Invectives, & tho' both

are Ignorant of y
e Principles of either Party (as I frequently have found)

yet they will lash one another witls y
e Most Cutting Sarcasms till their III

nature is nigh exhausted, then turning upon their Heels & (neither of them
Converted) wonder at the Incorrigible Ohstinacy of each other. In

these fiery Contests, I have often been Moderator, & to the best of my
Judgement have always decided their Polemicks in y

e highest Favour to both

Parties, yet after all my Reasoning y' e Whigg avers it morally Impossible

for the other to Escape y
e Chronicle of Rebel Is to all Succeeding Genera-

tions ; and his Antagonist lavs these two last vears down as y
e Epocha

of y
e Infidel World.

.. Now, these Unhappy differences I have at last found are not so much
from a Principle of Conscience as from their Distinctions in Drapery; for

the Tailor's Choice of a Colour well approved of by those of his own Kid-
ney, is sufficient to deem y

e Person it is chosen for, not only a man of

sound Sense and Distinction, but of true Religion.

Another Remark I have made is that the Female Furies of both Parties

have lately made great Proficiency in the two Liberal Sciences of Astron-

omy and Geometry, & their Problems are exactly adapted to their Distinc-

tions. The Tories of y
e

first Rank place their Patches in Pavabolick
;
oth-
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ers Elliptick, and the Andorers of Ptolemy in Circular Orbs, & y
c meaner

sort offer at y
e Constellations, which very appositely answers their char-

acters of High Flyers.—The Whiggish or Low Church Ladies have such

Profound Knowledge of Geometry that all y
e Diagrams in Euclid are ex-

actly delineated in their faces, & they can as easily describe an Octaedrum
in a given Cube, or acquaint you the Proportion y

e Cone has to y
e Cylinder

of y
e Same Base & height, as to bisect a Right line or raise a Perpen-

dicular.

I intended now farther to Amuse you with Several very pleasant Obser-

vations I have made on y
e Town Beau's; then to have descanted on y

e

Customs & Constitutions of y
e Any-thingarians of this Age; and after a

Sketch of News to have closed all w th a Generous Proposal for settling a

good Correspondence with you in Merchantile affairs. But I shall waive all

till you oblidge me with a Sceme of your Resolutions since I left y
e Place,

how at present your King and Parliament agree, & who of the Younkers
of our Station stand fairest for Advancement ; which Favours are high

Instances of that Friendship you allways Expressed to

Dear Sir

Your most Devoted
Humble Servant

To Mr Benning VTentworth H. Hall Junr

Merch* in Boston

London. August 10th
, 1717.

Sr

My First to you was Penn'd Immediately upon my Retirement, after

having been Moderator to ten Thousand Furies, in two Female Monsters
under y

e Comon Appellations of Whigg & Tory; and seeming to be Placed

in the Chair of a Comentator I thought by my Extempore flights of Fancy,

I might Pretend to an equal Inspiration with my Neighbors, & so

without an Imprimatur, Publish my Descants upon their Unreasonable-

ness, draw the Vail from of their Imperfections, and set these two Daugh-
ters of Darkness in their propper light ; to y

e End, they might see their

own Deformities, Retrace their Errors, & hiss those foolish Distinctions

from y
e Stage of Reason.

The Introduction of my first, th6 it may seem to have a Tincture of

Bombastry, I am Perswaded upon a Second Reading You'l find it was nei-

ther Studied nor Affected ; but purely y
e Result of what we term an In-

stantaneous Thought.
I should now have further Regaled You, with some Remarks I have

made upon those Locusts of time & Conversation y* Courtier, & Beau Es-

prit, whose Essential Constituents are Sparkling Drapery, Eternal Cringes,

& Unlimited Impertinences, Complicated with a Confidence to Blazon their

great Proficiency in Vice Rampant. But I shall divert this Theme, & pass

to a General Answer of the Favour I Perceive by my Father you lately

Directed to me.
I Understand after your Friendly Congratulations You (with some oth-

ers) have made me a handsome Tender of Your Correspondence in Barba-

dos, which Voluntary Offers (Fie Assure You) I Esteem y
e highest Evi-

dences of that Sincere Regard ye all Expressed for me; & tho I am here at

present P^stablishing a happy Correspondency, yet I hope e're Christmas
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to be in Barbados, where If I meet y
e Honour of Your Comands, shall

demonstrate to You that there are none here in a better capacity to serve

you than my self; and I am Resolved to Acquit my self with that Hon-
our, Honesty & Integrity, as shall Merit y

e highest Approbation from all

such as it shall be my good Fortune to be Concerned with ; In the Inte-

rim I am, Dear Sir,

Your Sincere Friend,

& Devoted Humb: Servt,

To M r Benuing Wentworth H. Hall, Juur
.

Merch* in Boston

|> Walker

Barbados, April 30, 1719.

Dear Benning,

I have lately been Indulged ihe Happiness of Your Hearty Congrat-

ulations of my Arrival here, Attending our Joint Adventure of Francois

Portable, which has the 111 Fortune of meeting the most wretchedly Dull

and Capricious market since y
e Setdement of this part of Terra Cognita, so

that I could Wish y
e Purchaser of y

e Quantity You Mention, had left You
no more than just to Build a few Generous Bowles, for one or two of Your
Honest companions ; and believe me, I could have been Content to have
Drank Your Health, in Arrack or Cytron Water Punch, rather than You
or myself should be choust in y

e Expectations of our Account of sales ; or

that Neptune had Bouzed his Mermaid Daughters with it, than it should

skulk here for the Petty Bidder of Four or live shillings p
r gall"; or Lye

hid in a Corner for a Lower Market. This is indeed to Squint over the

Left Shoulder, to Tally a Spunge, to Run Crocus under a Wrapper of

Ozenbrigs, or in Fine to Turn Exchange Alley-Men ; and notwithstanding

our Foundations Let me tell You (for it is my firm Creed) Eight or Ten
thousand Pounds laid out after sach a Manner, would put Us under Jo
Spunges Roof, & make Us as Impadent as a Pettyfogging B b s

Attorney, or to go on with y
e Senile as Forward as a Young C— t—

n

Pulpit Climber. But now Methinfe I see You stare at this Harangue, &
Say, why, its Your Business to make y

e most of it You can. Well. I know
that, & fully Intend it; and to be Free with You, my Intellectuals were
Drousing upon Solid Subjects, till You Revolved (as a Country Pedagogue
stiled it) in y

e Cart wheel of my Contemplations, & was the spoak that

appeared above y
e Horizon of my Affections ; upon which I Insensibly fell

into this Scribble, & am Confident could Carry it on, if I had Leisure, to

as great a length as Gotts has Span y
e Torricellian Experiment, or the

Size of Robert Barclays (the Yea & Nay man's) Apology for the Shiver-

ers; or to give you a Comparison within your own memory to an Equal
Prolixity with one of Danforth's Orations.

I shall Observe the perticulars You Mention, and am Glad to find You
so Right in Your Augury of our Markets for Fish. I am Oblidged to You
for y

e Favour you Intended our House, & am well Assured of your good
Dispositions to me. I am (Mon Cher Ami)

Yor Devoted Servitor,

To Mr. Benning Wentworth H. Hall, Junr

Merch1 In Boston.
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Barbados, June 25, 1719.

Dear Benning,

Since the Arrival of or Adventure of B y I have been Indefatiga-

ble in my Pursuits for Good Chaps, & had Agreed with one of Them for a

Crown p Gallon, but upon the test he utterly Refused it, & by a third pson

it was Deem'd not Proof, & but Weak, & by Consequence no Bargain ; so

that I am p Force Oblidged to Reship it You which I have now done in a

Barbados Terse, as Ruin, to Prevent any Suspition or Trouble about it.

You* I find the Terse Gages Eighty two & an half Gall 1
", & notwithstand-

ing at least 24 Gall ns leakt out yet there Remains Ten & J which makes

up y
e Complem', & which I have Credited your Account with at Five

Shillings £>Galln (tho its more than I would Give for better) as also Twen-
ty Bushells of Oats & the Finds wch

I have sold at Fifty Shillings g Bar-

ter, & is the Real Price we sell Loudon Oats for.

I am now Beset with a Crowd of Business so must take my Leave of

You with the thread-bare cringe ot

Yor Humble Serv 1

To Mr Benning Wentworth Hugh Hall, Junr

merch 1 In Boston

The preceding letters have been furnished me by the Rev. Charles II.

Hall, D.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hugh Hall, the writer of the letters, and Gov. Benning Wentworth, to

whom they are addressed, were students at Harvard College at the same
time, Hall having graduated in 1713, and Wentworth two years later, in

1715. Two of the brothers of Wentworth married sisters of Hall, namely,

Major John Wentworth (ancestor of Col. Thomas W^entworth Higginsou)
who married Sarah Hall, and Capt. William Wentworth, who married

Mrs. Mary (Hall) Winthrop. (See AVentworth Genealogy, Vol. I. pp.
306-8.)

The letters here printed establish the fact that Benning AVentworth,

afterwards governor of New Hampshire; was a business man in Boston in

1719, when he married Abigail Ruck of that town. Besides his two broth-

ers above named, who married sisters of Hugh Hall there, another brother,

Samuel, the father of Lady Wentworth, married Elizabeth Deering of

Boston. It appears, therefore, that four brothers of this family had much
to do with Boston in early times.

Rev. Dr. Hall, to whom I am indebted for these letters, furnished the

facts upon which the article on Counsellor Paul Wentworth, in the April

Registkr, is based. He has also furnished much information relative to

the Hall family, the substance of which is here printed.

The grandfather of Hugh Hall and his sisters, was Hugh 1 Hall of Bar-
bados, who seems to have been a Quaker. He made his will in 1098, and
in it names as children, Mary, Hugh, Joseph, John and Benjamiu. The
daughter Mary had married Mr. Edward Lascelles. In 1080, a "Hugh
Hall, wife and two children " were residing in St. Michael's parish, and
had slaves. The baptism of Joane, daughter of Hugh Hall, is on the reg-

ister of the parish of St. John in 1G79.
Hugh 2

Hall, son of Hugh, 1 was born at Bridgetown, Barbados, May 28,
1673. He was a merchant of Barbados for twelve years, Judge of the Ad-
miralty Court, and finally member of the King's Council, and seems to have
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divided his time between that island and Boston, Massachusetts. He had

three wives. His first wife was Lydia, daughter of Benjamin Gibbs, born

at Boston, January 2G, 1GG9-70. Her mother was Lydia, daughter of

Joshua Scottow. Mrs. Gibbs, after the death of her husband, married 2d,

Capt. Anthony Checkley (attorney general), and 3d, William Colman,
father of the Rev. Benjamin Colman of the Brattle Square Church. Mrs.

Lydia Hall died at Philadelphia, Sept. 11, 1699.

Mr. Hall married 2d, Mary . before 170G, as on the register of bap-

tisms is the entry, " April 2o, 170(J, Charles child of Hugh Hall Esq. and
Mary his wife." Mrs. Hall seems to have died before May 2b, 1712,

as her husband in a letter of that date to his son Hugh, 3 then in Boston,

writes :

I send you one whole package of Gingham Hollands (for shirts), one small paste-

board Trunk containing one Furhe lowed; (Jold gauze scarf, one silk Handkerchief
with gold edging and one black flowered Gauze Whood (for sale for what you can
get, they having heen rny late dear wife's}, therefore would have as little noise made
of them as possible. Of these deaths, &e. I could send considerably, but believe

are richer than are commonly worn tiaere, so forbear it and have Pickt out these

trifles with short ordinary wear (tho' o©S much worse.)

Mr. Hall married thirdly, Anne , who survived him. The marriage

was as early as 1718, for the baptism is recorded on August 18th of that

year of Elizabeth Hall, " child of Hugh and Anne." The other children

of Hugh and Anne on the parish register, are Margaret, baptized Nov. 28,

born Nov. 25, 1725, and John, baptized March 19, born Feb. 12, 1727.

His son Richard3 writes from Barbados, May 18, 1732, to Hugh, 3 then

in Boston, as follows:

I embrace this Indirect conveyance to mruaint you that My Father has received a
Mandamus constituting him a member oi the Council here, and Intends (God will-

ing) to embark in the Brig Recovery, Jv4n Braddock Commanding, with our sister

Nanny in eight or ten days & Hope tk»y will be with you soon after this. My
Father would have intimated this hiuisrif, but his Indisposition and Hurry Pre-
vented.

Mr. Hall died at Boston. Sept. 20, 1732, and was buried in King's

Chapel Burial Ground. A miniature of him in Court robes of high colors

is preserved. His will was probated at Barbados on the 15th of November
following. His children named in it were: Hugh, Richard, Sarah, Mary,
Elizabeth (blind), Anne, Margaret, John and Charles—nine in all, of

whom the last five were by his wife Anne, who survived him. To his " son

Hugh, now of Boston in New England, " he leaves property. His be-

quests to his daughters Sarah and May, who married respectively Major
John and Capt. William Wentwortk are:

Item I give and bequeath unto my feoghter Sarah Hall, now residing in Boston
& to her heirs forever my negroe Brv named Accra and my negroe woman
nam'd Ruth and 1 further give and bequeathe unto my said daughter Sarah Hall
the sum of ten hundred pounds currani money of this Island to be paid unto her
or her heirs one year after my decease m sooner if it can be rais'd out of my out-
standing debts and which (together willii the sum of two thousand Pounds curraut
money of Bos-tun which 1 have some tifnse since lodged for her use in the hands of
my said son Hugh Hall) is the full and Qompteat fortune or Portion intended my
said daughter Sarah Hall, to whome I Sa> hereby give and bequeath y

e said sum of
two thousand pounds curnt money of Boston in the hands of my said son Hugh
Hall.

Item I devise and bequeathe unto my; daughter Mary Hall for and during y
e

coarse of her naturall life my negroe wopidn named Matty (who was y
e Nurse to my

said Daughter Mary after the decease d my Late Wife, and having teuderly and



.
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well discharged that Trust I am in hcfpcs that my said Daughter will use her well,

and is the motive of* my said bequest only lor "her life, & in case y° said Negroe
Matty should survive my said Daughter Mary then my express will & pleasure is

that the said negroe Matty shall be forth manumitted & set free to be at her own
disposal and I also give «fe bequeathe unto my said Daughter Mary Hall and to her

heirs forever my Negroe woman named Black Betty (daughter of the said Matty)
And I further give and bequeath unto my said Daughter Mary Hall y

e sum of two
hundred pounds currant money of this Island to be paid unto her or her heirs one
year after my decease, or sooner if it can be raised out of my outstanding Demands,
which together with the sum of two thousand pounds currant money of Boston which
I < oppose to be now in the hands of my said son Hugh Hall in Boston, having made
severall remittances to him for that purpose, is the full and com pleat Fortune or Por-

tion Intended niysaid Daughter Mary Hall, to whome I do hereby <rive and bequeath
y* paid sum of two thousand pounds Boston money in the hands of my said son Hugh
lialf. But if it should happen that the same should fall short of that amount that

then my Executrix hereafter named shall forthwith send further remittances, in the

most advantageous manner to my said son Hugh Hall in Boston for making good
any such deficiency.

He makes his wife executrix and guardian to his five youngest children

(her own), namely, Elizabeth, Anne, Margaret, John and Charles ; with his

sons Hugh and Richard as advisers. If his wife dies or marries again, they

two are to assume all power under the will. Soon after his death his widow
married again, April 6, 1735.

Hugh 3
Hall, son of Hugh, 2 was born in Barbados about 1693. His

mother die! in 1 699, when he was six years old, and there are reasons for

thinking that he was soon after pkced in the care of her mother, Mrs.
Lydia Colman of Boston. In this town he received his early education.

Kotes by him of sermons at the Boston Thursday Lectures, in 1706 to

1708, are preserved. Among the preachers of these sermons are found the

names of the Rev. Cotton Mather and the Rev. Benjamin Col man. He
afterwards eutered Harvard College, and in 1713 was graduated from this

institution. He continued to resident Boston till 1716, when he returned

to Barbados. Letters from that island in 1716 are preserved. In one to

his grandmother Col man he narrates his experience during the voyage, and
in another to the Rev. Benjamin Caiman, a step-brother of his mother, he
refers to his father's letter for his -reasons for entering mercantile life with

his father and not studying for the ministry, which evidently Colman had
urged him to do. From Barbados he went to Loudon "to establish a cor-

respondency." His letters show tlaat he returned to Barbados and then

went to Boston on'a call of business and family affairs. He went back to

Barbados and again to Boston to eaary thither his brother Richard and his

sUter Sarah, who were put to school here and lived with their grandmother,

Mrs. Colman. His residence continued to be at Barbados until after 1720,

when he left that island and settled lai Boston. Here he married, Oct. 31,

1722, Elizabeth, daughter of John.and Elizabeth (Lindall) Pitts. About
this time his half-sisters, Sarah and JIary, became members of his family.

He was a prominent merchant in Boston till his death, June, 1773. In

connection with his brother in law James Pitts and others (see Register,
vol. xiv. p. 261), he was concerned im the famous Stiver Scheme, which wa3
really a Bank to supply a circulating medium for the colonial trade, and
was quickly suppressed by Act of Parliament, 14th Geo. II. A. D. 1740.

After taking legal opinions of Mr. Bottom and Jno. Read, which are

preserved, the directors met and abandoned the scheme. Its advantages to

the colonists were too great to satisfy the jealous merchants of London.

The one article which approached a circulating medium in all these years,

vol. xlii. 28
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was Virginia tobacco, ami the final bill of exchange after tedious bar-

ter to sum up trade was commonly drawn in that colony. He had elev-

en children, of whom the tenth was Benjamin 4
Hall, grandfather of

the Rev. Dr. Charles Henry 8
Hall, who has furnished these letters and

facts. His daughter Maria,4 born in Boston Oct. 3, 173G, died May 13,

1757. She is said to have died on her wedding day. Another daughter

Sarah, 4 born at Boston Feb. 3, 1738, married 1st, Elisha Clark, and 2d,

Dea. Winslow Hobby. Her daughter Sarah 5 Clark married Louis Baury
de Bellerive, and was the mother of the late Rev. Alfred Louis6 Baury,

D.D., of Boston, whose family have beautiful full-length portraits of Sarah4

(Hall) Clark and her sister Maria* Hall.

Charles3 Hall, brother of Hugh* was born in 170G. He was the oldest

child of his father's second wife Mary, who was also the mother of Sarah3

and Mary, 3 and evidently of Richard, 3
as their brother Hugh,3 writing in

1722, speaks of Charles getting along better in London than his younger

brother did in Boston. He was probably then at school in London. He
died in 1724. A letter from Mrs, Edward Lascelles from Stoke-Newing-

ton, Eng., dated 2sov. 30, ]724, reads: "Am much concerned to hear of

the death of my poor Charles, wfeo I trust God has taken to himself. Am
glad to hear that his brother [Rkhard] is so hopeful a branch ; hope he
will make up my brother's loss. y

u say my nieces are grone women.
Should be glad to hear that they were married to sober Men in Boston wch

would be much better than to return back to BB." His father in his will

names another son Charles, a child of his last wife Anne.
Richard3 Hall, Esq., brother of the preceding, married and settled as a

merchant in Barbados. His letters from Barbados to his brother Hugh3
in

Boston, from May 22, 1732, to the year 1737, are preserved. He was the

acting executor of his father at one time, and some of the correspondence

relates to the payment of legacies &» his sisters Sarah 3 and Mary.3 He was
the compiler, and his son Richard the publisher, after the father's death,

of the volume, " Tlte Laws of Barhidos, 17G8."

Sarah3 Hall, sister of the preceding, married Major John Wentworth as

early as 1732, for her brother Rkhard, writing from Barbados April 3,

1732, says:

I heartily rejoice at Sally's good fortune and hope Molly will have her turn also,

but it would not have been fair to let Sally dance barefoot, which I hear Molly ex-
pected would have been done.

At the time of her marriage, she and her sister Mary seem to have re-

sided with their brother Hugh.3 Her descendants are given in the Went-
worth Genealogy, Vol. I. p. 305, <£ seq. The Xeiv Hampshire Gazette thus
announces the death of her sister Ib.ry and herself:

February 3, 1790. Since our last, iied Mary, widow of Capt. William Went-
worth, a£ed 77.

March 26, 1790. Since our last, disci Sarah, widow of Maj. John Wentworth,
aged 79.*

Mary 3 Hall, sister of preceding, must have been born in 1712, as her
mother was dead May 28 of that year, and in the announcement of her death
in the New Hampshire Gazette, F*&. 3, 1790, her age is given as 77. She
was probably very near 78 years <M. It seems from her brother Richard's

letter in 1732, just quoted, that it was then expected she would soon be
married. On the 27th of April, 1734, Richard writes:

* Weut\vor& Genealogy, 1. 305.
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Ore Mr. Sherborne of Piseataqua tells me Mclly is on the ver;re of matrimony,

being addressed by .Mr. Joshua Pierce, a Gent, as he says of a good character. Plen-

tiful fortune and m Great Esteem \v ch if true and it meets with your Approbation
"Will much Please me.

This Joshua Peirce was probably Joshua, son of Joshua and Elizabeth.

(Hall) Pierce, born in 1700, and died Aug. 13, 17o± (see Register,

xxix. 276). On the 29th of Oct. 1734, Richard writes :

It i? surprising to ns that Molly has not Mctt with a good husband, since we are

told that she is one of the Top Beauties of your metropolis. AY hen she enters that

state, 1 hope she'l duly consider it, and act with your entire approbation.

She married Sept. 30, 1736, Adam Winthrop, who was born in Boston

August 12, 1706, grad. H. C. 1724, and was clerk of the Judicial Court at

Boston. He died Dec. 12, 1744. On the 26th of May, 1750, she married

for a second husband Capt. William Wentworth, by whom she had an only

child who died young. Her husband died at Kittery, Me., Dec. 15, 1767.

She survived till 1790. For a further account of her last husband and his

family, see the Wentworth Genealogy, Vol. I. pages 306 to 315.

THE TRUE SITE OF THE GREAT HOUSE IN
CHARLESTOWN, BUILT 1629-30.

JAMES F. HUNNEWELL, A.M., in his "Century of Town
Life: a History of Charlestown, Mass., 1775-1887," gives

plans of the estates of Charlestown in 1775, which he had reconstruct-

ed with great labor from scattered materials. The first of these plans

is of" The Square and Neighborhood." In constructing this plan he
took great pains to fix the locality of the

f; Great House," as it is

called, which in 1630 sheltered Gov. Winthrop. Since the publi-

cation of his book, Mr. Hum:<ewell, as will be seen in the following

communication from him, has discovered confirmation of the correct-

ness of the site which he assigns to it.

13 Green St., Charlestown, May 4, 1888.
To the Editor of the "Register."

Dear Sir:

While we learn with interest of discoveries of relics of Romans,
Greeks and Egyptians, we have sm opportunity to realize that we as a peo-

ple are growing so old that we am have our own historic " finds " about
our own ancestors. Within a day or two, while excavations have been
made for some large water-pipes in Charlestown Square, valuable evidence
has been found about the site of the earliest historic building within the

limits of Boston—one that may fairly be called the first State House in its

territory.

Stone foundation walls, an area paved with rounded stoaes, red bricks

and tiles, charred wood and a well have been uncovered. The lines of the

walls correspond closely with the lines in Plan I. (p. 114) of my survey of

the town burned June 17th, 1775, by the British, showing the site that I
worked out some months ago, of the "Great House," built in. 1029—30, for
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Gov. Winthrop and the magistrates of the Bay Colony. As best T could by
the rather vague early data, I marked the site on my plan, and these re-

mains show that the lot as there laid down needs only a little twist of the

southerly end to the left. The u Great House," afterwards the "Three
Cranes " tavern, stood, it is believed, until the day of the Bunker Hill

battle, and then, with hundred of other buildings, was burned, leaving very

evident traces of fire, just brought to light. The real surface of the ground

seems to have been about a yard below that at present, and the foundations

extended over half a dozen feet fanher.

Among the many treasures of the Register, this note of the Charles-

town " find " may interest its readers. Very truly yours,

James F. Hunnewell.

WILL OF HENRY BILEY.

Communicated by Samuel Pearce Mvy, Esq., Newton, Mass.

HENRY BILEY, the elder, of City New Sarum, co. Wilts, gent., by
his will dated 18 Oct. 1 033, and proved 23 June, 1634 [Seager,

fol. 60, Prin. Prob. Reg., Somerset House], gives to Parish Church, St.

Edmonds, 20s. ; to poor of said parish, 20s. ; to Maior and Cominalty,

for workhouse, &c. £3. 6. 8.; to grandsonne Henry Biley, £10. in money,
bedstead, one great chest, square ta'ule-boord and cupboord in great cham-
ber, cupboord in hall, cupboord and table -boord in kitchen, one silver beak-

er, biggest brasse pott save one whkh is to the Lymbecke, biggest brasse

kettell, and second tyled house, or standing in the Rowe by the Corne
market next to the Pillowry, and all my Vates, troughs, &c. in and about

my Tannehouse, &c. ; to grandsonne John Biley £20. in money; to grand-

daughter Marie Biley, £10. in money and one silver beaker ; to grand-

children Edward Biley, Elizabeth Biley and Wm Biley, £10. apeece iu

money ; to grandson Christopher Batt, son of Thomas Batt, gent., deceased,

£20. in money and my uppermost lyled house, or standing in Market Place,

neere to M r Thomas Elliott's house there, and all the term of years yet to

come; to grandsonne Thomas Batk, sonne of said Thomas Batt, £20. ; to

grandaughters Marie Batt and DwaSnie Batt, daughters of said Thomas Batt

deceased, £50. apeece; to greate grand children Christopher Batt, Anne
Batt and Jane Batt, children of grandsonne Christopher Batt, 40s. apeece ;

to great grandaughter Elizabeth Ikitt, daughter of grandsonne Thomas Batt,

40s.; to servant John Hulett, 40s.; to grandaughter Alice Batt. daughter of

Thomas Butt deceased, £100., and bole of silver and gilt haveing a Poesy
about it, and biggest brasse pott, and Limbeck thereto used, and Feather

bed, Feather boulster, pillowes, &e> in great chamber &c. ; to grandaughters

Elizabeth Batt and Margerie Batt, daughters of Thomas Batt deceased,

£50. apeece; and during wife Alice's life to keep family and Tanners trade

mayntayned. Appoynts grandsonnes Christopher Batt, Henry Biley and
grandaughter Alice Batt to have lands and tenements in Wellowe, and said

dwelling house, tannehouse, orchards and gardens in New Sarum, and west

side of river Avon, and all stocke, rents, benefitts and profitt, to keep
said wife and family, said grandchildren not to give any benefitt or profitt

for use of said houses.—To grandsonne Henry Biley, close or pasture in

Wellow, called Great King, by estimacion 5 acres; to sonne Ileniy Biley,
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rest and residue, and to be executor; loving friends Thomas Hill, Michael

Mackerell, the elder, gent, and grandsonue Christopher Batt, overseers.

Further names : Alice Biley, now wife. .

Witnesses. William Bowles, Christopher Batt, John Ilulett.

[Note.—Christopher Butt of Stirum, tanner, sc: 37 ; Anne (Thacher) Batt, his

wife, a': 30 ; Dorothie Batt, his sister, vc: 20; and rive children under tenne years.

Tho* Good, as. 24 : Eliza Blackston, a?. 22; and Rebecca Pond, aj. 18, servants.

Henry Byley of Sarum, tanner, ve. 26 ; Mary Byley, ce. 22 ; John Byley, 03. '20,

and Tho 8 He-eves, servant, caine over in "Bevis" from Hampton, in May, 1638.

Also,

William Elliott of New Sarum was drowned with Parson Avery at Thacher 's

Inland, in 1635. He was perhaps a son of Mr. Thomas Elliott, mentioned in fore*

going will.

Henry Biley's will proves pretty conclusively that Nicholas Batt of Newbury was
not, as Savage supposed, a brother of Christopher Batt, but, as the shipping records

call hiru, " a linen weaver of the Devizes," a town in Wilts, near Sarum, he may
have been a near connection.—s. p. n.

j

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Notes.

Hesket.—I send herewith the copy of an epitaph recently taken from a grave-

stone in the burying ground, attached to the First Independent or Circular Church,
on Meeting Street, Charleston, South Carolina. There were in the same ground
other inscriptions to the memory of persons born in New England. s. a. g.

, Here Ives Buried the
Body of Mr

:

George Hesket,
who was Born in Boston,
K : E., 1690 and Departed
This Life August the 31. s*

1747. Aaed 57 Years.

Queries.
j

Queries about the early Settlers of New England.—What was the state of
education in England among the yeomen and husbandmen of the 17th century?
When the early English settlers of New England—say between 1620 and 1650

—

wrote a fair hand, how much can be inferred from it in relation to their social

standing in England?
When, in the time of the early New England settlers,

ts Mr." is affixed to a man's
name, either in the public records, or on his gravestone, how much honor is con-
veyed by that title? Is it understood that he occupied the position of a gentle-
man, either by birth, or by official station? On what principle were the lands
in Nvw England divided among the first settlers? How did some of them come
into possession of very large tracts, while others obtained so little? Did each man
receive a certain quantity ^in a general distribution, and obtain, by purchase, all his

landed property which exceeded this amount, or were the lands distributed in
propyrtion to a man's supposed social rank ? Who were the distributors ?

JB.McC.S.

Skelton.—James Skelton emigrated from England to America early in the 18th
ntury. He was living in Goochland County, Va., prior to 1735, with his wife
no

, daughter of Francis M err i wet her by wife Mary Bathurst, daughter of Laun-
Bathurst, who came to Virginia about 1670, son of the first baronet of that

), and a descendant of John Batliiirbt, of Horsinonden, Kent, England. James

centur}

Jane
ceiot

name.
and Jane Skelton had issue

VOL. XLU. 28*
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i. Bathurst married, 1700, Martha, daughter of John Wayles. lie died 1769,

and his widow, Martha, married 2d. Jan. 1, 1772, Thomas Jefferson, sub-
sequently President of the United States.

ii. Reuben, of Hanover Co.. married , and had issue.

iii. Meriwether, died unmarried.
iv. Sarah, married Col. Thomas Jones.
v. Anne, married Robert Gilliam.

Enion William Skelton, son of Josiah, and grandson of John Skelton. of Stony
Brook, near Princeton, New Jersey, came to Powhatan Co., Va., in 1802. His
father followed him in 1615.

Another son of Josiah Skelton, John P. Skelton, lived in Brooke Co., Va., but
died near Pittsburgh, and a daughter married Professor Minto of Princeton College.

\ It may be that James Skelton of Virginia, John Skelton of Princeton, N. J.,

and Rev. Mr. Skelton, pastor of Salem Church, Massachusetts, from 1030. were of
the same family. Correspondence is requested regarding the name.
Richmond, Va. B. A. Brock.

Parmeliv, or Parmely, or Parmelee.—The name of Parmelin is found to exist

in Bursitis, near Giily, Bursinel, Canton de Vaud, Switzerland. The widow of

Mr. Alexandre Parmelin, notary in Lausanne, gives this information. Can any
more facts be obtained in regard to any family of that name, or Parmele, or Par-
inelie, etc. Has this name in any of its forms been borne by any English family ?

If so, where? Kindly address

New Haven, Conn. Mrs. E. E. Salisbury.

Zebulon Paull—(Son of William Paoll and Hannah Phillips), born in Dighton,
Mass., June 14th, 1754; March 18th, 1795, was administrator of the estate of his

brother, Seth Paull, who had lands in Lower Canada. What became of Zebulon?
"Where are his descendants? Address
321 Hanover Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Edward J. Paul.

Manuscript History of TnE Digby Family.—It is believed that there is still in

the possession of the Digbys the very valuable and interesting illustrated history of
their family, prepared at great expense by direction of Sir Kenelm Digby. It

must be full of information relative to general English history, customs and man-
ners. Could it not be obtained by one of the antiquarian societies, to be copied
by them? E. McC. S.

Bickford.—John Bickford, of Salem, Mass, married Rebeckah Ruck, July 29,
1760, as by Salem records.

Who were the parents and grand-parents of this John Bickford?
What also were the names of his children, the dates of their birth, and whom

did they marry ?

Can any one kindly inform me? Geo. P. Barrett.
P. O. Box 616, Portland, Me.

Roberts.— Information wanted of fbe ancestry of John Roberts, who married
Patience Saxton, or Sexton, in Windsor, Ct., about 1688, and resided in Simsbury,
Ct., after that date.

368 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Lester A. Roberts.

Lunt.—Who were the parents of Mary Lnnt, of Newbury, who married in 1737
Josiah Noyes, of Falmouth? Any information in regard to above will be thank-
fully received.

Portland, Me. Edward Deerlng Notes.

Elizabeth Canning.--In the Gentleman's Magazine (vol. xxiv.) we read :
" This

morning, May 30, 1754, Elizabeth Canning was brought to the Old Bailey to re-

ceive her sentence, one month imprisonment, and transportation for seven years "
;

and again. " July 31, Elizabeth Canning is ordered to be transported to eome one of
his Majesty's American Colonies, and has been delivered to the merchant who con-
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tracted with the court, to be transported accordingly." In the Annual Register
for 1761 (p. 179), there is this statement :

" Elizabeth. Canning has arrived in Eng-
land, and has received a legacy of £500 left her three years ago by an old lady in

Kewington Green."
For at least a half century before the Revolution, felons convict were transported

to America every year and almost every month. But the place of their landing is

seldom specified. Elizabeth Canning is one who was brought to .New England.
She returned there after receiving her legacy. She died at^Weathersheld, Ct., in

1773. She had married a Mr. Treat, or a man of a name sounding like that.

—

(Gent.'s Mag., vol. lxxxiii. 2d, p. 237.)

It will throw light on dark passages of our annals if some one will answer,
writing either to me or to the Register, any or all of the following questions:

1. In what vessel did Elizabeth Canning come to New England?
2. How many ether " transports " came in the same ship?
3. What became of any of them?
4. What was the true and full name of her husband?
5. Did she marry before her time of transportation had expired?
6. Were " transports " a sort of white slaves? or what was their condition

?

Madison, Wis. Jaaies D. Butler.

Corse.—James Corse came to Deerfield before 1690. There is some evidence that
he was son of Dr. Michael De Coursev, county physician of Kent Co., Maryland,
in 1670.

The name is also found as De Coursev, De Course, Corse and Coursey.
Wanted :—More light on the ancestry of James Corse.

Deerfield, Mass. George Sheldon.

Ferris.—John Ferris, b. Leicestershire, England, 1639 ; emigrated to Fairfield,

Conn. ; removed from Connecticut to West Chester, N. Y., in 1654. (One of the
five patentees of West Chester ; Gov. Nichols, 1667; Gov. Dongau, 16S6. Indian
Deed, 169-2.) Married 1st, Mary : 2d, Grace , who d. 1715. Flushing,
L.I. John died 1715.

Peter2 (John 1
), of West Chester.

Gilbert3 (John 1
, Peter 2

), married Sarah, dau. of Moses Fowler.
Wanted :—Names and dates to supply omissions in case of John, and any and all

information about Peter and Gilbert.

Sanford Hall, Flushing, N. Y. A. W. Ferris, M.D.

Replies.

Ret. John Alltn, of Dedham.—Since this paper on pages 267-9 was printed, our
correspondent has informed us that be has learned from a gentleman " than whom
no higher authority can be quoted." " that it was quite possible at that time for a

man to be ordained at 21." This weakens the force of one of the four arguments
against the identity of John Aliin of Dedham with John Allen of Ipswich, but
leaves unimpaired the other three— the dissimilarity of the hand writing, the resi-

dence at Denton, and the apparent certainty that John Aliin. was not ordained in

England. The spelling of the name may also have some weight as an argument,
in spite of the looseness of usage at that period ; he, as well as the entire Colby
family, always spelt it with an *, while the Ipswich clergyman appears to have used

the more common form in e.

L'Hommedietj.—The list of the marriages of Capt. Nathaniel L'Hommedieu given

on pp. 406-7 of the Register for October, 1886, is incorrect. The following is cor-

rect -—Married 1st, Lydia Bailey, Jane 15, 1603; 2d, Christina Peck; 3d, Lydia
Moore; 4th, Ann Burchan; 5th, Catharine Rose. A. W. Ferris, M.D.

Sanford Hall, Flushing, N. Y.

Letter of Juliana Boardman {arJe,, p. 103).—I have a photograph of this letter,

presented to me by Mr. W. F. J. Boardman, of Hartford, Ct., the owner of the
original. Instead of Dryden, the place of date as printed in the January Regis-
ter, I read Cleydon, which is not far from Ipswich, England.

Hartford, Conn. Charles J. Hoadly.
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Historical Intelligence.

Recent Genealogical Discoveries.—William S. Appleton, A M., of Boston, a
member of the Historic Genealogical Society, who is now in London, has made
some important discoveries relative to early New England families. Lie has sent

to the editor of the Register the following account of two of them :

" I have just read a Will of so much interest that I must send you a note of it.

Mr. Savage says in his Dictionary, under the name Ambrose, * Joshua, of wh. we
gladly would kn. the f. and date of b.,' ' Nehemiau, of unkn. parentage.'

'* The will in question is that of Peter Ambrose of Toxteth, Lancashire, written
in 1653, proved in 1651-5, in which he mentions his sons Joshua and Nehemiah.
He also speaks of money advanced to Joshua and Daniel Henshaw, sons of William
Henshaw, late of Toxteth, ' who are a»w in New England.' In this connection
compare what Savage says under Henshaw, and also an account of the family

printed in the Heraldic Journal for 1S68.
'* I will only add to this that Thomas Weare, of Charfield, Gloucestershire, in

bis will, written and proved in 1685, appointed as executor his 'eldest brother
Peter Weare of Yorke in the Territory oi'New England.' "

President Jackson's Pipe.—The Hon. William A. Richardson, LL.D., of Wash-
ington, D. C, Chief Justice of the U. S. Court of Claims, recently presented to the

Historic Genealogical Society the last pipe smoked by President Jackson in the ex-

ecutive mansion. In February or .March, 1637, an old friend of the President, with
his little daughter, made a call upon him. They found the president alone in his

room, smoking his pipe. As they were leaving, the president said, " My little girl,

what can 1 do for you ? " The child, charmed with the long stem and red top of the

pipe, exclaimed, " Oh, if I could only hare that pipe to blowsoap bubbles with !

"

Gen. Jackson promised it to her and said he would send it to her. Soon after he
left Washington his private secretary took the coveted pipe to the little girl. Just
fifty years alter its receipt the donee presented this pipe to Chief Justice Richard-
eon, who has had a box made to contain it of wood from the inside shutters taken
out of the west windows of the state dining-room of the White House while
alterations were made, and he has now presented it to this Society.

In this connection an anecdote printed ia the publications of the Old Residents'
Historical Society of Lowell (No. 2, page 132) may interest our readers. While
President Jackson was passing through Tyngsborough, Mass., in June, 1837, on
his way to Nashua, a boy who had been out hunting and had a fowling piece in his

band came to an eminence which commanded a view of the president and hi3

party. When the president's barouche came opposite him the lad snatched off his

cap and gave three as vigorous " hurrah*'" as his small voice would permit, at the
Same time discharging his gun. The president removed his hat and bowed with as
much formality as he would if a regiment had been before him. That boy was
William A. Richardson, a native of Tyngsborough, now Chief Justice of the Court of

Claims, and formerly United States secretary of the treasury, who has given the
above relic of Gen. Jackson to the Historic Genealogical Society.

Tue Wentworth Genealogy —Sir William L. Rutton, in a recent publication
respecting the Wentworths of Gosfield, t$>, Essex, England, has the following:

" The Pedigree of Wentworth of Gt*-iield, is compiled from the Visitations of
Essex, published by the Harleian Society (Had. MSS. 1137 & 6065), from the
accounts of the family in Morant's 11 istosy of Essex, from the registers of Gosfield

parish, and various other sources. Use has also been made of the researches of
Colonel Joseph Lemuel Chester, LL.D., contained in the " Wentworth Genealogy,"
by John Wentworth, LL.D., of Chicago,, U. S., who with the other Wentworths of
the United States are now the only representatives of the family in the male line.

They are descended from the Wentworths of Elmsall, co. York.
W. L. Rutton."

Printing in New York.—Readers of she Register who have any knowledge of
the printers of New York before 1840 and after the Revolution are asked to com-
municate with me, as I am preparing a foeal history of this kind.

George Bunce, Michael Bumham and Jonathan Seymour probably came from
Hartford. Is anything known about them ? Is there any sketch of Francis Childs,
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who died in Vermont in the thirties? Other names which occur to me as probably
from New England are Philemon Canfield and Iehabod Hoit. I should be obliged

ior a reference to any pamphlet, book of travels or biography which bears upon this

subject.

19 Park Place, New York, W. W. Pasko.

Old Virginia Clerks.—Mr. Frederick Johnston, of Buchanan, Botetourt Co.,

Va., has in preparation and will issue this summer a book of about 300 panes by this

title. It will contain the names sad dates of service of more that eight hundred
clerks who have held office in the several counties of Virginia, going back to the

year 1634, when the colony of the Old Dominion was divided into eisht counties

or shires, named respectively, Charles City, Elizabeth City, Henrico, Isle of Wight,
Northampton, Warwick and York. About one hundred biographical sketches will

be given. The book will be illustrated with portraits and with fifty fac-similes of

the signatures of the more famous at the old time clerks.

William and Mary College.—At the last session of the General Assembly of
Virginia an act was passed appropriating $10,000 annually for the benefit of this

college.

Northwestern Kansas Editorial Association.—Among the literary proceedings

at a meeting of this Association at Stockton, Kansas, May 23, was an address

by Judge F. G. Adams, secretary of the Kansas Historical Society, on ** The
Newspaper History of Northwestern Kansas."

The Virginia Agricultural, Mechanical and Tobacco Exposition, to be held
in Richmond in October and November, 1-83, will have a Department of Relics and
Antiquities. Here will be collected objects pertaining to the archaeology of

Virginia. Everything bearing upon She history of that State will be admitted.

Portrait of John Ward Dean.—We copy from the Boston Journal of June 7,

1888, the following item :

" Samuel H. Wentworth, of Boston, in behalf of his brother, Hon. John Went-
worth, of Chicago, presented to the New England Historic Genealogical Society at

its regular meeting yesterday an oil painting of its Librarian, John Ward Dean."
The portrait is by Mr. J. Harvey Young, of Boston, and as a work of art does

credit to that distinguished artist. The friends of the editor of the Register speak
highly of it as a likeness. The society passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Wentworth
for his generosity.

Genealogies in Preparation.—Peisons of the several names are advised to fur-

nish the compilers of these genealogies with records of their own families and other
information which they think may be useful. We would suggest that all facts of
interest illustrating family history or character be communicated, especially service

under the U. S. government, the bribing of other offices, graduation from colleges

or professional schools, occupation, with places and dates of births, marriages, resi-

dence and death. When there are aaore than one christian name they should all

be given in full if possible. No initials should bo used when the full names are
known.

Davis. By Mrs. A. H. Davis, NV 2462 Eighth Avenue, New York, N. Y.—
This volume will be devoted to the descendants of John Davis, of East Hampton,
tbng Island, 1612-1705. Subscript's solicited. Price $4.

lngalh. By Charles Burleigh, Portland, Me.— Mr. Burleigh is preparing a
genealogy and history of this family, and solicits records from all of the name.
Blanks for return will be sent on application.

Jewell. By F. A. Jtwett, 334 Madison Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.—A history of
this family is in preparation and will be published at no distant date. All interested

are requested to f-end in any information they may possess. Blanks will be for-

warded on application. The family tame to this country in 1038.

Paull or Paul. By Edward J.'FauI, 321 Hanover St., Milwaukee, Wis.—In
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1879 a book on the Paul family was printed for private distribution. Since that time
work has been steadily prosecuted by Mr. Paul, of Milwaukee, and others, in prepar-
ing a larger genealogy of this family, and it is expected that a work will suon be corn-

pitted on the ** Genealogy of the Paul Family descended frem William Paul, born
1615, who settled at Taunton, Mass., in 1637." The book will show ten generations
of this family. The compiler requests, in order that the work may be completed at
an early date, that copies of family records, addresses of persons of the name and
Other information be sent to him at once. Any information dt sired in return he
will be pleased to send. Besides a nearly complete record of the descendants of
William Paul, of Taunton, Mass., in 1637, he has records of the descendants of
Richard Paul, of Taunton, Mass., in 1H37: of Robert Paul, of Needham, Mass., in

1727; of William Paul, of Berkley Co., Va., in 1740; and of John Paul of Eliza-

bethtown, N. J., about 1750; also valuable memoranda concerning the families of
Daniel Paul, of Kittery, Me., 1648; of Philip Paul, of Gloucester Co., N. J.,

1685; of the Paul families of Washington and Westmoreland Counties, Pa.; of

Mecklenburg Co., N. C. ; of Woods.tjok, Coun. ; of Stauscead, Province of Quebec,
etc. etc.

SOCIETIES AXD THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

New-Exglaxd Historic Genealogical Society.

Boston, Massachusetts, Wednesday, January IS, 1888. A meeting was held

at three o'clock this afternoon, in Horde ultural Hall, to pay respect to the mem-
©ry of the Hon. Marshall Pinckney Wilder, Ph.D., LL.D., late president of

the Society, avIio died Dec. 16, 1866. The president, Abner C. Goodell, Jr.,

A.M., took the chair, and after a brief address introduced the Rev. Andrew
P. Peabody. D.D., LL.D., who delivered an able and appreciative address

commemorating the character and pubSic and private services of Mr. Wilder.

The address will be printed by the Soekty in pamphlet form.

Boston, MassacJiusetts, Wednesday, February 1, 18S8. A stated meeting was
held at the Society's House, 18 Somerset Street, at three o'clock P.M., the

president, Abner C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., in the chair.

Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., the corresponding secretary, announced some
of the more important donations.

John Ward Dean, the librarian, reported 39 volumes and 34 pamphlets as

donations in January.
The corresponding secretary reported the acceptance by Babson S. Ladd of

resident membership to which he had bten elected.

The meeting was then adjourned to February 6.

Monday, February 6. This day belffig the centenary of the ratification of the

constitution of the United States by §he Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a
meeting was held to celebrate the event. Mr. William Endicott, Jr., the Vice-

President for Massachusetts, occupied the chair. A commemorative address

was delivered by Abner C. Goodell, Js-, A.M., the president of the society.

Wednesday, March 7. A stated meeting was held this afternoon, President

Goodell in the chair.

The Rev. Israel W. Andrews, D.D., of Marietta, Ohio, late president of

Marietta College, read a paper on " The Marietta Colony of 1788." It is ex
pected that this paper will be printed m the October Register, with a memoir
of the author, who died in April.

Invitations had been received by tfe Society to attend two celebrations at

Marietta, this year, to commemorate the. settlement of the North West Territory

—

one on April 7th and the other on the 14th of July. It was voted that the presi-

dent be authorized to appoint, delegates so both celebrations.

President Goodell read the letter frasi Mr. II. F, Waters, enclosing one from

his friend Mr. E. H. W. Dunkin, containing the record of John Harvard's mar-
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riage certificate and .marriage, which Mr. Dimkin had just discovered. The
documents were printed in the April Register, pp. 172-3.x

The corresponding secretary made his monthly report.

The librarian reported the donations in February as 20 volumes and 30 pam-
phlets.

Old Colony Historical Society.

Taunton, Mass., Tuesday, April !0, 188H.—A quarterly meeting was held in

Historical Hail this evening, the president, Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, in the chair,

James Phinney Baxter, A.M., of Portland, Me., read a paper on "The Pearly

Voyages to America." Mr. Baxter was accompanied by Hon. Josiah Hayden
Druntmond and Hon. Marquis Fayette King, both of Portland, descendants of

Taunton settlers.

Memorial sketches of two deceased members were read, namely of Prof. Sinding
of ><ew York, by Hon. William E. Fuller, the historiographer, and of Col. James
Sullivan Lincoln, by Capt. John W". D. Hall.

Committees of this Society and o£ the city government acting in concert are

arranging for a quarter millennial commemoration, in 1889, of the settlement of
Taunton. Hon. Edmund H. Bennett, a vice-president of the Society, has consented

to deliver an historical address on the occasion.

Eiiode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, January 2-1, 1888.—A regular meeting was held this

evening.
Mr. Levi W. Russell read a paper on " Forestry, with special Reference to

Rhode Inland." The paper closed by a reference to Arbor Day and the projected
Arboretum upon the Mrs. Metcalf foundation.

February 7.—A regulai meet ; n°- was held this evening, the president, William
Gammell, LL.l)., in the chair. Two papers on " The Advantages of a Topo;
graphical and Geological Survey of the State of Rhode Island," by Profs. A. S.

Packard and S. F. Peckham were reail, the latter by Prof. Peckham himself, and
the former by Mr. David W. Hoyt. Jtemarks by the president and several other
members in favor of such a survey followed. A commission for a survey was
appointed by the General Assembly several years ago. It was ascertained that it

would then cost §-20,000. It can now be done for §5,000.

February 21.—A meeting was held this evening, president Gammell in the chair.

Gen. Horatio Rogers read a paper on the " Diary of Rev. John Comer, kept at
Newport and elsewhere in the early part of the Last Century." Gen. Rogers read
a large number of quaint and interesiiag extracts from the diary.

CoxxECTicrT Historical Society.
Members of this Society left Eiartford, Wednesday, June 6th, on a field day ex-

cursion to visit the scenes of Capt. J Jin Mason's exploits in the battles with the
Pequots. At Mystic they, with others who had joined them, were met by Hon.
Richard A. Wheeler, of Stoningtn, in behalf of the citizens of that vicinity.

Carriages took them to the site of the old Pequot Fort where the battle under Mason
was fought, about a mile from the vi/iage. Here at the base of the pedestal for the
Mason monument, which is placed u;: m an immense boulder for its base, waiting
for the coming statue, Hon. Henry Bernard, LL.L)., the senior vice-president of the
Society, called the meeting to order, seating that the meeting was an informal one,
and that the committee in charge had asked Judge Wheeler to state the facts about
the events occurring in this vicinity.
Judge Wheeler then made an interesting address on the Pequot war, and gave a

history of the movement for the building of the Mason monument.
The party after visiting other places of historic interest and partaking of an ex-

cellent dinner returned home in the evening.

Netv Hayen Colovy Historical Society.

New Haven, Conn., March 26.—'The Rev. Elijah C. Baldwin of Cheshire
read a paper on " The Third (Elapses of Branford Annals."
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April 9. A meeting was held at eight o'clock. Hon. William P. Sheffield of

Newport, It. I., read a paper on the "Trials of Anne Hutchinson and Mary
Dyer."

The additions to the library during the past six months number nearly 400
volumes. The Society has also received a number of valuable portraits, among
them one of the Rev. Harry Croswell, D.D., pastor of Trinity Church, New
Haven, for forty-three years.

Vikginia Historical Society.

Richmond, Saturday, May 19, 1SSS.—A meeting of the executive committee
was held this evening in the rooms of the society, Westmoreland Club House,
Hon. William Wirt Henry, Vice-President, in the chair.

Mr. Robert A. Brock, the librarian, reported valuable donations.

Mr. Brock also reported that the next volume of the Society's Collections,
" Abstracts of the Proceedings of the Virgina Company of London," was in the
hands of the binders and would soon be ready for distribution. The volume
will contain an historical introduction and copious annotations. It will be an
important contribution to the history of this country, and particularly of Virginia.

Historical Societx of North Carolina.

This society was re-organized Oct. 26, 1887, at Chapel Hill, the seat of the
state University. The officers for the current year are : President, Kemp P.
Battle, LL.D.; Vice-President, A. W. Mangum, D.D. ; Honorary Secretary,

Prof. John F. Heitman ; Secretary and Treasurer, Stephen B. Weeks ; Execu-
tive Committee, Kemp P. Battle, A. W. Mangum, George T. Winston, Ste-

phen B. Weeks, Claudius Dockery.
This Society is engaged in the study &t North Carolina history and the collec-

tion of documents and materials for its illustration. Meetings, as a rule, are

held monthly. At these meetings historical papers are read, and discussion

had. The following is a partial list of the subjects discussed during the present

session :

The Objection to the Federal Constitution in the North Carolina Convention
of 1788 ; by President K. P. Battle.

The Characters of John Dunn and Benjamin Boothe, the Tory lawyers of

Kowan ; by Prof. A. W. Mangum.
A Sketch of Duelling in North Carolina, and between North Carolinians ; by

Mr. Stephen B. Weeks.
A Discussion of the Characters of Governor Gabriel Johnston and of his

Opponents ; by Prof. G. T. Winston.
A Criticism of the Accepted Historical Opinions of Governor Johnston ; by-

Mr. Claudius Dockery.
A Discussion of the Conduct and Motives of the Regulators ; by President

Battle.

Capt. Wm. Moore's Expedition against the Cherokee.s, with Explanation of

the Route and Localities ; by Maj. J. W. Wilson. [The original report of

Capt. Moore was contributed by Mrs. M. M. Chambers, of Morganton, from
the papers of her ancestor, Col. Waightstill Avery.]
Humorous Account of his Election and Experience as Major of the Battalion

of Home Guards in 186.4 ; by Major Wm. A. Smith.

History of the State of Franklin ; by Prof. E. Alexander.

A History of the Young Men's Christian Association Monument in North
Carolina, 1857—1888

; by Mr. Stephen B. Weeks.
The work of the Society will be done mainly by professors and students in the

University. It is hoped the students tikis trained will endeavor to increase the

new awakening iuterest in the study of the local history of North Carolina.
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NECROLOGY OF THE XEW-EXGLAXD HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Prepared by the late Rev. Increase X.Tarbox, D.D., Historiographer of the Society.

The Rev. Increase Niles Tarbox, D.D.,

died at his residence in West Newton, Mass.

Thursday, Maj 3, 1888, aged 73.

The Editor would inform the Society, that the sketches prepared for

the Register are necessarily brief in consequence of the limked suace

which can be appropriated. All the fao<-s, however, which can be gath-

ered are retained in the Archives m the Society, and will aid in more ex-

tended memoirs for which the ** Tbwue Memorial Fund," the gift of the

late William B. Towne, is provided Four volumes, printer! at the charge

of this fund, entitled " Memorial Biographies," edited by the Com., it-

tee on Memorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs of all lae

members who have died from the organization of the society to /the year

1862. A fifth volume is in preparation.

Rev. Henry Augustus Homes, LL.D., a corresponding member, admitted Feb.

29, 1868, died at Albany, N. Y., No*. 3, 1S87. He was born in Boston, Mass.,
March 10, 1812. His father was Hesry Homes, born in Boston,' Oct. 3. 1776,
afterwards of the firm of Homes, Hotser & Bonner, and his mother was Dorcas,
daughter of Judge Samuel Freeman of Portland.

His earliest American ancestor was H illiam 1 Homes of Scotland, who was born
at Donarkmore, North of Ireland, in 1363. He was a school teacher at Cnilmark,
Martha's Vineyard, from 16S6 to 1692, and afterwards became a Presbyterian cler-

gyman. From him the line proceeded t^r^ugh Robert, 2 who was beru July 23,
1694; William, 3 who was born in Boston, Jan. 13, 1717 ; William,4 born iaBoston,
May 7, 1742 ; Henry,6 above named,
The subject of this sketch was furnished every facility for a good early education.

He was fitted for college at Phillips Academy, Andover, went from there to Am-
herst College, where he was graduated m 1830 at the age of eighteen, and then took
a thorough theological course at Andiver and Yale Seminaries. In 1835 he was
ordained to the work of the ministry sz Paris, France, and from 1S36 to 1850 was
a missionary of the American Board at Constantinople, Interpreter and Charge
des Affaires of the United States from IS51 to 1853. In 1854 he was chosen librarian
of the New York State Library at Albany. As a librarian he took high rank, and
has been regarded as one of the foremast men in the country in this department.
In the gathering of Librarians for mutual counsel and assistance, his opinions had
great weight. He was also known as one of the ripe oriental scholars of this coun-
try. While connected with the missiKi work in Constantinople, he edited many
volumes in the Turkish language with the Armenian character. Since his return
to this country, and during his long connection with the State Library at Albany,
he has used his pen in the preparation of learned and important articles for the
Bibliotheca Sacra and the American BiMical Pwepository, as well as editor of valua-
ble books.

He married Anna Heath of Brocklim, Mass., and by this marriage there was
one child, a son.

VOL. XLII. 29
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Ex-Gov. Alexander Hamilton Holley. a life member, admitted to the society

Nov. 12. 1869, was born in Salisbury, Coon., August 12. 1804, and died in Lake
Village, Salisbury, Conn., Oct. 2. 1867. His father was John Milton Holley, born
in Salisbury, Conn., Sept. 7, 1777. and his mother was Sally Porter of Salisbury.
U is grandfather was Luther Holley. born June 12, 1751, in Sharon. Conn., and

his great-grandfather was born in Stamford, Conn. This last was the son of a man
of this family name, who came from England and settled in Stratford, Conn.

His grandfather on his mother's side was Joshua Porter of Lebanon, Conn., whose
wife was a daughter of Peter Euel of Coventry, Conn. They were the parents of

<3en. Peter Buel Porter and Judge Augustus Porter, both notable men, formerly
living at Niagara Falls.

Gov. Holley had no collegiate but a thorough academical education. At the age
of sixteen he went into his father's office as a clerk. His father, with his partner,
was then carrying forward an extensive business of a two-fold nature—that of
country merchandize and the manufacture of iron. The Iron Mines of Salisbury
bad an early reputation far and wide, m% only for their extent but for the excellent

quality of the article manufactured. In this, and in kiudred business growing out

of it,, he continued until the year 1654, when he was elected Lieut. Governor of
Connecticut. Three years later, in 1657, he was elected governor, and held the

office fc5 a single year. In these elevated public positions he acquitted himself with
honor.

r

Gov. Holley was three times married. His first wife was the daughter of Hon

.

Erastus Lyman of Goshen, Conn., to Khom he was united in the year 1831, and
who d : ed within a year, leaving him a son Alexander Lyman Holley, who was born

July 20, 1S32, was graduated at Brown University in 1853, and has since filled im-
portant positions and made valuable contributions to science.

His second wife was the daughter of John C. Cofnng, his father's business part-

ner, by 'whom he had several children, of whom all but two died in early life. His
son John Coifing Holley was graduated at Yale in 1859, and died in San Francisco

in 1865, and a married daughter has Iked, and we think is still living, in Lake
Village. With his second wife he lived nineteen years.

His third wife, with whom he was unsted in marriage in 1856. was a daughter
of Hon. Thomas Day of Hartford. She survives him. Gov. Holley was a man of

line personal appearance, courtly address, and one who would attract the attention

of a stranger in any public assembly.

His funeral v-^as attended at Lake Village, Oct. 4. Gov. Bigelow of Connecticut

and Ex. Gov. Hawley were present.

Rev. William Greenleaf Eliot, D.D., of St. Louis, Mo., a corresponding mem-
ber, admitted Oct. 4, 1659, and al?^ honorary Vice-President for Missouri, was
born in I ew 3edford, Mass., 1811, and d;eu zt Pass Christian, Miss., Sunday, Jan.

23, 1887. J)r. Eliot was descended, not from John Eliot of Roxbury, the Apostle

to the Indians, but from Andrew Elic

settled in Beverly, Mass.. about 1663.

The father of the subject of this sketch was William Greenleaf Eliot, and among
his remoter ancestors was Andrew Eliot. D.D. (son of Andrew), who was pastor of

the New North Church, Boston, 1742-K78. Dr. Eliot was educated at Columbian
College, Washington, D. C, where he Wis graduated in 1831. He studied theolo-

gy at the Cambridge Divinity School, ana was graduated there in 1834. Soon after

graduating he went to the then far West, and established the First Unitarian Church
(the Church of the Messiah) at St. Lams. He soon showed remarkable powers as a
preacher and worker, and was a man eminently beloved among his people. An edito-

rial in the Christian Register of Feb. 3, lhS7, says of him :
" His most commanding

eloquence was the eloquence of his deeds. lie was a man of ineffable sweetness, and
yet with iron in his blood. He sought no popularity by compromising his convic-

tions. If he held to a course of rigid sternness, it wras simply because he believed

it to be right, Reverent, earnest, tender, sympathetic, generous, self-sacrificing,

loyal, brave, bold, steadfast,—there is no anagram of his virtues to be written on
his tombstone so rhythmic and melodious as the^-Edian charm of the harp that lies

unstrung. His memorial will be the fragrant flowers that spring up on his grave

from the seed that he has sown."
Dr. Eliot went west at the age of twenty-three, and his whole life has since been

passed in various labors in St. Louis. After some years he became the virtual

founder of Washington University, whiefe his people\vi.shed to call Eliot Univer-
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sity, hut he would not consent. To this institution he is snid to have made personal

gifte, at different times, amounting in all to more than $100,000, while men con-

nected with his congregation gave to it not far from §400,000. In relation to his

family we cut the following from the Boston Journal of Jan. 25. 1387 :

k
* He loaves

a widow and five children— Kev. Thomas L. Eliot of Portland, Oregon ; H. W. Eliot

of St. Louis'; Rev. Christopher R. Eli«>c of the First Parish, Dorchester; Edward
Eliot of St. Louis, and Rose Eliot. His eldest son had left him but a short time

before his death, supposing he was better, while Rev. Christopher R. Eliot started

last Friday to go to Pass Christian."

Dr. Eliot was united in marriage, June 29, 1S37. with Miss Abby Adams Cranch
of Alexandria, D. C, daughter of Hod. William Crauch, Chief Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the District of Columbia.

Thomas Lamb, Esq., life member arjd benefactor, admitted Nov. 29, 1870, was
born in Boston, Sept. 2, 1796, and died in same place. Oct. 25, 1887. His father's

name was Thomas Lamb, who was bora in Boston in 1751. His mother's name was
Rosanna Duncan, daughter of William Duncan, and born in Londonderry, N. EL,
in 1760.

His paternal grandfather. James Lamb, and his maternal gradfather, "William
Duncan, were both born in Scotland.

He received his education in private schuols of Bostou until he reached the age of

fourteen, when he went into his father's score. His rattier was then of the thin of

James and Thomas Lamb, and they were engaged in the shipping business, carry-

ing on trade with Holland, with the northwest coast of North America and with
China.
Mr. Lamb was united in marriage. Oct. 27, 1828, at Washington, D. C, with

Hannah Dawes Eliot, daughter of William G. Eliot of Washington. From this

marriage there were nine children, five daughters and four sons, several of whom
are not living. His wife died some years since.

As a business man Mr. Lamb has been greatly honored and respected, as is made
evident by the important offices to which he was chosen by his fellow-men, and
which he has filled ably and honorably for a long course of years. He was made a
director of the New England Bank in 1838, and in 1846 was made its president, an
office which he held till 1881, when he resigned at the age of eighty-eight. He was
lon«r president of the Washington Insurance Society and of the Suffolk Savings
Bank. He was. treasurer of the Boston Sugar Refinery, Long Wharf Corporation
and Boston Marine Society. So passes away, in a ripe old age, one of Boston's
most substantial citizens.

The Boston Evening Record of Oct. 26,1887, has an article upon the deceased,
from which we cut the following paragraphs :

** For many years his residence was 13 Somerset Street, in one of the houses
which were demolished for the building of the new court house. The change of
location which thereby was forced upon him in his old age, was the reverse of con-

fenial to him. While he could not resist the compulsion of the law, he clung to

is loved abode as long as possible, and was one of the last, perhaps the very last of
the residents to remove.
" Mr. Lamb is spoken of as a genial and affable man, and one who was held in

the highest personal respect throughout his long life by all who knew or had deal-
ings with him."

The Rev. James Freeman Clarke, D.D.. of Boston, Mass., a life member, ad-
mitted Nov. 3, 1859, was born at Hanover, N. II., April 4, 18)0, and died at Boston,
June 8, 188R. aged 78. He was a son of Samuel Clarke of Boston, by his wife
Rebbeca Parker, daughter of Gen. William Hull. He was a descendant in the
seventh generation from Thomas1 Clarke of Plymouth and wife Susanna Ring;
through Andrew'2 and wife Mehitable Seottow ; Nathaniel 3 and wife Abigail Hedge ;

BarnabMs4 and wife Hepzibal Barrett; Samuel 5 and wife Martha Curtis; and
Samuel 5 his father. He attended school at Newton, Mass., till he was about ten
years old. In 1820 he entered the Boston Latin School, where he continued until
1825, and then entered Harvard College. He was graduated in the famous class of
1829, of which Oliver Wendell Holmes, Benjamin R. Curtis., George Tyler Bigelow,
Benjamin Peirce, Samuel F. Smith and other famous men were members. He then
studied at the Divinity School, Cambridge, was graduated in lb33, and settled as
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the pastor of the Unitarian Church at Louisville, Ky. Here he edited the Western
Messenger ,a Unitarian magazine, from 1835 to 1840. He resigned his pastorate in

1840 and returned to Boston. In 1841 he organized a free church, called the Church
of the Disciples, of which he was the pastor till his death, lie has been active in

the philanthropic movements of his time. In 1841, he translated from the German
of De Wette, " Theodore or the Sceptic's Conversion." Ln 1848 he published
* ; History of the Campaign of 1812, and Defence of Gen. William Hull for the

Surrender of Detroit.'' This was an aUe defence of his grandfather's memory. He
was the author of many other works, chiefly on religious subjects. On the 23d of
April, 1864, when the New England Historic Genealogical Society commemorated
the Tercentenary of the Birth or Shakspeare, Rev. Dr. Clarke delivered the oration,
which was printed by the society. On several occasions he read papers on his-

torical subjects before the society.

Mr. Clarke married, August 15, 1839, Miss Anna Iluidekoper, daughter of Her-
man J. Huidekoper of Meadville, Pa. By her he had four children, llis wife find

three children, Mr. Eliot Channing Clarke and Misses Lilian K. and Cora Clarke,
eurvive.

By J. W. Dean.

Uriel Crocker, A.M., a resident member, admitted March 24, 1855, was born in

Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 13, 1796, and died July 19, 1887, at his summer residence,

on the Jerusalem road at Cohasset. The men and women are no T-v becoming rare
who can date their births back into the last century, and within the past year,

people who met Mr. Crocker on the street, where he was often seen, would not
have judged him to be over 90 years nf age. But a few weeks more would have
brought him to his 91st birthday. He was the son of Uriel 6 and Mary (James)
Crocker. His father was a son of Joseph5 Crocker, of Barnstable, a graduate of
Harvard College in the class of 1765, who was a great admirer of Milton's Paradise
Lost, and named his son for one of the characters in that poem. Joseph 5 was a de-

scendant of Dea. William 1 Crocker, an early settler of Barnstable, through Dea.
Job,2 Samuel, 3 and Cornelius.4

When he was fifteen years old, his father came with him to Boston, and se-

cured him a place as the youngest apprentice in the printing office of Samuel
T. Armstrong. This was in Sept. 1811, Two months later another young appren-
tice was brought in by the name of Osmyn Brewster. These two boys grew up
together in Mr. Armstrong's employ, learned their trade together, and when they
came of age, Mr. Armstrong took them both into partnership. In 1825 they
bought out Mr. Armstrong, and for nearly sixty years (or until 1876,) they contin-

ued in business together. Mr. Brewster, who was only about one year younger
than Mr. Crocker, still survives, and like his partner is often found abroad on the
streets. Take this fact in all its parts, it would be hard to parallel it.

Mr. Crocker was united in marriage in 1829, with Miss Sarah Kidder Haskell.
There were three children from this carriage, Hon. George G. Crocker, Railroad
Commissioner, Uriel H. Crocker, and Miss Crocker, the only daughter. Mrs. Crock-
er died Jan, 16, 1856.

One of the works which Crocker & Brewster published, and which was under-
taken while they were yet partners with Mr. Armstrong, was Scott's Family Bible,

in six volumes, which was the largest work which had then ever been stereotyped

in America. It was a most successful ^undertaking. The circulation was immense.
Mr. Crocker has held so many positions of trust during his long life, that we

have not room here to enumerate them. In all of them he seems to have acquitted
iimself as a faithlul public servant. Dartmouth College conferred upon him the

degree of Master of Arts in 1866.

Rev. Frederick Brown, M.A., FS-A., of Beckenham, Kent, a corresponding

member, admitted Nov. 26, 1874, was born at Winifred House, Bath, Somerset,

Eng., July 20, 1815, and died at Fern Bank, Beckenham, April 1, 1886. His fa-

ther, Joseph Thomas Brown, of the Sast India Civil Service, was born June 21,

1767, and died June 21, 1817. Ilia mother, Mary Sneade, daughter of Rev. Samuel
Snende, rector of Badstone, Shropshire,, was born in 1780, and died in 1853. The
JSneade family retains the estate in Shropshire which it held in the 14th century.

Rev. Mr. Brown was matriculated at Oxford University, Exeter College, in 1833 ;

B.A. in 1836 ; M.A. in 1839. He was ordained deacon 1838 ; priest, by the bishop

of Bath and Wells, 1839. He was rector of Nailsea, Somersetshire, from 1839 to
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1868 : and assistant minister at St. Paul's, Bcckenhara. 1873. He contributed to

the Register for January, 1875, an article on the M Pedigree of Sir Ferdinando

Gorges," which was reprinted in pamphlet form.

Be was united in marriage June 10, 1841, with Caroline Harriet Coddington,

daughter of Rev. Lathum Coddington. From this marriage there were six child-

ren, three sons and three daughters.

The following passage from a letter written '03* J. C. C. Smith, Esq., superin-

tendent of the Literary Department Probate Registry, Somerset House, to our
Librarian. Mr. Dean, will be read in this connection with special interest.

*' Mr. Brown occupied his usual corner here on March 15, and 1 went down with
him to his residence at Beckenham in the afternoon, spending the evening in his

enug study, which seemed like a uesi of books and MSS. He had rather a severe

cold, and when I left him in the morning said that he should not venture out that

day. His daughter informs me that he was suddenly taken ill with a fainting at-

tack on the 25th and conveyed to his bed at once, and he never left his bedroom
from that time. It was found that he had congestion of the lungs, and this in-

creased from day to day. Early go. the morning of April 1st he died without a
struggle.
" Several hundreds of people attended his funeral and testified to the great re-

gard in which he was held. Mr. Brown was a clergyman of the old school, and
was a man of particularly good presence. He seemed to take a delight in opening
his collection of MS>. (which related chiefly to Somersetshire) to anybody who
sought his aid. He used often, to s&y how much solace be found in his antiquarian
work after the great blow that he suffered by the loss of his wife, though it was
too obvious that that loss was never absent from his mind. Lie was buried next his

wife (who died just two years previously) at Bromley Cemetery on April 5th."

Albert Forster Damon, Esq., a resident member, admitted April 12, 1871, was
born in Wayland, Mass., June 21, 1818, and died in Philadelphia, March 23,
1887. His father was Joseph Damon, who was born in East Sudbury (now VTay-
iand, Mass.) Dec. 10, 1790, and Who died Dec. 27, 1820, and his mother was
Rebecca Forster, born in Charlestown, Mass., May 23, 1792. His earlier American
ancestors on his father's side was Thomas1 1683, Thomas 2 1703, Isaac,3 Isaac. 4

He was educated in the public schools of Charlestown, Mass., until the age of
fourteen, and spent a brief term at Lexington Academy. He then went into the
store of his uncle Jacob Forster, at 26 Long Wharf, Boston. Here he passed seven
years. He then bought a farm in Lexington, Mass., near the close of 1839, and
carried it on for two years, when he left it and went to Pernambuco, Brazil. Here
he established himself as a merchant, and continued there till 1856.

After going to Pernambuco he united himself in marriage, Nov. 19, 1846, with
Miss Carlota Mathues. She was af English parentage. "Her father was John
Mathucs, born in London, July li, IS01. From this marriage there were nine
children, five sons and four daughters, of whom two, a son and daughter, died in
early life.

In 1856 he left Pernambuco and returned to this country, settling in Philadelphia,
going into business under the firm name of Lewis & Damon. This copartnership
was dissolved in 1865, when he took one of his sons into partnership, and still later
a second son was added to the firm if A. F. Damou & Co. While Mr. Damon was
in South America he had for a time fne office of Q. S. Consul. For several years he
was president of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co. Without being himself
an author, he was a man of large general intelligence, and took an active interest
in the work of this society.

Pinup n. Wextwortu, Esq., a resident member, admitted Nov. 26, 1870, was
born in Boston, Mass., July 6, 1818, and died in Danvers, April 10, 1886. His fa-

ther was Philip 6 VVchtworth, born Augustj25, 1787, and his mother was Elizabeth
Orrok, born March 25, 1789. His remoter 'American ancestors on the paternal side
were Philip,* born Jan. I, 1756; Z-ibediah,4 born .April 14. 1718; Edward,3 born
m Newbury, Mass., 1693; John,2 bom before 1649; and Elder William 1 Went-
worth, the American founder.

Philip II. Wentworth, the subject of this sketch, was united in marriage, July
3, 1841, with Mary M. Loring of Nyrth Yarmouth, Me. By this marriage there
were four children, two sons and two daughters. The youngest sun, Willmm P.,
born Feb. 22, 1849, was a graduated Harvard College in the class of 1871. His first
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wife died May 19, 1819, three months after the birth of this eon. He married June
4, 1656, Harriet Lueetta Daniel. JBy this marriage there were three children, two
sons and a daughter. His second wile, with several, if not all the children, survive.

Mr. Wentworth had established a beautiful country home for himself and fam-
ily at a place in Danvers called Beaver Brook, where they have resided now for

many years. He has during the latter period of his life been interested in real

estate operations and in the care of several private trusts. In his earlier business

life he was a merchant in cotton and wool in Boston, and afterward was of the firm

of Wentworth <fc Stanwood, who acted as agents for the sale of the products of
tha Naumkeag Mills in Salem, as also for other manufacturing corporations. For
the substance ot some of these last items we are indebted to an obituary in the
Boston Journal of April 12, 18SG.

Mr. Wentworth belonged to that widely extended family springing from Elder
"William Wentworth, which has filled so large a place in the country, and especially

in the history of New Hampshire.

Dexter Harrington Chaairerlain, Esq., a life member and benefactor, admitted
to the Society, Aug. 3, 1866, was born in Brookfield, Mass., April 13, 1807, and died
in Boston, Sept. 11, 1887. He was buried in Forest Grove by the side of his wife

and daughter.
Mr. Chamberlain's life has been eventful and remarkable. His father, Daniel

Chamberlain, of Brookfield, was the man chosen by the American Board of Foreign
Missions to accompany the first company of missionaries that sailed from Boston in.

October, 1819, for the Sandwich Islands. He was to instruct the natives in agri-

culture and the practical duties of life. The ship Thaddtus, that carried this com-
pany, lett Boston in October, 1819, doubled Cape Horn, and reached the Islands in

the following April alter a sis months voyage. The writer has been weil acquainted
with two of the five Chamberlain children that were on board that vessel, also with
the father and mother Their stay on the islands was only for about three years.

The family returned to this country in 1823. It was found, by experiments, that

there was iittle opportunity at that time to develope agriculture on the Islands.

The subject of this sketch was thirteen years old when he reached the islands.

At first the natives were unwilling that this ship load of passengers should land
on the islands. They could not understand the errand on which they had come,
and were suspicious. But they began at length to reason, that a company of men
coming to thein, bent on mischief, would not have brought their wives and children,

especially their children, along with them. And so it came to pass that the live

Chamberlain children, all unconsciously, had not a iittle to do in opening the doors

of the Sandwich Islands to the missionaries. They were the only children on the
vessel.

After the return of the family to this country some of these children, and Dexter
H. among the number, became inventors. Mr. Chamberlain is credited with quite

a large number of important inventions, now in general use, whereby not a few in-

dividuals have been make rich. A gentleman who lived a near neighbor to him in

West Roxbury, which was for yeais his place ot residence, describes him as of a
very gentle, loving, kindly nature, of large experience, and interesting in Conversa-

tion. Nathan B. Chamberlain, who kept the iar^e store on Washington St., Boston,

for the sale ot Philosophical Instruments, and Daniel Chamberlain, who iived at

Auburndale, and did business formerly m Boston, were his brothers.

He was united in marriage, March '20., 1336, with Miss Sarah Moulton Nickerson,

of Wiscasset, Me. From this marriage ihere were four children, two sons arid two
daughters. The youngest daughter, Sarah Carver, died in Boston in 1650, at the

age of five. The other children are living. Their mother died in West Koxbury,
Mass., July 6, 1871,

Isaac Borden Chace, E-^q., of Fall Biver, Mass., a resident member, admitted
May 17, 1869, was born in Fairhaven, Mass., June '21, 1822, and died in Fail Kiver,

Mass., Oct. 17, 1887. His rather was Benjamin Weaver Chace, who was born in

iSwansey, Mass., April 21, 1789. His msstner was Hath Buffinton, who was born
in Swansey, Mass., May 5, 1788. His earliest American ancestor was William 1

Chace (his ancestor of the second generation doubtful), but after him the line runs
Joseph, 3 Job,4 Ichabod,6 Francis, 6 Benjamin Weaver, 7 making the subject of this

sketch of the eighth American generation.

Mr. Chace's early education was obtained from the public and private schools of
his native town, of which he made good use ; but his education did not end when
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he left school and began his preparation for a business life. He was naturally of a
studious habit, and kept himself familiar with good books as long as he lived. He
read critically, and left the marks of bis approbation or disapprobation on the mar-

f
ins of the books read. About the time he came of age he was employed in the

'all River Post Office, whore he won public favor by his politeness and his strict

attention to his business. In 1853 he became bookkeeper in the Bay State Print

Works, and remained in this position sfiout five years, lie sewed the Pocasset Manu-
facturing Company in the same capacity for ten years. In 1867 he became the

treasurer of the Tecumseh Mills. Jn S875 he resigned this place to take the offices

of secretary and treasurer in the Manufacturers Mutual Insurance Company, which
position he held till his death.

He was united in marriage Sept. 2?L 1851, with Emily A. Anthony, daughter of

Luther Anthony of Fall River. From this marriage there was one child only, a
daughter, Harriet E. Chace, who, wlt'-h the mother, survives.

Mr. Chace was a man of such qualities of mind and heart as to make himself

fready
beloved and trusted. The Fsil River Mom/or, of Oct. 22, 1887, pays a

igh tribute to his memory, from whieti we take the following brief passages

:

'* Mr. Chace was probably better posted concerning the early history of the town
of Fall River, than any man now Iking, because he was so prominently iden-

tified with its corporate and manufacturing interests. Being a bright, trusty young
man in those days, with a good education, he was often called to responsible trusts,

and honored by business promotion. So man ever doubted the honesty of Isaac B.

Chace." * .
* * * *

44 Funeral services were held at his residence, No. 16 Winter St., Thursday, where
was a large and representative gathering of his relatives, neighbors, and fellow

citizens. The services were very impressive, and after the manner of the Friends,

consisting of prayers by Mr. Obadiah dace, of Somerset, and Miss Rebecca Anthony,
of this city ; this was followed by addresses from Mr. Chace and Rev. Dr. Adams
of this city."

Hon. Elias Warner Leaven-worth. LCD., a corresponding member, admitted
Oct. 24, 1873, was born in the town of Canaan, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1803, and died in Sy-
racuse. N. Y., 2sov. 25, 1887. His fatfeer was David Leavenworth, who was born in

Waterhury, now Watertown, Ct., Sept. 12, 17G9. His mother was Lucinda Mather,
born in Tori ingford, Conn., Mav 6,1775. His earliest American ancestor was Thomas1

Leavenworth, who came from London about 1670, and settled in Woodbury, Conn.
From him the paternal line ran througa Thomas 2 of Waterbury, Thomas3

,
Asa,4

David, 5 making the subject of this sketch of the sixth American generation. His
first ancestor did not come to this country until one or two generations of the
earliest American settlers had passed.
He was early destined to a college education; was placed in good preparatory

schools, and in 1820 entered as sophomore at Williams College, where he spent a
year. He then went to Yale, and there also entered the sophomore class in 1821 . and
was graduated in due course in 1824. His room-mate at Yale was Hon. Willis

Hall, who was the first scholar of the class, and afterwards Attorney General of
New York. He began the study of few in the month of December, 1824, with
William Cullen Bryant, wr ho was then practising law in Great Barrington. Then
he went to the law school of Litchfield. Conn., where he remained till 1827, when
he was admitted to practice. He est ail ished himself soon after in the practice of
law in Syracuse, N. Y., where he remained in various partnerships until 1S50, when,
having been very successful, he retired from law practice because of throat troubles
which hindered his puhlic speaking.
He was united in marriage, June 2S, 1833, with Miss Mary Elizabeth Forman,

daughter of Joshua and Margaret (Alexander) Forman of Syracuse, N- Y,
During the long period between his retirement from law practice and his death

Mr. Leaven worth was called to a very great number and variety of public offices

which he tilled with ability. Among the more important of these offices were:
President of the Syracuse Savings Batife, President of the Syracuse Water Works,
President of the Syracuse Gas Li^ht Co., Trustee of the First Presbyterian Church
in Syracuse since 1837, Regent or the University of the State of New York, elected

in 1861 for life, Trustee of HamiitoE College, Secretary of State of New York
1854-1*53, and member of the iorty-fouuh Congress. His life has thus been one
of great public activities and responsibilities, in which he has acquitted himself
with honor. He passes away in a rips old age. In 1873 he, with others of his

family, published •' A Genealogy of the Leavenworth Family of the United States,"
a handsome volume of 376 pages.
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Russell Sturgis. A.M., an honorary member, elected Jan. 16, 1874, wa<* born in

Boston, July 7. 1805, and died at Leatherhead, Eng., Xov. 2, 1887. His father

was Nathaniel Russell Sturgis, who was born in Boston, Feb. 17, 1779, and his

mother was Susan Parkman, born in Boston, June 1, 1780. LI is earliest American
ancestor was Edward JSturgis, who came to New England from England in 1035,

bringing with him a son Edward. The line runs Edward, 1 Edward, 2 Thomas, 3

Thomas4
, Russell, 6 Nathaniel Russell.* The subject of this was of the seventh

generation in this country.

He was early placed in the best school*, was fitted for Harvard, and was graduated
there in 18:23, at the age of eighteen. He took good rank as a scholar, and was a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

He was three times married: first, Ap?il 2, 18*23, to Lucy Lyman Paine, daughter
of Mr. Henry Paine; from this marriage there were no children. lie was married,
Sept. 28, 1829. the second time, to Mary Creene Hubbard, daughter of Mr. John
Hubbard; from this marriage there were four children : Russell, Jr., Lucy Lyman
Paine, John Hubbard and Mary, the last dying in infancy. He was married the

third time, June 4, 1846, to Julia Overiag Boit, daughter of Mr. John Bolt; from
this marriiige there were (bur childres : Henry Parkman, Julian Russell, Mary
Greene and Howard Quincy.
He was admitted to the Suffolk Bar, July 4, 1826. In August, 1829, he became

partner in the firm of Jonathan Amory and Son, and in 1834 was partner in the
firm of Ru-sell & Sturgis, Manilla, and Russell, Sturgis & Co., China. In these

general relations he continued till 1844. In 1849 he joined the firm of Baring
Brothers & Co., of London, and by the death of Thomas Baring in 1873, became
the Senior partner of the house. His pshlic career, as will be seen by this record,

has been a very high and honorable one„ and through it all he has borne himself
with marked dignity and integrity.

His children, of whom several survive, occupy conspicuous positions.

Hon. Edward Swain Dayis, of Lynn. Mass., a resident member, admitted Jan.

14, 1868, was born in Lynn, June 22, 1808, and died in same place Aug. 7, 1887.

His parents were Hugh and Elizabeth (bachelor) Davis, the wife being a descendant
from Rev. Stephen Bachelor, the first minister of Lynn, settled there for a brief

period before Rev. Samuel Whiting began his long and notable ministry in 1636.

His early education was obtained in the public schools of Lynn, supplemented by
the study of some of the higher branch** in the Academy. Throughout his long
life Mr. Davis has been one of the most prominent and conspicuous citizens of
Lynn, and that too notwithstanding his disposition was retiring, and he rather
courted the quiet of a private life than the noise of a public one.

In 1836 Mr. Davis was united in marriage with Miss Elvira Newhall, daughter
of Capt. Nathaniel and Martha (Chadsreli) Newhall. From this marriage there

were no children.
• Mr. Davis early showed himself an ©pen friend of the colored race, and was
known for his thorough-going anti-slavery sentiments, though not of the more
radical type.

To enumerate simply all the places of public trust which he has occupied in his

long life would transcend the proper limits of this notice. In his youth he was a
clerk in the Lynn Mechanics Bank, lit went to Philadelphia soon after coming of
age and opened a store as a c jmmis-dm 'merchant. In 1H33 he was called back to

take a place in the Nahant National Bask. For a time he was a shoe manufacturer,
but returned again to the bank to be ca«hier. He was a representative to the
General Court, President of the Coram* Council of Lynn, Mayor of Lynn, Notary
Public, Justice of the Peace, member of the School Committee, and the like. He
was buried on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 10th. from St. Stephen's Memorial Church
(Episcopal), of which he was a prominent member, and one of the leading founders.

The Boston Herald of Monday, Aug. 8, 1887, says :

"The habits of Mr. Davis were somewhat retiring, and he may be said to have
led the life of a thinker quite as much as that of an actor. Having a taste for

literature, he collected the largest and most valuable private library in the city,

and among his books he spent much turn. He also collected a variety of interesting

objects of the fine arts. He was president of the Public Library trustees at the
time of his death, having been a trustee for many years."
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James Bukrill. Esq., of Central City, Colorado, a corresponding member, ad-
mitted May 16, 1881, was horn at Bueksport, Me., March 29, 1815, and died at
Central City, Aug. 8, 1887. His father was Randal Burrill, who was horn in
Nantucket. Mass., Dec. 13, 1788, and his mother was Zillah Smith, born in Chat-
ham, Mass.. Feb. 22, 1792. His grandfather was James Burrill, whose wife was
Anna Bodges. This last named is believed to be the Capt. James Burrill who
acted under Gen. Washington in taking possession of Dorchester heights.

His education was acquired in his native place in the common schools, aided and
enlarged by instructions from an excellent private teacher, Mr. Sylvanus Hincks.
For the first fifteen years of his life, he served his father on the farm at Bueksport.
Then he was apprenticed to a house builder, where he served faithfully in his

apprenticeship. From 1836 to 1841 he was with his brother Randal in a trading
enterprise between Bangor, Me., and Apalachicola, Florida. In 1841 he settled in

Boston, still in company with his brother Randal, in the manufacture of piano-
fortes. Here he remained till 1858, and then removed to Grinnell, Jowa. Here
his wife died in 1859, and in 1860 he joined a company going to Colorado. Here he
was made President of the Griffith Mining Distriet~and Judge of the Miner's
Court. This was before Colorado had been organized as a Territory.
On the 8th of May, 1862, he was chosen first lieutenant and quarter master of the

2d Colorado Volunteers. His official duties were afterwards greatly enlarged, so
that while connected with the arniv he held many important positions. In Sep-
tember, 1865, he was commissioned Notary Public for Clear Creek Co., Col. Jan.
2, 1877, he was appointed United Steles Commissioner for the District of Colorado.
He was united in marriage. Nov. 2, 1817, wich Miss Deborah Haupt,

daughter of Joseph Eaton and Deborah (Waterman) Haupt. From this marriage
there were two children, a son and daughter, both of whom, with his wife, are now
living. His family has been a truly patriotic one. His two grandfathers served in

the war of the revolution, his father was in active service in the war of 1812. while
his son, as we have seen, performed an important part in the recent war of the
rebellion.

Mr. Bun-ill's life has been so diversified that it is impossible in the space here
allowed to give anything more than tikis meagre outline sketch.

Natb-antel Pknxips Lovering, Est., of Boston, Mass., a resident member, ad-
mitted Feb. 21, I860, was born in Boston, Jan. 18, 1808, and died in same place
Oct. 4, 1887. His father, Joseph LoTerinsr, born in 1759, and dying in 1848, was
fourteen years old at the time of tibe throwing overboard of the tea in Boston
harbor in 1773. Being a wide awake and enterprising lad, and finding that some-
thing of an exciting nature was ahout to take place, he kept close watch and fol-

lowed the company of men disguised ss Indians, and saw, with his own eyes, the
tea go overboard. It rarely happens that so long a period of time separates the
birth of a father from the death of his son. In this case it is one hundred and
twenty-eight years. There are but few men now living whose fathers were alive

in the time of the French and Indian war. The subject of this sketch is the last

surviving child of his father's family.. He was a member of the first class gradu-
ated from the English High School m Boston, when Boston was a town, or very soon
after it became a city.

Mr. Lovering has been one of th<, o active business men of Boston, who, en-
trusted with large and important interests, have conducted their affairs with such
ability and integrity as to do honor ii the place of their residence. In his youth,
after graduating at the high School, he entered the store of Mr. Ebenezer Chad-
wick to receive his early training for a business life. Afterwards, for a long period,
he was one of the members of the &m of Copeland & Lovering on India Street.

He was the treasurer of the Concord t Nashua Railroad, as also of the Connecticut
& Passupipsic River Railroad. This last office- he has held till this present year,
when this road was leased. He also 3ield for a time an important position in the
Custom House. In all these position* he acquitted himself as an able and faithful

man. His death at last was sudden, am not unlike that of Ex-Gov. William B. Wash-
burn, which occurred the next day at Springfield. Both fell from their chairs and
expired almost immediately, Mr. Lovwing in his own house, and Gov. Washburn
in a public meeting of the American Board.

• Mr. Lovering was twice married. His first wife was daughter of Mr. William
Wi Clapp. By this marriage there were four children. His second wife was Miss
Hatch, of Windsor, Vt. This second wife and the children survive.
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Hon. William Hyde, A.M., of Ware, Mass.. a resident member, admitted April
10, 1660, was born at Lee, Berkshire County, Mass., Aug. 16, 1606, and died at

Ware, Mass., June 24, 1683. aged 81. His father was Rev. Alvan Hyde, D.D., pas-

tor of the Congregational Church at Lee from June, 1792. till his death. Dee. 4,
1833. His mother was Lucy, daughter of Rev. Benjamin Fessenden, of Sandwich,
lie was the seventh generation in descent from William 1 Hyde, an early settler of

Norwich, Conn., through Samuel,- Thomas, 3 Capt. Jacob, 4 Joseph, 4 and Rev. Dr.
Alvan, 5 his father.

He was mainly fitted for college by his father, though he spent some time at

Lenox Academy, and was two or three terms at Hopkins Academy in Hadley. fie

was graduated at Williams College in 1826. He then taught a select school at
Catskill, N. Y., one year, when he returned to Lee, and was for a year a law
etudent with Hon. William Porter. In October, 1828, he entered the office of Hon.
George Bliss, of Springfield. In November, 1830, he was admitted to the bar, and
practised his profession at Springfield till June, 1834. when he was chosen cashier

of the Hampshire Manufacturers' Bank at Ware, and removed to that town. He
held the office till December, 1864, when the institution was reorganized under the
national banking law, as the Ware National Bank. He was chosen its president,

and held the office till his death. In 1850 he was made president of the Ware
Savings Bank.
He was one of the overseers of the Fund in Amherst College from 1845 to 1860, a

trustee of Andover Theological Seminary, 1852 to 1658, and a trustee of Williams
College from 1859 till his death. He was elected a corporate member of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 1862. He held many other
offices of trust. He was a member of the Massachusetts Senate in 1851.

He delivered an address March 31, 1847, at the dedication of the Town Hall in

Ware, which was published at the request of the town.
He married July 4, 1836, Miss Harriet Newell Sage, oldest daughter of Hon.

Orrin Sage, of Blandford. They celebrated their golden wedding "July 4, 1886.

They had two sons, William Sane and Theodore, and one daughter, Harriet Sylvia.

Mrs. Hyde and two children, William S. and Harriet S., survive.

By J. W.Dean.

Jonathan Tenney, A.M., Ph.D., of Albany, N.Y., a corresponding member,
admitted Jan. 7, 1669, was born at Corinth, Vt., Sept. 14, 1817, and died at Albany,
Feb. 24, 1888, aged 70. He was a son of Jonathan and Lydia Owen (Crane)
Tenney, and a descendant in the 8th generation from Thomas 1 Tenney, of Rowley,
Mass., through John, 2 Samuel, 3 Jonathan, 4 Jonathan, 5 Jonathan, 6 and Jonathan,7

above named, his fattier.

He pursued his studies preparatory for college at the seminary in Newbury and
the academy at Bradford, Vt., and was graduated at Dartmouth College in 1813.

He taught the academy at Hebron, N. II., a short time, which he left to establish

a high school in Newbury, Vt. From 1844 to 1849 he was principal of Pembroke
Academy, Pembroke, N. H. He then taught high and grammar schools in various

places till November, 1854, when he became editor and proprietor of the Stars and
Stripes, Manchester, N. H. From March, 1857, to September, 1866, he was prin-

cipal of the Elmwood Literary Institute. Boseawen, N. H., and from 1866 to July,
1868, principal of the Silver Lake Institute, Newton Centre, Mass. In 1868 he
removed to Albany, N. Y., and engaged in the insurance business. The next year
he removed to Owego, Tioga County, N. Y., where he remained till August, 1874,

being a part of the time principal of the Owego Academy. In 1874 he removed
again to Albany, where he resided till km death. He was librarian of the Young
Men's Association in that city, 1876 to ltb'3. He received the degree of Ph.D. from
Dartmouth College in 1681.

He edited two "editions of the memorial of the Class of 1843. Dartmouth College ;

one published in 1850, and the other in 1869. He was author or editor of various

other works. He had been for many years engaged in preparing a genealogy and
history of the Tenney family,

He was married first. March 22, 1352. at Boston, to Miss Harriette Ackland
Bachelder, daughter of Dr. Calvin Bacheider of Salisbury. N. H. She died at Brent-

wood Sept. 13, 1664. He married second-, at Great Falls, N. H.,Sept. 19, i860,

Miss Ellen Janette Le Gros, daughter of Jonathan B. Le Gros, who survives him.
He leaves several children.

By J. IV. Dean.
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Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., A.M., a resident member, born at Antrim, X. II.,

Jan. 31, 1S10, died at North Brookfield, Mass., April 19, 1666, aged 76. Admitted
Oct. 27, 1852. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xli. pp. 349-353.

Ebenezer Alden, A.M., M.D., a life member and benefactor, born at Randolph,

Mass., March 17, 1768, died at Randolph, Jan. 26, 188.1,* aged 92. Admitted Mar.

4, 1816. For memoir and portrait see Register, vol. xxxv. pp. 309-18.

Rev. Edwin Httbbell Chapin, D.D., a corresponding member, born at Union
Village, Washington County, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1814, died tit New York city, Dec.

26, 1880, aged 65. Admitted July 14, 1659. For memoir and portrait, see

Register, vol. xxxvin. pp. 121-131.

Col. Joseph Lemuel Chester, LL.D., D.C.L.. a corresponding member, born at

Norwich, Ct., April 30, 1821, died in London, Eng., May 26, 1882, aged 61. Ad-
mitted Oct. 24, 1662. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvin. pp. 1-20.

Rev. Dorus Clarke, D.D., a life member, born at Westhainpton, Mass., Jan. 2,

1797, died at Boston, Mass., March &, 1884, aged 87. Admitted June 10, 1862.

For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvin. pp. 253-261.

Rev. William Cogswell, D.D., a resident member, born at Atkinson, N. H.,
June 5. 1787, died at Gilmanton, N. si., April 18, 1650, aeed 62. Admitted April

18, 1646. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvn. pp. 117-l2a.

Hon. Hiland Hall, LL.D., a life member, born at Bennington, Vt., July 20,

1795, died at Springfield, Mass., Dec- 18, 1885, aged 90. Admitted May 8, 1868.

For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xli. pp. 9-20.

Col. John Trull Heard, a life member, born at Boston, Mass., May 4, 1809, died

in that city, Dec. 1, 1880, aged 70, Admitted March 15, 1664. For memoir and
portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvi. pp. 353-359.

Frederic Kidder, a life member asd benefactor, born at New Ipswich, N. H.,
April 16, 1804, died at Melrose, Mass., Dec. 19, 1885, aged 81. Admitted Sept.

12, 1819. For memoir and portrait, s*e Register, vol. xli. pp. 129-140.

Manning Leonard, Esq., a life member and benefactor, born at Sturbridge, Mass.,
June 1, 1814, died at Southbridge, July 31, 1885, aged 71. Admitted April 18,

1853. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xli. pp. 249-255.

Rev. Samuel Osgood, D.D., LL.D., a corresponding member, born at Charles-
town, Mass., Aug. 30, 1812, died at New York, N. Y., April 14, 1660, aged 67.

Admitted Jan. 11, 1858. For memoi? and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvi. pp.
113-122.

Stephen Whitney Phcenix, A.M.„JLL.B., a corresponding member, born at New
York, N. Y., May 25, 1839, died at $oft city, Nov. 3, 1881, aged 42. Admitted Aug.
15, 1867. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvn. pp. 229-232.

Rev. Thomas Robbins, D.D., a corresponding member, born at Norfolk. Ct., Au^.
11, T/77, died at Colebrook, Ct., Sepi. 13, 1856, aged 79. Admitted Feb. 18, 1847.

For memoir and portrait, see Registz?., vol. xxxvin. pp. 365-372.

Rear Admiral Henry Knox Thatcher, U. S. N., a resident member, born at
Thomaston, Me., May 26, 1806, died -it Boston, April 5, I860, aged 73. Admitted
Sept. 1, 1871. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xxxvi. pp. 5-19.

Charles Wesley Tuttle, A.M., fh.D., a life member, born at Newfield, Me.,
Nov. 1, 1629, died at Boston, Mass., July 17, 1681, aged 51. Admitted April 5,
1865. For memoir and portrait, see Hzgister, vol. xlii. pp. 9-27.

Hon. Amasa Walker, LL.D., a 13s member, born at Woodstock, Ct., May 4,
1799, died at North Brookfield, Mass.., Oct. 29, 1675, aged 76. Admitted Feb. 6,
1851. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xlii. pp. 133-141.
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William Adfe Whitehead, A.M., a corresponding member, born at Newark,
N. J., Feb. 19, 1810, died at Perth Amboy, N. J., Aug. 8, 1S84, aged 74. Ad-
mitted June 21, 1855. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. XL. pp. 13-18.

Ashbel Woodward, M.D., a corresponding member, born at Willinirton, Ct.,

June 26
;
1801, died at Franklin, Ct., Dec. 20,' 1885, aged 81. Admitted March 21

,

1853. For memoir and portrait, see Register, vol. xl. pp. 133-137.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Editor requests persons sending bc«oks for notice to state, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.

History of the Town of Exeter, New Hampshire. By Ch\rle3 H. Bell. Exeter :

The Quarter Millennial Year. 1SSS. Svo. pp. 469-f-S8. Price $4.

The author of this volume needs no introduction to the readers of the Register.
In his life of Wheelwright, and other monographs, he threw much light upon his
present subject, one of more than local interest, and opened the way for a more
comprehensive treatise. Exeter is one of the four cradle towns of New Hampshire,
end it was the first, or nearly the first, American settlement of the Gilmans, the
Folsoms, the Wentworths, the Halls, and several other influential and now widely
scattered families. In its origin it was closely connected with an exciting episode
in the early history of the Massachusetts Bay Colony ; hence a full understanding
of its history is essential to all students of the beginnings of the English settlement
of New England.
The two centuries and a halfof existence, which Exeter has just completed, natu-

rally resolve themselves into periods. By a due consideration of this fact, Gov.
Bell has enhanced the interest of his narrative and given it a clearness for which
all his readers will be grateful. This desire to be perspicuous is manifest in all that

he has written. In every list of names he observes strict alphabetical order, and in

his appendix of eighty-eight pages—a most valuable feature of the work—he has
cited all of genealogical and historical importance which the Exeter and Salem
records afford. Students will hereafter be spared the necessity of consulting the
often almost illegible originals, and shouH fire, or the mould of time, destroy them,
their loss will not be irreparable. In addition, he has printed from an unpublished
memorandum book of the Rev. Woodbridge Odlin, a list of baptisms between 1743
and 1763; Wheelwright's alleged Indian deed of 1629. and the important parts of
Judge Jeremiah Smith's bi-centennial address of 1638 ; lists of deaths previous to

1800, and announcements of intentions of marriage between 17S3and 1800.

It will thus be seen that the volume is exceptionally rich in materials for history

and helps for the genealogist. We have already mentioned the admirable arrange-
ment of its narrative, and in justice to the town as well as to its historian, may now
briefly describe the field which has been so successfully cultivated. Exeter was found-
ed in 1638 by the Rev. John Wheelwright and his fellow " Antinomian " exiles from
Boston. The leader, through the extortion of Massachusetts authority over his

possessions, was compelled to move to Wells, Maine, in about five years. Many
of his companions remained, however, and men of wealth and influence, like

the Gilmans and Folsoms, came in a little later. Like all border settlements,

Exeter suffered somewhat from Indian raids, but escaped a general massacre like

that which Dover experienced in 1669. By the end of Queen Ann's war, 1713, it

was virtually free from savage aggression. The lumber traffic, a specialty from the

first settlement, was now turned in the direction of ship-building and the West
India trade. Exeter vessels carried the lumber sawed at the mills at the falls of the

Squamscot, to the islands of the Caribbean Sea, and brought back cargoes of su^ar,

molasses and rum. The fertile soil of the neighborhood also returned generous
rewards to the labors of her farmers. Exeter's chief men were prominent in mili-

tary operations against the French, and Gilmanton, so called from the majority
of the Exeter grantees, was one of their rewards. It was chiefly settled from among
her surplus inhabitants. Before the first half of the eighteenth century ended, Ex-
eter was already the venerable mother of Newmarket, Eppingand Brentwood, for all

of these towns were taken from her original limits.
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In 1775 her population numbered about 1750. Life in such a village could not

be very diversified or exciting, yet Exeter's people were unusually intelligent. The
controversy which aro>e in 1743 over die labors of George Whitefield, and divided

the single church into two, must have operated as an intellectual tonic after the

first irritation had passed away. Competition is always better than stagnation,

even in church affairs. So Exeter's almost unanimous espousal of the patriotic

cause at the outbreak of the Revolution may be attributed in part to the theologi-

cal contest of a generation earlier. However this may have been, the war found
the town the state capital, and the cesnre of military administration. Her princi-

pal citizens were leading spirits in She great contest, and when the war ended
enough of them survived to give the plaice much more than local distinction. Some of

them lived to near the middle of the present century, and we think that no other

village of two thousand inhabitants esmld boast of the simultaneous presence of

men like John Phillips, founder of tfee Academy which bears his name ; Nicholas
Gilman, member of the constitutional convention of 1767, and afterward to his

death, U. S. Senator; his brother Juhn Taylor Gilman, fourteen years governor,

and successor as state treasurer to his father Nicholas Gilman the elder ; Jeremiah
Smith, congressman, governor and supreme judge ; Dr. Samuel Tenney, whose ac-

count of the Dark Day of 1780 is a scientific classic; Judge Oliver Peabody ; Gen-
eral Nathaniel Peabody ; Dr. Benjamin Abbot, fifty years principal of the Phil-

lips Academy, and others hardly less »©£ewortby.
Such has been Gov. Bell's general theme. We have borne testimony to the in-

terest and fulness of his narrative, arid we have but little space to devote to the

minor, but most entertaining features, such as professional biographies ; descriptions

of old houses and interesting localities so essential to the completeness of a local

history. We can only say that wlmi? may appear to some the dry desert of land
allotments and ecclesiastical and political dissensions, is thickly sown with green
oases of agreeable gossip. The volume is illustrated by facsimiles of the combina-
tion of 1639, and of Merrill's maps of the village and township published in 1802.

It also has a chart of Exeter and its subdivisions. It is handsomely printed. We
notice a few misprinted dates in the closing chapters, generally of minor impor-
tance, and obviously the result of testy proof-reading. These can easily be cor-

rected. With this trifling exception, ihe book is deserving of unqualified praise.

By John T. Perry, A.M., of Exeter, N. H.

The Society for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians and Others in North
America, 1767-1887. Printed for t&e Society : University Press. 1687. Fcp.
4to. pp. 52. Edition, 2-25 copies.

Three years age we gave a brief accoant in the Register (xxxix. 299-301) of the
various missionary societies incorporated in the 17th and 18th centuries under the
name of Propagation Societies. Of these the youngest, was organized under a char-
ter granted by the commonwealth of Massachusetts, November 19, 1787, as The So-
ciety for Propagating the Gospel amoiii* the Indians and Others in North America.
It has just completed its first century of evangelistic service, and the handsome
volume before us, carefully edited by Mr. James F. Hunnewell (of which only 225
copies have been printed), very appropriately commemorates the event. This
book contains an historical sketch id the Society, its act of incorporation and
amended by-laws, a list of its offices and members from the beginning, and an
enumeration of the missions which news receive aid from it. Among its early bene-
factors were John Alford, James Bow^oin, Moses Gill, William Ilyslop, Jonathan
Mason, William Phillips and Thomas Russell.

Until the outbreak of the revoiuticnary war, the work of evangelization among
the Indians aud in destitute white settlements in New England, had been carried on
for the most part by societies having ffieir seat in England and Scotland. In 1762,
the leading Congregational clergymen and laymen of* Boston and vicinity, feeling

that the time was come to develop th© missionary spirit in larger measure in the
churches of New England, and to canry on the work among them by their own en-
ergies and with their own resources, Obtained a charter from the General Court

;

but wheu the matter came before the King of England for his approval, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, it is said, induced him to negative it, jealous for the interests

of the Propagation Society of 1701. the " venerable Society," as it is called. In
1787 a commission was received in IJ -ton from a Society in Scotland, authorizing
certain gentlemen to renew the work TRrhich had been carried on under its auspices
before the revolution. It was felt, however, as it had been in 1702, that the Alas-

6achu»etts churches should be eeif-dfpendent in this regard; and a charter was
VOL. XL II. 30
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again obtained, which now needed no royal sanction to make it law. This was the

charter to which we referred at the beginning of this notice, and under it our New-
England Propagation Society has been doing faithful and valuable service for one
hundred years. ~ Although organized by Congregationalism it is not sectarian ; its

object is not to interfere with the operations of other societies, but rather to supple-

ment them ; its means are not large, and its methods are unobtrusive ; but it is an
agency that has been blessed in the past, is doing good now, and will, we hope, for

a long time to come, perpetuate the benevolent purposes of those who brought it

into existence several years before such organizations as the London and Church
Missionary Societies and the American B tard were formed.

By Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., of Boston.

History of the Temperance Reform in Massachusetts. 1813-1S83. By George
Eaber Clark, Author of the History of Norton and Past Grand Chief Templar
of I. 0. G. T. of Mass. Boston : Clarke & Carruth, 310 and 344 Washington St.

1888. l-2mo. pp. 268. Price $1.50.

The cause of temperance, though a latter-day reform, has already a history. It

has assumed large proportions. It takes a person familiar with the movements of

the cause, and one who can wield the historic pen, to correctly and concisely give

this history. Mr. Clark is both a worker in the reform and a historian. Hence
this book of 268 pages contains much valuable information regarding a movement
in social life just beginning to be felt in economical and governmental matters. This

historv confines itself to Massachusetts. In this is wisdom, for the field is ample.

Gov. Brigss in 1845 stated that the first temperance organization was inaugurated

in Adams in 1792. There may have been oilier slight exertions in the direction of mod-
eration ; but in June, 1811, measures were put forward to form the Massachusetts

Society for the Suppression of Intemperance. Many have been the orders and organi-

zations, each in their time and sphere, winch have come to the front, exercising an
influence and helping the cause along. Erery phase of the reform has been touched,

lesral, moral, reformatory, educational, scientific, social, literary, with the aged,

with the confirmed drunkard, with the pure youth, and with those born with ad-

verse circumstances about them. Practical Christianity has been preeminently

shown forth in this movement As a hand-book of the many societies, and various

phases of the question during the past three quarters of a century, this volume be-

comes of large value. It has portraits of the author, Mrs. Sarah A. Leonard, Rev.

A. A. Miner, D.D., and Henry D. Cashing, Esq., whose labors have long been
recognized in a work so helpful to the individual and the nation.

By the Rev. Anson Titus.

An Historical Essay. The Puritans versus the Quakers. By Caleb A. Wall.
Worcester : Press of Daniel Seagram 1888. 8vo. pp. 70.

The present pamphlet is " A Review of the Persecutions of the Early Quakers
and Baptists in Massachusetts, with No-dees of those Persecuted and of some of

their descendants, and Tributes to Roger Williams and William Penn, and the dis-

tinguishing characteristics of the Early Quakers." Mr. Wall has done a good ser-

vice to the cause of history in collecting here in compact form the evidences of the

intolerance and persecutions of Massachusetts, and in contrasting the conduct of

Roger Williams, William Penn and the early Quakers towards their religious

opponents. It is a sad record that he preserves of the doings of the founders of our

state towards those who differed from ahem in opinion. Much has been written

upon the virtues of the Puritans, and much upon the faults which are found in

their characters. Justice demands that «e should impartially study both. Every-

thing that aids us in such a study is welcome.

Statistics of Water- Power Employed in Manufacturing in the United States. By
George F. Swain, SB.. Professor of Civil Engineering in the Mass. Inst, of Tech-

nology. Boston : W\ J. Schofield, Prater, 1888.

This brochure is the first of a new series of publications undertaken by the Amer-
ican Statistical Association, and is to be followed by other papers prepared at the

request of the Association and read before it. It opens with the statement that in

no country on the globe is there so large an amount of water-power employed as in

the United States. According to the petunia of the Tenth Census, there were

in use in 1880, 55,401 water-wheels, rising a total power of 1,225.379 horse-

power, this being 35.93 per cent, of the total power used in- the country for



•
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manufacturing purposes. The annual value of this utilized power, at $20 per

hi p., is $24,000,000. The value of pig iron produced in lb»5 was $600,700,000;

of silver (coining value), $51,600,000; and of gold (coining value), $31,600 000.

It will be seen, therefore, says Prof. Swain, that our water-power ranks among the

more important products, if we may use the expression, of the United States. We
have given a single illustration of the interesting and valuable statistics of which
this paper is full. The Association, in making such use of its transactions, will

greatly widen its influence and usefulness in the department of statistical and eco-

nomical science. General Francis A. Walker is its president, and Professor Davis

K. Dewey its secretary.

By Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., ofBoston.

Annals of Augusta County, Virginia, with Reminiscences illustrative of the Vicissi-

tudes of its Pioneer Settlers: Biographical Sketches of Citizens locally prominent,

and of those who have founded Famihes in the Southern and Western States. A
Diary of the War, 1S61-5, and a Chapter on Reconstruction, with a Supplement.

By Jos. A. Waddell, Member of th«? Virginia Historical Society. Richmond,
Va. 1888. J. W. Randolph & English. 8vo. pp. vir.-f460. Price $2.50.

This volume is a most welcome additkn to the history of the Old Dominion, and
it is to be hoped that other southern states will find among their citizens men of pub-
lic spirit and of historical tastes who will write their annals as those of Virginia

are now written. Several well known sons of this ancient commonwealth have in

recent years published valuable works, and these annals of Augusta County will here-

after hold a prominent place among them. Originally the County included a vast

region extending from the Blue Ridge to the Mississippi River, and from the great

lakes on the north to what is now the staleof Tennessee on the south, as is illustrated

by the map which forms the frontispiece of the book. Gov. Spotsvvood with a party

explored this territory in 1716, and they ire believed to have been trie first white men
to do so. The first permanent settlement was made about 1.732, near the twin hills

called, " Betsey Bell and Mary Gray," by John Lewis from Pennsylvania, whence
came most of the early settlers, who like himself were of Scotch-Irish descent, and
Mr. Waddell very appropriately gives in his introduction an account of the hard-

ships of the Scotch settled in Ireland, and of the reasons which influenced their em-
igration to America.
The chapters which tell the story of the early pioneers and of the Indian wars in

which they were engaged, are worthy of more than the passing mention which
limited space permits 113 to give them. The civil and military history of this in-

teresting county is well told, and the bhgraphical notices which are interspersed,

are to be commended, and represent much patient investigation.

The book contains a Diary of the War, 1801-5, and a fair and impartial chapter
on Reconstruction, 1865-71. The author says, " the chief object of this supplement
is to preserve some account of many pioneer settlers of Augusta counts7 and their

immediate descendants,' ' and this supplement is of itself a work of great value,
and bears evidence of careful preparation and accuracy. It is to be regretted that
there are but few sources from which to obtain the dates of the births, marriages and
deaths among the Virginia pioneers, but this cannot now be helped, and our pains-
taking author has collected many such dates-, and the lines of descent are doubtless
correctly stated. There are numerous descendants of the Augusta county pioneers
scattered through the south and west, aad this volume should be of especial inter-
est to them. Mr. Waddell has rendered x lasting service not only to the citizens of
Virginia, but to all interested in the history of our country. The print is excellent,
and there is a very good index.
By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., of Needham, Mass.

A Narrative of the leading Incidents of tie Organization of the first Popular Move-
ment in Virginia in 1805, to reestablish peaceful relations between the Northern and
Southern States, and of the subsequent efforts of the " Committee of (Sine" in
I860, to secure the Restoration of Virginia to the Union. By Alex. H. II. Stuart.
Richmond. 1888. William Ellis Joraw. Svo. pp. 72. Price 50 cts.

This Is a very important historical papsr relating to a most interesting and criti-
cal period in the history of the Old Dominion ; but" it is of more than local interest,
and will be of value to all students of ws? national life. The position occupied by
the writer as chairman of the " Commit*®© of Nine," and the prominent part which
he took in the restoration of his state to its place in the union, eminently qualify
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him for the duties of the historian. The "Narrative" is ably written, care has
been taken to verify dates and facts, and throughout the whole there breathes a
spirit of liberality, tolerance and patriotism. VY'e know of no finer tribute to the
memory of Gen. Grant than that paid to him in this pamphlet. Ilia statesman-
like course towards Virginia in the reconstruction days is of itself sufficient to en-
title him to the gratitude of all who rejoice in a united country.
By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B. % of Seedham, Mass.

The Making of the Great West. 1510-1SS3. By Samuel Adams Drake. With
many Illustrations and Maps. New York. IBS?. Charles Scribner's Sons.
12mo. pp. xti.-f-339. Price $1.50.

This is an excellent little book for the purposes for which it is intended, which
are, as the author states in his preface, " to meet, so far as it may, the want for

brief, compact and handy manuals of the becrinninzs of our country. Although pri-

marily designed for young people, the fact has not been overlooked that the same
want exists among adult readers." 'Tine multitude of events included in the range
of this work necessarily limit the author to the briefest and most concise treatment
of each, yet he by no means gives us a mere recital of facts, but on the contrary the
many events and episodes in our history are brought before the reader in an enter-
taining and attractive manner. Mr. Drake is particularly happy in ids account of
the Spanish power in North America, aad of the early discoveries by the Spanish
and French. The volume will certainly be instructive, and we trust interesting, to
a large class of adult persons who are not as familiar as they should be with " the
beginnings of our country," and for ywath the book is admirable. There are nu-
merous illustrations, and most of them sre very good.
By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., of Needham, Mass.

Discovery of America by Northmen. Address at the Unveiling of the Statue of Leif
Eriksen, delivered at Faneuil Hall, Od. 29, 1887. By Eben Norton Horsford.
Boston: 1888. Houghton, Mi fitin and Company. Royal 4to. pp. 1!3.

This is an elegant volume containing the address delivered by Professor Horsford
at Faneuil Hall, Oct. 29, 1887, on the occasion of the unveiling of the statue of
Leif Eriksen, a handsome picture of which statue in colors is the frontispiece of the
book. The author reviews the evidence of the discovery of the American coast and
of Vinland, by the Northmen in the eleventh century, and of their first settlement
under the hardy and adventurous Leif Erik-en in the territory of our common-
wealth. The subject is treated most ably, and the reasons for confidence in the
sagas of the Northmen, and the circumstantial evidence of their truthfulness, are set

forth clearly and convincingly. Several fine reproductions of rare old maps add
much to the volume, and the appendix contains translations of a number of sagas
and other pertinent matter. We gain by reading this valuable and learned work
some insight into the extent and importance of these ancient sagas, and it seems to

us that the theory of the discovery of America by the Northmen, which is accepted
by the scholars of Europe as an unquestioned fact, must be regarded by us as pro-
ven, even if we doubt the sufficiency of the evidence as to certain subordinate events
and details of the discovery.
The speculations as to the inscription on the Dighton Rock, the history of the

Old Mill at Newport, and the " Skeletw in Armor,"' are summarily disposed of by
Professor Horsford. \Ye cordially recommend this book to all interested in the
early discoveries of the Northmen, which if they did not confer any lasting benefit

upon mankind, illustrate the bravery afcd enterprise of those hardy mariners.

We do not see how the claims of the Northmen in any way tend to diminish or
obscure the merits of Columbus, or lessen the debt ot gratitude which ail men owe

J;o him.
By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., of Needham, Mass.

Catalogue of the Library of the Minnesota Historical Society. St. Paul, Minn. :

Pioneer Press Company. 1888; 8vo. 2 vols. Vol. I. pp. 1016. Vol. II. pp 839.

These two handsome books contain ar* elaborate and model catalogue of the 28000
bound volumes and pamphlets comprising the fine library of the young and vigorous
Minnesota Historical Society. But few of the older societies can boast of so valua-

ble and extensive a Collection of historical works, and the many obstacles to which
the librarian, Mr. John Fletcher Williams, refers in the preface, appear to have
been most completely overcome as far as the library is concerned. The volumes are
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indexed both under the nnme of the author and of the subject, with full titles, in-

dicating clearly the contents.

The typographical work is done in the best manner, and the catalogue is in a
convenient form. The Minnesota Historical Society is to be commended for its

enterprise in issuing this publication, and Congratulated upon its choice library.

Their collection of newspaper tiles is large, and judging by the catalogue the papers
are kept in an available condition, which is by no means always the case.

By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., oj Needham, Mass.

American Ancestry; Giving the Namt and Descent in the Male Line of Americans
whose Ancestors settled in the United States previous to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Vol. III. Part I. Albany, N. i\ : Joel Munseli's Sons. 1888! Royal
8vo. pp. 62. Price $5 for Vol. III. complete. Price of volumes 1. and II. $2.50
each.

This new enterprise of the Messrs. ^funsell is a novel and commendable one. la
the mother country there are books giving the ancestry of the nobility and gentry,
which in some particulars resemble tshis, yet we know of no other attempt to

produce a work like that before us. The purpose of this work is stated in the
prospectus to be. " principally to register in a convenient and simple form the
pedigree of any one person, and thus record for all time many important facts in

the history of families which would ot&erwise be lost. Another primary object is

to publish here the ancestry of a perss® as complete as it is known, as a means of
obtaining additional information regarding it."

The work was commenced in 1837, and l:\vo volumes were published in that year.
The first volume, devoted to the city of Albany, contained eight hundred lineages

;

and the second, devoted to Columbia County, N, Y., contained the lineages of
fifteen hundred persons. The third volume, of which Part I. is before us, was be-
gun this year, and will, when completed, be about three times the size of the
second. It is not, like the previous volumes, confined to one locality, but it will em-
brace lineages from the whole of the United States. We hope the publishers will

receive sufficient encouragement to continue the work according to their plan.
These volumes will be a useful companion to the Biographical Dictionary.

Band-book of the City of Annapolis and the U. S. Naval Academy. Prepared and
{mblished by the Anne Arundel County Historical Society. Annapolis : Mary-
and Republican Steam Press. 1888. ISmo. pp. 99.

The Historical Society of Anne Arumlel County has given the public, in the vol-

ume before us, a very useful and interesting work. k
' The labors of composition,"

we are told, " were apportioned to different individual members, whose aptitude
was particularly known, and the whole was revised by a committee of three mem-
bers." This plan, it is evident, adds to the fulness and reliability of the work. As
the capital of the state of Maryland since the year lf>94, Annapolis has a varied and
interesting history, and in recent tiuaes the location of the United States Naval
Academy here has given additional interest to the place.

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Virginia Company of London, 1619-1621. Pre-
paredfrom the Records in the Library of Congress, by Conway Robinson; and
Edited with an Introduction and Noies, by R. A. Brock, Corresponding Secretary
and Librarian of the Society. Vol. I. [Seal of the Virginia Historical Society].

Richmond, Virginia : Published by 5he Society. 1888. 8vo. pp. xlvii.-f-21S.

This is the seventh volume, New Series, of the Collections of the Virginia
Historical Society, and one of the best chat have been issued. The Records of the
Virginia Company, of which abstracts are here printed, are in the Library of Con-

fress. Their value has long been kno^o, and the Virginia Historical Society has
one a good service to the cause of hisitory by presenting the substance of them to

the public in so handsome a form, witi an introduction and annotations by one so
well versed in the early history of tMs country, and particularly of Virginia, as
Mr. Brock. The abstracts having bee® made by an historical scholar of singular
discernment, " whose professional works are held in prime authority as of enduring
worth— it may be hoped with confidence," says Mr. Brock, " that they are com-
prehensive as to ail desirable details."

Thirty years ago, the late J. Wing&te Thornton, A.M., called the attention of
historical students to the value of th*se records, in an article in the Historical

Magazine for February, 1858, and urged that they should be printed by the United
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States. " As these volumes," he said, " are of National rather than local interest,

reaching back to the very foundation of the English companies for colonizing

America ; as they have escaped the chances and mishaps of two centuries, on cither

side of the Atlantic: ns they have not been u<ed by our historians—lying virtually

unknown ; and as Providence has placed them in the keeping of the National
Congress— is it not our National duty to have them appropriately edited and
published?"

Petitions have been presented to Congress for the publication of the manu-
scripts in full. The Virginia Historical Society twice thus petitioned—once it

offered to publish them at its own cost; but these petitions were unavailing. The
New England Historic Genealogical Society, and perhaps other associations, peti-

tioned also to have them printed; and other efforts have been made to induce Con-
gress to perform so praiseworthy an act.

Since Mr. Thornton published his appeal, the value of these records and the
nature of their contents have been clearly, shown by the Rev. Edward D. Neill,

D.D., who has printed in his work on the Virginia Company valuable extracts from
them. Those who found in Dr. Neill's book so much new information concerning
our early history, drawn from these manuscripts, will gladly welcome this

publication.

The original records of the Virginia Company are presumed to have been de-

stroyed, as repeated searches have l>een made for them in England without success.

The manuscripts in the Library of Congress, from which these abstracts arc taken,

are certified copies made for the officers of the Company before its charter was sur-

rendered. The history of these records is minutely given by Mr. Brock in the in-

troduction to the present volume.
Mr. Brock's Introduction, which fills forty-three closely printed pages, is by far

the most important contribution to the bibliography of the early history of Virginia

that has been made, and would be cheap at the price charged for the whole volume.
The author's wonderful fund of information on the subject is shown on every page.

The titles of the volumes, manuscripts and articles containing evidence relative to

the facts of Virginia history are here mioately given, with comments on the same.
Those who wish to trace any statement to its source will find this an indispensable

aid.

The present volume will be supplied by the Society at the annual membership
subscription price—five dollars. The previous issues of this series of the Society's

Collections can be obtained at the same price per volume.

The Population of Uroton at Different Times. With Some Notes on the Provincial

Census of 1765. By Samuel Abbott Green, M.D. Cambridge: John Wilson
& Son. 1883. 8vo. pp. 8.

This is a paper read before the Massachusetts Historical Society, May 10, 1888.

It has been reprinted from the Proceedings of that Society. Dr. Green has here
collected from scattered sources valuable statistics relative to the population of his

native town. lie also furnishes some interesting information about the manuscript
returns of the Massachusetts Census of 1765, taken under Gov. Bernard. This
manuscript was in existence in 1822, wtsen Judge Samuel Dana, of Groton, who
had found it among the papers of a deceased friend, sent it to the editor of the
Columbian Centinel, in which newspape? it was printed August 17th of that year.

Since then nothing has been heard of it. Probably it was destroyed with the waste
copy. Dr. Green finds that a similar manuscript, perhaps the same one, was pre-

sented to the Massachusetts Historical Society by Rev. James Freeman, D.D.,
April 9, 1791 ; but it does not appear in ".he Printed Catalogue of 1811, nor is there

now any clew to it. The author of this paper suggests that this manuscript may
have been " taken from the library by a member at some time between the years

1791 and 1811, and never returned. Subsequently it may have drifted into Judge
Dana's hands and found its way to the public through the columns of the Centinel.

"

Bernarks on Hubbard's Map of New England. By Charles Deane. Cambridge

:

John Wilson & Son, University Press." 1888. 8vo. pp. 12.

This is a very interesting tract. The original edition of Hubbard's " Narrative
of the Troubles with the Indians in New England " contains a map of Isew Eng-
land, " the first that ever was here cut." Two varieties of this map are found in

copies of the work, one known as the *" Wine Hills" map and the other as the
" White HilLs " map, the former giving the name of the well-known mountains in
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New Hampshire as " Wine Hills," the latter giving the name correctly. There are

other errors in the " Wine Hills " which are not found in the " White Hills " map.
Thomas W. Field in his " Indian Bibliography," published in 1873, called attention

to these* two varieties, and noted some of the differences between them, lie sup-

posed that one map was engraved for the Boston and the other for the London edi-

tion, but Dr. Deane gives good reasons for thinking them both executed in this

country. The impossibility, as a general rule, of ascertaining whether the maps
found in the several editions of the work were in the copies when they came from

the hands of the binders, is the chief cause of perplexity. Dr. Deane has devoted

much care and patience to the examination of the subject, and the reader will find

here much information on an interesting subject.

The Exeter Quarter Millennial. Address delivered in Exeter, New Hampshire, June 7,

18S8, on the Two Hundred and Fi/heth Anniversary of the Settlement of the Town.
By Charles II . Bell. Exeter: Printed by John Templeton. 1888. 8vo. pp.
41. Edition 100 copies.

The quarter millenary of the settlement of the town of Exeter was commemorated
in that town, in the manner usual on such occasions, by an Historical Oration, a
parade, a banquet, after-dinner speedbes, etc. The day was tine and the celebration

was enjoyed by a large concourse of people. A report of the proceedings, illustrat-

ed by engravings, was printed in the Exeter News Letter, June 8, 1^88.

The pamphle*- before us contains :he Oration by Ex. Gov. Bell. The author
shows a thorough mastery of his subject, and presents to us an interesting survey
of the history of the town from the settlement there of John Wheelwright and his

followers in 1638 to the present time. It will be prized for its literary as well as

historical merits.

The Musical Record; a Journal of Music, Art, Literature. Edited by Dexter
Smith. Boston : Oliver Ditson & Co., 449 and 451 Washington St. June, 1888.
Monthly. Folio. 32 pages a numlber. Price $1 a year, or 10 cts. a number.

This valuable musical miscellany continues to maintain the reputation which it

has acquired during the years that it ihas been published. Mr. Smith is well fitted

for the charge of the work, and has much experience as an editor. The numbers of
the Record lor the current year are Jilled with valuable and interesting matter.
We commend it to our readers.

A Century of Town Life; A History of Chorlestown, Massachusetts, 1775-1887.
With Surveys, Records and Twenty-Eight Pages of Plans and Views. By James
F. IIunnewell, Author of the Historical Monuments of France, the Imperial
Island, etc. Boston : Little, Browii and Company. 1888. 8vo. pp. xiy. -4-316.
Price $3.50.

Mr. Hunnewell's book before us eminences with the destruction of the town of
Charlestown in 1775. The history of the town before this event has been written,
the author tells us, " by two authors who were ideals of what was desirable for

their work. The Rev. Dr. Budingt.i gave the religious part, while the civil was
presented by the Hon. Richard Frothli^nam, who was by family connected with
the town, and was for a long time ac: re in its affairs."

The plan of Mr. Frothingham's w k contains some features which are new in
the history of a town. As we have before us a letter from the author to a friend of
his, in whieh he points out these features and gives his reasons for adopting them,
We print it here.

*' I have written a local history, according to my own ideas, about which there
might be differences of opinion, but timt seem to me worth trying. Some works of
the sort are apt to be encumbered with a good deal of detail, so I have divided my
matter.

" First, I give a compact account t)f what has been accomplished, in events, as
well as in what I think a very important part of history, what may be called the
Monumental, for the buildings and wiarks of art, even the gravestones, of a people
express much.
" Then, I work out some important part in detail, as in my survey of the town

—

one that gave me a great deal of labor,
" Then 1 give entire records, valeable, unpublished, and not generally accessi-

ble, about a large number of persons. No amount of " extracting " from records
can, it seems to me, be so serviceable as giving the whole*
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" Then I have continued ray Bibliography, giving however a full list of authors,

newspapers, books printed for fifty years, etc. I have omitted some of the personal

biographical matter usually put in such histories, as I have given references to fully

a hundred volumes and pamphlets, and over four hundred notices in books, about
the towns-people—enough to make several octavos. In illustrating I have thought
less of having something pretty, than of having things rare or accurate."'

For the present work Mr. HunneweiTs plan is an excellent one. He has man-
managed to collect and to arrange in the several divisions of his work, the various

important facts that one desires to know about the historic city of Charlestown.
He has given much time and care to constructing plans of the town and locating

the estates of the inhabitants. Owing to the meagre details recorded, this is always
found a work of great and sometimes of hopeless labor, especially in towns settled

at an early date. Mr. liunnewell has succeeded in constructing a plan of the town
in 1638, and a series of plans of the place in 1775, when it was burnt. His suc-

cess in indicating the place where the Great House of 1629-30 stood, can be learned

from the article in this number of the Register, p. 307.

Few persons have done so much towards preserving the history of their native

towns as Mr liunnewell has done for Ckirlestown, where he was born. He copied

the entire records of the First Church, from 1632 to 1787, and had a smaii edition

elegantly printed at his own cost in 1S8*>, soon after which he issued his elaborate

Bibliography of Charlestown, noticed by srs in January, 1882. We commend his ex-

ample to our readers. The book has an excellent index.

The Schools of Portland, from the Earliest Times to the Centennial Year of the

Toivn, 1886. By Edward Henry El^tell. Portland, Me. ; William M. Marks,
Printer. 1888. 8vo. pp. 37.

Portland, Maine, was incorporated as a town July 4. 1786. It had previously
been a part of the town of Falmouth, and was known as Falmouth Neck. The ear-

liest record in relation to public schools m this place is found under the year 1729,

60 that the record embraced in this pamphlet covers a period of over a century and
a half. Everything concerning the schoolmasters and schools in Portland since

then, which Mr. Etwell could find in print or manuscript, or could obtain from the
recollection of the living, has been scrupulously preserved in these pages. Not a
few persons who have been distinguished in other walks of life have commenced
their careers as teachers in Portland, while other eminent men, such as the
Longfellows, John Neal, Neal Dow ami James and Erastus Brooks, received their

education here.

The work before us is a valuable addition to the history of education in this

country, besides being an useful repository of local history and biography. It is

a great surprise to us, considering the scanty records preserved, that the author has
been able to collect the material for so full and interesting an account of the Schools
of Portland and those who taught them.

The Observance of the One Hundred azd Fiftieth Anniversary of the Organization

of the Congregational Church in Berkley, Slass., November 2, 1887, containing the

Historical Sermon, by Rev. S. fioFKrxs Emery, an abstract of Addresses and other

Proceedings. Taunton, Mass. : Pre^3 of Charles H. Buflington. 1688. 8vo.

pp. 52.

The sesquicentenary of the Congregational Church at Berkley, Massachusetts,
was commemorated by appropriate services on the second of November last. Berk-
ley was incorporated as a town, April IS, 1735, a church was organized there Nov.
2, 1737, and on the 23d of that month Hie Rev. Samuel Tobey was ordained as its

first pastor.

The Historical Sermon at this anniversary celebration was by the president of the
Old Colony Historical Society, the Rer. 3. Hopkins Emery of Taunton. In it is

given an interesting summary of the history of this church during the one hun-
dred and fifty years of its existence. The church records having been fully and
faithfully kept, they have enabled Mr. Einery to give a fuller and more trustworthy
history of the church than is usual in saeh cases.

Appended to the sermon is an account of the proceedings on this occasion. Ad-
dresses were made by the Rev. Thomas T. Richmond of Taunton, Rev. Leonard S.

Parker of Cambridge, a former pastor. Rev. Sidney K. B. Perkins of Raynham,
Hon. Edward S. Tobey. of Boston, a descendant of the first minister, Rev. E.
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Dawes of Lakeville, Rev. George F. Walker of Freetown, Rev. E. S. Fletcher of

Berkley, and the present pastor, the Rev. John E. Wright, who also contributed

an original hymn for the services.

Proceedings of the New- England Methodist Historical Society at the Eighth Annual
Meeting, Januarg 16, IS8S. Boston*: Society's Room, 36 Bromfield Street. 1888.

8vo. pp. 36.

The present pamphlet shows that Site New-England Methodist Historical Society

is in a nourishing condition, and is doing good service in the cause of historical re-

search. The annual address is by Kev. George S. Chadbourne, D.D., of Cam-
bridgeport, on *' The Uses and Benefits of ' a .Methodist Historical Society." It

shows clearly the needs and advantages of such an institution. By the report of

Willard S. Allen, A.M., the librarian, we find that 391 volumes and 1527 pamphlets
have been added to the library during the year, making the number of volumes
now in the library 3,069. and of pamphlets 12,820, a total of 15,889. The other

reports are equally favorable.

" Jesus Christ, Eternally Alive: " A Sermon. By Caleb D. Bradlee, Senior Pas-
tor of the Church at Harrison Sosare, Boston, Mass. Preached April 1, 1888,

Easter Sunday. Boston: Eustis FWle. 1888. 12mo. pp. 11.

The Rev. Dr. Bradlee. senior pastor of the Harrison Square Church, Boston, for-

merly held the offices of corresponding and recording secretary of the New England
Historic Genealogical Society. For more than a third of a century he has beer, an
active and acceptable minister of the gospel. Previous publications by him have
been noticed by us in past years. The present Easter Sermon is from the text, Job
19: 25, ''I know that my Redeemer liveth." It is an eloquent and instructive

discourse.

A List of the Portraits in Oil, Engrcrdngs, etc., in the Rooms of the Westmoreland-
Club, chiefly the Property of the Virginia Historical Society. By Robert A. Brock,
Cor. Sec'y and Librarian. 16mo. pp. 4.

This is a useful compilation. It is a list of the portraits and busts, with the more
important nmnu^ripts, maps and other objects to be found in the Westmoreland
Club House, Richmond, Va.

Esse? Institute Historical Collections. July, August and September, 1887. Vol.
XXIV. Salem, Mass. : Printed for the Essex Institute. 8vo. 80 pages.

This periodical has received from <& frequent favorable notices. The present
number contains articles on the Hawker Family, by Nathan M. Hawkes ; The Ear-
ly Church Records of Topsfield, corn ovraiea ted" by John II. Gould; Sketch of Mrs.
William Jarvis (continued), contribujsd by Cecil H. C. Howard, and the Alien
Genealogy, by John Price. We coHimgad the work to our readers.

The First Presbyterian Church of Wilkes- Barre, Pa. By Sheldon Refnolds.
From the History of Lackawanna Presbytery. 1888. 8vo. pp. 8.

Mr. Reynolds in this pamphlet traces the history of the First Presbyterian Church
of Wilkes- Barre from the settlement ehere of the Rev. George Beckwith (Y. C.
1706; in 1770,—the second year of tte settlement of Wyoming, as this section of
the state was then called,—to the present time. It is an interesting and valuable
production.

The Chad Browne Memorial, consisthvj of Genealogical Memoirs of a Portion of the

Descendants of Chad and Elizabeth. Browne. With an Appendix, containing
Sketches of other Early Rhode lsl>n:l Settlers, 1638-1888. Compiled by A De-
scendant. Brooklyn, N. Y. : Printed for the Family. 8vo. pp. 173. Edition,

300 illustrated copies. Copies remaining after subscribers are supplied, can be
obtained of Mrs. A. I. Bulkley, 167 South Elliott Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. Price

$5 and the cost of delivery.

Genealogy of Some of the Descendants of Thomas Barrett, Sen., of Braintree, Mass.
Compiled by'William Barrett. Saint Paul, Minn. : Printed by D. Ramaley &
Son. 1888. 8vo. pp. 296.

Genealogical History of the Family of temple, from 1214 to 1888. Compiled and
Arranged by William Alexander Semple, of Broad Brook, Conn. Hartford,

Conn.: Press of the Case, Lockwoodand Braiuard Company. 1888. 8vo. pp. CO.
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The Resseguie Family. A Historical and Genealogical Record of Alexander Resse-

guie of JS'onvatk, Conn., and Four Generations of his Descendants. Compiled by
Joiin E. Morris. Hartford, Conn. : Press of the Case, Lockwood & Brainard
Company. 18S8. 8vo. pp. 99.

The Descendants of William Ballon of Reading, Mass. By Charles Kxowles
Bolton of Cambridge. Svo. pp. 8.

A Memory of Dedham, Eng., and Gleanings of the Life of the Rev. John Rogers,

1636, By Augustine Caldwell, Ipswich, Mass. Royal 8vo. pp. 12. Twenty-
five copies printed.

A Discourse commemorative of John Rifry Varney. Preached at the First Church,
Dover, N, H., May 5, 1882. By bis Pastor, George B. Spalding, DA). Pub-
lished by his Friends. Dover, N. .11. : The Morning Star Steam Job Printing

House. 1882. 8vo. pp. 19.

Biographical Sketch of Elroy M. Avery. Reprinted from the History of the City of
Cleveland, with a Genealogical Outline. Cleveland, 0. 1888. 8vo. 8 pages.

The Averys of Groton. Royal Svo. pp. 8-

The First Settlers of the Proctor Family in New England. Ogdensburg : Republi-
can and Journal Steam Press. 1873. i2mo. pp. 19.

James Lane of North Yarmouth, Me., end his Descendants. By Rev. James P*
Lane, of Morton, Mass. Svo. pp. 12. 1838.

Wentwortti Genealogy—the Hitherto Unknown Counsellor Paul. By Hon. Jonv
WENTWORTn, LL.I)., of Chicago. Svo. 4 pages. 1888.

We continue in this number our quarterly notices of recent genealogical publi-
cations.

The first book on our list is devoted to the descendants of Chad Browne, an early

settler of Providence, R. I., who was the ancestor of the Brown family of that place,

several of whom were liberal benefactors of Brown University, and from one of
whom (Nicholas, born 1769, died 184 1) t'kit institution derived its name. A small
pamphlet of 16 pages on this family, by Mr. Henry T. Beekwith, was printed in

1851, since which no genealogy of it has appeared till the present time. The book
before us is a beautiful octavo volume, printed on fine paper, with numerous por-

traits and other illustrations, and handsomely bound. The author is Mrs. Abby
Isabel Bulkley, daughter of Mr. John Smith Brown of Providence, and wife of

John W. Bulkley, A.M., of Brooklyn, N. Y ., well known for his labors in the cause
of education. Mrs. Bulkley has done he? work in a thorough and praiseworthy
manner. She has succeeded in procuring full and precise information concerning
the various branches of this family, and has presented them to her readers in an
attractive manner. The book is thoroughly indexed. Mr. Beckwith's pamphlet is

reprinted in the appendix, which also conmns genealogical and biographical matter
concerning other families and individuals.

The next book is by Col. William Barrett of St. Paul, Minnesota. It is devoted
to the descendants of Thomas Barrett, wno settled at Braintree, Mass., between,

the years 1635 and 1640, but subsequently removed to Chelmsford, Mass., where he
died in 1668. The author commenced collecting material relative to this family a
quarter of a century aso when he reside! in New England, and he now presents to

the public the result of his investigation is a handsome volume of nearly three hun-
dred pages. There is much interesting biographical ms well as genealogical mat-
ter in the book, and the author deserve.- credit for his work. A portrait of the
author is prefixed to the volume. The hmk has an index.

The next book is upon the Semple faulty. The name Semple is of great antiquity

in Scotland, and much genealogical mat-tec relating to the family there is here given.

Though members of the Semple family came to this country in the last century, the
earliest ancestor of the author in this country was his grandfather, Alexander Sem-
ple, who was born in London in 1805, ard emigrated to America in 1848. Much
interesting information is found, in the look, which is handsomely printed. The
price of the book is $2. The author Ira* also issued a photo-lithograpned family
tree, 36 inches by 40 inches, which can bg procured from him, price §2.
The next book on our list, the Resseguie family, is by Mr. Morris of Hartford,

Ct., author of the work on the Bontecou family noticed by us in April, 1887. The
ancestor of the Resseguie family was Alexander, who settled at Norwalk, Ct., in

1709. Traditionally he was of Huguenol descent. He married Sarah, daughter of

Pierre Bontecou of New York. Tne author has in manuscript the records of four
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thousand descendants of Alexander Ressegiiie, which would make a printed volume
of seven hundred pages. It was his original intention to have the complete work
printed, but his efforts to obtain subscribers has not met with sufficient success to

warrant him in doing so. He has printed this volume in order that the attainable
facts of the early history of the family may be preserved. The excellent manner in

which Mr. Morris has done his work and carried out the several lines in this vol-

ume, makes us hope that he will yet receive encouragement to bring out the com-
plete work.
The next work gives the descendants of William Bolton, who, in 1720, settled in

the north parish of Heading, Mass. Of his descendants a record is here given. The
copy of this work in the library of the- New Engdand Historic Genealogical Society
has manuscript additions and an indes by the author.

The next pamphlet, '' A Memory o!F Dedham, England," is a paper read Thurs-
day evening. Oct. 5. 1885, in the Chapel of the First Church of Ipswich, Mass., by
Kev. Augustine Caldwell, now pastor of the First Church, Coventryviile, N. Y.
The author visited England the previous summer, and while there made a pilgrim-
age to Dedham, where the famous Rex. John Rogers, father of the Rev. Nathaniel
Rogers of our Ipswich, was settled. Jm this paper the Rev. Mr. Caldwell gives an ac-
count of the localities in Dedham, and of John Rogers and his relatives. Our read-
ers will find in Mr. Waters's Gleanings, published in the Registek fur April, 1687,
much information about the family, with important recent discoveries.

John R. Varney, to whom the next pamphlet is devoted, was for many years the
editor of the Dover Enquirer, in coa&atttin-g which he manifested marked antiqua-
rian tastes. He was at one time a pressor in Dartmouth College, and during his
life held many responsible offices in Hew Hampshire, his native state. The^dis-
course of Rev. Dr. Spalding is a worthy tribute to his memory. Appended are two
pages of genealogical matter relating H the ancestry of Mr. Varney.
The next two pamphlets contain genealogical matter relating to the descendants

of Christopher Avery of Salem, Mass., and New London, Ct., who died in 1679. A
genealogy of this family is in preparation, and records are solicited by Mr. Homer
D. L. Sweet, 9-2 Wieting Block. Syracuse, N. Y.
The next pamphlet contains genealogical facts relating to the several families of

Proctor that settled early in New England.

The pamphlets on the Lane and Weatworth families are reprints from the Reg-
ister for April, 1888.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

PRESENTED TO THE NEW ENGLAND HlSW&IC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY TO JtTXE 1, 1SS8.

I. Publications written or eiited by Members of the Society.

" A history of the four meeting houses of the First Congregational Society in Pennacook,
subsequently Rumford, now Concord. X- H., 1726-1888; preceded by an introduction
relative to the four periods and four types of meeting-house architecture in New Hamp-
shire, from its settlement in 1G23 to the pre-eut time. By Joseph B. Walker. Concord,
N.H.: Printed by Ira C. Evans. 18S8. bro. pp. 29.

Remarks on Hubbard's Map of New E?dand, by Charles Deane, reprinted from the
Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society. November, 1887. Cambridge: John
Wilson & Son, University Press. lbSS. 8vo. pp. 12.

Congregational Churches in Nova Scoris, by Samuel A. Green, reprinted from the Pro-
ceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society. February, 1SS8. 8vo. pp. 9.

Address delivered before the New Enghaad Historic Genealogical Society, at its annual
meeting, January 4, 1888, by Abner C. G'oodell, Junior, on tiie occasion of his second
electiou as President of the Society. Bostoa: Press of David Clapp & Son. 18S8. 8vo
pp.18.

The Population of Groton at different tfssaas; with some notes on the provincial census of
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4

R. ANDREWS was a man who kept most exact records ; his

hand writing appears in the books recording the meetings of the

faculty, giving the data in regard to students attending the

college and the accounts of the treasurer, but he said and wrote

little of himself. Inquirers must learn the facts of his long and busy

life in the record of deeds made by others and in the memories of

those who knew him.* Dr. Beach says, "Israel Ward Andrews j-

was born in Danbury, Conn., Jan. 3, 1815 ; one of six sons of Rev.
William (and Sarah Parkhill) Andrews. The father, Rev. William
Andrews, a descendant of William Andrews one of the first settlers

of New Haven, graduated with high honors at Middlebury College

* In preparing this brief sketch, the writer has made free use of all previous notices. At Dr.
Andrews's funeral Scriptures were read and a word was said by the president of the college

;

a word was added by his pastor, Rev. C. E. Dickinson, and more extended remarks which
were published were made by Prof. D. E. Beach, D.D., longest associated with him in the
faculty. Later, the Marietta'College Club of Cincinnati published a memorial pamphlet
containing resolutions and addresses. At the commencement of the coiiege June 28 hist,

a special memorial service was devoted to addresses commemorative of the life and serviced
of Dr. Andrews, Douglas Putnam, Esq., presiding, who has been secretary of the College
Board of Trustees and signed and delivered its diplomas from the first. An address was
delivered in behalf of the Ohio Archxo'ogieal and Historical Society, by Hon. William P.
Cutler, former member of Congress and for many years the associate and intimate friend
of Dr. Andrews. An address in behalf of the Marietta College Club of Cincinnati was
delivered by Rev. George M. Maxweii, D.D., who entered Marietta College the year Dr.
Andrews became connected with it as instructor. An address was delivered in behalf of
the trustees, faculty and students of the college, by Rev. Prof. D. E. Beach, D.D., one of
the rarest spirits found among men, wfao graduated at the college in 1859 and became
a professor in 1869, and who died a few weeks after the delivery of this touching and
appreciative discourse, July 24th, lamented by all who knew him. A memorial address
was also delivered by Prof. M. R. Andrews before the Ohio State Teachers' Association,
June 28th, which was followed by eulogistic remarks by others, which was published in the
Ohio Educational Monthly. A memorial sermon was delivered by his pastor Rev. C. E.
Dickinson, May 20th. Numerous notices of Dr. Andrews have appeared in the secular,
educational and religious press. Resolutions in reference to him have been passed by the
students, faculty and trustees of the coiiege ; by the faculty and trustees of Lane Theological
Seminary, of which he was for a number of years trustee; by the Congregational
Association of Ohio; by the Ohio State Teachers' Association, and by the National Educa-
tional Association.

f He bore the name of his father's predecessor in the pastorate at Danbury.
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in 1806, was settled as pastor at Windham, Conn., afterward at

Danbury and finally at Cornwall, where he died in 1838. He was
strongly attached to the old .New England theology, of which he was

a zealous and able defender, and was one of the founders of the East

Windsor (now Hartford) Theological Seminary. He was an

earnest and forceful preacher, distinguished for clearness of style

and power of logical reasoning. Though without other means than

the small salary of a country clergyman, he gave a college education

to four of his six sons and a professional training in law and medi-

cine to the other two. These six brothers have filled many posts of

usefulness in the pulpit, at the bar, as instructors in colleges, in

medicine and in the army. They have contributed to literature

important works in Biblical History, the Doctrine of the church,

Political Science and Geology. One of these works, "The Life of

our Lord," by Rev. Samuel J. Andrews of Hartford, is one of the

best known authorities in the English lan^ua^e on some of the

difficult questions of Gospel History. Dr. Andrews, thus, came of

that race which a great writer lias called the brahmin caste of New
England, and of a family of brothers that is remarkable even in its

class.

Dr. Maxwell observes, "It was no disadvantage to Dr. Andrews, it

may be said, that he was born into the household of a Xew England
pastor of the olden time. Such homes were usually sufficiently

straightened in means to lay upon every member the necessity of

exertion for the common support and of attaining to self-support at

the earliest moment. Hence the sturdy independence and decided

characters that came forth from those homes. Yet in them there

were not felt the pinchings of poverty that break the spirit and
extinguish aspiration ; nor did there ensue the dwarfing of mind and

culture that usually accompanies the privation of books and intel-

ligent society. The minister's house in Xew England, seventy-five

.years ago, was the centre of intelligence, refinement, and stimulating

intercourse. Few weeks would elapse that would not bring some
brother minister as a guest, welcomed and prized, and whose budget

of intelligence from other paits, and whose theological encounters

with the head of the family, would stir the life of the family—a life,

indeed, that never stagnated. Men that have stood before kings

have sprung from such homes. Such a household would possess a
collection of the best books in the language, that rather needed to be

studied than hastily read ; and though there were no newspapers,

yet it can hardly be questioned but that the conversation of those

who read thoroughly and thought profoundly, would fill up the hours

of friendly intercourse quite m profitably as does now the skimming
of the daily journal.

"It was my privilege to know his mother, who spent some years,

in her widowhood, in his house. She was a woman of such decision

of character as would impress itself deeply on her children, yet withal
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quiet and unassuming. Her conversation was peculiarly seasoned

with good sense and reflection, and in her could be plainly seen the

prototype of her distinguished son."

Dr. Beach says, "He was fitted for college privately at Cornwall,

Conn., and entered at Amherst in 1833. At the end of the first

year, he took charge of an Academy in Danbury, Conn., where

he taught one year. He then entered Williams College, of which

Mark Hopkins had lately become president, and was graduated

in 1837. His next year was spent at the head of an academy in

Lee, Mass., whereon the first day of his second year he received

an invitation to come to Marietta as an instructor, with the prospect

of soon being made a permanent professor. To this position he had

been recommended by Dr. Hopkins, and in December following he

arrived at Marietta to spend hk life in the town and in the college."

Perhaps, in that journey, we may see a prophecy of his subsequent

career. A slender young mi, frail and tending to consumption,

making a stage ride in winter, from New England to Wheeling, Va.,
where he found navigation closed by ice, and thence a ride on horse-

back to Marietta over winter roads, crossing the Ohio here on the

ice. It was a battle with difnedties amidst physical weakness ; the

beginning of a long and victorious struggle of the spirit against

environing material foes. Marietta college had in the previous

summer graduated its first class, that of 1838. Thus, except that

first class of four men, whom he afterwards came to know and
highly esteem, he knew personally in college every man who has

yet been graduated from the institution, as he did every officer con-

nected with it. After serving a few months as tutor, he was in

April, 1839, elected to the chair of Mathematics and Natural

Philosophy, which he occupied for sixteen years. He was married

Aug. 8, 1839, to Miss Sarah Hayes Clark, of Danbury, Conn., who
died Dec. 17, 1840, leaving o,ie son who died in infancy. Prof.

Andrews was married Aug. 24, 1842, in Danbury, Conn., to Miss

Marianne Stuart Clark, a sister of his first wife, by whose active

interest in his work and in the welfare of the young men gathered

here, the long period of his service to the college was adorned and
enriched, and who in the good providence of God has been spared

not only to see his completed work, but to realize how it has become
a monument to his honor, hrijlsi with the benediction of heaven and
hallowed by the gratitude of the hundreds who are proud to call

themselves his sons.

In the gift of their children they were greatly blessed, and in

their loss greatly bereaved.

Sarah Hyde Andrews was born at Marietta, Jan. 23, 1846—was
married to Capt. William Holden, and died at Marietta, Feb. 9,

1880, leaving a husband, son and daughter.

Elizabeth Rebecca, born at Marietta, May 29, 1848—died at

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 2, I8G8.
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William Curtis Clarke, born at Marietta, July 31, 1852; after

graduating at college and studying medicine he became a surgeon in

the navy, and died in Oregon, April 19, 1877.

Prof. M. R. Andrews says of Dr. Andrews, when by the last of

these deaths "he was left childless in the evening of life, he did not

falter in his labors ; and those who were near him and saw him
going on so bravely with his appointed task, realized with Adam
Bede, that

f

there's many a good bit of work done with a sad heart.'"

"After five years work at Marietta, his health became so seriously

impaired that it seemed to his friends that his career as a scholar

and a teacher was soon to be cut short. Severe and continued hem-
orrhage of the lungs seemed to indicate a fatal consumption. A
sea voyage was recommended, and some persons still living in

Marietta refer feelingly to the numerous predictions made by those

who saw him start for New York that December day, that he would
never return alive to Marietta. He spent that winter of 1843-4
abroad, mostly on the sea, staying longest on the South American
coast. Perhaps one little incident of that journey reveals the man
more fully than many a greater matter would. A friend in Xew
York, a prominent druggist of that city whom he visited before set-

ting sail, seeing how greatly he was reduced by disease of the lungs,

selected a bottle of the choicest old brandy and presented it to him
as medicine necessary for the journey. When the invalid returned

after his four months beating about the Atlantic, that bottle was
found in his trunk untouched. lie had never drawn the cork.

But he had resolutely improved the other means of health which
his voyage afforded and came back a new man. He afterwards took

journeys on horseback, in vacations, and at all times used the greatest

vigilance to avoid exposure of the lungs. His care of health was
systematic and constant rather than active. He fought disease by
neglecting nothing, indulging himself in nothing, rather than by
spending time or effort in seeking health. By his vigilance he was
enabled perhaps to do as many hours' work in a year as those who
are blessed with the strongest constitutions. Only once in his later

years was he compelled to take any respite on account of health.

That was in the Spring of 1875, when the same disease, after more
than thirty yeai-3, again threatened his life ; and his friends urged him
away on a European trip. He spent however only four months
abroad, and as in the former case rallied completely from the

pulmonary attack."

Mr. Cutler observes :
" He came to Marietta fifty years ago

along the track blazed by pioneers, bringing neither wealth,

titles, authority or the prestige of high rank ; his capital was
principles, ideas, character; his outfit was that of a christian

teacher, his commission was the diploma of Williams College from
the hand of President Mark Hopkins. He found here a college

with a charter, a building and a beginning of regular classes—an
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institution in which its founders sought to give young men the

highest literary and scientific culture, with a full recognition of the

truths and moral obligation of God's will to man." I may add from

Dr. Maxwell, "I distinctly remember he taught our class in Sallust,

and the image of the young professor, as he appeared before us, is

fresh in my recollection still. His hair was quite sandy, his shoul-

ders a little stooping, eye keen, lips close, and tread careful. It

was the quiet determination, with the close impenetrable air there

was about him, that impressed me most. His sentences were curt

and clear, as his manner remained through life. He never lectured

at large in recitation, as some of our professors were wont to do,

but simply drew out what each one knew, and passed on. No one

ever in the least presumed upon his youth or quiet ways ; yet we
all liked him and studied hard to please him."

Dr. Beach fitly says :
" If Dr. Andrews had not been a scholar

and a teacher, he might have been a rare man of business. Saga-

city, vigilance, promptness and exactness, system and the finest

sense of business honor, all these were his in a high degree. Beman
Gates, Esq., executor of his estate, speaks of the exactness with

which every item of private and public business was kept by Dr.
Andrews and the ease with which the estate can be settled. The
confidence felt in him in this respect is also seen in his selection

later as director of the First National Bank of Marietta. As pro-

fessor he often taught subjects not belonging to his own chair, and
cordially and successfully shared in the larger responsibilities of the

college, aiding in its administration and thus attesting his fitness for

the task that was before him.
1 '

In 1855, Dr. Henry Smith, the second president of the college, a

very eminent scholar and preacher, resigned to accept a professor-

ship in Lane Theological Seminary, and Prof. Andrews was elected

and inaugurated President. The trustees had the utmost confidence

in him, gave him the most hearty support and were not impatient at

the delays that must occur in the growth of a college. " He was ex-

pected not only to teach several of the most difficult and important
studies of the senior year ; to undertake the internal administration

of the college ; to have the chief hand in shaping its policy amidst
the difficulties, the experiments and the debates going on in the coun-
try in regard to college education ; to keep the college before

1

the

people in a way to secure the attendance of students, but, in addition,

he was expected to devise means by which without a miracle an in-

stitution with half an endowment should go right on from year to

year, doing strong efficient work." Mr. Cutler observes, that he
assumed the duties of the presidency when the future of the institu-

tion depended mainly upon the character and efficiency of its head.
Its board of trustees were mainly business men who were necessarily

occupied in their several pursuits. They had contributed liberally,

still there was no permanent endowment, no state or national aid.
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The only capital the college had, was what might be roughly termed

"its capacity to beg," the mute appeal of a great want to intelligent

benevolence. There was always the greatest harmony between him
and the board of trustees. The lust edition of his Manual of the

Constitution was dedicated to them. Notwithstanding the cordial

support of the trustees, " the great burthen of responsibility rested on

his shoulders." He was really, the committee of ways and means.

"With occasional rays of sunshine, the clouds of debts and deficits

have been in constant attendance, but the credit of the college has

remained sound. Promises to pay have been met, services rewarded,

and a large number of beneficiaries have received instruction free of

charge. When he became president the property was estimated at

$90,000, and when he retired at $260,000, with additional pledges

early to be realized upon certain contingencies, amounting to

$200,000, or a total of $460,000 that may be fairly set down as

substantially secured to the college during his administration/'

In pointing out the benefit of President Andrews's labors to his

own city, he finds the names of a hundred students from Marietta

and vicinity in one annual catalogue, and puts down the pecuniary

value of the institution to its immediate locality at not less than

$50,000 per annum ; no definite estimate can be made of the

intellectual and moral indebtedness of Marietta to it. " He was

always ready to indentify himself with local enterprises of public

utility. As professor of mathematics, he established the first line

of levels, to decide the practicability of a railroad grade to suit the

interests of his town. No system of drainage or grading of streets

had been adopted, and he made the surveys and laid out the system

which has since been carried out. He responded liberally to all

demands of charity, whether immediate or remote. His contribu-

tions represented a much larger proportion of his income than is

usual." Pie had the liveliest sympathy for young men dependent on

their own exertions for an education. Two funds specially available

for gifts and loans for this purpose were wholly administered by

him, and were made most effective in carrying young men of merit

over the most serious difficulties.

Dr. Andrews's religious character was early formed. He once

told Dr. Beach that he did not know what it was to be troubled

with religious doubts ;

fr

he probably found it difficult to appreciate

the struggles of skeptical minds or the tortures of those that waver

and despair of attaining certainty." " But, if he was less able to help

such, he was the means of preventing many from falling into the

abyss of doubt. Young men who saw his intellectual caution, his

clear sightedness, his exactness, his logical acumen, saw that his

positiveness of conviction on these fundamental questions was not

the positiveness of a shallow or rash intellect. He toned them up

steadily from their first contact with him to the last."

Ills pastor speaks of him as securing an education to enter the
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ministry. He was ordained at Lowell, Ohio, May 28th, 1862, but

never became a pastor; following what he regarded as the leadings

of Providence, he devoted himself to the work of teaching, and his

pastor adds " there are probably not less than a thousand now living

who can bear testimony to the guidance he has rendered them in

acquiring an education, while many more have been aided by his

writings." He was a Congregationalist, and was most exact in his

observance of church duties. He was made a corporate member of

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 18G7,

and so remained until his death, preaching the annual sermon before

the Board! in Chicago in 1 § 7 5 . He was also a member of the

committee appointed by the National Council of Congregational

Churches, in 1880, to prepare a statement of doctrine. As a

preacher, he was clear, logical and forcible.

Dr. Andrews came to Marietta during the revival of interest in

public education, and gave ^ise and hearty support to the effort to

improve common schools. Ohio elected Mr. Lewis State Executive

school officer a short time before Horace Mann was elected Secretary

of the Board of Education in Massachusetts, but the opposition in

Ohio was so bitter that the oiEce was given up, yet the improvement
went on in cities and the considerable centres of population. The
Akron school law was enacted, making Boards of Education independ-

ent of city councils and giving them full authority for the administra-

tion of the schools of their respective cities, and Ohio soon excelled in

union or graded schools. Dr. Andrews £ave this movement his

earnest support, and was the leading spirit in establishing this system in

Marietta, which crowned witk a High School is still doing excellent

work for the children of the city. He entered heartily into the work
of the State Teachers' Association, and in 1851 was one of the

committee to organize a CGsnty teachers' institute, was president

in 1857, delivered the annual address in 1877, and was a member
of the state board of examiners from 1866 to 1871. Prof. M. R.

Andrews enumerated a long list of topics treated by him in the Ohio
Journal of Education and tk- Educational Monthly. He was also

prominent and active in tie Ohio College Association. Pie was
long an influential member and at different times an officer in the

National Educational Association, was selected as one of the fifty

eminent educators to constitute the National Council of Education,

and made some of the mmt valuable contributions found in the

publications of the Association. He contributed to the Magazine
Education an appreciative notice of his revered teacher, President

Hopkins. His contributions to the press range through a great

variety of topics, educational scientific, religious and historical, but

he will be most widely known by his Manual of the Constitution.

This book grew up out of hk daily class room work, and no work has

yet appeared better adapted to the object lie had in view, or been more
generally commended by tins best judges among our most eminent
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jurists and statesmen. Early he was one of the editors of the Ohio
Journal of Education, and at the lime of his death one of the editors

of the Quarterly of the Ohio Arekeological and Historical Society.

Williams College honored him with a D.D. in 185G ; Iowa with

LL.D. in 1874; Wabash with LL.D. in 1876.
<J But," as Dr. Beach observes,

w
the time came when Dr. Andrews

felt the approach of age, and deckled that the burthen of the Presi-

dency ought to be laid upon younger shoulders. Accordingly, he

presented his resignation in 1884, to take effect the following year

when he should reach his 70th year and the 30th of his presidency.

He did this while in full intellectual vigor, and while his power in

the class room was as great as ever, and thus the college was able

to retain him in the chair of Political Science, to which in the later

years of his presidency his study and his teaching had been chiefly

confined. The three branches to which he paid the most attention

and on which he bestowed laborious research, were 'Political Econ-
omy/ 'International Law,' and r The Constitution of the United
States.' But the greatest work &fter all which our lamented Presi-

dent did in his life was his work as a teacher. For this work he

was born, for this he was trained,, and to this he devoted the greater

part of his life. His mind was pre-eminently logical and accurate,

and his methods thorough ; he coiiild not tolerate sham or obscurity ;

he saw with rare distinctness of lision the essential truth and vital

importance of the spiritual philosophy, and the intellectual and moral

perils of a philosophy which begins with sense and ends in a soul-less

universe. He could see no anchorage for young minds in a science

which tactily denies the higher naiare of man and the trustworthiness

of the motives which in all ages hive lifted the spirits of the leaders

of our race above the life of sense. I never knew a man who seemed
to feel more keenly the solemnity of being in any way responsible

for the opinions of young men on the fundamental
„
questions of

metaphysics, of morals and of religion."

The traditions of the college aie filled with anecdotes illustrative

of the strong points of his character and his pre-eminence as a

teacher. His courage and faith were sublime. His devotion to

duty was that of a martyr. He relieved that God was behind the

work at Marietta College, and g^ve to it the best service of his life,

and in his last will, after giving his devoted wife who had shared

with him all his cares and toils, the full benefit of his estate, provided

that after her death it should be equally divided between the college

and his two grandchildren, his #nly surviving descendants. His

great activity since he retired from the administration of the college

has been notable. He has been three times as far as Chicago or

beyond; four times to Washington, D. C, or beyond; twice to

New England, besides various shorter journeyings. He has revised

his work on the Constitution and perhaps prepared and printed more
matter than ever before in the same length of time. His historical
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studies were pursued with great assiduity. He was one of the

organizers of the Ohio Archaeological and Historical Society, and one

of its most efficient promoters. He was an active member of the

Pioneer Society of Washingtoai Co., Ohio, and one of the most
influential in promoting the plaan of erecting at Marietta a monumen-
tal structure fitly to commemorate the first authorized settlement

under the ordinance of 1787 w the territory northwest of the Ohio
River. He was also chairman of the committee (and the one to

whom all others looked) in charge of the appropriate celebration of

the centennial of the landing $f the patriotic pioneers, April 7th,

1788. On invitation he went to Boston in March, to deliver an
address on this subject before §s& New England Historic Genealogi-

cal Society. On his way home he stopped at his brother's in Hartford,

Connecticut, to observe the Sabbath and recover from a cold. He
rallied somewhat, but soon grew worse and died there of pneumonia,

April 18th. The centennial occurred as he had planned, and was a

great success— all lamenting hi* sickness and absence. His remains

were taken to Marietta in care ofloving relatives, and buried in Mound
Cemetery, as Prof. M. R. Andrews observes, near the graves of Gen.
Kufus Putnam and other worthies, whose virtues he had celebrated.

The day of the funeral was on? of the most solemn in Marietta.

The tolling of the bells, the College Chapel and the Church draped

in mourning, the sad mnltifoide, including relatives, students,

faculty, trustees, alumni, and representatives of all classes in the

community, sorrowfully crowding the Church where he worshipped

—

the oldest church edifice in use in the state—then moving in long

procession with measured step t© his last resting place, will not soon

be forgotten. How true, "that there is no life of a man, faithfully

recorded, but is a heroic poem of its sort, rhymed or un-rhymed."

THE MARIETTA COLONY OF 1788.

A Paper read before the New England Historic Genealogical Society,

Wednesd-jk . March 7, 1888.

By the late Rev. Israel W. Axtjrews, D.D., LL.D., of Marietta, Ohio.*

AFTER the lapse of a himdrei years it is not always easy to establish the

precise date when a community had its beginning. Of the thirteen old

states and the twenty-five new oihs that compose the American Union, it

would he difficult to give for most of them the time and place of origin.

The landing of the Pilgrims in 1620, though the day is definite, has not

escaped controversy as to the place. But when Ohio began, and what was

* Dr. Andrews went from the delivery of this address to his death in Hartford, and never
revised this manuscript. The topics in tht paragraphs enclosed in brackets are supposed
to be entered here to suggest remarks ffis be madewhen delivering the address; but the
words spoken were never written out. ¥i% it is deemed best to retain the subjects as noted
by him.
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the starting point in time and place of the first settlement in the first Ter-

ritory of the United States, there is no question. General Rums Putnam
and his associates planted themselves on the north hank of the Ohio, at the

mouth of the Muskingum, on the seventh day of April, 1788.

Most beginnings in new regions are by a few settlers, perhaps by one;

often the selection of the place is purely accidental. But this Ohio colony

numbered nearly fifty men, and they were but the advance guard, with a

much larger number to follow. Nor did they wander about in search of a

place. This was all determined before they left their homes. The Com-
pauy which they represented had bought of Congress a large tract of land,

and they had located their chief town at the confluence of the Ohio and
Muskingum rivers. The plan of tbe town had even been determined upon
—the number and width of the streets, the form and size of the squares and
blocks, as well as the dimensions of the town lots. In the library of the

college at Marietta is a map of the town made by Rufus Putnam in 1788,

with every square and every lot cumbered just as they are to-day ; the

number of the lots extending from one to one thousaud, which was the

original number of shares in the company.
The interest which attaches to &§& first colony or settlement in the west-

ern country, is not wholly or chiefly in its being the first, though priority

in a matter of settlement always gives preeminence. The region north of

the Ohio has in itself great historic interest ; and so, too, have the incidents

connected with and determining the settlement. Then, too, the pioneers

themselves were no ordinary men. and their characters are worthy of our

study, as well as the work they did in laying the foundations of civil gov-

ernment in the great northwest.

The region northwest of the Ohio river had been regarded by our public

men with great interest and no little anxiety, almost from the declaration of

independence. If we should succeed in establishing that independence,

over how much territory would it extend ? This western territory, would it

belong to the nation, or to one or more of the states ? And would Great
Britain relinquish it ? It was a disputed territory in a double sense. Two
nations were contending for it, making the question an international one;

then at home some of the states disputed for its possession, while others

insisted that it was the rightful property of the whole. The state claims

were brought forward early in the war, and they were not fully settled till

some years after the treaty of peace had been made by the United States

and Great Britain.

Looking first at the international question, we know that Great Britain,

averse as she was to the acknowledgment of our independence, was still

more averse to giving us the region between the Ohio river and the lakes.

In this she was supported by Franc-;, whose early acknowledgment of our

independence, and whose generoiu aid with money and men had been of

such signal service. Spain, too, with whom England was at war, was de-

termined to limit our territory north and west as much as possible. Both
these powers had been large owners of territory in North America, and
Spain was so still. The whole valley of the Mississippi, from the Allegha-

nies to the Rocky Mountains, had been formerly claimed by France, and

Spain was then in possession of Florida and all the region west of the Mis-

sissippi. Three treaties were in negotiation by Great Britain at the same
time; with France and with Spain as well as with the United States. Each
treaty involved questions of territory. The ta>k devolved upon the Amer-
ican Commissioners was one of no little difficulty, which was increased by
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the instructions they had received from Congress to consult France in all

their negotiations, and to do everything with her consent. When, however,

they became convinced that both " France and Spain intended either to

secure the western country to themselves or yield it to Great Britain for

an equivalent elsewhere, they determined to act themselves and conclude

the treaty without consulting the French court or its ministers." (Pitkin,

II. 148.)

The treaty with Great Britain thus gave us the great region hounded by
the Ohio and the lakes, by Pennsylvania on the East and the Mississippi on

the West. But the home question had not been settled. Some progress

had been made, but at the date ol the treaty of peace only one state had re-

linquished to the United States her claim to the disputed territory. New
York, Virginia, Massachusetts and Connecticut were the claimant states.

The existence of these claims had prevented the full ratification of the

Articles of Confederation. And it was not till New York had made a full

cession of her claim that the delegates in Congress from Maryland gave the

assent of that state to those Articles, and so completed the Federal

Union. This consent was given with the expectation that the example of

New York would be followed by the other states. Three years later Vir-

ginia, whose first offer of cession had been declined by Congress on account

of the conditions attached to it, made a cession which Congress accepted.

This was made March 1, 1784, as that of New York was March 1, 1781.

In 1785 Massachusetts ceded tier claim, following the example ^of New
York in doing it without any reservation. Connecticut followed in 178G
but in the matter of a reservation imitating Virginia instead of New York
and Massachusetts. This feature of her cession is likely to be perpetuated

by the name familiarly given to the region which she did net cede—the

Connecticut or Western Reserve.

The territory thus released from claims, both foreign and domestic, be-

came the public domain of the United States ; the first domain which the

nation as such ever possessed. There had been a common indebtedness,

but no common property ; liabilities in common, but no assets in common.
The undisputed ownership of this public domain was of great benefit as a

bond of union among the states. Here was a region that was a part of the

United States in a sense entirely different from that which applied to all

other regions. It belonged to eo one state, but to the United States as a
whole. All were equally interested in it. It bound them together as they

had not been bound before, live feeling of nationality was also strength-

ened. The existence of the Nation became more palpable. Hitherto it

had been a vague thing in the minds of many. They knew what states

were, but the idea of the natio . they did not grasp. This common proper-

ty, this national domain, thus became an educating force. We shall see the

growth of the feeling of nationality in subsequent events, but to many this

common ownership of a great territory was probably the beginning of the

idea. It may be questioned whether the Constitution of 1787 could have
been formed without this previous territorial acquisition, and the great im-

petus which its possession gave to the feeling of nationality.

It was this new region of the West, which the nations of the old world
struggled so hard to keep from our young republic, and to which some of

the states of the American Uni-cm so persistently asserted their claims, that

furnished a home for the colon? of 1788. As this Northwest Territory was
the first public domain owned by the United States, so the land on which
these colonists made their settlement was the first ever sold by the govern-

ment. They were the pioneer purchasers as well as the pioneer settlers.
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Turning now from the place of settlement, let us inquire as to the set-

tlers themselves. Who were these pioneers, and how came they to seek

this new home ? Those who projected this colony were revolutionary offi-

cers, and the first movement was made in the spring of 1783, while the

army was still in camp on the Hudson. As early as 177G Congress had
voted land bounties to the officers and soldiers who were fighting for inde-

pendence. These votes show the faith of Congress in the success of the

war, for the nation did not yet own an acre of land. The provisional treaty

of peace had been signed, and the time for the disbanding of the army was
drawing nigh. The pay, small as it was, was in arrears, and there was
great solicitude for the future. Washington sympathized with his brother

officers to whom he was strongly attached. He was oue of the few who
had any personal knowledge of the West. Before the revolutionary war
he had visited the valley of the Ohio, and had located bounty warrants

granted to him by the king for his services in the French and Indian War.
In the dark days of the revolutionary struggle Washington's thoughts some-
times turned to the West as a place to which they might retire if reverses

should overtake them. His fellow officers were not ignorant of his esti-

mate of that region, and as the war \?as now closed the subject was discussed

anew among them.

On the 7 th of April, 1783—just five years before the landing at Mari-

etta—Colonel Timothy Pickering, then Quartermaster General, who after-

wards was so prominent, writes as follows :
'* But a new plan is in contem-

plation, no less than forming a new state westward of the Ohio. Some of

the principal officers of the army are heartily engaged in it. About a week
since the matter was set on foot arid a plan is digesting for the purpose.

Inclosed is a rough draft of some propositions respecting it, which are gen-

erally approved of. They are in the hands of General Huntington and
General Putnam (Jedidiah Huntington of Connecticut, and Rufus Putnam
of Massachusetts), for consideration, amendment and addition As
soon as the plan is well digested it is intended to lay it before an assembly

of the officers, and to learn the inclination of the soldiers." A week later

he writes: " General Putnam is warmly engaged in the new-planned settle-

ment on the Ohio. He is very desirous of gettiug Hutchius's map. If pos-

sible, pray forward me one."

The result was that a memorial to Congress was drawn up—probably by
General Putnam—and signed by torn hundred and eighty-five officers in

the Continental line of the army. In this the petitioners ask that the grants

of lands which they are entitled to receive by the resolutions of 1776 and
1780 ma}T be located between Lake Erie and the Ohio river. They speak

of this district as " of sufficient extent, the land of such quality, and situa-

tion such as may induce Congress to mark it out as a Tract or Territory

suitable to form a distinct Government (or Colony of the United States) in

time to be admitted one of the Confederated States of America."

This memorial bears date June 16, 1783. It was placed by General
Putnam in the hands of General Washington to be transmitted to Congress.

In a letter to Washington, written on the same day, General Putnam says

:

" The part which I have taken in promoting the petition is well known, and
therefore needs no apology when I hsform you that the signers expect that

I will pursue measures to have it laid before Congress. Under these cir-

cumstances I beg leave to put the petition into your Excellency's hauds, and
ask, with the greatest assurance, your patronage of it."

A copy of this letter was sent by Washington, with the petition itself, to
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the President of Congress. la transmittting them he writes a letter urg-

ing favorable action on the memorial. He refers to Putnam's ideas of

occupying the posts in the western country as corresponding very nearly

with those he himself had previously communicated to a committee of Con-

gress, in treatiug of the subject of a peace establishment. He says :
; ' Al-

though I pretend not myself to determine how far the district of unsettled

country which is described in the petition, is free from the claim of every

state, or how far this disposal of it may interfere with the views of Con-

gress, yet it appears to me this is the tract which, from local position and

peculiar advantages, ought to be first settled in preference to any other

whatever; and 1 am perfectly convinced that it cannot be so advantageously

settled by any other class of men as by disbanded officers and soldiers of the

army, to whom the faith ofgovernment hath long since been pledged, that lands

should be granted at the expiration of the war in certain proportions,

agreeably to their respective grades."

Congress failed to grant the prayer of the memorialists, perhaps because

of the uncertainty as to the cessions of state claims. But General Putnam
did not abandon the plan. In April, 1784, he writes again to Washington :

" The settlement of the Ohio country, Sir, engrosses many of my thoughts ;

and much of my time since I left the camp has been employed in informing

myself and others with respect to the nature, situation and circumstauces of

that country, and the practicability of removing ourselves there." He hints

at the likelihood, should Congress continue to postpone the matter, that the

ofiieers and soldiers would seek homes in Maine, where the commonwealth
of Massachusetts had resolved to offer their lands for sale, or in New York,
whose " government was wisely inviting the eastern people to settle in that

state." But Congress was not ready to act, though Virginia had now made
her cession, and those of Massachusetts and Connecticut followed soon after.

Early in 1786 the project of establishing a colony in the western coun-

try was revived by General Putnam, though in a different form. Failing

to secure a location of the grants of land voted by Congress, it was now
proposed to organize a company for the purchase of land. Associating

General Benjamin Tupper with himself, a call was issued on the 10th of

January, 17 80, for those officers and soldiers resident in Massachusetts who
favored a settlement in the Ohio country, " that delightful region," as he
calls it, to meet in their respective counties and choose one or more dele-

gates to meet at the Bunch of Grapes Tavern in Boston on the first day of

March, to consider and determine on a general plan of association. Dele-
gates from eight counties convened, viz.: Winthrop Sargent and John
Mills from Suffolk County ; Mraasseh Cutler from Essex ; John Brooks
and Thomas Cushing from Middlesex ; Benjamin Tupper from Hampshire ;

Crocker Sampson from Plymouth; Rufus Putnam from Worcester; John
Patterson and Jelaliel Woodbridge from Berkshire, and Abraham Wil-
liams from Barnstable. Of these eleven persons six were among the sign-

ers of the petition to Congress in 1783, viz.: Brigadier Generals John
Patterson, Rufus Putnam and Benjamin Tupper ; Colonel John Brooks,
afterwards governor of Massachusetts ; and Captains John Mills and Abra-
ham Williams. General Putnam was made chairman, and Winthrop Sar-
gent secretary. A committee of five was appointed to draft articles of
association, consisting of General Putnam, Rev. Manasseh Cutler, Colonel
Brooks, Major Sargent and Captain Cushing. Two days afterwards the
committee presented their plan, ?;hich was adopted.

VOL. XLII. 32
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The object was to purchase a large tract of land in a body, to be divided

among the shareholders. Each share was to consist of one thousand dol-

lars in continental specie certificates with ten dollars of specie, the whole
fund not to exceed one million of dollars. The proprietors of twenty
shares were to appoint an agent, and the agents to appoint the directors,

treasurer and secretary. Until l&ere should be a subscription of shares

there could be no agents, and so im directors. Three gentlemen, however,
were appointed a kind of committer ad interim, to do what might be neces-

sary till the officers should be elected. These three, Colonel Hull, Major
Sargent and Captain Mills, had all been among the Newburgh petitioners.

After some months a meeting was called and three directors were appointed

—General Rufus Putnam and Ejtv. Manasseh Cutler of Massachusetts,

and General Samuel H. Parsons of Connecticut.

In May, 1787, General Parsons went to New York to memorialize Con-

gress for the purchase of laud in ike western territory. It seems to us a

simple thing, but this application produced a profound impression on Con-
gress. In April, 1784, after Nevr York and Virginia had ceded their

claims, Congress had passed a resolution which contained a plan for a tem-

porary government for the western territory. Though no government had

been established under it, the plan remained on the statute book. Various

efforts had been made to modify ari:>l amend it, and various committees had
been appointed to consider the subject. Such a committee had made a

report which had been read a second; time on the ninth of May, and order-

ed to its third reading on the tenth. Mr. Bancroft, after stating these facts,

says, "of a sudden the further progress of the ordinance was arrested."

What arrested it? It was this application from the Ohio Company for the

purchase of land. Says Mr. Bancroft: "It interested every one. For
vague hopes of colonization here stood a hardy band of pioneers,

ready to lead the way to the rapid absorption of the public debt of the

United States; selected from the choicest regiments of the army; capable

of self-defence ; the protectors of al who should follow them ; men skilled

in the labors of the field and artisans ; enterprising and laborious ; trained

in the severe morality and strict orthodoxy of the New England villages of

that day. All was changed. There was the same difference as between send-

inc out recruiting officers and giving marching orders to a regular corps present

with music and arms and banners. On the instant the memorial was re-

ferred to a committee, consisting of Edward Carrington, Rufus King, Na-

than Dane, James Madison and Egfcert Benson," " a great committee," add3

the historian. Two were from Virginia, two from Massachusetts and one

from New York.

The third reading of the reported ordinance did not take place on the

10th of May. It did not take place at all. Did Congress have an instinct-

ive feeling that these revolutionary veterans who proposed to establish

themselves in the vacant territory aught to have a voice in the framing of

the government under which they were to live?

After the 11th of May there was. no quorum till the 4th of July. Mean-

while General Parsons had returned home, and Rev. Manasseh Cutler,

another director, went to New Yoik on the oth of July to prosecute the

work. Almost immediately after his arrival a new committee was appoint-

ed on the plan of government. This consisted of Edward Carrington and

II. II. Lee of Virginia, John Ke&n of South Carolina, Nathan Dane of

Massachusetts and Melancthon Smth. of New York. Messrs. Dane and
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Smith bad been on the previous committee, but Carrington arid Lee and
Kean were new. And Mr. Carrington, a new member, was chairman, as

he was also of the committee on the purchase. This new committee, ap-

pointed on the 9th of July, reported a new ordinance on the 11th, which

was read the second time on the 12th, and was read the third time and
passed on the 13th—the great ordinance of 1787. A few days later Con-
gress directed the Board of Treasury to take action as to a contract with

the Ohio Company for 1,500.000 acres of land, in accordance with the

proposition made by the agent of the company, Ur. Cutler.

Mr. Bancroft, in his " History of the Constitution," devotes a chapter

to the u Colonial System of the United States." But he makes no refer-

ence to any colony but this of I74S8. The chapter begins thus :
" Before

the federal convention had referred its resolutions to a committee of detail,

an interlude in Congress was shaping the character and destiny of the

United States of America. Sublime and eventful in the history of man-
kind as was the result, it will isofc take many words to tell how it was
brought about. For a time wiscfom and peace and justice dwelt among
men, and the great ordinance wMch alone could give continuance to the

Union, came in serenity and stillness."

This " interlude in Congress whkh was shaping the character and destiny

of the United States," embraced alike the ordinance for the government of

the territory, and the sale of the lands. The two could not be separated.

Richard Henry Lee, one of the committee, writes to Washington on the 15th

of July, two days after the passage: of the ordinance, " I have the honor to

enclose to you an ordinance that we have just passed in Congress, for estab-

lishing a temporary government beyond the Ohio, as a measure preparatory

to the sale of lands." This langn&ge shows most explicitly how the ordi-

nance was regarded by the commiiitee who reported it.

Two things are noticeable here: the contents of the ordinance, and its

passage by the vote of every state. It differed greatly from the resolutions

of April, 1784, and from the ordinance which was ordered to its third

reading in May, 1787. The eulogiums which have been pronounced upon
it need not be quoted. They are familiar to all. No other enactment of

Congress, before the Constitution or since its adoption, has been so famous

as this ; no other is known simply by the year of its passage. The resolu-

tions of 1784, as reported, prohilked slavery after 1800 ; till then it was to

be permitted. But even this was stricken out. The ordinance reported in

May, 1787, by a committee composed of three northern and two southern

men, made no allusion whatever to slavery. It seemed to be admitted that

there was. no possibility of the passage of an ordinance containing any such

prohibitory clause. But two nonths later the same Congress passed an
ordinance prohibiting absolutely all servitude north of the Ohio river ; it

passed it by the vote of every state present. The committee itself con-

tained three southern and two B@rtherh men, and of the eight states present

five were southern and but three northern.

/ The change seems very remarkable. Yet the more it is studied the less

mysterious does it appear. The Company that wanted the land wanted it

for their own use. They proposed themselves to found a colony there. They
were New England men of th* highest character ; rargely revolutionary

officers. They must know under what kind of government they were to

live. Otherwise they would nol trust themselves and their families. The
agent whom they deputed to m-f&e the purchase for them knew what they

wanted. Those who heard or wio have read what Dr. Peabody says about
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Manasseh Cutler* know that no man was better qualified for this work than

he. He went directly to the Southern men. He had letters from Parsons

and Putnam to Carrington and Grayson and Lee. He showed them that

the new colony on the north side of the Ohio would be a protection to Virginia,

whose territory stretched the whole length of that river on the south side.

He pointed out the interest felt by Washington in the matter. He made
clear to them the national advautage of selling the public lands to such

purchasers. The more we review the case with all the circumstances

attending it, the more clear does it appear that to Manasseh Cutler are we
largely indebted both for what the great ordinance of 1787 contained, and
for the singular unanimity with which it was enacted by Congress.

The action as to the ordinance and that as to the sale were taken in the

same month—July, 1787. In October a formal contract for the sale of

1,500,000 acres was signed by Samuel Osgood and Arthur Lee of the

Board of Treasury, and by Manasseh Cutler and Winthrop Sargent for

the Ohio Company. Five hundred thousand dollars, one half the purchase

money, was paid in public securities, and the Company was authorized to

take immediate possession. Congress also appointed the officers for the

Territory: General Arthur St. Clair, governor; Generals Samuel H.
Parsons and James M. Yarnum, judges, and Major Winthrop Sargent

secretary. Arrangements were commenced immediately for the settlement,

two companies leaving in the wiuter under the charge of Colonel Ebenezer
Sproat and Major Haffield White, and all under the general direction of

General Rufus Putnam. Forty-eight men composed these two groups, in-

cluding General Putnam. At Sumriil's Ferry, on the Monongahela, the

two united. Here boats were built for the descent down the Ohio, and
they reached their destination, the mouth of the Muskingum, on the seventh

of April, 178S. We say forty-eight men, though one of the surveyors did

not reach the place till the 12th and another till the 25th. These were not

all shareholders, though many were. All were temporarily employed for

surveys and other preliminary work, which was for the benefit of the whole
Company of Associates.

A considerable part of the first detachment were officers of the revolution,

thirteen at least having the rank of captain and higher. Besides General

Putnam who was the superintendent, there was Col. Ebenezer Sproat, the

son-in-law of Commodore Abraham Whipple, who himself went out a little

later. He was the sheriff of Washington County till 1803, when Ohio
became a State. His son-in-law was Hon. Solomon Sibley, for many years

a judge in Michigan, and a grandson. Gen. H. H. Sibley, became governor

of Minnesota. Another of the forty-eight was Col. Return Jonathan Meis^s,

of Connecticut, a distinguished officer of the revolution, whose son, R. J.

Meigs, Jr., a young lawyer in 1788, became in succession a judge of the

territory, supreme judge of Ohio, governor of the state, U. S. Senator,

and Postmaster Geueral.

There were other arrivals from time to time, so that on Independence day

of that year there were gathered a most remarkable assembly of men.

The oration was delivered by General James M. Varnum, one of the judges

of the territory and one of the directors of the Company. The Judges
Parsons and Varnum and Secretary Sargent went out before Governor St.

Clair, who landed on the 9th of July. A boat with soldiers under command
of Major John Doughty had been sent to Pittsburgh to escort him down,

*. See his address oa Manasseh Cutler, delivered before the New England Historic

Genealogical Society, Feb. 4, 18S7, and printed in the New Englander for April, IS37-
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and he was received at the fort with military honors. The first govern-

mental act was the promulgation of laws by the governor and judge on tine

25th of July, which was followed on the next day by the proclamation of

the governor establishing the County of Washington. The town was named
after the queen of France by the directors of the Company—not by the

people in mass meeting at the water's edge, where many names were dis-

cussed, as MacMaster asserts. Thus the first town in the Northwestern

Territory bore the name of the French lady whose husband rendered such

service in our war for independence, and the first county bore the name of

our illustrious leader. As then established the territory extended from the

Scioto river to Pennsylvania and from the Ohio to Lake Erie, embracing

about half the present State.

[The ordinance for surveys of 1785. The seven ranges—mode of sale

—

none of this land sold when the Ohio Co. purchased. Position of Marietta

one side of the centre. Plat reduced in 1792. Three deeds :—913,883,

214,285, and 100,000. First Homesteads given by the Ohio Company. Sec-

tions 16 schools; 29 ministerial purposes; 8, 11, 26 Congress lands.]

There were in all seven territorial judges. John Cleves Symmes, Chief

Justice of N. J., when appointed remained till 1803. George Turner was
appointed on the death of Varaum, and Gen. Putnam on the death of

Parsons. Joseph Gilman, fomserly of New Hampshire, succeeded Gen.
Putnam when he became surveyor general, and R. J. Meigs, Jr., was
appointed to succeed Turner. Thus live of the seven were citizens of

Marietta. The first two representatives in the territorial legislature, which
met in 1799, were Paul Fearing, who was afterwards delegate in Congress

from the Territory, and Col. E. J. Meigs. In the second legislature

Washington County was represented by Ephraim Cutler, son of Manasseh,
and Wm. Rufus Putnam, son of General Rums. Col. Robert Oliver, who
succeeded Gen. Parsons as director of the Company, was one of the five

members of the legislative council, and for most of the time was its Presi-

dent. At the constitutional convention in 1802, three of the four delegates

from Washington County were Rufus Putnam, Ephraim Cutler and Benj,

Ives Gilman, son of Judge Joseph Gilman.
These statements have been made to show the part which these first

settlers took in the public affairs of the new region. They made themselves

felt not only in the discharge of taeir official duties but in the general influ-

ence which they exerted on the whole western community. They were in

largo degree such men as the ordinance of 1787 contemplated. Dr.

Manasseh Cutler, when he aided she committee of the Continental Congress

to frame that great enactment, kmew well the men who under it were to lay

the foundations of civil society m the West. Nor did they, nor have their

descendants, neglected the institutions of religion and education. The
Ohio Company authorized Dr. Cutler to employ a religious teacher for the

new settlement, and early in 1789 the Rev. Daniel Story, a graduate of

Dartmouth, and uncle of judge Joseph Story, went to Marietta for this

purpose. On account of the Indian War no church was formed till 1796,
though Mr. Story had preached at Marietta and Belpre and Walerford
during this interval. For wantoi ministers at the West the installation ser-

vices took place at Hamilton in Massachusetts, the residence of Dr. Cutler.

The Moderator of the Council was Rev. Eli Forbes ; Rev. Isaac Story
preaching the sermon and Dr. Cutler giving the right hand of fellowship.

The first four deacons of that church lived, one at Marietta, one eighteen
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miles down the Ohio, another fourteen miles, and the fourth sixteen miles

up the Muskingum. One of the four was Nathan Proctor from Danvers,

cue from Brookfield, Capt. Benjamin Miles, whose wife was the daughter

of Rev. Joseph Buckininster, the third was Dr. Josiah Heart, a graduate

of Yale College, and the fourth was Dr. Joseph Spencer, son of Major
General Joseph Spencer of Connecticut. One of Dr. Spencer's daughters

became the wife of Lewis Cass, wk) commenced the practice of law at

Marietta. General Putnam was ©me of the founders of the church, and

the church records for the first eight years are in his hand.

As early as 1797 steps were taken to establish an Academy, in -which

Gen. Putnam took a leading part. A building was erected known as the

Muskingum Academy, which was msed also for public worship till 180'J,

when the present Congregational Church edifice was built. The first

teacher in the Muskingum Academy was David Putnam, a graduate of

Yale, and a grandson of Major General Israel Putnam of Revolutionary

fame. About 1815 Elisha Huntington, afterwards Mayor of Lowell and

Lt- Governor of Massachusetts, became the teacher. From the time that

academy was opened, opportunities if classical instruction have rarely been

wanting.

When Marietta College was founded in 1835 the two foremost men in

the enterprise were John Mills, the mamesake and nephew of Capt. John
Mills who represented Suffolk County at the Convention which met at the

Bunch of Grapes Tavern March 1, 1786, to form the Ohio Company, and
Douglas Putnam, the son of David just mentioned, and grandson of Col.

Israel Putnam, who went to Marietta with five sons and a number of

daughters. Many others of the trustees of the College have been descen-

dants of the pioneers. Its largest donor thus far has been Mr. Douglas

Putnam, now the only surviving fouider, who will be eighty-two on the

seventh day of April next. Col. Walliarn Rufus Putnam, a grandson of

General Rufus, gave to the College all his grandfather's papers, and made
it his residuary legatee, by which it will receive between thirty and forty

thousand dollars. It has been to me a labor of love to trace the lineage of

the graduates back to the pioneers. The descendants of both branches of the

Putnam families, of Manasseh Cutler, of Capt. William Dana, of Paul
Fearing and of Benjamin Tupper -occupy a large space in our list of

Alumni. At the last commencement Manasseh Cutler and Rufus Putnam
bad each a representative in the graduating class.

[The connection between the Ohie Company and the officers who peti-

tioned Congress as to their bounty lands in 1783:—Of the 285 names, 155

are from Massachusetts, 46 from Connecticut, 3-1 from New Hampshire, 36

from New Jersey, 13 from Maryland and 1 from New York. Of the 155

from Massachusetts I find 143 to have been members of the Society of

the Cincinnati. The total number ©8 shares in the Ohio Company was 817,

and of shareholders 529. Of the shareholders 47 were signers of the peti-

tion of 1783, holding 84 shares.]

The Use of Statues.—The erection j&f statues of marble or of metal may be a
graceful and becoming compliance with a custom rendered venerable by antiquity

;

and, however unneeded by us or our children, it may be well that the visitor from
far-distant lands, attracted by the view<a£ the statue, shall be led to inquire more
minutely into the life-history of the man..—Winslow Lewis, M.D.
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ALUMNI OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE WHO HAVE
HELD OFFICIAL POSITION.

By Richard H. Greene, A.M., of New York City.

PERHAPS none of the colkges of this country exercised a greater

influence in the formative days, before the colonies became a nation,

than William and Mary, founded in the year 1692.* Climate, soil and loca-

tion united to give the institution at Williamsburgb, Va., advantages over

the two New England colleges, itts only competitors until it had existed for

half a century. The 20,000 acres endowment from their Royal patrons,

the penny a pound duty on exported tobacco, and small duty on imported

liquor, were trifling aids in comparison with the peculiar state of society

which created and maintained a class destined from and by their birth to

lead and command, with leisure ter study and culture.

Then, too, as early as 1619, a feen years after the settlement at James-

town, a General Assembly had bien called in Virginia. This was a year

before the first emigrant looked ©as the snow-covered wastes of Plymouth.

Virginia sounded the alarm thai awakened British subjects for the con-

flict which made them freemen, apel to her naturally they turned for lead-

ers. Virginia gave the patriots their commander in chief, became the

mother of presidents; furnished die premier nineteen years during the first

quarter century of the union. ¥mv out of five of the latter were graduates

of William and Mary, whose sons bore their full share from Stamp Act

debate until the adoption of the constitution, on the platform or with the

pen.

Peyton Randolph, president of the first Continental Congress, and five

signers of the Declaration of Independence, Benjamin Harrison (father of

William Henry), Carter Braxton, Thomas Nelson, George Wythe, and

Thomas Jefferson the writer, went out from William and Mary.
Fourteen presidents of the United States have been graduates of Ameri-

can colleges.

William and Mary leads with

Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe and John Tyler, three, filling the office five

terms.
Harvard College, John Adams and John Quincy Adams, two terms.
College of New Jersey, James Ma&on, two terms.
West Point Academy, U. S. Grant., two terms.
Hampden Sidney College, William Henry Harrison.
North Carolina University, James &. Polk.
Bowdoin College, Franklin Pierce.
Dickinson College, James Biiehanaai.
Kenyon College, Rutherford B. Hajes.
Williams College, James A. Garfi&i.
Union College, Chester A. Arthur.
Thomas Jefferson and John Tyler ware also Vice-Presidents.

Until 1810 William and Mary College exercised the office of Surveyor
General of Virginia. Among fe appointees were George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson and Zachariah TavJor, grandfather of the president.

* Chartered Feb. 8, 1692, O. S,, eorre^pEsding with Feb. 18, 1693, N. S.— p.. a. brock.
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General Washington was Chancellor of the college, 1788-99.

John Tyler was also Chancellor and Thomas Jefferson a Visitor.

Thomas Jefferson, " 1759," does not agree with his autobiography. He
says he entered in the spring of 1760, and continued there two years.

The catalogue of alumni includes many students in the college who are

known not to have graduated, so it is difficult to sav who graduated; but
the word alumnus means pupil, scholar, one nourished or educated—not

exclusively a graduate. We may. m that view, properly enroll Chief-Jus-

tice Marshall, who was a student and while in college became one of the

members of the Phi Beta Kappa (the oldest of Greek-letter fraternities, of

which the parent chapter was organized at William and Mary in 1776),

but he went into the army; and the same is true of John F. Mercer, James
Monroe, Joseph Eggleston, Carter 1). Harrison, Robert Page, William
Nelson and others; in fact the institution was closed by reason of the war,

in 1781, for a year or more, and again between 1861 and 1865. When
we remember its history, it is not surprising that the records are incomplete.

The first college building, planned by Sir Christopher Wren, was occupied

by the General Assembly of Virginia from 1700 to 1705, when it was
destroyed by fire. In 1781 the French troops occupied the buildings, and
another fire occurred. In February, 1859, at the celebration of the 166th

anniversary, the college was again destroyed by an accidental fire. And
in September, 1862, the principal building was destroyed during the occu-

pancy of the United States troops, which continued from May, 1862, to

September, 1865, at which time the buildings were all greatly injured,

the result of war, but not by any authority of the officers in command.
Harvard and New England may be proud of the noble stand taken by
Hon. Geo. F. Hoar in favor of government aid to rebuild, and the entire

country is entitled to credit for the generous aid furnished the dismantled

University.

We may call attention to the fact that the name of Wm. I|. Giles is

claimed for Hampden Sidney and Princeton too, 1781 ; George M. Bibb,

Princeton, 1792; while James M. Mason of the University of Pa., 1818,

John T. Lomax of St. John's, 1797., and Thomas Nelson, Trinity College,

Cambridge, 1759, should perhaps appear as students in law only in this

catalogue. A. H. H. Stuart said of himself, he was educated at William

and Mary, but graduated in the University of Virginia.

TJ. S. Cabjjet Officers.
Class

1759 Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of State.

1766 Edmund Randolph, " ki

1775 John Marshall,
1775 James Monroe, " 4t

1800 George M. Bibb, Secretary of the Treasury.
1775 James Monroe, Secretary <i War.
4803 Henry A. Dearborn, " "

176G Edmund Randolph, Attorney General U. S.

1700 John Breckinridge, " u **

1805 John J. Crittenden, '* * 4 "

1811 "John Nelson,
1803 William T. Barry, Post-Master General.
1825 Alexander H. H. .Stuart, Secretary of the Interior.

1801 Richard 0. Archer, Secretary of War, Republic of Texas. 15

Chief Jistice U. S.

1775 John Marshall. 1
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Associate Justices U. S. Supreme Court.

1735 John Blair.

1778 Buehrod Washington.

1603 Philip Pendletou Barbour.

Lieutenant General U. S. A.

1804 Winficld Scott.

1759
1775
1775
1778
1790
1793
1803

1770
1775
1761
1761
1790
1791
1792
1799
1600
1802
1803
1603
1804

1720
1735
1735
1735
1754

1756
1759
1760
1762
1762
1763
1763
1763
1767
1766
1775
1775
1775
1770
1776
1776
1761

1761

1781

1790
1790
1791
1795
1797

1798
1799

U. S Envoys and Ministers.

Thomas Jefferson. 1804 Richard C. Anderson.
James Monroe. 1806 William Crump.
John Marshall. 1807 Edmund Coles.

Lewis Littlepage. 1809 Charles Scott Todd.
Hugh Nelson. 1609 William Cabell Rives.

John Randolph. 1811 John Nelson.

"William T. Barry. IS 13 Powhatan Eiiis.

TJ. S. Senators.

1805 John J. Crittenden.
1606 John Tyler.

1806 William S. Archer.
1S07 Armistead T. Mason.
1808 Henry Chambers.
1809 William Cabell. Rives.
1813 Powhatan Ellis.

1814 Jackson Morton.
1610 Robert C. Nicholas.
1819 James Murray Mason.
1631 Samuel J. Bowden.
1848 Richard Coke.

14

John Taylor.

James Monroe.
William Branch Giles.

Stephens T. Mason.
John Breckinridge.

Littleton Waller Tazewell.

John Randolph.
W.W.Bibb.
George M. Bibb.
Benjamin Watkins Leigh.
William C. Holt.

William T. Barry.
William H. Roane.

Delegates and

Richard Bland.
Peyton Randolph.
Benjamin Harrison.
George Wythe.
Tiieoderic Bland.
Carter Braxton.
Thomas Jefferson.

Walter Jones.
John Nicholas.
Edmund Pendleton.
William Fleming.
Thomas Nelson, Jr.

John Page.
James Mercer.
Edmund Randolph.
John Marshall.
John F. Mercer.
James Monroe.
Joseph Eggleston.
Carter B. Harrison.
Robert Page.
William Branch Giles.
Samuel Hardy.
Archibald Stuart.
John Breckinridge.
Hugh Nelson.
Littleton W. Tazewell.
Thomas B. Robertson.
George Tucker.
William A. Burwell.
W. W. Bibb.

vol. xlii. 33*

Representatives in Congress.

1800 James Johnson.
1802 Ballard Smith.
1803 William T.Barry.
1803 Henry A. Dearborn.
1803 John Winston Jones.
1803 Philip Pendleton Barbour.
1801 Benjamin W. Crowriinshield.
1804 Richard Clough Anderson, Jr.
1805 John J. Crittenden.,
1806 William S. Archer.
1806 Linn Banks.
1806 John Tyler.

1807 J. Hawkins.
1808 George Loyall.

1809 John S. Barbour.
1609 William Cabell Rives.
1811 John Nelson.
1813 Archibald Atkinson.
1814 Richard Coke.
1817 George C. Drom<2:oole.

1817 William O. Gcode.
1818 Jeremiah Morton.
1818 Samuel T. Sawyer.
1819 James M. Mason.
1821 Daniel G. Tucker.
1822 Joseph D. White.
1823 Willoughby Newton.
1825 Alexander H. 11. Stuart.
1840 D. C. Dejarnette.
1844 Charles S. Scott.

1847 H. St. George Tucker, Jr.
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Presidents of William and Mart College.

1771 James Madison. 1620 Thomas R. Dew.
1800 John Augustine Smith.

Judges of tee U. S. District and Circuit Courts.

1754 John Tyler, Va. 1801

1790 John Griffin, Ya. 1801

1793 George Keith Taylor. 1803
1795 Thomas Boiling Robertson, La. 1824

1735
1735
1735
1763
1767
1772

1773
1777
1781

1781
1781

1783
1790
1793
1795
1795
1797
1798
1798
1798
1798
1799
1800
1801
1803
1803

1735
1754
1759
1763
1763
1766
1771
1775
1775
1777
1781
1791

Griffin Stith.

Nathaniel Beverly Tucker.
Philip Pendleton Barbour.
John W. Brockenbrouirh.

Judges of the Highest State Courts.

John Blair, Chf. Apr). Va.
Robert Carter Nicholas, A pp. Va.
George Wythe, Chancellor.
William Fleming, App. Va.
James Mercer, Sup. Va.
H. St. George Tucker, Sup. Va.
Thomas Evans, Sup. Va.
Joseph Prentis, * ; "
"William Nelson, Chanc. Va.
Spencer Roane, App. Va.
Archibald Stuart, Sup. Va.
Paul Carrington, App.
Hugh Nelson, Sup. Va.
William H. Cabell, Chf. App.
William B. Banks, Sup. Va.
David Holmes, App. Va.
Ellyson Currie, Sup. Va.
Robert Nelson, Chanc.
William Brockenborough, Ap. Va.
Robert Stannard, App. Va.
John T. Lomax, Gen. Ct. Va.
H. St. George Tucker, App. Va.
George M. Bibb, Chane. Ky.
Peter Randolph, Sup. Va.
William T. Barry, Chf. J. Ky.
William Brown, Chanc. Va.

1803 Alien Taylor, Sup. Va.
1804 William Leigh, Sup. Va.
1804 John Robertson, Sup. Va.
1804 John Selden, Sup. Mo.
1806 John F, May. Sup. Va.
1807 Briscoe G. Baldwin, App. Va.
1808 Robert Nash, Sup. Mo.
1812 William B. Tyler, Sup. Va.
1813 Powhatan Ellis, Sup. Va.
1816 John B. Christian, Sup. Va.
1817 J. B. Clopton, Sup. Va.
1817 Jno. J. Burk. Sup. La.
1822 William H. Moncure, App. Va.
1829 John M. Gregory. Sup. Va.
1S30 George Bloss. Sun. Va.
1837 A. D. Dickinson; Sup. Va.
1838 William W. Crump, Sup. Va.
1839 Werner T. Jones, Co. J. Va.
1839 William G. Riley, Sup. Va.
1841 Robert L. Montague, Sup. Va.
1844 W.R. Staples, App. Va.
1847 Richard Coke, Sup. Tex.
1847 H. St. George Tucker, Sup. Va.
1852 J. B. Jett, Sup. Va.
1856 W. I. Clopton, Sup. Va.
1857 George E. Mann, Sup. Tex. 52

Peyton Randolph, Va.
John Tyler, Va.
Thomas Jefferson, Va.
Thomas Nelson, Va.
John Page, Va.
Edmund Randolph, Va.
Beverly Randolph, Va.
James Monroe, Va.
John Francis Mercer, Va.
W. Cary Nicholas, Va.
William Branch Giles, Va.
Littleton W. Tazewell, Va.

Governors.

1793 William II. Cabell, Va.
1795 James Patton Preston, Va.
1795 Thomas Boiling Robertson, La.
1799 William B. Bibb, Ala.
1805 John J. Crittenden, Ky.
1806 John Tyler, Va.

, 1807 Edward Coles, Ills.

1820 Wyndham Robertson, Va.
1822 Joseph D. White, Fla.

1829 John M. Gregory, Va.
1848 Richard Coke, Tex. 23

Resume.

Presidents of the U. S., five terms, % Vice-Presidents, 2. IT. S. Cabinet Offi-

cers, 14. Chief Justice and Associate Justices U.S. Supreme Court. 4. Lieuten-
ant General U. S. A., 1. U. S. Envoys* Ministers Plenipotentiary, &c, 14. U. S.

Senators, 25. Delegates and Representatives in Congress, 62. Governors, 23.
Judges U. S. Courts, 8. Judges of %\m highest State Courts and Chancellors, 50.

As was stated above, these were educated, but not all graduated, at William and
Mary. In the other papers the word ahnini is limited to those who completed the
course and received their degrees.
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SOLDIEKS IN KING PHILIP'S WAR.
Communicated by the Rev. George M. Bodge, A.M., of East Boston, Mass.

[Continued from page 209.]

No. XXIII.

Captain William Hathorne.

ILLIAM HATHOENE, the father of Captain William
Hathorne, was the son of William and Sara, of Binfield,

Berkshire Co., England, born about 1607, and came to this

country with Winthrop, in the Arbella, in 1630, and settled first

at Dorchester, where he was a land holder, and appears promi-

nently in affairs in the earliest days of the settlement, and until

1636, when he removed to Salem. He was admitted freeman in

163-1, and was chosen deputy in 1635 and 1637, and from Salem
many times afterwards ; and when, in 1644, the " House of Depu-
ties" elected a Speaker for the first time, he was elected, and served

in that position for several years afterwards. He was elected Assis-

tant in 1662, which office he retained until 1679, and the history of

the times in which he lived shows him to have been one of the most
able, energetic, and widely influential men in New England, in his

day. He was mentioned as present at the great " training " at

Boston, 1639 ; was commissioned Captain of the company at Salem,

May 1, 1646, and Major before 1656. See also "Wonder-working
Providence," p. 109. While he was evidently narrow and bigoted

in his religious theories, and arbitrary and intolerant in the adminis-

tration of affairs, both of chorch and state, he was the zealous and

fearless advocate of the personal rights of freemen as against royal

emissaries and agents.

The investigations of our Mr. Waters, in the English Archives,

have revealed the Hathorne ancestry in England as given above,

and from additional data gathered by him and others, we have room
for the following brief statement, tracing the descent of the distin-

guished Nathaniel Hawthorne of our own day from this eminent

ancestor.

William 1 Hathorne brought with him to this country his wife

Anne, by whom he had children :

i. A daughter.2

ih Sarah,2
b. March 11, l€34-5 ; m. Joseph Coker, of Newbury.

iii. Eleazer,2
b. Aug. 1, WW; m. Abigail, dau. of George Curwen.

iv. Nathaniel,2
b. Aug. 11, 1639.

v. Joirx,2
b. Aug. 5, 1 04 1 ; m. Rctii Gardner, dau. of George.

vi. Anua,2
b. Dec. 12, 164->; m. Joseph Porter.

vii. William,2
b. April 1, 1&45 ; m. Sarah ——

.

viii. Elizabeth,2 b. 1649 ; m. Israel Porter.



.
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Major William Hathorne died in 1(381, in his 74th year. Will

probated June 28, 1681 ; mentions son William lately deceased, and

Sarah the widow of the same, and her heirs ; appoints wife Anne
sole executrix.

John 2 Hathorne, distinguished both in civil and military affairs,

serving as Captain in the war with the Eastern Indians, the Colonel

of a regiment, and in the expedition of 1696 chief commander ; ad-

mitted freeman 1677 ; Deputy, 1683 ; Assistant, 1684-1711 (except

in Andros's brief rule) , and is remembered unhappily as the most

intolerant and cruel of the judges in the witchcraft delusion. He
had, by his wife Kuth (Gardner) :

i. John. 3
ii. Nathaniel. 3

iii. Ebenezer. 3

iv. Joseph,3 bapt. June, 1G91 ; m. Sarah, dan. of William Bowditch.

v. Ruth. 8
vi. Benjamin. 3

Joseph3 and Sarah (Bowditch) had children:— 1. William. 4
2. Jo-

seph.4
3. John. 4

4. Sarah. 4
5. Ebenezer. 6

6. Daniel. 4
7.

Ruth. 4

Daniel,4 m. Rachel Phelp.?, and had children:—1. Daniel,
5
died

soon. 2. Sarah.
5

3. Eunice. 5
4. Daniel 5 2d. 5. Judith. 5

6. Nathaniel, 5
b. May 19,1775; he was a sea captain and

died in Surinam in 1808; married Elizabeth Clark Manning
and had two children:— 1. Elizabeth Manning,6

b. Mar. 7,

1802. 2. Nathaniel,* b. July 4, 1604; m. Sophia Peabody,
of Salem, July, 1842, and died at Plymouth, N. II. , May 19,

1864. He changed the old surname to Hawthorne, and by his

genius placed it in the front rank of the world's great authors.

The apology for this digression is the eminence of this Nathaniel

Hawthorne.

Other descendants of Major William, 1 through other lines of

descent than John and William, Jr., arc scattered over the whole

country, and bear both forms of the surname.

Capt. William? Hathorne, son of Major William, and the

subject of this sketch, has, in all published accounts known to me,

been very strangely overlooked by being identified as one with his

father. My attention was first called to the error of that supposition

by the mention of his "father" in his letter from Casco, Sept. 22,

1676. I found that he was engaged at the Eastward from Sep-

tember 6th up to November 10th, and that his father, Major
William, Assistant, was present in his place in the General Court

at Boston most of that time ; that administration upon the estate of

Capt. William was granted to his widow Sarah, February 4,

1678-9, Daniel Gookin and William Hathorne (Major) being the

Magistrates. Major William died 1681, and in his will mentions

having uiven his son William laud at Groton which he confirms to

his widow Sarah and her heirs.

In the expedition of December, 1675, against the Narragansetts,

as has been previously noted, Capt. Hathorne was appointed lieu-
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tenant of the company under Capt. Joseph Gardiner, and when that

brave officer fell, at the great "Fort Fight," he succeeded to the

command of the company, which he held during the remainder of

that campaign, and, as we have seen in that chapter, most of that

company were paid off as having served under him.

In August, 1676, Capt. Hathorne was again called into service

(as has been noted in several previous chapters), to take command
of the forces sent to the eastward. The surrender of the great body

of Indians at Cochecho was accomplished in September, and after

those who were declared hostiles were sent in ships to Boston, and

Wannalanset and all others who were proved friendly were dismissed

to their homes, Capt. Hathome immediately pushed forward with

his forces towards the East. He had a force of four companies

besides his own, numbering, probably, in all nearly four hundred

men ; his own and Capt. SiM's men numbered one hundred and

thirty, and together with Capt. Hunting's company of forty Indians,

made up the Massachusetts quota, to which Major Walderne was

expected to add about as many more of his own men and recruits in

Yorkshire, these last two companies to be under Capt. Charles

Frost of Kittery, and the whole force under Capt Hathome as

Major. This " army " marclaed from Berwick to Wells on Sept.

8th, where they probably were delayed for a day or two, organizing

for the march and deliberating as to the marching to Ossipee where

it was rumored that a large force of Indians with their women and

children were gathered in an old fort which some traders had built

them as against the Mohawks, and where were a good many English

captives taken just before from the plantations, from Kennebec to

Casco. This expedition was the plan of General Denison, but

discretionary power had been given Capt. Hathorne, and as rumors

of large bodies of Indians still threatened the people that remained

shut up in their garrisons in some of the seaside towns, who would

perhaps fall upon these nearer places if they should withdraw, it was
finally decided to go to the relief of the threatened towns. They
accordingly marched from Wells to Winter Harbor, and thence by

water passed to Blackpoint, aad thence to Casco, where they arrived

on the 19th, and on the 22d the captain sends the following letter:

Cascho 22d Sept. 1676.

Hond
Sir Att 9 a clock at night.

I have not had anything to writte nor anythinge woorth Information,

wee came Into these parts y
e 19 th Instant when we catched an Indian;

Sagamore of Peg^wakick (and took y
6 gun of another) who informed us

that Kenuebeck Indians were to come Into these parts that night or the

next day he told us that y
e Indians In these parts are not above 30 or 40

fighting men & that these keep upp at Orsybee or Peggwackiek, which is

:60: mvles from us, he saith he knows of no French men among them as

y
e Inhabitants Informed us, wee found him in many lyes, & so ordered him

to be put to death, & y
e Cochecho Indians to be his executioners ; which
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was redily done by them, this day, going over a River wee were Ambus-
caded, but soon gott over and putt them to flight, killed dead In y

e Place

but one Named Jn° Sampson, who was well acquainted with Maj. Waldens
Indians, they say he was a Captalne, but such are all y

e Ennemyes they

kill (he was double Armed which wee took) wee find itt very difficult to

come neire them there is soe many Rivers & soe much broken land, that

they soon Escape by canoes ; y
e country being full of them, I would Intreat

your Hon18
to Order something Concerning y* State of affaires here, Many

Inhabitants of y
e place being come to take off, these Come and kill there

Cattle only they want some helpe from us, I know not whether it may be

for y
e Interest of y

c Country for all to stay; & If wee goe into y
e Country

to Peggwackick we can leave none. I desire your Hon" Advise and com-

mands concerning this Also, Wee have had noe bread these three dayes I

suppose y
e reason is y

e contrary Winds, because I have sent to Mr Martin

twice; have had one returne but noe bread, wee can doe well without unless

we goe up into y
e country while our people are in health as they are gen-

erally praysed be y
e Lord for itt, I Humbly Request your Honour to Rem-

member my duty to my father & Love to Rest of Friends, If you have an

opportunity & soe I Rest your Hon13 Humble Servant

William Hathorne.

The Indian that was taken told us that there be 20 English Captives at

Peggwackick 2 of them men, & that Capt. Lake was killed, they say that

Kennebeck Indians kill all.

Mass. Archives, Yol. 69, p. 61.

I have found no reference to the place which Capt. Hathorne's

troops occupied during their stay at Falmouth, but as it appears

that the Xeck had been deserted, and the outlying residents driven

away and their homes destroyed, it seems probable that those who
had fled to Blackpoint and vicinity for safety, mostly returned with

the troops to Munjoy's Garrison, and among these were probably

George Felt and those others who, on Sept. 23d, ventured in boats

upon " Munjoy's Island" (to secure some sheep left there in their

flight) , and were all cut off by the Indians who were concealed there,

lying in wait. Felt and his companions made a desperate resistance,

having fled to the ruins of an old " Stone House," but were over-

powered and destroyed. This was in plain sight of our forces, who
lacking boats sufficient, were entirely unable to prevent the sad

issue of this attempt, against syttieh Capt. Hathorne had earnestly

protested, there being no sufficient vessel to carry over an adequate

guard, and a large body of the enemy known to be in the vicinity.

Our Indian scouts were out after the enemy constantly, and captured

those referred to in the letter, and evidently did nearly all the really

effective work, for which, however, but little credit was given them
by the English, except suspicion of carelessness or treachery and
cowardice ; and yet Capt Hathorne's next letter protests against the

withdrawal of these same Indians. It was very hard for the English

to learn that their unwieldy troops and clumsy methods were no
match for the quick-moving and wary enemy, who fled before the
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advance of the troops, and then dodging around them, struck a blow-

in the rear. Two days after the tragedy at Munjoy's Island, another

party struck a sudden blow at "Wells, and anon at Cape Neddick,

which occasioned the immediate return of the forces to that place,

as will appear by the following letter

:

Wells: 2:8: 1676

Honrd Seuat™ Att 9 clock morning
I received your Ord* of y

e 16 th of Septr on y
e 25 th of y

e same. In

Answare to w ch
, I have sent Caps:. Hunting from here to Maj1 Walden; y

e

occation of our Returne was y
e sad news of y

e Enimy, burning Cape nettick

& destroying y
e people to y

e number of 6 or 7 persons besids those of this

towne which are : 3 : two of then j" 24th
y

e other : 27 th
: of the month; In

our Returne wee mett with divers things of concernment wch I Ingadged to

Aquaint your Hour3 with: lmpmL
\ att blackpoint, the people there are in

great distraction and disorder ; I know not of former Neglects but now
they are a people ungoverned, $c Attend little to y

e Government there

established soe that y
e most of y* towne desert y

e place, though we told

them of a law they were Ignorant of wch we think we doe perfectly remem-
ber of 20 lb penalty for any that desert y

e frontiers, wch we thinke is most
Rational], y

e Inhabittants there having little to doe; we are ready to thinke

they might better be Imploved there than many of ours, who have famillys

att home and a considerable charge, to be briefe Capt. Joslin & Capt.

Scottow desire an Expresse from ?;our Hon" they having had noe knowledge
of y

c law.

2 dIy Major Pembleton att Winter Harbour wth AVhome I would have
left some men ; as Also w th Mr. ~*farrin they made these objections ; The
Maj™ were these: That he could sot subsist long, & he had as good remove
while he had something as to stsy while all was spent, Therefore unlesse

Country sends a supply or Mtfibteibe y
e Garrison there; he cannot hold

out, Mr. Warrin is otherwise mended but I cannot Enlarge, supposing
Maj r Clarke can Inform your Ho#s

, Since our Commiug Heither we have
consulted y

e
Millitia, who Informs us that the mind of this towne Iu Gen11

is to leave the place, & though y
5 Honrd Court or Conn cell have formerly

given an Ord r concerning them; Ja paticuF yett yy now begg that itt might
be renewed & that your Hon rs would Ordr

as to these Numb" of Garrison
Souidiers, Soe to maintainance, fcfeey being poore yet many of them willing

According to Abillity, The next I'-ing I shall trouble your Hon" w th
is y

e

disatisfaction that is amongst our selves, about y
e drawing y

e Indians off, i5b

Maj r Waldens libberty to Com .Land off Capt. Frost, wch he pretends to

have, the wch
are two thirds and more of y

e Army, Capt. Sells Company &
myne being not above .9. or .10. Ivies now who are judged here not more
then is necessary to Garrison this towne & York, we would be bold to speak
our minds further, & Crave that ;our Honrs may not be offended at us, or
Receive from others false Information, The Indians thus drawne off by
themselves as long as they have only Ind" Speritts, will doe little or noe
service for y

e Country who In tyme of Ingadgment ever took y
e English

for there bullwark, & will not Charge to Any purpose until y
e Enimy illy,

I think some of us have had tyme to be Aquainted w tb there manners As
to my selfe I. would Humbly Recpest your Hon" to call me home; though
I have An Earnest desire to doe god & y

e Country service, yett there is a
Straing Antypathy in me Agaiusi lying in Garrison, Here is many of our
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Company sick of violent distemp™ one of niyne is dead & two others 1 much
feare, The Lord derect your Hon" & give us your servants prudence to Act
by your Ord13 According to his good will and pleasure.

I Remaine
Your Hon re Humble Servant

William Hathorne.

Mass. Archives, Vol. 69, p. 65.

After the return to Wells there was delay and uncertainty about

preparations for the march to Oasipee, until the news cf the capture

of Black point and the threatened approacli of the victorious Indians

put the troops upon the guard of the towns near at hand. Capt.

Hathorne and his troops remained in these parts in service until

November 1st, when in company with Capt. Sill he set forth upon
the long delayed march to Ossipee, where they arrived after a very

hard march of four days, finding never an Indian on the way or at the

Great Fort. The Captain sent a party of his men up some twenty

miles farther, but without result, and having burnt the fort, the

troops returned to Berwick, where they arrived on November 9th.

In the meantime, the treaty witis Sachem Mugg had been concluded,

and the troops under Capt. Hadiorne were soon dismissed.

It will be remembered that she latest credits contained in Hull's

accounts are September 23, 1676, so that the men serving under

the Capt. in this expedition had credit in a later Journal, which is

now lost.

The following petition explains itself:

To the Hond Generall Court sow Assembled in Boston ; 1679
;

The humble peticon of Sarai, Hathorne widdow to Capt. William
Hathorne deceased

Humbly Showeth

That your peticoners late husband, being employed in the Coun-
treyes service against the Indians, was not satisfyed the arrears due to him
for his said service ; the bill not hSng delivered to the Treasurer in time,

through the negligence of the Countable ; which caused the Treasurer to

refuse payment; And your peticoners husband, heing deceased, hath left

your peticoner in a meane condition, as to her outward estate, being in-

debted to severall persons and no! in a capacitye to make payment, without

receiving her late husband's arrears from the country.

The p
rmisses considered your peticoner humbly craves, this hond Court

would be pleased to order speedy payment of the arrears due to her late

husband, in such proportion as yo1 honors
in wisdom shall judge convenient.

And yor peticoser (as in duty bound) shall pray
for your Ilono" prosperity.

Sarah Hathorne.

Mass. Archives, Vol. 69, p. 237.

This was granted. See also Coll. Kecords, Vol, VI.
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PLACE INDEX TO THE REGISTER.

The following is an alphabetical list of places relative to which there is

in the first forty-one volumes of the Register, historical or other matter,

with references to the volume and page where such information is to be
found. It has been prepared and is communicated by a friend. When
the name of the State is not given, Massachusetts is to be understood.

Abington

—

Celebration at Abington, xvi. 302.

Acadia —
Papers relating to the Acadians, xxx. 17.

Addison County

—

Town histories of Addison County,
Vermont, vii. 253,

Agawame Plantation

—

The Agawame Plantation, xli. 194.

Allyn's Point

—

Inscriptions at Allyn's Point, Ctn iii.

125.

America

—

Fenelon and his connection -with

^
America, xyL 344 ; xvii. 246.

Three memorable days for America,
xvi. 347.

Americans admitted to the Middle
Temple, xvii. 251.

Amesbury

—

Petition to the General Court from
Amesbury, in relation to a military
officer, 1680, xviii. 76.

Andover

—

Deaths in the town, ii. 377.
Marriages in the town, iii. 65.

Ardeley

—

Extracts from the Parish register of
Ardeley, co. Hertford, England, xl.

274.

Arrow-sic Island

—

Journal of the Rev. Joseph Baxter, of
Medrield, missionary to the Eastera
Indians in 1717, xxi. 45.

Ashburnham

—

A list of settlers or grantees to the
town of Ashburnham, xvi. 148.

Ashby

—

Material towards a history of Ashby,
vi.262.

Ashby Centennial, xxii. 89.
Atkinson

—

Atkinson Academy, N. H., xxvi. 122,
332.

Attleborough

—

Historical papers. Rehoboth, At tie-

borough, xxii. 444.

VOL. XLII. 34:

Barbados

—

State Paper Office. Papers of Barba-
dos. Board of Trade, viii. 206.

Earlv inhabitants of Barbadoes, xxxix.
132.

Barnstable

—

The first settlers, ii. 64, 194, 314, 388;,

iii. 84, 133, 271.

Additions and corrections to the first

settlers, iv. 192.

Memorandum from Barnstable County,.

Cape Cod, or Pilgrim Cape, viii. 214.

Scituate and Barnstable Church Rec-
ords, ix. 279; x. 37, 345.

Barnstable family names, xxxi. 279.

Belchertown

—

Historical sketches, ii. 177.

Belfast-
Instances of longevity in Belfast, Me.,

i. 73.

Bernardston

—

Proposed centennial celebration of the

incorporation of Bernardston, xvi. 97.

Centennial celebration at Bernardston,

xvii. 88.

Berwick, South

—

Epitaphs from S. Berwick, Me., &c, iv.

37.

Inscriptions copied from the old grave-

yard, x. 57.

Beverly

—

Beverly, bi- centennial, xxii. 89.

Biddeford, Lower

—

Lower Biddeford, Me., burying ground,

ii.386.

Billerica

—

Materials towards a history of Billerica,

vi. 85.

Town rates of Newton and Billerica,

xxxi. 302.

Block Island-
Early settlers of Block Island, R. I.,

xiii. 37.

Bluehiil—
First settlers of Bluehiil, Me., xxxiv.

385.
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Blue Point-
Inhabitants of Blue Point, lie., and

Casco Bay, 165S, xxxix. 286.

Bolton

—

Petition for the protection of Township
No. 4, Bolton, xiii. 8.

Boothbay

—

Boothbav, Me., centennial discourse,

xxi. 280.

Boston

—

•* An Examination of the Quakers be-

fore the Court of Assistants, 8 Sep-
tember, 1656," in Boston, i. 132.

A complete list of the ministers of

Boston of all denominations, from
1630 to 1842, arranged in the order

of their settlement, i. 134, 240, 318.

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Records "of Boston, ii. 76, 188, 274, 400;
iii. 38, 126, 247 ; iv. 55, 181, 267, 359;
v.97, 243, 333; vi. 183, 377: vii. 159.

281 ; viii. 37, 345 ; ix. 165, 249, 309;
x. 67, 217; xi. 199, 330; xii. 107,

347 ; xiii. 213 ; xv. 133, 347 ; xvi.45;
xviii. 168, 330 ; xix. 29, 168 ;xx. 42.

Epitaphs from Copp's Hill Burying
Ground, ii. 391 ; iii. 344 ; xxxvii. 44.

Evacuation of Boston, 1776, by an eye
witness, viii, 231.

Items from Boston News-Letters, x. 33,

Ancient application of the town for a

City Charter, xi. 206.

Reminiscences of LaFayette's visit to

Boston, xiii. 99.

Boston Ministers. A ballad, xiii. 131,

189 ; xiv. 369 ; xxvi. 419 ; xxvii. 194,

West Church, Boston, xiii. 258.

Free Grammar School, 1711-12, xiii.

260.

Longevity of the New England Guard*
of Boston, xiii. 364.

Burials within the town, Anno 1722,

xiv. 12.

Documents relative to Red Lion Whart*
Boston, xiv. 21.

First Meeting House, xiv. 152.

Some recollections of Washington's
visit to Boston, xiv. 161.

Mortality in Boston, 1701, 1702, 1703,
xvi. 83.

Petition of Boston inhabitants in 169*},

that the law relating to building with
brick be repealed, xvi. 8 i.

License to Cnpt. John Underhill to re-

pair to Boston, 1639, xvi. 158.
Richard Bache, Postmaster General, to

the Postmaster at Boston, xvi. 298.
Memorial to the Town of Boston, 1746,

xvii. 148.

Depositions of Joshua Scottow, James
Everill and Richard Knight, of Bos-
ton, 1682, xviii. 68.

Bill of sale of a negro servant in Bos-
ton, 1724, xviii. 78.

Boston {continued)—
New Brick Church. List of persons,

xviii. 237, 337 ; xix. 230, 320.

The First Bank in Boston, xix. 166.

Committee of Correspondence, 1772,
xix. 306.

Sale of Negroes in Boston, xx. 121.

Log Book. Roll of officers and men
sailing from Boston to Bilboa,

Jamaica, St. John's, Leghorn, &c,
xxi. 367.

Spectacle Island in Boston Harbor,
xxii. 47.

St. John's Day in Boston in 1739, xxii.

82.

Directory for 1868, xxiii. 210.

Monument in Boston, commemorating
the discovery of ether, xxiii. 352.

Extracts from Capt. Francis Goelet's

Journal, relative to Boston, ice, 1746—
1750, xxiv. 50.

Boston Light Infantry in the war of
1812, xxviii. 202.

Paddock Elms, Boston, xxviii. 206, 329.

The first religious newspaper in Boston,
xxvii. 316.

Sketch of some of the losses to the
departments of literature and the fine

arts, occasioned by the great tire in

Boston of 1872, xxvii. 369.

Wharfage. Rates on Long Wharf,
Boston, in 1771 and 1871, respec-
tively, xxix. 111.

Proceedings in Boston, Thursday, June
17, 1875, xxix. 478.

Boston Schools, 1713-15, xxx. 236.

The Old Elm on Boston Common, xxx.
237.

Fire in 1762, xxx. 237.

Town meeting for granting leave to
erect Faneuil Hall, xxx. 368.

Letter of Samuel Paine upon affairs at

Boston in October, 1775, xxx. 369.

Donations to the people of Boston
suffering under the port bill, xxx,
373.

Record of the Boston Committee of
Correspondence, Inspection and Safe-

ty, May to November, 1776, xxx. 380,

441 ; xxxi. 31,290 ; xxxii. 44 ; xxxiii.

23; xxxiv. 14, 167, 251.

List of innholders and retailers of
spirits in 1714, xxxi. 108.

Transient residents of Boston, xxxii.

241.

Marriages in 1715 by the Rev. Benjamin
Colman, of Boston, xxxiv. 83 ; mar-
riages in Boston, xxxiv. 94, 190.

The Great Boston Fire of 1760, xxxiv.

288.

Deed of Gov. Bellingham to the Rev.
John Davenport, 3 609, of estate

afterwards the property of the First

Church, Boston,. xxxvL 70.
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Boston (continued)—
Boston Physicians, xxxvi. 78.

Daniel Henshaw's list of his acquaint-

ances in Boston, who died after his

removal, xxxvii. do.

The facilities for genealogical research

in the Registries of Probate in Boston
and London, xxxviii. 131.

The Indian Names of Boston, and their

meaning, xl. 94.

Fire in 1775, xl. 106.

An old landmark, xli. 263.

Boxford—
The oldest burial ground, xv. 20.

Taxes under Gov. Andros, Town Kate
of Boxford, 1687, xxxiii. 162.

Bradford-
Early marriages in Bradford, via. 236

;

xviii. 275, 349 ; xix. 22.

Subscription paper for a social library,

1765-1780, xxii. 446.

Inscriptions from the old grave ymct,

xxvi. 336.

Braintrce

—

Li^t of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Inscriptions from the burying green

d

in Braintree, xi. 297 ; xii. 39.

Materials for the History of Braintree,
xv. 51.

Troubles in 1683, xix. 53.

Records; xxxvi. 4G, 299, 376; xxxvii.

27, 163, 285, 346; xxxviii. 262.
And see Quincy.
And see Records of Boston, iii. 126,

217; ix. 167; xi. 333; xii. 107, 347,
350; xiii. 213.

Branford

—

Early Records of Brainford, now Bx&n-
ford, Ct., iii. 153.

Brattleborough

—

Inscriptions in Brattleborough, Tt.,
xvi. 81.

Brewster's Island—ix. 368.
Bridgeton

—

Journal of a survey of Bridgeton, "Me.,

in 1766, by Mr. Solomon Wood,
xxviii. 63.

Brid^ewater

—

Marriages in the North parish of
Bridgewater, now Brockton, feom
January 1, 1742, to January, 1*80,
xix. 200.

Marriages in the town of Bridgewater
previous to its division, xxi. 225.

Brighton

—

Soldiers' monuments, xxi. 73.
Brimheld—

Soldiers' monuments, xxii. 85.
Bristol-

Bristol (now R. I.) Records, xxxiv.
132, 259; xxxvii. 14, 142.

Census of Bristol in Plymouth Colony,
now in Rhode Island, 1689 ; xxxir.
404.

Bristol County

—

Extracts from the early Probate Records
of Bristol County, with notes from
the Registry of Deeds and Town
Records, xix. 155.

Brookfield

—

Second Precinct of Brookfield, Tax
List, xx. 160.

Date of Tax List of the Second Pre-
cinct, xxviii. 89.

Minute Men of Brookfield, 1774, xxix.

107.

Earlv History of the town, xxxv. 333.

Bunker Hill—
"

Gen. Burgoyne's account of the battle

of Bunker Hill, xi. 125.

Reminiscences relating to Gen. Warren
and Bunker Hill, xii. 113, 225.

Key to the illustration of the battle,

xv. 1924.

Horatio Greenou^h, the designer of

Bunker Hill Monument, xviii. 61.

An oration on the one hundredth an-
niversary cf the battle, June 17, 1775,

xxix. 395.

Burlington

—

Semi- Centennial Jubilee, at Burling-
ton, Vt., xxi. 282.

Woburn Second Parish, now Burling-
ton, xxxvi. 79.

Buxton

—

Narragansett grantees. "Narragansett
No. 1, now Buxton, Maine," xxii.

277.

Cambridge

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Epitaphs, taken from the old burying
ground in Cambridge, ii. 213.

Old Cambridge and New, xxv. 221.

Ministry Rate, Cambridge, 1728, xxvi.

201.

Proceedings in Cambridge, Saturday,

July 3, 1 875, xxix. 499.

And see Records of Boston, iii. 248

;

iv. 55, 181 ; viii. 345 ; ix. 167.

Canaan

—

Reminiscences of Canaan, Litchfield

Co., Ct., xii. 122.

Canterbury

—

Letter-missive from the town of Can-
terbury, N. II., to the Fourth Church
in Hampton, N. II., xxvii. 64.

Soldiers from Canterbury, Ct.. who
died in the French and Indian War,
1754-60, xxxiv. 407.

Canton

—

The old English Church in Canton,
xxix. 73.

The powder. mill in Canton, xxxi. 272.

Cape Cod

—

Judge Sewall's Cape Cod and Martha's
Vineyard memoranda, 1702, xiv. 13.
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Cape Cod (confinuecl)—
An account of the discovery of an

ancient ship on the Eastern shore of

Cape Cod, xviii. 37.

Cabo de Baxos ; or, the Place of Cape
Cod in the old Cartology, xxxv. 49.

Casco

—

Major Pendleton's Letter, " occasioned

by the attack of the Indians on
Casco, Me.," i. 53.

The Indian attack upon "Casco" in

1676, xxxi. 28 S.

Early Records of Casco or Falmouth,
Me., xxxvii. 306 ; xxxviii. So.

Ca^co Bay

—

Inhabitants of Blue Point and Casco
Bay, Me., 1658, xxxix. 286.

Castine

—

A contribution to dramatic history

(Theatre at Castine, Me.), xxix. 244.

Charles town—
List of ancient names in Boston and

vicinity, i. 193.

Inscription in Charlestown burial

ground, iv. 350 ; burying ground,
v. 175.

Extracts from the Diary of Robert
Callev, of Charlestown, 1699-1765,
xvi. 34, 129.

Names from an early book of Records
in Charlestown, 1693, xix. 57.

Extracts from the Records, xx. 109.

The First Record Book of the First

Church in Charlestown, xxiii. 187,

279, 435; xxiv. 7, 131 ; xxv. 62, 147,

339; x xvi. 49, 153, 249; xxvii. 140,

275 ; xxviii. 120, 443 ; xxix. 67, 290 ;

xxx. 178; xxxi. 78, 214, 325; xxxii.

61, 169, 287 ; xxxiii. 205, 342.

An American shrine (the First Church,
Charlestown), xxiv. 273.

Account Hooks of the First Church,
xxxiv. 97.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town rate

of Charlestown, xxxiv. 269.

And see Records of Boston, iv. 183,

267 ; viii. 346 ; ix. 169.

Chatham

—

First settlers of Chatham, vii. 81, 153.
" Marriages in the town of

Chatham," xxiii. 178.

Chebacco

—

Sketch of Proceedings in relation to

„, building the first meeting house,

second parish, Ipswich, called Che-
bacco parish, now Essex, xviii. 72.

Chelsea

—

Thomas Cheever's scholars, Rumney
Marsh, now Chelsea, 1709-10, xviiii.

109.

Quarter of a century celebration in

Chelsea, xxi. 71.

Inscriptions in Chelsea old burying
ground, Nov. 19, 1876, xxxi. 117.

Chelsea, North

—

Record of baptisms, 1715-1747, ....
of the Church at "Rumney Marsh,"
No. Chelsea, xx. 328.

Chester-
Scotch- Irish families in Chester County,

Pa., xvi. 360.

Colburne

—

Towne of Colburne, N. H., xvii. 105,
372.

Columbia

—

Rate bill for the North Parish of
Lebanon (now Columbia), Ct., for
the year 1741, xx. 45.

150th Anniversary in Columbia, Ct.,

xxi. 70.

Conanicut Island

—

The Old Fort on Conanicut Island, near
Newport, R. I., xxvi. SO.

Fort Louis on Conanicut, xxvi. 203.
Concord

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Lexington, Concord and Weston docu-
ments, xii. 17.

Soldiers' monument, Concord, xxi. 282.
An oration on the one hundredth anni-

versary of " Concord Fight," April
19, 1775, xxix. 380.

In Concord, Monday, April 19, 1875,
xxix. 459.

General Putnam's ride to Concord,
xxix. 503.

The supposed decay of families (cor-

roborated in Concord), xxxviii. 3S5.
And see Records of Boston, iv. 271;

viii. 347.

Connecticut

—

Archives of Connecticut, iii. 167.

Documents relating to the colonial his-

tory of Connecticut, with notes,

xxi'ii. 21, 169, 341, 455; xxiv. 124,
324 ; xxv. 72.

Local law in Connecticut historically

considered, xxiv. 33, 137.

Connecticut troops in 1775, xxvi. 333.

Petition of the Connecticut soldiers in

the revolutionary army, xxvii. 58.

Ancient Town Records of Connecticut
—their preservation, xxvii. 87.

Letter from Gov. Edward Winslow to

Gov. John Winthrop in 1644, in re-

lation to early matters in Connecticut,

xxix. 237.

Connecticut River

—

The fur trade on Connecticut River in

the seventeenth century, xi. 217.

Conway

—

Centennial celebration, xxii. 89.

Copp's Hill

—

Inscriptions in Copp's Hill burial

ground, Boston, xxxvii. 44.

Croydon

—

Centennial celebration, xxi. 71.
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Dane's Island

—

Inscriptions on the graves of Americans

on Dane's Island, Canton River, near

Whampea, China, xi. 25 G.

Danvers —
Inscriptions, viii. 73.

Church Records, xi. 131,316; xii. 245;

xiii. 5 5.

Bell Tavern, Danvers, xxvi. 84, 333.

Dartmouth—
Townsmen of Dartmouth, xii. 160.

Births, marriages and deaths, from the

Records of the ancient town of

Dartmouth, xx. 336 ; xxi. 26-5 ; xxii.

66 ; xxx. 56 ; xxxii. 20 ; xxxiv. 198,

406; xxxv. 32.

Dedford—
Towns in the King's Province, R. L

(Dedford, formerly called Green-
wich), xxxv. 182.

Dedham—
Register of births in Dedharn, i. 99.

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Graduates of Harvard College bom w
Dedham, iv. 354.

Extract from Dedham Records, 1656, x.

282.

The first free school in Massachusetts
supported by a tax, "from the tows.
records of Dedham." xxii. 165.

Celebrations, September 29, 1868, Ded-
ham, xxiii. 354.

Dedham and Stoughton, xxxiv. 396.

And see Records of Boston, iv. 274,
359; v. 97; viii. 347.

Deertield—
Soldiers' monuments, Deerfield, xxii.

86.

Action of Deerfield, N. H., in 1776, on
the question of armed resistance t©

the crown, xxiv. 5.

Deerfield, 1739, xxvii. 363.

Deerfield queries and items, xxxviii. 22S-
Deering

—

Deering, Me., xxv. 292.
Dennis, North

—

Epitaphs in the old burying ground,
xii. 354.

Dennysville—
Dennysville, Me., xxxv. 86 ; centenary

xl. 409.

Diamond Island

—

The Fight at Diamond Island, N. Y.,
xxvi. 147.

Dorchester

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Prom Dorchester grave yard, ii. 312.
Epitaphs at Dorchester, ii. 381.
Inscriptions from the old burial ground

in Dorchester, iv. 165, 275 ; v, 89,
255; vi. 179, 236.

Old Dorchester, v. 389, 465.

VOL. XL II, 34*

Dorchester (continued)—
Deposition of John Bird, of Dor-

chester, 1731, xiii. 342.

Marriages, births and deaths in Dor-
chester. 1648-1684, xvi. 77, 152.

Soldiers from Dorchester, in the Canada
expedition of 1690, xvi. 14S.

Ancient paper hangings in Dorchester,
xix. 170.

Dorchester, Town Records, xxi. 163,
2B9, 329 ; xxii. 48.

Soldiers' monuments, Dorchester, xxii.

8 J.

Church of Dorchester, South Carolina,

xxviii. 468.

Extracts from a private diary kept in

Dorchester, xxix. 318.

Grantees of meadow lands in Dor-
chester, xxxv. 72.

Deed of John Smith to Robert Pearse,

of Dorchester, about 16o0, xxxvii.

344.

Early matters relating to the Town and
First Church of Dorchester, xl. 2-53.

And see Records of Boston, v. 97, 243,

333; xi. 331.

Dover

—

Extracts from old Town Records of

Dover, N. H., iv. 30.

Extracts from Dover, X. H.,Town Rec-
ords, iv. 246.

Genealogical items relating to the

early settlers of Dover, N. H., v. 449,

vi. 35, 258, 329; vii. 47, 155, 235,

353; viii. 63, 129, 263; ix. 55, 143,

364.

Hopewood Point, in the Southern part

of Dover, N. II., xx. 373.

Marriages at Dover, N. II., xxiii. 179.

Marriages in Dover, N. EL, 1767-87,

xxv. 56.

Dr. Belknap's list of marriages, xxv.
294.

Marriages from 1767 to 1787, by Jeremy
Belknap, D.D., xxviii. 155.

Hope Hood's Point, in Dover, N. H.,

xxviii. 203.

Baptisms in Dover, N. H., 1717-1766,

xxix. 261 ; xxx. 455; xxxviii. 401

;

xii. 88, 188, 278.

First Book Printed, xxx. 468.

Notes on the Dover, N. II., Combi-
nation of 1640, xxxiii. 91.

Historical Memoranda, xxxiii. 1C8.

Notes on the Rev. Dr. Quint's article

on the Dover Combination, xxxiii.

243.

The Dover, N. H., settlement and the

Hiltons, xxxvi. 40.

Captain John Gerrish's Account Book,

preserving names of citizens of

Dover, N. H., xxxvi. 73.

Duke's County

—

Duke's County Court papers, xi. 242.
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Durham

—

A Record of marriages, deaths, &c, as

made by the Rev. Hugh Adams, the

first settled minister in Durham,
N. H., xxiii. 178, 297; xxiv. 27;
xxx. 59 ; xxxii. 133 ; xxxiii. 80, 345.

East Haddam, see Haddam, East.

Eastham

—

The first settlers of Eastham, vi. 41,

167, 234 ; vii. 279, 347.

Indian deed of Eastham, xvi. 23.

Easton

—

Dignitaries of Easton, xxx. 103.

East Washington, see Washington, East.

Edinburgh

—

American graduates in medicine at the

University of Edinburgh, Scotland,

to 1809, xli. 391.

England

—

English wills, xxiv. 73 ; xxvii. 238.

Our English Ancesiors, xxvi. 405.

A Yankee Privateersman in prison

in England, 1777-1779, xxx. 174,343.

Genealogical Gleanings in England,
xxxvii. 233, 376 ; xxxviii. 60, -193,

301,414; xxxix. 61, 160, 265, 325;
xl. 34, 158, 300 ; xli. 53, 160, 255, 353.

See Indexes to respective volumes
for names treated.

Mr. Waters' s Genealogical Researches
in England, xxxviii. 339.

Eranohegan, see Parker's Island.

Essex

—

Earlv settlers of Essex and Old Nor-
folk, vi. 205, 243, 339; vii. 83, 357;
viii. 49, 163.

Essex County, viii. 75.

Sketch of proceedings in relation to

building the first meeting house, sec-

ond parish. Ipswich, called Chebacec
Parish, now Essex, xviii. 72.

Old houses in Essex County, xxii. 388.

Court Records, County of Essex, xx*.

36.

Instructions for emigrants from Ess-t-x.

County to South Carolina, 1697,

xxx. 64.

Exeter

—

The names of some who took the oath

of freemen at Exeter, X. II., viii. 77..

Deposition concerning the Indian deal

of Exeter, N. H., ix. 208.

The old burial places in Exeter, N. H.,

xvi. 258.

Relationship of the combination set-

tlers at Exeter. N. II., in 1639, xxi,

315.

An ancient inquest in New Hampshire,
xxii. 72 ; Exeter, N... HM xxv. 295.

Origin of signers of the early Exeter,

N. II., Combination, xxiii. 185.

Early settlers in Exeter, N. II., xxv.-SS,

Falmouth

—

Records of Falmouth (now Portland),
Me., xiv. 143, 223; xvi. 317; xvii.

30, 150.

Deering, Me., part of ancient Falmouth,
xxv.' 292.

The Burning of Falmouth (now Port-
land), Me., by a British squadron,
in 1775, xxvii. 256.

Early Records of Casco or Falmouth,
Me., xxxvii. 306 ; xxxviii. 85.

Farmington

—

Records of Farmington in Connecticut,

xi. 323 ; xii. 34, 147, 327 ; xiii. 57 ;

xxxviii. 275, 410; xxxix. 48, 118,-

241, 33S; ad. 31, 155, 359.

Fishkill—
One hundred and fiftieth anniversary-

celebration of the Church at Fishkill,

N. 1., xxii. 88.

Fort Pownal, see Pownal, Fort.

Framingham

—

Epitaph in Framingham, ii. 344.

Freetown

—

Old Colony inscriptions in Freetown,
viii. 285.

Inscriptions from Freetown, x. 53.

French Island

—

Inscriptions over the graves on French
Island, Canton River, China, xi. 255.

Fryeburg

—

Fryeburg, Me., xviii. 110.

Georgia

—

Early history of Georgia, and Sir

Alexander Cuming's embassy to the

Cherokees, xxvi. 260.

Gloucester

—

Genealogical items relative to Glou-
cester, iv, 361.

Extracts from the Diary of Rev. Samuel
Chandler, of Gloucester, xvii. 346.

Georgeana

—

Extracts from the early records of

Georgeana, now in Maine, the first

incorporated city in America, xxxv.
42.

Gorham—
First settlers of Gorham, Me., ii. 305.

Grafton

—

Soldiers' monuments, xxii. 87.

Gray-
Material for the history of the Town of

Gray, Me., x. 164.

Great Barrington

—

Indian deed of Great Barrington, &c,
viii. 215.

Greenland

—

Contributions to a history of Greenland,

N. II., xxii. 451.

Early ministerial records, xxviii. 251,

415; xxix. 30.

Greenwich

—

From Greenwich, Ct., Town Records,

iv. 62.
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Greenwich (continued)—
Towns in the King's Province, R. I.,

J Bedford, formerly called Greenwich,

xxxv. 182.

Groton

—

Material for the history of Groton, a

copy of an ancient deed, vii. 114.

In 1675, vii. 140; items, x. 58.

Col. J. Upham and the Attack on
Groton, Ct., x. 127.

Materials for the history of Groton,

x. 186, 243.

Groton epitaph, xii. 2S7.

Petition from Groton for the Protection

of Township No. 4, xiii. 8.

The Petition for Groton Plantation,

xiv. 48.

The Pequot Land Reservation, Groton,

CL,xxi. 211.

Witchcraft at Groton in 1671, xxv. 338.

Groton's petition, xxxiii. 209.

Memoranda by Joseph Farwell, of

Groton, xxxv. 275.

Chapters in the early History of Groton,
xxxvi. 21, 167.

Groton documents, xli. 262.

Haddam, East

—

First Book East Haddam, Ct., Records,
xi. 273, 311 ; xii. 42 ; xiii. 125.

Extracts from the Proprietors' Records
of East Haddam, Ct., xiii. 19.

Hadley—
The traditionary story of the attack

upon Hadley and the appearance of
Gen. Goffe, Sept. 1, 1675, xxviii. S79.

Halifax-
Commencement of Halifax, N. S., xxii.

352.

Hamilton

—

Marriages in Hamilton, by Rev. Sara-del

AYigglesworth, 1714-1733 ; xxvi. 386.

Hampshire County—
Military defences in Hampshire County,

1743-4; xiii. 21.

Hampton

—

Inscriptions from Hampton, N. 11., xi.

77.

The Congregational Church and its

pastors in Hampton, Ct., for 135
years, xiii. 169.

Letter- missive from the town of Can-
terbury, N. II., to the Fourth Church
in Hampton, N. H. xxvii. 64.

Hampton Falls

—

Hampton Fall?, N. II., and the Rev,
Paine VVingate, xxvii. 61.

Taxpayers in Hampton Falls, X. H.,
in 1709, xxviii. 373.

Hancock

—

Documents relating to the proposed
County of Hancock, 1775, xiv. 246.

Hartford

—

The Dutch House of Good Hope at

Hartford, Ct., vi. 368.

Births, marriages and deaths, contained
in the volume lettered " Original

Distribution of the Town of Hart-
ford, Ct., among the Settlers, 1639,"

xii. 173, 196,331; xiii. 48, 141.

Births marriages and deaths from book
lettered " Records pf town of Hart-
ford, 1685-1709, No. I. (Ct.)"; xiii.

239, 343 ; xx. 234 ; xxii. 192 ; xxiii.

42.

Harvard

—

Petition for the protection of Township
No. 4, Harvard, xiii. 8.

Harwinton

—

Churches in Harwinton and Southing-
ton, Ct., xxxi. 195.

Haversham

—

Towns in the King's Province, R. I.

(Haversham, formerly called 'Wester-

ly), xxxv. 182.

Hillsboro' County

—

Material for a historj' of Hillsboro'

County, N. H., ix. 306.

Hingham

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

First settlers of Hingham, ii. 250.

Witchcraft in Hingham, v. 263.

Daniel Cushing's Record ("A list of

the names of such persons as came
out of the town of Hingham"), xv. 25.

And see Records of Boston, ix. 170,

172; xiii. 213.

Hollis—
The town of Hollis, N. H., xxvii. 377

;

xxviii. 86, 332.

Early historv of Hollis, N. H., xxviii.

52^ 146, 26*1.

Holds, N. II., in the War of the Revo-
lution, xxx. 288; xxxi. 23, 169.

Hopkinton

—

Births in Hopkinton, xiv. 155, 209

Visit to Sir Charles Henry Frankland,

Hopkinton, xvi. 220.

Public worship in the Church at Hop-
kinton in the old colonial times, xx.

122.

Hubbardston

—

Centennial celebration, xxii. 89.

Hull-
In 1759, iv. 75
Material towards the History of Hull,

vi. 338 ; vii. 340.

Inscriptions from the burying ground,

xii. 207.

Charges of the Town of Hull, for

beacon, watch house, &c, March 9,

1073-4; xvi. 44.

Records of Hull, xxvii. 360 ; xxviii.

67 ; xxxi. 76.
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Ipswich

—

Proceedings, ii. 50.

Early Ipswich families, ii. 174.

Physicians of Ipswich, iv. 11.

Its Grammar School, vi. 64, 159.

Petition of Ipswich Canada (now Win-
chendon), vi. 368.

Materials for the History of Ipswich,
vii. 77.

Sketch of proceedings in relation to

building the first meeting house, sec-

ond parish, Ipswich, called Chebaeco
Parish, now Essex, xviii. 72.

Ipswich quarter Millenary, xxxviii. 418.

Isles ot Shoals

—

The Isles of Shoals, N. H., in the year
1653, xxv. 162.

Jamestown

—

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town rate

of Jamestown (Newtown, Me.),
xxxii. 312.

Kingston

—

Biographical notices of physicians in

Kingston, X. II., i. 95.

Inscriptions copied from the burying
ground at Kingston, x. 55.

Towns in the King's Province, 11. I.

(Rochester, formerly called Kings-
ton), xxxv. 182.

Kingston, South

—

Resolves of a convention holden at

South Kingston, R. I., April 1, 1784,

xx. 70.

Kittery—
First town incorporated in Maine, vii.

134.

Quakers in Kitterv, Me., in 1737, xxx.
106.

Lancaster

—

Petition for the protection of Township
No. 4, xiii. 7.

Lancaster Records, xvi. 352 ; xvii. 70.

Men of Lancaster lost at the Reduction
of Montreal, xxii. 282.

Celebrations, June 16, 1868, xxiii. 352.

Names of captives at Lancaster, 1676,

xxxvii. 198.

Lebanon

—

Ancient grave yard at Lebanon, Ct.,

xii. 55.

Rate Bill for the North Parish of

Lebanon (now Columbia), Ct., for

the year 1741, xx. 45.

Thomas Newcomb's Account Book,
kept at Lebanon, Ct., in the years
1735-38), xxxi. 294.

Lebanon, N. II., centennial, xvi. 97.

Leicester

—

Copy of a commission to Captain David
Henshaw, of Leicester, and of the

company roll of his command, xviii.

77.

Leominster—
Petition for the protection of Township
No. 4, Leominster, xiii. 8.

Soldiers' monuments at Leominster,
xxii. S6.

Lexington

—

Lexington, Concord and Weston docu-
ments, xii. 17.

An Oration on the one hundredth anni-

versarv of the Battle of Lexington,

April 19, 1775, xxix. 367.

In Lexington, Monday, April 19, 1875,

xxix. 445.

Celebration, xxix. 502.

Leyden

—

Items from the City Records at Leyden,
Netherlands, xv". 30.

Lincoln County

—

Records of marriages by Nathaniel

Thwing, Justice of the Peace, Lincoln

Co. (now Maine), xxxvii. 53.

Long Island

—

Earlv affairs of Long Island, N. Y.,

xv. 129.

Longmeadow

—

Families of Longmeadow, xxxi. 318,

417 ; xxxii. 67, 175, 302, 400 ; xxxiii.

68, 202, 319, 416; xxxiv. 31, 187,

264, 386; xxxv. 25, 159, 236,356;
xxxvi. 75, 16o, 313; xxxvii. 358;
xxxviii. 46, 85, 157.

Lower Biddeford

—

Burying ground in Lower Biddeford,

Me., ii. 386.

Ludlow

—

Soldiers' monument at Ludlow, xxi.

338.

Lunenburg

—

Petition for the protection of Township
No. 4, Lunenburg, xiii. 8.

The Common Lands in Lunenburg,
1731, xix. 244.

Lyme

—

Births, marriages and deaths in Lyme,
Ct., xxiii. 425 ; xxiv. 30 ; xxxi. 211

;

xxxii. 82 ; xxxiii. 438 ; xxxiv. 37.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. An account

of the Lystable Estates in the Town
of Lyme, Ct., xxxiv. 371.

Lyndeboro'

—

Materials for the history of Lvndcboro'
and Wilton, N. II., viii. 94.'

The first settlers of Lyndeboro'. N. H.,

from the document which begins the

MS. Records of that Town, xxi.

277.

Lynn

—

Genealogical items relative to Lynn,
v. 93, 251, 339.

Materials for the History of Lynn, vii.

188.

Documents relating to Col. John Hum-
phreys's farm at Lynn, xxxi. 307.

Deaths in Lvnn, 1772, xxxvii. 306.
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Maine

—

Philip's War in Maine, vii. 93.

First town incorporated in Maine, vii.

131.

Witchcraft in Maine, xiii. 193.

*• A Catalogue of original Documents in

the English Archives relating to the

early History of Maine," xiii. 262.

Purchase's Patent of Lands in Maine,

xiii. 303.

Abraham Snurt and John Earthy. Two
interesting characters in the early

history of the State of Maine, xxv,

131.

The names "Maine" and "New Hamp-
shire," xxix. 248.

lit. John Montresor's Journal of an
Expedition in 1760 across Maine from
Quebec, xxxvi. 29.

Co;it of Arms of Maine, xxxvii. 43.

Was William Hooke Governor of &e
Province of Maine? xxxix. 189.

Seal of the Province of Maine, xxxjx.

190.

Court Records of the Province, xxxix.

358.

Maiden-
Instructions of the town of Maiden so

their representative, passed May "17,

1776, iii. 279.

Maiden burying ground, iv. 65.

Early Maiden Records, vi. 335.

Synopsis of the inscriptions in the ©Id
Maiden burying ground, ix. 311?

;

xviii. 181.

Births, marriages and deaths in Maiden,
x. 161; xi. 45, 127, 211,348; xii.&4,

239 ; xiii. 70.

Early Records of Maiden, x. 233.
Notes for the history of Maiden, si,

163.

Document, xii. 315.
The half centennial of the First Bap-

tist Sabbath School at Maiden, xsv.
193.

Manchester

—

Material for the history of Manchester,
x. 322.

Mansfield, North

—

Inscriptions on grave stones in Ncrth
Mansfield, Ct., xxii. 387.

Marblehead

—

Town Meeting Petition, vii. 70.
Early affairs of Marblehead, vii. 76.
Materials for the history of Marble-

head, viii. 288.
Extracts from Capt. Francis Goelet's

Journal, relative to Boston, Salem
and Marblehead, &c, 1746-1750, xxsv.
50.

Marietta

—

Biographical sketches of the early phy-
sicians of Marietta, Ohio, iii. 47, 1S7.

Marlborough—
Votes passed by the inhabitants of

Marlborough at a town meeting,

March 29, 1770, x. 249.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Marl-
borough's Invoice in the year 1688,

xxxvi. 191.

Marshfield

—

Inscriptions, iv. 315.

Marriages from the early Records of

Marshfield, vi. 347.

A few facts in the early history of the

town, vii. 276.

Deaths and burials from the earlv Rec-
ords, viii. 191, 228.

Records copied from an ancient family

Bible in Marshfield, xvi. 202.

Martha's Vineyard

—

Martha's Vineyard, or Martin's Vine-
yard, xii. 33.

Judge Sewall's Cape Cod and Martha's
Vineyard Memoranda. 1702. xiv. 13.

Letter from Rev. Experience Mayhew,
of Martha's Vineyard, 1720, xviii. 6S'.

A journal of proceedings to Martha's

Vineyard from October 2, 1712, to

October 15, xviii. 74.

Marvland

—

The Records of Maryland, xxi. 367.

The Great Seal of Maryland, xxx. 466.

Mason

—

Celebrations, August 26, 1808, Mason,
N. II., xxiii. 354.

Massachusetts

—

Biographical notices of deceased phy-
sicians in Massachusetts, i. 60, 178.

Scotch prisoners sent to Massachu-
setts in 1662, by order of the English
government, i. 377.

Archives, ii. 105, 217 ; Arms, ix. 288.

List of Freedtnen, iii. 89.

Stoddard's Journal. Negotiations be-

tween Canada and Massachusetts, v.

21.

Co\irts of Election, 1629-1686, vii. 332.

The Massachusetts Colony Records,

viii. 369.

Border Indian massacres in Massa-
chusetts, from 1703 to 1746, ix. 161.

A tour to Connecticut River, through

the Colony of Massachusetts, from

Wells, ix. 340.

Charter of Narragansct to Massachu-

setts, xi. 41.

Charter of Massachusetts as to Narra-

gansct, xi. 126.

Massachusetts Stamp Act, 1755, xiv.

267.

Gubernatorial Reminiscences, xv. 168.

Vote of the General Court of Massa-

chusetts to have a book called

"Unitie our Dutie," printed and dis-

tributed, xvi. 147.
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Massachusetts (continued)—
Massachusetts certificate of indebted-

ness, xvi. 328.

Naming of Towns in Massachusetts,

xvi. 381.

New Probate forms in Massachusetts,
xvii. 38.

Thanksgiving in Massachusetts, xvii.

213.

Petition of George Davie to the General
Court in Massachusetts, 1676, xviii.

71.

Dates of Incorporation of the Comities
in Massachusetts, xviii. 303.

Bibliography of the local history of
Massachusetts, xxi. 37, 145. 237.317 ;

xxii. 33, 150,269,434; xxiii.54\ 141,

307, 465; xxiv. 73, 146, 318; xxv.
30, 156.

Early ship building in Massachusetts,
xx'iii. 38; xxv. 15, 124, 362; xxvi.

21, 271.

The Standard of the Three County
Troop, xxv. 133.

Field Officers of the Massachusetts
Continental Line of the Revolu-
tionary Army, xxv. 187.

Local law in Massachusetts, histori-

cally considered, xxv. 274, 345 ; xxvi.

55,284.
Early paper making in Massachusetts,

xxvi. 84.

Agreement for rearrangement of the

Massachusetts Line of the Arcay,
xxviii. 16.

Early bells of Massachusetts, xxviii.

176, 279, 467; xxxvii. 46, 293;
xxxix. 384.

The slave trade in Massachusetts,
xxxi. 75.

John and Samuel Brown's application

to the Massachusetts Company, 1S"29,

xxxv. 252.

Provincial seals in Massachusetts,
xxxvii. 349.

A New Chime (early bells of Massa-
chusetts), xxxviii. 231.

Early maps of Massachusetts ansi of
Boston Harbor, xxxviii. 342.

The printing of the Records of the
Colonies of Massachusetts and Ply-
mouth, xxxix. 284.

Plans of towns in Massachusetts, 134,
xl. 105.

Massachusetts " Society for Propa-
gating the Gospel," xli. 94.

Massachusetts Bay

—

Confiscated estates of the State of
Massachusetts Bay, xii. 71.

Correspondence relative to "The His-
tory of Massachusetts Bay," xxvi.

159, 230.

Mandamus Councillors of Massachu-
setts Bay, xxviii. 61.

Medfield—
Indian deed of Medfield, 1685, vii. 301.

Medfield' s contribution to Harvard
College, 1678, x. 49.

Medfield memorial, 1664, xiii. 346.

And see Records of Boston, xiii. 216.

Medford—
Notes on the History of Medford,

xi. 210.

Soldiers' monuments, xxi. 74.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town Rate
of Medford, xxxiL 316.

Medway

—

Origin of Mendon and the name of

Medway, ix. 61.

Mendon

—

Origin of Mendon and the name of

Medway, ix. 51.

Bi- centennial celebration at Mendon,
xxi. 281.

Mendon in King Philip's War, xxv.
295.

Remarkable instances of longevity in

Mendon, xxvi. 335.

The first Minister of Mendon, xxix.

181.

Who was the first Minister of Mendon?
xxxv. 157.

Merrimack County

—

Notices ofthe Courts of Judicature and
of the Bar of the County of Merri-
mack, N. H, i. 54, 140.

Middleborough

—

Sketches of the early history of the
town ofMiddleborough, in the County
of Plymouth, iii. 213, 330.

Earlv Records of Middleborough, iv.

265.

Indian deed of lands in Middleborough,
xv. 173.

Middlebury

—

Pioneer centennial celebration, Middle-
bury, Vt,, held July 4, 1866, xxii.

349.

Graduates of Middlebury College who
married in Middlebury, Vt., xxvii.

50.

Middlesex

—

Ancient wills in Middlesex, iii. 181.

Names of persons who took the oath
of fidelity, iii. 401.

Middlesex statistics, 1680, v. 171.

A list of freemen, from Middlesex
County Court Records, vii. 28.

Abstracts of the earliest wills from the

Records and Files at East Cambridge,
in the County of Middlesex, xvi.

72 ; xvii. 155 ; xix. 42 ; xxx. 457.

Judges of Probate, County of Middle-
sex, 1692-1871, xxv. 123; xxix. 61.

Middletown

—

The old gravevard in Middletown, Ct.,

ii. 70.
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Middletown (continued)—
Epitaphs copied from the old burying

ground, on the bank of the river,

Middletown, Ct., xi. 80.

Kecord of the births, marriages and
deaths of the first proprietors of lands

in Middletown, Ct., xiv. 63, 133.

Epitaphs in the old burying place, es-

tablished in Middletown, Ct., A.D.
1650, xv. 161.

Milford—
Original members of the First Church

in Milford, Ct., viii. 176.

Milton-
Burial inscriptions, Milton, vii. 89.

Milton mills, xi. 258.

Bi-centennial anniversary of the incor-

poration of Milton, xvi. 302.

Milton Church Records, 1678-1754,

xxii. 259, 440; xxiii. 13, 254, 445;
xxiv. 43.

Rev. Peter Thatcher's record of mar-
riages at Miiton, xxxvi. 19, 303;
xxxviii. 26.

Morris County

—

Early settlers in Morris County, N. J.,

vii. 267.

Nantucket—
A Kecord of births, deaths and mar-

riages on Nantucket, beginning in

1662, vii. 181, 261, 323.

Deed from the proprietors to Peter
Folger of half a share of land en
Nantucket, xii. 132.

Extracts from Nantucket Records, xiii.

311.

Nantucket in the Revolution, xxviii,

272, 436; xxix. 48, 141.

Narraganset

—

Grantees of Narraganset Townships,
xvi. 143, 216.

Newark

—

One hundred years ago, xii. 27.

Newbury

—

The burial place at " Old Town," New-
bury, i. 371.

Materials for the History of Newbury,
vii. 349 ; viii. 72.

Troubles in Newbury, viii. 274.
Burying ground in Newbury, xii. 73.

Block-houses in Newbury, 1704, xix.

312.

The Second Foot Companv of Newbury,
xxx. 434.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town Rate
of Newbury, 1688, xxxii. 156.

Number of births in Newbury, 1632 to
1715, xxxiv. 389.

Celebration at Newbury, xxxix. 38S.

Newbury and the Bartlett Familv5 xl.

192.

Newburyport

—

Toppan Lane, Newburyport, xxvi. 434,

Newburyport item, xxxvi. 320.

New England—i. 2S8 ; xx. 333.

Decease of the Fathers of New Eng-
land, i. 74, 286.

Sketches of alumni at the different

colleges in New England, i. 77, 182,

278.

The Fathers of New England, i. 91.

A list of names found among the first

settlers of New England, i. 137.

Time of the arrival in New England of

the following ministers, i. 289.

Receipts of Society for Propagating
the Gospel in New England, ii. 215.

Researches for New England pedigrees,

ii. 399.

Notices concerning the early "free-

men" in New England, iii. 41.

MSS. relating to New England in the

State Paper Office, Loudon, v. 164.

Customs of New England, vi. 23.

Abstracts of wills of the early settlers

of New England, vii. 29.

Chronology of New England, vii. 205,

341 ; viii. 18.

A Narrative of New England's Deliver-

ances, vii. 209.

Orders in Council from 1630 to 1641,

viii. 135.

New England and New Jersey, xi. 161.

Iron works in New England, xi. 2S9.

Notes on the Indian wars in New Eng-
land, xii. 1, 161; xv. 33,. 149, 257.

Gookm's History of New England,
xiii. 347.

The founders of New England, xiv. 297.

Earthquake in New England, xvi. 171.

Washington's visit to New England,

1789, xvi. 381.

New England Merchants' Memorial to

the London Board of Trade, xx. 29.

The reported embarkation of Cromwell
and his friends for New England, xx.

113.

Births, marriages and deaths in 1775,

xxiii. 59.

More passengers to New England, 1679,

xxviii. 375.

Passengers to New England in the ship

Nathaniel of Dartmouth, xxviii. 378.

Passengers to New England in 1670,

xxviii. 447.

Early paper mills of New England,

xxix. 158.

Bill contracted in 1686 by President

Dudlev's government of New Eng-
land, xxx. 239.

Marriages of New England people in

Philadelphia, xxxii. 420.

The Society for promoting and propa-

gating the gospel in New England,

xxxvi. 62, 157, 371 ; xxxLx. 29, 179.

English ballads about New England,

xxxvi. 359.

New England Gleanings, xxxviii. 79 ;

xxxix. 26, 183 ; xl. 62, 269 ; xii. 80.
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New England (continued)—
Books in the English Plantation Office

treating of New England, xxxviii.

261.

Historical notes and letters relating to

early Xew England, xxxviii. 37S.

Maverick's description of New Eng-
land, xxxix. 33.

Relation concerning the estate of New
England, about 1634, xl. 66, 106.

Early New England and New York
heraldic book plates, xl. 295.

An early flag of New England, xli. 93.

New Hampshire

—

First settlers of New Hampshire, ii. 37.

Early Kecords of New Hampshire
families, vii. 115; xxxiv. 1S6.

Petition of New Hampshire settlers,

viii. 233.

New Hampshire notes and queries, xi.

68.

A letter to the agent for New Hamp-
shire in England, respecting the deed
of certain Indians to Mr. John
Wheelwright and others, xvi. 348.

Anti- Catholic declaration of the New-
Hampshire General Assembly, xvii.

315.

The Province of New Hampshire, xx?L
65.

Seizure of arms and powder at Port
"William and Mary. The finale of

the Provincial government in New
Hampshire, xxiii. 274.

The New Hampshire Gazette, xxvi. 132.

Portraits of New Hampshire Gover-
nors, Judges, Senators, Public Men
and others, xxviii. 442 ; xxxiv. 181;
xxxvii. 250.

The names "Maine" and "New Hamp-
shire," xxix. 243.

Services of New Hampshire during the

heroic age of the Republic, xxxi. 34.

New Hampshire manuscripts, xxxi. 162.

Census of New Hampshire, 1775, xxxv.
87.

Discovery of important documents re-

lating to the history of New Hamp-
shire, xli. 306.

New Haven

—

The names of the Proprietors of New
Haven, Ct., in the year 16S5, i. 157.

List of baptisms in the church in New
Haven, Ct., ix. 357.

_01d bells. "The first bell in New
Haven Colony, Ct." xxxviii. 227.

Newington

—

Church Records of Newington, N. II.,

xxii. 23, 156, 297, 447 ; xxiii. 433
;

xxv. 284.

New Jersey

—

New England and New Jersey, xi. 161.

The West New Jersey Society, xx. 226.

New London

—

Ancient burial ground at New London,
Ct., xi. 21.

New Netherland.
Sketch of events incident to the settle-

ment of the Province of New Nether-
land, xxxvi. 233.

New Plymouth, see Plymouth.
Newport

—

Tombs and headstones in the graveyard
at Newport, R. L, viii. 214.

Early marriages in Newport, R. L, from
Friends' Record, xviii. 240.

Newton

—

Celebrations, August 14, 1868, xxiii.

353.

Town Rates of Newton and Billerica,

xxxi. 302.

Newtown

—

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town
Rate of Jamestown (Newtown), Me.,

xxxii. 312.

New York

—

Recovered Records of New Y'ork City,

xvii. 88.

Early New England and New Yr
ork

heraldic book plates, xl. 295.

Noddle's Island

—

Petition of Mary, the wife of Francis
Hooke and daughter of Samuel
Maverick, about Noddle's Island,

viii. 334.

Notice forbidding trespassers, xiv. 47.

Norfolk County

—

Oaths of freemen, allegiance, &c, in old
Norfolk County, vi. 201.

Early settlers of Essex and Old Nor-
folk, vi. 205, 243, 339; vii. 83, 357;
viii. 49, 163.

Northampton

—

Register of the deaths in Northampton,
iii. 175, 398.

Northborough

—

Semi-centennial celebration of the or-

dination of Joseph Allen in North-
borough, xxi. 72.

Centennial celebration, xxi. 281.

North Carolina

—

,
" The War of the Regulators " in North

Carolina, 1768-71, xxv. 81.

North Chelsea. See Chelsea, North.
North Dennis. See Dennis, North.
North Mansfield. See Mansfield, North.
Norwich

—

Foreign missionaries from Norwich,
Ct., i. 46.

First settlement of Norwich, Ct., i. 314.

Inscriptions from the burying ground
in Norwich, Ct., ii. 404.

The charter of Norwich, Yt., with brief

historical notes, xxiii. 67.

Facts gathered from the Town Records
of Norwich, Ct., xl. 208.
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Ohio-
Ohio University Lands, xv. 294.

Col. John May, of Boston, and his

journeys to the Ohio country in 1788
and 1789, xxvii. 14; xxx. 43.

Manasseh Cutler, the man who pur-
chased Ohio, xxvii. 161.

Orleans

—

Inscriptions upon gravestones in the

old cemetery at Orleans, xxi. 212.

Ossipee

—

The Ossipee, Me., Townships. Deposi-
tion of Anna Dyer, xxxv. 366.

Oyster River Parish

—

Church Records of Rev. Hugh Adams,
principally at Oyster River Parish
(now Durham, N. H.), xxiii. 178,

297 ; xxiv. 27 ; xxx. 59 ; xxxii. 133,

xxxiii. 80, 345.

Parker's Island

—

Plan of Eranohegan, Parker's Island,

xxviii. 119.

Peekskill—
Old burying-ground at Peekskill, N. Y.,

v. 45.

Pern aquid

—

Land titles at Pemaquid, Me., xxv. 140.

Pembroke

—

Marriages solemnized in Pembroke, hj
the Rev. Thomas Smith, 1755-17S7,
xxxi. 68.

Penacook

—

Penacook, N, H., in 1741, xxvi. 438.
Pennsylvania

—

Emigrants to Pennsylvania, xi. 164.
Penobscot

—

Depositions about Penobscot. Me., fee.,

viii. 287.

Petaquomscot

—

Letter relative to Petaquomscot pur-
chase in Rhode Island, xiv. 99.

Peterborough

—

Petition of Peterborough, N. H., for

defence in 1750, vi. 367.
Phelps-

Phelps, New York. Its genealogies,

xxxvii. 200.
Philadelphia

—

Appeal for assistance in building a
Presbyterian meeting-house in Phila-
delphia, xxi. 23.

Proceedings at centennial commemo-
rations, 1874-5, in Philadelphia,
Saturday, September *, 1874, xxix.
443.,

Piscataqua

—

Extracts from the Boston News Letter
(Piscataqua, Me.), xii. 138.

Plainfield—
Early settlers of Plainfield, Ct., xv. -S3.

Plymouth

—

History of the Pilgrim Society, with a
brief account of the early settlement
of Plymouth Colony, i. 114.

So

Plymouth (continued)—
Abstract of the first wills in the pro-

bate office, Plvmouth, iv. 33, 173,

281, 319; v. 259, 335, 385; vi. 93,
185; vii. 177, 235.

Plymouth Colony rates, iv. 252.

Earliest inscriptions from Plymouth
burying hill, iv. 254.

List of those able to bear arms in the
Colony of New Plymouth in 1643,
iv. 255.

Extract from the records of the Pilgrim
Society, Plymouth, iv. 350.

First celebration of the landing of the
Pilgrims at Plymouth, by the Old
Colony Club, iv. 367.

Plymouth Colony Records, ix. 313.

Organization of the Church in Ply-
mouth, N. H., xxviii. S8.

Point Sherley, or Point Shirley-
Origin of the name of Point Shirley,

xiii. 111.

Order respecting the militia; inhabi-
tants of Point Shirley, xx. 233.

Popham

—

The Popham celebration, xvii. 87.

Portland

—

Inscriptions copied from tombstones in
the old burying- ground at Portland,
Me., viii. 76.

Records of Falmouth (now Portland),
Me., xiv. 143, 223; xvi. 317; xvii.

30, 150.

The burning of Falmouth (now Port-
land), Me., by a British squadron,
in 1775, xxvii. 256.

And see under Falmouth.
Port Royal

—

Earthquake at Port Royal, Jamaica,
1692, xix. 122.

Portsmouth

—

Early settlers at Portsmouth, N. H.,

Lx. 179.

Inscriptions in Portsmouth, N. H.,

burying- ground, x. 51.

Ancient record of deaths at Ports-
mouth. N. H., xv. 172.

Vessels of war built at Portsmouth.
N. H., 1690-1868 ; xxii. 393.

A Record of births, marriages and deaths

in Portsmouth, N. II., from 1706 to

1742, xxiii. 269, 392 ; xxiv. 13, 357 ;

xxv. 117 ; xxvi. 376 ; xxvii. 8.

Queen's Chapel, now St. John's Church,
Portsmouth, N. II., xxv. 245.

Early papers at Portsmouth, N. H.,
xxxviii. 58.

Poultney

—

Centennial celebration at Poultney, Vt.,

xvi. 97.

Pownall, Fort

—

Fort Pownall, Me., and Brigadier Waldo,
xiii. 167.

Building and occupancy of Fort Pow-
nall, now in Maine, xiv. 4.
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Prince George's County

—

Extracts from Prince George's County
Records, Md., Xli. 31&

Provincetown

—

Births, marriages and deaths of

Provincetown, viii. 217.

Pudding Point, or Pulling Point

—

Order respecting the militia. Inhabi-

tants of Pudding (Pulling) Point,

xx. 234.

Put-in Bay Island-
Speech of l>r. Usher Parsons at Put-in
Bay Island, Ohio, September 10, 1S58,

xiii. 171.

Quebec

—

Commemoration of the capture of
Quebec, xiv. 91.

Quincy

—

Inscriptions, ix. 151.

Inscriptions from the burying- ground
in Braintree (now Quincy)", xi. 297

;

xii. 39.

A Church of the First Congregational
(Unitarian) Society in Quincy, built

in 1732, xviii. 117.

And see Braintree.

Reading

—

List of early settlers of Reading and
South Reading, from 1640 to 1700,

ii. 46.

Eaton's History of Reading, cor-

rections, xxix. 252.

Reading, South

—

List of early settlers of Reading and
South Reading, from 1640 to 1700,

ii. 46.

Inscriptions from the most ancient

. burial ground in South Reading,
vii. 25.

Rehoboth

—

Baptisms, from Rehoboth Church Ree-
' ords, xv. 67.

Historical papers. Rehoboth, Attle-
borough, xxii. 444.

Rhode Island

—

First settlers of Rhode Island, i. 291.

Rhode Island troubles, 165G-7 ; viii.

293.

Mode of proceeding in the settlement
of estates in the early period of
Rhode Island's history, "xii. 303.

First settler of Rhode Island, xv. 315.

Richmond

—

St. John's Church, Richmond, Va.,
xxiii. 349.

Seals of the city of Richmond, Va.,
xxvii. 65.

Rochester

—

Biographical notices of physicians hi
Rochester, N. II., i. 276.

First settlers of Rochesterr and their

families^ v. S5„

Rochester (continued)—
Taxes under Gov. Andros. Assess-
ments of ye estates of ye towne of
Rochester in ve King's province,

Sep'r 6th, 1687 (R. I), xxxv. 124.

Towns in the King's province ^Roches-

ter), formerly Kingston, R. I., xxxv.
182.

Rockaway

—

Burning of Rockaway, Long Island, by
the enemy, 1741, xix. 222.

Rockingham County

—

Complete list of Congregational minis-
ters in the Eastern part of Rocking-
ham County, N. II., i. 40, 150, 244,

322.

Rowley

—

Ancient tax list of the town of Row-
ley, xv. 253.

T>eed of confirmation of lands in Row-
ley, 1650, xix. 107.

Freeholders of Rowley, 1077, xxvii. 48.

Roxbury

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i- 193.

Early Records of Roxbury, ii. 52.

Inscriptions from the old burial ground,
Roxbury, xiv. 49.

The Eliot Tomb at Roxbury, xiv. 219.

The spring in Roxbury Street, xviii. 65,

Purchase of Fort Washington in Rox-
bury, xxiii. 147.

The Grey Hound Tavern in Roxbury,
xxviii. 152.

Rev. John Eliot's Records of the First
Church in Roxbury, xxxiii. 62, 236,

295, 413.

Rev. Samuel Danforth's Records of the
First Church in Roxbury, xxxiv. 84.

162, 297, 359.

The Rev. John Eliot's Record of church
members, xxxv. 21, 241.

Diary of Paul Dudlev, of Roxbury,
1740, xxxv. 28.

Fac- similes of Roxbury signatures,

xxxv. 123.

And see Records of Boston, v. 334 ; vL
183, 377; xi. 330.

Roxbury, West

—

Inscriptions from the burial ground in

West Roxbury, vii. 331.

West Roxbury inscriptions, Central
burial ground, "Peters-' Hill," viii,

243.

Inscriptions from the Jamaica Plain
burial ground in West Roxbury, x-
20.

Rumney-Marsh

—

Thomas Cheever's scholars, Rumney-
Marsh, now Chelsea, 1709-10 ; xviii.

109.

Record of baptisms, 1715-1747, set

down in the first volume of the Rec-
ords of the Church at •« Rumney-
Marsh," No- Chelsea, xx. 328.
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Rutland—xxxiii. 241.

Rutland County

—

Rutland County, Vt., insurrection, 17S6,

xxvi. 126.

Sable Island, xxvii. 52.

Discovery on Sable Island, X. S.;

Major "Elliott; xxvii. 419.

Saco

—

Burving ground in Saco, Me., ii. 392.

St. A 1bans-
Centennial celebration at St. Albans,

Vt., xvii. 277.

St. John

—

Burying ground, St. John, X. B., v. 34.

Monumental inscriptions at St. John,

X. B., in the old cemetery at the

head of King's Street, xix. 26.

St. Johnsbury

—

Celebrations, August 20, 1863, at St.

Johnsbury, Vt., xxiii. 353.

Salem

—

Original covenant of the First Church
in Salem, i. 224.

Inscriptions from the burying grounds
in Salem, iii. 12S, 276.

First born English female of Salem, iv.

289.

Graduates of Harvard originating ir®m
Salem, v. 47, 153.

Materials for the history of Salem, to.
92, 151.

First centennial celebration at Saltan,

ix. 268.

Petition of the Salem Troop for cam-
missioned officers, in 1678, x. 06.

The first child born in Salem, x. 170.

Salem Village difficulties, x. 363.

Inscriptions from Salem, Ct., xii. 54.

Salem Village, Jan. 23, 1712-13; kS.
138.

From the Probate Records, Salem, xii.

342.

Extracts from Probate Records, Sales!,

xii. 370.

Extracts from Capt. Francis Goelefs
Journal, relative to Boston, Salem
and Marblehead, &c, 1746-175^;
xxiv. 50.

Salem Loyalists. Unpublished letters,

xxvi. 243; Mrs. Mehitable Higgb-
son, xxvi. 431.

Witchcraft papers, 1692 (relating So

Salem witchcraft), xxvii. 55.

Passengers arrived in Salem, August S,

1795, xxviii. 391.
The centennial anniversary of tie

Provincial Legislature in Salem, Oct.

5, 1774, xxix. 341.

Proceedings at centennial commemo-
rations in Salem, Monday, Oct. %
1874, xxix. 444.

Rev. Samuel Paris's record of deaths -at

Salem Village during his ministry,.

xxxyi. 187.

Salisbury

—

Original settlers of Salisbury, iii. 55.

Notes on the iron mines in Salisbury,

Ct., vii. 220.

Early settlers of Salisbury, arranged
into families, vii. 311; viii. 79, 157,

223.

Inscriptions at Salisbury, xiv. 369.

Salisbury men enlisted for the expe-
dition against Crown Point, xxii. 336.

Major Robert Pike's land in Salisbury,

xxxv. 232.

Salisbury celebrations, xxxix. 389.

Sandwich

—

Records of marriages, baptisms and
deaths, copied from the diary of the

Rev. Benjamin Fessenden, who was
ordained at Sandwich, Sept. 12, 1722,

xii. 311.

Names and numbers of ye heads of

families in ye town of Sandwich,
xiii. 30.

Sandy Hook

—

Cabo de Arenas ; or, the place of Sandy
Hook in the old cartology, xxxix. H7.

Saybrook

—

Records of Saybrook, Ct., iv. 19, 137

;

v. 247.

Scarborough

—

A declaration of the inhabitants of

Scarborough, Me., &C, v. 264.

Schenectady

—

Destruction of Schenectady, X. Y., ii.

150.

Extracts from theDoop-Boek, or Bap-
tismal register of the Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church at Schenec-

tady, X. Y., xviii. 148, 231, 357 ; xix.

69,*315; xx. 217; xxi. 12S.

Notices of the Ministers of the Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church of Schenec-

tady, X. Y., xix. 204.

Scituate

—

Scituate grave yard, ix. 178.

Scituate and Barnstable Church Rec-
ords, ix. 279; x. 37, 345.

Marriages at Scituate prior to 1700,

xviii. 285; xix. 219.

Volunteers enlisted in the Continental

Army during winter of 1775-6, from

the town of Scituate, xx. 20.

Seabrook

—

Inscriptions from grave- stones in Sea-

brook, X. II., xxvii. 60.

Seekonk

—

Seekonk inscriptions, x. 181.

Sharon

—

Extract from the account book of John
Gay, of Sharon, Ct., xiii. 168.

Sherborn—xxxvii. 87.

Shrewsbury—xiii. 297.

Somerville

—

Centennial and other celebrations

Somerville, anniversary, xxi. 282.
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South Berwick. See Berwick, South.
Southborough

—

Centennial and other celebrations, sol-

diers' monument at Southborough,
xxi. 2S2.

South Carolina

—

Instructions for emigrants from Essex
County, Mass., to South Carolina,

1697, ixx. 64.

Southington

—

Churches in Harwinton and Southing-
ton, Ct., xxxi. 195.

South Kingston. See Kingston, South.
Southold

—

First settlers of Southold, L. I., xxi.

75.

South Heading. See Reading, South,
Springfield

—

Inhabitants of Springfield, v. 82.

Indian deed of Springfield, xv. 140.

Records of Springfield, xviii. 82, 142

;

xix. 61, 219.

"Witchcraft in Springfield, xxxv. 152.

And see Records of Boston, ix. 170.

Springfield, West

—

Marriages in West Springfield, 1774-
96; xxix. 54, 146; xxx. 194; xxxi.

281; xxxv.228,363; xxxvi.5S, 395;
xxxvii. 39, 263.

Early settlers in "West Springfield,

xxix. 283 ; xxx. 50.

Squamscot

—

Deed from Capt. Thomas Wiggin to

Capt. Richard Waldern and Thomas
Lake, of a portion of the Squamscot
Patent, N. H., xxvi. 234.

Stamford

—

The old "Washington House at Stam-
ford, Ct., xxiii. 351.

Old Stamford, Ct., Records, xxviii. 206.

Sterling-
Soldiers' monuments, Sterling, xxii. 85.

Stockbridge

—

Soldiers' monuments ; monument at

Stockbridge, xxi. 75.

Stoneham

—

Inscriptions in the old cemetery is

Stoneham, xii. 307.
Stonington

—

Ancient burial-ground at Stonington,
Ct., xiii. 23.

Stoughton

—

Dedham and Stoughton, xxxiv. 396.

Stow

—

Taxes under Gov. Andros. The Town
Rate of Stow, 1638, xxxii. 81.

Stratford-
Early settlers of Stratford, Ct., xxvii.

61.

Stratham

—

Deaths in Stratham, N. II., commencing
August 20, 1741, xxx. 426 ; xxxii. 48.

Sturbridge

—

Black Lead Mine at Sturbridge, x. 164L

Sudbury

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Original proprietors of Sudbury, xiii.

261.

Sudbury Records, xxvii. 170, 254, 311

;

xviii .'4 5, 139.

"Wadsworth monument. Date of Sud-
bury Fight, xx. 135.

Report on the Sudbury Fight, April,

1676, xx. 341.

The proprietors of the Sudbury- Canada
grant, 1741, xxx. 192.

Sudbury documents, xxxv. 218.

And see Records of Boston, vi. 378.

Suffolk County

—

Abstracts of the earliest wills upon
record in the Count v of Suffolk, ii.

102, 180, 260, 383 ; iii. 77, 177, 265
;

iv.51, 285 ; v. 239, 295, 441 ; \i. 89,

152, 283, 353 ; vii. 29, 169, 227, 333
;

viii. 55, 128v, 275, 351; ix. 35, 135,

223, 343; x. S3, 173, 263, 359; xi.

35, 169, 33S; xii. 48, 153, 273, 343;
xiii. 9, 149, 331; xv. 73, 123, 247,

321; xvi. 50, 159, 226, "329; xvii.

343 ; xviii.153, 325 ; xix. 32, 163, 307 ;

xx. 239; xxx. 78, 201, 432; xxxi.

102, 175, 321 ; xxxii. 197, 317.

Index to Suffolk wills, volume xxxv.
page vii.

Abstracts from the earliest deeds on
record in the County of Suffolk, xix.

52; xxxii. 181.

Depositions from the files of Suffolk,

xx. 142.

Births, marriages and deaths, from the
files of Suffolk County, xx. 144.

Suffolk Registry of Probate, xxv. S7.

Letters Patent of Denization
in the Suffolk Registry of Deeds,
Boston, xxxv. 248.

Excerpta from a Suffolk parish account
book, xii. 150.

Swampscott

—

Deed of a part of Swampscott, xxix.
281.

Syracuse

—

'Early settlement of Syracuse, N. Y.,

xxi. 256.

Tamworth

—

Ordination Rock, near Tamworth, N.
II., xxii. 72.

Taunton

—

Marriages in Taunton, xiii. 251.

Marriages, births and deaths at Taun-
ton, xvi. 324 ; xvii. 34, 232.

Ancient Iron "Works in Taunton,
xxxviii. 265.

The Iron Works at Taunton in Ply-
mouth Colony, xii. 83.

Ancient Iron Works of Taunton, xii.

281.
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Thomaston

—

Knox mansion, Thomaston, Me., xxxvi.

80.

Thompson's Island

—

Four depositions relating to Thomp-
son's Island, ix. 248.

Topsfirld—
Births, &c, in Salem Court Files, viii.

77.

List of members of the old church,

Topsficld, xvi.212.

Taxes under Gov. Andros. Town
Rate of Topsfield, 1687, xxxv. 34.

Townsend

—

Petition for the protection of Township
Jso. 4, Townsend, xiii. 8.

Vermont

—

Nativity of her inhabitants, viii. 103.

Hall's Eastern Vermont, xv. 335.

Origin of name, xvi. 346.

Slavery always excluded from Vermont,
xxix. 247.

Virginia

—

Passengers for Virginia, ii. Ill, 211,

268,374; iii. 184, 3SS ; iv. 61, 189,

261; v. 61, 343; xv. 142.

Emigrants in vessels " bound to Vir-
ginia," v. 248 (duplicate).

Early printing in Virginia, xxvi. 30.

Its historical treasures, xxvi. 202.
The Great Seal of the Commonwealth

of Virginia, xxvi. 328.
State Stamp Acts, xxvi. 437.
Gov. Spotswood's letters relating to

Virginia, xxviii. 257.
The Virginia Lotteries, xxxi. 21.

Slaveholders in Virginia, February,
1625, xxxi. 22.

A study of the Virginia Census of
1624, xxxi. 147, 265, 393.

Virginia History (List of articles pub-
lished in the Daily Despatch), xxxii.
344.

Colonial seals of Virginia, xxxvii. 86.
Executives of Virginia, 1606-1884,

xxxviii. 232.
Deed of land in Virginia, 1667, xxxlx.

260.

The Huguenot emigration to Virginia,
xl. 110.

Virginia newspapers and postage, 1607-
1886, xl. 327.

Slavery in Virginia, xli. 222.

Wakefield—
Inscriptions at Wakefield, xxxv. 85.

Walpole

—

Extract from the earliest Church Rec-
ord in Walpole, xx. 12.

Family names in the assessment rolls
from 1761 to 1778, xxxvi. 362.

Waltham

—

Grave- yard in Waltham, v. 249.
Revolutionary army papers, xiv. 175.

Ware

—

Metrical account of the town of Ware,
ii. 407.

Warwick

—

A memorial stone in Warwick, xix. 57.

Early history of Warwick, xxi. 124.

Marriages recorded in Warwick, R. L,

in book marriages Xo. 1, xxxvii. 274.

Washington, East

—

Soldiers' monuments, East Washing-
ton, X. H., xxii. S7.

Watertown

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

And see Records of Boston, vi. 380

;

vii. 159, 281.

Wells-
Inscriptions from the old graveyard in

Wells, Me., vii. 133.

Indian depredations in 1704, xiii. 238.

Early settlers of the town, xli. 97.

Westchester County

—

History of Westchester County, N. Y.,

xxxvi. 81.

Westerly

—

Early settlers of Westerly, R. L, xii.

237 ; xiv. 23, 166 ; xv. 63.

Extracts from the Presbvterian Church
Records, xxvi. 323, 3S3 : xxvil. 166.

Towns in the King's Province, R. I.

(Haversham, formerly called Wes-
terly), xxxv. 1S2.

Westfield—
A Record of marriages, births and

deaths in Westfield prior to the year

1700, vi. 265.

Westminster

—

Centennial celebration in Westminster,

Vt, xxii. 89.

Weston

—

Lexington, Concord and Weston Docu-
ments, xii. 17.

West Roxbury. See Roxbury, West.

West Springfield. See Springfield, West.

Wethersfield

—

Records of Wethersfield, Conn., xv. 241,

295 ; xvi. 17, 135, 263 ; xvii. 261, 355 ;

xviii. 53, 179, 225 ; xix. 241, 317 ; xx.

13, 124, 204. 318.

Citizens of Wethersfield, Vt., who de-

clared for liberty and independence

in the year 1775, xv. 336.

Weymouth

—

List of ancient names in Boston and

vicinity, i. 193.

Early Records of Weymouth, iii. 71,

166, 269; iv. 57, 171.

Epitaphs from the older half of "Bury-

ing Hill," Weymouth, xxiii. 118, 292,

423.

Dedication of a Soldiers' monument,

xxiii. 226.

And see Records of Boston, viii. 348;

ix. 171; xii. 349; xx. 44.
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Wilbraham

—

Centennial celebration, xviii. 110.

"Wilton-
Materials for the history of Lynchboro*

and Wilton, N. IL, viii. 94.

The fall of the Wilton (X. H.), meeting
house, xxii. 234.

Winchendon

—

Petition of Ipswich Canada (now Win-
chendon), vi. 36S.

"Winchester

—

Partial copy of llecords of the town
of Winchester, X. II., xxxvii. 296,

396; xxxviii. 31, 225, 286, 405;
xxxix. 30, 145, 231, 346; ad. 56.

Windham

—

Items from the Becords of Windham,
Conn., xiii. 222.

Windsor

—

Record of marriages and births in the
town of Windsor, Conn., v. 63, 225,

359, 457.

List of freemen of Windsor, Conn,, v.

247.

Winnipisseogee Lake

—

Win-ni-pe-soc-ee (orthography), xxvi.

334.

Wise-asset

—

- Materials for the history of Wiscasset,

Me., xxviii. 410.

Woburn

—

List of ancient names in Boston and
vicinity, i. 193.

Woburn burving-grcund, ii. 270, 387;
iii. 46, 148,262, 358.

Diaries of Samuel Thompson, Esq.,

Woburn, xxxiv. 397.

Woburn Second Parish (now Burling-
ton), 1774-1775, xxxvi. 79.

And see Records of Boston, vii. 284.

"Woodbridge

—

Extracts from the records at Wood-
bridge, X. J., xix. 28.

. Births, marriages and deaths in Wood-
bridge, Middlesex County, X. J.,

xxii. 343.

"Woodbury

—

Ancient deeds in Woodbury, Ct, iii. 69.

Woodstock

—

Crigin of Woodstock, Conn., and names
of first planters, xviii. 227.

"Worcester

—

Portraits and busts in possession of the

American Antiquarian Society, and
of other associations in Worcester,
xxx. 22.

Wrentham

—

Early Records of Wrentham, iii. 31

;

iv." 83.

Names of the early planters of

Wrentham, vii. 183.

Historical papers. Protest by Select-

men of Wrentham against a proposed
division of that town, xxii. 445.

Wyoming

—

Mrs. Skinner and the massacre at

Wyoming, xiv. 265.

Jeremiah Spencer, the last survivor of

the massacre at Wyoming, Pa., xviii.

204.

The last survivor of the massacre at

Wyoming, xix. 25.

Yarmouth

—

Yarmouth Letters, xvii. 14.

York-
Inscriptions from the old grave yard of

the First Parish in York, Me., v. 67.

Inscriptions, Lx. 342.

Annual sermon before the General
Assembly in York, Me., xxviii. $6.

The garrison houses of York, Me.,
xxviii. 268.

Destruction of the town, xxix. 108.

Warrant for a meeting of the town to

act on colonial independence, xxx.
390.

York County

—

Miscellaneous extracts from old Rec-
ords, •< mostly from the York County
(Me.) records," xv. 175, 269.

Marriages in the County, 1686-99,
xxviii. 117.

Items of kinship, from York County
Deeds, xxxv. 382.

The Study of New England History.—When I reflect on the influence of New
England principles and Xew England examples in the cause of freedom, civilization

and humanity, and in whatever tends to the comfort, happiness and advancement
of the human race, I am deeply impressed with a sense of the obligation which rests

on us to preserve and transmit their history unimpaired, which so clearly redounds
to their honor and the welfare of mankind. Xo branch of human research can have
a more salutary influence on the mind than the study of New England history : and,

next to the training of the spirit for the life eternal, 1 know of no more noble em-
ployment than that of treasuring up and perpetuating the deeds, principles and vir-

tues of a noble ancestry.

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder.
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MEMORANDA OF ALL THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE OLD
BURYING GROUND AT COLCHESTER, CONN.

VTITH SOME NOTES FROM THE TOWN RECORDS.

JBy Frank E. Randall. Esq., of New York City.

[Continued from page 267.]

236. Alonzo P. s. of Porneroy and Emeline B. Hall d. 8 Mcb. 1811 ».

11 DIOS.

237. Levi son of Levi and Lucy Harvey d. 22 Oct. 1818 in 14th yr.

238. Harriet A. wife of Israel E. Harvey d. 7 May 1845 «j. 27.

239. Charles son of Israel E. and Harriet A. Harvey d. 7 Nov. 1845 as.

7 m. 18 d.

240. Mary, clan, of Waits till Hastings of Hatfield and Abigail y
e wife of

Rev. Ephraim Little of Colchester d. 15 Oct. 1766 in 23rd. yr.

241. Eleanor Hewett d. 18 Sep. 18.16 ce. 77.

242. Mr. John Hitchcock d. 23 May 1754 in 72d. yr.

243. Jerusha A. d. of Leander and Phebe A. Holdrich d. 29 Nov. 1842
a3. 21 mos.

244. Capt. John Ilopson d. 6 Aug. 1751 in 44th. yr.

245. Mary, wife of John Hopsoia, d. 30 July 1797 ce. 59.

Capt. John Ilopson (No. 214) was son of John and Sarah (Northam) HopsOD,
end was b. at Colchester 12 Nov. 1707; m. 28 May, 1730, Lydia, dau. of Nathaniel
and Margaret Kellogg, b. 29 May, 17i<0.

1. John, b. 5 Nov. 1731, d. 14 Juiiv, 1732.

2. John, b. 29 Jan. 1734. (See 215.)
3. Betty, b. 16 Feb. 1735.

4. Sarah, b. 29 Jan. 1737.

5. Lydia, b. 20 Aug. 1739, 1. 6 July, 1740.
G. Lydia, b. 24 Oct. 1741, d. 6 Ok. 1761.
7. Marv, b. 16 Apr. 1745.

8. Hannah, b. 29 Sep. 1747.
9. Prudence, b. 16 Dec. 1750.

His will, dated 19 July, 1751, proved same year, mentions only wife Lydia and
son John, but states that there are .several daughters. His estate was divided 2
July, 1757, between his wife Lydia, his son John, and his daughters Elizabeth wife

of Eiisha Johnson, Sarah wife of Asa Clark, Lydia ilopson, Mary Hopson, Hannah
Ilopson and Prudence Ilopson. His vidow Lydia in. Henry Bliss of Lebanon, and
died 31 Mch. 1761. John ilopson, father of No. 244, was from Rhode Island.

24C. Mary, widow of Lemuel Hough, and relict of Henry Finch, d. 20
Jan. 1840 ae. 73.

247. Thomas Baldwin, s. of Jossph and Lavinia Hough, d. 16 Sep. 1842
36. 10.

248. Alice Hubbard d. 15 Sep. 1824 ae. 77.

249. Jared E. Hurlbut d. 22 Sep. 1835 a?. 25.

250. Henry, son of Jehiel and Abigail Ingraham, d. 16 Dec. 1835 ae. 3

yrs.

251. Emily Betsey d. of Jehiel and Abigail Ingraham d. 25 Sep. 1854
». 4 yrs.

252. Joseph Isfcarn Esq., d. 1 Nov. 1810 se. 75.

253. Mrs. Sarah, wife of Joseph Isham jr., d. 9 Feb. 1773, in 28th. yr.

254. Mrs. Esther, relict of the late Joseph Isham, d. 21 Jan. 1834 x. 78.
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255. Isham Monument.

(Front.)

Joseph Isham d. 30 Aug. 1816 ce. 84.

Lois his wile d. 25 Feb. 1640 ce. 71.

David d. 13 Apr. 1776 se. 2.

Edward d. 19 .Sep. 1S28 te. 29.

Lois d. 7 Sep. 1848 ve. 42.

Children of Joseph and Lois Isham.

(Rear.)

Dan d. in Painsville, Ohio, 6 Oct. IS 16 &. 25.

Mary Bulkley d. in Brooklyn, N. Y. 27 Nov. 1831 se. 31.

Henry d. in N. Orleans 30 July 1838 se. 35.

Children of Joseph and Lois Isham.

Ralph Isham b. 25 June 1776, d. 29 Sep. 1845. His wife Laura b. 20 Jan. 1786,

d. 7 June 1847.

Asa Worthington, son of Ralph and Laura Isham. d. 11 Oct. IS21 co. 9.

Catharine dau. of Ralph and Laura Isham, d. 31 Dec. 1830 in 12th yr.

256. Catharine Worthington d. 4 Mch. 1858 as. 18 y. 4 m.
Ralph d. 16 May 1874 re. 30 y. 10 m.
Children of Ralph Henry and Ann Heyward Isham.

257. C. P. Isham 1838.

258. Elijah Johnson d. 28 Aug. 1755 in 38th yr.

259. Joseph Johuson d. 17 Nov. 1808 in 58th. yr. [29th. yr.

260. Miss Lois d. of Joseph and Jerusha Johnson d. 23 Apr. 1815 in

.261. Christopher Johnson d. 8 Nov. 1842 x. 63.

262. Rhoda Johnson d. 30 July 1861 83. 53.

263. William Johnson d. 7 Oct. 1850 se. 38.

264. Mehitable dau. of David Johnson of Wendhm (Windham ?) d. 27
Aug (buried).

John Johnson had these children recorded at Colchester:

1. John, b. 16 Jan. 1712-3, m. Anstls dau. of Israel Newton. (See No. 357.)
2. David, b. 10 Feb. 1715-6.

3. Eiijah, b. 20 Sep. 1718. (No. 253.)

4. Elizabeth, b. 17 Feb. 1720-1.

5. Elisha, b. 16 July, 1724, m. Elizabeth Oopson. (See No. 244.)

Administration on the estate of Jobs Johnson granted 7 Oct. 1755, to his Bon
John, also to Sarah Johnson on estate ol Elijah Johnson. (No. 258.)

265. Daniel Jones d. 18 June 1740 in 48th. yr. "As you are so was
we, as we are you must be/'

266. Mary d. of Mr. Daniel and Mrs. Mary Jones d. 13 June 1729 in

6th. yr.

"267. Mrs. Hannah, wife of Mr. Bethuel Jones, d. 6 Feb. 1801 se. 31.

268. Abner Gates, son of Mr. Betlmel and Mrs. Lydia Jones, d. 2 Mch.
1806 in 2d. yr.

Daniel Jones (No. 265), m. 13 Oct. 1720, Mary Worthington (probably dau. of
William), and had recorded at Colchester :

1. Mary, b. 16 May, 1724.

2. Amasai, b. 2 Oct. 17-26.

3. Mary, b. 13 June, 1729.

4. Abigail, b. 1 May, 1732.
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14 Meh. 1743, Capt. Benjamin Lathtop auo* Mary his wife, late widow of Daniel

Junes of Colchester, applied for her thirds in his estate, and Benjamin Lathrop was
appointed guardian to Mary and Abigail Jones, minor children of Daniel Jones

dec'd.

2C9. Daniel Judd d. 25 Oct. 1807 re. 83.

270. Lydia, wife of Daniel Judd, d. 26 Feb. 1774 in 48th. yr.

271. Hannah Judd, wife of Darnel Judd, d. 21 Nov. 1822 .... (buried).

272. Mrs. Abigail Judd d. of Daniel and Lydia Judd d. 13 Mch. 1791 in

2Gth. yr.

273. Mr. Patriarch, sou of Darnel and Lydia Judd, d. 8 Oct 1771 in

15th yr.

274. Ephraim Judd d. 23 Mch. 1786 in 27th. yr.

275. Capt. Solomon Judd d. 11 Aug. 1824 ee. 57.

276. Russell, son of Samuel and Phebe Judd, d. 23 Apr. 1783 in 3rd. yr.

[To be continued.]

THE TRADITION OF MICAH ROOD.
By P. H. Woodward, Esq., of Hartford, Ct.

IN a deep valley in the town of Franklin, Conn., about eighty

rods from the New-London and Northern Railway Station,

stands a time-scarred apple tree, the lineal representative of a

variety that from the early settlement of the region by the whites,

has been perpetuated by successive sproutings over the original roots,

and that for one hundred and seventy years has kept alive in the

vicinity a tradition of crime and retribution. For nearly a century

and three fourths every apple grown upon that spot has contained a

small red globule resembling a <!rop of blood. Within the memory
of the living the fruit ranked as pew excellence the local favorite, on
account of luscious juiciness, and rich spicy flavor. Latterly its

•reputation has declined, partly from neglect and natural deterioration,

and partly from the introductory of improved varieties.

It is claimed as a result established by numerous experiments

that while seedlings grafted from the primitive stock preserve the

other qualities of the fruit, m all such the blood spot refuses to

materialize. This elusive peculiarity can only be fixed and diffused

by transplanting shoots from the root. From its birth place in

Norwich-West-Farms—now Franklin—the " Mike," or " Rood "

apple, for it is known by both names, spread over the adjacent

country, and for a long period in Eastern Connecticut no orchard

was thought complete without k.

In 1G99, Micah Rood, youngest son of Thomas Rood, migrating

from east of the Shetucket Rker, settled in Norwich-West-Farms
upon the lands where he subsequently lived and died. West of his

house not far away the Suequeicmscut danced through a wild, dark,

vol. xlii. 36
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rocky ravine—a retreat still unshorn of its weird, primeval beauty.

On the east rose a steep hill destined in due time to be crowned by
the Puritan church. Then as now the whippoorwills loved the

deep seclusion of the well wooded, well watered valley, and with their

melancholy notes broke the solemn stillness of summer nights. In-

dians were numerous though peaceful. On the western slope of

the hill toward the setting sun the colonist built his house. He
was young and strong. The acres around were ferule. The situa-

tion seemed to hold for him the promise of a long, reputable and
tranquil life.

In blessed monotony the seasons came and went, bringing mod-
erate gains to the farmer. Suddenly, however, as the tradition

goes, a great change clouded the spirits and altered the habits of

Micah Rood. He lost interest in work and worship. Cattle

were neglected and neighbors slranned. With swift decline, as au-

tumn deepened into winter, he grew idle, restless and intemperate.

Some attributed the change to witchcraft. Others discerned in these

wayward actions premonitory signs of madness. In a sparsely

settled community, occupied as such are, outside of the routine of daily

duties, with matters personal rather than general, the good people

discussed the subject with curious but kindly interest.

Winter wore away, the melting snows poured their roaring floods

through the chasm near by, the birds returned, and the orchard of

Micah Rood blossomed again. On one tree, however, it was noticed

that the flowers had turned from white to red. In an age inclined to

superstition and credent of marvels, the phenomenon attracted the

attention of passers, assuming more ominous significance when after-

wards recalled. To this tree, too, Micah seemed to be drawn by a

cruel but resistless fascination. After the nerveless labors of the

morning, which left his corn overrun with weeds, he sought beneath

its shade relief from the heats of midday. Evening found him in

the same retreat, alone witli the katydids and whippoorwills.

Toward the close of August die red blossoms had developed into

fruit. When the large, yellow apples fell from the branches, though

as fair, juicy and toothsome as of old, each one was found to

contain the well defined globule to be known thereafter as the

"drop of blood."

If the conduct of Micah, his lapse from industry, thrift and con-

tentment, into idleness and solitude, had been discussed around

many scattered fire-sides, the still more unaccountable behavior of

the apple-tree deepened the mystery. To a large degree the history

of the different colonists was known to each other. What was there,

they asked, in the monotonous, common place record of this one to

provoke the doom, already sounded in multiform warnings? His

father, Thomas, had lived decorously and died in the faith. No
ancestral curse visited upon the son vicarious punishment for the sins

of the sire. Yet not only did the current judgment of the time
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pronounce the poor man accursed, but easily passed on to assert

that the blight extended to the acres he tilled. Around the victim

consumed by the fires of some hidden sin an occult power was throw-

ing out signals of knowledge if not of wrath.

One circumstance, seemingly unimportant at the time of its occur-

rence, came into prominence a year later as offering the probable ex-

planation of the secret. It was remembered that the previous fall a

pedlar of foreign aspect and vending wares too luxurious and costly

for the lean purses of an outlying settlement, had called at several

houses in West-Farms and passed a night at Micah Rood's. No
one in the township had seen isini afterwards. Then and there all

trace of the stranger disappeared. Rising early the next morning

he might have pushed on east or west, but if so his departure was
unnoticed. Like countless other incidents this one would speedily

have been swallowed up forever in the sea of oblivion, except that it

marked a turning point in the fate of the host. "When pursuit fairly

started on the trail indicated by the coincidence, the public made up
for lost time in the collection of facts. The apparent intervention

of a supernatural power—the blood-spot in the apple—lent a ghostly

interest to the inquiry not dissoarant to the moral tone of the period.

The unusual mien of the pedlar made it the more easy to trace

his steps from door to door. After comparing impressions the set-

tlers quite generally concluded lhat he was a French emissary, sent

to spy out the weakness of the Infant colony. Traffic could hardly

have been his object, for his wares were too unsuited to the market.

A secret agent of an unfriendly power, starting on an extended cir-

cuit in the character of a trader, would, they argued, naturally take

a stock at once attractive to win admission everywhere and stimulate

talk, and also unsalable that the pack might travel a long way with-

out need of replenishment. Having progressed thus far in the in-

vestigation, by a bold leap the public jumped to the conclusion that

Micah, overpowered either by avarice, or perhaps by a freak of pat-

riotic frenzy, had stabbed the pedlar in the orchard, and that the

blood,- absorbed by the roots of the overhanging tree, became reincar-

nate in flower and fruit. Thus both in seed time and harvest that

silent but awful witness denounced the murderer for the deed.

We may imagine that stealthy visits were made to the orchard by
persons intent on unearthing more substantial proofs of the crime.

Early comers, however, found w& seam in the sod to indicate that it

"had been broken for a grave. Cautiously as befitted the strange

solemnity of the situation, bul with an acuteness that suffered no
fact which might throw light upon the case to escape attention, was
the search pursued. Yet the inquest failed to disclose a trace of
the missing man. The foreign finery which made up the stock of
the pedlar had disappeared as completely as the owner. By not so

much as a fragment of the well-remembered stuff" was the abode of
Micah garnished. Zeal unrewarded by discovery was exhausted in
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time from lack of aliment. After the inquiry, hushed but keen, had
spent its force, the case remained precisely as at first. At the close

as at the beginning the evidence was summed up in the manifesta-

tions of a troubled spirit and in a blood-mottled apple. If a load

rested on the conscience of the wretched farmer, it forced no confes-

sion from his lips.

In time the suspicions of the neighborhood softened into sympathy.

In sore need of sympathy did poor Mieah stand, for his worldly

affairs drifted from bad to worse as he sank ever deeper in the slough

of poverty and dejection. Around the orchard the fence fell to decay,

the unfilled barn tottered in the winds which swept through the

valley, and the habitation grew more and more desolate. Too list-

less to cultivate the soil, or possibly terrified by spectral fears while

working in the fields alone, he assumed the care of the meeting-house

in 1717, receiving as compensation a peck of corn yearly from each

family in the society.

For ten years thereafter a curtain hides the sufferer from the view

of posterity, but it is lifted to disclose the end. The records of the

ecclesiastical society, still extant, contain these entries :

"July 5, 1727. The inhabitants do now, by their vote, agree to

allow to each man that watches with Micah Rood, two shillings per

night ; also to those who have attended sd Rood by day, three shil-

lings per day."

"December 17, 1728. To Jacob Hyde for digging Micah Rood's

grave £0. 4s. Od."

Such are the outlines of the story as told to persons still living hy
old people whose birth-date reached far back into the last century.

Apparently they experienced no difficulty in accepting both the

alleged facts and the implied philosophy. As then viewed the Seen

and the Unseen, the Natural and the Supernatural, crossed each

other in unaccountable ways. It did not seem unreasonable that

Nature should thus overtly record her abhorrence of human crime.

•'For murder, though it have no tongue, will speak
With most miraculous organ."

On the other hand, traditions involving the improbable fare roughly

in the alembic of modern criticism. Reasoning from the universality

of invariable law the iconoclast will say that a freak of nature was

perverted to blast the life and blacken the memory of one who was

-probably little better or worse than the average of his neighbors

—

that in the confusion of sequences effect was confounded with cause.

He will ur^re that the lonof-enrkred misery resulted less from the

stings of avenging conscience than from the cruelty of unjust suspi-

cions. Be that as it may, while the blood-spotted apple continues to

grow, it will be linked with the same and fame of Micah Rood.
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GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Henry F. Waters, A.M., now residing in London, Eng.

[Continued from page 2S0.]

Thomas Jadwyx citizen and cutler of London, 4 November 1G26,

proved 5 March 1627. To the poor of the parish wherein I am a parish-

ioner forty shillings. I forgive to Daniel Colwall my apprentice the last

year of his term. To my son Robert Jadwyn, " who " I pray to

bless and reform, the sum of five pounds and a feather bed and such other

household stuff as my executrix shall think good to give him. To my
daughters Hanna Dunscombe and Susanna Sharrowe, to either of them
three pounds to dispose of as they please, and to be paid into their own
hands within one year next after my decease. To Jadwin Dun.scombe, my
daughter Hannah her son, twenty marks at his age of twenty one years.

To Philip and Thomas Dunscombe, his brothers, five pounds each at twen-

ty one. 1 am seized and possessed of and in three several messuages or

tenements called or known by the names of the Unicorn, the Saracen's

Head and in the Crown, in the parish of St. George in Sonthwark in the

county of Surry (the messuage called Saracen's Head divided into several

tenements). These to my wife Elizabeth during her natural life; then to

my son Robert and his lawful heirs ; next to my daughters Hanna and Su-

sanna and their heirs ; failing such then to the Master, Wardens and Com-
monalty of the cutlers of London forever. To my son Robert all my lands

in Virginia except such lands there as is or shall be allotted to go with my
two shares in the Sommer Islands. These two shares and the land going

with them to my sou in law Thomas Dunscombe, Hanna his wife, Philip

and Thomas their sons, to have and to hold for one hundred years if they
or any of them or any issue from them or any of them shall so long live and
dwell and abide in the said Sommer Islands, yielding and paying therefor

yearly only ten pounds weight of Tobacco at the Feast of St. Michael the

Archangel, and paying and discharging all other charges and impositions

which from time to time during the said term shall be lawfully taxed and
imposed upon the said land. My wife Elizabeth to be executrix. The
overseers to be the Master and Wardens of the said Mystery and Common-
alty of Cutlers of London.
Wit: Thomas CofTyn, Daniel Col well. Barrington, 30.

[Thomas Jadwyn or Jadwine was an " adventurer for Virginia " and was present
at several meetings of the Virginia Company in 1619.—R. A. Brock, of Rich-
mond, Va.]

Anthony BAEriAM of Mulberry Island in Virginia, gentleman, and at

this present resident in England, 6 September 1641, proved 13 September,
3 Gil. Reference to a will made before my departure out of Virginia.

My wife Elizabeth to be sole executrix. Reference made to goods and
chattels, money &c. due to me in England. Goods and commodities
to be sent over to Virginia to my wife. Money owing me by M r Thomas
Lyne. One hundred pounds to be sent over to my wife for the use and be-
hoof of my daughter Elizabeth. To my mother Bennet five pounds. To
my brother in law Richard Bennet1

live pounds. To my sister Mrs Mary
Duke five pounds. To my sister Graves her son forty shillings. To my

VOL. XLII. 36*
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friend Edward Maior* ten pounds. To my friend and gossip "William But-
ler ten pounds. To M™ Joane Perce, wife of Mr William Perce, 3

fifty

shillings to make her a ring. To Martha Major, wife of my loving friend

Edward Maior, fifty shillings to make her a ring. To my god daughter

Sara Butler, daughter of my said gossip William Butler, 4 thirty shillings for

a wine cup. To my loving friend Mr Edward Aldey, minister of S' An-
drews in Canterbury, forty shillings to make him a ring. To Thomasine
Doves forty shillings for a ring. Mr. Edward Aldey to deliver unto my
executors the Deed of covenant touching the two huudred & twenty six

pounds ten shillings due to me from the said M r Thomas Lyne. Edward
Maior and William Butler to be the executors of my said will in Virginia

and for payment and satisfaction of the legacies herein given &c. Three
pounds apiece to them to make them rings to wear in remembrance of me.

Wit: Thomas Collyns, Katheriae Myns (per signum) Richard Barlowe

Scr. Evelyn, 115.

[Anthony Barham was Burgess for Mulberry Island, 1629-30.

1 This was Richard Bennett. Acting Governor of Virginia under the Common-
wealth of Cromwell, from April 30, t§52, to March, 1655. There are grants of

land to him of record in the Virginia Land Registry of 6,700 acres in the counties

of James City, Lower Norfolk and Rappahannock, between 1637 and 1612. There
appear also the following grants to the aame Bennett. Joane Bennett. " widdow,"
Book No. 1, p. 316, 400 acres in Charles River (York) county, May 6, 1636 ; Am-
brose Bennett, Book No. 1, p. 529, 30© acres in Isle of Wight county, May 8, 1638 ;

Morris Bennet, one of the "Head Eights" mentioned, No. 1, p. 746, 1150 acres,

do. June 23, 1641 ; Thomas Bennett, Mo. 1, p. 761, 1050 acres in York county, Dec.

16, 1641; William Bennett, No. l,p. 793, 1200 acres in Isle of Wight county,

Aug. 10, 1642 ; \Vm . Bennett, a " He?.l Right ;" Philip Bennett, No. 1, p. 932,

515 acres in Upper Norfolk county, D.62. 20, 1643.

2 Edward Major was Burgess for Upper Norfolk county, in 1845 ; for Nansa-
mond 1646. and April, 1652, and speaker of the House; Lieut. Col. in Nansamond
in 1653. The following grants of land to him and others of the name are of record

in the Virginia Land Registry: EdsRsrd Major, Book No. 1, p. 416, 450 acres in

Upper county of New Norfolk, May IS, 1637. Edward Major, among the " Head
Rights ;" Edward Major, " Gent.," Nn*. 2, p. 17, 450 acres in Upper Norfolk coun-

ty, Oct. 4, 1644
s p. 45 ; 300 acres in Warwick county, April 24, 1645, p. 89 ; 500

acres in Nansamond county, Feb. 20. 1615. Richard Major, No. 1, p. 566, 300

acres in Charles River, York county, May 12, 163S, p. 687; 500 acres, do. Nov. 5,

1639, No. 2, p. 200 ; 300 acres at the rasuth of Mattapony River, June 17, 1649, No.

3, p. 382 ; 1350 acres in New Kent county, June 30, 1656, No. 4, p. 367 ; 350

acres on the North side of York, on Pierce's alias Major's Creek, April 27, 1659.

John Major, son of Richard Major, xso. 1, p. 572, a deed or gift of cattle from
" John Brocke in Virginia, Chirurgeoi ," his sod-father, June 12, 1638, p. 947; 200

acres in Northampton county, Nov. ^.),,1643, p. 948 ; 400 acres do. Sept. 4, 1643,

No. 2, p. 269; 400 acres in Northampton county, Oct. 24, 1650. John Major,

among the " Head Rights" ; No. 3, ?, 8, 1000 acre.-; in Gloucester county," March
20, 1653 ; No. 4, p. 203, 300 acres on toe. North side of York river, Feb. 28, 1057.

3 Captain William Pierce and Joane his wife, were living at Jamestown in

1623-4. He was a member of the Council, 1631-44. His daughter Jane married,

in or before 1620, John Rolfe, one of v/hose previous wives was Pocahontas.
_
The

following grants are of record to the name Pierce in the Virginia Land Registry :

Captain William Pierce, Book No. 1, p. 255, 2000 acres, June 20, 1635; " Captain

William Pierce, E»q.," p. 879, 360 acres near Batoer's Neck on James river and
near the lands of Thomas Harwood, called Queen's land, and bounded by Pierce's

Creek, July 24, 1653; do. p. 927, 210*} ac res near the dwelling house of Captain

Pierce. Dec. 16, 1613: Thomas Pierc* (George Lobb and Otho Warne) No. 1, p.

605, 1550 acres in James City county, Sep c. 12, 163G; Richard Pierce, No. 1, p.

379, 600 acres in James City county, S?pt. 12, 1630.

4 The following grants are of reewd to the name Butler in the Virginia Land
Registry: William Butler, •* Gentleimn," Book No. 1, p. 900, 700 acres on the

south side of James river at the head e$ Lawne's Creek (mouth in ^urry county),
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near the lands of Captain William Pierce, Aug. 29. 1643, Head Rights; William,
Jon, Elizabeth and Mary Butler, Amory Butler, No. 6, p. 230, 260 acres in New-
Kent county, April 17, 1669; John Butler "of Westmoreland county," p. 296,
697 acres in Rappahannock county, April 18, 1670; Christopher Butler, p. 297,
339 acres in Rappahannock county, June 18, 1670 ; William Butler (probably son
of Win, Butler, '" Gentleman," above), p. 449, 590 acres in Surry county, adjoining
land where " Major William Butler" (as above) " formerly lived," in Lawnes Creek
parish, March 1, 1672-3.

William Butler was a Burgess, April, 1642; "Captain" William Butler, Bar-
gees from Surry county, 1653; "Major" William Butler, Burgess, 1657-8. The
Butler family continued long in Surry county. Robert Butler was Adjutant Gene-
ral of Virginia troops in the war of lifr2 ; Robert Butler, M.D. was State Treasurer
about 1840. He married a daughter of Rev. John Bracken, president of William and
Mary College, and mayor of Williamsburg, 1810. William Mahone, late Major
General C. S. A. and U. S. Senator from Virginia, married Oteia Butler, a cousin
of Dr. Robert Butler, above.—R. A. Brock.]

Nicholas Bacon of Shrubland Hall, Eargham, in the county of Suf-

folk, Esq. ; 30 March 1658, proved 25 February 1658. My body to be

buried in the parish church of Bargbani, in the tomb where my lather and
mother and wife were interred. Whereas my two sons Philip and Na-
thaniel have nndiitifuJly left me in my old ^ge and are gone beyond the

seas without my leave, privity or consent I do therefore give and devise

unto my eldest son Nicholas Bacon and his heirs &c. To Charles George
Cocke, Esq., my son-in-law. My grand-child Anne Vaghan. My son-in-

law Sir Edward Vaghan, Knight.

The witnesses were Philip Bacon, Phillip Gillett als Candler, Edmund
Purpett Seur

, Nicholas Candler, George Burton.

To my brothers to buy rings. Brother Liouell, Mr. George Burton the

attorney that lives at Wickham. Pell. 93.

[John Bacon, of New Kent county, was granted Oct. 13, 1727, 1600 acres of
land in Henrico county, Book No. 13, p. 282. Captain Edmund Bacon was granted
243 acres in the upper part of New Kent county, Oct. 21, 1687, No. 7, p. 614.

He may have been the father of John above, who has numerous descendants in the

names of Bacon, Crenshaw, Rice. Pryor and others. It is a family tradition that

John Bacon was a descendant of Natk-miel Bacon " the rebel," but it is not known
that he left other issue than a daughter Elizabeth, who married Dr. Chamberlain.

Could it have been that Nathaniel Bacon of the text was the ancestor—trans-

mitted as " the rebel '"?— R. A. Brock.
<See article on the Bacon family in the Register, vol. xxxvn.pp. 189-98.—Editor.]

Francis Hanxsworth (of the parish of S 1 Sepulchre's, London), 11

April 1656, proved 28 February 1656. To John Hamond a hogshead

of tobacco. Bequests to Thomas Wilkinson 1
of Rosewell, Virginia. Eliza-

beth Ramsey, daughter of Thomas Ramsey, of Virginia, Francis Wheeler
& his wife, master John White & his wife. My nearest of kindred in

Tatel Thrope, Lincolnshire; if they do not appear then to John Creed of

Virginia, planter. To Michael Tillard—my things in a bag I have in the

ship Phillip. Master John White2
to take up my fourteen hogsheads of

tobacco in the Ship Phillipp and sell them for my best advantage.

Wit: Michaell Tyllyard, Edw: Symons.
In an account of the debts which Master Hannswortli owTeth appears one to

Robert Williams of Virginia. Ruthen, 59.

[
l The following grants to the nam's Wilkinson are of record in the Virginia Land

Registry :

Win. Wilkinson, Book No. 1, p. 315, 700 acres opposite to Captain Thorowgood's
land on Lynn Haven alias Chisopeea Bay, Nov. 20, 1035. Mr. William WUkinnon
and Mrs. Naomy Wilkinson, ascumedly his wife, among the Head Rights, p. 400,
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700 acres, by assignment from Robert Newburke, Nov. 10. 1635
; p. 431, 700 acres

in Lower county ot New Norfolk, May 25, 1637. Thomas Wilkinson, No. 2, p. 257,

500 aeres on the south side of Potomac river, Oct. 18, 1650 ; No. 3, p. 25, 320 acres

on both sides ot" a creek on the south side of Rappahannock river, June 8, 1653.

William Wilkinson, " Minister,"' No. 2, p. 9, 100 aeres in Elizabeth city county,
June 21, 1614. Richard Wilkinson. No. 2, p. 107, 237 acres opposite Pagan's Poiut
in Isle of Wight county, Aug. 13, 1646.

2 John White received the following grants of land, Book No. 2, Virginia Land
Registry, p. 10 : 1 acre ki

East upon the land adjoining the State House " in " James
Cittie," and North towards the lands of Thomas Hampton. Aug. 28, 1614; No. 6,

p. 1, 100 acres in Mohjack Bay, near lands of William Armistead, Nov. 25. 1653.

The counties of Gloucester, Matthews a£d Middlesex bordered on Mohjack Bay.

—

R. A. Brock.]

Elias Roberts, citizen and merchant tailor of London, the elder, Janu-

ary 1624, proved 20 February 1628. To wife Sarah Roberts, my loving

and lawful yokefellow, the third part of my goods, two shares of lands in

Martins Hundreth. To my son Elias Roberts in Virginia, and one share

and fifteen acres in the Somer Island-, and my house that I dwell in, allow-

ing my wife Sarah her dwelling with the rest of my daughters until it

please God that they be bestowed in marriage, paying to each of my three

daughters the third part of my goods and to each of them one share of land

apiece in the Somer Islands and for my son to make it over to the husbands
in the Somer Islands Court, if they be married; but if they have no child-

ren then to my son Elias; but if it please God he wanting issue with my
three daughters, then my will is that the increase of my lands in Virginia

and in the Somer Islauds or m Ireland, which is amongst the merchant
tailors, towrards the maintaining a ' lector" in the parish church of Queen
Hoope, called the Eastin Church, in Flintshire, upon the Lord Day in the

Welsh language.

I William Wight do testify that the handwriting above is in the hand
of Elias Roberts.

[The above, not wholly intelligible, will seems to be followed by a more formal
testament, to make his intentions clear, viz. : To wife Sara one third of the goods.
To son Elias the two shares of lands in Martin Hundreth in Virginia, and the
land in Ireland amongst the merchant tailors and one share of lands in the Sjmer
Islands and fifteen acres in St. Davids Island, and my house that 1 dwell in, he al-

lowing to my wife Sarah and all the chiiuren, &c. &c.
The children's names are Elias, Sarah, Mary and Prudence Roberts.—n. f. w.]

Reg. of Commissary Court of London (1626-29), Fob 143.

John Shaaye the elder, citizen and draper of London, being of the

age of three score and John ten years or thereabouts, 20 September 1625,

proved G March 1G27. To be buried in the parish church of Kingston upon
Thames in the county of Surrey. My sole heir to be John Heydon, my
nephew and godson. To him my messuages, lands, tenements <$c heredita-

ments in Surton ats Surbyton, in the parish of Kingston upon "Themise"
&c. and also the thirty pounds and five pounds of lawful money of Eng-
land which I have already disbursed and adventured to and with the com-
pany of Drapers of the City of London for and towards a plantation as well

in Ireland as in Virginia, and the profits 6cc. and all and singular the lands,

tenements and hereditaments whatsoever which I have or ought to have or

which shall or may happen to fall, come or descend to me or my heirs of or

by the said plantation either in Ireland or Virginia &c. &c. Requests to

William Williams, my servant, and John Hodgson my other servant, and
Alee the wife of the said William Williams an«l Grace the nnw wife of the

said John Hudson and to Edward Ilodson. To my godson John Shawe
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my seal ring of gold which hath my name engraven therein, being worth

three pounds or thereabouts. To my wife Susan. To Arthur Panther,

my cousin Harris and his wife and son John Harris, my godson. To Tho-

mas Copley, to Mr Willett my loving friend and his wife. To Rob-

ert Shawe, barber, to little Thomas Shaw of Richmond. To William

Davys my servant. To Robert Harris my late scholar in S l John's Col-

lege, Oxford. To Robert Shawe my now scholar in S* John's College,

Oxford. To the poor of Great S* Bartholomew parish by West Smith-

field and of St. Michael's Woodstreet, London, and to the poor of St. Mar-
tins in the Fields where I was born. To James Davys. To George Syrn-

cott, citizen and clothworker (my loving friend). The said John Heydon,
my nephew and my only kinsman and sister's son to be my sole and abso-

lute executor.

"Wit : Johu Hall, Oliver Man, Thomas Bishop, Nathaniel Nicholles and
Joseph Fairebancke Scr. Barrington, 28.

Richard Eve of Willingaldoe in the county of Essex, gentleman, one

of the yeomen of His Majesty's Chamber, 14 December 1629, proved 12

February 3 629. To the poor of the parish twenty shillings. To sou Rich-

ard Eve fifty pounds, to be paid him within twelve months next after my
decease if he shall be then returned into England from the parts beyond
the seas. To son Seath Eve four score pounds at the age of one & twenty

years and to daughters Sarah and Anne Eve four score pounds apiece at age

of one & twenty or marriage. To my son Adam Eve all my freehold lands,

messuages &c. in the county of Essex or elsewhere. The Residue to my
wife Anne & son Adam whom I constitute joint executors. Brother in

law Thomas Gainings, gentleman, overseer.

The witnesses were Richard Merrydale, Isabell Sykes (by mark) and
Dudley Meares. Scroope, 10.

[Adam Eye married July 5, 1694, Elizabeth, daughter of William Barshain of
"Watertown, and had a daughter Ano&bella, who married Jonathan Benjamin of
"W., Dec. 23, 1714. See Bond's Watertown, p. 18; Savage's Dictionary, II. 129.

—

n. r. w.j

James Oliver, merchant of Bristol, now servant to the Honorable Com-
pany of the English now trading to the East Indies and now chief of the

English in the factory of Mocho, 25 March 1620, proved 22 August 1629.

He leaves his property to his four children and his wife. His widow
Frances received grant of admon. Ridley, 75.

Richard Adderly of Romsy m the county of Southampton, mercer, in

his will of 21 October 1629, proved 5 January 1629, appoints Bartholomew
Gilbert, gentleman, and Peter Osgood overseers. Scroope, 6.

Johx Carxabye of Ipswich, in the county of Suffolk, merchant, 22
May 1631, proved 2 July 1631. To son Samuel (inter alia) one halfe

quarter or eight pte of & in the good shipp called the Mayflower of Ipswich.

To daughter Mary Carnaby a two & thirtieth part of the same ship; &
to son in law Johu Brandlinge, a sixteenth part with the stock, tackle, furni-

ture & apparell unto the same belonging &e. Other children. S* John, 90.

Christopher Beale of Eastfurleigh in the county of Kent, tailor (by
mark) 31 May 1651, proved 20 June 1651. To my daughter Ann, now
wife of George Ciimpson, twenty shillings within one year after my de-

cease. To my daughter Margaret, now living in New England, ten shil-
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lings within one year &c. To my daughter Elizabeth ten pounds in lieu of

eight pounds which her uncle Robert Beale gave her, to be paid within one
year &c. To my youngest daughter Katherine four pounds which she ow-
eth me and one shilling more in one month &c. To my two sons Christo-

pher and Thomas Beuie all my messuages, lands and tenements in the parish

of Eastfurleigh, or elsewhere, in Kent. My youngest sou Christopher to be

executor.

"Wit : Richard Fletcher, Nicholas Amhurst, John "Ward (by mark) and
Henry Burden. Grey, 108.

Col. Edward Hooker, citizen and Tallow Chandler of London, of the

parish pi S' Mary at Hill, 8 May 1650, proved 16 July 1651. My body
to be interred in the vault where my late wife was, Mrs Ellen Hooker, in

Mary Hill Church, near Sir Christopher Buckell's tomb. To the poor of

Mary at Hill parish six pence a week for ever in money to be distributed

to three poor inhabitants that live orderly by two pence a person .every

Sabbath clay in the morning. To ten poor ministers and ministers' wid-

ows (whereof Mrs Hill to one if she be then living) forty shillings a per-

son. To fifty eight poor men ten shillings a person to accompany my
corpse with a decent black mourning gown, sixteen of these persons to be

taken out of the division of East Smithfield, in the parish of S l Buttolphs

Algate, eight out of Mary at Hill, lour out of S' Buttolphs, three out of

Andrews Hubberd, two out of S* Georges, two out of Margarets, Pudding
Lane, and two out of Margaret Patterns. To Christ Hospital fifty pounds.

To the repair of Chilcombe church & chancel twenty marks. To the public

nse of that part of the parish out of Barton Farm five pounds. To the parish

of Chilcombe twenty five pounds, to pay four nobles a year quarterly, viz six

shillings eight pence quarterly, to the minister of the said parish, to preach

one sermon yearly the Fifth of November and to catechize the inhabitants

once a month at least in the grounds of Religion.

To my brother Peter the house be liveth in, or three pounds per annum
for life, and ten pounds per annum during his life (in consideration of hi3

pains for looking to the business t&ere and gathering up the rents for my
executors). I forgive him what he properly owed me at my decease and all

his errors of accompts, praying God to forgive him. To Ralph Hooker,
my brother's son ten pounds. I forgive Henry Hooker, another of his

sons, all he oweth me, at death. To Sibbell Hooker, my brother Peter's

daughter, five pounds. To Anne Hooker, the eldest daughter of my late

brother Richard, forty pounds. To Mary Hooker, her sister, that is now
in New England, ten pounds. To nu brother and sister Boyse ten pounds
to buy mourning, viz five pounds each. I forgive my sister Eger all she

oweth me at death and give her four pounds per annum during life, out of

my rents at Nightingale Lane (and ©slier bequests). To my cousin Edward
Hooker of Chilcombe forty shillings, for a ring, and to my cousin John
Hooker, his brother (the same). To my god son Edward Boyse five

pounds. To Edward Eager ten poinds. To Rose Eager twenty pounds.

To John Boyse, son of Henry Boyst deceased, five pounds. To goodwife
Millner forty shillings and twenty shillings to goodwife Forrest. To Mrs
May, in Philpott Lane, twenty shillings. To goodwife Freeman, in Tower St.

twenty shillings. To my cousin John Woodes forty shillings, to buy a ring,

and ten pounds for mourning for him smd his wife.

To my wife, if she renounce her tftirds, one hundred pounds per annum
for life ; and she is to have the rens of that of Chilcombe copyhold and
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that of CpmptoQ, during her widow's estate, which will be about twenty

6even pounds per annum; and ten shillings; five hundred pounds also in.

ready money, besides what I owe her by bill of one hundred & fifty pounds;

and my lease of house in Lov«j Lane, for life, to dwell in or to let. My
library of books to my son Cornelius, except the bible that was my List

wife's. That I bestow upon my wife. To Mrs Underbill at Brumley in

Kent, my wife's sister, five pounds ; and five pounds to her sister Almond.
To my daughter in law twenty pounds as a token of my love, to buy a

ring. To my Company of Tallow Chandlers thirty pounds, to lend unto

two young brothers. Legacies to brother Peter & his wife, to cousin John
Hooker, to cousin Edward Hooker of Chilcombe, to Anne Hooker, to Hen-
ry Hooker my brother Peter's sou, to cousin Ralph Hooker (mentiou made
of Chilcombe & Compton in the county of South' ton), to my godson Edward
Hooker, son of my cousin Edward Hooker of Chilcombe & to Jane my
sister Eger's daughter. Wife Elizabeth and son Cornelius to be joint ex-

ecutors. Cousin Woods to be assisting. Grey, 144.

Isaac Birkenhead, Adjutant General of the forces raised and to be
raised in America.

A case of Barbers' instruments to my lady. A pair of silk stockings &c.

to M r Richard Scott, Secretary to his Excellency General Robert Vena-
bles. My best bedstead to M r Scott, his father. Forty shillings to be paid

to Quarter Master General Johai Rudyard, ar.d he to pay twenty shillings

of it to Mr. Thomas Venables, son to his Excellency General Venables. All

my " cocoe " nuts and such like I give to the Quarter Master General.
" To my nephew Tom a parceil of money depending betwixt Coll. Buller

and I," about three pounds six shillings. All the rest to my nephew Ran-
dolph Birkenhead. I do likewise desire that half crown apiece may be

given to the people that throw me overboard.

Wit: John Rudyard, Richard Scott.

29 September 1G55 there isssed forth letters to Randolph Birkenhead

the nephew and residuary legatary of the deceased. Aylett, 19G.

Margaret Beard of the Cfcirterhouse yard, in the parish of St. Sep-

ulchres, London, widow, 23 November 1661, proved by Fraucis Fiexmer
17 April 1665. To my two grandchildren Charles and Elizabeth Beard
my lease and all my messuages fe at Castle Bitham and Bitham Parke,

in the county of Lincoln, which I hold by lease from the Earl of Worces-

ter for the remaining term of four score and nineteen years (if my brothers

Francis Flaxmer and George Flaxmer, or either of them, shall so long

live) to be divided share and share alike, they paying (certain annuities)

to George Flaxmer, Fraucis Flaxmer junr and Jeane Beard widow. To
my said grand daughter Elizabeth Beard my freehold messuage in Beck-
enkam Kent, and to the heirs of her body; remainder to my grandson

Charles Beard and the heirs of his body ; remainder to my niece Anne
Flaxmer and her heirs forever. My brother Francis Flaxmer to be the ex-

ecutor. Grand daughter Elizabeth Beard under eighteen years of age, and
grandson Charles Beard under twenty one. Nephews Stafford Lea-
venthorpe and William Flaxmer. To my godson William Rainsfurd five

pounds. To my god daughter Mary Flaxmer fifty shillings.

The witnesses were John Eke of Charter House Lane, victualler (by
mark) & Bartho: Pickering, scr. in Foster Lane.

In a codicil, bearing date 26 November 16G4, she mentions daughter
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Jane Beard (not to be troubled) sister Susan Flaxmer, niece Elizabeth

Flaxmer and Mr. Heather. The witnesses were J. Ravenscroft and John
Ealy (by mark).

In another codicil, dated 9 March 16G4-, she says : Whereas at the time

of the making of my said last will I did presume and verily believe that

my son Thomas Beard was dead in some parts beyond the seas. And since

having been credibly informed that my said son Thomas Beard is yet living

beyond the seas and if it shall please god that my said son Thomas shall live

and return home into England, then I do hereby give and bequeath unto my
6aid son Thomas Beard live pounds. My brother Francis Flaxmer shall

receive and take the rents and profits &c. of all my copyhold messuage
&c. of Frimley in the county of Surrey (which after my decease will law-

fully descend and come to my said son Thomas, if he be living, or, if he
be dead, to my said grandson Charles Beard, as right and next heir) until

such time as my said son Thomas Beard shall return home into England
again, or that my said brother Francis Flaxmer or my other executors '* shall

bee ascertained of my said son Tbomas his death " &c. Other changes in

the disposition of her estate set forth. Hyde, 38.

[Savage, in his Genealogical Dictionary, names three persons in New England
named Thomas Beard,— 1st, a shoemaker, Salem, 1629; 2d, a resident of Scar-
borough, perhaps of Dover, who died 1G79; 3d, a resident of Ipswich, freeman,
perhaps of Boston 1675, a mariner.

—

Editor.]

Margaret Kemb, of the parish of St. Saviour's, Southwarke, in the

County of Surrey, widow and administratrix of Andrew Kembe, late deceas-

ed, citizen & stationer of London, made her will 4 November 1665, proved

16 November 166o, by Sarah Feake, daughter & executrix. To my son

Thomas Kembe, now in Virginia, all rny books, copies of books, stock in

the Hall, all my dwelling house as I now use, occupy and enjoy; also that

part which is now in the occupation of Jane Curtis,—some furniture and
plate,—and one hundred pounds in money and all the money that is due
me from M r Gibbens upon a mortgage. To my daughter Sarah Feake,

widow, my two leases of my house* in Old Street and Grub Street, or ly-

ing near thereabouts, in the parish of S* Giles without Cripplegate in the

County of Middlesex and city of London &c. To my sister Mary Mere-
dith ten pounds,—aud ten pounds apiece to every child she hath living at

my decease. To my brother David Meredith his children that shall be liv-

ing at my decease ten pounds apiece. To my cousin Sarah Hufhu thirty

pounds at her day of marriage or age of twenty one years. To Anne Holt

five pounds. To Mary Marshall Lve pounds. To my sister Kembe five

pounds. To my cousin Wells his wife twenty shillings to buy her a ring.

My loving daughter Sarah Feake aforesaid to be full and sole executrix.

To Margaret Allington, widow, twenty shillings a year, by five shillings a

quarter, during her natural life. To Henry Waller five pounds. To Mr George
Ewer ten pounds. To Elizabeth Martimore ten pounds at her day of

marriage or age of one & twenty years. To Jane Curtis and the widow
Alley twenty shillings apiece. To Sarah Chandler and M r Scott and his

wife twenty shillings each.

If my daughter Sarah Feake die before she mameth, I nominate and

appoint M r Ewer and Henry Waller joint executors in trust for my son

Thomas Kembe, now in Virginia as aforesaid. Then, in case he die with-

out issue or unmarried, that is, leafing neither wife nor child behind him,

in such case I give my sister Mary Meredith and her children and my
brother David's children, as aforesaid, my whole estate, to be divided
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amongst them equally, share and share alike, after my debts and legacies

are paid. My cousin Wells, Henry Waller, of the parish of St. Giles,

Cripplegate, scrivener, and my loving friend M r Ewer to he overseers.

Wit: William Bodd, Hum. AYilloughby, Joaue Church (by mark).

Hyde, 130.

John Patson, of Nasing in the County of Essex, yeoman, 7 October

16G6, proved 13 January 1667. To son William Payson tenements in

the parish of Raydou hamlett in the County of Essex, with barn and sta-

ble yard, garden and orchard and two closes thereunto belonging and con-

taining by estimation four and one half acres, being freehold. To sou

Thomas Payson and his two children Julian and Mary. To daughter

Lydia Borham. To daughter Mary. To wife Lydia Payson. To John
Borham's four children. To son Vv"

111 Payson's two children. Son James
Payson to be executor, and cousin Ambros Chanler and John Foord over-

seers. The witnesses were John Sbeelley and John Foord. Hene, 8.

[Giles Payson, from Nazing in Essex, aged 26, embarked for New England.
April 3, 1635, in the Hopewell, William Bundiek, master {See Register, xiv. 30-1),

He settled at Roxbury, Mass., and feeeaine deacon of the church there. He was
admitted freeman of Massachusetts, April 18, 1637, and the same month was
married to Elizabeth Dowell. He had several children. {See Savage's (Jen. Diet.)

For other Nazing families, see Register, xxym. 140-5; xxxix. 365-71; and Me-
morials of the Piigrim Fathers, John Eliot and his friends of Nazing and Waltham
Abbey, by W. Winters, 8vo. 18S2.

Edward Payson, perhaps a brother of Giles, of Roxbury as early as 1637, admitted
freeman of Massachusetts, May 13, 1640; married August 20, 1640, Ann Park,
daughter of William and Martha (Holgrove) Park. She died September 10, 1641,

and he married 2d, January 1, 1611-2, Mary Eliot, daughter of Philip and a niece

of the Apostle Eliot. She died his widow March 26, 1607, aged 76. Edward
Payson was the ancestor of Rev. Seth Payson, D.D., of Rinclge. N. EL, whose son
Rev. Edward Payson , D.D., was the celebrated divincof Portland, Me. {See Stearns's

History of Rindge, N. II ., p. 623 ; Eliot's Roxbury Records in Register, xxxv . 215-7,
and Savage's (*en. Diet.) A manuscript genealogy of the Payson Family by the
late Rev. Abner .Morse, A.M., is in the library of the New England Historic Genea-
logical Society.

—

Editor.]

Nathaniel Snell, of Hillingdon in the County of Middlesex, gentle-

man, 20 September 1G84, with codicil of 27 August 1C88, proved 16 April

1GU2. Lands in the manors of CoMsana and Colkennington alias Kempton
in the County of Middlesex, to my wife Sarah and her heirs. The blood or

kindred of the Snells or the Atlees, :he name or kindred of my wife. Fifty

pounds to George Maybanke and to David Mavbanke (now in Carolina)

fifty pounds and to Sarah Longhton fifty pounds, being sons and daughter

of my eldest sister Sarah ; and filVv pounds to Thomas Cock and fifty

pounds to Nathaniel Cock, sons ef my second sister, Mary Cock. To
wife Sarah. To Sarah Cock, daughter of sister Mary. Lands and tene-

ments in Amersham als. Agmonde^lam and Glial font S : Giles in the coun-
ty of Bucks. My third sister Bethia Shrimp-ton and her eldest son Nathaniel
Shrimpton and three daughters, Susanna, Bethia and Martha. To Mary
& Bethia Cock, daughters of sister Mary.
The witnesses to the will were William Crosier, James Atlee & Rich-

ard Perkins, and to the codicil Richard Perkins, Henry Bishop and Sarah
Lidyard. Fane, 74.

Robekt Hackshaw, of London, merchant, in a codicil to his will (in

form of a letter to his executors) bearing date 15 May 1738 desires all

lumber to be sold excepting what Li-, daughter shall desire & excepting a
VOL. XLII. 37
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trunk in the Ware-house (to which I have no keys) belonging to M r* Hutch-

inson of New England and to be reserved there till she sends for it. Prov-

ed 7 December 1733. Brodrepp, 285.

Anne Notes {ante, vol. xli. page 64.)

[Your note on Mrs. Anne Noyes in the January, 1887, Register, says, Rev.
William Noyes, Rector of Cholderton, Wilts, resigned in 1G21.

I have received a letter from the present Rector of Cholderton, the Rev. Edwin
P. Borrow, in which is the following extract from the Registry Book :

" Mr. William Noyes Rector of Choklin^ton about 30 years departed this life anno
1616. Mr. Nathan Noyes succeeded his lather in the Rectorie of Choldrington and
departed this life in ye year 1651."

I notice your authority is Savage's Gen. Dictionary, but as there seems to be a

difference in the date I thought you m%ht like to know it.

Among the burials extracted from the register, is " Mrs. Ann Noyes widow &
Relict of Mr. William Noyes sometime Rector of Choldrington, March 7 1657,

cot S2."

—

Edward Deerixc/Noyes, of Portland, Me.]

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THE DORCHESTER CHURCH-
COLONY.

By the Rev. Charles H. Pope, of Kermebunkport, Me.

'E are able to present on the opposite page a picture of the very

building where " Divers Godly Persons " of the counties of

Devon, Dorset and Somerset met to organize, some time in March,
1629-30.
The building was the " New Hospital in Plymouth," an alms-

house, not quite finished, and therefore unoccupied. Two months

later it was formally occupied by the town authorities, and was

known for a century and a quarter as
e
* The Hospital of Poor's Por-

tion." It was photographed by Mr. R. M. Worth for his " History

of Plymouth" (the first edition, now out of print), and the cut we
give is from a photograph purchased of him last summer by the

writer of this, and used as tho frontispiece to his recently issued
" Dorchester Pope Family."
The building was demolished about 1859. But as we look upon

this picture we can easily imagine ourselves mingling with the com-
pany on their "solemn Day of Fasting and Prayer;" we hear " Pa-
triarch White " of Dorchester in Dorset preach " in the fore part of the

day," and we watch with great interest while, in the
' r

latter part

of the day," the band " did solemnly make choice of and call those

godly Ministers the Revd. Mr. John Warham and Mr. John Mave-
rick to be their officers and they did accept thereof and expressed

the same."
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Over the main door-way of the building this motto was chiselled :

" By Gods helpe through Christ."

In that faith the devout party sailed March 29, 1630, and founded

Dorchester, the oldest portion of our present Boston. On board

the " Mary and John" and in their New England home the pastors,

so installed, fulfilled their oilire together nearly six years. Then the

younger (Warham) with a portion of the colony, went to found

Windsor, Conn. ; while the older, Maverick, with the remainder,

continued by the " Bay " till called to the eternal home.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

KOTES.

En'Cljsii Mo:a~iiENT^L Inscriptions ofjnxebest to Ajierican'S.— l t At Ellon church,

co. Northampton.
Here lyeth (he Body

1
of Carolina Daughter |

of the Reverend M r
j
David

Standish Minister
|
of St. Pauls in Souih

j
Carolina in America

|
Died October the

xxi tfl
| 1727

|
Aged 8 months.

|

[Chancel Moor.]

Here lyeth y
e Body of

J
Elizabeth Richardson Standi.sh

|
daughter of y

e Rev-
erend

|
David Standish late Rector

|
of S c Pauls Stun ... in South

|
Carolina

in America by
|
Elizabeth his wife |

She died May y
c 4 ?il 1731 | Aged 2 years

|
Read

this and
|
Lament thy

|
My life was

short | Blame not my
|
[Chancel floor, stone worn.]

2. At Si. Mary Ihe Less, Cambridge.
Near this Place lyeth the Body of

|
tfoc Late Rev'1 M r Godfrey

|
Wasiitnctox of

the county
|
of York Minister of this Giurch

|
and Fellow of S* Peters College

|

Born July the 16 th 1670
|
Dyed the 10** day of Sep* |

1719
|
[Arms : Argent 3 bars

sable, in chief as many mullets or. WesB wall of Nave.] R. U. Eoeestox.
Gainford Vicarage, Darlington, England.

Queries.

Livingston.—The exact date of the anival in America of Robert Livingston, the
founder of the principal branches of the Livingston family of New York, is unknown,
but in a brief and, unfortunately, unfinished Journal kept by the youthful Robert on
his first voyage to America, he record* the fact that he sailed from Greenock in

Scotland bound for Charle^town in New England on the 28th April, 1673. The
original MS. of this Journal was formerly in the possession of Johnston Livingston,
Esq., of Callendar House, Tivoli, Ne^r York, to whose courtesy I am indebted for

a copy of this interesting old family Belie, which has not to my knowledge been
hitherto noticed in print. I give below an extract containing the date of sailing,

and shall be much obliged it any one ©f the readers of the Register can inform

me when " the good ship called the Catherine of Charlestown, Captain John
Phillips commander,'' arrived at her port of destination on the above voyage? The
Journal, 1 may add, ends abruptly on the I lth of May, 1673. The same gentleman
has also the original Journals, now lyin« before me, of the same Robert's voyage to

London in 1694-5, when the ship on wMch he and his eldest son were passengers
wan driven on to the Coast of Purtugal, -liter a most disastrous passage from New
York, during which they were for several weeks drifting at the mercy of the winds
and waves, their vessel having been partially dismasted, and having also lost her rud-

der in a series of heavy gales. These latter Journals are unfortunately nearly un-
decipherable, being written in a crampei hand and for the most part in Dutch, the

language preferred by Robert Livingston in bis private correspondence, &c. it was
in commemoration of his escape from downing on this occasion that Livingston
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adopted as his crest the well-known ship in distress, with the motto, Sff.ro

Melicra— as mentioned by Sedgwick in his " Life of William Livingston " (vide

pp. 20. 30), who, however, apparently did not altogether credit the family tradition

relative to this disastrous voyage, which the above Journals, besides other papers of

Robert Livingston preserved in 11. M. Public Record Office, London, and which I

have also seen, prove to have been an authentic fact.

Extract.

" Journal of my voyage coming out April 28th, 1073. R. L.
" A Journal of our good intended voyage by the Grace of G id in the good ship

called the Catharine of Charlestown, Captain John Phillips commander thereof.
" We set sail from Grenock Scotland the 28th of this instant bound for Charles-

town in New England in America lying in latitude of 42° 28' ," etc. etc.

22 Great St: Helens E. B. Livingston, author of

London E. C. England. " The Livingstons of Callendar and their

Principal Cadets."

Genealogical Queries.—Information desired concerning the following individuals

:

I. Post. Roswell Post, of Saybrook, Ct., died in Rutland, Vt., between 80 and
90 years of age: twice married; children by first wife. Wanted—names of his

parents, names of his wives, date^ of births, marriages and deaths.

II. Post. Roswell Post, of Saybrook, son of above, b. , 1753, d. , 1827-

Went early to Cornwall, Vt.: married twice. His second wife Martha Mead, dau.
of James Mead—nine children. Wanted—fuller dates of births, marriages and
deaths, name and dates for his first wife.

III. Mead. James Mead was 40 years of age in 1770 ; had a wife and 10 children.

He was the first white man in Rutland. Vt., emigrating from Nine Partners, near
Salisbury, in 1764 (possibly from Manchester, County of Albany, Province of New
York). His wife's name, Cary. Wanted—names of his parents, birth place;
dates of births, marriages and deaths; names and dates of his wife and children.

One, at least, of his children was born at Killingworth, Ct.

IV. Hayes. Joanna Hayes, m. James3 Hillyer, he b. April 14, 1083. Wanted
—dates of her birth, marriage and death; names and dates for her parents and
children.

V. Humphrey. Mary Humphrey, in. James4 Hillyer (son of above), he b. Jan.
9, 1712-13, and d. Dec. 6, 1808. Wanted—dates for births, marriages and deaths;
names and dates for her parents ; dates for her children.

VI. Sayrs. Nathan Sayre, son of Daniel and Hannah (Foster) Sayre, a yeoman
of Southampton, L. I. ; removed to Middletown, Ct.; purchased land Nov. 25, 1720.
Wanted—dates of births, marriages and deaths, with dates for his children (especially
Matthew, born about 1717), also his wile Mary's full name, dates and parentage.

VII. Underhill. Sampson Underbill—mentioned in Chester. N. II. records, as
early as April, 1717; came there from Salisbury in 1730; m. Elizabeth Ambrose of
Salisbury, Jan. 15, 1717. Estate appraised 1732. Wanted—dates for births and
deaths ; names and dates for his parents ; also dates for his five sons, especially
Hezikiah, who died in 1800, and m. Xabitha Sargent, wid. of John Foss.

VIII. Meiviri. Patrick Melvin, first mentioned in Chester, N. II. records, June
10, 1735, will proved Aug. 28, 1759; m. Mary . He was m. before 1733.
Wanted—dates of births, marriages and deaths ; names and dates for parents ; full

name of his wife, with dates and parentage.

Further information of any kind concerning the above names will be most welcome,
and can be sent to • Mrs. Henry Titus Folsom.

Orange, New Jersey.

Henry.—Information wanted of the descendants of Robert, son of Robert and
Mary Ann Henry, who came from Colerain, Ireland, to Pennsylvania, and settled

in 1722, in Chester Co. He married Sarah Davis or Davison, and removed to
Virginia. Six daughters and two sons were born to them.

1300 Locust St., Philadelphia. JoriN W. JORDAN.
VOL. XL II. u7*
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Jons' Clark, of Newport, R. L, married Judith Brown, of Little Compton, R. I.,

June 2, 179*2, and moved to and settled in Union, Maine. Can any one give me
any information in regard to either of them ? It is claimed that Richard King,
who settled in Scarboro', about 1750, was a son of John and Mary (Storrell) King.
Is there an account of their marriage? Who were the parents of this Mary
Storrell ?

Seth Soper was born in Scituate, Mas*., about 1727. Can any one inform me aa

to who were his parents? He settled in Pittston, Maine, in 17G0.

Charles Rogers came to Portland from Marshfield in the early part'of this century.
He married a Thomas. He was, I think, a son of Zachariah Rogers, one of a
family in Marshiield, remarkable for its longevity. Who was the father of this

Zachariah? w. h. s.

Portland, Me.

Thomas Lord.— Wanted, to find the saeestry of Thomas Lord (born about 15S5)

and of his wife Dorothy (born about 3569), who came to America in 1G35, in the
Elizabeth and Ann. Their son Richard had preceded them. They brought with
them Thomas (b. about 1019); Ann (b. tbout 1620) ; William (b. about 1623); John
(b. about 1621); Robert (b. about 1625); Aymie (b. about 1629); and Dorothy (b.

about 1630). Dorothy, widow of theikit Thomas, sealed her will with the arms of

the Laward, alias Lord family. " Ar„ m a fess gu. betw- three cinque foils az. a.

hind pass. betw. two pheons or." Whei-e can that family now be found? Thomas
Lord's family were wealthy and prominent. Some of them returned to England for

education. Thomas was the first educated physician in the Colony of Connecticut,

and Richard was one of the patentees aader the charter of Connecticut given by
Charles II. Kindly address Mrs. Edward E. Salisbury,
New Haven, Conn.

Historical Intelligence.

William B. Trask, A.M.—Dartmouth College, at its last commencement, June
28, conferred upon Mr. William B. Trasfe, a former editor of the Register, the hon-
orary degree of Master of Arts. The Bsston Evening Transcript, June 29, make3
the following just remarks on this action:
" In conferring upon Mr. William Blase Trask of Dorchester the honorary degree

of master of arts at its commencement, yesterday, Dartmouth College bestowed its

honors wisely and well upon a modest and universally respected man who richly

deserved the recognition in his chosen field of usefulness. For more than a genera-

tion Mr. Trask has labored quietly, diligently and successfully in behalf of the

history and genealogy of New England. His critical acumen in deciphering the ob-

scure handwriting in which our early colonial records were written has been of

great public service and value for many pears, and never more so than in the work,
now in progress, of transcribing for the press the earliest volumes of Suffolk Deeds.
This work can be done properly only oy the comparatively few persons familiar

with the quaint handwriting of two hundred years ago, and the Board of Aldermen
in recent years have acted wisely in availing of his skill ere it is too late. Mr.
Trask, unconsciously, has built his ensuring monument in the papers of the New
England Historical and Genealogical Roister and the published volumes of Suffolk

Deeds."

Avery's Ancestral Tablets.—The Barrows Brothers Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

have published a series of diagrams so arranged that any number of generations of

"the ancestors of a person may be recorded in a simple and connected form. Each
diagram contains blanks for four gestations. The record can be continued

indefinitely on succeeding sheets. Pritt for a portfolio, one sheet A. and 8 other

sheets, 50 cts; for separate sheets, 5 cts. each or 50 cts. a dozen.

Dover, N. II., Historical Memoranda.—The historical articles entitled " Histor-

ical Memoranda," in the Dover Enquire, noticed by us in January, 1877 (vol. 31,

jxige 117), and January, 1879 (vol. 33, p. 108), have appeared only at intervals since

then. Sixteen new numbers have reeen-'y appeared, beginning with No. 422, April

'6, and ending with No. 437, July "27. ;yaOscription price ol^the Enquirer, $1.25"

a year in advance.
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Seal of the Southern' Historical Society.—The Richmond Dispatch, of August
11, 1S88, eaj's "There has recently been presented to the Southern Historical

Society by an engraver of Boston, Mass., Mr. M. S. CVDonnell, an admirably ex-

ecuted seal, from a design furnished by the secretary of the society, Mr. R. A.
Brock, and which was modelled after the design of the great or broad seal of the

late Confederate States of America, the figures and the motto Deo Vindice being re-

tained.
** The secretary has gathered the chief material towards the current volume

(XVI.) of the Southern Historical Society Papers, which he hopes soon to commit to

the printer."

List of English Courts of Probate.—George W. Marshall, LL.D., F.S.A.,
Rouge Croix Pursuivant, College of Arms, London, is preparing for the press a
list of all the old Courts of Probate in England, showing when their records begin
and where they are at present deposited. This will be very useful to genealogists,

as it is a subject about which little is known, and the Government Returns are out
of date and consequently misleading. Besides there are many wills preserved of

which they make no mention.

Virginia Genealogy.—A series of articles on Virginia history and genealogy
was commenced June 18, 1883, in The Critic, a newspaper published at Richmond,
Vu,., W. Cabell Truemau, editor and manager. The subscription price of the Critic

is one dollar a year. Articles on the Carter, Bland, Lee, Cary, Wise, Page, Byrd,
Chew, Tyler, Brent, Nelson, Archer, (Jordan, Harrison, Randolph and other fam-
ilies are promised. Some of them have already appeared. An instalment appears
in every paper. The articles seem to foe prepared with care. We recommend the
paper to the patronage of our readers.

Centenary of Orrington, Maine.—On Thursday, the 28th of June last, the one
hundredth anniversary of the settlement of Orrington was celebrated in that town.
The historical address was by Hon. Joseph W. Porter of Bangor, Me., and speeches
were made by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin a-sd others. Two poems, one entitled " A Hun-
dred Years 17b8-18b8 " by Miss Relxeca R. Pierce, and the other " The Fore-
mothers of Orrington " by Mrs. H. G. Howe, were read. A full report of the pro-
ceedings is printed in the Bangor Weekly Courier, July 6, 1888.

Genealogies in Preparation.—Persons of the several names are advised to fur-

nish the compilers of these genealogies ?>'ith records of their own families and other
information which they thiuk may be useful. We would suggest that all facts of
interest illustrating family history or character be communicated, especially service

under the U. S. government, the holding of other offices, graduation from colleges

or professional schools, occupation, with places and date of births, marriages, resi-

dence and death. When there are rows than one christian name they should ail

be given in full if possible. No initials should be used when the full names are
known.

Avery. By Homer D. L. Sweet, 92 Wieting Block, Syracuse, N. Y.—Mr. Sweet
has been engaged for the last thirty years in collecting materials for a history of this

family, and in connection with the R?_v. William Clift, of Mystic Bridge, Ct., has
secured the records of over six hundred families. Biographies and family records
should be sent early to Mr. Sweet, at She above address. A prospectus of the pro-
posed history of the family will be issued before long.

Newton.—Richard Newton (see Hisiory of Marlboro', Mass., p. 426), b. about
-1600 ; came from England ; was in Suibury in 1610. He probably had two wives,

Anne and Hannah. He d. in Marlboro', Aug. 24, 1701,
,k almost a hundred years

old. " Are there any of the Newton name who would care enough for a copy of
family with marriages to date (as far as years of labor has enabled a manuscript
of it to be compiled), to ask the compiler to print it? If so, let each write a letter

with whatever he or she knows of lis or her own family, at once to E. E.

(Newton) Leonard, Box 90, DePere^ Wisconsin.
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Publications of John Ward Dean.—The following list of the works of the

editor of the Ekgistek, prepared ior another purpose, is here printed by request.

I. Volumes.

A Memoir of the Rev. Nathaniel Ward, A.M., author of the Simple Cobbler of

Agawam in America, with Notices of his Family. Albany J. Munsell, 1663.

8vo. pp. 213. Note.—Appendix XVII., 4 pages, was published in 1883.

Memoir of Michael Wiggles worth, Author of the Day of Doom. Albany: Joel

Munsell, 1871. Svo. pp. 160. Note.—This is called on the title pa<re the " Second
Edition," it being an enlargement of the *' Sketch," published in 1863.

II. Pamphlets.

Sketch of the Life of Rev. Michael WIggiesworth. Albany : J. Munsell, 1863.

Svo. pp. 20.

A Brief History of the New England Historical and Genealogical Register.

8vo. pp. 8. Albany, 1863.

A Brie!" Memoir of Rev. Giles Firmiii. Boston : David Clapp & Son, Printers,

1866. 8vo. pp. 16.

The Story of the Embarkation of Cn-mwell and his Friends for New England.
Boston': Printed by D. Clapp & Son, HflSOk Svo. pp. 11.

Sketch of the Life of John II. Sheppari, A.M. Boston : 18 Somerset St., 1873.
Svo. pp. 16. With portrait.

Sketch of the Liie of John Merrill Bradbury. Boston : Printed for Private Dis-
tribution, 1877. Svo. pp. 16. With portrait.

Sketch ol the Life of William Blanchsrd Towne, A.M. Boston: Published by
the New England Historic Genealogical Society, 1878. Svo. pp. 16. With portrait.

Descendants of Thomas Deane of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Boston:
Privately printed, 1883. Svo. pp. 12.

Memoir of Col. Joseph L. Chester, LL D„ D.C.L. Boston : Printed for Private
Distribution, 1884. Svo. pp. 24. Wiito portrait. Note.—This memoir was re-

printed by Mr. Joseph Foster in ' London Marriage Licences, 1521—1589 " (London,
1887), with other extracts from Mr. Joan J. Latting's memoir, and additional
matter by Mr. Foster.

Memoir of Reuben Rawson Dodge. Sva. pp. 8. Boston, 1885. "With portrait.

Descendants of the Rev. Daniel Rogers, <of Littleton, Mass. Svo. pp. 8. Boston,
1885.

Sketch of the Life of Frederic Kidder. Boston : Printed for Private Circulation,
1887. 8vo. pp. 16. With portrait.
Memoir of Charles W. Tuttle, A.M., Ph.D., author of Capt. John Mason, the

Founder of New Hampshire. Boston : Printed for Private Circulation, 1888. 8vo.

pp. 21. With portrait. Note.—This lmemoir will be reprinted, with additions, in

a volume of Mr. Tattle's posthumous work=, edited by Albert H. Hoyt, A.M., which
is now in press.

Pedigree of Deane. broadside. Boston, 1855. Henry Kingsbury and his Descen-
dants, 8vo. pp. 4, Boston, 1659. Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical
Society, Svo. pp. 3, Boston, 1859. A Glance at the Editors of the New England
Historical and Genealogical Register, rvo. pp. 4, Boston, 1879. Who Identified

Bradford's Manuscript? Svo. pp.4, Boston-, 1883. Specimen of the Register Plan
for Arranging Genealogies, Svo. pp. $„ Boston, 18^*3. Biographical Sketch of
James Spear Loring, 8vo. pp. 4. B tstoa. ibS5. The Printing of the Massachu-
setts and Plymouth Records and Mr. Piisifer's Connection with it, Svo. pp. 4,
Boston, 1885. Biographical Sketch of (fcorge Mountfbrt, 8vo. pp. 4, Boston, 1836.

Biographical Sketch of Francis Merrill IJavtlett, Svo. pp. 4, Boston, 18*6. Bio-
graphical Sketch of John Bostwick Morea®, 8vo. pp. 4, Boston, 1887. Biographical
Sketch o! William Reed Deane, Svo. pp. 4, Boston, 1868.

Note.—The following pamphlets were piepared by Mr. Dean in conjunction with
others

:

Brief Memoirs of John and Walter Deane and of the Early Generations of their

Descendants. Boston : Printed by Coolidge & Wiley, 1819. Svo. pp. 16. Authors,
William Keed Deane and John Ward Deaas.

Genealogy of the Family of Arnold in Ivirope and America. Boston: Press of

Pavid Clapp & Son, 1879." Svo. pp. 10. Authors, John Ward Dean, Henry T.
Drowne, and Edwin Hubbard.
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III. Volumes edited by Mr. Dean.

The Historical Magazine, Vol. I., Boston, 1857. Sm. 4to. pp. iv.-f-SSO-f-xvi.

Vol. II., Parts I and 2, Jan. and Feb., 1S5S, New York, 1853. Sm. 4to. pp. 64.

Second Series. Vol. IV. Part 6, December, 1868, Morrisania, 1SG3. Sra. 4to. pp.
64. Note.—William II. Whitmorc, A.M., was associate editor of the first number
of Vol. I.

The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, Vol. XVI. No. 4, October,
1862. Albany, N. Y. 186-2. 8vo. pp. 93. ""Vol. XVII., Albany, 1863, 8vo. pp. 387.

Vol. XVIII., Nos. 3 and 4, Julv and October, 1864. Albany, 1864. 8vo. pp. 189.

Vol. XXX., Boston, 1876, 8vo. pp. 497. Vol. XXXI.. Boston, 1877, 8vo. pp. 468.

Vol. XXXII., Boston, 1878, 8vo. pp. 456. Vol. XXX1IL. Boston, 1879, Svo. pp.
468. Vol. XXXIV., Bostou, 1880, 8vo. pp. 444. Vol. XXXV., Boston, 1881, 8vo.

pp. 419. Vol. XXXVI.. Boston. l8S2,8vo. pp. 439. Vol. XXXVII., Boston, 1883,
Svo. pD . 425. Vol. XXXVIIL, Boston, 1884, 8vo. pp. 476. Vol. XXXIX., Boston,
1885, 8vo. pp. 425. Vol. XL., Boston. 1886, 8vo. pp. 436. Vol. XLL, Boston, 1S87,

8vo. Dp. 449. Vol. XL1L, Boston, 1888, Svo. Note.—Mr. Dean was also joint

editor with William B. Trask, A.M. and William H. Whitmore, A.M., of Vol.
XIII., Boston, 1859, 8vo. pp. iv.+387; and Vol. XIV., Boston, I860, Svo. pp. iv.

+390.
Memoir of Several Deceased Members of the New England Historic Genealogical

Society. Boston : Published by the N. £. Historic Genealogical Society, 1S78, Svo.

pp. 191-76. With portraits.

Notices of Rceent Publications. Boston : Press of David Ohpp & Son, 1879, 8vo.

pp. 24+12+16-M2+8-M2-fl2+12-}-12-H2-l-9-f-9.
The New England Bibliopolist, Vol. I., Boston, 1881, 8vo. pp. 130. Vol. II.,

Boston, 1883. Svo. pp. 138. Vol. III., Boston, 1885, 8vo. pp. 134. Vol. IV., Boston,
1887, Svo. pp. 158. Vol. V., Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Boston, 1888, 8vo.

Captain John Mason, the Founder of New Hampshire. By Charles Wesley
Tuttle, Ph.D. Bostou : The Prince Society, 1887. Pep. 4to. pp. xiii.+492.

IV. Pamphlets edited by Mr. Dean.

A Declaration of Remarkable Providences in the Course of My Life. By John
Dane, of Ipswich. Boston: S. G. Drake, 1854. 8vo. pp. 16.

Note.—Mr. Dean wrote the preface to, and had charge of the printing of " An
Address before the New England Historic Genealogical Society, Sept. 13, 1859,

the Hundredth Anniversary of the Death of Major General James Wolfe. By Lo-
renzo Sabine. Boston: Published by A. Williams & Co., for the Society, 1859."

8vo. pp. 100.

SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

New-England Historic Genealogical Society.

Boston, Massachusetts, Wednesday, April 4, 1883.—A quarterly meeting was held
at the Society's Hall, in its House, 18 Somerset Street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock,

the president, Abner C. Goodell, Jr., AM., in the chair. In the absence of D. G.
Haskins, Jr., A.M., the recording secretary, William B. Trask, was appointed sec-

retary pro tern.

~ The president announced the death of Hon. Horace Fairbanks, vice-president for

Vermont, and appointed Rev. Henry A. ilazen, Hamilton A. Hill and John Ward
Dean a committee to prepare resolutions.
Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., the corresponding secretary, announced important

donations.

Rev. William Barrows, D.D., of ReaJing Mass., read a paper entitled "The
Rocky Mountains in the Saddle, " in which Tie gave extracts from a journal kept on
a recent horseback ride of eight hundred miles through the fastnesses and vales of
the far west.

John Ward Dean, A.M., the librarian, reported 33 volumes and 98 pamphlets as
donations in March.
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May 2.—A monthly meeting was held this afternoon, at the usual hour and place,

President Goodell in the chair.

Rev. Henry A. Hazen, chairman of the committee appointed in April, reported

resolutions on the death of lion. Horace Fairbanks, which were unanimously
adopted.

Prof. John Fiske, of Cambridge, read a paper on " Thoma3 Hutchinson, the last

Royal Governor of Massachusetts."
The corresponding secretary announced important donations.
President Goodell spoke of the celebration at Marietta, Ohio, April 7, of the

centenary of the first organized settlement of the Northwest territory, and referred

to the sad death, on the 18th of April, of Rev. Israel W. Andrews, D.D., LL.D.,
ex-president of Marietta College, who in March last read a paper on the Marietta
Colony, and spoke upon the celebration. The president stated that he had, in

compliance with the vote of the Society, appointed delegates to the Marietta celebra-

tion. They were Rev. Andrew P. Ptabody, D.D.T LL.D., John J. May and
George Plumer Smith. Only Mi*. May was able to attend. Mr. May made an
interesting report on the celebration and his visit to Marietta.

Rev. Mr. Hazen read extracts from a letter from Hon. John Eaton, president of
Marietta College, in relation to the dealit of President Andrews.
The librarian reported, as donations m April, 18 volumes and 823 pamphlets.
The corresponding secretary reported that the following gentlemen who had been

elected resident members, had signified their acceptance, namely : Rev. William H.
Cobb, Rev. Alfred P. Putnam, D.D., Isaac W. Hammond, William A. Hayes, 2d,

William L. Benedict and William P. Parker.
Hon. Charles L. Flint, chairman of tiae committee on revising the constitution,

reported a new code of laws, in place off the constitution and by-laws. The code
was adopted.

June 6.—The monthly meeting was teld this afternoon, at the usual hour and
place, President Goodell in the chair.

Samuel H. Wentworth, A.M., in behalf of his brother, Hon. John Wentworth,
LL.D., of Chicago, 111., an honorary vice-president of the society, presented as a
donation an excellent oil portrait of Joba Ward Dean, the librarian of the society.

"William B. Trask offered resolutions of thanks to Mr. Wentworth for his generous
gift, which, were unanimously adopted.
D. G. Haskins Jr., A.M., the recording secretary, announced important donations.

Hon. George B. Loring, of Salem, read a paper entitled "Vindication of Gen.
Samuel Holden Parsons from the charge of holding treasonable correspondence
with Sir Henry Clinton." An abstract of this paper was printed in the Boston
Evening Transcript, June 0, 1888.

Resolutions on the death of Rev. Increase N. Tarbox, D.D., the historiographer
of the society, who died May 3, were reed by Mr. Hill in the absence of Rev. Dr.
A. P. Peabody who had prepared them at, the request of the directors. They were
unanimously adopted.
The librarian reported 58 volumes and 21 pamphlets as donations in May.
The corresponding secretary reported that Hon. Frederick Smyth had accepted

his election as a resident member.
David Pulsifer, A.M., wrho was appointed in 1856 a committee to report on the

danger of the destruction of public documents in the clerk's offices in case clerks

should be chosen by the people, made a& elaborate report.

Rhode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, March SO, 1888-—A stated meeting was held this evening

at the society's cabinet in Waterman Street, the president, William Gamrnell,

LL.D., in the chair.

Mr. James Burdick, of Providence, read a paper entitled " A California Forty-

Niner."

April 17.—A stated meeting was heM this evening, Prof. E. B. Andrews in the

chair.

Prof. William Gamrnell, LL.D., th& president of the society, read, a paper on
" Rhode Island refusing the Constitution of 1787," showing who were to blame for

the refusal to ratify the Constitution of the United States.
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July 3.—A quarterly meeting was held this afternoon, President Gammell in the
chair.

The secretary laid before the society several communications, the most important
of which related to the centennial celebration at Marietta on the 7th of April last,

and the exposition to be inaugurated at Cincinnati, to-morrow, July 4. This society

has sent to the Cincinnati Exposition, the portraits of Commodore Abraham
Whipple, Col. James M. Varnum and Dr. Solomon Drowne. all active in the Revolu-
tionary struggle, and distinguished pioneer settlers of the Northwest Territory.
The librarian reported 274 volumes, 602 pamphlets and 16G other articles received

during the last quarter.

William D. Ely, Dr. Charles W. Parsons, Edwin Barrows and Hon. Amos Perry
were chosen members of the committee on Indian Localities and Names.
Henry T. Drowne, of New York, presented a copy of " The Society of the Cincin-

nati of New York," an illustrated octavo volume of 3G6 pages.

Old Colony Historical Society.

Taunton, Mass., Monday, July 9, 1888.—A quarterly meeting was held in His-
torical Hall this evening, the president. Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, in the chair.

Rev. William L. Chaffin, of North Hasten, read a paper on " The Life and Services
of Brig. Gen. Benjamin Tupper." Gen. Tupper served in the revolutionary war,
and was at one time a resident of Eastos. An abstract of the paper is in the Taun-
ton Daily Gazette.

Capt. John W. D. Hail, the librarian, reported a long list of donations.
On motion of Mr. Montgomery, the secretary was instructed to tender the use of

Historical Hall as a depository for the tablets of deceased soldiers.

Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical Society.

Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday, July 14^ 1888.—The twenty-first annual meeting was
held this afternoon in the rooms at the building of the Society for Savings, the

president, Hon. C. C. Baldwin, in the dhair.

The reports of J. B. French, the treasurer, and D. W. Manchester, the secretary,

were read. The former showed that the receipts during the year were Si ,64 4.80,
and the expenditures §955.72, leaving m balance of §689.08 on hand. The report

of the secretary contained some information, interesting as showing the progress of

the society. In it, it was stated that tfee followiag publications have been made by
the society during the past two years : Tract No. 67, " Nineteenth Annual Meeting,
1886 "

; Tract No. 68, " Memorial of Oof. Whittlesey" ; Tract No. 69, " Origin and
Development of the Almanac "

; Tract No. 70, " Pre-glacial Course of the Rocky
River ; Tract No. 71, " First United S&utes Land Survey "

; Tract No. 72, " Battle

of the Peninsula "
; Tract No. 73, " A?-hfeology of Ohio."

The following officers of the society ^rere elected :

—

President.—Hon. Charles C. Baldwin.
Vice-Presidents.—D. W. Cross, W. P. Fogg, J. II. Sargent and Sam Briggs.

Curators (to fill places made vacant by expiration of term).—Amos Tosvnsend,

P. H. Babcock and Douglas Perkins.
Secretary and Librarian.—D. W. M&5cbester.
Treasurer

.

—John B. French.

Standing committees on Meetings arxl Lectures, on Museum, on Biography and
Obituaries, on Genealogies, on Ohio Lcoal History and Atlases, on Manuscripts, on
Printing, on Public Documents, on 1'uotographs and Views, on Newspapers, on
Coins, on Finance, on Societies and Exchanges and on Military History, were also

-chosen.
The other curators of the society are £T. C. Baldwin, B. B. Hayes, S. H. Curtiss,

Levi F. Bander, Peter Hitchcock, and 8. N. Johnson. The trustees of the invested

fund are : William Bingham, R. P. Rmney, and C. C. Baldwin. The permanent
curators are : William J. Boardman

t
William BiDgham, James Barnett, and

George A. Tisdale.
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NECROLOGY OF THE NEW-ENGLAND HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Hon, Marshall Pixckney Wildek, Ph.D., LL.D., a life member and benefactor,

born at Rindge, N. H., Sept. 22, 1798, died at Boston, Mass., Dec. 16, 1386, aged 83.

Admitted to the Society, May 6, 1850. President, 1868 to 18SG. For memoir and
portrait, see Register, Vol. xlii. pp. 233-242.

William Reed Deane, Esq., of Brookline, Mass., a life member, admitted to the
Society, April 7, 18-15, was boru ar Mansfield, Mass., August 21, 1S09, and died in

the fame town June 1G, 1371, aged 61. The house in which he died was that in

which he was born. It had been oempied by his ancestors for nearly a century and
a half. He was the oldest child of Jassob Deane, of Mansfield, by his wife Mehitable,
daughter of Rev. William Reed, of Kaston.

He was a descendant in the sevenih generation from John 1 Deane, who writh his

brother Walter, settled at Cohannet, now Taunton, about the year 1633. (See
Register, vol. in. p. 379.) The descent is John, 1 John, 2 Samuel,3 Dea. William,4

John.)5 Jacob, 6 William R. 7 His hither Jacob followed the business of farming,
paying special attention to the cultivation of fruits, and was very successful in

raising fruit of a superior quality. He was a man of sound judgment, and was
well read in the standard Englisfi. and American authors, having a decided
taste for history. When a young man he was a school teacher. (See Register,
vol. xxv. p. 400.)

William received the rudiments of his education in the public schools of Mans-
field. A schoolmate and relative, I'rederick Deane Allen, Esq., now a merchant
in Boston, remembers him as a goodseholar and a kind and affectionate companion.
He furnishes me with the following reminiscences of their early life :

" 1 was a little his senior in age. We were born and brought up within a quarter
of a mile from each other. His faiher and my mother were cousins, and our
families always lived in the most friendly and intimate relations. From our
earliest youth we were playmates antii schoolmates. The school house being a mile
distant, we boys were generally found! going across lots to reach school in season, it

being the wish of our parents that their children should be prompt, and obedient to

all the rules of the school.

•'I remember two lady teachers, Miss Eleanor Glover of Stoughton and Miss
Betsey Hail of Norton, both excelleut teachers, whom all good scholars loved aud
obeyed. The male teacher whom 1 remember most about was Herman Hall , who
lived next to the school house, which mas a small red building, containing only one
room, with seat and benches on three sides, and a large open fireplace on the other,

with a closet for the girls to hang tiu-u' clothes in. The boys occupied one side of

the room aud the girls the other. Fsom my recollection of that school, I think
it was, for the time, a model school. The parents were nearly all farmers, bat in a
corner of the district was a small cotto.i factory, and a few children from that neigh-
borhood attended who had not been a© well trained as the rest of the scholars."

William's aunt, Miss Nancy Deane, '.?as an accomplished teacher who taught in the

Bristol Academy and other seminaries rsf learning. (See Register, vol. xv\ p. 3o9.)

I think that he informed me that he rt eived some instruction from her.

When he was about fourteen years eM., he came to Boston to assist his uncle, the
Rev. David Reed, as a clerk in the oBks of the Christian Register, a religious news-
paper which Mr. Reed had commenced a few years before— in 1621— as the organ
of the Unitarian denomination. John B. Russell, Esq.,* now of Indianapolis,

Ind., who printed the paper at that time, remembers young Deane as a quiet and
intelligent boy, who attended conscientiously to his duties in his uncle's office

and spent his leisure in reading. The publication office of the Christian Register

* Mr. Russell contributed to the Chrhfhii Register, April 27, 1882, an article giving his

recollections of the early history of that newspaper. It was suggested by an article entitled

•'Printing Sixty Years Ago. licrniniscencts of the Christian Register," in the preceding
issue, April 20, written by David Clapp, Esq,, the senior partner of the lirm of David Clapp
& Son, who are the printers of the Historical and Genealogical Register. Mr. Clapp
entered in May, 1S22, as an apprentice the oiiice of John Cotton, Jr., who then printed the

Christian Register.
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was often visited by Unitarian clergymen and other people of influence. Here the
lad formed lasting friendships with some of the leading men in the denomination.
In this office, not (infrequently, religious, literary and historical subjects were
discussed by men of learning and ability, for it may safely be asserted that the
Unitarian denomination at that time unbraced a large proportion of the learning
and literary talent of Boston and its vicinity. In listening to these discussions his
knowledge was increased, his critical powers exercised and his literary taste

improved.
One of his duties, in this office, was to assist in reading proof on the Christian

Register and other publications of his loncle. As Franklin when he was at work on
his brother's newspaper was tempted to try his hand as a writer for its pages, so
young Deaue was emboldened to write articles upon subjects which were treated of
in his uncle's newspaper, which he copied in a disguised hand and managed to con-
vey to the editor. He was rejoiced ite find them accepted and printed. He had
opportunities to hear their merits discussed, and was surprised when he heard them
praised by men whose opinions he revered, and to find them ascribed to writers of
acknowledged ability.

After remaining with his uncle a &ssr years, he had a desire to enter mercantile
life. Before commencing the business lliat he was to pursue for life, he felt a desire
to obtain instruction in higher branci^s of learning than were taught him in the
schools of his native town. He therefore entered Lexington Academy, then in high
repute. The first principal of the academy was the late Rev. Caieb Stetson, a grad-
uate of Harvard College and an excellent instructor. I have been unable to ascer-

tain whether William was a student loader Mr. Stetson ui under his successor, the
late Rev. ^Yilliam P. Huntington, also a graduate of Harvard, who took charge of
the Academy in 1825. 1 have often heard Mr. Deane refer to the happy days spent
in this seminary and to the congenial companions he found there.

On leaving the academy he became a clerk in the store of Messrs. Cashing,
Conant and White, who wTere doing a ikrge cloth business at No. 51 Washington St.

He discharged his duties faithfully and became head bookkeeper to the firm, a
position for which he was well fitted, in 1833, Mr. Conant retired, and Mr Dsane
became a member of the firm, the style of which was changed to Cushion, White &
Co. The business was removed to No. Si Kilby Street. In 1839 he retired from the
firm, and did business on his own acccraat at the same number. In 1841 he formed
a new copartnership of which he was tfe head. The new firm was Deane, Bradstreet
and Company, his partners being Mr. Skmuel Bradstreet and Mr. David G. Deane,
the latter a younger brother of his. The goods they dealt in were woollens. The
firm was dissolved in 1843. He afterwards filled various positions of trust, for which
his business experience and his ability as a competent and expert accountant well
qualified him. About the year 1850, he removed his residence to Broukline, still

having his business in Boston.
He married, May 22, 1831, Miss Abby Doggett, daughter of Rev. Simeon Doggett

of Raynham, Mass., a woman of singukr excellence of character, " deeply imbued
with strict christian principles and wltl peculiar domestic virtues, which were ever
carried out in her most exemplary life." She died May 6, 1801, aged 49. (See
Register, xv. 280.) They had four children : 1, William Rosroe, a lawyer of
Chicago, 111., who died there Aug. 31, 1861, aged 26 (Reg. xv. 359) ; 2, Samuel
Blair, in mercantile life, who died several years ago ; 3, Abby Weston, who is still

living : 4, Henry Ware, H. C. 1869, dl;i April 7, 1S75, aged 27, while a student in
the Medical School of Harvard University (Reg. xxix. 339;

.

His only surviving child, Miss Abby if. Deane, thus writes to me concerning him :

" There are some traits in my father's character which, I think, were better known
in his domestic circle than among his friends. One was a certain unfailing amia-
bility ; and this was united to a power of concealing what was really causing him
intense anxiety. Another was a quick and just appreciation of character. This
gift made him very successful as a peacemaker. He saw all sides of a question and
was able to show opponents in a contest the different phases of the subject, and
in this way he would reconcile their diiferences. This quality was, however, exer-
cised in such a private way and in matk-rs of so delicate a nature that it could not
be known to the world at large.
" This ability to form a true estimate of character would have made him a suc-

cessful writer of biography had he attempted it on a larger scale than he did. His
unfailing enthusiasm, i may say passion for literary pursuits was a prominent trait

in his character. Though fond of travel and eminently social, his books, papers and
VOL. XLII. 38
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manuscripts furnished constant employment and enjoyment for his leisure hours.

His letters, of the number of which I can form no estimate, were remarkable and
full of interest.
" He had a keen sense of humor, but its fullest indulgence was reserved for his

own hearthstone. He had a great aversion to mere gossip, and 1 never knew a man
who had more scorn for it.

" He was very fond of flowers and took great delight in cultivating them. He
was very skilful in selecting the best spots in a garden for the different kinds of

flowers. He had also much taste for arranging cut flowers in bouquets and vases."

Mr. Deane, as has been seen, early in life developed a taste for reading and com-
position. Ho took notes of sermons and addresses which he heard, copied important
extracts from the books he read, and noted down his reflections on various subjects.

He contributed occasionally to other newspapers besides his uncle's. His articles

were written with taste and ability. On the first of May, 1852, he contributed

to the Christian Inquirer, the Unitarian newspaper of New York city, then edited

by the late Rev. Drs. Henry W. Bellows and Samuel Osgood, the first of a series

of letters from Boston. The letters were upon religious, literary and historical

topics which specially interested the Unitarian denomination. Afterwards he
became the regular Boston correspondent of that paper. He continued to write for

the Inquirer till 1858, and perhaps faser. His letters and other articles in this

paper were usually signed with his initials. He had a happy faculty of presenting
the ideas advanced by speakers whose ssrmons or lectures he had heard, in a concise

form, and yet preserving their identify. Extracts from his letters were exten-
sively eopied by newspapers throughout, the United States.

He was one of the earliest members of the New England Historic Genealogical
Society and took a deep interest in its concerns. He often reported its proceedings
for the press. For many years he was chairman of the committee having charge
of the papers read at the monthly ineB&igs, and was indefatigable in his efforts "to

obtain the services of men of ability m this line. He was also a frequent contrib-

utor to the Register. Resolutions on feis death were passed by the society, Sept. 6,

1871, and are printed in the Register, sxtt. 90.

Mr. I)eane\s uncle, the Rev. Samuel Deane, pastor of the Unitarian church at
Scituate, Mass., and author of the excellent history of that town—one of the first

local histories to devote much space to the genealogy of its inhabitants—as might be
expected, took much interest in and spaeat much labor upon the history of his own
family. He compiled a brief genealogy of the descendants of John and Walter
Deane, beforenamed. Mr. Deane, himsdf, had always taken an interest in family
history. When he became a member of the Historic Genealogical Society, he began
to feel a deeper interest in it. He borrowed of his aunt, his uncle's manuscript
genealogy of the Deane family and copied it. He then set himself at work to collect

the records of other members of this family and of other families by the name of
Deane. He began a somewhat extensive correspondence and obtained interviews
with aged people, and by this means collected a mass of matter illustrating the
history and genealogy of the name. In the latter part of the year 1815, the
writer of this sketch became acquainted with Mr. Deane and was able to assist

him to some extent in his researches. In 1849, we prepared an article upon the
early history of the Deanes in this country, giving in detail the first three genera-
tions of the descendants of John and Walter. This article was printed in the
Register for October, 1849, and was reprinted in a pamphlet. In 1851, Mr. Deane
prepared an article on the Leonard Etaaaily, from which his wife was descended,
which appeared in the Register for October, 1851. He also compiled an article on
the Watson family. It appeared in the Register for October, 1864. Both articles

were reprinted as pamphlets.
He published in Littell's Living Age fk June 26, 1858, an annotated edition of the

Tamous * Journal of Madam Knight'' wiich an historical and biographical introduc-
tion. Mrs. Sarah Knight of Boston made a horseback journey to New York, in

1704, of which she kept this journal, wh'iich was first printed at New York in 1825.

It had been asserted that Mrs. Knight m® a myth and her journal a fabrication, but
in 1846, all doubts concerning the traveller and her diary were set at rest by Mr.
Deane's friend, Dr. Charles Deane, now<sf Cambridge. (See Proceedings of Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, vol. xv. pp. 136-8). Mr. Deane was able to publish in

the Living Age in his preface to the Journal many curious and interesting facts con-
cerning the personal history and ancestry of Madam Knight, which his investigations
had brought to light.
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Mr. Dearie was specially interested and well versed in Hyinnology. He issued

a prospectus for an edition of the grand old hymn, " Mother Dear Jerusalem,"
from which the well known, " Jerusalem, my Happy Home " was derived. For

this he made elaborate preparation and possessed materials unknown to
m
former

editors. He also issued a prospectus for a new edition of" Madam Knight's Jour-

nal." He collected a mass of materials for the latter work. The following id a

list of his printed works :

1. Memoir of John and Walter Deane and of the Early Generations of their

Descendants. Boston, 18-19. pp. 16. Note.—Of this work John Ward Dean was
a joint compiler.

2. A Genealogical Memoir of the Leonard Family. Boston, 1851. 8vo. pp. 20.

Note.-—Mr. Deane published an appendix to this (pp. 21 to 24) in 1853, and a

second appendix (pp. 25 to 28) in 1888.

3. Memoir of Mrs. Abby Deane. ISIU. 12mo. pp. 10.

4. Biographical Sketch of Eikan&h Watson, with a Brief Genealogy of the

Watson Family. Albany, 1864. Svo. pp. 16. With two portraits.

5. Notices of the Shakspeare Tercentenary. Boston, 1865. 8vo. pp. 2.

6. Tribute to the Memory of Edward Everett. Boston, 1865. 8vo. pp. 2.

7. In Mcinoriam, Jared Sparks, LL.D., obit. March 14, 1866. New York,
IS66. 8vo. pp. 32.

It is to he regretted that Mr. Deane did not live to complete and publish the

more elaborate works which he had in preparation, particularly the history of

the Deane family, which his taste and talents would have made something more than

a mere genealogy. These works would have been fitting memorials of the diligent

antiquary,—the well read, genial, large hearted and high minded William Reed
Deane.

j. w. i>.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Editor requests persons sending itooks for notice to state, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.

The Pilgrim Republic. An Historical Review of the Colony of New Plymouth. By
John A. Goodwin. Boston : 1888. Ticknor and Company. Octavo, pp.
xli.+662. Price $4.

In this work another volume is added to the list of standard histories of Plymouth
colony. The author was well qualified by his antecedents, opportunities and lit-

erary skill for its preparation. His death occurred before its publication, but it

has been carried through the press uncfer the editorial supervision of his son, with,

as he says, " fidelity to the original manuscript." While the limitations of space
forbade any attempt to treat the subject exhaustively, the author has aimed to be

comprehensive, and, as he states in iis preface, to produce a book for readers

rather than students, and to tell in onevolume the story of the Pilgrim fathers with
an approach to completeness and accuracy.

In this endeavor it must be said feat he has been successful, and in flowing
measure in this particular, that while the work is not one which will supply the
student with all the information that he will desire, he can enter upon his study
in no_ better way than by giving this volume a thorough perusal. In the preface

the list of original and secondary authorities relied on is given, and the oft-recur-

ring foot notes of the volume will, besides supplying immediate information, point
the student to probable sources of further knowledge.
The author has been faithful throughout to the right methods of historical

writing. "Without citing a multitude ©f proofs of this, which might easily be done,
one constantly appearing piece of evidence may be mentioned, viz.: That whatever
may he the page to which the reader or student refers, he has instantly at the same
level where his eye rests in finding the number of the page the figures denoting the
year referred to in that particular page. This constant conveniency and constant

certification are characteristic of the" author's method. Accordingly, there is no
egotism in his remark in the preface thstt while expecting criticism he " will cheer-
fully submit to the reproof of those who have studied the subject as carefully a§ he
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himself has," Every page boars witness to this careful study. He understates a
little his full function as the author of the volume when he says that he " claims to

be only a compiler, not a discoverer." His declaration is of course to be accepted

that he is not a discoverer, that " though he has for many years traversed the Old
Colony by land and by sea he has found nothing hitherto unknown ;" but he is

something more than a compiler in the sense of being a clerk dealing with other

men's writings, for he has infused something of himself into almost every paire.

This tincture of personality is in general agreeable, helpful and assuring. One
delights to be led about among the ba«uats of the Pilgrims by so wise, cheerful and
eloquent a guide.

This is only to say in other words that the author has produced a most readable

book, and as the story proceeds under his facile pen the reader feels that he is enter-

ing into some personal intimacy with loose old knights of liberty and truth, whose
bones are dust and whose swords are Best, and of whose apotheosis every historian,

orator or poet who has named them sinee their departure has been prompt to testify.

That glow of admiration which (fetant and foreign readers feel and acknow-
ledge in reading the story of the Pilgrim Fathers is present of course at white heat
—and rightfully so—in one, who, like the author of the volume, has Pilgrim blood
in his veins. And it is in this phase of the author's dealing with his general theme
that the most important criticism of his work is to be made. The reference above
to his literary skill should imply that all the remote as well as the familiar arts of
rhetoric are known to him. The'source'&f his zeal for the Pilgrim hao been suggeoted

;

that of his antipathy towards the Massachusetts colony people cannot s@ cefta inly

beinferrcd ; but it is manifest in various ways, and his rhetorical application of

it is in making the Massachusetts Bay record, as he sees it, serve as a dark back-
ground on which he may the more vividly paint the shining virtues of the men of
Plymouth. Such contrasts do not reaBy help the historian of any of the New Eng-
land colonies in his narrative. While §iey differ from each other in glory, they re-

flect a light radiating from a common centre. It would be an unprofitable but not
difficult task to show that there were defects and incompetencies in the administra-
tion of the Plymouth colony to which the Bay colony was a stranger. To obscure
or ignore these, or such of them as were conspicuous, is no proper office of the his-

torian, where they have direct relation to his facts of record. But in the present
instance they are presented oftentimes invidiously, and out of that relation, and
have the effect of little flecks or distortions upon an otherwise clear mirror of events.

A like over-eagerness to set things right appears in the effort of the author to

establish clearly and conspicuously the distinctive characteristics of the Plymouth
and the Massachusetts settlers. This Wis to do well, and the distinction has been
none too often pointed out. But it is unnecessary to the purpose, and not warranted
by the record of subsequent or contemporary times, to seek as the author and some
other writers do to restrict the meaning of the word "Puritan" to the highly
technical sense in which it may have Wen used by certain good authorities in the
early part of the 17th century.
The author quotes Rev. Daniel Neal ss saying that " the Puritan body took form

in 1564 and dissolved in 16-14," and Ikv. Thomas Prince, who wrote in 1736, as
saying that " those who left the Episcopal church lost the name of Puritans." The
author will have it, accordingly, that the word is applicable only to such as were
" in and of the Church of England," am: declares that ''since 1644 no body or class

of men has been properly called by the same of Puritans, and the title has become
as completely bygone as " Lollards," " iiussites " or " Crusaders." In his defini-

tion, accordingly, the Massachusetts coi<ny people ceased to be Puritans on their
arrival here, for by their own act the" ceased to be "in and of the Church of
England."

Possibly, though it is doubtful, the argument might have served to convince John
Winthrop or John Wilson, but now, after more than two centuries of variance from
that use, the word cannot be held to tVs narrow definition. Whoever will revert
to Macaulay's celebrated description of &he Puritans will find nothing in the por-
traiture that brings to mind men of the Church of England more than those of the
Bay colony m the Plymouth colony. Eaerson writing to Carlyle in 1834 criticizes

Goethe saying, " The Puritan in me accepts no apology for bad morals in such as
he." Carlyle in his reply pleads geMly for Goethe, and adds, emphatically,
•* Believe me, it is impossible that you essi be more a Puritan than I." The author-
ity of either is sufficient to determine tht proper or precise meaning of any English
word in common use

—

a fortiori, lor the present purpose, when it is considered that
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Emerson was the descendant of six or seven generations of Massachusetts ministers

and Carlyle was by heredity a Presbyterian.

The author's introductory chapter and his supplementary chapter, or appendix,

hove an intrinsic value opart from the fitting frame-work which they make to the

history itself. His many brief biographical sketches are models in their way. His
accounts of Philip's war and of the witchcraft period are instructive, and, for a

ready reference, his explanation of tbe Gregorian Calendar on page xx. of the in-

troduction is a commendable interpolation. The volume has a generous index,

about a half dozen maps and as many engraved illustrations.

By Da?iicl W. Baker, Esq., of Boston.

Genealogical Gleanings hi England. By Henry F. Waters, A.M., Vol. I. (Part
Second). Boston: New England Historic Genealogical Society, 18 Somerset
Street. 18S8. 8vo. pp. i.-xii., 110-264.

The Boston Evening Transcript of August 8 thus speaks of this work :

" The evidences of the genealogical 'harvest which Mr. Waters has been gleaning in

England for the past five years as agemt of the New England Historic Genealogical
Society, are before us in permanent imm—and part second of the collected notes has
been lately issued from the press. like the first section it is a remarkable contri-

bution to the home origin of many of our New England settlers, and ailords ample
confirmation of the wisdom of his mission and the propriety of his method of work.
This part contains, as the conspicuous feature of the volume, the detailed evidence
of the successful search for the parentage and family connections of John Harvard,
the patron saint of our first and oldest university, and eager eyes for years past had
long been looking for the faintest trace of his origin. John Harvard is now no longer
a myth to the alumni of the university, and Mr. Waters has rendered full service to

our literary history in this instance akne. In like manner this patient gleaner has
settled beyond dispute the pedigree of the Rogers families of New England, descen-
dants of Rev. John Rogers of Dedhaa, whom popular tradition had made of the
lineal progeny of the martyr.
" His work is not confined to these names of note, but it comprehends every name

of our emigrant families, from the humblest husbandman to the highborn gentleman
—all served alike in his plan of gleaning facts bearing upon the origin of the early
settlers of New England. The book !« fore us is a reminder to those interested in

these matters that this successful gleaner, ' far from, the madding crowd,' should
have his hands held up by the necessaey financial support, and the society who is

the sponsor for his mission would welcome such aid from the public. It is the first

systematic search of this kind ever undertaken, and the results have been exceedingly
valuable, and are growing more so as tike work progresses."

Proceedings of the Long Island Historical Society, in memory of Hon. James Carson
.

Brevoort, Mrs. Urania Battell Hwn.phrey, Hon. John Greenwood and Alfred
Smith Barnes. Brooklyn, N. Y. : Printed for the Society. 1888. 8vo. pp. 15.

Messrs. Brevoort, Greenwood and Jvirnes were prominent members of the Long
Island Historical Society, and Mrs. Humphrey showed her interest in it by leaving
it a legacy of ten thousand dollars. 1he warm tributes in this pamphlet to the
memory of these individuals are well ci served.
James Carson Brevoort, LL.D., wasa distinguished historical scholar and author.

He was one of the founders of the Long Island Historical Society, and its first

president, holding the office from 1863 10 1873. He was a member of many learned
societies, was the superintendent of the Aster Library (1S7G to 1878), was a Regent
of the University of the State of New IV: k, and in 1873 received the degree of LL.D.
from Williams College. Mrs. Humphry was the widow of Hon. James Humphrey.,
for several years a member of Congress from Brooklyn, an early member of the
society and one of its officers.. It is stared here as " a noteworthy fact, that the only
two bequests which the Society has hitherto received, of which this is the larger,

have come to it from ladies." Mr. Grewi wood was one of the founders of the Society,

and was chairman of the committee that drafted its constitution. He was an ac-

complished classical scholar and a public spirited man. Mr. Barnes,- who was at
the head of a large and well known publishing house, was a member of the board of
directors of the Long Island Historicil Society for twenty-one years from 1807,
was a liberal benefactor to its funds, asd was active in other good works.

VOL. XLII. 38*
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York Deeds. Book iv. Portland, Me.: John T. Hull and Brown Thurston
& Co. 1888. 8vo. pp. 17-f501-}- 1 58.

This volume is the last of the series of publications of York records provided for

by resolve of the Maine Legislature of 1SS3. The first volume was briefly noticed
in the January number of the current volume of the Register, and the general
character and scope of the undertaking briefly explained. The work has been com-
pleted in accordance with the original design, and the result is that four beautiful

and valuable volumes have been added to our historical literature, and the earliest

records of the State of Maine, covering a period of half a century, have been rescued

from the corroding hand of time, and made easily available to present and future
generations.
The editor of these volumes, Mr. Ilobart W. Richardson, who, acting in behalf of

the Maine II istoricnl Society, has looked after every detail, is to be congratulated

upon the eminent success which has attended his efforts in the completion of his

work. It has involved a vast amount of pains-taking labor, of which Mr. Richard-
son's only compensation is the satisfaction of having accomplished a good thing in

the interest ofMaine history. The copyist, Mr. Win. M. Sargent, is also to be con-

ratulated upon the excellency of his work, and the publishers, Messrs Brown
;on & Company, for the typographical neatness and finish of the four volumes

which may well serve as a model for future publications of this kind.

The second volume of the series is more especially noted for containing a copy of

the grant from King Charles of England, to Captain John Mnson. A full account
of the discovery of this document is given in the July, 1&77, number of the Register
and need not be repeated here. This volume includes the records contained in a
manuscript volume, marked in the handwriting of Edward Rishworth, recorder,
" The Second Book of Records." It was opened February 12, 1666, and filled

in 1676.

The third volume includes the contents of a manuscript volume marked also in

the handwriting of recorder Rish worth, (i The Third Book of Records of Deeds &e
in the County of Yorke." It covers a period of eight years, a period noted for two
very important public events, viz. King Philip's Indian war, and the sale of Maine,
by the heir of Georges, to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
The fourth and last volume is a copy of the book of records marked by Rishworth,

"The Fourth Book of Records for Deeds &c in the County of York." The first

record was made February 5, 1684, by Rishwrorth, and the last by his successor

Joseph Hammond, July 12, 1699; the book was therefore in use for fifteen years.

It covers a most exciting period in English hi-i:ory, and but little less so in that of

New England. Rishworth was recorder of the Province for thirty-three years, and
wrote his last official line as such, in June, 1686.

Each of the four volumes contains a vast amount of valuable historical matter,

now for the first time made easily available to the courts of law and to the historical

students of the state. It was hoped by those who projected the publication of these

volumes, that they would include the York records of the seventeenth century com-
plete, but it has been demonstrated that two more volumes of the size of those

already published will be required. It is hoped that the next Maine legislature

will provide for the publication of volumes five and six, for experience with the first

four shows conclusively that the expense cannot be met by private subscription.

The demand for works of this kind is very limited, but their value is none the less

great, and the state owes it to itself to rescue these important early records from

threatened oblivion.

By Wm. B. Lapham, M.D.

Pennsylvania and the Federal Constitution, 1787-1768. Edited by Jons* Bach
McMaster and Frederick D. Stoxe. Published for the Subscribers by the His-

torical Society of Pennsylvania. Inquirer Printing and Publishing Co., Lan-
caster, Pa. 1888. Svo/pp. vi.-f803.

This elegant volume gives an elaborate and detailed account of the events con-

nected with the ratification of the Federal Constitution by Pennsylvania, and is

practically the only work that treats exhaustively of this interesting epoch in that

etate. The fact that the Constitutional Convention of the states met in Philadel-

phia, and that the Legislature of Pennsylvania was then in ses=ion in the same build-

ing, led to the reading before that holy of the proposed constitution the very day
after its framers completed their labors. Within twenty hours after Congress sub-

mitted the constitution to the state, the State Legislature, although there was a
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minority opposed to immediate action, secured a quorum, partly through the
assistance ot certain lawless persons who dragged two unwilling members to the
House, the opposition having attempted by absenting themselves to prevent a quo-
rum, and immediately issued a call for the election of delegates to a convention, which
met November 21, 1767. After exciting and able debates, the distinction between
the Federalists and Anti-Federalists being sharply drawn, Pennsylvania rauiied
the Federal Constitution December 1*2, 1787, by a vote of 46 yeas to 23 nays, and
was the second state to ratify, Delaware having the place of honor. It was a
period of heated discussion, and in somelocalitiesof violence and rioting. The cele-

bration of the ratification led to fresh disturbances and frays. The speeches occupy
a considerable portion of the book, and are of much historical interest, being given
as fully as possible, but as there was then no system of reporting, the chief sources
of information are the summaries in lue newspapers of the day, and some notes
taken at the time by James Wilson, which notes are printed entire in the latter

part of the work. We also find many documents, and communications to the press
relative to the great questions then agitating the public mind. Fifteen portraits

enrich the volume, and there are skeiehes of many noted men of 1787, some then
old, and others with brilliant careers feefore them. Pages 699 to 761 are especially

interesting and valuable, as they contain biographical notices of the members of
the convention. It is impossible in s brief review to do justice to such a work,
which is of the greatest historical consequence, most ably edited, and printed and
indexed in the best manner.
By George Kvhn Clark".,, LL.B., Na&dham, Mass.

Banquet given by ike learned Societies of Philadelphia at the American Academy of
Music, September 17, 1887, closing the Ceremonies in Commemoration of the

Framing and Signing of the Constitution of the United States. Philadelphia :

Printed for the Committee. 1888. 8vo. pp. 86.

On the 17th of September, 1887, several of the most eminent learned societies of
Philadelphia united in the observance of the centennial of the completion of the
framing of the Federal Constitution by the Convention that assembled in Philadel-

phia, and this handsome volume with its costly plates is a souvenir of the commem-
oration, and a carefully prepared account of the banquet at which the President of
the United States and many distinguished men were present.

There were numerous eloquent and patriotic addresses, which are contained in

the pamphlet before us, and this great anniversary was most worthily and appro-
priately observed

.

By George Kuhn Clarke, LL.B., Nudham, Mass.

The Western Antiquary, or Notebookfm- Devon, Cornwall and Somerset, containing

Original Articles, Notes, Queries and Replies. Illustrated. Edited by W. 11. K.
Wright, F. R. Hist. Soc., F. S. Se. Borough Librarian, Plymouth, &c. &c.

Part XII. and Supplement, Vol. VII. May-June, 1888. Armada Commemora-
tion Number. Crown 4to. pp. 52. Published monthly by the Editor, 8 Bedford
St., Plymouth, England. Annual subscription, 7s.; superior edition, 10s.

Postage, Is. extra.

Northern Notes and Queries, or the ScoVish Antiquary. Published Quarterly. Edit-

ed by the Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen, M A., F.S.A. Scot., F. Ilugt. S.,

M. Harl. So. Edinburgh : David D/.iglas. Vol. III. No. 9, June, 1888. 8vo.

pp. 32. Price Is. a number.
The East Anglian, or Notes and Qu&riks on Subjects connected with the Counties of

Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex and Norfolk. Issued Monthly. Edited by the Rev. C.
31. Evelyn White, F.S.A. etc., Yicar of Christ Church, Cresham, Bucks.
Ipswich : Pawsey and Hayes. New Series, Part 43, July, 1888. 8vo. pp. 16.

Annual subscription, post free, 5s.

Yorkshire Notes and Queries: v:ith the Yorkshire Genealogist, Yorkshire Bibliogra-

pher, and Yorkshire Folk-Lore Journal. Edited by J. Horsfall Turner, Idel,

"Bradford. Part J2, July, 1888. %m, pp. 32. Published quarterly. Price 5s.

per annum.
Gloucestershire Notts and Queries. Edited by the Rev. Beaver II. Blacker, M.A.
London: William Kent & Co. 23 Paternoster Row, E. C. No. 39, July, 1888.

8vo. pp. 64. Published quarterly. Price 5s. a year, or 5s. 5d. by post.

Bedfordshire Notes and Queries. Edited by F. A. Blades. Bedford ; Arthur
Ransom. Part 18, June, 1888. 8fo. pp. 32. Published quarterly. Price 4s.

4d. a year.
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Northamptonshire Notes and Queries, o?i Illustrated Quarterly Journal. Northamp-
ton : Taylor & Son, 9 College St. Pare IS. 8vo. pp. 3C. Price Is. 6d. a part.

Notes and Queriesfor Somerset and Dorset. Edited by Hugei Morris, South Pether-
ton, local secretary for Somerset to the London Society of Antiquaries, and
Charles Herbert Mayo, M.A., Vicar of Long Burton and Holnest, Rural Dean,
author of Bibltotheca Dorsetiensis. Svo. pp. 32. Published quarterly. Price

5s. a year. Apply to either of the Editors.

The decided success of the London Nates and Queries, founded by the late William
J. Thorns, F.S.A., has led to the publication of a host of similar periodicals in Eng-
land, in the United States and in other countries. Not the least useful of these

periodicals are the local " Notes and Qwries,"—at first published in the columns of

newspapers, but of late years appearing in the more ambitious form of quarterly or

monthly magazines. The titles of eight of these magazines, which are before us,

appear at the head of this article.

These magazines have proved of great use in conducting historical and genea-

logical investigations. They commend Themselves to all engaged in such researches

and also to those who delight to read afc«out the events and persons of bygone days.

To Americans who are anxious to trace their ancestry in England, and especially to

those who have a clew to the counties from which their emigrant ancestors came,
these magazines will be of great service,

The Eark Family. Ralph Earle and his Descendants. Compiled by Pliny Earle of

Northampton, Massachusetts. Primed by the Fuoiil^. Worcester,. Mass.:

Press of Charles Hamilton. 18
k

:3. Bm. pp. 492. Price in cloth, $4.25 ; in half

goat, raised bands, §5.00. Postage, SO cts. extra. The book may be had of the

author, Pliny Earle, M.D., Northampton, Mass., or of the printer, Worcester,
Mass.

%

Historical Sketches of Some Members of the Lawrence Family. With an Appendix.

By Robert M. Lawrence, M.D. . Boston : Rand Avery Company, Printers.

1868. Svo. pp. 215.

The Genealogies of Samuel Packard of Bridgewater$ Mass., and of Abel Packard of
Cummington, Moss. By Rev. Theopmltjs Packard of Manteno, 111. New York :

G. W. Wheat & Co., Printers. 1S7L Svo. pp. 85.

Spalding Memorial and Personal Rcmirmcences. By Phineas Spalding, M.D., and
Life and Selected Poems of Caroline A. Spalding. Published for Private Distri-

bution. 1887. 8vo. pp. 323.

Genealogy of the Shcppards of Minchin Ihmpton, Avening and Gatcoomb ; and also of
Shcppard of Colesbourne. By \V . A. Siteppard, of Calcutta, India. 1837. Tab-
ular pedigree, 20£ in. by 25^ inches.

A Partial History of the Griffin Fanviiy in Massachusetts ; being a Genealogy of
the Descendants of Lieut. Joseph Grijjfm of Melhv.cn. Lowell, "Mass.: Campbell
& fianscoui, Printers. 1888. Svo. j>p. iv4-17.

A Short Sketch of the Life of Mrs. Azvfanh Freeman Ryder, a Centenarian now living

at the advanced age of 101 years andO months; also a list of her immediate Ances-

tors and Descendants. Boston : John II. Ryder, Publisher. 1888. Sq. 16mo.

pp. 44. With portrait. Price 25 crs. post paid. Sold by J. H. Ryder, 2938
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Annual Reunion of the Emery Family m the Meionaon, Tremonl Temple, Boston,
Mass., Wednesday, September 14, 3.-37. Printed at Dayol's Steam Printing

House, Taunton. 1888. Svo. pp. 18.,

Thomas Barrett of Brain tree, William Barrett of Cambridge and their Early Descen-
dants. By Joseph Hartwell Bakeut, A.M. Svo. pp. 8. Loveland, Ohio.
1688.

Descendants of John Roberts of Simsbury, Cl., and Bloomfield, Ct. By Lester A.
Roberts, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y. Svo. pp. 7. Brooklyn, 186S.

.Letters of Hugh Ball to Benning Wenlmrth. By John Wentwortr. 8vo. pp. 8.

Chicago, Hi. 186S.

We continue in this number our quarterly notices of genealogical publications.

The portly and handsome volume on " The Earle Family T5 with which our list

commences, bears marks of careful preparation. The author, Pliny Earle, M.D., of

Northampton, Mass., is a graduate of tfe Friends' School in Providence, R. I,, and
at one time was Principal of that famed institution. Subsequently he studied
medicine and graduated, M.D. , from fehe Univer-dty of Pennsylvania, lie has

made a specialty of the treatment of ins insane, ana has published valuable works
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<yd this and kindred subjects. For over twenty-two years he was superintendent of
the State Lunatic Hospital at Northampton, Mass. Dr. Earle must have bestowed
a great deal of labor on this volume. Those who have had experience in such work
know the vast amount of time and patience required to compile such a book. Tho
materials have to be collected from widely dispersed sources, the evidence often con-
flicting and perplexing has to be weighed, and the various records arranged in

proper form. Dr. Earle has succeeded in this in an admirable manner, and has pro-

duced a book that is a credit to himself and to the family. The volume is devoted
to the descendants of Ralph Earle, an early settler of Portsmouth, R. I. The Intro-

duction, however, furnishes information relating to other families and individuals

of the name in England and America. The book contains about five hundred octavo

pages, well printed on heavy paper with clear type, and is illustrated by twenty-
eight fine portraits. Full and excellent indexes are given.

The next volume is devoted to the Lawrences, a distinguished New England
familj*. The author, Dr. Lawrence, of Lexington, Mass., gives this account of the
origin of the book: " Several years ago, the writer obtained possession of a package
of old deeds and other original documents relating to the descendants of John
Lawrence, of Wisset, England, who were among the early settlers in Middlesex
county, Mass. The interest awakened by an examination of these papers led to a
f-tudy of the family history, and especially that of the first five generations in

America ; and in this little volume are given the results of these researches." This
book does not attempt to give a complete genealogy of the descendants of John
Lawrence, the emigrant ancestor of ibis family, for that has been well done by
the Rev. John Lawrence, the last edition of whose work, published in 1869, was
noticed in the Register, vol. xxiii. page 486. But concerning the early generations
much new and interesting matter has bren collected by Dr. Lawrence and embodied
in this book. Many biographical sketches, documents and records will be found
here, illustrated by heiiotype portraits and views of buildings. A fac-simile of the
commission of Nathaniel Lawrence as ensign, writh the signature of Gov. Simon
Bradstreet, will interest antiquaries. The book is well prepared and thoroughly
indexpd, and does credit to the compifer. It makes a handsome volume in every
respect.

The book on the Packard family contains the records of four generations of the
descendants of Samuel Packard of Bri&zewater, Mass. This portion of the book
fills 38 pages. The remainder of the vofume is devoted to the descendants of Abel
Packard, a great-grandson of Samuel, who, in 17*4, settled in what is now Cum-
mington, Mass. The book is carefull}' compiled and is well printed. Much inter-

est is felt at the present time by the descendants of Samuel Packard in the genealogy
of the family. On the 10th of August fet, the quarter millenary of his settlement
in New England—for he came here in 1138—was celebrated by a large gathering in

the city of Brockton, formerly the noith precinct of Bridgewater, near the spot
where Samuel Packard settled. It is hoped that a new and fuller genealogy of the
family will result from this.

Dr. Spalding, whose reminiscences ose printed in the next volume, commenced
writing them after he had entered $m eighty-eighth year. He gives here an
account of his ancestry and the incidents in his own life. The record of his indi-

vidual experience is interesting. In it he includes a genealogical account of his

ancestors and of his own family. A pp Tided is a selection from the poems of the
author's daughter, the late Miss Carbine A. Spalding, who died in 1883. A
memoir of this talented writer, by the Uev. George B. Spalding, D.D., is prefixed
to the poems. The book is handsomely printed and bound.
The Sheppard tabular pedigree is by William Albert Sheppard, No. 64 Dhur-

jrumtollah Street, Calcutta, India, a nephew of John Hannibal Sheppard, A.M.,
librarian of the Historic Genealogical Society, 1861-1869, of whom a memoir by the
writer of this notice was printed in the Register for October, 1873 (vol. xxvn. pp.
335-46). When 1 wrote that memoir, I was only able to trace the ancestry of John
II. Sheppard to his great-grandparent>>,?hilipand Sarah Sheppard of Colesbourne,
Glouce-tershire, and there was some uncertainty about this. The researches of Mr,
Sheppard of Calcutta, embodied in thess tables/has removed the doubt from that
statement and has carried the ancestry of the family back four generations to
William1 Sheppard, who married Margaret, only daughter and heiress of Francis
Codrington of Frampton on Severn, and widow of Edward Bromswick, of Broras-
borow, co. Gloucester. His son Philip, 2 of Ilorsley, Gloucestershire, who died in

1623, was father of Samuel,3 of MinchMiampton (died March 11, 1672, aged about
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70), whose son Philip,4 barrister at law (died 1713, set. 8-2) , was father of Philip, 5 of

Colesbourne, above named, who married Sarah, daughter of George White, of Did-
xnarton, and was great-grandfather of our late librarian, John 11. Sheppard, and
great-great-grandfather of the compiler of these pedigrees. Mr. Sheppard deserves

much praise for the thoroughness of his investigations.

The pamphlet on the Griffin family is by Charles Griffin of Lowell. Joseph
Griffin, of whose descendants a record is here given, was a great-grandson of Matthew 1

Griffin of Charlestown through Jonathan3 and Jonathan 3 his father. The families

of these persons are here given, with a full account of the posterity of Joseph4

Griffin of Methuen and his wife Abigail Currier. The pamphlet is well printed.

Mrs. Ryder the centenarian, to whose life, ancestors and posterity the next
pamphlet is devoted, was a daughter of Timothy and Zeruiah Freeman. She was
born at Eastham, Mass., January 5, 178-4, and married in 1807 Samuel Ryder of

Orrington, Me., who died in 1861. A genealogical record of her ancestors and
descendants is here given. Mrs. Ryder was present June 28, 1SS8, at the centen-

nial celebration of the settlement of Orrington.

The Emery pamphlet gives the proceedings at the gathering of the Emery family
last year at Boston. The address was by the Rev. Samuel Hopkins Emery, the

first president of the association under whose auspices this assembly was held, and
also president of the Old Colony Historical Society. The address, poem, hymns
and other exercises made the occasion a pleasant one.

The pamphlet on the Barrett and Roberts families are reprints from the Register,
as is also that entitled " Letters of Hugh Hall to Benning Wentworth." The last

named pamphlet contains interesting genealogical matter relative to the Hall and
Wentworth families.

DEATHS.
Hon. Joshua Eddy Csa"?vE died at Bridge-

water, Mass., August 5, 18S8, aged 65.

He was born at Berkeley, Mass., July 9,

1823, but it was with Bridgewater that

his life has been identified. In 1844 he
was admitted as a partner in business
with his uncle Morton Eddy. From
1848 he carried on business alone. He
represented Bridgewater in the General
Court in 18-57, was a member of the
senate in 1862 and 1863, and held many
Important local offices. He was present
at the formation of the Liberty Party in

Boston in 1844, and cast his vote for

that party. For many years he has been
&n active and prominent Republican,
He had decided antiquarian tastes, and
was an authority in all town matters,
historical or genealogical.

Mrs. Maria Betitune Craig died at her
residence No. 1812 I Street, Washing-
ton, 11. C, Friday, July 13, at 3 A.M.,
aged 89. She was the" widow of Gen.
Henry Knox Craig, U.S.A. She was
born Sept. 28, 1793, and was a daugh-
ter of William Hunt, an officer of the
Massachusetts line in the revolu-
tionary war, and his wife Jane Bethune
a descendant of Benjamin Faneuil of
Boston, whose brother, Peter Faneuil,

presented Faneuil Hall to the town of
Boston. Mrs. Craig was the mother
of three sons and six daughters, of

whom two daughters died in infancy.
The eldest son, Benjamin Faneuil Craig,
M.D., was, until his death, connected
with the Smithsonian Institution, and
a member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, and
the author of several scientific works.
The second son, Capt. John Neville
Craig, of the IT. S. Army, died in 1885.
The third son, Presley Oldham Craig,

a Lieutenant in the U. S. Army, volun-
teered in Hunt's battery at the first

battle of Bull Run,- and was killed in
this action. The eldest daughter, Jane
Bethune, is the wife of Gen. John P.
Hawkins, U.S.A. The second daugh-
ter, Mary, is the wife of General Henry
J. Hunt", U.S.A. The third daughter,
Isabel Neville, married Carl Berlin of
the TJ. S. Army. Katharine Amelia, the
fourth daughter, is unmarried. The
Commercial Gazette, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

July 16, 1S8S, says: "The older citi-

zens of Pittsburgh will recollect that
the family for some years resided at

the Allegheny Arsenal. Mrs. Craig
lived to an advanced age." She was
an aunt of Isaac Craig, Esq.

}
of Pitts-

burgh.
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272, 274, 275

Weston, 61, 131,163,165,
252, 259, 413

Wetmore, 59, 90
Wharton, 154, 163

Wheat, 281, 420
Wheaton, 90
Wheeler, 35, 64, 9i, 95,

145-7, 153, 154, 198

217, 251, '200, 315, 395
Wheelock, 90, 130, 202
Wheelwright, 9i, 253

32S, 335, 3S0
Wheldon, 110

Whetcomb, 290 [411
Whipple, 99-101, 366,
Whituker, 117,228
Whitcher, 310
Whitcomb, 253
White. -15, 73, 86, 90, 93

95, 96, 110, 125, 152,

154, 1G2. 206, 217, 22(5,

230, 254, 261, 290, 356
881, 302, 395, 390, 403
413, 419,422

Whitehead, 154, 252, 32S
Whitfield, 170,320
WMtford, 34

Whiting, 02.256, 299,324
Whitman, 88
Whitmarsh, 9S
Whitmore, 117, 120,180,

227, 245, 409
Whitney, 85, 99,153,201,
209,251,253, 259, 200,
299, 327

Wlnchell, 129

Winchester, 87
Wir.coil, 169
Wind, 65
\\ indsor, 1S2
Wing, 94, 95

Wigglesworth, 375, 408 Wingate, 110, 280, [333,IWoolsoh, 80
Wight, 91-3, 102, 396 j 375 IWooster,54

Whlton, 246
Whittier, 192

Whittlesey, 87-9,411
Wiat, 179
Wiborn, 97
Wiggih, 384

Woodson, 258
Woodward, 65, 299, 328,
389

Woolcot, 72
Wooley, 274
Woolsey, '.'0

Wilcox, 00, 243, 24i Winnock, 294
Wilder, 20, 87, 124, 207, Winship, 201, 253
210,213, 233-41, 260, Winslade, 299
314, 366, 412 RWinslow, 20, 40. 54, 5;

Wiley, 40S ji 125, 250, 300, 358, 372
Wilkins, 206 [Wmsor, 114, 217, 230
Wilkinson, 395, 396 i Winston, 310, 361
Willard, 61, 62. 72, 20G. Winter, 256, 401
282-5, 298, 299 IjWinthrop, 20, 71, 116,IWrag, 163

Willett, 397
f 117, 128, 130, 108, 241,

i Wren, 360
Willey, 219, 230,254 || 202,303, 307, 308, 353, Wright, 35, 73, 94

Wootton, 70, 73
Wormell, 155

Wormsted, 230. 231
Wormwood, 204
Worth, 153, 155, 403
Worthington, 121, 26S,
388

Wostenholme, 274

US,
j

126, 153, 155, 210, 217,
230, 202, 337, 340, 419

Wyar, 154
Wycome, 100
Wyman, 145, 146

89, Wyndham, 362
Wynne, 231
Wythe, 359, 301, 362

William and Mary, 7V 350, 303, 372, 410
359 jfWirt, 135, 209,316

Williams, 54, 62, 72. So-Wise, 253, 407
9, 90, 99, 102, 100, 109. . Wistar, 101
114, 110,126,129, 132, Wellington, 99, 103
154, 158, 102, 200, 210,; Wolcott, to, 80, 88,
251, 252, 330, 332, 353.'; 200
395, 390, 409 Wolfe, 409

Williamson, 03, 64, 206;[Wolmer, 278, 280
207 pToIwoski. 140 Y

Willing, 105 |Wood, 62, 68, 09, 71, 109,'Yeakel, 12S
Willis, 75, 126, 202 !! 129, 153, 201, 202, 208, York, 140, 147, 149
Williston, 154, 155, 25lJ| 248,250,299, 371, 398, Young, 23, 04,89, 155
254

j
399

|
102, 104, 205, 270, 313

Willoughby, 05, 276, 301, Woodbridge, 87, 12S, Yung Wing, 85
401 I 328, 353

'

Wills, 96, 131 Woodbury, 21, 26, 39
Wilson, 30, SS, 94. 102,'' 97, 131, 145, 148

110,128, 154,102, 109, Woodford, 243-5,273
174-8, 210, 217, 228-30., Woodman, 206, 339
245, 2-10, 250, 259, 268.. Woodmansey, 298
279, 299, 310, 334, 33y, Wcodrutf, 80, 87, 89
416, 419 ,|W00ds, 86, 206

Zouch,
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THE

Index Library:
A SERIES OF

3\\U?t& <mb taknhaxe to <gxitie$ (Record
ISSUED MONTHLY.

EDITED BY

W. P. W, PHILLIMORE, M.A., B.C.L.,
AUTHOR OF "HOW TO WRITE THE HiSTORY OV A FAMILY," ETC., ETC,

li^MfjNY effort to render accessible to Students the vast mine of

Genealogical and Topographical information contained in

the Public Record Office and other depositories, will, it is

{L^-!_±gy believed, receive support and welcome from all who are

interested in English family and local history.

Hitherto, the efforts made to render the Records more available

have, as a rule, taken the form of the ponderous and expensive folios of

the Record Commissioners, or arc hidden away in "Blue Book" reports

or among the u Transactions" of Antiquarian Societies.

Arrangements have now been made for the publication of a series of

Indexes to the principal English Records. Each month will be issued

a fasciculus of Indexes with separate pagination, so that each Index, when
completed, may be bound op as a distinct volume, with its own title-

page and introduction.

The utility of the Undertaking is obvious, for it enables the student,

at a small expense, to place a key to the principal English Records on

his own book-shelves, thus allowing him, without leaving his own
library, to ascertain what information the Records are likely to afford

him. As he will at the same time possess the official "reference" to the

Records, it will be as easy for him to bespeak an " office copy", or to

obtain through some reconi-agent an abstract or precis of a document, as

if he were himself in the Record Office or other repository.

The series will appeal to the interests of the Historian, the Gene-

alogist, the Topographer, arid the General Student, for it will supply

each with material to throw light upon the subject of his study.

The Indexes must prove of incalculable value to American and

Colonial Genealogists, for die years which the first series will cover

embrace the period during which New England, Virginia, and other

English-speaking colonies vere founded.

Indexes to the following Records, amongst others, are in progress.

It will be seen that they comprise those which are of the highest value

to the genealogist and antiquary :

—

Chancery Proceeding's, temp.. Charles I.

Royalist Composition Papers.

Subject Index to Patent and other Rolls—Henry VII to William III.

"Signet" Indexes, forming a Key to the Patent Rolls from 1584.

Patent Rolls, Index Locorum—Henry VIII to Charles II.





2

Wilis of Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire, Gloucestershire, Worcester-

shire, and elsewhere.

Marriage Licences at Gloucester and elsewhere.

Star-Chamber Records.

Indentures—Grantors.
Close-Rolls—Grantees,

etc., etc., etc.

The First Series will consist of the following Indexes, with the

offici.il references, and will be issued forthwith :

—

i. Chancery Proceedings, Bills and Answers, 1625-1649.

2. Royalist Composition Papers, Series I and II.

3. " Signet" Indexes, forming a Key to, the Patent Rolls, 1584-1624.

4. Northamptonshire and Rutland Wills, 1510-1652.

The work will be printed by Messrs. Whiting & Co.. in their best

style, in a handy octavo form, in double columns, of the same size as

this prospectus, with old face type cast specially for this work, and will

be published on the first of each month. Each part will contain nor.

less than 48 pages, and more should the number of Subscribers permit

of it. The number of documents indexed in each part will be nearly

six thousand, i.e., about seventy thousand references per annum will be

supplied to the Subscribers.

The January part will be ready about the 15th of December. The
Subscription will be £1 is. per annum, post free. Single numbers will

be sold at is. each.

American Subscribers will be supplied at the same rate.

A " Library Edition," of which 50 copies only will be printed, on

large hand-made paper, will also be issued, in quarterly parts, at an

annual subscription of £1 lis. 6d. post free.

%* As only a limited number will be printed, subscribers may feel

assured that the value of each Index must steadily increase.

**>

FORM OF ORDER.

Mr. Chas. J. Clark, Publisher,

4, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, London
,
JV.C, Eng.

Please enter my name as a Subscriber to " ^ije 3}n^ e -x ^tftrarg,
11

the Monthly Series of Indexes and Calendars, asfollows :—
* Ordinary Cop at ~Qi is. per annum,

* Library Edition {large paper), at£1 \\s. 6d. per annum,

for which 1 enclose my firstyear's Subscription.

Name ,

Address.

Date

Heere insert the nr.n.ber of Copies requited.





The Index Library.
Edited by W. P. W. PHILLIMORE, M.A., B.C.L.

^pechucnjs of %tibtxi$ ant) calcnaarss*

CHARLES I] Chancery Proceedings.

Bundle F.F., i. Bundle F.F., 3, continued.

i Forward versus Madock 36 Fearn versus Brough, etc.

i Foster Smith, etc. 37 Foster Crompton, etc.

3 Ford Townsend 38 Farset Burgen
4 Fawlzer Peak, etc. 39 Fowle See
5 Fill, etc. Dobbs, etc. 40 Fitz Smith, knt.

Royalist Composition Papers. 45

Abergavenny, Sisters of, isi Ser., i, 67.

,, Lord, 1 st Ser., iv, 276; xxxviii,

996; lxxxv, 671 ; xcvn, 192;
ciii, 161; cix, 479.481. 2nd
Ser., xxxii, 185; acxxw, 531

.

Aberneath, Alex., \st Ser., xliv, 363.

Nesbit, John, xxvi, 393.
Nestcombe, The, is/ Ser., Ixxviii, 627
Nethercliffe, William, 1st Ser., xxxiii,

526 ; lxxxvi, 447a.
Nethersole, Francis, 1st Ser., xlviii, 45.

,, Sir Francis, 1st Ser., xlvii, 47.

1584] Signet Index.

1584.

Ashpole, Francis, grant Jan.
Absolon, William, warrant „
Asheley, Rowland, lease Mar.

Bossano, Edward, allowance Jan.
Burton, James, grant „

1604.

Stanhope, Sir Michael, lease

St. Asaph, Bp., royal assent
Say, William, warrant
Smith, Sir Thomas, warrant
Slingesb}% Sir Wm, etc., grant

Dec.

1545-53] North®mpttmshire Wills.

Book K, 1545-53- Bo°k K, continued.
Andrew, Wm : Wellingborough 39

j

Cave, continued.
John : Barton Segrave 55 Richard : Yelvertoft

Ashton, Elyn, widow : Cranford 6 I Chylds, Maryan : Kingsthorpe
Atkyns, John : Wellingborough 64

j
„ Elsabit : „ 44

„ John : Wappenham 246 |
Clarke, Flores : Whittlebury 101

N.B.—The first portion of each of the above will appear in the Paris for
January and February next.

Part I will be ready 1-5/& December. Price is. Annua/ Subscription.
One Guinea, postfree.

This Sheet shows the SsZe of the Paper which will be used.

LONDON, ENG. :

CHARLES J. CLARK, 4, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C





THE HAKLUYT SOCIETY.
Established for Printing Rare and Unpublished Voyages and Travels,

Subscription One Guinea a Year. Two Vols. Issuert Annually.

President—Col. H. Yule, C.B. Hon, See.r-E. Delm'AR MORGAN, Esq.

The following Works will be found amongst those relating to America
and the North-West Passage.

The Geography of Hudson's Bay. The Three Voyages of Sir Martin
Being the Remarks of Cantata W. Coats, in Frobisher. With a Selection from Letters

many Voyages to that locality, between the now in the State Paper Office. Edited by Rear

-

yeaffs 1737 and 1751. Edited by John Barrow. Admiral Coixinson, C.B. 15.%.

tl^w'Sj 1
F ^A "

ios
'

> v o-
'^'he Expedition of Hernan Cortes to

The World Encompassed by Sir Honduras in 1525-26. Translated from the
Francis Drake. Edited by W. S. W. \ aux, Spanish by Don Pascuax de Gayangos. 8*. 6d.

The Travels'^ Girola.no Beo-oni in
The Royal Com.nentaries of the Yncas

, • - „,., , , . , , Bv the inca bavcil ia>o de 1a \ e^a. baited bv
America, in i 542 -56. _ Edtted by Admiral

Clements' R. Markham, Esq. f vols. 3°*.w.h Smvth KR.b.
;

F.s.A. ios.
Select Letters of Christopher

Champlains Narrative Of a Voyage to Columbus, with other Original Documents,
THE West Indies and MEXrco, in the years relating to his Four Voyages to the New World.
1599-1602, with Maps and Illustrations. Edited Edited by R. H. Major, F.S. A., etc. 2nd Edit,
by Alice Wii^mere. Ss.Sd. 15,$.

Expeditions into the Valley of the Narrative of the Rites and Laws of the
Amazons, during the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Yncas; from the original Spanish Manuscripts.
Centuries. Edited by Clements R. Markham, , Edited by Clements R. Markham CB.,F.R.S.
Esq. 100.

j
ids.

Henry Hudson the Navigator. The
, Voyages of the Zeni to the Northern

Original Documents in which his career is re- Seas in The Fourteenth Century. Edited
corded. Collected and Annotated by George . by R. H. Major. F.S. A. 8c. 6,.'.

Asher, LL.D. i-: s. ' Observations of Sir Richard Hawkins,
The Expedition of Ursua and AgUirre, Kt., in his Voyage into the South Sea in 1593,

in search of El Dorado and Omagra, a.d.
j

with the Voyages of his grandfather William,
1560*61. Translated by W. Bollaert, Esq., \ his father Sir John, and his cousin William
with an Introduction by Clements R. Mark- I Hawkins Edited by Clements R. Markham,
ham, Esq. roy, C.B., F.R.S. 2nd Edit. 15J.

The Life and Acts of Don Alonzo ! The Voyages and Works of John
Enriquez de Guzman. Edited bv Clements

[
Davis the Navigator. Edited bv Captain

R. Markham, Esq. Ss.6d. Albert H. Markham, R.N. , F.R.G.S. 2cv.

Detailed Prospectus, with List of 75 Volumes already issued will be sent on application.

London, Eng. : CHAS. J. CLARK, 4, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.

THE DOMESDAY BOOK SOCIETY-
The year 1886 brought with it the eight-hundredth anniversary of the completion of

the Domesday Book, a fact which was regarded as a favourable opportunity of bringing
that literary relic, the fountain-head of almost all our national topographical and
biographical researches, very prominently before the world of antiquaries. v

The necessity of a handy-volume series of Domesday is every day more apparent,

and such a uniform edition as could be produced very convenient!)-, and, comparatively
speaking, quickly, could be issued in an octavo form, county by count)'. This would
be best accomplished by the formation of a society, conducted much in the same way as,

for example, the Hakluyt Society, which issues two octavo volumes for a guinea yearly

subscription. Those desirous of joining the Society should notify the same to me as

early as possible ; and I shall also be glad to know the names of the persons so joining

who will undertake, if they are called upon, to edit any of the Society's volumes in

accordance with rules to be hereafter drawn up for their gaiidance.

Londm, November 18S7. WALTER DE GRAY BIRCH.
Communications for Mr. Birch should be addressed to the care of Mr. Chas. j. Clark,

4, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C, Eng.

By W. P. W. PHILLIMORE, M.A., B.C.L.

MEMORIALS OF THE FAMILY OF FYNJfiORE.
With notices of many allied surnames. Illustrated with Map, Tabular Pedigrees, Arms,

and Etchings. This work illustrates the method of compiling a small Family History

which is advocated by the author. A few copies, still unsubscribed for, may be

obtained from the Author, 124., Chancery Lane. Svo, Cloth, price Js. 6rf. post free.

THE GARFIELD FAMILY IN ENGLAND-
The results of an attempt to ascertain the English Ancestry of the late President

Garfield. Reprinted from the New England Register. Price $s. 6d.





New York Genealogical and
• Biographical Record. -.-.

ISSUED QUARTERLY, AT $2.00 PER ANNUM,
BY THE SOCIETV. 04 MADISON AVEXL'E,

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Dr. SAMUEL S. PURPLE, Rev. BEVERLEY R. BET L'5,

Mr. CHARLES B. MOORE, Gex. SAB. GRANT WILSON, Dr. HENRY R. STILES.

The nineteenth volume of this valuable quarterly begins with the number for January, 1SSS.

The number for January, 1SS3, will contain, among other paper?, Notes on tlie Arms of New York ;

Mr. Payer's Register of the Parish of Janaakaa, N. Y., Rom 1710 to 17.32; the Shoonmaker Family,

bv Thomas G. Evans, ami the Will of Mary Alexander.

Subscriptions for 1SSS should be seni to Dr. GEORGE IT. BTTTJOJEB, Treasurer, 04
Madisofk A-ventte, Nexo York, where sittg&g numbers and also complete sets can be obtained*
&in<f{e number, price 6(J cents., mailed imtttiy address on receipt of the price.

GENEALOGICAL SHEETS,
320 SHOD® ISLAND FAMILIES.

Prices 25 cents to 75 cents each.

5SP* Descriptive Price List maikd free.

Address J. 0. Austin, P. 0. Box SI,

Providence, R. I.

FOR SALE.—5 volumes of Records of Massachusetts, bound in cloth. Price $20.

Ad&esa T. F. MILLETT,
16 Somerset St., Boston. Mass.

'A «?£

Or, Notes and Queries on Subjects connected with the Counties of

SUFFOLK, CAMBRIDGE, ESSEX and NORFOLK.

Edited by the Rev. C. H. EVELYN WTfffE, F.S.A., F.R.Hist.S., Vicar of Christ Church,
Chesbam, Bucks ; late Bon. Secretary </ the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology, ere.

Parti. Commencing an entirely Ne^; Series of this well-known Serial was issued 1st

January, 1885, and is Published MomMy. Vol. II. commences January 1st, 1887, An-
nual Subscription, 5s. post free. Single Part sent on receipt of Sixpence in Stamps.

&** Title Page and Index (Rerum, F. icorwn, el Nominum) to Vol. IV. of the formes
Series is issued with the current volum-:. or may be had separately, price Sixpence.

Vol. I., bound in green cloth, 103. 6dL

Ipswich, England : PA \YSEY & U AYES, Ancient House.
London; GEORGE RED WAY. L5, York Street, Covent Garden.

Tub American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal.—An Illustrated Magazine, devo-

ted to the antiquities of all lands, mduding oriental and biblical classics as well as

American. Sustained by the best scholars in the country. Full of curious and interesting

material, valuable to all classes; bat especially to students of American archaeology. Pub-
lished bi-monthly by F. II. Revel!, 1.50 M:. Jison Street, Chicago, 111., at $4 per year. Rev,

Stephen I>. Peeb, Editor, Mendbn, Illinois to whom all mail matter should be addressed.

NQRTHLRN NOTES AND QUEBiES, connected with Scotland and the Eng-
lish Border Counties. Edited hy.thz Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen, M.A., P.S.A.,
Scot. Published Quarterly. Annual subscription (payable in advance), 4s., which
entities the Subscriber to the Sop.!ement, viz, a' Transcript of Ralph Rokeby's
(Econotnia Rokebeiorum, in 4 quarterly pans.

Published by DAVID DOUGLAS, Castle Street, Edinburgh^ Scotland.

Letters and Subscriptions to be scut u Kditor, Northern Notes and Queries, Alloa, Scot.
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DEVOTED TO THE

History, Biography, Genealogy, and Antiquities of

ica.

Edited by JOHIf WARD DEAN, A.M.

Established in 1847. Vol. 42 commenced Jan., 1888.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY AT £3.00 A YEAR,
BY THE

New England Historic Genealogical Society*
No. 18 SOMERSET ST., BOSTON, MASS,

Each number contains not less than 86 pages and an engraving on steel,

TESTI MONI .A. JLi © .

From the late Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Fh. D., LL.D., of Boston.—"No other work is

so rich m materials which give an insight into the- history of the people of New England,
their manners, customs and mode of living in bygone days."

From the late Col. Joseph L. Chester, LCD., D. C. L., of London. England. — " To
me the work, of winch 1 possess a complete set, is invaluable. I consult it constantly, not
only for matters relating directly to Amerk&ns, hut also in reference to English families

of the seventeenth century, concerning whom these volumes contain a vast amount of in-

formation not to be found elsewhere. There are no books in my library that 1 would not

sooner part with than my set of the Register."

From the Hon. J. Hammond Trumluli, LL.D. Hartford. Conn., Preset of the Conn..

Hist. Soc. — "Almost every week I find oesasion to search the indexes for historical or

genealogical material not to be found elsewhere, and which, but for the Register, would
not have been preserved. The promises of us projectors have .been more than fulfilled.

Every succeeding volume enhances the vain- of the series as a work of reference. To
students it is no longer merely a convenience ; it has become a necessity."

From the late William Cullen Bryant, New York. — "I think highly of the New
England Historical, and Genealogical Register, It preserves many facts of interest

which would, but for such a repository, be soon forgotten."

From the Rev. Alonzo II. Quint, D.LK. Dover, N. 27. — " A single old document,
recently discovered and published in the Eegister, 1 should have counted cheap at the

cost of the whole set."

From the Hon. Chas. II. Bell, LL.D., Tresident of the New Hampshire Historical
Society. — •' There is scarcely a work in the library of a historical reader which could not

be spared with less inconvenience."

virable repository of those family facts and
ul, and an agreeable miscellany of all kinds

[1; has active assistance from historical and

From Harper's Magazine. — " It is an an;

details which are always interesting and use;

of historical and antiquarian information,

family students in all parts of the country."

From Notts and Queries {London'). — " Many of the papers are as interesting and im-
portant to English as to Anic-riean readers, as they contain valuable details respecting
several Anglo-American families probably Bat to be obtained elsewhere."

From ihr Western Christian Advocate (Cincinnati). — "It is the oldest work of the

kind in the world, and yet is ever fresh a: 1 valuable. It is also one of the very few
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a number Each number contains not less than'93 octavo
|
iges, with a portrait on steel. Address,

John Ward Dean, Editor, IS Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.

<X3* Entered at the Post-Oigce at Boston, Massachusetts, as second-class mail-matter.
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leal Record.
ISSUED QUARTERLY, AT 82 00 PER ANNUM,

BV THE SOCIETY, (i± MADISON AVBSUEi

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Dr. SAMUEL 3. PURPLE, . Rev. BEVERLEY R. BETTS,
Mr. CHARLES B. MOORE, Grx. J AS. GRANT WILSON, Dr. HENRY R. STILTS.

The nineteenth volume of this valuable quarterly began with the number for January, 188S.

Subscriptions for 1SS8 should be seuf io 7>r. GEORGE JT. BUTLEli, Treasurer, C4
Madison Avenue, >~eie York, where sintjfe numbers and also complete sets can be obtained.
Single number, price 60 cent,', mailed let any address on receipt of t)ie j^'ice.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF NUMISMATICS.
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. THE TWENTY-THIRD VOLUME BEGAN

JULY I, 1888.

£2p Subscription, Two Dollars per Volume, in advance.

Prompt Remittances are requested.

Communications desired from those interested in the Science.

Address JEREMIAH COLBUEN,
IS Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.

THE EAST ANGLIAN.-— Or, Motes and Queries on Subjects connected
with the Counties of Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex and Norfolk. Edited by the Rev. C. H.
EVELYN WHITE, E.S.A., F.R.Hist-S., Vicar of Christ Church, Chesham, Bucks; late

Hon. Secretary of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology, &c.

Parti. Commencing an entirely Ner*- Series of this well-known Serial was issued 1st

January, 1835, and is Published Monthly. Vol. II. commenced January 1st, 1837. An-
nual Subscription, as. post free. Single Part sent on receipt of Sixpence in Stamps.

Vol. I., bound in green cloth, 10s. 64.

Ipswich, England: PAWSEY & BATES* Ancient House.
London; GEORGE REDWAT, 15, York Street, Covent Garden.

NORTHERN NOTES AND QUEBiES, connected with Scotland and the Eng-
'

lisll Border Counties. Edited by the Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallkn, M.A., F-.S.A.,

Scot. Published Quarterly. Anna;! subscription (payable in advance), Is., which
entitles the Subscriber to the Supplement, viz. a Transcript of Ralph Rokeby's
CEcoaomia Rokebeiorurn, in 4 quarterly parts.

Published by DAVID DOUGLAS, Castle Street, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Letters and Subscriptions to be sent to Editor, Northern Notes and Queries, Alloa, Scot.

THE INDEX LIBRARY.
£1 Series of Erufepcs anl ©alfcitfrara to JJrttts5) ilccotu's.

ISSUED MONTHLY.
Edited by W. P. W. PIXILLIMORE, M.A., B.C.I*,

Author of ' How to Write the History of a Family,' etc.

The First Series consists of the following Indexes, with official references;-

—

1. Chancery Proceedings, Bills, and Answers, 1625-1649.
2. Royalist Composition Pagers, Series I. and II.

3. " Signet" Indexes, forming a Key to the Patent Roll-, 1584-1624.
4. Northamptonshire and Raitknd Wills, 1510-1652.

The Work is printed in a handy octavo form, with old-faced type ca.vt especially for this

"Work, in double columns, and published on the first of each month. Each part contains not

less than 48 pages. Prospectus sent on application.

Subscription £1 Is. per annum, post free, A "Library Edition" on lar^e paper is also

issued quarterly: Annual Subscription £1 lis. 6d. post free. Single numbers 2s. each.

London, England: Cha&lbs J. Clash:, i Lincoln's Inn Fields
(
W. C,





Instituted for the publication of inedited Manuscripts

relating to Genealogy, Family History and Heraldry.

Council Room.— 140 Wardour Street, London, VY , Encdand.

President,

His Grace the Duke of Manchester, K. P.

11a n o rary Tie osurer

.

J. Jackson Howard, Esq.* LLJD., FJ5.A.', 3, Dartmouth Row, Biackheatb, London, S. E.

& Honorary Secreiarh ,

George J. Armytage, Esq., F.S.A.. Clifton-'Woodhead, Brio-house, England,
J. Paal Rylands, Esq., F.S.A., Heather-Lea, Ciaughtori, Birkenhead, England.

Honorary Local Secretaryfor- Wa&ftinyioii and District.

"VYilliam II. Upton, Esq., Wallawalia, "Washington.

Honorary Load Secretaryfor Connecticut.

The Hon. Daniel 0. Eaton, New Haven, Connecticut.

Entrance Fee 10s, 64 Annual Subscription £1:1 = 0,

All matters .relating to membership should be addressed to Mr. Rylands, Mr. Upton, or
Mr. Eaton, irom whom any information respecting the Society may be obtained.

MEMORIAL BIOGRAPHIES •

OF THE

NEW-ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY.

The Committee on Memorials hi charge of the publication of biographies

of deceased, members of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society,

printed at the cost of the " Towns! Memorial Fund/' established by the late

William B. Towne, A.M., have completed and published four volumes, and.

have a fifth volume in preparation. The fourth volume contains biographies

of thirty-five members, being all who died during the years 1S00, i*oE
and a part of 1862.

The volume contains over five hundred and fifty octavo pages, printed on.

superior paper, and handsomely bound. The prise is $2.25. When the book

is sent by mail, the postage, 25 cents, will be added.

The money received- for this volume will be added to the income of the

" Towne Memorial Fund," and used in defraying the expense of the fifth

volume. Subsequent volumes will in due time be issued, forming a ri .<

replete with historic and biographic lore, of constantly increasing va»uo.

The book will moke an excel!'1
,-: present, especially from members

Society to their friends. Only a small edition "is printed, nod those wL i

the work should secure at once the copies they want. Address :

NEW-ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,

18 Somerset St., Boston^ Mass,
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